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PREFACE

TO THE TWENTY-FIFTH VOLUME.

PATRIOTISM, in the' unsophisticated sense of the word,

comprises nearly all that is elevated in the human mind. The

real patriot, superior to all party, acts, feels, and lives for his

country. He deplores her poverty, but rejoices in her wealth;

sympathizesin her losses, but exults in her success; mourns over her

defeats, but triumphs in her victories ; shudders at the idea of her

disgrace, but, as asimple part of the whole, heexperiences a

glowing pride, in all that adds to her honour, or increases her

splendour. '

During the period, to the history of which this Volume relates,

little has occurred to irritate, but much to gratify and exhilarate,

the mind of a patriotic Briton. \Vithout adverting to the plains

of the Ibernian peninsula, where so many heroes have fought,

bled, and conquered for their country, our naval expeditions alono

will be found to have shed additional lustre on the annals of Bri

tain. Our “ Letters on Service,” recording the capture of the

Isle of France, and its dependencies ; the defence of Anholt, by

a brave little band, under Captain Maurice; and the victory of

Captain Hoste, in the. Adriatic, bear proud testimony of the

truth of this positiou.--The value of our newly-acquired Eastern

possessions is farther illustrated; the enemy’s account of the

expedition against Anholt is also given ; and the French report of

the action in the Adriatic, is recorded, as a curiosity.

The otlicial particulars of the capture of Banda, by alittle

squadron under the command of Captain Cole, of H. M. S. Caro

line, have not yet been published ; but full accounts of the afl'air,

reflecting the highest credit on the parties concerned, are given.

It is presumed, that the Correspondence department of the Na.

VA]; Cunomcne, while it has increased in extent, has been pro

ortionately enhanced in value and in consequence. It has res.

cued from oblivion, and added to our previous stock of “ Letter:

on Service,” not published in the Gazette, the important letters

from Commodore Owen ; Captain Keith Maxwell; Mr. A. Gor

don; and Captain F. Stanfell. To T. H. Tm. \Vm-rnensrnx,

and A Consrax'r READER, our thanks are justly due for these

communications. ‘

In other respects, the Correspondence of the NAVAL Custom

en has been, and is likely to be, of much utility to the service.
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Srnc'ron's letter relating to the detention of the half-pay of cap:

tains and commanders, has evidently been productive of the desired

eifect—that of Causing the payments from the Navy Ofiico to be

more promptly made—In the communications of X. NmrL, AN

Oasiznven, and NAUTICUS, many important suggestions will be

found, for protecting our merchantmen against the depredations of

French privateers.—-Nmrr.’s letters on the bad quality of slops,

and the improper appointment of pursers, are also well deserving

of attention. Connected with the latter subject, some remarka

ble facts will be found, in a letter from M. T. The hints thrown

out by T. H. resulting from the loss of the Nymphe and the

Pallas, are entitled to the mOst serious consideration of the

legisiature. It is at once strange, and lamentable, that, in a mari

time country, such dangerous and destructive nuisances as are

alluded to should be sulfcred to exist.--To J. S. for his remarks

on the Norwegian harbours; Naurrcus, for his account of the

exploit performed by H.M.S. Rainbow, Captain Wooldridge;

Art EYE \Vransl, for his observations on the atTair of Basque

Roads ; A Sunscmnnn, for the particulars of the loss of ILMS‘

Lark; Tm. WEATHERSIDE, for his communication respectini Che

intended naval establishment at Northfleet ; One or run onnnsa'

Pos'r Carrnms, for his illustration of Admiral Russel’s memoir;

Mannanv-nn Proneen, for his strictures on the disrat'rng of' Mid

shipmen; Jormrmns, for his disquisitiOn on the shipwreck ot'St.

Paul ; and T. R. M. for his curious historical extracts, relating

to the boatswain’s whistle, our acknowledgments are eminently

due. Au OLD SEAMAN, J. A. Ronuu, ORION, &c. &c. are also

requested to accept our thanks, in general terms.-—We shall be glad

to hear again from Pruno-Nauruacm.

, We hope our encreased industry in the collection of geographic

materials, does not escape the attention of our professional and

scientific readers. “ Hydrography” has become an established

head in the three last volumes : but we regret to say contributions

towards it are far from commensurate with our wishes to render it

more and more interesting: and we are farther led to deplore

this deficiency of assistance from our naval friends, because we are

convinced that the want of a knovm common focus of nautical

information, has contributed to perpetuate the infancy of science,

and the perennial succession of error: thus it has been that inven

tions have become fugitive, and discoveries are endlessly re.

discovered. Not that we, by any means, advise every ship-master

who can just write his own log-book, to hand his own name down
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to posterity, afiixed to every ten yards of land he happens to get

sight of for the first time in his life ; to entertain the world with

the terrific phwnamena of every gale of wind ; or to barrow our

feelings with the pathos of short allowance. But the foundation

for a sober and lasting system must be laid by the diligence and

ingenuity of enthusiastic observers, and by recording these data

we hope to be instrumental in giving form and stability to a part of

science at present in an imperfect state. \Ve therefore again pre

sent the Never. CHRONICLE to travellers and navigators, as the

safest depository for such memoranda, and renew our solicitations

to naval oflicers, for hydrngraphical contributions, unchecked by

any literary diihdence, as to the form or style of their documents a

while We hopn mrr correspondents on shore will lend their

aid towards collecting arranging, disposing, and condensing the

details connected with the progress of this science, which are dis

persed through a multitude of works in various languages,-in

literary journals,—in the memoirs of academies,-—and in the

transactions of learned societies. Under this head, our present

volume contains communications tending to determine important

positions, or to verify dangers in the North and Mediterranean

Seas ; Atlantic and Southern Oceans, respectively : for the ex

ample of which contributions our thanks are particularly due.

NVe have reason to believe, that much of the navalbiography which

this Volume comprises, has already excited considerable interest.

The biographical memoir of Captain Tomlinson discloses a case of

extraordinary hardship, of a complicated nature ; a case which, it

is hoped, for the credit of government, were it to be taken up in

an appropriate manner, might yet be redressed.-The respective

memoirs of the late Captains‘Inman and Douglas will be found to

have recorded the services of two meritorious officers. 'For a por

tion of the materials which compose the record of the late Captain

Forrest’s professional life, we are indebted to our esteemed Cor

respondent, A. F. Y.—Sir John Laforey’s memoir, we hope, will

be shortly followed by that of his son, the rear-admiral. " -

Under the head which bears the title of Navar. Lr'rsnA'ruue,

we have endeavoured to give our readers all the satisfaction whidi

the materials we could procure would afl'ord, and the plan of our

work allow. Ifin some instances we have at all deviated from

the strict letter of the title, by extending our selections beyond the

line of works which are strictly professional, we wish to observe,

not only that that term is of wide range, applying to a character

towards which so great a variety of knowledge is requisite, as that
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which concurs to form a finished naval oiiicer : but we have also

decmed it a part of our duty to aim at enlircning the tedium of a

sea-life, by introducing a ii 1e variety into this nautical library ;

and we believe the generality of our readers afloat will no more

disapprove of our sionaily transporting them in idea from the

cabin or the cook-pit to more academic seencry, than they would'

object to on, proposing them to i change the quartersdeck for a

roircs walk on shore. As to our critical discipline, we can

only say, that notwithstanding we \ onsidor the secrecy of May

mous critic' as essential to its powers as the summary preroga

tiv. of a naval command arc to the success and safety of his

ship, yet we hope never to abuse the advantages of obscurity by

imwarrantablc decisions. W. invariably camper our revision of

the wr'w'mgs of ‘othe s, by the recollection; that “ ten censure

wrong or one who writes amiss.” Correctness in orthography,

and particularly in non clature, is-so desirable, that we are not

unwilling to ction noml'iy in spelling wh n more correct: it is

by this only that "the constant inroads of the vulgar upon our

national idiom can be kept, in check. It is howc sometimes

nnudviseable to change proper names of persons or places, where

they have been sanctioned by history, 0r fixed by custom. We

may therefore safely adopt‘ Lz'mu? for Linnaeus, and restore

America Vcspucci in~ piace of Americas Vesputius, although we

may still hesitate to call Columbus by his real name Colon, and are

not yotrquite ' prepared to usher Confucius to Europe as Kong.

foot-gee. _ - - _ ,

The tide of political occurrences abroad we consider as the

peculiar province; of the daily press. We must leave to the

means and ability of those connected with that engine to watch the

ways, and trace the windings, of what is-usu ly rmed policy, con

tenting ourselves with recording such facts and documents alone as

we deem necessary for the instruction 0 practical guidanoo'of our '

naval readers; On home aii'airs, which certainly" more strongly

tempt the periodical writer to indulge his individual convictions or

attachments, and which of late ha e not been deficient in matters

sufliciently interesting, we have been obliged to prescribe'similac

unds, and have uttered our political creed so often, that there

can be no need to repeat it. Suffice it to say, th t we give such

an account of domestic movements and changes as we hope is

agreeable to our readers; and have endeavoured to preserve that

impartiality which it will always be so much our duty and wish to

maintain.
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CAPTAIN HENRY INMAN,

01' "HR ROYAL NAVY- .

 

_ 4 Far may we search before we find, 7

A heart so manly and so kind : ' 7

But, not around his honour’d urn, '

-‘-- ' - Shall friends alone, and kindred mourn.

The thOusand eyes his care had 1vied ‘ I

Pour at his name a bitter tide," Sco'r'r’a Harmian.
 

IN the progress of our labours, we have frequently had occasion
it to remark, that England is more particularly indebted to “the,”

blergy, than to any other class or descriptibn'of men, for her
heroes both by sealand land. Daily observation confirms the truth

as this position, to whatsoever 'causel'it may be attributed. ‘ '

Captain Inman, the subject of the present niemoir, was born at

Burrington, asmall village inSomersetshire,_near Bristol,‘o'f which , ’

his father, the Rev. George Inman, was vicar 3 and, having en- -

joyed the advantages of paternal tuition, be commenced his naval

career in the Barfleur, Captain 'Sir' V'Samuel (now Lord) Hood,*

in the year 1776. “ Highly to the credit of the character and "can,

duct of Captain Inman, it deserves to be mentioned, that Ilord

11on continued his patronage and friendship towards him, to the
last: hour of his life. i l ‘ 3 .

7 In 1778, Mr. Inman was removed. to. the Lark frigate, Captain

Smith, then destined for the American station, and ‘was in her,

when D’Estaing’s squadron appeared ofl'Rhode Island.+ D’Estaign,

with partof his force, having entered Nevvpert harbour, the'few

 

. Au ample memoir of the life and professional services of Lord Hood

(also the son of a clergyman) will be found in the 11d Volume ofthe N .van

Caaomeu, page 1, et seq. and a portrait of his Lordship appears in Vol.

XI. page 400, - . .7 '

‘l‘ Vida Nsvnr. pilBONICLE, Vol. XX. page 82.

fish. error. mr. xxv. ‘ a -. ,
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ships under the command of Captain Brisbane,* of which the

Lark was one, made every exertion to receive him prolierly;

but, in the end, to prevent her from falling into the hands of the

enemy, the Lark was run on shore, and burnt, so expeditiously,

that nothing was saved out of her, by any of the officers

or men.+ The crew of the Lark, with detachments from

the other ships, were afterwards stationed at the batteries ; and so

resolute and determined was their conduct, in defending the posi

tion, that the French commander thought it prudent to abandon

his object, and to stand out to sea. '

In consequence of the destruction of his ship, Mr. Inman was

then ordered on board the Pearl frigate, Captain J. Linsee, under

orders for the West Indies, whence, in a short time, she was

despatched to England. Promoted to the rank of lieutenant, he

was next appointed to the Camel, in which he again sailed to the

\Vcst Indies; where, soon afterwards, he was removed into the

Santa Monica. Lieutenant Inman was in that ship, when she

unfortunately struck on an unknown rock, ofi‘ Tortola, and again

lost all his property.

After the action of the' 12th of April, 1782,1' he joined the fleet

under Sir George Rodney, and was sent, first on board the Villa

de Paris, and subsequently into l’llector, of 74 guns, Captain

Bourchier. In the latter ship, he was destined to experience all

the horrors to which a seaman can well be exposed ; as well as to

prove his nautical skill, his undauntod courage, and his unwearied

perseverance ; for, in the tremendous gale of September, 1782,

from which every ship of the fleet then returning to England,

experienced some disaster, and which hurried many a brave fellow

‘ to a watery grave, the unfortunate Hector was adistinguished

sufi'erer.

The Hector, it is proper to mention, was an old ship; and,

from the battered and mutilated state to which she had been re.

 

'* Father to the present Captain Sir Charles Brisbane, whose memoir and

portrait were given in the XXth Volume of the Navar. CHRONICLE,

page 81. .

+ The Orpheus, Juno, and Cerberus, experienced a similar fate ; and the

Flora and Falcon were sunk.

I Vide NAVAL CHRONICLE, Vol. 1. page 888; in our biographical memoir

of Admiral Lord Rodney.
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duced, by the battle of the 12th of April, it was found necessary,

' before she sailed from Jamaica, to take out twenty-‘two of her

guns. Her masts had also been replaced, by others of smaller

dimensions ; and her short complement of men amounted to only

'800, most of whom were invalids from the fleet, with constitutions

-shattered by the attacks of a West Indian climate. 'In this

miserable condition the Hector dropped so far aslern, on the 22d

'of August, that she parted compan with the fleet. To add to

'her distress, an event shortly afterwards occurred, which, at any

other jme, Would have been asource of pleasure and exulta

tion. On the evening of the 5th of September, she fell in with

~two Fre ch frigates, each mounting 40, or 44'guns, and having a

a complement of 300 men, independent of a great number of land

officers and troops. The weak state of the Hector was soon per.

roeived by the frigates, hich instantly bore down, and, placing ' -

themselves one upon her beam, and the other upon her quarter,

oommenceda furious cannonade. A most gallarit resistance was

made ;' but the slackness of the Hector’s fire, and the slowness of

her movements, gave the enemy frequent opportunities-of raking

her. Co ding in their numbers, they attempted to board the

‘ V Hector; but they were nobly repulsed, with great slaughter; and,

after anpaction of six ho rs, they were compelled to seek safety in

-flight;-indebted for their preservation, only to the crippled state

of e Hector’s mastsfl-Iiorty-six of the brave fello s belonging

-to the Hector w to either illed or Wounded. Early in the en.

gagement, Captain Bourchier received so se ere a wound in the

arm, that he under the necessity of going below; as was

officer, whose health had suffered him to appear upon deck,

exorpting the first lieutenant, Inman, on whom the command of

the ship devulvcd, Captain (now Admiral) O’Brien Drury was a

 
_v /

*‘The frigates which engaged the Hector were l’Aigle and 1e Lion, which

had been sent, in the first instance, to intercept. our American convoys,

and, afterwards, to proceed to_America with some land forces. In conse

quence, however, of the warm reception, which they experienced from the

Hector, they were compelled to leave their Station, and were fallen in with

by some of our cruisers. L‘Aigle was taken, and sent to New York ; and

le Lion was captured, as she was proceeding to the West Indies to be

repaired. fl‘hus the enemy were deprived of two' frigates, through the severe

drubbing which they experienced from the Hector.
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passenger in the Hector; and the conduct of Lieutenant lnmal

appeared to him so gallant, so persevering, so perfectly that of a

British seaman, that be conceived a friendship for him, which ter

minated only in the death of its object. 4

The damages which the Hector had sustained in the engagement

Were prodigious. Her previously crazy hull was almost torn to

pieces; whilst her masts, sails, and rigging, were rendered useless

by the shot. Her emaciated crew had performed prodigies of

valour; but they had yet to encounter calamities more serious and

more dreadful. A few days after the action, a tremendous storm

arose, in which the Hector lost her rudder, and all her masts.

The leaks increased to such an alarming extent, that the hold was

filled with salt water, and a great quantity of the provisions and

fresh water was totally spoiled. This trying situation imperioust

demanded the exertions of every individual on board ; but, to

keep the pumps constantly going, was a task greatly beyond the

ordinary powers of the sickly and deficient crew of the Hector to

perform. Lieutenant Inman, for the safety of the whole, was

under the necessity of resorting to pistols to enforce his commands,

which, at this time, were more dreadful than death itself. Num.

bers of the crew were so exhausted, so completely worn out by

incessant fatigue, that they dropped from their severe labours into

the arms of death ; while others, on being relieved, lay down

amidst the torrent of water which was thrown up, till they were

again aroused to their duty.—To beings in such a situation, life

can have no charm. ‘Vhat, then, must be the feelings of the

officer, who, witnessing the rapid approach of his ship and men to

destruction, finds the stimulus, which dire necessity alone com

pelled him to resort to, fail of its desired effect! For a fortnight,

intreaties, commands, and threats, were almost nuavailingly made

use of; for a fortnight, Lieutenant In man never enjoyed one

hour’s repose : to the few, on board, who were not absolutely

indifl'erent to life, hope was nearly extinct ; some of the men pre.

ferring, even courting death. to a continuance of their hardships.

The only remaining sail had been fothered, and drawn under the

ship, in the forlorn hope of diminishing the influx of water, but

without the slightest efi'ect : the docks were sinking, and some of

the beams of the orlop deck had actually fallen into the hold.

'M_ '
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The sick died space ; the small quantity of spirits, which, for some

time, had kept the remainder of the crew from perishing, was

exhausted; and, for four days, they were reduced to the de.

plorable neceSsity of existing without either spirits or water. At

this distresst'ul period, a sail was providentially seen. Fully to

estimate the value of such a discovery, is perhaps not possible,

unless by those who have been in a situation precisely similar.

Life, so late an object of indifference, is, all at once, desirable;

the idea. of friends, of all that is dear, rushes upon the mind;

every link of nature is more firmly rivetted than before ; and the

chain that unites us to the world is again complete. Such, at

least, were the effects which the prospect of deliverance produced

on the wretched sufferers of the Hector. The active impulse of

hope invigorated their feeble frames ; and the pumps were once

more manned, and worked with alacrity, till the approaching ves

sel came within hail.* She proved to be the Hawke snow, a letter

of marque, belonging to Dartmouth, commanded by Captain John

Hill, from Lisbon, and bound to St. John’s, Newfoundland. She

is thus minutely mentioned, because the conduct of her commander

deserves to be commemorated in letters of gold. The distressed

situation of the Hector was no sooner known to this humane and

generous man, than, without calculating on the risk to which he

and his crew might be exposed, he applied himself to her relief.

He remained by her all night; and, in the morning, he took

Captain Bourchier, and all that survived (about 200) on board.

Lieutenant Inman saw every man out of the Hector, before he

quittcd her; and, in ten minutes after, she went down! All

escape more providential, or more critical, cannot easily be

conceived. '

For the accommodation of the crew of the Hector, Captain Hill

threw the greater part of his cargo overboard; a proceeding which

was rendered necessary by the smallness of his ship. The Hawke,

however, was still so much crowded, that only a certain portion of

her new inmates could be allowed upon deck ata time; an arrange

ment with which they cheerfully acquiesced. The evil most

dreaded was that of famine ; as the provisions necessary for the

 

4' On the 8d of October.
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voyage, with a small crew, could but be sparingly issued to a greatly

increased number. A suitable portion of meat, and only half a

pint of water, became, consequently, the allowance of each man

daily, At this proportion, the last cask of water was broached

when land appeared ; and, the wind proving favourable, the ship

fortunately reached St. John’s the same evening}tr

\thn the late distresses of their visitors became known, the

hospitality of the inhabitants was universal; every hand, and every

house, were open to them. The seamen, considering Lieutenant

Inman as their prescrvcr, chaired him through the streets of St.

John’s, amidst the loudest plaudits of the populace, for the steady

perseverance and courage which he had displayed during their

trials ; virtues through which, by the aid of providence, he

had happily succeeded in restoring them to their friends and

families.

From his great, and almost super.human exertions in the Hec

tor, Lieutenant Inman, soon after his arrival in England, was

attacked by a fever ; but he fortunately recovered, and, a peace

immediately ensuing, he sought, at his father’s, a temporary enjoy

ment of that liberty and relaxation, which an eight year’s absence

had rendered greatly desirable. ‘

At the time‘of the Spanish armament, relating to the possession

of Nootka Sound, in 1790, his services were again called for, and

he was appointed to the Latona frigate, Captain (now Admiral)

Bertie. He remained in the Latona about a'twelvemonth, when

he was removed to the command of the Pigmy cutter, of 14 guns,

stationed at the Isle of Man. To a young officer of spirit, such

an appointment is very desirable and satisfactory: desirable, as it

afl'ords opportunities for the display of gallantry, not always to be

 

' The following anecdote, though it may perhaps shock the delicacy of

the over fastidious reader, will forcibly illustrate the feelings which may be

induced by a scarcity of what may be regarded as one of the essentials to

our existence—At the time that the crew of the Hector were on half-pint

allowance of water, per day, on board the Hawke, Lieutenant Inman, a

black servant, and another, received their respective proportions together

By some accident, the black put one of his feet into the mess-bowl where

the writer was; when, to prevent loss, his stocking, which had not been (15'

for three weeks before, was wrung into the bowl, the contents of which

were immediately afterwards drank!

' r
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obtained, on account of rank, in larger ships; satisfactory, as

proving that zeal and abilities are not, at all times, unnoticed.

The Pigmy was not of the largest class of cutters, nor a very

prime sailer : and though her commander was not fortunate in hil

captures—in consequence, perhaps, of the latter circumstance—a

combination of events rendered the command, and the station on

which she was employed, delightful. At this period, Lieutenant

Inmau formed a matrimonial alliance with Miss Dalby, the sister

of Captain Dalby, of the royal navy. The civility and politeness

which every oliicer on the Isle of Man station is sure to experience

from the inhabitants, are almost proverbial. To Lieutenant

Inman, the Athol family paid particular attention; an attention

which every individual on the island seemed anxious to emulate.

Perhaps this spot, so enchantineg delightful, both from the urba

nity of its inhabitants, and the variety of its amusements, presented

Lieutenant Inmau with the happiest moments of his life. But,

like all other human joys, they were destined to terminate. After

remaining about two years at the Isle of Man,

“ The war, that for a space did fail,

Now trebly thundering swell'd the gale ;”

, and the commander of the Pigmy was removed into the Victory,

the flag-ship of the commander-in-chief, then proceeding for

Toulon. Active operations soon afterwards took place there;"

and, as a reward for the indefatigable zeal which_Lieutenant

Inman displayed, Lord Hood appointed him to command l’Aurore,

of 32 guns, one of the ships which he had assisted in bringing out

of the harbour.+ L’Aurore was immediately stationed against a‘

battery, in the vicinity of Hiercs, where she continued, for a long

time, engaged in the most arduous duty. That the reader may

form some idea of this duty, it will suffice to state, that she

expended no fewer than 8000 balls during the first month, and

12,000 the second; the enemy rebuilding in the night, what the

frigate had destroyed in the day. This, it is obvious, was no

 

' For the details of these operations, aide NAVAL CHRONICLE, Vol. II.

pages 25, 102, 192, and 288.

‘t Captain Iuman's post commission bore date October 9, "Qt.
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common service; but Captain Inman had the credit of performing

it completely to the satisfaction of the commander-in-chief.

After the evacuation of Toulon, l’Aurore sailed for Corsica,

\and then to Malta, where she took in thirty volunteers, to recruit

her crew; which, from having nearly eighty men short of her

complement, was very weak. Thus strengthened, l‘Aurore ro

joined Lord Hood otf Corsica, where she was ordered to receive

on board a number of prisoners; some of whom were those who

had been taken by the Juno,* at Toulon, and others belonged to

the army , their aggregate numerical amount greatly exceeding

that of the crew. The prisoners were placed in the hold, and a

certain number of them, as usual, admitted on deck at a time.

This gave them an opportunity of observing the weakness of the

ship, which suggested the idea of endeavouring to retake her.

Fortunately, the scheme was disclosed soon after its formation;

some of the Maltese, faithful to their engagements, imparting it to

the captain. The discovery was not made known, but measures

were secretly taken, to crush the plan of the conspirators, the mo

ment that its execution should be atttempted. It had been ascer

tained, that, at a certain time, a French colonel, one of the con

ductors of the plot, was to come upon deck, to see whether every

thing might be quiet, and favourable to their views. Orders were

consequently given, for blowing his brains out, on his setting his

foot on the first step of the ladder. Accordingly, on the appointed

signal, the gunner, to whom this duty had been assigned, clapped

av pistol to his head ; but it missed fire, and the colonel escaped

with his life; convinced, however, that the plot had been de

tected, and every preparation made to receive the conspirators.

Of this they were farther assured in the morning, by the ring

leaders being put into irons, and their aiders and abetters confined

in smaller bodies.

~What rendered the intentions of the Frenchmen particularly

nefarious, was, that the officers, who headed the conspiracy, had

been treated, at the captain’s table, more as brother oflicers and

 

* Sir Samuel Hood‘s interesting narrative of the escape of this ship, will

be found in our memoir of that othcer, Navu. CHRONICLE, Vol. XVII.

page 10' '
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friends, than as enemies and prisoners; necessity alone, from the

short complement of the crew, being the cause of their being put

below."i

Soon after this afl'air, l’Aurore was dismasted, near Corsica,

when she put up jury masts, and made for Gibraltar. The pri

soners now became exceedingly noisy, turbulent, and vexatious;

and, previously to the ship’s arrival at Gibraltar, one of them, a

carpenter, was induced to bore a hole in her bottom. Fortu

nately, she reached her port in safety ; when, as a just punishment

for the mischievous conduct of the Frenchmen, she was placed un

der the batteries, in a depth of water just sutlicient to allow her to

sink, without risking her eventual loss. The officers and crew of

l’Aurore all went on shore, and the Frenchmen were told, that

they must administer the remedy themselves, for their own works.

This, at first, they flatly refused; nor, until the water came up to

their middles, did they make any cfiort to save themselves. The

prospect of death, however, aroused their energies, and they

applied to the pumps with the utmost activity. To many, it will

be satisfactory to know, that it cost them several days hard labour,

before the leak was get under. When that had been accom

‘plished, they were delivered to the garrison, as prisoners, with a

statement of their refractory conduct.

Captain Inman was removed from l’Aurore to the St. Fiorenzo,
and, almost immediately after, tolthe Romney, which was ordered

to England with convoy. Being in want of repairs, she was pail

'01? on her arrival, and her crew turned over to another ship. Cap

tain lnman consequently returned, once more, (o’enjoy thcaweets

of domestic life; but his retirement was short, as, in 1796, he

received an acting order for the Lion, of 64 guns. Having re.

maincd in her about six months, his next ship wasl’Espion, an

old eight-and-thirty gun French frigate, which was ordered to the

mouth of theClyde, as .a guard-ship. While sailing down Chan.

' On the morning after the detection of the plot, the colonel, while at

breakfast with Captain Inman, exclaimed-“ By Gar, Capitaine, Iva: very

near kill, lust nig/it .' "—-“ Yes ! " netorted the captain, “ I am only sorry

he did not blow your brains out !"-The Frenchman shrugged up his shoal.

ders, and was silent.

nan. Ebron. 610LXXV. s
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he], for his appointed station, with Mrs. Inman and his family on

board, l’Espion encountered a most severe gale, which, with great

difficulty, she weathered, so far as to be able to reach Sheerness.

There she was declared unfit to proceed again to sea, without a

thorough repair; which, as she could not then receive, she was

put in ordinary. '

Captain Inman remained some time unemployed—The next

ship we find him in is the Belliquenx, immediately after the

mutiny at the Norefit That the Belliqueux was not one of

the least conspicuous ships on that melancholy Occasion, is

sufficiently evident, from the fact of three of her men having been

hung, and eighty punished, during the first two months. So pre

carious, indeed, did the officers conceive their situation to be, that

Captain Inman, who, throughout this anxious time, evinced the

most undauntcd firmness, never lay down without a brace of pis

tols in his pocket, and another under his pillow. These trials,

however, were surmounted ; and Captain Inmau’s perseverance

was rewarded, by the excellent behaviour of the ship’s company,

during the remainder of his command, which, in the whole, did

not exceed six months.

Captain Inglis, the actual commander of the Belliquenx, having

recovered from a serious indisposition, and rejoined his ship, Cap

tain Inman was immediately appointed to the Ramillies, then one

of the blockading squadron, off Brest, under the late Admiral

Lord Gardner.+ On this service he was employed, throughout

the winter of 1798, struggling with continued gales, which, for

their violence, the oldest seamen had never seen exceeded. The

excessively hard duty which they occasioned, frequently obliged

all hands to be upon deck, during the whole twenty-four hours.

Having braved these hardships-the common lot of seamen—till

the beginning of the year 1799, Captain Inman was removed into

 

' Some interesting particulars of this mutiny will be found in our me

moir of the late Admiral Lord Duncan, Navlu. (Junostcuz, Vol. IV. page

98, et seq.

+ A memoir and portrait of this respected otiiccr will be found in the

VIlIth Volume of the NAVAL Cunontcuz, page 177; and a memoir and

portrait of his son, the present Admiral Lord Gardner, are given in the
XXlst Volume, page 857. v
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the Andromeda frigate, 'oti 32 guns, one of the most beautiful

models in the service, then cruising on the North Sea station.--.

Towards the ose of the year, the Andromeda, with most of the

ships on the same station, was hurried oll' to'the relieh of the

Dukerof York’s army; in consequence of a convention entered

into between his Roydt Iiighn‘ess and General Bruno, for the

evacuation of Holland within a certain pcriodfi‘ The portion of

the English army, brought oil“ by Captain Inman, was the 20th

regiment—To those who are acquainted with the dislike which

the-ellicers of the navy entertain to the_.reccption_of troopson

hoards—a dislike not to be wondered at, from the want of. room

for their accomrnodati0n,, without interfering with the' seamen,

already sulliclentlyplimilcd, and in a great degree, preventing that

discipline and cleanliness which constitute the very life and soul of

the service—it will be pleasing to learn,;that Captain Inman’s

personal feelings were gratified by the presentation of a silver

vase, from the ollicers of the 520th regiment, with an inscription,

expressiveof their high sense of his, polite attention, urbanity, and‘

gentleman-like behaviour to them, whilst on board the' Andro-.

meda.- Memorials of this description are 'alilae‘hononrable to

those who present, and to those who receive the " .

‘ Captain Inmanwas next occupied in the command of a squadro

of cruisers, in the vicinity of the Elbe, for the purpose of check.

ing the operations of-the enemy inthat neighbourhood. He after- .

wards proceeded to the blockade of Dunkirli, with two or three

Small frigates, besides the Andromeda. ' In addition to the gun

vessels, &c. stationary there, tho-enemy had, at has time, the 7

following squadron ready for sea, in the harbour :-'

Ships. ' ' Guns}

Poursuivnnt “nu... 40- Commodore

vCarina.<__;nole -.._,,.... 50 ‘

lucorruptible ...... __ 40

_ Desiree .-'...;..-... 40+

' To frustrate their intention 'of putting to sea, was Captain It»

mans‘particular object—After some time spent in this most irk

' Vide memoir of the late Sir Andrew Mitchell, Naval. Cusontcas, VoL

XVI. page 108. ‘ - - I

1‘ The three 40-pin Frigates curried QMpounders on the main deck,- and

the 'Curmngnole, of 50 guns, 18- pounders.
a
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some of all services, he conceived that it might be practicable to

capture, or destroy, the enemy’s frigate: in the harbour. He

accordingly submitted his plan for that purpose to the Admiralty ;

requesting that, if approved, a certain class of vessels might be

placed under his command, to enable him to carry it into effect.

The proposal met the approbation of Earl'Spencer, who then pre

sided at the Admiralty, and the required vessels, consisting of

fire-ships, and small craft, were ordered to join the blockading

squadron.

From the information of smugglers, Captain Inman had made

himself acquainted with all the local impediments likely to be ex;

perienced, in this during enterprise; and, every thing being in

readiness, the attempt was made on the night of the 7th of July.‘

The intention was, for the fire-ships, after being well in, to grep

ple, and set fire to two of the frigates, farthest in the harbour,

whilst the others should be boarded by different ships of the

squadron. The Dart sloop of war, of 30 guns, Captain Camp-

bcll, stood in, in the most gallant manner, and, with intrepid bra-t

very, boarded, carried, and brought off, after a desperate resist.

ance, la Desirée, of 40 guns, and 350 men. The fire-ships

followed ; butithe moment that the enemy discovered them to be

in flames, they cut their cables, and stood down the inner channel,

within the Braak sand ; and, on the following morning, they re:

gained their anchorage, without our ships being able to molest or

cut them olf.+

In the progress of this hazardous attempt, the commodore had

a very narrow escape. In the\ darkness of the night, amidst the

confusion of the enemy’s gun-boats, which were every where

employed, the Vigilant lugger, with Captain Inman on board,

was mistaken, by one ofthe English squadron, for a French gun

boat. A broadside was consequently fired at her; but, fortu

nately, the guns were levelled too high, and the shot just cleared

the crew ; Otherwise, she must have gone to the bottom. The

watch-word was sung out, to prevent a repetition of the fire, and

no harm was done.

 

" 1800.

1' For the ofllcial, and other particulars of this enterprise, the render is

referred to the thh Volume of the Nam. CHRONICLE, page: 72 and".
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The Desirée was brought out of the harbour within five minutes

of the tide serving ; and thus, so far, fortune crowned with soc-i

cesl, one of the boldest efforts that was ever made ; for, before

any decisive blow could be struck, towards the accomplishment of

thc grand object, the ships that went in had respectively to pass

under a hundred gun battery, so close as to be challenged by the

sentries. The answer, however, was evaded ; and the affair con

cluded, on our part, with very trifling loss.*

Impelled by motives of humanity, Captain Inman, the second

‘ day after the action, sent the wounded oflicers and men of la

Desirée into Dunkirk, by a flag of truce ; for which he received

the thanks of the French commodore (Gastagnier) and a regular

receipt.+

Captain Inman’s squadron then repaired to the Downs; after.

which, he had the honour of kissing his Majesty’s hand upon the.

occasion, and was appointed to la Desirée, the trophy of his gal

lantryfl in which, when she had received some necessary repairs,

he proceeded to join the fleet at Yarmouth, under the command of

Admirals Sir Hyde Parker§ and Lord Nelson. [I

This fleet, destined for the attack upon Copenhagen, passed the

Sound at the latter end of March, 180], and anchored off the

Danish capital on the let of April-i The whole of the light

 

‘ One man was killed on board the Dart, and Lieutenant M'Dermei

and 10 men wounded. Six other men, belonging to the different vessels,

were wounded. Excepting one midshipman, every oflicer ofla Desirée was

killed ; and, together, her killed and wounded amounted to nearly a

hundred.

f Vida NAVAL Cunoxrcua, Vol. IV. page 77.

1 Captain Campbell, of the Dart, was promoted to post ranh, and

appointed to the Ariadne

§ Biographical memoirs of Sir Hyde Parker will be found in the Vth

Volume of the Nsvn. Cnnomcuz, page 28], ct seq.

ll Lord Nelson’s memoirs, accompanied by a portrait, will he found in

the [lid Volume of the NAVAL Cunomcu-z, page 157, ct 869.; in the

Xthh Volume, pages 386, and 497; and in the XVth Volume, pages 37,

138, and 2‘12. References to a multitude of anecdotes, 62c. relating to his

lordship, will also be found in the preface of our XIth) Volume.

1 “ On board the Elephant (Lord Nelson’s ship) the night of the [st of

April was un important one. As soon as the fleet was at anchor, the

gallant Nelson sat down to table with a large part of his comrades in arms.

He was in the highest spirits, and drunk to a leading wind and to the suc
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vessels, and some heavy ships, under Lord Nelson, went round the

sands, and to the southward; whilst the other division, under Sir

Hyde Parker, threatened the town and harbour to the north
ward} I In the sanguinary conflict which ensued, on the 2d of

April, when victory was dubious, even at the cessation of hostili

ties, la Desiree, in Lord Nelson's own words, “ performed the

greatest services ;” and we are enabled to state, on the authority of

an ofiicer in the Monarch, the ship which suti'ered most in the

action, that her fire was so astonishingly incessant, that the

Monarch’s men kept exclaiming—“ Look at the frigate! Look

at the frigate ! ”+-_La Desirée, though stationed against a battery

on shore, was particularly fortunate, as to the smallness of her

loss ; having only four men wounded, including her first lieute

nant, Mr. King. The shot from the battery raked her ; but, as

the guns were mostly pointed too high, the injury which she sus

tained was chiefly confined to her mastsJ'r

Almost immediately after the action, la Desiree grounded, and

 

cess of the ensuing day. Captains Foley, Hardy, Freemantle, Riou, Inmun,

his lordship's second in command, Admiral Graves, and a few others to

whom he was particularly attached, were of this interesting party; from

which every man separated with feelings of admiration for their great

leader, and with anxious impatience to follow him to the approaching bat

tle.”—Vide Mr. Ferguson's memoranda in CLARKE and M‘Aa'ruun's Life of

Lord Nelson, Vol. II. page Q67.

' This service is properly elucidated, by a chart of the Sound, Cu

penhsgen, &c. given in the Vth Volume of the Navar. Cnnoxrcm,

page 312.

, f “ About one RM.” says Mr. Ferguson, in his memoranda, from which

we have already quoted, “ few if any of the enemy's heavy ships and

praams had ceased to tire. The Isis had greatly suffered by the superior

weight of the Provestein‘s fire , and if it had not been for thcjudicious

diversion of it, by the Desiree, Captain lnman, who raked her, and for

other as=istance from the Polyphemus, the Isis would have been de- ‘

stroycd."

' i In addition to the historical and nflicinl details of the battle of Copen

hagen, given in our Vth Volume, pages 834 and 351, much information

willbe found, in our memoirs of the following oflicers, engaged on the

occasion z—v-Sir T. Graves, Vol. Vlll'. page 371 ; Sir T. D. Thompson, Vol.

XlV. page 14; Lord Nelson, Vol. XIV. page 391; Admiral Domett, Vol.

XV. page 1‘2 ; and Admiral G. Murray, Vol. XVllI. page 189.
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remained fast during nearly two days ; owing to the extreme ,ditli.

unity of the navigation, occasioned by the buoys having, been re

moved by the Danes. Preparations were consequently made- for

destroying her; but, some favourable circumstances intervening,

she'was ultimately got off without any materialzdamage. _ ., ‘

Captain , Inman remained in la Desiree, till the return of the

armament to England, and the termination of hostilities with.

France. His ship was then ordered to fit out forthe West Indies ;

but, as he had no wish to proceed thither, in a per-iodtof inacti

vity, he passed the temporary calm, produced by the peace of

Amiens, with his family. ' _ _ ‘ ,

On the renewal of hostilities, Captain} inman was one of’tho

many gallant officers who solicited employment; and only a short

time had elapsed, when he was appointed to the Utrecht, flag

ship, in the Downs. This was a station by no means suitable to

his active mind; a fact strongly felt by himself, and equally well

known to that general friend of the navy,'Lord Melville. If we

may be allowed the digression, it is not hazarding too much, to

say, that, whatever difference of opinion may be entertained of hi

lordship, by others, there is only one sentiment experienced

towards him, throughout the navy—that of afi'ection—for,

both during the time that he was in office, and since his retirement,

he has most earnestly exerted himself in its behalf; most correctly,

and most fully appreciating its merits, and its wishes. were it

not, that we have no wish to obtrude apolitical opinion, We also,

perhaps, might be tempted to say, that, had his Lordship’s case

been clearly understood by the public, and fairly treated by his

judges, the country, in all probability, would have been deprived

of his services at the Admiralty only by his death.

Considering his Lordship’s discernment, then, it cannot be mat

ter of surprise, that one of l the 'bravest officers in the profession

should be removed to a command more congenial with his feelings,

than the ceremonious one of a flag-ship. One of the very last:

public acts of Lord Melville, was the appointment of Captain In;

man, from the Utrecht, to the Triumph, as fine a 74 as any in the

Service. ‘ _

Captain Inman immediately proceeded to join that ship, which

was undergoing some slight repairs at Plymouth ; and from thence
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he sailed for Cork, destined to command the expedition then

preparing for the Cape of Good Hope. A great part of General

Sir Eyre Coote‘s baggage was actually on board, when the Tri

umph received an order immediately to join the Channel fleet;

some movements of the enemy requiring an additional force, and

lie Triumph being one of those ships, whose superior qualities,

particularly in sailing, were eminently desirable. '

Admiral Cornwallis* shortly afterwards ordered the Triumph,

and three other ships, of Rochefort, to blockade a small squadron

of the enemy’s line-of-battle ships. Captain Inman continued

thus employed, till the French and Spanish fleets, in Ferrol, indi

cated preparations for immediate sailing ; when Admiral Sir Robert

Calder, who was then blockading that port, ordered the four line

of.battle ships, off Roehefort, to join him. In this situation were

the enemy’s fleets :-the Rochefort squadron, of five sail of the

line, to the eastward; and the Ferrol squadron, of fifteen sail of

the line, in that port, ready for sailing, the moment that the

French fleet should appear; forming, of themselves, aforce vastly

superior to that of the British. Thus circumstaneed, Sir Robert

Calder descried the Brest fleet, greater in number, by five sail of

the line, than his own, besides a superiority in frigatvs. Fearful

as the odds were, he immediately prepared for an action, the pro

gress and result of which are already recorded in the NAVAL

Cnnonrcnn.+

It is much to be regretted, that any opinion which might be en

tertained of the admiral’s conduct—hard and undeserved as that

opinion is generally considered to have been—should, in its conse

quences, have implicated the courage of the oflicers and seamen ;

who certainly never fought better, or under greater disadvantages,

leaving out of the question their disparity of numbers. To defeat

the enemy, and to capture two sail of the line, were deserving of

something like approbation ; yet, what plaudits, what congratula.

tions, what exnltations for the successful etforts of their prowess,

on that day, were ever heard? None ! Their merit was never

 

* A portrait and memoir of this nflicer will be found in the Vllth

Volume of the NAVAL CHRONICLE, page 1. I

'f Vide Vol. XIV. pages 163, 168, and 110; and Vol. XVII. page 99.

et seq.
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acknowledged; thede of applause was never bestovved; and

both oth'cers aind seamen Were almost induced to beliete,'tha't they

-'-that the British fleet—hlrad been defeated; that they had’not

- behaved withlthe‘ same firmness and resolution, which former time!

had so proudly witnessed! All seemed questionable, when no

\ cheering acclamalion from their countrymen greeted their return to

England; ' " “ - ' ' i

In this gallant action—for such We must be permitted to term'it,

since every, ship did‘ her duty-J-the Triumph was a material suf

- fever ; her bovvsprit and main-must being much wounded, her fox-“e.

mast sprung, her driver-boom carried aWay, her sails and rigging

much cut, and two of her thirty-two pounders, and four carro

nade slides, rendered unscrviceable'fi ' Her masts and riggin‘é,

however, were secured for the moment ; and the Triumph and the
~Defiu‘m‘.e, from their superiority ofIsaillng, were the twin \vilidvvard

thps, and about mid-way between the hostile fleets. The

French, not chusing to bring the English to action, 'were soon out
'of sight. ' I

{ One of the consequences of this action was, the trial of Sir

Robert Calder.+ The advantages derived from the engagement '

Iseemed to have been forgotten; and the admiral Was tried, and

cenaured for an error of judgment, after obtainingal victoryfj:

Captain Inman‘a answer, however, to the question from tho

 

" Vida NAVAL Cneoxxcne, Vol. XVII. page 100.

“‘"1‘ Ibid. Vol. XV. pmjcs 79 and ISL—The ’ubject is also fully, and, we

trust, fairly treated of, in our memoir of Sir Robert Calder, Vol. XVII.

page 99, et seq. Some addenda to that memoir lie befor us, and will appear,

if possible, in a subsequent part of the present Volume.

1 we cannot but consider, that the disappointmwt of the public mind

in not hearingot' any farther success of Sir Robert Calder, wnschielly

"excited by that very reprehensible practice, which we have so frequently

’de occnsibn to condemn; ' 0f rnulilating the letters on service. Had the

rolficiul de'spntch of Sir-Robert Calder, to Admiral Cornwallis, appeared in

the gazette, as-it was addressed to the commander-in-chief, (the important

difl'erence from which may be seen, by referring to the XIVth Volume of

tho-NAan Cnnonrcmt, page 163, and to the XVllthVolume page 1052

the disappointment ‘ould not have been material: as it was, expectations

_were excited at home, which, were or warranted, or even felt, by Sir

Robert Calder. ‘ '

nan. own. an. xxv. ‘ n

_r_ 7 ,w ivyfi_ ____yv.___ fl ,4”
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Court—“ Why he did .not inform the admiral of his crippled.

state 3 "—ought never to be forgotten. “ I did not think that,”

said he, “ a proper time to trouble the admiral with my com

plaints ; "—an answer which evinced the inherent spirit of a British

seaman.

After the court martial, Captain Inman rejoined the Triumph,

and sailed under Sir Richard Strachan, on a cruise off the Western

Isles. Illness unfortunately induced him to relinquish the command

of that ship, for the Sea Fencibles, at Lynn ; where he remained

two years, till Lord Mulgrave, unsolicited, made him the odor of

an appointment, as naval commissioner, at Madras.

To th0se who are acquainted with the extent of the various and

important duties of a. resident commissioner, the independence and

integrity of Captain lnman must appear in a high and interesting

light ; for, in addition to its being unsolicited, the trust was

reposed in him, without even a personal knowledge on the part of

Lord Mulgrave.

These circumstances, and the manner in which his lordship

offered the appointment for his acceptance, left him no alternative ;

and Captain Inman sailed for Madras, in the Clorinde frigate, on

the 22d of February, 1809. He reached that settlement on the

4th of July; and, on the 15th of the same month, he fell a victim

to the climatefi’

Captain Inman’s coxswain, who accompanied him to India,

gave him a. character, perhaps the most enviable that a naval com

mander can receive—“ That thousands of British seamen would

shed tears for their loss on that day i”

HERALDIC PARTICULARS.

Captain Inman was born about the year 1162 ; consequently, at the time

of his death, his age must have been 47. He married, as we have already

stated, Miss Dalby, sister of Captain Dalby, of the royal navy; by whom

he has left a most amiable daughter, about seventeen, and a sum—Mrs.“

Iuman and her family at present reside at Reading, in Berkshire.

 

" Vida NA var. CIIONIOLE, Vol. XXIV. page 439.

__,.,-_-=it M‘fL‘ __.._ .L_h.
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HANTZS IN GURGITE VASTOQ P

 

AMERICAN EX PEDI'IIONSi'

HE Government of the United States has recently sent out an expedi

tion by sea, and another bylaml'. The former sailed to the south

ward, fo the purpose of doubling Cape Horn, of traversing the Pacific, and

reaching the Columbia. The latter was to proceed westward, to follow the

Missouri, to cross the great ridge of mountuins, and to arrive at the same

river by this long, though. in point-of actual distance, much shorter route

The expedition of Captain Merewether Lewis (noticcddlr fOrmor Volumes

of the NAVAL Cnnomcu-z) was only preparatory to the present, w lid! is to

settle a new colony either in the hay of the Columbia, or more probably at

its mouth or on its shores—a colony which will perhaps hereafterconduct

a vast trade with diflcrcnt parts of the East. The naval expedition con-_

veyed stores and necessaries for the settlement of the new colony. A prin.

cipnl‘ obiect in View is to open a communication between the Misseuri and

the- Colulchia; or, in other words,“ between the Atlantic and Pacific, with

at short, or as commodious a carrying place over the moon tract as can

possibly be foun . The great obstacle, indeed, to an extensive intercourse

between the eatitern and western 'sides of the North' American continent

on channel hich time only can surmount, and after all 'mperfectly sur

mount, is the intervening ridge of mountains, which is broad, and supposed

to be free from snow only about three or four monthsin the year. These

months will therefore be hereafter busy months for the transport of commo

dities. The want of roads of culture, and of population, time and industry

will remedy; and that the Anglo-American: will hereafter carry on across

the Pacific a vast and lucrative commerce with China and Japan, in spite

of the present timid and jealous character of their governments, can

scarcely be doubted.

LOSS OF THE SEA VENTURE

Sunmmnn to an account of arious other naval dimters, occasionedzhy

one of theoevere gales whichtoolr place in themonth of November, 1810,

one of the Boston paper; contains the following statement :—

“ The' old ship the Sea Venture, belonging to the port ofWhitlly, mi

in this gale wrecked on Holbeach Marsh, after having weathered the storms

of a hundred years. She was built in the reign of Queen Anne, (we state

this from good information) and has been a constant trader from Whitby to’

London, during the long period intervening to the present year. By the"

g'nles which prevailed a fortnight ago, she was for the first time compelled

to run for Boston Deeps; and the subsequent tempest has wrecked her on“

\
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a new shore. The crew with great difliculty landed on the Marsh from the

boats, almost perished."

MATHEMATICAL DISCOVERY.

Tue following piece of intelligence will probably excite curiosity in a

greater degree than it will, at present, gain credit. \Vc are not ourselves

such amateurs of mathematics as to desire to be present at the demonstra

tion which the Sieur Ciofl'o promises~but we wish all the epicures of the

science were there with all our heart :-.

“ Leghorn, July 29.—Sieur Pascal Ciolfo, painter, architect, and geome

trician, resident in this city, conceives he has discovered the famous

problem of the squaring of the circle, and proposes to demonstrate it in an

assembly of the mathematicians. He has invited all the professors of phy

sics and mathematics to be present at his demonstration, and to pronounce

their judgment upon it."

REMARKABLE ADVENTURES OF JOHN BRUCE

an. following extraordinary account is copied from an East India paper,

under the date of Calcutta, May 10, 1309 :—

“ A Princess ochw Zealand, one of the daughters of Tippahce, has

arrived within these few days in Calcutta, accompanied by her husband, an

Englishman, of the name of Bruce. As the adventures of this couple are

curious, and have excited a general interest, our duty to the readers of our

paper, required that we should collect some authentic outline of their

story; its principal points, we believe, are embraced in the subjoined

narrative :—

“ George Bruce,son of John Bruce, foreman and clerk to Mr. \Vood,

distiller, at Limehouse, was born in the parish of ILutclifi'e-highwny, [St-.

George's in the East] in 1779. In 1789 he entered on board the Royal

Admiral East Indinman, Captain Bond, as boatswain's boy. Sailed from

England, For New South Wales, and arrived at Port Jackson, in 1790,

where, with the consent of Captain Bond, he quitted the ship, and remained

at New South Wales.

“ At Port Jackson, Bruce entered into the naval colonial service, and

was employed for several years under Lieutenants Robins, Flinders, and

others, in exploring the coasts, surveying harbours, head-lands, rocks, &c.

During this time Bruce experienced various adventures, which do not come

within the design of this narrative. After being thus employed for several

years, in vessels ofsurvey, he was turned over to the Lady Nelson, Captain

Simmonds, a vessel fitted up for the express purpose of conveying Tippa

hee, King of New Zenland, from a visit, which he made to the government

of Port Jackson, to his own country. The King embarked, and the Lady

Nelson proceeded on her destination. During the passage, Tippahee was

taken dangerously ill, and Bruce was appointed to attend him; he acquitted

himself so highly to the King’s satisfaction, that he was honoured with his
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special favour; and on their arrival, the King requested that he should be

allowed to remain ith him at New Zealand, to which Captain Simmonds

consented, and Bruce was received into the family of Tippaheo.

“ Bruce spent his first few months in New Zealand in exploring the

country, and in acquiring a knowledge of the language, manners, and cus

tomsiot‘ the people. He found the country healthy and pleasant, full of

utic scenery, agreeably direr<ified by hills and doles, and covered with

wood. The people were hospitable, frank, and open; rthong‘n rude and

ignorant, yet worshipping neither images nor idols, nor aught that is the

work of human hands; acknowledging one Omnipotent Supreme Being.

“ As the King proposed to place the young Englishman at the head of

his army, it wasa previously necessary step that he should be tattowed, as,

without having undergone that ceremony, he could not be regarded as a

warrior. The case was urgent, and admitted of no alternative. Ile there

fore submitted resolutely to this painful ceremony; and his countenance

exhibits a master specimen of the art of tattoning.

“ Being now tattowed in due form, Bruce was recognized as a warrior of

the first rank, naturalized as a New Zealander, received into the bosom of

the King’s family, and honoured with the hand of the Princess Aetockoe,

the youngest daughter of Tippahee, a maiden of 15 or 16 years of age, whose

native beauty had probably been great, but which had been so much

improved by the fashionable embellishments of art, that all the softer

'charms of nature, all the sweetness of original'exprcssion, are lost in the

holder impressions of tattowing. ,

“ Bruce now became the chief member of the King’s family, and was

vested with the govemment of the island.

“ Six or eight months after his marriage, the English ship Inspector,

the Ferret, South Sea whaler, and several other English vessels, touched at

New Zealand for supplies, and all of them found the beneficial influence of

having a countryman and friend at the head of affairs in that island. They

were liberally supplied with fish, vegetables, &c. \

“ Our Englishman and his wife were now contented and happy, in the

full enjoyment of domestic comfort, with no Wants that were ungratified.

Blessed with health and perfect independence, Bruce looked forward to the

progress of civilization, which he expected to introduce among the people

with whom, by a singular destiny, he seemed doomed to remain during his

life. While enjoying these hopes, the ship General Wellesley, about twelve

or fourteen months ago, touched at a point of New anland, where Bruce

and his wife chanced to be. This was at some distance from the King's

place ofresidence. Captain Dalrymple applied to Bruce to assist him in

procuriuga cargo of spars and benjnmin, and requested specimens of the

principal articles of produce of the island, all which was cheerfully done.

Captain Dalrymple then‘ proposed to Bruce to accompany him to North

Cape, distant about 25 or 30 leagues, where it was reported that gold dust

conldhe procured, and Captain Dnlrymple conceived that Bruce might

prove useful to him in the search for the gold-dust. With great reluc

tance, and after many entreaties, Bruce consented to. accompany Captain
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Dalrymple, under the most solemn assurances of being safely brought

back, and landed at the Bay of Islands. He accordingly embarked, with

his wife, on board the General Wellesley, representing, at the same time,

to Captain Dalrymple, the dangerous consequence of taking the King’s

IAVAL ANECDOTES,

' daughter from the island; but that fear was quieted, by the solemn and

repeated assurances of Captain Dalrymple, that he would, at every hazardr

reland them at the Bay of Islands, the place from which they embarked

Being at length all on board, the Wellesley sailed for the North Cape,

where they soon arrived and landed. Finding that they had been entirely

misinformed as to the gold-dust, the Wellesley made sail, in order to re

turn to New Zealand; but the wind becoming foul, and continuing so for

48 hours, they were driven from the island. 0n the third day the wind

became more favourable, but Captain Dalrymple did not attempt to regain

the island, but stood on for India. Bruce now gently remonstrnted, and

reminded him of his promises; to which Captain Dalrymple replied, _' That

he had something else to think of than to detain the ship by returning with

a valuable cargo to the island; besides, he had another and better island

in view for him.’

“ On reaching the Feegec, or Sandalwood islands, Captain Dalrymple

asked Bruce if he chose to go on shore, and remain there? which he de

clined, on account of the barbarous and sanguinary disposition of their

inhabitants. Captain Dalrymple desired that he would choose for himself;

and then took from him several little presents, which he himself and his

officers had given to him at New Zealand; those now were given to the

natives of the islands in the boats then alongside the vessel.

“ Leaving the Feegee islands, they steered towards Sooloo, visiting two

or three islands in their passage; but the limits of this narrative do not

admit of giving any account of the occurrences at those places, though they

.are not devoid of interest.

“ After remaining four or five days at 500100, they sailed for Malacca,

where they arrived in December last. At Malacca, Captain Dulrymple and

Bruce went on shore. The latter was anxious to see the governor, or com

manding oflicer, to state his grievances ; but as it was late in the evening

when he landed, he could not see him till the following morning, by which

time Captain Dnlrymple had weighed from Malacca Roads, leaving Bruce

on shore, and carrying off his wife on board the Welleslcy, to Penang. '

“ Bruce acquainted the commanding officer of Malacca with his case,

and expressed his wish to regain his wife, and to return with her to New

Zealand. The commanding officer endeavoured to console him, desired

that he would patiently wait at Malacca for a short time, as some ships

might probably touch there on their passage from Bengal to New South

\Vales, by which he would procure a passage for himself and his wife; and

that, in the mean time, he would write to Penang, desiring that his wife

should be returned to her husband at Malacca.

“ After waiting for three or four weeks, accounts were received of Cap

tain Dalrymplc's arrival at Penang; upon which Bruce obtained the com

manding otlicer‘s permission, and left Malacca in the Scourge gun-brig for
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Penang, where, upon his arrival, he found that his wife had been barter-ed

away to Captain ltoss. On waiting upon the governor of Penang, he was

asked what satisfaction he required for the ill treatment he experienced f

Bruce answered, that all he wanted was to have his wife restored, and to

get a passage, if possible, to New Zealnnd. Through the interference of

the Governor, his wife was restored to him. With her he returned to

Malacca, in hope of the promised passage to New South Wales; but as

there was no appearance of the expected ships for that port, he was not

promised a passage for himself and his wife to England in one of the

homeward-bound lndiamen from China. By getting to England, he hoped

from thence to find a passage to New South Wales ; but the China ships

only anchored in Malacca Roads for a few hours during the night, so that

he had no opportunity of proceeding by any of the ships of that fleet. He

then entrented the commanding officer to get him a passage in the Sir

Edward Pellew to Penaug, where he hoped to overtake the Indiamen. A

passage for himself and his wife was accordingly provided on board the

Pellew; and on his arrival at Penang he found the Indiamen standing still

there; but he could not be accommodated with a passage to Europe with

out the payment of 400 dollars. Not having that sum, and without the

means to raise it, he came on with the Sir Edward Pellew to Bengal, where

he and his wife, the affectionatecompanion of his distress, have been most

hospitany received, and where their hardships and long sufferings will be

soothed and forgotten in the kindness that awaits them. Opportunities will

probably occur, in the course of n few months, of a passage to New South

Wales, from whence they will find no dilliculty in regaining New Zealand."

"4.! It will be gratifying to the reader to be informed, that Bruce and

his wife have since reached New Zealand in safety.

Ll FEPBOAT.

Is- the storm on 29 December, 1810, the Hoylake life-boat, in attempting

to succour the people on board the ship Traveller, driven on shore in the

Mersey, was overwhelmed by a dreadful sea, and eight out of ten of her

crew were unfortunately drowned. The bodies were found the same day,

and carried to their respective homes, where a scene of misery was wit

nessed whichdefies all power of expression, The deceased were all near

neighbours, and lived in a small village called the Hoose, near Hoylukc,

in the most brotherly kindness; these brave fellows were the flower of the

Hoylake fishermen, and had always displayed the greatest promptitude

and alacrity in msisting vessels in distress; nor could England boast a set

of braver men, or more adventurous sailors. They have left large families

totally unprovidcd for, but the hand of benevolence will, we doubt not, be
stretched forth for their relief. I

SETTLEMENT OF ACCOI'NTS.

Tua master of an American merchant vessel at Cadiz having requested

the captain of a British man-of-war to take out ofher a refractory English

‘44-“
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seaman (who, by the way, had one of thope certificates of his being an

American subject, so easily obtained in America), the officer applied for

the man's wages, which Jonal/lan discharged by the account, of which the

following is a literal copy from the original :—

JOHN LEVEY, to the SHIP FABIUS,—Dr.

Aug.

18 IO. Dollars. Ccnla

8. Tolmonth’saclvance . . . . . . ....--.t...-. .... -. 28 0

13. To my travelling expenses to go to Philadelphia after

you, when you ran away with the ship's boat -.-. 3 0

To the Squire for a writ to apprehend you . . . _ . . . . . . O 25

To two Constables to apprehend you on a very tem

pestuous night . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . 5 0

14. To the Squire’s fee of ofiice -... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. 0 50'

To cash advanced you at the Squire‘s ofiice to pay a

debtthnt youweresued for.....__.___.._-... 0 25

To cash paid two Constables to commit you to prison

until an opportunity offered to send you on board. . 0 50

H- To coach-hire to Newcastle for you, theConstable, and

myself, at 150-100 each ...- ..-. ..,. ..-. ...- 4 50

 

To your travelling expenses . . . . . _ _ . . . . _ . . . _ . . - . 0 50

To the Constable’s dinner and Squire, &c. . . .- - . .- 1 0

To coach-hire for the Constable back to Philadelphia v 1 50

To his expenses back to Philadelphia . . _ . . . . . . . - . O 25

Togoalfeespaidforyou .................-... l 0

To the Constable to go with you to Newcastle .... . . 3 0

To three gallons of rum at Newcastle . . . . . . .. .. . . 3 0

5‘2 95

(an) JOHN iDALY.

EXTRAORDINARY CRUISE

Erlmctjium the Log-book of the Mary Anne Clarke privatecr, of London,

Captain Dawler.

lst May, 1806.—~Sailed in company with the Duke Qf York mnn-of-Wnr,

on a voyage to the island of Cythera. Wind and tide propitious.

11th.—Parted company in a squall—Mother Carey’s chickens flocking

about and almost darkening the horizon. Cast offand fell to leeward upon

a strange shore.

12th, and up to the 10th December.—Experienced almost continually

adverse winds, sometimes approaching to a hurricane. From that period

until the summer of 1807, dreadful blowing weather—scarcely 11 rag of sail

left—ship often aground, got off with great difficulty.

July, 1808.-Misscd stays, and stranded off Hampstead, between the
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shoals of Poverty and Cape Desire. Crew deserted.v Not a stick

standing; '

July 10.--Examined the vessels; timbers good ; bottom sound; fished

up a jar must, with a rag of sail, and worked 08‘ along shore, lVng/td'

a-head 'for Bedford-place; ,

Nov. 18.40am pirates have in sight—kept a sharp look out. The

Tufl'y Wech privateer, Captain Ward 1:, of and from Oakhampton, came

alongside. Being prized of our distress, sent so e cheese and leeks on

board, with a few bottles of brandy, found on overhauling his lockers.

Nov. 27.-Put into Westbourne-place.

Dee. 1.—-Weighed anchor—and sailed in company with the Tafli/ priva

Eeer, the Doria! and the Glennie, two armed transports, laden with ordnance

stoma—At half-past 2 RM. fell in with two merchantmen, the Francis

Wright and Daniel Wright, with large 'cargoes of mirrors, Turkey carpe‘ ,,

.sofss, and othcr stores on board. ‘

Dec. 2.—Received a supply of necessaries, and other stores, from the

- merchantmen, for which the captain of the Ta] gave bond. _

Dec. 26.-Ship quite new riged, and in excellent trim, ressed with all

her crew on board, by the Tufijh for a cruise, in company with the Dodd.

and the Glennie, on the Kentish coast, to reeonuoitre the Martello

Towers. '

Dec. 27.—Hailed at sea by the Tafy, and informed that the Duke of

York mau-of-war was engaged in an illicit trade, and that it would be a

lorious work if the squadron were to attempt to cut her out from her

station. '

Dee. 28.—Sbaped our couise accordingly. ' ' _

Feb. 1, 1809.—Cam, in sight of the Duke qf York. She was lying like

a ship in 0 ‘din y, with her perts down, in fancied security, underthe great

guns of Rotten-row. The Tafi'y led the van, but a shot from the Sheridan,

which e in sight, induced her to haul he'r wind, and slacken her fire—

'The Mary Ann, which was close astern, now came up and raked the Duke

of York, then ranging alongside ; she kept up a gelling fire, which obliged

him to cut and run among the breakers, where that gallant vessel was
wrecked and deserted by the crew: ‘ i

August 18.-—Rec'eived 10,000l. prize-money for the destruction of the

Pamphlet—titted out the vessel in capital style, with new rigginp complete,

and éntire new copper_ sheathing to the bottom—cabin beautifully for-l

nished with Turkey carpet, bronze and gold mirrors, extending the whole

length between decks, in which to see your face, and sofas to loll upon.

August 19.--Fell in with the two merchantmen, commanded by Francis

and ])an'iel\Wright, who hailed the Tof”, and demanded payment of the

bond. Captain ot'thc Tim hauled his wind, and fired a stern chaser, in token

of defiance. The Mary Ann, enmde at this piratical procedure, ranged

alongside the merchnutmen, and tired a shot at the Zifi'y, which brought

him to, and he struck his colours. ' ,

August QO.-—~Parted company, and moored safe 05' Weslbourne, with the

' two nierchanunen. ' ' -

has. fibres. diet. XXV. ' ‘11 ' '
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Dec. 11,—At day-light, descried some strange sail in the ofling. On

nearing, they proved to be an enemy's squadron, in order of battle, con

sisting ofthe Til/f]; flagship, Captain Wardlc; the Dorlrl and the Glennie.

Ten, Alli—Prepared to weigh anchor, and bring our broadside to bear

upon the enemy, but in vain. Had not a breath of wind, and could not

pointasingle gun, while the 'I'ufl'y and her consorts came down with a

swelling sail, thundering upon us. In this extremity, the crew of the

filmy Ann Clarke, all gallant souls, formed a desperate resolutioni They

manned her boats, and having boarded the Tom, and her companions,

pointed their own guns into their holds, and sunk them with their own

weapons; with the exception of the Hi}, which blew up with a terrible

explosion, and what is most Singultu‘, upon the Iery ground upon which the

Duke of York was lost. '

0RDNL$CE EXPENSES.

Tu: following is an account of the particulars of the expense incurred,

since the commencement of the present war, in building, repairing, and

making fortifications, martello t0wers, and the purchase of lands connected

with the aforesaid matters, throughout the United Kingdom, to the 5th

January, 1809 2

NorthBritain ................ £16,3341810§

Northern district.... . . . . . . . .i. 3,753 0 7*

Yorkshire District . - . . . . . . . . . - - 9,406 10 6}

Eastern District _...-......... 141,496 15 7

Thames Division' -... .... _...-- 5,934 1 0}

Medway Division ...-.......- - 716,935 13 1

Southern District . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . 868,640 3 8-}

Portsmouth Division . . . . _ . . . . . . 150,998 I 10§

Plymouth Division . _ _ . _ . - . . _ . . 42,756 12 10*

chcrnDistrict.....__.__...... 3,865 4 8

Ireland ......,., _ , . _ _....... 154,410 1911*

Gncrnsey........_........... 47,037 7 6}

Jersey...................... 78,874 5 8

J. HADDLN, C. ASTLEY Coorzn, M. SINGLETOI.

Qf Ordnance, 13th June, 1810.

HIRACL'LOUS ESCAPE.

Os the 27th of July, 1810, H- M. S. St. George, commanded by Captain,

now Admiral T. Bertie, then cruising in the Bay of Biscay, carried away

7 her main-top and top-gallant~mast, in a heavy squall, by which accident a

 

' h'rta Benn—His Royal Highness the ano of York was lost, by neglecting

to pay Mrs. Clarke her annuity; and Mr. Wardle has lince been lost by refusing

to pay her upholsterer‘s bill. ‘
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innm who was looking out at the jacks was precipitaied into the main hold,

the hatches being off, and to the extreme astonishment of every person in

w the ship, escaped nnhurt. In his fall he struck against another man who

was standing on tho skids, and carried- him down with him'; but be, poor

fellow, was almost dashed in pieces, having both his arms, right thigh, and

collar bone broken. The man who escaped is named John Houndworth,

'end is stilloh board of her. The height. was 250 feet._ '

GALLANT ACTION.

A trons gallant action than that recorded in the following letter, has not

been fought by a merchant ship against the enemy's privateers this war, nor

in any preceding one. 'The Lords of the Admiralty have, in consequence,

been pleased to express to the committee for managing the all‘airs at

lloyd's, their lordships’ satisfaction at the gallantry exhibited on this

occasion, mid their intention to grant to each of the crew of the Cumber

land, as a mark of their lordships’ favour, a protection from the impress

tbr the term of three years. I,

‘ ' ‘~‘ Deal, January 15.

“ Sunday night the ship Cumberland, Barrett, master, arrived in the

Downs from Quebec, untlcrajury foremost and bOwsprit, having pitched

her bowsprit and foremost away in a heavy gale of wind of the banks of

Nurtimndland. from seven till eight o’clock on Sunday morning, she

was attacked by four French logger privatcet'u, between Dover and 1"olke- '

stone, the first or" which hailed to know if he wanted a pilot; Captain l5.

having suspicion of'hcr, replied in the negative: immediately aftcr'another

privateer ordered him tb lay back his main-yard, and the whole of them

COll'lmCllCQd a tire of musketry, and two of them ran alongside and boarded

the Cumberland, 'previous to which the captain had ordered all the ship’s

crew into the cabin; they being armed with their boarding, pikes. As soon

as nbouttn enty men came on board, the captain ordered the ship to. be" '

showed off from the privalt-crs, leaving the Frenchmen no good rep-cat;

and on the ship being boarded, the privateei's ceased firing: in the mean

time the shipis company rushed forward and cleared the deck; thegreategr

part of‘ the boarders being ltillcd, and the remainderjnmpcd overboard.

Immediately after, another came alongside, and told the captain they

would give no quarter; on hearing this, the ship’s company cheered. them,

and they were boarded and cleared in like manner. This was repeated

three times afterwards, with the like SUCCOm on the part of the Ship’s crew,

and their taking three prisoners, two of whom were wounded, and one has

sincedled of his wounds. -lmmcdiately after this, Captain Barrett dis.

charged three of his carronades loaded with round and cunnister shot; the

first was seen to carry away the maimnast of one of the privateers, and the

second carried away the boweprit of another, and it was supposed

destroyed many of the men, as they were heard to cry out, and the shots.‘

were heard to strike the vessel. They then made off, and the Cumberland

proceeded for the Downs. We are sorry to say Mr. Coward, chief mate,

,.

y,‘ “.vv
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is wounded in the shoulder, and that one man on hoard the berland

has died of his vmuuds. The loss on the part of the enemy is suppoaed to

be nearly 60. Captain B. killed three himself, one of which he was

obliged to put his foot on to extricate his pike. '

“ This is supposed to be the most gallant defence made by any merchant

ship during the war; as her crew consisted only of twenty-six men, and

those of the privateers‘, according to the p isoners’ statement, to 270

men.”

CORRESPONDINCIB

EXTRAORDINARY SEHTENCE 01" A COURT MARTIAL

Duamc the course of the last summer (1810) a young gentleman, a

midshiptnan of H. M, S. Edgar, Captain Paints, hen cruising in the Bell

for the protection of our convoy, Waving been disrated for some offence,

was sent to row guard during the night; and, wishing by every means in his ‘

power to recover the favour of his captain, he unfortunately landed on the

island of Sayer. To this he was induced by the honourable hopes of dis

tinguishing himself, and recovering his former situation. According to his

expectations, he fell in with a party of Danish soldiers, whom with the,

utmost gallantry he attacked and defeated, but unfortunately had one man

killed; not finding any vessels which. he could carry olT, he reimbarkcd,

carrying with him Some fewls, and two sheep. On his return on board, he

was immediately put under arrest, both legs put into irons; and after re

maining in that condition 14 days, was tried by a court martial, of which

Rear-admiral Dixon was president, and the following very severe and

extraordinary sentence passed upon him, which was executed with the

utmost rigour, viz. “ And the Court do hereby sentence you to be stripped

of your uniform publickly on the quarter-deck--mulr;ted of all your pay—

rendered incapable of ever serving his Majesty as an oflicer—and, finally,

on the arrival of your ship in England, you are to be drummed ashore.”—

Although the conduct of the midshipmnn was certainly exceedingly impro

per, and wholly inconsistent with the standing orders of the ser be yet

surely, in consideration of his youth, his eminent gallantry on several occa~

lions, particularly in the capture of the gun-boats by the boats of the fleet

under the orders of Captain Martin, in the Gulf of Finland, the Court

might have passed a more lenient sentence than one which has essentially

blighted his promotion in the most honourable of services, that. of his

King and Cflflutry.
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#

Jnnunry 16th, 1811;

HE enclosed is a copy of a letter, which was addressed, and sent in

July last, to the Right Hon. Charles Yorke, the First Lord ofthe Admi

ralty, (together with a copy of one seat to Lord Mulgrave (the late General

Ia. norms,
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ofthe Admiralty) which appeared in the NAVAL Cunoxxcts‘ for January,

1810) hoping that he would have taken the grievance alluded to in that

letter into his consideration, and granted the redress required. Ilis not

having done so, may probably in some measure be accounted for, he also

being a kind of military character, (that is, colonel of a militia regiment)

and would be envious of the naval officers obtaining those honorary dis.

tinctions that have so long unjustly been withheld from them. It is most

extraordinary that the naval men who form a part of the Board of Admi

ralty (and who on a certain occasion were termed naval advisers) have not;

long ere now, had sufficient influence (at least they have not exerted it) to

Bee the navy in all and every possible way (according to their different ranks)

made as respectable as the (army) artillery, or any other branch of the

military. I have no need to mention that they are in every respect equally

deserving, which the public are well aware of.

It is now a favourable moment, and I would earnestly recommend to the

officers aggrieved, to memorial the Prince Regent. who, from his known

honourable and just character, would most readily redress their grievances.

I request you will have the goodness to insert the enclosed letter in your

next number, as it will prove to the public how little the interest of naval

officers is attended to, whose exertions and services every hour grow of

more consequence and importance to the nation.

If, Sir, you judge it proper, you may also insert this in your Canoncts,

and you are at liberty to make any alterations in it you may think

necessary.

I am, Sir, your most obedient servant,

A SINCERE FRIEND 'I‘O REAL MERIT.

(COPY.)

‘ London, July 28th, 1810.

Presuming that your highly cultivated genius will dictate to you the

necessity of avoiding the errors which your predecessor in office fell into,

from that mean jealousy of the glory of our navy, which is too frequently

cherished by military men of contracted minds: and as it must be a most

desirable object with you to obtain the respect of naval otlicers in

general, I beg leave to recommend to your perusal a letter which appeared

in the NAVAL CHRONICLE for January, 1810,' by which you will perceive

how much they would be gratified by being put upon the footing

era,

with the army in their uniform; which, it must be obvious to every ‘

one, does but Ill accord with their ranks and their splendid achievements.

By adopting the means suggested in the letter I allude to, you will, without:

any additional expense to your country, secure the respect ofa body of

men, whose brilhant services demand much more attention than any of

your predecessors lll otfice have thought proper to bestow on them ; which,

as far as relates tulyour character, 15 a fortunate circumstance, as it affords

 

' See Vol. XXIII. page i1. ‘ ,
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you a most glorious opportunity of bestowing that reward which has been

so long “ithlreld from the most meritorious set of men under the sun.

I have nothing more to add, than that I am, with all due respect,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

A FRIEND TO OLD ENGLAND, AND

TO REAL MERIT. '

17w Right Hon. Charles Yorke, First

Lord of the Admiralty, é-r.

P.S. In order that you should not have the trouble of searching the I

NAvAL Cimorucu, I herewith transmit you a copy of the letter alluded to.

‘
”’

1m. EDITOR,

][ BEG leave to lay before a generous country, the extreme distress of a

number of half-pay officers, in consequence of the great price ofprovi

lions, and the smallness of the pay, which is the small sum of from 35. 6d.

per day to 45. 6d. I only ask people, if that is a sufiicieut reward

for a man, after serving all his days in fighting the battles of his

country, and at length obliged to retire, in consequence of wounds or hurts

he has had the misfortune to receive P or obliged to retire in consequence.

of old age, upon 4s. 6dv per day? I only leave this to the country to

judge, ifit is possible to appear like a gentleman, or to keep a family from

starving, with such a small income, out of which there is ten per cent. dc

dueted for the Income Tax. I lay this before a generous country, in hopes

ol'gelting that tax taken all lieutenants and commanders on half-pay.

Should this succeed, it would give me the greatest pleasure to think 1 have

been the occasion of relieving, I may say, thousands of distressed families.

A hint to this purpose from your publication may be of the greatest ser

Iicc in relieving a number of poor half-pay officers, who are at this time in

a state of starvation, from not being able to serve from old age, or wounds

or hurts which they have had the misfortune to receive while fighting the

battles of their country, I am, Sir,

Yqur constant reader,

A FRIEND TO THE BRAVE

u,”

Nov. 14, 1810.

In EDITOR, ,

WISH very much to impress on the minds of your professional readers,

what has lately been remarked to me by an able and experienced

geographer; and this I would mean only as a rapid but correct outline, of

what may he expected from our inveterate enemy, as the commencement

of that general and organised system of invasion he will one day certainly

attempt.

,You have doubtless noticed, and I trust government have done the same,

Buonapartc’s conscription of 40,000 children for the French navy; who are

expected to he taught the service of the marine in their ports, and I suppose

\
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close along shore. The intention of the arch enemy is as follows 2-Ha

means to make the numerous harbours on the coast of Norway, 5 general

maritime rendezvous for the invasion of the northern parts of the British

Isles. The coast of Norway is not generally known, it abounds in good

harbours—deep water, and plenty of ship timber, and of all necessaries

requisite for the fitting out of fleets. And it was chiefly for this purpose,

that Buonaparte has seized on the Throne of Sweden. These harbours on

the coast of Norway, have not been thought of in proportion to the

importance they will one day possess. An enemy’s fleet dispersed

throughout these numerous harbours, cannot be attacked by the British

with much prospect of success, being defended by numerous islands: yet

the same wind would bring their whole force out to sea —In my,view of

these NORWEGIAN Hutnouns, I mean those that are scattered throughout

the coast south of Drontheim, including that harbour, this coast is all

harbours; so that it has justly been observed by our seamen, “ That ffa

lltip we're adrift of there, in a gale qurind, it would be about ten to one,

buts/1r: would drive into some oft/rose harbours. >

It should be remembered, that the Shetland harbours, (those on the

E. side of the Shetland Islands) are the principal ones that are opposed

to this coast of Norway, whose distance is not very considerable. I know

there is also a harbour on the S.W. coast ofShetland, opposite, or nearly so,

to Fowl Island. New I am fully persuaded in my own mind, That sooner,

or Iater,from time said Norwegian Harbours, Ibis Counhyzill be attempted

to be invaded : and I hurnhly, therefore, offer these my ideas to the notice

of Government and the British nation. J. S.

m

umzoxron, '

THE following question was originally proposed in the supplement to

the Linres’ Dunv, for 1806, by Mr. Joseph Garside, of Mirfield;

but, as that work was discontinued, it has not been publicly answered: be

pleased, therefore, to insert it in the Nsvsr. Cnnoxrcuz, and you'll oblige

I. Constant Reader.

Question.

" A Light-house at sea, stands exactly 215 feet clear from the surface

6f the “ater, the vertical extremity of whichjust emerges in the horizon to

an observer placed at the surface of the sea, at the exact distance of 18

miles from the bottom of the Lighthouse; it is hence required to deter

mine the diameter of the earth, supposing it perfectly spherical.

N,

in. matron,

:HT is stated, in one of the accounts which I have seen of the loss of the

Nymphe and Pallns frigates, near Dunbar, on the night of December

the 18th, that, although they had pilots on board, they mistook a lime kiln,

burning at Broxmouth, for the May light, and the May for the Bell Rock.

Thisis a most serious and alarming circumstance ; and, unfortunately, it is
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not the first of the kind that has occurred. Evil, however, is sometimes

productive of good; and I am not without hope, that the loss of two

King's ships, at the same time, and from the same cause, may lead to the

prevention of such dreadful accidents in future.

The nemedy, I conceive, would not be very difficult either to discover or

to apply. The impropriety of allowing any kiln, or other fire, to appear on

any part of the sea coast, where it may possibly be mistaken for a light

house, must be suflicicntly obvious to every one. In my humble opinion,

the abolition and prevention of such nuisances—er nuisances they un

questionably are, of the most serious nature—might be completely efi‘ected,

by means of an Act of Parliament, enabling the master, warden, and

assistants of the Trinity Company, to prohibit all future erections of the

nature alluded to, within a prescribed distance from the sea, or in such

situations as may cause them to be mistaken for light-houses; and by

enabling them to punish ofi'cmlers, in the first instance (though not without

appeal) by fine. The importance of the case—the lives and properties of

thousands of his Majesty’s subjects being at stake—calls aloud for the

severe and rigid execution of such measures.

Respecting any injury which, it might be urged, private individuals would

sustain, by the passing of an Act of this nature, it seems sufficient to ob

serve, that the Act itself might amply provide for such individuals, by

allotting full pecuniary compensation, to be awarded by a jury, to the

present possessors of obnoxious erections on, or near, the sea coast.

1n the sincere hope that these hints may be productive of the desired

(tired, I am, Sir, &c- T. II.

@u’vl'

ua. EDITOR,

THE following proposition met my eye the other day, in one of the pub

lic prints, under the signature of “ A FRIEND T0 TH! NAVY :—

“ The commerce of the country at this momentous crisis is certainly

worthy the attention of every individual; and I hope that the liberty I take

of pointing out a plan for the destruction of the innumerable French priva—

teers which infest the Channel of England, will not pass unnoticed. 1f the

lieutenants commanding his Majesty's ships of war were encouraged by the

proposition I am about to make, I am confident that in the course of a very

short time there would not be a French privateer in the Channel. I would

give every lieutenant commanding a gun-brig, a master and commander's

commission the instant he had taken as many privateers as altogether

mounted 100 guns. This step of promotion would, in my opinion, be a

stronger inducement than the mere pecuniary advantage held out by the

present system, and the condemnation of the prizes would be but a secon

dary consideration.”

After perusing the above, the subject appeared to me to be so interesting

to the welfare of the country, that I resolved, through the medium of the

NAVAL Cnnomcua, to submit a few remarks upon it to the public; or ra

ther to those whom it may more immediately concern.
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" The system of reward, proposed by " A Fman 'ro‘rnn Nnvr,” is

good in theory; but it is one of those speculations which cannot he reduced

topt'tlctice; at leasr Ufllll some very material alteriitiOu .takvs place in the

British Cabinet. It would certainly act as a stirnulus,.were -it wanting],

which I will not pay so bad a, compliment to the navy as to suppose ; but

it would he as useless towards attaining the desired end, as the operation of

gnlvanism on the Cure-use of a dead aninnl. The class of vessels generally

,employed in the Channel, sail in a manner so very inferior to the enemy‘s

privateers, that the latter may, and not unfrcquently do, commit their de

pretlntions in sight, and-almost under the guns of our cruisers. This, and

on insufficiency of sinnll‘craft in our navy, are the principal causes of our

losses, but not the sole causes. It is n n0tori0us fact, that frequently so

‘bud n look-out is kept in our merchant ships, that a volley of musketry is

'often the first intimation of an enemy hc-ing amongst them, There being?r

.little'or no provision made for the families of seamen killed, or these

‘wonnded in the merchant servcie, is another reason why their vessels tire

so frequently taken. ' From. this consideration, they do not care to venture

themselves“ on deck in making sail, or in mnnoeuvring the vessel, while ex

posed'eveu to the long shot of the enemy in chase. A retreat, however

'lmpelees or forlorn, might often be the means of Saving a vessel from [ha

clutches of these active tleprcilnmrs; since, by obliging them to fire fra

-qucntly, any vessel of war, which in hnzy weather could not otherwise

know of an enemy being limit, would be attracted by the sound tonurds

'the spot, und it it could riot succeed in capturiiig the enemy, would scare

"him from his intended prey, as it Would be pretty near to him before dis~

‘covercd through the haze. ” \

These remarks. respecriug merchant vessels are not meant to apply

'geuerully ; for, in justice to many individuals of that service, it must be

acknowledged, that they have defended their ships with skill and bmvcry.

:1 am not one of those crokers, who, in con'plnininq of u VH1“! of exertion

against the enemy's priratcers in the Channel, have not an idea beyond the

Thames at the Note, or the bounds of the horizon a: they see it from the

'c'nrr,» at Brighton;, but l cannot help supposing, that were the means

invested'in the Admiralty brought into action, a great deal might be done

for the better security of our trade. Repeated complaints have, at length,

roused them to do something to stop the mouths of the people; and Our

trade is n0w tobe secured by a iwcus poi-us transposition of baskets and.

buntin, hoisted upon hills, which every onenvho has been in the Channel

I‘in the winterv months (the time when privateers are most numerous) must

.kno‘w are anisible for duys together.

‘ _Having premised thus much, it will perhaps be expected that I am about

_'to propose a plan of my own, which is to he infallible. This 15 not the

Jcine, though I Shllil humbly venture an opinion on §l subject which 1 do not

_ consider myself wholly ignorant of, in hopes it vnny be the means oflendiug

_ to more important dieCL'}.SIOD on so interesting a topic. I( is well known

Llhpt-ycssels, after having been captured, mix frequently with convoys, and

" film. filibmn‘. dial. XXV. Ir

' \
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gtegr a Channel course under easy sail during the day to avoid detection;

and in the ni_lit make for their destination; they also, when in their power,

put Americans, and even Englishmen into them, to answer, if they should

be hailed ; therefore nothing but actual examination can discover the

fraud. It is impossible, while our small cruisers range about singly, that

thev can evamine a convoy, consisting, as they sometimes do, of upwards

of lOO sail. I am, therefore, of Opinion, that many small squadrons should

be estallihcd, each squadron sailing under the orders of the respective

port atlmirals, but independent ol'eaeh other, and consisting of fast-sailing

corvettes, cutters, and loggers; that a portion of the Channel be allotted to

each squadron, which should consist of as many vessels as would I‘Drm a

line aCrthS, within good signal distance,_0ue of each squadron to be in port

at a time, by which means there would be a constant succession of reliefs.

Whether corvette, cutter, or logger, were absent, would be of trifling con

sequence, as the large and small vessels might be so disposed as to be able

to Support each other. The distance between the squadrons might be con

siderable; for when once the enemy knew the disposition of our force,

thev would not chase long up or down Channel, as they could not Pail of

falling in with one of the thwart squadrons. Inm aware that many wtll

urge the itnpractieability oftlzis scheme: the weather might certainly force

them sometimes to disperse, but they would soon reunite, in the very act

of doing which they would effectually cover the Channel.

It should be their first endeavour, on observing a convoy, to close conve

niently for the general examination, which in tolerable weather would take

up buta short time. All merchant vessels should be recommended to

carry at least one carronade and a proportion of rockets, to give an alarm

in fogs, and in the night. I hate sometimes heard it. ill naturedly remarked,

that it is not worth the otficers' while to take privatcers, as the condemna

tion incurs more expense sometimes than the vessel will pay. This, though

a serious inconvenience, I am confident does not tempt any ollicer to

swerve from his duty; for besides their well known zeal for their country,

the punishment ofde-ath annexed by the Articles of War to such disobedi

ence, must render the aforesaid remarlt frivolous and unfounded.

Begging pardon for having taken up so much of your time, I int, Sir,

Your obedient servant, X.

”’

ma. EDITOR,

@ONSllJI-ZRING the numerous ideas which have been acted upon, in

consequence ot'your publication, I trust that the present men itt ot’tice

will not be eliagtined, at the attempt of an obscure individual to broach

some new ones; esprcially as he has for his object the benefit of that ser—

vice which has added so much to the \_lur_v ot'Britain, and to which be

glories in being attached. lht-r' is no one who will deny, that the com

. forts ot'oui seamen, and what link: share ot'halipiness an isolated li!e like

theirs comprists, oil-elit not to Lt-t'tntadtd- I am well aware, that, in

met) “.1, LU, t:.e loor l'ulons nie‘tion titr bet;cr otf than ever they were;
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yer, in some instances,'without the smallest deviation from the strictest

disaipline, they might be much more at). For this opinion. I shall statemv

ransom : in the firs: place, when a ship'is newly commissioned, there are iii

general so few that are entitled to advancerand that advance is so very

trifling, that, for the first twelvemunths, their appearance is for l'rom decent;

and then, the slnps which they take up are of such a quality, as not to per,

mi: them to appear so; which, together with the quantity that they are

unu'aaidab/y obliged to take up, to preseiwe an appeiirnncc of clean

liness and propriety, is frequently the cause of pay (lay being a day

of sorrow to most. of them. Were the slops oi~ a kind which would

enable the men to appear as they ought, even though they should he obliged

to pay an extra price for [hell], it would (I have no hesitaunn in saying)

make the slop account more productive, and the people would be better

satisfied; but, when_a man pays six shillings and seven pence for a pair of

shoes, which the first wet renders useless, he will naturally avoid going to

the parser, as long as necessity, absolute necessity, Will not compel him

thereto. So much for our article ol'slops.—The shirts, althoughapparently

not very dear, are 50 in reality; as the sum of four shillings rind Sixpence,

however small it may seem, when paid for a common check, made up in

such amanner that a trifling exertion will pull it asunder, must he ohvi

ously too much; especially as, for reudy money, they can get one, for

eighteen pence more, well made, and which will make a man appear decent,

and feel comfortable. These are items of only one case, but which, if re
medied, might be made of much service. i

I would, therefore, recommend, that all slops should be ofa good quality;

that, in lieu of charging fifteen per cent to make up for deficiencies arising

from damaged slope, a sum not exceeding ten per cent. or sufficient to de

fiziy the expense of agency and charges, might be added to the invoice;

that all pursers should he directed not to take moreon boiird than two suits

of each per year; and that, on finding any difference between the~specimen

and contract, they ~houlil inform the'Bonrd, in order that the contractors

might nuke good the deli: it.

This is the idea which, at present, most forcibly strikes me; but it may

probably serve to eh. it something hetter, from those more competent to

the task of suggtsting improvements in the service, than is

Your humble servnnt,

NIHIL.

- m

Jul. EDH'OR,

HE following is a copy of a letter which was lately addressed to Cap

tain Patton, RN. at Portsmouth, for the Connniasionera ol' the Trans

vport. Board, dated Spithcn-l, January 15th, 1811. It gives an example of

gallantry which is well worthy of being recorded in your CHRONICLE.

TIM. WEATHERSIDB

“ sm, , \

“ [have to acquaint you of the arrival of the (Economy C.R. nudei

my admin d, from Gibraltar, from. which place I sailed under convoy I
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ILMS. Thais. \Ve continued in company with her until the 5th instant,

when “P. lost sight of her to windward, although I carried a press of soil to

get to windward : it blowing at the same time a heavy gale, and had done

for 51> days before: nhich had parted the whole of the convoy with the

exception of Lao (m the 7th instant we perceived a French privateer

schooner on our weather haw, which after dodging us for some time, hauled

The next: morning another, much larger vessel,

CORRESPONDENCE.

after a ship to windward.

of the same description, was seen on our lee how; and as I plainly per

ceived her meaning was to attack us, I made every possible arrangement

for her receptron. At 8 All. having previously tacked, she ranged up nn~

der our Ice, and gave us her broadside and a severe discharge of musketry.

My little ship's company received both without llincliing. and alter halt'tm

hour‘s clo=e action, we succeeded in beating her off: she crowded sail to

gct ccar ofus. I edged after her, and continued to give my tire as long as

witzan reach. She was a very line vessel, about 160 tons, full of men. and

pierced for 14‘, though only mounting 12 guns. I am happy to say we had

no loss ti'om her fire, except mysolt‘ and 21 mate being grazed by a musket

ball, and our sail and rigging a little cut. The privateer when out of reach

wore on the opposite tack, and stood towards three sail, which were then

discovered from the mast he'er ustern. About 2 RM. saw them engage, ‘

and a short time aftcr she was captured. About the same time discovered

two vessels a-head, one of which 1 soon made out to be ofthc convoy, and

tho othcra privatecr, nhich soon captured her. She then stood toward!

me, and (Tossed astcrn, and remained on our weather quarter all night,

Next morning (9th) she made sail after us, but having a fresh breeze, at

1 RM. she gave up the chase, and hauled round for a brig astcrn, “hich I

am pretty confident fell a prey to her. Our passage continued very unplea

sant, having had no observation for a wool; htfore our being in soundings.

On the lllh instant, when a few leagues to the westward of Scilly, we were

no unfortunate as to carry away our rudder, which had been previously

damaged by the gale. l stood for St. Mary's Island, got on board a pilot,

and endeavoured to get into port, but the ship was perfectly unmanageable;

so that l was obliged to proceed up the Channel, steering with our sails ;

it was my intention to have gone into Fahnunth, but when abreast of it, it

came on to blow, and we were unable to get her head round. We tried

for Plymouth, but without success, and again drove up the Channvl, it

blowing a heavy pale, and thick fog. In this perilous situation we conti

nued till noon. wlicn we discovered three of H.M. ships, one ot‘which (the

S},

  

ttirc) tool: me in tow.

“ I should be lost to arm-y feeling of gratitude, were i not to malic mention

of Captain Ellis, his oflicers, and crew ; their assistance was not ot" the

common kind, but sccmcd to proceed from a sense of humanity, super ior,

if p()S<ll1lC, to that of duty: after staying by me in very trying n'catlrcr, he

succeeded in bringing me to this anchorage yesterday.

“ I am, (kc.

“ ALEX. GORDON.”

“ Captain Patton, R-N. Portsmouth." '
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MR. rot'ron, ,

'" EING lately at some romantic and beautiful rocks in the county of

Subsex, the conversation happened to turn on those admirable naval

ballads} styled, Tur. Axcnmr M-UHNER, a part of which appeared, if I

mistake not, in your second Volume : when an old Etoninn observed,

that he had met with some passages in Captain George Sholvockck, Voyage

round the World,+ by the way of the Great South Sea, so exactly similar

to the descriptions of the reputed author of the Ancient Mariner, Mr.

Coleridge, that he must have taken his leading idea of the poem from

them. \Ve accordingly referred to the voyage ; and I was so much struck

with the resemblance, that I have copied the most striking parts for inser

tion in your Cnnourcuz. The pafisages I‘havc selected from the Yuan are

not exactly those which appeared in your second Volume.

The following is given as the argument of the Ancient Mariner, which

corresponds with the truth of the voyage by Shelvocke. “ Howa ship,

having first sailed towards the Equator, was driven by storms, to the cold

Country towards the South Pole; how the Ancient Mariner cruelly, and in

contempt of the laws of hospitality, killed a sea bird; and how he was

followed by many and strange judgments; and in what manner he came

back 31 his own country."

E.rtruc!s from the first Ballad.

“ The ice was here, the ice was there,

The ice was all around :

It crack’d and growl‘d, and ward and howl’d—

A wild and ceaseless sound.

“ At length did cross an Albatross,

vThorough the fog it came;

As if it had been achristian soul,

We hail'd it in God’s name.

“ The mariners gave it biscuit worm .

And round and round it flew :

The ice did split with a thunder-fit,

The lielmsman steer’d us thro’-. ..

“ God save thee Ancient Mariner l

From the fiends that plague thee thus— _

Why look'st thou so P—With my cross bow

I shot the Albatross.” '

 

" In seven Ballads, published by Mr. W. Wordsworth, in the second Volume

-of his Lyrical Ballads, 2d edition, 1800. See also a note at the close ofthe

Volume.

1' In the years 1719, 20. 21, 22, on board the Speedwell, of 24 guns, and

100 men: published in 1796.
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Extract: from the second Ballad.

,_.. “ And I had done an hellish thing,

And it would work ‘em woe:

For all m'err'd I had kill’d the bird _

That made the broom to blow.. _

“ Down dropt the breeze, the sails dropt down,

'Twns sad as sad could be,

And we did speak only to break

The silence of the sea . . .

“ \Vater, water, every where

And all the boards did shrink;

\Vater, water. every where,

Nor any drop to drink.

“ The very deeps did rot: O Christ! ;

That ever this should be i

Yea, slimy thian did crawl with legs

Upon the slimy sea." I

Extract: from the fourth Ballad. "

“ The manv men so beautiful,

And they all dentl did lie!

And at nnlhon million slimy thing!

Liv'd un—and so did I.

" I ltloli't‘l upon the rotting sea,

And drew my eyes away ;

I look'd upon the ghastly deck

And there the dead men lay...,

“ Beyond the shadow of the ship

I watch'tl the water-snakes :

They mov‘d in tracks of shining white;

And when they rear'd, the ell-ish light

Fell Off in hoary flakes.

“ Within the shadow of the ship

I watch'd their rich attire :

I~ Blue, glossy green, and velvet black

They coil'd and swam ; and every track

Was a flash of golden firm”. . . i.

Shelvocke, at page 59, says, “ From the latitude of40° to the latitude of

52° 30' we had a sight ofcontinualshonls of seals and penguins, and were

constantly attended by Pintadu birds, about the bigness of a pitlgeon, the

French call them Damiers, because their feathers being black and white,

are disposed in such a manner, as to make their backs and wings appear

chequered like a draught board. These were accompanied by Albitrussan,

_,_...-‘.n--¢l_
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the largest sort of sea (owls, some of them extending their wings 12, or 13

foot. And whilst we had the river of Plate Open, the sea thereabouts was

covered with prodigious quantities of large sea-weed, which often incouh

proded us, it being impossible to avoid running sometimes amongstit, which

gave us much trouble to clear ourselves ofit, snd,at the same time deadened

our way. But as we went to the southward, this inconveniency left us_

After which we had on the surl'nce of the water abundance of things appear.

ing lilte white snakcs. We tool; some of them up, but could not perceive

there was any life in them, nor were they formed into any shape resem.

bling any kind oi' animal ; they being only a long cylinder of a white sort

ot‘u jelly, and may probably be the spawn of some of the larger sort of

tish... _ .(szg8 69.) “ Before we came on the coast of ‘Terra del Fuego,

we had not been sensible of any helps or hindrance by any eurrents,from the

time that we had got to the southward of the river 0? Plate ; but this after

noon, (r-‘cptember 24th) we were hurried with incredible rapidity into the

Strcights, andjust as we had gained somewhat more than mid passage, the

tide slacked....But the northern tide rushing upon us with an equal vio

lence with wlmt had brought us in, it prevented tny making any farther

remarks, and afi‘orlled matter of astonishment to us all to see how fast we

were driven out again, notwithstanding we had a fresh, fair gale at N.W.'

end When at the same time we 'went six knots by the log, by which I cannot

judge this tide to run less than 10 knots in an hour: in shortwe were quite

carried out in about an hour’s time.

' On the shifting, of the tide at midnight, Shelvoclre put through the Straits,

and thus continues his narrative. “ After we had got well to sea, we

unstocked our anchors, and brought them aft, and got in our spritsnil-yard

to ease our bows and make every thing as snug as possible. We lied found

it Very cold hefore wecarne this length, but now began to feel the extremity

ofit. The bleak westerly winds of thelneelt‘cs would have beeohufiicieiitly

piercing, but they were always attended either with spow or sleet; which

con ingally heating on our sails and rigging, had cased the masts and every

rope wi'h ice, and had, in a manner, made our sails almost useless to (19.. -.

Thursday, October 1. The cold is certainly much more insupportable in

these (5. lat. 61° 80') than in the some latitudes to the northward...

In short one would think it impossible that any thing living could subsist in

sorigid a climate; and, indeed, we all observed, that we had not had the

sight of one fish of any kind, since we were come to the southward of the

Straits of le Mair, nor one sea bird, except a disconsolule albifwss, who

accompanied'us for several days, hovering about us as ifhe had lost him.

self, ’till llatley (my second captain) observing, in one of his melancholy

fits, that this bird was always bevel-ing‘noar us, imagined, from his colour,

that it might be some ill omen.* That which, I suppose, induced him the

 

"‘ It is l0 he wished that some of your Correspondents would give us an account

eithe particular oinens, which are comidered as such by seamen. It would con.

ridersny illustrate their extraordinary Charade?) and malts the subject ot‘sotns

interesting letters. > -

_V_ V ,t \t V -- 'q" 4'
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more to encourage his superstition, was the continued series of contrary

tempestuous winds, uhich had oppressed us ever since we had got into this

sea. But be that as it would, he, after some fruitless attempts, at length

shut the albitross, not doubting, perhaps, that we should have a fair wind

after it. I must own, that this navigation is truly melanl‘holy, and was the

more so to us, who were by oursehcs without a companion, which would

have somewhat diverted our thoughts from the reflection of being in such a.

remote part of the world, and as it were, separated from the rest of man

kind to struggle “ith the dangers ofa stormy climate, far distant from any

port to have recourse to in case of the loss of masts, or any other accident,

nor any chance of receivingI assistance from any other ship. These consi

derations were enough to deject our spirits."-'1'his loneliness ofn single

ship in the vast ocean is thus described in tlte'7th ballad of the Ancient

Mariner:—

“ O wedding-guest ! this soul hath been

Alone on a wide, wide sea:

So lonely ’twas, that God himself

Scarce seemed there to be.”

The ship of the Ancient Mariner, like that of Captain Sholvockc, is lost.

The bold originality oer. Coleridge is in that part very striking :—

—~“ The ship went down like lead,

Stunned by that loud and dreadful sound,

“'hich sky ‘and ocean smote :

Like one that hath been seven days dron‘n’d

My body lay afloat :

But, swift as dreams, myself I found

Within the pilot's boat.

1

Upon the whirl, where sank the ship

The boat spun round and round:

And all was still, save that the bill

“’as telling of the sound."

Though the loss of the Speedwell was different as to the circumstances

which attended it, probably Cuptuin Shelvocke's account continued to warm

the imagination of the poet, and to suggest some of his ideas. I will

therefore svhjoin a part from Shelvocke‘s narrative of his second arrival at

the island of Juan Fernandez,

Having anchored in the road, in 40 fathom water, and made a warp fast

to the rocks to steady the ship, and by which they hauled their raft of

water casks ashore and aboard; on the 25th of May, 1790, “ A hard gale

of wind, says Captain Shelvocke, came out of the sea upon us (n thing very

uncommon, as has hecnreported) and brought in a great tumbling swell;

so that in a few hours our cable, which \‘v'ha never wet before, parted: a

dismal accident llil<, there being no means to be used, or the least prospect

of avoiding immediate destructi 1n. But Pimideucc interposed in our
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behalf so far, that if we had struck but a cable's length further to the

eastward, or westward of the place where we did, we must inevitablyhave

perished, As soon-us she touched the rocks, we were obliged to hold fast

by some part or other of the ship, otherwise the violence of the shocks she

had in striking, might have been 'suflicicnt to have thrown us all out of her,

into theses. Our mainmast. foremost, and mizen-top-must went all away

together. In short, words cannot express the wretched condition we were

in, or the surprise We were under of being so unfortunately shipwrecked,

or the dread we had upon us of starving on the uninhabited isle we were

thrown upon, in case we should escape the sea. We had reflections enough

to depress our spirits; but the work we had in hand, which was no less' than

to endeavour the saving of our lives (which were as yet in great suspence)

made every body active.

“ It was happy for us (chap. vii. p. 207) that our masts fell all over the

off side, which gave us room to make a raft; by which means (and having

hands on shore, who had been there before the wind came on, and who

came down on the beach to assist us) we‘were all saved except one man.

I myself made a very narrow escape. In this surprise, the first thing I took

care of was my commission, and remembering the powder to be uppermost
I in the broad‘room, I got most of it up, with about seven or eight bags ot‘

bread ; these we secured to windward, and saved the ship'not coming to

pieces immediately = in a few minutes after she first‘ struck she was full of

water, so that the surgeon’s chest being stowed below, there was little or

nothing preserved out of that. We saved two or three compasses, and

some of our mathematical instruments and books. Before it was quite

dark we were all ashore in a very wet uncomfortable condition; no place

to have recourse to for shelter from the boisterous wind and rain, except

the trees, nothing to cheer up our spirits after the fatigue and hazard in

getting from the wreck to the rocks, and no other prospect, but that after

having sull'cred much in this uninhabited place, we might in process of time

be taken away by some ship or other. Our ears Were now saluted by the

melancholy howlings of innumerable seals on the hriach, who lay so thick

that we were obliged to clear our 'way of them as we ent along; and.

nothing presented itself ,to our sight but rocky precipices, inh spitahle

woods dropping with the rain, lofty mountains, whose tops were bid by

thick clouds, and a tt-mpestuous sea which had reduced us to the low. state

we were now in. Thus were we without any one thing necessary in life,

not so much as a seat to sit upon to rest our limbs except the cold wet

ground, which as far as we could see, was also like to be our bed and

pillow, and proved to be so.

“ That evening all the officers came to hear me company, and to consult

how we should contrive to get some 1166694“ng out of the wreck, if she

was not in pieces by the next morning; and came to a resolution of losing

no time, in cndt-ttvouring to recover whulwe could out of the wreck : and

Baiing by this time lighted a fire, wrapt themselves up in what they could

get; laid round it, and notwithstanding the budncss of the weather, slept

mu. 61mm. on. X XV. e
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very soundly: and the next morning getting up with the first glimpse of

daylight, looked It each other like men awakened out of: dream ; so great

and so sudden was the melancholy change of our condition, that we could

scarce believe our senses."

In the Ancient Mariner we have the following passages in the 4th and

5th Ballads:—

“ I closed my lids and kept them close,

Till the halls like pulses beat;

For the sky and the sea, and the sea and the sky

Lay like a load on my weary eye,

And the dead were at my feet. . . ..

- . . .“ The moving Moon went up the sky

And no where did abide:

Softly she was going!> up,

And a star or two beside.

“ Her beams hemoek’d the sultry main

Like April hour-frost spread ;

But where the ship’s huge shadow lay,

The charmed water burnt alway

A still and awful red..... *" §

 

Ballad V

0 sleep, it is a gentle thing

lielov‘d from pole to polel

To Mary-queen the praise be given

She sent the gentle sleep from Heaven

That slid into my soul.

The silly buckets on the deck d '

That had so long remain’d,

I dreamt that they were filled with dew, ‘

And 'when I awoke it rain'd. '

My lips were wet, my throat was cold,

My garments all were dank ;

Sure I hmFdrunkdn in my dreams

And still my body drank.

I nmv'd, and could not feel my limbs,

I was so light » almost ~

I thought that I died in sleep

And was a blessed ghost.

Captain Shelvocke thus concludes his account of the island ofJuan Fer

nandez, and III a manner well adapted to call forth the imagination of.

I
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poet. (Page 257.) “ In short, every thing that one sees or hears in his

place is perfectly romantic: the very structure of the island, in all its parts,

has a certain savage irregular beauty, which is not to be expressed ; the

many prospects of lofty inaccessible hills, and the aolitariness of the

gloomy narrow valleys, which a great part of the day enjoy little benefit

from the Sun ; and the fall ol'wntcrs which one hears all around, would he

agreeable to none but those who would indulge themselves, for a time, in

a pensive melancholy. To conclude, nothing can be conceived more dis

mally solemn, than to hear the silence of the still night destroyed by the

surf of the sea heating on the shore, together with the violent roaring of the

SCQ‘liOnS repeated all around by the echoes. of deep vallies, the incessant

howling of the souls, who according to their age, make a honrser or n

shriller noise; so that in this confused medley, nmnn might imagine that

his heard the difi'crent tones of all the species of animals upon earth mixed

together."

These extracts, Mr. Ilditor, may induce some of your readers to refer to

both these works, when they would feel much gratified even by a second

perusal oftnein; and to such as have not previously met, either with the

Voyage, or the Poem, a powerful antidote is offered to the tedium of a

winter’s cruise. Your humble Servant,

S. C.

N.» I ~

MR. nnn'on,

N Mr. Price’s valuable and interesting work on the Picturesque, as com

pared with the sublime and beautiful, is the following pqssuge respect

ing Marine Scenery, which will-he perused with pleasure by many of your

renders. (Vol. [- part 2. chap. 2. page 287, 2d edition, 1796.) In spenk

ing of the great beauty of trees, he says, “ Without them, the most varied

inequality of ground, rocks, and mountains—level] water ineli', in all its

characters of brooks, rivers, lakcs, cataracts, are Comparativer cold,

savage, and uninteresting."--1\Ir. Price then adds in a note, “ Ihnve uh:

mentioned the sea, as in this country at least, treesivill not succeed near

it, unless when it is land-locked; and then (though their combination, as

at Mount lidgcumbe, is no less beautiful than uncommon) the sea itself

loses its grand imposing character, and puts Oil-SOmElhll'lg of the appear.

ance of a lake. ‘T/ien; trees are necessary ; for a lake bounded by naked

rocks is a rude and dull landscape; but change the character of the one

element only, let the sea break against those rocks, and trees will no longer

be thought of. 'The sublimity of such a picturc, absorbs all idea of lesser

ornaments; for no one can view the foam, the gulphs, the impetuous mo

tion of that world of waters, without a dccp impression of its destructive

and irresistible power. But subliinity is not its only charrcter; for after

that first awful SClisutiO‘n is weakened by use, the infinite variety in the

fornzs of the waves, in, their light and shadow, in the dashing of their

spray, and above all, the perpetual change of motion, continue to nmusl

the eye in d'etnil, as inuch'as the grandeur of the whole possessed the min

43'
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It is in this that it ditIers not only from motionless objects, but even from

rivers and cataracts, however diversified in their parts. In them, the

spectator sees no change from what he saw at first; the some breaks in the

current, the same falls continue; and possibly on that account they require

the aid of trees ; but the intricacies and varieties of waves breaking against

rocks, are as endless as their motion."

- I ani, Mr. Editor, yonr's, Szc.

TIM. WEATHERSIDE.

war.»

1m- entronfi

UN my return from a cruise yesterday, I observed that the late papers

contain many accounts of the depredullons committed on our trade

by the enemy’s privatcers in the narrow part of the Channel; and an

article in 'l‘ue Print", of the 1*2th, which appears to be extracted from a

Sussex papery-l" recommends the establishment ofa number of light arintd

launches on our coast, as a l'casnlile scheme of repressing the audacity and

frustratin;r the attacks of those “ puny l'ocs." The same article also cuu_

tains an indirect auiniarlvcrsion on the Admiralty, for not adopting

the necessary measures for the cllcctual protection of the trade in this

part. '

I must admire the zeal of the author of this article, although I cannot

but think it has hurried him into an erroneous opinion as to the insufficiency

of thr- cxisting system of protection all'ordcd to our trade, and that he has

devised an impracticable method of obviating a repetition of the disasters

he complains of: I advise hiin, therefore, to ascertain the number and

disponition of the naval force on the Dawns and Portsmouth stations, be

fore lu‘. cmiclurlcs that it is insufiicicnt; and with respect to his spiem of

launches to he manned by Sea Fencibles (a corps no longer in existence),

he ought to have considered how far the means he proposes were confluen

suratc to the accomplishment ofthe object hc aims at, before he suggested

to the public a plan, of which the design is futile, and the execution

impossible. The idea of keeping the French privateers in check at this

season ot'the year, by an armed launch, is so extremely preposterous and

absurd, as not to deserve serious refutation. The French privateers come

out in the very worst weather; and he acknowledges that it is when the

severity ofa gale compels the cruisers to run fora rnadstcad, that they

are observed to be more than usually successful. Any seafaring man will

tell him, that launches of the dL'SLi'lPleh he mentions, could only be metal

in calms, or very light winds, and that the most sanguine person could not

expect success from their exertions in the weather prevalent at this time

of year.

I agree with this gentleman, that the privateers inf'est our coasts in very

‘ This letter was originally addressed to the editor of the Pllot, evening news

paper: from winch source we huvc cxtraclcd it, because it adopt: and dcveloptw

ideas we have already Show“ ourselves solicitnus in disseminating, and which will

be found well worthy the attention ot'lhc owners and navigators of vessels passing

through the Grinch—Barron.

1- NAVAL Curzusicut, Yul. XXIV. p. 450.
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great numbers, and they very frequently escape with impunity. This may

appear strange to those who imagine, that if a British cruiser and a French

privatecr, are in the some seas, the capture of the letter becomes inevitably

consequential. But without any subtilty of argument, or intricacy ofde—

monstrntion, it may be shown, that On the coast, between Fairlee and; the

South l‘oreland, where the privateers are, I think, most numerous, there

are circumstances under which the difficulty of preventing them from pay

ing their nocturnal visits to our coast, and returning again to their own

ports, amounts nearly to an impossibility. In these long dark nights, when

the wind blows fresh on the French coast, they incur very little danger of“

capture, for the pilots of the King’s vessels do not then feel themselves

ivarrantetl to make too free with the French shore, and the privatecrs,

aware of this, are careful to time their departure from the English side, so

as to enable them to reach their own coast before day-break. If they

succeed in making a capture during the night, which they too frequently do,

the run across that part of the Channel is so short, that three or four hours

carries them either into their harbours or under their batteries, and of

course out of the reach of recapture. I

I am for, however, from considering it either impossible or difficult to

baffle the efforts of the privateers. I am of opinion, that the most efl'ectual

method of preventing their successes, would be for the masters of merchant

vessels, and coasters in particular, to adhere strictly to those instructions}?

which dcsire them, on the appearance of a suspicious vessel in the night,

to fire guns, burn false. fires, or throw up rockets, with which they should

always be provided, and this would immediately apprize the cruisers of

the proximity of an enemy ; and I am persuaded the alarm it would excite

in a privatcer would frequently deter him from attacking a vessel who had

recourse to those measures. If, however, capture becomes inevitable, not‘

a moment should be lost- in cutting the haulyards, sheets, braces, 8w. In

short, nothing should be left undone that could, by retarding the enemy, in

carrying the vessel to nFrcnch port, afford our cruisers a chance of re

capture. This attention, so highly desirable on the part of the masters of

merchant vessels, would at once obviate the necessity of the construction

of launches, and of the increase of the naval establishment, and it would _

Facilitate the protection of tho tratle,‘and operate more against the successes

of the enemy than any expedientI can think it possible to devise.

With respect to the establishment of a light-house and harbour at. New

havcn, I shall only observe, that the public ought to fuel indebted to a per

son who appears so desirous of promoting a work of such obvious and

important utility; and although I have taken the liberty to consular his

observations on the launch system, as‘iujudicious, yet it is evident, tnnt. he

has been actuated by a very laudable zeal, and I have no doubt, if he

directs his pursuits t0 the'acquisition of information on this subject, in a.

very short time, the fertility of his genius will enable him to discover some

practicable method ofprotecting our trade with facility and ctlect.

Deal, December 16. ii. Y.

 

' Nev“. CHRONIGLI, Vol. L31“ p. 827, where this suggestion writ oe till.

anticipated. '

.s-v.
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NORTH SEA.

LIGHT-HOUSE having been erected on the Inch-Cape,‘ or Bell

5* Rock, at the entrance of the Firtlis of Forth and Toy, in north

lat. 56° '29' and west long. 2° 'Z‘Z' the Commissioners of the Northern

Light-Houses hereby give notice, that a Light will be exhibited thereupon

the night of Fridav, the 1st day of February, 1811, and each night lheyre

after, fret" tho departure of day-light in the evening, till the return of it in

the nioruiuzr. The light is from oil, with reflectors, at the height ol'ahout

11.5 l'c“t from low \ratcrmf'spring titlrs. To distinguish it from others on

the coast, it is made to revolve horizontally, and to exhibit From all points

of ilie compass a bright light, and a light ol'a red colour alleriintelv, holh

she-wire tlwnselw-s in the space of' three minutes: so that in each revolu.

tion of tfii-te minutes, there will be seen a brilliant light, appearing at a.

distance hat: a star of the first magnitude, which, after attaining full

strength, is gratluallv ellipsed— and al'tcr a short interval of darkness,'is

sttvecdcd by a light ofa red colour, uliich in like manner increases to full

strt ruf‘th- diminishes“, and disappears. The coloured light, being less

powerful, mnv not i): seen when the bright light is first noticed ; but the

periodical revolution of the bright light will he sullicieutl;v distinguishable.

1n thiclt fog!) weather a hell Will he tolled by machinery, night and day, at

intervals of halt a minute. The floating light, moored two miles and a half

N-W. half' N. From the Belt-Rock, will, from the lst day of February, '

1811, be discontinued; and as soon thereal'ter as the weather will permit,

the vessel will be removed from her station. By order of the Com

missi-viit’rs,

Edinburgh, Jan.3, 1811. C. CUNNINGHAM, Sec.

|_-u-—qq

Extract of a Report from the Committee of the House of Commons,

appointed to consider of erecting a Light-house on the Bell or

Cape Rock, on the Eastern Coast of Scollund, near to the

Entrance of the Firth of Furl/i. (Ordered to be printed

1 July, 1503.) ‘

Have proceeded to examine evidence with respect to the situation of the

sniel melt—the benefits which would arise to the trade and navigation ot'the

kingdom, from a light-house thereon—and, the practicability of erecting

and maintaining the same.

Your Committee find, from the evidence of the “Ollfimltle Captaiul'

 

" NAVAL CHRONICLE, XXII. 361. XXIV. 198,

f Now \'ice~adniiral Sir A. F. CUClll'illlf‘, K.B. brolhcr to the Earl of DllHLlO

mold, and uncle to Captain Lord Coclnane, R...".
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Cuchrane, of H. M. Navy, (is member of this House) of Captain James

Dunbar, R.N.; and of Mr. Murdo D0wuie, master R.N. (who mude a sur

vey and charts of the E. coast of Scotland, which were published by the

approbation of the Admiralty) ;—nll of whom were occasionally stationed

on the coast of Scotland, and well acquainted with the Bell Rock; that this

Rock is situated at the opening of the bay, formed by the [loud Head in

Forfershire, on the N. side, and Fifeness on the 5.; and is about 5 miles on

the outside of a line drawn between these two points ;-tha.t it lies in a

N.E. and S.W. direction, and is dangerous for about three quarters of-a

mile, and for about two-thirds ofthut length is dry at low water: that the

NE. end, which is the highest and broadest part, continues dry till ball'

flood: that. there is very deep water close to it all round, except attho

S.W. point, where it is flat or shallow, which extends about a quarter of a

mile, and in that direction the danger from shallow water extends further:

that the breadth of the RAJCK is about I50 yards, and its length, including

the S.W. point, hnlfa mile : that the losses on this Rock have been many,

perhaps more than is generally known; because in many cases all the per

wns on board the VLoSt‘lS have been lost : that from the ruggedness of the

surface of the rock, the vessels driven on it are almost instantly (lashed to

pieces by the waves; and the Rock being covered at half flood leaves no

hopes of any of the lives being saved, more particularly in gales of wind

blowingon the shore in the night time and in thick weather:-that ships

coming from the north are deterred by dread of this Rock from coming near

t land and making for the Firth of Forth, a place of snt'ety; and being

therefo obliged to steer to the northward, are often driven on shore and

wrecked; and ships steering along shore on the south are induced to run so

r from the land, that when the wind blows strong from of? the land, they

are Often unable for several days to regain it: that if :' Light-house were

erected on this Roclr', ships, instead of avoiding it as they now do, would in

thick weather be glad of finding it, wishing; to ascertain their situation, from

not having before made the land, or heing out of their reckoning, or from

the influence of the tides; but a Light-house upon it would serve as a hoe-

¢°", from which they would shape their course for the Firth of Forth, or for

the River Tay, or in any other direction for safety : that in gidcs of wind at

E. and SE. it sometimes happens that ships bound to Sunderland, to Shields

and to the southward, not being able, although unloaded, to take the burl

of these ports, are obliged to steer north (or the Firth of Forth; and in such

gales, ships as far south as Yarmoulh, are liable to be driven on the east

coast ol'Scotland, and to be wrecked on this Rock: that in a very hard g'ile

of wind in the year 1801), a great many of a large fleet that brought-t0 05'

Flambornugh Head, were wrecked all along the east const of Scotland, and

even as far north as Shetland ; but if a Light-house had been erected on

the Bell Rock it might have enabled them to avoid the danger: that besides

the benefit which the coasting trade would derive from this Light-house, the

Greenland, Hudson's Bay, Archangel, the White Sen, and Baltic ships,

would likewise be \greatly'henefited: the Greenland and Archangel ships

on their returii make Saint Abb's Head, when they have not inle Buchan

,~__< “w;- .‘ _.s-_‘,.._,\__~ -~;,.--
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ness, and consequently are exposed to danger from this Rock; and the

ships coming from the Baltic to any of the ports north of the llumher are

likewise so exposed, being desirous of making Saint Abb's Head, and

getting in with theland, to have the advantage of the westernly winds: that

the returning Baltic ships, particularly convoys in time of war, steer far W.

to avoid .lut’s Reef on the coast of Jutland, and make their southernly

course nearly down Mid-l'hannel, and in gale of wind at being

very liable to be driven on the coast of Scotland, are exposed to danger

from the some cause; in time of war, great part of the trade of the east

coast of Great Britain from America and the West Indies, come round by

the Orkneys to their different ports, and consequently are exposed to the

same danger: that the Bell Rock is considered as the greatest obstacle to

navigation of any Rock upon the coasts of the Kingdom, not already pro

vided with Light-houses: that the purposes which a Light-house on this

Rock is intended to answer, could not be echcted by any Light-houses to

be erected on shore, because in thick weather, the time of the greatest dan

ger, such Light-houses could not be seen, whereas the Bell Rock may he

approached very near without danger, from the deep soundings all round

it, except at the 51".. and vessels can safely approach so as to see the light

in the thickest weather. _

It is agreed, by all the persons examined, that i'. is practicable to erect a

Light-house on this Book, upon principles similar to those of the Eddy

itone Light-house ; but that the expense will be considerable. That this

Rock is not, however, so much exposed as the Eddy-stone is, the swell of the

Eastern Sea not being equal to that ol' the WesternOcean. That it: appears

that a sutl’icient foundation might be prepared on the north end of the Rock,

where the surface is highest and of the gr! alcst dimensions. That artiliccrs

could work lire hours at the times of each low water in the day-time ofthe.

summer months, and that if the building should be of masonry, the stones

to form it might be prepared on shore, marked and numbered, and carried

oil~ to the Rock and properly placed.

Your Comman hii e annexed the extract of a letter addressed to the

Earl iifNortlieslr,‘ by Mr. Charles Roberts, master in the royal navy, con.

taining the result of u survey n'hich he made of the Bell Rock.

[llere follows the recital of the several acts of parliament n'hiCh have

passed for crectin; Light-houses in the northern parts of the kingdom]

Your Committee find, by a communication from the Commissioners of

the Nortlnrn Liuntlnuses, that in pursuance of the several Acts, they

have (“N e'z d the loilon in; Light-houses, 'ciz.

On Klllih‘lrd‘\i- mend—On North-Ronaldsha.—On the Point ofScnlpa.—

On Mon oi {\iznxre. ~A distinguishing Light-noose on Mada—Two Light

houses on the h rgcsl ol' the Pentland-Slcerrics in ()i'lim'y.—.~\ high tower or

beacon on the hurt Point of Sunday, in Orkney, intended to be converted

 

_ " A pul‘il‘nl‘b and biographical memoir of this uliiccr is in Vol. XV.

poke-4H.
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into aLight-house.—'-And that the Commissioners are about to erect a

Light-house on the Island of inch-Keith, in the River Forth.

It further appears, from the accounts of the said Commissioners, that the

nmou t of the duties as stated in the last account presented on the 61h

December, 1802, in the ear ending 5th July, 1802, was 4,386l. 7s. 5d;

and that in the year ending the said 5th July, 1802, they had expended for

retmirs of light-houses 1,983l. - [95. 8d.; and for oil 780l.; and that by the

surplus duties the Commissioners hurl been gradually enabled to purchase

29,000l. in government 3 per cent. annuities, intended nsa permanent

fund {or tlel‘raying the expense of maintaining the several light-houses.

It appears, from the accounts of four years, that the amount of the

duties received on an average of these four years, preceding the 5th July,

1802, was 8,689l. 15.; and that the average expense relating to‘the said

light-houses, for the same period of (“our years, was 1,96“. 15.; but during

the first of these four years the expense was In ch under the after

expenses.

It appears, from the said report of the Commissioners, that various

estimates have been suggested as to the expcnce of erecting a proper,

light-house, but that the amount of the expense is very uncertain, and that

the present duties‘may not for a long time enable the Commissioners

to defray the probable expense of erecting, and maintaining a light-house

on the Bell or Cape Rock; and as it appears from the evidence, that it is

of great importance that such light-house should be erected with as little

delay as possible, it will be expedient to authorize the Commi 'oners to

levy and Ule further duties for that purpose, wit {)0 r to borrow

a further sum on the credit of the said duties.

HYDROGBAPHY_.

 

APPENDIX.

Extract of a Letter addressed to the Earl of Non-nesx, by Columns

ROBERTS, dated 17th September, 1802 ; containing the Result of

a Survey which he made ufthc Cape or Bell Rock, on the Eastern

Coast of Scotland, near the Entrance of t Firth of Forth, which

was transmitted by his Lordship to the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty.

“ In consequence of the number of reels whic have hecn wrecked on

the Cafe or Bell Rurk, within the lust four years, during my residence in

this neighbourhood, I was induced to examine its Sltllillllrll, extent, and

position, with respect to the different points and headlttnds in its vicinity;

and in order to accomplish the same, I made an actual survey nfpnrt of the

adjacent coast, and went out in a boat to the Rock, and placed my thcodo- '

lite on the NE; part of it, which isthe highest and outot' water, and took

the following bearings, and afterwards culculated the distances, viz. Mon

vtrose Ness, N- 9° 24' W. 1} lDllOS and three quarters; the Redhead,

N. 16° 24' W. nine miles and a half; the Pierhend 0f Arbrosth, N. 42°

‘ Wt eight miles and a half; theBlutf Point of the Sands of Barry to the

fist. Enron. dial. XXV. H

u
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north of the entrance of Tay, N. 79° W. ten miles; the easternmost steeple

of St. Andrew's, S. 61° 26' W. twelve miles and three quarters; Balcome

House, S. 38° 4' \V. ten miles; Fife-Nose, S.|34° 44' W. nine miles and

three quarters; and the Light-house on the Isle of May, S. 20° 26' W.

thirteen miles and three quarters.

“ This dangerous Rock trenches in a line towards Fifcness, S. 24° W.

It is hold and steep too, except on the SW. end, where it runs at? in a flat;

on the inside of it close to the Rock there are 1: fathom water, and on the

outside from 16 to 22. The breadth of the Rock is 110 yards, its length

near halfa mile, dry at low water; on the NE. end the surface is very

uneven, but in general the Rocks are from four to eight feet ah we the low

water mark for nearly a quarter ofa mile, and at high water spring tides,

there may be from 10 to 12 feet 0\L'l' the highest part of them, as the tide

rises at the springs about 20 feet, and then ifthe wind is in any direction 05

the land, it becomes particularly dangerous, as from the smoothness of the

water, in consequence thereof, there is then no hrealt, and its land-marks

are so distant, that if there is any haze on the shore, they cannot be seen ;

and at all times in the night, which is particularly long on this coast in win

ter, land-marks can he of no service in avoiding this dangerous Roch, which

has proved the destruction of many vessels, loss ufinuch property, and la.

critice of numbers of lives.

This dangerous Rock lies in the fair way of vessels navigating along the

coast from north to south and from south to north, as also those to and

from the east country, particularly bound' to the ports within the Firth of

Forth, Dundee, Arhronth, Montrose, and Aberdeen; it is also particularly

dangerous for ll. M.’s ships which may he cruising or sailing along this part

of the coast ofScotland.

For some time past it has been in agitation among the ship~owners, mas

ters, and seamen of this part of the coast of Scotland, to take the dan

gerous situation of this Rock, with respect to the navigation of the coast,

under their particular consideration, and endeavour to full on the rcadiest

means to induce‘gorernment to give its aid and assistance to remove this

bane of sailors, hy erecting a Light-house thereon for the guiding of ships

along the coast, and facilitating the navigation thereof; and in conse

quence of representations made by them to the Commissioner for Ahronth,

at the meeting of the Royal Buighs of Scotland at Edinburgh, to bring for

ward the same, he did so; and they ordered some of their members to

correspond with the Commissioners for the Northern Lights respecting the

matter, and some estimations have been made of the expense of and erec

tion for a Light on the said Rock, and also the duty necessary to he laid on

the tQunage of vesacls navigating the east coast of Scotland, requisite to

defray the expense of the same.

Which duty appeared to he but trifling; hut it was also found that it

required an act of Parliament to authorize the levy of this duty, and there

fore it would he necessary also to apply to Parliament for that authority,

which, I understand, is to he done some time during the next session; and

such a circumstance taking effect, would no doubt promote the interest of

“
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tifiepart oFScotland, and render the-navigation ol' the coast thereof many

advantages, by contributing in a high degree to the safety of II. M.'s ships

which might at any time he cruising for the protection of this part of the

Kingdomyas well as those of the-merchants following their commercial

views.” -

' ~ CHARLES ROBERTS.

Letham, September 17th, 180?. t (

.
‘
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. 4 OF THE '

‘ BIQST REM R ABLE NAVAL EVENTS

or THE YEAR 1810.

*

‘ JANUARY

, ESPATCHES received from General Don, announcing 'the

entire demolition of the basin, arsenal, magazines, nd deferr

ces 0FFlushing, and the subsequent clnbarkation of the British troops, on,

the 23d ult. *

8. Accounts received of the reduction of' the fortress of' the islandof

Bourbon, on the 215t of September, :ihd the capture of a French friga ,

and'rec very of two Ens: Indiameu.

924. Trea y of Peace signed between France and Sweden.

_ FEBRUARY.

2. The House of Commons resolved to inquire into the conduct of the

expedition to Walcheren.

— The French army marched towards Cadiz, with an intention of

securing the French and Spanish fleets there, but the Duke of Albuquerque

and the Duke del Parque united their forces and opposed them.

8. The Confiance French frigate captured ofi' Belleisle, by_Ii. MUS ship

\fgliont,_Captnin Bligh.

6. garrisons of Guadnloupe surrendered the

1.
, ,

islaud, aflcr‘a shorr but I

A severe action, to II. M.’s land and sea forces, under the command of Sir

George BQL'iiWIIh and Sir Alex. Cochrnne. Two French frignros, of 44

guns each, totally destroyed there on the 16th December.

12. Island; of Feroe and Iceland, with certain acttlemeots on the moi;

of Greenland, taken under British protection. \ ‘

17- Dutch Seillmneut ot‘Amboyno, with aixsmall ships of war, and 49

merchantmen, surrendered to II. M.’s land and sea forces, under the com

mand of Captain Tucker, RN. ' ,

— Island of St. Martin surrendered to the forces of General Harcour

Ind»Con1xnodore Fahie at diqcretion
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‘tQ. La Necessite French frigate, of 40 guns, captured by H. M.$. Ho

ratio, Captain Scott.

MARCH

2. The House of Commons passed a vote of censure on the conduct of

Lord Chatham, in privately presenting to his Majesty a narrative this

operations in the Scheldt, and his Lordship resigned his ofiice of Master

general oi‘the Ordnance.

7. Vice-admiral Lord Collingwood died at sea.

6, 7, and 8. In a violent gale of wind, four Spanish ships of the line,

and many smaller vessels, were driven on shore, on the coast of Codi; and

the Tngns, and severnl English, Portuguese, and American vessels, were

also materially damaged.

18. Island of St. Mnnra reduced by the troops under the command of

Brigadier-general Oswald.

30- The House of Commons, after a discussion of four nights, upon the

evidence taken before the Committee, came to a vote ofapprohatiun of the

expedition to the $cheldt.

APRIL

1. The King of Sweden issued a Proclamation, prohibiting the use of

colonial produce to his subjects, and the entrance of English ships into his

ports.

28. The Right Hon. Charles Yorke appointed First Lord of the Admi

ralty, vice Lord Mulgrave.

MAY

1. His Majesty’s ships Spartan and Success engaged and drove on shore,

near the island of Capri, a squadron of French and Neapolitan ships and

gun boats.

-— Captain Willoughhy, of II. M. S. Nereide, landed at Jacotel, in the

Isle of France, with a body of seamen and mnrincs, defeated the garrison,

and spiked the guns; but from the fewness of his men, was compelled to

re-embnrk them. >

---~ The President of the United States issued a Proclamation, declaring

that France had revoked her Berlin Decree.

JUNE

2. An enemy’s convoy driven into the harbour ofGrao, and destroyed by

boots dcspatchcd from Sir Charles Cotlon's fleet.

3. In agule of wind, the Castilla. and Argonnut, Spanish prison ships,

were drifted‘on shore at Cadiz, near the enemy's batteries, and many pri.

soncrs escaped, but the ships were got off with some damage.

JULY

1. A dreadful hnn-icane and storm, which occasioned many accidents in

London and elsewhere.

— Louis Bonaparte resigned the Crown of -I'Iollnnd in favour of his

two sons. .

8. Island of Bourbon surrendered by capitulntion to the land and sea
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forces, under the command of Lieutenant-colonel Kcatiug and Admiral

Ron-Icy. ‘ ‘

' 10. Buouapnrte formally annexed Holland to France.

17. The Queen Charlotte man of war, of 98 guns, launched at Deptl'ord.

20. A Neapolitan flotilla was intercepted oil~ Amantea by his Majesty’s

ship Thames, Captain Waldegrave, and a number of Sicilian gun boats;

37 vessels full or" stores were taken and carried into Messina, and the re‘

mainder destroyed. . . . __

2'3- A Council of Marine ordered to be established in France, to attend

to the affairs of the navy. -

AUGUST

8.'The Spanish Council of Regency declare the province of the Caraccas

in a state of rigorous blockade.

11. Dreadful earthquake at StiMichucl’s, which destroyed 8‘2 persons,

and 22 homes. . ‘

12. Fourteen Spanish ships of the line fitted out, and sent on different

destinations, to nvoid'the possibility of their falling into the possession of

the French. >

18. Canal of Corfu declared in a state of blockade by his Majesty‘s

naval forces. '

21. Bernadette, the French General, elected Crown Prince of Swe

by. the Diet. ' v a

23. Lucien Bonaparte, with his family, arrived at Malta.

\ -- His Majesty's ships Si 'ut, Nereide, and Magicielme, gallant y

attached sth-ral of the enemy’s ships in the isle of France, nhd drove them

on share, but were unfortunately stranded themselves, and after a des

perate defence against the batteries on shore, the crews were compelled to

oet them on fire

SEPTEMBER

18. Murat attempted a landing in Sicily, but was compelled to abandon

the enterprise, with the loss of 8,500 men, in killed, wound 1, and

prisoners.

24. The Spanish C0 tea assembled for the first time in the Isle of Leon.

\ , I OCTOBER ‘

7 A raging fever broke out at Carthagena, which soon disappeared.

29. Daily bulletins of his Majesty’s health, signed by the physicians, be

gun to be exhibited at St.- James’s.

NOVEMBER

2. Died, at Windsor Palace, her Royal Highness the Princess Amelia.

8. Mr. Mackenzie, who was sent to France, to treat for an exchange of

prisoners ‘with this country, returned, being unable to accomplish the ob

ject of his mission. .

12. A great storm happened, which inundated many parts of the country,

and injured an immense property. ’
vi '

-

_._ Mmerfi.-iyq ‘rw m»,‘-._<___..<
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)3. Count Gottorp, the late King of Sweden, arrived in England.

19. Sweden declared war against England.

'28. Buonaparte issued an order for all able seamen in the Hanse Town:

to enter into the French service.

DECEMBER.

13. Lucien Bonaparte arrived in England.

24. An Alger-inc Ambassador to the English Court arrived in London.

 

CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

gym. XLV.

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown’d.

Flltcouzn.
 

6 LOSS OF THE PALLAS, AND NYMP'HE, FRIGATES.

HE Pallas, Captain Paris Monke, and the Nymphe, CaptainES.

Clay were lost at the entrance of the Frith of Forth, on the night of

the 18th of December, 1810, in consequence of their mistaking a lime

kiln, burning at Broxmouth, for the May light, and the May light for the

Bell Rock. “ The Pallas," says a letter, dated Dunbar, December 19,

“ came on shore at the vault, abouts mile to the eastward of this. La

Nymphe came on shore near Skateraw; the crew of the latter all saved, but

the ship a wreck; a great many of the Pnllas's crew are drowned, and six
I

dead bodies were carried oil" the beach—These vessels had returned from

a cruise in the North Seas. The life-boat was sent thrice to the Pallet,

the last time unfortunately upset, and one of the hands drowned, the Coast

being very rocky.” I

Another letter, of the same date, from an oliicer of the Royals, states a!

filllUWS a-- I

“ Our coast presents a dreadful spectacle of the wrecks of two fine

frigates, the Poll“, of 32 guns, and Nymphe, 0t'36. The one a mile be

low Dunbar, and the other three miles further. Coming up the Frith, at

half-past ten lastnight, when at the rate of ten knots an hour, they both

ran aground on the rocks, and exhibit a total wreck, the coast all strewed

withbezuns, planks, cuslts, &c. Fortunately only seven or eight men have

lost their lives in both, who were brought ashore, and every means in vain

tried for their recovery. Saw the first lieutenant brought out apparently

dead; but, after hall'ian hour, was so far recm'ered as to he removed to

the Duchess of Roxburgh’s, now well. It was eletzan this morning before

a boat could go to their assistance, although within a cable‘s length of the

shore; and the life-boat upset with 40 men in it. _ Luckily only one
drowned." I

- -. _‘ _._ ,___, H I, __7fidkww

.l__ __

MY, 1‘1M~ ——-—J
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“ Most ofour regiment have been there all day guarding the wrecks, and

assisting as far as they could. The miserable uppenrance of the half

drowned seamen, as they were carried ashore, “as truly deplorable."

The following more detailed account, respecting the I’allas, is extracted

from a letter, written by one of her othcers, of the date of December 22 :—

“ On Tuesday, the_18th instant, a heavy sea and a strong gale from the

' N.N.E. got up in the evening, when we trusted we were steering a direct

coume for Leith Roads, shaping a regqu course by the light ut'theilllay,

in which we were unfortunately mistaken, this light being that of a lime

kiln, instead of the May.

“ In consequence of this, about hall-past ten of that night, the ship

struck upon a reef of rocks about two miles to the southward oi‘ this place,

and in ten minutes had thirteen feet water in her hold, which rendered

ewery exertion toget her ott' inell'cctual. We fired guns, and threw out

signals of distress, when, by the help of great tires, which the lion. Mr.

Manners, of Broxmouth, and the other inhabitants of this town, had kin

dled, we perceived that our distress was known on here, and thnt they

we busied in preparing the life-boat to come to our assistance; but the

sen running high, it was impossible, during the darkness of the niulit,_to

co e of? to us. Think what our situation then was, the sea was mnkinffh.

complete breach Over us, our masts cut away, and our decks falling in, and,

w daylig appeared, the first object we saw was the bottom of the

l, containing the iron bullnst, separated from the upper works, and at

some distance from us. Every person adopted such measures as seemed

best for saving his own life. A Portuguese sailor, who was an excellcnt

mmer, jumped from the wreck, and got safe on shore. Several others

lowed his example, five of whom perished in the attempt. About eleven

o‘clock A.M. the life-boat got alongside, and made two successful trip ,

but in the third she was upset, with five of our crew, and, much to he

lamented! one of the bravest fellows who belonged to the boat was

drowned. Captain Monks was in the life-boat at that time, who was

with great difliculy got on board the u-rcck, and afterwards landed insert,

sihlc. The Hon. Captain Muitland carried him all to his father's house at

Dunbar, where he remains considerably bruised. The first lieutenant,

__Walker, was taken on shore to all appearance lifeless; but, from the un»

remitted attention of Mr. Manners, and the medical aid which he had pro

vided, be was restored to life, but continues so weak that he is yet unable

to leave Broxmouth, the seat of the Duchess of Koxburgh, to which he was

carried, and where he has been nursed with parental care. Many of the

ofiicers and crew (and among them myself) were insensihle in what man

ner they were preserved from a watery grave; and here Irmust signify the

united wish both of officers and crew, to express their heartfelt. gratitude

to the Hon. Mr. Manners, to wlmse judicious arrangement, and humane

exertions, they are indebted for their safety, and who, after getting us on

shore, lodged, i'ed, and furnished, with dry clothes, about 150 of us. Nor

was his Lady, the Duchess of Roxbour‘g. less active in her department, (or.

she went from room to room for the purpose of seeing that every comfort

‘0‘. . sxpv‘
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should be administered to the wretched sufi'erers. In short, the benevo

lence and humanity of this worthy pair are beyond all praise, and they have

now the inexprcsdhle pleasure of seeing the objects of their care so far rc

covcrcd as to be able to leave that hospitable mansion. Of Dr. Johnston,

for his medical assistance, and of the inhabitants of Dunbar in general, for

their kindness and attention, the ofiicers of the Pallas feel a grateful remem

brance.-I must not omit to mention, that, if thejudicious orders issued

by the commanding otficer of the Royals, Colonel M‘Leod, had been

followed, not only it great share of the stores of the Pallas, but a consi

derable part of the ofliccrs’ private property had been saved, which are now

lost. As an individual, he contributed every thing in his power for out

comfort. AdmirulOtu'ay, also, with that promptitude and attention for

which he is so conspicuous, immediately, on hearing of our disaster,

despatched the Faucy, and several brigs, to render us every assistance in

their power, and the major part of our surviving crew are now on board

these vessels.”

 

THE MINOTAUR.

His Majesty's ship Minotaur, of 74 guns, Captain Barrett, was lost on

the ilaak Sands, at the mouth of the Toriel, on the night ofthe 22d of

December, 1810. She left Gottenburgh on the 15th, in Company with the

Plantagenet and Loire, with sixty sail of ships under convoy, in tempestu
oug ucather.-'lihe following Dutch oll'ieial statement of her loss, is all that

has yet appeared, deserving of notice, relating to that melancholy event.

“ Amsterdam, Dercmbcr 25.

" 1-0 at! excunucv 'rna mmrsrm or MARINE AND cowsrrs.

“ Sm,—In the abscnce of Vice-admiral De Winter, Count ot‘lluessen,

I have the honour to inform your Excellency, that the English ship the

Minotaur, of 74 guns, with a crew of 590* men, and commanded by Cap

tain John Barrett, was wrecked on the Haalt‘s Bank, on the night of the

22d inst.—~Captain Musquetie, commander in the Tcxel Roads, sent at day

break on the 23d the aviso and pilot boat the Dunker, to reconnoitre the

vessel that had been wrecked, but the wind and heavy sea prevented her

from approaching the vessel. She had lost her mat-ts, and was under wath

from about halfway up the bowsprit to behind the mainmast. The waves

broke over the remainder of hen—One hundred and ten of the crew, not

withstanding, succeeded in saving themselves in the boats. They landed

behind the 'l'cxel Island, near the village of Koog, where they \vcrc made

prisoners of war by the troops stationed in .that quarter. Among the pri

soners'was a lieutcuant, the surgeon, and eight inidshipiuen. The Minn

taur was on her way from the Baltic to Yarmouth, in company with the

Plantagenet, a ship of the line, from which she was separated by the storm

which drove her on the Ilaaks.

“ I have the honour to be, &c.

“ C. LANGERELD, thet'ofthe Stafl'

ofthe Third Maritime District ofthe North Coast."
 

" We have been informed, that the had not more than 470 men on board, bung

sl on of her complement.
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PLATE CCCXXIX.

 

Bannexed view of the'Naval Hospital at Madras, is engraved by

' Baily, from a drawing, made upon the spot, by J. lumen, Esq. ne

p .e ‘ ot' the late Captain Henry Inman; a portrait of whom, accompanied

by a memoir of hisv professional services, appears at the beginning of this

volume. _

The Hospital, which is airy and commodious, capable of accommodating

,500 patients, and in every respect calculated to promote their health and

comfort, was built under the joint auspices of Sir Edward Pellve and

Admiral Dnn'y, the present commander-in-chief upon the India station.

To the liberal mind of the latter oflicer, we understand, it is particularly

indebted for its veranda, and various other important advantages.

The larger hospital to the right, is appropriated to the use of the petty

oflicers, semen, and marines. -The ground floor of the building next to it,

is the dispensary; the upper floor consisting of a dining room, and 'two

bedrooms, for the accommodation of the lieutenant-governor and dis

penser. The under part. of the third is allotted to sick oflicers, and the

upper part to the residence of the captain or governor. The fourth build

ing on the left is for the surgeon.

PHYSIOLOGY.

R. WOLLASTON being appointed to read the last Croonian lecture

before the Royal Society of London, commenced his di5eourse by

observing, that the remarks which he had to offer on the occasion, might

be thbugit to hear too little direct relation to each other for insertion in

the same lecture, yet that any observation respecting the mode of action

of voluntary muscles,'and every enquiry into the causes which derange,

and into the means of assisting, the action of the heart and blood vessels,

must be allowed to promote the design of Dr. Croone, who had instituted

these annual disquisitions. He accordingly divided his discourse into

three parts: viz. on the “ duration of voluntary action ;” on “ the origin

of sea. sickness,“ as arising From a simple mechanical cause, deranging the

circulation of the blood; and then he endeavours to explain the advnnq'

tage derived from riding, and other modes of gestation, in assisting the

health under various circumstances, in preference to every species of

actual exertion.

 

o A biographical memoir of Sir Edward P llew will be foundiin the Villlltv

Volume ot‘the NAVAL Ci-moNXcLiz, page 44-1. ‘ i

mm cam. our. xxv.‘ 1
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In speaking of the duration of muscular action, he observes, that besides

the necessity of occasional intermissious from a series of laborious exer

tions, and the fatigue of continuing the eli'ort of any one volun y muscle

without intermission, which are obvious to every person, there is a third

view of the subject, viz. that each efi'ort, though apparently sing] , consists

in reality of a nutnberof contractions repeated at extremely short intervals;

.so short that the intermediate relaxations cannot be visible, unless pro

longed beyond the usual limits by a state of partial or general debility. The

existence of these alternate motions he infers from a sensation perceptible

upon inserting the extremity of the finger imp the ear, because a-sound is

then perceived which resembles that of carriages at a distance passing

rapidly over a pavement, and their frequency he estimates at twenty or

thirty in a second: and he adds, that the resemblance of the muscular

vibrations to the sound of carriages at a distance, arises not so much from

the quality of the Sound as from an agreement in frequency with an average

of the tremors usually produced by the number of stones in the regular

pavement of London passed over by carriages moving quickly. If the num

ber of vibrations be twenty-four in a second, and the breadth of eaclrstone

be six inches, the rate of the carriage would be about eight miles in tin

hour, which agrees with the truth of the facts on which the estimate

is founded;

The doctor was led to the investigation of the cause of sea-sickness from

what he himself experienced in a voyage. He first observed a peculiarity

in his mode of respiration, evidently connected with the motion of the

vessel : that his respirations were not taken with the accustomed unifonnity,

but were interrupted by irregular pauses, with an appearance of watching

for some favourable opportunity for making a succeeding efl'ort; and it,

" seemed as if the act of inspiration were in some manner to be guided by

the tendency of the vessel to pitch with an uneasy motion. This action he

thought, affected the system by its influence on the motion of the blood;

for at the same instant that the chest is dilated for the reception of air,

its vessels become'also more open to the reception of the blood, so that

the return of blood from the head is more free than at any other period of

complete respiration. But by the act of expelling air from the lungs, the

ingress of the blood is so far obstructed, that when the surface of the

brain is exposed by the trepam, a successive turgescence and subsidence of

the brain is seen in alternate motion with the difitiercnt states of the chest.

Hence, perhaps, in severe head-aches a degree of temporary relief is ob~

rained by occasional complete inspirations: in 5% sidtness also the act of

inspiration will have some tendency to relieve, if regulated so as to coun

teract any temporary pressure of blood upon the brain. .The principal

uneasiness is felt during the subsidence of the vessel by the sinking of the

wave on which it rests.v It is during this subsidence that the blood has a

tendency to press with unusual force upon the brain. This fact is eluci~

dated by reasoning, and by what is known to ‘occur in the barometer,

which, when carried out to sea in\a calm, rests at the same height at which

it would stand on the shore; but when the. shipfulhi by the subsidence

,l' ‘
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' of the were, the mercurhyv is seen apparently to rise in ,the tube that con-i

him it, because a portion ofits gravity is then employed in occasioning its

descent zilong with the vessel; and accordingly, if it were confined in a'

tube closed at bottom, it would no longer press with its whole weight upon

the low'er end. In the same nianner,‘ and far the same reason, the blood
t - ' l , . - . t .

no longer presses downwards with its whole weight, and will be driven ,

upwards by the elasticity which before was merely sufficient to supportThe sickness occasintted by Stringing may be explained in the same way,

Itis‘in descending towards that this sensation is perceived; for then the

blood has the greatest tendency to move from the feet towards" the head,

since'th‘e line joining them is in the direction of the motion; but when' the

descent is backwards, the motion is transverse to the line of the body; it

occasions little inconvenience, because the tendency to propel the blood
towards thcheatl is iitconsitlerable. I i "

Dr. Wollaston thinlts that tbe‘contents of the intestines are also affected
By the some cause as" they blood; and if these have any direct disposition to

regurgital’e, this conseqUence will be in no deg'i'ee counteracted by the

process of respiration. “ In thus referring," says our author, “ the sen

sations oi' sea-sickness in so great a degree to the agency of mere mocha.

nicnl‘ pressure, I feel confirmed by considering the consequence of an

Opposite motion, which by too quickly withdrawing blood from the head,

' occasions a tendency to faint, or that approach to fainting which amounts

to a. momentary giddiness with diminution of muscular povt'er. At at time

it'hen I was mitch fatigued by exercise, I had occasion to run' to some

distance, and seat myself under'a‘loni wall For shelter from a very/heavy

Shower. In rising suddeply from this position, I was attacked with such

{degree of giddiness, that I involuntarily dropped into my fomter'polture,

nnd'was instantdneously relieved by return'ot‘ blood to the head, from every

sensation of uneasiness. Since that time the same nfi'ectioii has frequently

occurred to me in slighter degrees; and I have observed, that it has" been

under similar circumstancesot' rising suddenly from an inclined position,

ofter some degree of previous fatigue, sinlting down again immediattely re-I

moves the gitldiness; and then by rising or second time more gradually, the
some sensation is avoided." ‘ i l _ I ,. _

' In his observations on thesalutary efi‘ects of riding, Ste. Dr. Wollaston

observes, that although the term gcsiizh'on is employed by medical writers

as a general term' comprehending riding on horsebackxor in a earrings, yet '

he suspects that no explanation has yet been given of the peculiaradvan.

tnges of external motion; nor doeshe think that'the benefits to be derived

from carriage exercise hiive been estimated so highly as they ought, ntler

the'term exercise, active exercise has been too freshently'eoni'ounded with

paéive' gestation, and ‘l'atiguing' efl'orts have beensubstitnted for motionsv

that are agreeable, and even invigorating,‘when dfly‘a'dap't'éd to the strength;

of‘the' invalid, rind the nature ofrhis‘indispositioii. I His eiipl'atiation of

effects of external motion upon the circnlntion ol' theblood lsxfounded'upon
, .- tr ‘ ,. . v .i- We‘d .M t t

a part of the structure observable in the venous system. 'lhe m ves_ alloy, -

o‘frée passs'ge to thé‘bldod, ‘wh'en‘p'ro'pé'lleii forward by city motidn that

‘ _> / _‘_ 7 ~,_ .‘_ \>~~-

“fl.
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assists its progress; but they oppose an immediate obstacle to such as have

a contrary tendency. The circulation is consequently helped forward by

every degree of gentle agitation. The heart is supported in any laborious

effort; it is assisted in the great work of restoring asystcrn, which has

recently struggled with some violent attack; or it is allowed as it were to

rest from a labour to which it is unequal, when the powers of life are

nearly exhausted by any lingering disorder.‘ In the relief thus afforded to

an organ so essential to life, all other vital functions must necessarily par

ticipate, and the oflices of secretion and assimilation will be promoted

during such comparative repose from laborious exertion. Even the powers

of the mind are, in many persons, manifestly affected by these kinds of

motion. It is not only in cases of absolute deficiency of power to carry on

the customary circulation, that the beneficial effects of gestation are felt,

but equally so, when comparative inability arises from redundancy of matter

to be propelled. When, from fullness of blood,tlie circulation is obstructed,

the whole system labours under a feeling of agitation, with that sensibility

to sudden impressions, which is usually termed nervousness. The mind

becomes incapable of any deliberate consideration, and is impressed with

horrors that have no foundation but in a distempered imagination. The

composed serenity of mind that succeeds to the previous alarm, is described

by some persons with a degree of satisfaction that evinces the decided

influence of the remedy.

Dr. Wollaston quotes a very striking fact in justification of his theor ';

and adds, “ vaigour can in any instance be directly given, a man may

certainly be said to receive it in the most direct mode, when the service of

impelling forward the circulation of his blood is performed by external

means. The first mover of the systems is thereby wound up, and the several

subordinate operations of the machine must each be performed with

greater freedom, in consequence of this general supply of power.” In many

cases (he further observes) the cure of a patient has been solely owing

to the external agitation of his body, which must be allowed to have had

the effect of relieving the heart and arteries from a great part of their

exertion in propelling the blood, and may therefore have contributed to the

care by that means only. Difl'erent degrees of excrsise must be adapted

to the different degrees of bodily strength; and in some cases, a gentle,‘

long-continued, and perhaps incessant, motion maybe requisite; and, in

these circumstances, sea voyages have sometimes been attended with

remarkable advantages.

It will be recollected by our readers, that a young man, in the autumn

of last year, went into a room in which were two healthy rattle-snakes, and

that after teasing them some time, one of them bit him, of which wound be

lingered from the 11th of October till November 4, when he died. Mr.

Everard Home, who attended the man through his sufferings, has laid before

the Royal Society a most accurate. and minute statement of the symptoms

that occurred, and of the means made use of to avert the evil. After this,

he refers to several other cases sent from India to Dr. Patrick Russell, and

to an experiment which he made in the year 1782, while in the island of
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st, Lucia : from all which heinfers, that the effects of the bite of a snake

vary according to the intensity of the poison. When it is very active, the

local irritation is so sudden, andlso violent, that death soon takes place; but

the only alteration of structure of the body is in the parts close to the bite,

where the cellular membrane is completel destroyed, and the neighbour

ing muscles very considerably inflamed.- When the poison is less intense,

the shock to the general system does not prove fatal; it brings on delirium

in a slight degree, and great pain; but if the pois n produce a locallinjnry

of sufficient extent, the patient also dies, while all slighter cases recover.
.The efi'ect of the poison on the constituti V n is so immediate, and the irrita-v

bility of the stomach is so great, that here is no opportunity of exhibiting

medicines till it has fairly taken place, and then ore is little chance of bone

ficiol effects being produced. The only rational loc treatment to prevent

the secondary mischief is making ligature: above the twnqfled part, to ram

prass the cellular membrane and set bounds to [he smelling, which. only

:prcadr zlu the loose parts under the shin; and then scorifying freely 1/“:

parts already :woln, that the qfl'usecl serum 1mg est-ape, omit/re matter“

discharged, as soon as jbrmed. '

 
 

anal 190m.

The heart’s r te recess lo exp] , i

And touch it: spri' gs, wh in Prose nvuil'd no more.

FALCONIR.

REFERENCES to antient authors for the elucidation of p'resent‘cvent-s,

are always gratifying and impressive to those who have had the benefit of ‘

classical edoca ion. In our last volume (page 488) we gave a passage From

Horace most aptly adduced by Lord Grenville in the House of ' Pleers on

29 November. We now present the counter quotation from Virgil. no less

forcibly given by the Earl of Harrowhy on the some occasion yvithits conA

text, and with an approved translation—that by Pitt, which, by thefiut of

Dr. Samuel Johnson, contrary to’the popular predilection for Dryden's ver

sion, ought to he preferred for the purposes of literature beyond all other;

extant. This article will, yre think, be particularly relished by naval

readers who may chance to receive the present voliiine of'the NZ/C.’ on tho

Mediterranean station, and pet-chance even in sight oi; Cape Palinuro.

 
l _

RINCEPS huts omnes dcnsum Palinni'ns ngehht‘ "

Agmen: ad hunc alii cut-sum contendcfe‘j‘ . ‘ -

Jémque fere mediam orel' nox humida metam H

Contigerat ; placidQ laxarent membra quiete

‘t

u

i In ' '2 rr

Sub remis fusi per dura sedilia nautie. ’ I‘ ' v ' .1 l' I. l

can lovis tethereis delapsus Somnus ab lstris L .. i
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A'érn dimovit tenebrosum, 8: dispuiit umbru,

Te, Palinure, petens, tibi Kristin soinnia purtam

Insonti: puppiqnc Dcus consedit, in altfl,

Phorhanti“ similis, fuditque has ore loqneias:

Iaside Palinure, ferunt ipsa zequm'a classcm,

[Equatm spirnnt aura: : datur hora quieti.

Pone caput, fessosque oculos fururc lahnri.

Ipsc ego paulisper pro re tua munera inibo.

Cui vix attollens Palinurus lumina fatur:

Mane salis placidi vultum, fluctusque quictos

Ignorarejubes? mene huic confidere munsu-o?

lEneam credzun quid enim fallacibus Austria,

Et cceli toties deceptus fraude sereni?

Talia dicta dabat: clavumque aflixns 5: harem

Nusqunm amittehat, oculésque sub astra tenebat.

Ecce Deus ramum lethso rore mademem,

Vique soporatum Stygiii, super utraque qunuat

Tempura; cuctantique natantia lumiua solvit.

Vix pxjmos inopina quies laxaverat artus,

Er superincumbcns, cum puppia parte revulsi,

Cumque gubernficlo liquidas projecit in undas.

Prwcipitem, ac socios nequicquam sape vocantem.

Ipse volans tenues se sustuiit ales in auras.

Currit iter tulum non aerius wquore i'luuis,

Promissisque pntris Neptuni interrita fertur.

Jfimque adeo scopulos Sirenurn advecta subibat,

Difliciles quonrlam, multorumque ossihus albos ;

Tum rauca assidub lnngé sale 5am sonabant :

Cum pater? amisso fluitamem errare magistro

Sensit, 5L ipse rurem nocturnis rcxit in undis,

Mulm gemens, casiique nuimum concussus amici:

O nimium ccelo. & peiugn conf‘ne sereno,

Nudus in ignotfi, Paiinure,_jacebis arenfl.-—(Vmcn. mi. 1'.)

 

TRANSLATION.

Now half the night lhro' Heav'n had roll'd away,

The sailors stretch'd along their benches iuy,

When thro’ the parting vapours swiftly flies

The god of slumbers from th' etherial skies.

To thee, poor anuns, he came, and shed

A fatal sleep on thy devoted head !

 

‘ Phorbas supposed to mean a son ofPrium l0 namt'd. laws wan the [diner

or ancestor ofPulinurus.

1 fines.
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High on the stern his silent stand he took

In Pnonms' shape; and thus the phantom spoke :

Behold, the fleet, my friend, securely suils,

Steer'd by the floods and waited hy the gales l

Now steal a moment’s rest; myself will uide

Awhile the vessel o‘er the floating tide.

To whom the careful PAL: on; re lies,

While scarce he rais’d his heavy closing eyes =

Me wouldst thou urge in sleep to sink away 2

And fondly credit such a flattering sea?

00 well, my friend, I know the treach’rous main,

T well, to tempt the monster's smiles again !

coo oft deceiv’d by such a calm before,

I trust my master to the winds no more.

This said, he grosp'd the helm, and fixt his eyes

On every guiding star that gilds the skies.

Then o’er his temples shook the \vrnthfnl god

A branch! deep-drench'd in Lethe's silent flood.

The potent charm the darn of slumber steep,

And soon weigh down his swimming eyes to sleep.

Scarce yet his languid limbs had sunk away,

When o’er the wretch the goil incumbent lay,

And, with a shatter’d fragment of the ship,

Bore down the helm nnd'pi‘lot to the deep ;.

Headlong he tumbles in the flashing main,

And calls for succour to his friends in'vain.

Swift from the stern the traitor phantom flies,

And with spread pinions mounts the golden skies;

Yet smoolb along tbefload the navy rode,

Safe in the promise of the wut’ry god.

Ncw they approach the Syren‘s dangerous coast,

Oncc rough, and infamous for vcsscls lust.

Huge heaps of bones still whiten all the shore;

And, dash'd from rock to rock, the hillows' roar.

The watchful Prince th' endanger‘d galley found,

Without a pilot, strike on shonly ground; '

Himself then toolt the task, by night to guide

The wand'ring vessel o’er the rolling tide :

() dear lamented friend !‘ (the how crics)

For fitith’rc'pos'd on flattering seas and skies, %

Cast on aforeign shore thy naked body lies I -—(Prrr,)

r

I

\
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TIIE TALE OF IVAR, PRINCE OF DENMARK.

(FROM cor-rLz's ALFRED. 300:1.)

“ IVAR, the evening before he departed from Denmark, to invade

Alfred, visits, with the Ocean Hag, her mother, the sleeping Sor

ceress; whose bed was a stone coffin, in the centre of the earth, her

winding-sheet snow, in which her icy limbs reposed."

“ Hide not the venturous tale,

The sisters answered. ‘ Say the sorceress words

And what thy future fortunes.‘ Ivar spake—

‘ Though terrible, I will declare the past.

‘ When from my father’s halls I sought the shore,

Thick darkness veil'd the sky, and the fierce winds,

Then rising, presaged the impending storm.

As by the waves I strode, I saw a man,

A mariner. ‘ Well met, I him addressed,

Launch out thy bnrk! for I am bound to find

The witch's habitation: dost thou know

Her secret dwelling P‘--' Well I know the spot

IIer secret dwelling,’ spake the mariner:

‘ But, hark ! the winds are rising. See the waves

IIeaving their monstrous heads. At such an hour

'Twere death to vcnture.'-'—Wrathful thus I cried.

‘ Thou dastard spirit, know thy prince is nigh;

"Tis Ivar's voice thou hearest. Launch the bark l'

The man replied—‘ I, other master serve,

No choice is mine, I must deny thy will,

And patient tread this shore.’—‘ Deny thy prince,’

Enraged I cried, when with my dagger true

I stabbed him to the heart. The mariner

Fell lifeless, and I forth pursued my way.

' Not long I strayed, ore to another man,

A mariner, I came; who pondering stood:

‘ Well met,’ I cried, ‘tby Prince is bound to find

The witch‘s habitation: launch thy bork l ’

The mariner in silence launch'd his bark,

And o‘er the boisterous ocean urged his course.

“ Now darker grew the crowded atmosphere.

There was no moon on high, and not a star

Peeped through the sable canopy: the blast

Rang loud, and now with roar more terrible,

Swept o‘er the foaming waves,

‘ Bust dost thou know

In this tempestuous hour the certain course ?'

Eager I asked him. Slowly he replied

' I knmr the course] Struck with mysterious awe,
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I would have sought the shore; but we were now

Far o'er the ocean, whilst as thus we sailed

More. furious howled the storm; and in the air

So black and pitchy forms appeared to float

More black, and oftei'rific character:

‘ But dost thou know the way ?‘ with faultering words,

Again I asked him. Slow the boatinan spake,

‘1 know the magi—A moment’s calm prevailed,

The mountain billows heed their foaming heads

Suspended in the clouds, to aid the still

And petrifying silence; then again

They fell in thundering cataracts. The winds

Burst on resistless, and together joined

Ocean and air t' augment the fearful scene

Unspcakable. ‘ But dost thou know the way i‘

Once more I asked him. ‘Well I know the way,’

In the same tone he answered; whilst the sea

Now fiercer grown, raved with transcendent wrath,

"And every blast that shook the element,

Seemed like the blast portentous of man’s end.

—‘1 cannot see thy face !' I then exclaimed,

‘ And whither use we sailing? Fearful man

I know thee not—Speak! I conjure thee speak,

Though it may bear a dagger to my heart,

This horrid silence chills emf—Not a word

Answered the mariner; and as I looked

With shuddering expectation o’er his face,

There shone a glow of light miraculous;

And, by it, in the hel-msman I beheld

The man I murderedl—Ghostly beam’d his eye,

His check was thin and sallow, and the wound

Deep in his side trembling I gazed upon,

And as I gazed, speechless, and wild with dread,

The light withdrew, and all again was dark,

Darkness and tempests, and the rushing wind.

“ Now fast we speed o’er ocean, when a wave

Tossed on a rock the bark : it instant bulged.

Upon the rock I climbed, and earnest looked

For shore or shelter. \Vhen, oh shame to tell,

Terror consumed my soul—I feared the prize,

Th‘ immortal prize for which alone I toiled,

\Vas then to be caught from me, and the flood

Receive that heart which pantcd but to die

The death of heroes—“'hilst l mnzing stood

A tight drew nigh, and now it nearer came,

And still more near. The cause was manifest:

- It was a wandering night-hag pacing slow

Mb. 69:01:. (Ital. XXV. x
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The dark nd stormy ocean. Thus I cried~ ‘

‘ \Vhat’er thou ar oh roamer of the seas,

Approach and aid me !‘ Toward me she drew nigh,

And raised her glimmering lamp, by whose pale beum

I saw my perils.—With inquiring gaze

I I soughtfor boat or hoatnmn, hut in vain.

Through the thick gloom no form appeared, and now

O'er hrulu-n cragfi and sea weeds, to the shore ' . '

Lubouring, I climlied. I marked the ocean hag

And started back. Her face wui pale as death,

Her bones appeared, scarce hidden by the skin

That loosely covered them, whilst her dark eye,

Glisten'd like that ol‘suine, when from half sleep

In lazy lIlthd it cast; its eye ball up

At foot approaching. ‘ Hither am I come,”

lfher, addreesed, ‘ to, explore th' abodes profound

‘ Of the dread sister. Her I earnest seek

To commune with upon adventurous deeds,

And to inquire, in other worlds how fares

My injur’d father. I am Llegnar‘s son,
Ivar of Denmark. Kuow‘st thou olv her cave,

That I may pay obeiaance and disclose

My weighty 'purposv ?" I

' " Well I know the spot,‘

The hag replied, ‘ from her thou seek’lt, I sprung.

My potent mother. I beheld thy bark

Toiling amid the waves, and thus approached

To serve thee. To our vault advance: yet first,

In this so boisterous hour, declare who ateercd

Thy vessel hither_.' Trembling I replied

‘ Some haggard fiend, I know him not, hiunamc,‘

Nor. whithcr he is. gone: he landed me

Upon these savage rocks and back returned 1‘

-~‘ It was our nightly herald,’ said the hag,

(Him we dispatched to bring thee to our dome,

And thou didst well to follow. Now prepare

To explore the depth beneath, where I abide

In service evermore (save when l aid

""he suffering mariner) with ceaseless care

Guarding all avenues, that lead. where dwells .

The sleeping sorceress, Mortal !, follow me I 5' ‘

filiiwly she passed. I strove to follow her :.

When as we moved, sudden a host of lamps

Amid the crags, offearful radiance,

Bluzed all around. 4 The spot on which we stood

Was the rude base of n stupendous rock,

Whose suininit, midnight hid; whilst here and there
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The fatal hemlock started, and the roots

Of living mandrake. ‘Are we not come near i”

I then inquired. ‘ These hideous shapes and things,

It needeth to be one like thee, to meet

Unterrified.’—\Ve both in silence marched.

The torches bright high in the rifted crag

Moved on by hand unseen ; till to a vault

Of huge extent and darkness, tenfold more

Than earthly, we arrived : when all the lamps

Blended their fires, and as one torch approach'cl

The night hag, who her shrivell‘d hand upheld:

And having seized it, bent before the cave,

And mutter’d unintelligible words

And necromantic airs that made the place

Sound like contending thunders.—‘ Now prepare,’

Solemn she cried, ‘ to tread these chambers, hid

In night eternal, which no mortal foot

Hath e'er profane-d, but with the special grace

Of her who dwells beneath ; our potent queen.

The hag proceeded. Doubtful l remain'd

Whether to follow, or that instant rush—

I knew not where: but mindful of my name

Boldly I trod her footsreps.”

HYMN OF THE MALTESE MABINERS.‘

(mom un. KELL’S mun.)

UEEN' of the Sea l ordain'd to prove

Our dear Redcemer's filial love,

Bend from thy atarry throne above,

0 beata Virgine !

Whene'er the beating tempest roars '

0 give fresh vigour to our oars,

That we secure may reach our shores,

, O beata Virgina !

Whene'er the rolling billows sleep ' ,

And zephyrs fan the level deep,

Chant we, while all due measure keep,

0 beata Virgine !

Ye White cross Knights,

Look from your towers that shade the main,

Repeat, repeat, our choral strain,

0 benta Virgina."
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A FREE TRANSLATION

0f Part oft/mt admirable Ode, in the first Book of Horace; zrlrcrcin the

Cummomteulllz is rtprcscnlczl under [/16 Allegory of a Ship. ~

" O Navis! referent in more to novi

" Fluctus F" &c.

 

Poor bark l by various tempests borne,

By rattling winds thy sails are torn,

Thy keel, of British wood,

ls broke by the relentless tide;

And thy loosed timbers, opening wide,

Admit the foaming flood.

'v'hnt tongue can my sad sorrows tell,

“‘hen, wrnpt in flames, thy main-mast" fell?

A nobler never grew:

No anchor can'st thou, now, put forth,

A blast from the pertidious north

Thy darling pilot 1' slew.

Thou mny‘st have anchors yet in store,

Sails, heels, and cordage, as before,

And many a goodly mast:

Mny’st have stout ribs, and timbers sound,

But, oh! where can, on earth, be found,

A pilot like thy last! NAVTICVS.

  

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1810—1811.

(December—January.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

THE Bill for appointing his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales Regent

of the United Kingdom, for a limited period, in consequence of the

illness of his Majesty, was agreed to in the House of Lords, and returned

to the Commons, with several amendments, on the 29th of January. It is

expected that it will have passed through all its stages by the 2d of Fe

bruary, when the Prince will be fully invested with his poners, as Regent,

and proceed in state to the House ot'Pecrs. ‘

()he of the original clauses ot' the Bill provided, that his Royal High

 

“ Nelson. 1' Pitt,
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ness, while Regent, should enjoy the privilege of creating peers, for emi

nent services performed in the navy or army; but that clutzsehas been

over-ruled hy the influence of the Prince’s own party, on the ground that

it might excite feelings ofjealousy amongst other classes. 7

His Majesty’s health is understood to he in a greatly amended state.

The Board ofAtlmiralty have come to the resolution of Subutllllug all

sehteuces of capital conviction in his Majesty’s navy, for the approbation ‘

of the Attorney and Solicitor-General, before such sentences are ordered

to he carried into execution. .

The Admiralty have settled a plan for receiving a certain sum for the

discharge of seamen, according to their dill'erent ratings.

The long-expected 8th report of the Commissioners for revising the civil

concerns of his Majesty’s navy, has at last made its appearance, and

commenced operations in Plymouth dock-yard on the 1st. ot'hnunry. It

comprises a new system of pay for all the artificers and other workmen

belonging to his Majesty’s several dock and rope-yards, in reference to a

very extended scheme of task and job-work, for each respective descrip.

tion which accompanied the some, together with sundry regulations for the

internal govemmeut of the yards : and, it is presumed, will be found not:

only highly beneficial to the state, but satisfactory to every class of work- I

men, to whose skill and exertions we are so much indebted for our maritime

ascendancy and national defence.

The Conflict gun-brig, Lieutenant Butt, it is feared, has foundered off

the north coast ol'Spain. On the 9th of November, while cruising in com—

pnny with the Arethusa, they .werc caught in a violent gale, and the former

was seen towards night in great distress, since which time no accounts have

been received of her.

We learn from the Spanish papers, that the Volontaire, Captain Bullen;

and the Cambrian (frigates) Captain Pane, have been employed on the

coast of Catalonia, from Tarragona, nearly to Rtisas, in destroying the

batteries which the enemy had obtained possession of, and levying contri

butions upon the partizans of the French. Colonel O’Roman commanded

the Spanish troops that embarked iu the frigates ; and he omitted no oppor

tunity of humming the enemy. lu proceeding to destroy the Castle of

Medas, the Cambrian lost her rudder. From (Jaduguez they obtained 19

ships, six t‘ them laden with grain and wine, which they manned and sent

to Tarragona. Captain Bullen was wounded during these services; but we

trust not dangerously. Both ships had returned to Tarragona. i

The crew of his Majesty's sloop Childers, has presented an elegant

sword, with a suitable inscription, to Mr. George Wilson, master of that

ship, as a. mark of their esteem For his jumping Overboard at sea, and

Saving, at the risk of his own life, one of their shipmates from a watery

grave, who had fallen from the fore-yard-arm, and was in the act at

sinking. , ,

The Emperor of Russia is reported to have acceded to Bunnpnrte‘s

request, in placing a certain number of Russian seamen at his dispmal.,-'—

In Norway, however, the seamen lately raised for the sen ice of the French

'1'“
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fleet, have refused to embark; declaring, at the same time, their perfect

willingness to engage in the service of their own country. Nearly the

whole ol'Norwzty is reported to be in a state of open insurrection, and has

olfered to throw otl‘ the Danish yoke, provided she could obtain the protec

tion of Britum.

An extensive maritime conscription has been ordered in France, of

which t'arthcr notice Wlll be taken lu a subsequent part of this volume.

Hntnburgh, and all the liunse Towns, have been formally annexed to the

Fuench empire.

 

1mm: an 9mm,

Copied verbatim from the Loxuuiv GAZETTE.
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ADMIRALTY-Ol'k‘lCE, NOVEMBER 21, 1810.

Vice-admiral Drury, contnmtider-in-chit-F in the East Indies, has trans'

mitted to John \\'ilson Croker, Esq. two letters he had received from Cap

tain Tucker, of his Majesty’s ship Dot-er, one utclosing a report from Cup

tam Sputt‘er, of the Smnarang sloop, ofu successl'ul attack made by him on

the fort in the island of Pulu Ay, from whence he removed the garrison,

otdnance, and public property; and the Other, transmitting the tbllowing

list of vessels captured by the ships under Laptain Tucker’s orders,

betueen the 5th of March and 29th of April last.

Arraunt of Enemy's Vrssels ruptured by his qucsty's Ships under my

wdcrs, bt'tu'et‘n the 5th q] illflfC/Llllltl 29th Aprtl, 1810.

Dutch ship Caroline, J. Jacobson, captain. of 6 guns and 18 men, cap

tured by the Cornwallis, Company's cruizer, laden \\it.li supplies for

Tc rnate.

Dutch brig Recruiter, D. Hcgcnoard, captain, of 12 guns and 50 men,

captured by the Snlnnraug.

Dutch brig Dcly, J. Schmidt, captain, of 10 guns and ‘28 men, captured

by the Cortiuallis.‘

Dutch brig Slammas. of 4 guns and 30 men; laden with government

supplies for Ainhoyua, Bandit, 'l‘cruate, Mtnado, and Uirontoll.

Dutch brig Mnitllcntte, oli 2 guns anti {5 men; laden with tilttO.

Dutch brig liagelina, Russ, captain, of 4 guns and 30 men; laden with

ditto.

Dutch brig Lien Sing, of Q guns and 30 men; laden with ditto.

Dutch sloop Jnvun, of 5! guns and 20 tin-n; laden with ditto.

Dutch sloop Macassar, of ‘1 guns and I8 men , laden with ditto.

Dutch sloop, ol ‘2 guns and 10 men ; laden with ditto.

Dutch sloop, of ‘3 guns and 12 men ; laden with ditto.

EDWARD TUCKER.

Abstract.

1 ship, 6 hri-Js. 4 sloops, 53 vessels of various descriptions from former

accounts, since Utlt Dtcunber, NOEL—Total 64.

ED\VARD TUCKER,
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Copy tfa Letterfrom Captain Hotlim, qflzis JIqjesty/s Ship the Mn'thum

licrland, addressed to Admirule-d Gambit-r, and transmit ml by his Lord:

ship toJolm Wilson Cruiser, Esq. .

in LORD, Northmnberlnnd, at Sea,h’oz~ember 25, 1810.

I have the honour to acquaint your lordship, that his Majesty's ship Nor

thumberlund under my command, (with the Armada in company) has cap

tured this day the French privateer ketch, La Glaueuse, of 14 guns, and

having on board 85 men, after a second pursuit, having chased her yester

day, and prevented one of his Majesty’s post-office packets from falling into

her power.

She belonged to St. Maloes, was commanded by Mr. Andre Hastc,n Dane,

had been six weeks at. sea on her first cruise, without making any captures;

and being anew vessel, only six months old, coppered and sails very well ;

she appears to be particularly wellhdapted to be employed in his Majesty's

service as a dispatch vessel. 1 have the honour to be, &c.

H. IIOTHAM.

pscriinsn 1.

Copy of a Letter from Captain Acklom, of his Majesty’s ‘Sluup Ranger,

addressed to Vice-udmim/ Sir James Saunzarez, and transmitted by the

latter to John Wilson CroA-cr, Esq.

His flngesty’s Ship Ranger, ofl‘ Born/toll",

SIR, November 11, 1810.

I have the honour to inform you, I yesterday afternoon fell in with the

Bornholm, a Danish cutter privateer, of four guns and thirty men, which I

captured. She had been out three weeks from Copenhagen, and had taken

but one vessel, a Swedish galliot, which I was fortuna'e enough to retake

this morning close to Eartholms. I have the honour to be. 8m.

GEO. ACKIDM, Com.

Copy of“ Ieller'from [fa/tenant Pcttrf, C(1.'irman!ll 0;; his Majesty’s Gua

vessel Wrangler, addressed to Vice-admiral Sir James Saumarez, and

trmmm'ttcd by him to Joint Wilson Croker, Esq.

His filojcsfy’s Gun-vessel ll‘rangler, Island qun/ialt,

SIR, November 16, 1810.

I have the honour to inform you, that on the 14th instant, off Ger-‘ild, I

captured the Danish cutter privateer Dannesl-riold, mounting two carriage

guns, and had twelve men, with a large sailintr boat attached to her, armed

with a swivel and musketry ; they had been three days from Hals, on their

way to the Belt, and had taken nothing.

. I have the honour to be, &c.

J. B. PET'I‘ET.

chsmnsn. 8.

Copy ofa Ldtcrfrom Captain Dunmic, of his ,l'foy'rsly‘s Sloop the Roynla'ot,

addressed lo Vice-hdmiral Compbell, and transmitted by Commodore Owen

to Jnlm Wilson Croker, Esq. . ’

'Hia Illegics/y’s Sloop Roi/"list. in the Doom},

5m, Dcrembrr 5, 1810.

I beg leave to inform you, that at two o’clock this morning. Sr. Valery en

Cennx hearing S.S.E. about four miles, his Majesty's sloop under my come

round captured, after a short chase, the French lugger privutcer Roi do
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Naples, of fourteen guns and forty-eight men; a few hours from Dieppe,

and had made no capture. 1 have the honour to he. fits.

GEO. DOWNIE.

nzcmtnttn 15.

Cory afa Lrllerfrmn li"i/linm Shield, Em. Cnvmm'ssinncr of his llfqicsf‘lfs

Navy u! "I" Croie quoud Hope, to John Wilson Croker, is]. dated at

the Cape, the 24 ‘li September, 1810.

SIR,

It is with the deepest regret I arquaint you, for the information of the

Right llon. the Lords ( ommrssioners of the Admiralty, with the loss ol'a

part of his \‘lnjesty's squadron on this station.

, The account l have now the honour to present to vou, came to my know

ledge by his Excellency Lord Caledon having had the goodness to send, for

my perusal, dcsptttches he received last nielu by the late master of the

Sirius from the “mentor of Bourbon. l have transcribed and enclosed

But‘h part thereof as may lead their lordsliiii'sjtitlgineiit to the extent ol'thts

disastrous event.

'ljhe Isle de la Passe had fallen by assault from a party lauded by two of

the frigates; subsequent to whith, the Bellona, Minerva, and Victor

arrived and run into l’ort South East, with their prile the Honourable East

India Company's ship Ceylon, taken in company with the \Vindhmn, alter

a gallant resonance, on their way from the Cape to Madras, with a part of

the ‘21-tn regiment on board.

The Windham was turned from Port South East, and recaptured by the

Siriu~, but the tronps had been removed to the Bellona‘ '

Captain Pym appears to have immediately determined on attacking these

ships, and to his not being anarc of the dtlhcultles of the navigation within'

the port is to be attributed his failure and the loss of the King’s ships. The

Sirius and Magicienne were burnt by their crews, after doing every thing

that was possible to extricate the ships from the situation they had fallen

into. The Nereide, after every otiicer and man on board were either

killed or wounded, fell on shore a. mere wreck, and was taken possession

of by the enemy.

1 am sorry to add to this list of misfortunes, that the Ranger transPort,

laden with provisions for the squadron, and having some stores on board,

has also fallen into the hands of the enemy.

The transports bavi-ie the troops on board, and which were to have sailed

yesterday from hence without convoy, Wlll be prevented putting to Sea by

the arrival of this lamented intelligence.

Il'it should prove that l have not been exactly correct in the information

I have now given, I hope for their lordship's indulgence, and that they will

impute it to my anmety to give them the most early intimation of so

important an event. I have the honour to be, &e. '

' - “I SHIELD.

PS. Captain \Yilloughbv has last an eye, and is otherwise wounded,

and isin the hands ofthe enemv.

Copy Qfa Letter from Cap/air! Pym. of his til/(it‘sfy's late Skip the Sirius,

addressed to Cuplm'n Row/(1y. of the Brmdi'cea.

5m, L'Isle de la Puma, August ’21, 1310.

By my last you were informed of my intention to attack the t'rigates, cor

vette, and Indiamen in this port. \

Magicieune having joined just as the recaptured ship was about to make

sail, I sent Captain Lambert orders to bring; her and the gun-brig \\ ith all

despatch off L‘lsle dc la Passe; and that the enemy in Port Louis should

not be alarmed, I made all sail round the south side, and although blowing
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'very hard, reached L'lsle de la Pas.<e next day. At noon Nereidemado

lignal ready for action ; I thl-n closed, and from the situation of the

ent-niy, decided on an immediate nttaclt; and when her master came on

board as pilot, made signal to weigh, but when within about a quarter of

an hour's run of the enemy, he unfortunately run me on the edge of the

inner narrow patsage. We did not get ofi' (and that with wonderful otter.

tion) until eight o'clock next morning. At noon on the 23d the lphigcnia.

end Mngioiennc came in sight; the enemy having moved further in, and

making several batteries, as also imnning the East India ship, and taking

XII-'tlty men on board the frigates, I called them to assist in the nttnck,

having all the captains and pilot on board, and being assured we were past

all danger and could run direct for the enemy’s line, w]: got under weigh,

and pu§hcd for our stations, viz. Sirius alongside the Bellonn, Ncrcirlg

between her and the Victor, Iphigenia alongside la Minerva, and Magici

enne between her and the East India ship; and just as their shot began to

pass over us, sad to soy, Sirius grounded on a small hunk, not known ; (Inp

tain Lambert joined his post, and had hardly given the third broadside

before his opponent cut her cable. Magicienne, close to lphigenia, run on

a bank, which Prevented her bringing more than six guns to bear; puot.‘

Nereide nearly gained her post, and did in the most gallant manner main

thin that and the one intended for Sirius, until Bellonn cut.' All the ene—

my’s ships being on shore, and finding Sirius could not get off, the whole of

them 0 ened their lire on Nereide ; and even in this unequul contest,

and beluga-ground, she did not cease tiring untll ten o'clock, and sorry

am I to say, that the captain, every officer and man on board, are killed or

wounded.

Captuin Lambert would have immediately run down with the enemy, but

there was a ahoal a very little distance from and between him and them;

he did all that could he done, by keeping open a heavy, although distant

fire; nothing was wanting to make a most complete victory, butone of the

other frigates to close with In Bellona.

I must now inform you, that the moment we took the ground, every

possible exertion was made to get the ship ad, by carrying out stream and

hedge anchors; but both anchors came home together. I then got a whole

bower cable and anchor hauled out, (not a common exertion for a frigate)

as also the stream, and although having the one with the capstan, and the

other with purcase on purchase, we could not move her one inch, from the

nature of the ground, and the very heavy squalls at that time. We conti
nued lightening every thing from forward, and made many severe but fruit-v

less attempts to brave the ship off before daylight, but all to no eti'ect. At

that time the Ncreide was a erfect wreck, Magicicnne in us had a situation

as Sirius, no possibility of Ip igenia closing with the nemy, the whole of the

enemy on shore in a heap. We then tried the last lesotircc, by warping

the Iphigenin to hean us 05‘, but could not get her in a proper situation

until the 25th in the ii-reuoon, \

I had a survey by the captains, matters, and carpenters, in which they

agreed it was impossible to get the ship 05; I had the same report yester

day from Captain Curtis, and that his men were falling very fast; I ordered

her to be abandoned at dusk and burnt ; and as the enemy’sli-igates cannot

get oil, I thought it most prudent to preserve L'Isle dc Passe, by Warping;

lphignnin for its support ; and having no prospect of any other immediate

wppurt, I thought it mail prudent to quit my ship, then Within_shot ofnll

_Lhe enemy‘s posts and ships, and only being able to return their are from

two guns. After seeing every man safe from the ship, Lieutenant Watling

and myself set her on tire ; and, I trust, Sir, although my enterprise has

mu. dam. on. XXV; I

.-,-- 7“
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been truly unfortunate, that no possible blame can be attached to any

oni- ; and never did captains, olhcers, and men go into action with a greater

certainty of victory ; and, I do aver, that if I could have got alongside the

Bellonu, all the enemy's ships would have been in our possession in less

than halfan hour. My ship being burnt, I have given up the command to

Captain Lambert, and have recommended his supporting, and protecting

this island with his ship and ship's companies of Sirius and Magicicune .

Provisions and water will be immediately wanted. I have, 610.

Commodore Rowlcy, é-c. Boadicco. A S. PYM.

NB. By other despntches received at the Admiralty, it appears, that

his Majesty’s ship Phoebe arrived at the Cape of Good Hope on the 25thof

September last, and that the Menelaus sailed from St. Helena for the Cape

on the 16th ofOctober.
 

Vice-admiral Sir Edward Pellew has transmitted to John \Vilson Croker,

Esq. a letter he had received from Captain littwtaync, of his Maiesty’s ship

Quebec, giving an account of his havtng, in company with the Kite slno ,

captured on the 2d instant, the French pnvateer cutter 1e Renard, of sin

guns and twenty-four men.
 

Admiral Rowley, commander-in-chief of his Majesty's ships and vessels

at Jamaica, has transmitted to John Wilson Crokcr, Esq. a letter he had

received from Captain Bluctt, of the Saracen sloop, reporting the citpturc,

ofl' Cuba, on the 12th of October last, of a French privateer, la Caroline,

of one gun and forty-two men, last from Savanna, without making any

capture.

Copy qfa Le!ter,from Captain Harvey, of his M'qitsly': sloop the Rosario,

addressed to Commodore Owen, and transmitted to John Wilson Croker,

Esq.

His llfajesty': sloop Rosario, at Sea, ofl'Dimgenm,

December 10, 1810.

i I have the honour to inform you, that, cruising off Dungeness this even

ing, wind westerly, blowing hard, I fell in with two of the enemy's logger

privatcers, which evidently meant to hoard us; knowing their superiority

of sailing, Iimmedintcly ran the nearest one alongside, and Lieutenant

Thomas Daws, with the boarders, inn short time succeeded in carrying her;

we were then engaged on the starboard side with the other lueger, who

cheated hcr escape, having lost our jib-boom in boarding the captured one.

She proves to be 10 Memelouck French lugger privateer, of sixteen gun.

Ind forty-five men, commanded by Norbcz Lawrence, nine hours from

Boulogne, and had made no capture. I have to regret that we have five

wounded; two severely ; the enemy seven wounded. -

I have the honour to be, &c.

B. HARVEY, Captain.

sm,

met-mum 22.

Vicoadmiral Sir James Sanmare'z, Bart. and K.B. has transmitted to

John \Vilson Crokcr, Esq. a letter he had received from Captain Acklotn,

of his Majesty's sloop Ran er, giving an account of his having captured,

and afterwards destroyed, t ie Nelampe Danish pi'iratcer, of thieeguns and

seventeen men. -

J a e

0“ _s.l
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Copy qfa Letterfrom Cuplnin Downie, rffu's quiesty's sloop the Ropalist,

addressed to Vice-admiral Campbell, and transmitted to Jo/m Wilson Cro

ker, Esq.

His Majesty‘s sloop Rig/alist, of Fecamp,

sin, December 18, 1810.

I beg leave to inform you, that the French lugger privatecr l'Aventurier,

of fourteen guns and fifty men, was this morning captured by his Majesty's

sleep under my command, Fecanip bearing SSE. five leagues.

She is a very fine vessel, only a month old, had been out a few days on

her first cruise, and had not made any capture. I have, the.

GEORGE DOWNIE.

DECEMBER 25.

Copy of a Letter from Captain Douglas, of his .llftijcsty’l ship Bellona,

addressed to Vice-admiral Sir Edward Pellew, Burt. and transmitted by

the latter to John Wilson Cruker, Esq.

SIR, Bellona, at Sea, December 18, 1810.

I beg leave to inform you, that about ten o'clock this morning, thi

Texcl hearing east by south fourteen leagues, we gave chase to an armed

vessel, carrying a press of sail to the northward, and at twelve o'clock we

captured the French schooner privateer le Heros du Nord, belonging to

Dunkirk, mounting twelve two-pounders, and two twelve pound carronarles,

and forty-four men on board; Monsieur Pierre Malfoi, acting commander.

She left the Brill last evening, and had made no capture.

1 have the honour to be, 8:0.

J. E. DOUGLAS.

DECLHBER 29, 1810.

Copy qfn letter from Admiral Sir Roger Curtis, Burl. Conmiander-inl

Chief at Portsmouth, addressed to John WilsomCrolicr, Esq. dated the

251/: Instant.

slit,

Ienclose a letter which I have received from Captain Grant, of the

Diana, informing me that the boats of that ship, under the command of

Lieutenant Rowe, had succeeded in setting tire to the enemy's frigate

L'Elize, which was reported in his letter, transmitted with mine yesterday,

as having run on shore to the northvtard ot' Tatihou, in attempting tq

escape from La Hogue.

I cannot avoid expressing my extreme satisfaction that Captain Grant,

after having so long and arduoust watched this frigate to prevent het

escupe, accomplished her destruction; and, it appears by his report, that

the conduct of Lieutenant Rowe, and the other officers and men employed

tinder him on this occasion, has been highly meritorious.

I am, Sir, etc. ROGER CURTIS. '

His illujrsty’s Ship Diana, of La Hogite,

sin, 24”: December, 1810.

Since I had the honour of addressing you by the Vautour, l have ascer

tained that the enemy‘s frigate was so far embayed and protected by

Tatihou, and the‘batteries on the north shore, that nothing could be done

with the ship to prevent the enemy from working during the falling tide,

to save the stores, and that the ship was so completely hilged that there

appeared little chance of their being able to save the llull 3 however, as I
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once already had been deceived in my expectations of her hein destroyed,

I determined to risk the chance of the boats being able to set iier on fire ;

which service was generally volunteered, notwithstanding the ship was com

letcly under the fire of heavy batteries, and three armed brigs lying within

hail of her‘ I anchored immediately after dark, and gave the charge of

the boats to Lieutenant Rowe, of the Diana, in the barge (who, I anW,

would execute it if possible), Mr. Bean, the gunner, and Mr. Noble, tho

boarswain, who always volunteer; Lieutenant Sparrow went in the gig,

to reconnoitre and watch the hrigs, to prcVent surprize ; and Mr.

Knocker, master‘s mate, Went in the cutter, and as the service required

the least possible loss of time, they took no other materials but wo kegs

of the combustible mutter received from the Roman; and I am happy

to say that, though the water was nearly up to her quarter-deck, we had

the satisfaction, in an hour from the time they left this ship, to see her

completely on fire. The batteries and brigs immediately opened a very

heavy fire of round and ape, and, as our people did not leave the

frigate until the fire took e ect, it is with extreme pleasure I inform you

that not a single man was hurt.

Lieutenrnt Rowe speaks in the strong st manner of all employed under

him, and I hope you will agree with me in thinking that this service was

most gallantly and well executed; they have brought ofi‘ with them the

colours of the frigate, and two other ensigns. . .

Captain Collier very handsomely ofi‘er 1d the boats of the Cyane to assist,

but, as it was not to be done by force, I deemed it best to send the boats

of this ship only. ‘ _

Although there had been boats constantly employed about the ene

my‘s frigate since she ran on shore, they had not cleared any part of the

wreck. I

I have, 811;. CHARLES GRANT.

Admiral Sir Roger Curtis, Bart. Commanderh - '

ifl-C/Liff,‘ é-c. 4c. 4:.

‘ flow ofa Let 5':- from Rear-admiral- Sir Richard Goodwin Kean, KB.

addressed to Admiral Sir Charles Cotton, Bart. and transnnlled to John

Wilson Croker, Esq.

‘ His Majest 's S/zip Jllilfurd, Cadiz Bay,

5m, NZvember 2411i, 1810'.

Having observed the enemy to have collected several gun-boats in the

river of Santa Maria, in a situation subject to bombardment, at a proper

time of the tide yesterday, I placed the mortar and howitzer boats under

the able direction of Captain Hall, which (whilst the Devastation, Thun

der, and l’lirna, with one division of Spanish and two divisions of English

gun-boats, under the zealous command of Captain Thomas Fellowcs and

Lieutenant W. F. Carroll, successfully drew the attention and fire of Fort

Catilina), threw, seemingly with considerable edect, some hundred shells

amonst the gun-boats and about the place of construction, until ~the wind

coming in from the Westward, made it necessary to move them out.

ha a not yet ascertained what has been the damage or 103 on the

part of the enem ; but we have unfortunately on this wion to lament

the den of two highly esteemed and respectable young oliicers, Lieu-i

tenant Thomas Worth, and Lieutenant John Buckland, of the royal marine

artillery, whose loss is the theme of universal regret. Mr. Samuel Haw-t1

kins, midshipman of the Norge, also fell, gallautly, which, with four Spanish
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- and four English seamen wounded, constitutes our loss in killed and

wounded, on a. service, the eiecution of which merits my warmest praise.

I have the honour to be, &e.

t_ R. G. KEATS.

Rear-admiral Otway has transmitted to John Wilson Croker, Esq.

a letter he had received from Captain Monke, of his Majesty's late shi

the Pallas, giving an account of the boats of that ship having, on the 18t |

instant, under the directions of Lieutenant M‘Curdy, captured, in the cove

of Siveraag, on the coast of Norwny, two Danish cutter privateers, one of

four guns, and the other of two.

 

_ “noun: 5, 1811.

' Vice-admiral Sir Henry Ednyn Stnnhope, Bart. commander-in-chiet' at

Sheerness, has transmitted to John Wilson Croker, Esq. a letter he had

received from Captain Ferguson, of his Majesty’s sloop Pandora, giving an

account ofhis having, on the 31st of last month, captured the French

privateer cutter the Chasseur, of 16 guns (thrown overboard during the

chase), and SG‘mcn; out two days from the island of Fora, without

making any capture.

 

JANUARY 15,1811.

Admiral Sir Charles Cotton has transmitted to John Wilson Crolter,

Esq. a letter from Captain Stewart, of his Majesty's sloop Blossom,

giving an account of the capture ofa French privatcei, the Caesar, of four

guns and 59 men, by the boats of that sloop, under the directions of Lieu~

tenant Samuel Davies, and Messrs. Hamny and Marshall,
I ' _ midshipmen;

she was carried in a gallant manner by boarding, in which, and in the chase,

the lieutenant and three men were ltilled, and Mr. llzunbly, and Ding

others, wounded; the enemy had four killed and nine wounded,

 

A letter from Captain Ayscough, of his Majesty’s ship Success, stating

the destruction on the 4th and 6th of October, of two of the enemy's gun

boats, and 34 troop-vessels, on the coast of Naples, by the boats of the

Success, and other vessls, under Captain Ayscough’s orders. -

 

And a letter From the Hon. Captain Waldegrnve, of his rnajcsty’s ship

Thames, giving an account of the boats ofthat ship, and the l‘lclair sloop,

having, on the 5th of October, brought out ten of the enemy's trans

ports, collected near Agricoli, in the Gulph ot'Salcrno.

-—-__-‘

Captain Tobin, of his Majesty’s ship Princess Charlotte,

letter to John Wilson CroL-er, Esq. of the 11th instant, given an account

ofhis having, on the 9th, captured, at sea, the French privatcer L'Aimahle

Flore, ol'Grnnvillc, mounting 14 six-pounders (pierced for 20), and having

on board 9t men.

has, in his

....M..,__ . 4-. ~ ' " r

__.;
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31mm! ¢uurts martial.

n-I’

& Ta Court Martial held on board his Majesty‘s ship Hibernia, in Port

Mahon, on the 27th and 28th November, 1810,

Present,

Rear-Admiral Sir Samuel Hood, Bart. and K. B. and second Officer in

Command of his Majesty’s ships and vessels in Port Mahon, President. '

Fras. Pickmore, Esq. Admiral of the Red.

Thos. Frs. Freemantle, Esq. Rear-Admiral of the Blue.

Captains—B. Ilallowell, Sir R. King, Bart. Hon. II. Blackwood, E.

Iellowes, J. Talbot, J. West, C. Adam, J. C. White, W. H. Webley,R. J.

Neave. .

‘The Court proceeded to try Captain George Mc. Kinley, the Officers and

Crew ofhis Majesty's late ship lively, for the loss of the same ship, in

running on shore on the morning ofthe 10th August last, on the point of

Salina, the south-eastern entrance of the bay of St. Paul‘s, in the Island of

Malta; and having inquired into the cause of the loss of the said ship ; ma

tu rely weighed and considered all the circumstances attending the same ; the

Court is of opinion, that the loss ofthe Lively was occasioned by that ship

running on shore on Point Coura, in the Island of Malta, and not on

Ponti Salina: that no blame is attached to Captain George Me Kinley,

the ofliccrs and crew of the said shipI except Lieutenant the Hon. A.

F. Berkeley, and Mr. Michael Richards, Master 5 that every exertion was

made by the said captain, ofiicers, and crew, in endeavouring to get the ship

off, and to save the stores and provisions: and doth therefore, with the

aforesaid exception of Lieut. Berkeley and Mr. M. Richards, Master, ad

judge the captain, all the other odicers, and crew, to be acquitted. The

Court is also of opinion, that some degree of blame is attributed to Lieut.

Berkeley; he ought to have made his Captain acquainted when the ship

was discovered to be in danger; but, as his conduct in all other respects

appears to have been correct, no other punishment is deemed necessary

but an admonition for his future conduct, and with that he is adjudged to

be acquitted. The Court is further ot'opinioion that great blame is impu-1

table to Mr. M. Richards, Master, for having brought the ship to with her

head in-shore; and doth therefore ndjudge him to be dismissed from his

office as Master in his Majesty’s Navy, and _to serve two years as second

master or petLy uflicer, on board such ship as the Commander-in-Chiet'

may think proper, before he can be eligible to be again promoted.

On Momday, December 24, and three following days, a Court Martial

was held on Capt. J. C- Woolcombe, Lieut. John Brand Umfreville, Mr. F.

Minto, Master, and Mr. T. Hodgson, Pilot of his Majesty‘s ship Amiable,

for running that ship on shore in Berwick bay, in the morning of the 95th

Nov. They were tried separately, that they might be examined on oath,

both against and for each other. It appeared, that the ship was running

for May Island, Berwick Bay, and that the Pilot mistook a light on shore

(the same lime-kiln which was the cause of the loss of the Nymphe and

Pallas) for the light of the May, and he altered the ship's course accord

ingly. The ship was then running nine knots, though the officer of the

watch shortened sail immediately on seeing the light. She struck the

ground in about an hour and an hall‘at'terwards. The Court havingl ma
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turely considered all the circumstances, adjudged, that Capt. Woolcombe _’ :

he severely reprimanded, as it appeared there was a want ol'snllicient pre

caution in trusting too much to the Pilot; that blame was impntnble to

Lieur. Umfreville, in not having informed the captain of the light, supposed

to be the May light, being seen, and of the course being altered, although ‘

he had, as oliicer of the watch, the captain's order to attend to the Pilot’s

directions [to alter a ships cruise, without the captain’s orderuis to violate

the Naval Instructions] ; but, in consideration of his prompt and officer

like conduct, after the land was seen, and to which the Safety of the ship

may be principally attributed, the Court did adjudge him to he only admo

nished to be more attentive in future; that no blame was imputabl'e to ‘

Mr. Minto, and did adjudge him to he acquitted ; that great blame was ' .

impntable to Thomas Hodgson, the Pilot, for general erroneous judgment I - ‘

and incautious conduct, during the night, and 'did adjudge him to be

lewrely censured, and be imprisoned in the Marchalsea for three months.

On Thursday, Dec. 27, Francis Grey and Richard Rowland, seame of the

Harmadryad, were tried for dcserting from the boat of that ship, in August

last. In consideration of their former good character, they were sentenced ‘ l

to receive only 150 lashes round the Fleet.

On the Slst of December, Mr. J. chling, Boatswain of the Woodlark,

was tried for drunkeness, and disobedience of orders. The charges being '

in part proved, he was dismissed from his oliice of Boatswain of the said '

ship, and to be employed in such other situation in the Royal Navy as the

Commander in Chief at this port shall direct.

Thursday, Jan. 3, a Court-martial took place at Portsmouth, on Captain \

G. E. Watts, commanding his Mayesty's ship Woodlark, for charges ol'crnel

and oppressive conduct, preferret against him by Hamilton Flack, serjeant -

of marines. In one instance, having disrated him on the home station, _
In hout an order from the Admiralty; in another, for having ordered him i

to do duty as a private sentinel; and, in another, for putting him in irons,

for refusing so to do. In his letter of complaint, he asserted that two men.

had put an end to their misery on board her; namely, John Lebourn, by

blowing his brains out; and John Allen, by drowning himself; oning to ' p ,

the oppression of Captain Watts towards them. '

Fl |

The Court agreed, that the charges of cruel and oppressive conduct had

not been proved; that the assertion of Hamilton Flack, that two men had ,

put an and to their misery, owing to the oppression towards them, was fillsi: '

and malicious. The Court agreed, that it a pearctl that Captain Wattshnd ' \

ordered Hamilton Flack to do the duty ol :1 private man, at the time he

was a scricnnt on board, previous to his being disrnted by the Lords Coin

missioncrs of the Admiralty, and that it was an irregular and unauthorised

act; and that he had struck several of the marines in an irregular manner;

and did therefore adjudge him to be admonished. '

'J a

On the 8th ofJanuary, an interesting Conrt~n1artial commenced on hoard

his Majesty’s ship Gladiator, at Portsmouth, Vice-admiral llargopd, pre—

ptdent; for the trial of Lieutenant William George Carlile Kent, late act- 1

lug commander of his Majesty’s ship the Porpoise, in New Soutli_Wales,

(and on whom the command of his Majesty‘s ships devolved, on thesuSpen

sion.oF.Cuptain William Bligh, late governor of that territory) in- conse- l

quence of his having exercisedhis own judgment, in proceeding to relieve. ‘ l

the dependent.- settlements, when all communication was cut oil between , '

. and the said Captoin Bligh.

The charges preferred against the prisoner by Captain Bligh were,
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lst. His having sailed from Port Jackson, without his orders.

2d. lluving hnulcd down the prosecutor's- broad pendant, which he was

ordered to keep flying on board his Majesty's ship Porpuise, then under his

command, and again proceeding to sea, without his Orders, or any person

duly authorized to give the same.

3d.‘ For having permitted Lieutenant James Symons to quit his Majes

t 's service, and carry home desputches from the persons who had usurped

e government, and not apprehendingv him and bringing him to pit.

nishnient. ‘

In support of these cha rges, which caused Lieutenant Kent one year and

eleven months confinement, the prosecutor, out of above a dozen witncs >0]

whom he summoned, only called one, being Mr. Griffin, his secrcta ; and

then closed the prosecution, by delivering in, about noon, the fol owing

written paper to the Court:—

“ Mr. Presidml, andGentlemen,

“ Taking it for granted, that the Court will not think it right to inquire

into the propriety or impropriety of the dispossessing me of the civil

government of the territory of New South Wales, as that is to be made the

subject of investigation before another tribunal; and the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty directed me, in framing the charges upon the

present occasion, to confine myself to those points which were in lmeach

of the naval articles of war, I have no further evidence to trouble the Court

with. Should, however, the prisoner put his defence upon that ground,

and the Court think it right toenter into the inquiry, they will, I trust,

hereafter permit me to call witnesses to answer to any charges which may

be attempted to be established against me in justification of that measure.

Until I hear what they , it is impossible I can anSner them; and to

enter, by anticipation, into a general history of my government, would,[

apprehend, be an unnecessary waste of time to the court.

. “ WM. BLIGH."

After an investigation of three days; the prisoner was acquitted of the

whole of the charges alleged against him, agreeably to the following sen.

tence:

“ The Court proceeded to try the said Licut. W. G. C. Kent, on the

charges preferred against him by Capt. \Vm. Bligh, and having heard the

evidence adducm'l in support of the charges, and by the said Lieut. Kent

in his defence, and what he had to nllcdgc in support thereof, the Court

is of opinion that it appears that the said Licut. Kent, did sail with the said

ship, from Port Jackson in the two instancm, statai in the above-mentioned I

charges, without the order of the said Capt- Win. Bligh; that he did not

so sail under the persons asserted therein, to have illegally, and by force,

dispossessed the said Wm. Bligh of the government of-New South Wales,

and did not improperly strike the broad pendant of the said Wm. Bligh.

That it appears that the said W. C. Kent. under the extreme and extmorv

dinary difl‘iculties he was placed under, shewed every disposition to obev

any orders which the said Wm. Bligh might have thought fit to have git-sit

to him ; that he was actuated by a sincere wish to perform his duty for the

good of his Majesty’s service, and that he wasjustifitii in the conduct he

pursued on such an occasion; and the Court is further of opinion, that the

mid third charge has not been proved against the said Lieut. Kent, and

doth on the whole adjudge him to be honourany acquitted of the whofl'

of the above charges.”
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On the 7th ofJnnuary, a court martial was held at Plymouth on ho rrl

the Salvador del Mundo, for thetrial of Mr. Christie, cnptnin s clerk of

the Northumberlnnd, of ’H guns, and Wine Walker his assistant writer,

both charged with forging seamen’s certificates of discharges and .leav'e of

hbSGnCG, 25 of these spurious documents were found in‘the_pos=ession of

- the seamen, who had givoo from one to seven pounds for them. They

were both found guilty, and Mr. Christie, the “clerk, Sentehced to receive

500 lashes round the ileet; his assistant, Walker, 50 lashes only. They

both produced excollcnt certificates of former good conduct., _ ._

Lately, on hoard the Shlvnrlor del Mundo, 'in Hamoaze,WilliamSymes,

a seamnn of the venerable, was tried for descrtion, and leaving the

boat at Deni. He Was sentenced to receive 290 lashes,_ and mulct of

all his pay. ‘ '

Thomas Smith, a marine of the sameship, nias tried for dcserting to

She lenemy, and the charges being proved, he was sentenced to suffer

eat I.

.Snm'ucl Cornish, carpenter of the Ganges, for drunkeness and neglect

of: duty, was likewise found guilty, dismissed the ship, and placed in one

Ol an intbrz'or rate; ' ' ' ‘ ' '

Jenner] 14-, John Russell and Wm. Britson, Senr'nen of. the Cynne, were

:l‘ltlld for desertion,‘a'nd each of them sentenced to twelve two dozen

ar—t 105v - ' v J

January 18, A Court Martin \v_a5 held on Ijeutheo- King, of his Majes

ty’s ship Royal William, and Lieut. James Reid, of the Royal Marines,

on board the said ship, for unoihcer-like, disorderly,._aml contemptuous

behaviour, for presuming to quarrel with their superior oiiiccf,‘mid for

using reproachful and provoking speeches or gestures, tending to in

a quarrel or disturbance. Lieut. King was admonished to be more careful;

- in his conduct in future, and Lieut. Read reprimanded, and ordered .to be:

or at the bottom ot‘thc list of the Royitl Marine Forces—Rear Admiral

lurgood, president.
a _ -_

'~ ' t -.4 it...“ .

-MESSAGE OF BUON'APARTE TO H13 SENATE. " L i

i The message of Buonapnrte to his senate, on thii 10th:“: Deceinber

(of which, 'omitting the introductory paragraph, the Followingisii copy),

is yerj interestingin a naval point of view

“ he orders published by the British council in 1306 and 1807].}:an

rent in pieces the public law oltEnrope. A new order of things gbi'forrrthe;

universe. New securities becoming necessaryito mg, the junction 9fmouths of the Scheldt, of the Moose, the Rhine, the Ems, the Woter; and

the Ellie, with the einplre, the eststblislnjnent’ol~ an inland nnvigatiouwitlt‘

the Bhltic, have appeared tome to'bc the fist and most important.

“ {have ordered the plan of a canal to be prepared, which will be

executed in the course of five years, and will connecg the Seine with tho
Balric. H ‘ L ~- ' i

‘-5 ~Those princes will he indemnified, who may find themselves circum

gcribed by this great measure, which is become absolutely necessary, and.

which will rest the right of my frontiers upon the Baltic. . . ' .. __ I

Ran. 69mm. flail. XXV. M
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“ Before I came to this detei-mination, I apprised England of it. She

was acquainted that the only means for preserving the independence of

Holland was to retract her Orders in Council in 1805 and 1806, or to

return at last to pacific sentiments. But this power was deaf to the voice

of her interests, as well as to the cries of Europe.

“ I was in hopes of being able to establish a cartel for the exchange of

prisoners of war between France and England, and to avail myself, in con~

sequence of the residence of two commissioners at Paris and London, to

bring about an approximation between the two countries. I have been

disappointed in my expectations; I could find nothing in the mode in which

the English gove rnment negociated but craft and deceit.

“ The junction of the Valuis is an cll'ect long intended of the immense

Works which I have had performed in the Alps within the last ten years.

At the time of my act of mediation, I separated the Valais from the

Hclvetic league, foreseeing then a measure of such advutltage to France

and Italy.

“ So long as the war continues with England, the French people must

not lay down their arms. My finances are in the most flourishing state. I

can meet all the expences which this immence empire requires, without

calling upon my people for sacrifices."

 

Mr. Madison, the American president, in his message to congress, on

the 5th of December, anticipates the existence of doubts and ditficulties as

to the operation of the Non-intercourse act, in the event of our Govern

ment rescinding only the retaliatory Orders in Council, and continuing our

other orders of blockade in force. The Danish government, it appears,

has not made any reparation for the deprcdations committed by its cruizers

upon the American commerce. The message explains the extent to which

the president had interposed in the affairs of West Florida. He ordered pos

session to be taken of a district, alleged to be included in the territory of

Orleans, which had been ceded by Spain to Frunce, and by the latter to the

United States.

The President’s message recommends to the attention of congress, the_

following points:-The encouraging of their navigation, so as to placeit on

a level of competition with foreign vessels, particularly in transporting the

productions of the American soil—the establishment of a national semi- ~

nary for learning—a proper attention to the army and navy-disciplining

of the militia—and the suppression of the traflic in enslaved Africans, car

ried on under the abuse of the American flag. It concludes with announ

cing, that the receipts of the treasury, for the year ending the 30th of

September last (and amounting to more than eight millions and a half of

dollars), have exceeded the current expenses of the government, including

the interest on the public debt—that the loan of 8,750,000 dollars has been

reduced to 2,750,000—nnd that there will be a balance remaining in tilt

treasury, at the end of the year, amounting to 52,000,000 dollars.

to

-~‘,_-_____7 +_--' s
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. Blake, to the Standard; E. T. G. Mackenzie, to the Stately ; Henry ‘

lloskin, to the
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, flarnmotions ann appoints:

Admirals and Captains appoi ted.

Rear-admiral Sir Joseph Sydney Yorke, one of the Lords ommiu

Blotters of the Admiralty, has hoisted his flag on board the Victory.

Rear-admiral C. Boyles has shifted hi flag to the Canopus, vice

fidmira'l Martin, who has given up his command in the Mediterranean

eet. '
C tains t—LLord W. Stuart. to the Conquistador; IL. Gower, to the

l-Eliza' eth; Quillam, to the Crescent; Hon. W. H. Percy, to the Mer

maid; H. H. S enee, to the Boyne, fitting for the it of Sir Harry

Neale; Richer Jones, to the Via-o, fitting for the flag 0 Rear-admiral

Dixon; Robert Rolles, to the E inburgh; C. D. Pater, to the Cressy;

Hugh Downman, to the Princess Caroline; Mends, to command

the prison-ships at Portsmouth; Cookesley', to the Hazard;

Senhouse, to the Recruit; C. W. Paterson, to the Puissant‘

Walter Lock, to succeed Captain Paterson, as agent for prisoners ofwnr,

at Rortchester; F. W. Austen, to the Caledonia; Alex'andel Milner, to

the Dolphin; C. Milwood, to the Elk , Bingham, to the Little

Be t. “ ‘ -

h. .5 ..,,t

 

 

 

 

Ilentenants, &c. appointed.

, A. Harvey, to the Port Mahon; E. W. Gilbert, to theArgo; Thomas

Muir, tolhe Tyrinn; B. J. Bray, to the Rapid; John Good, of the

impress service at Cowes, to the same service at the To“ er; J. Arnold,

to the Gladiltm‘; W. B. Gloster. to the Hillard; Lieutenant Purchase,

to the Echo; flohn Wilkins, to the Hope; R. W. Parsons, to the Diana;

John Campbe (3), to the Stately; John James Bough, to the Formi

dable; James Campbell (2), to the Tremendous; Thomas Martin, to

the Wolvereno; Jonas Dede, to the Princess Carolina; William Beckett,

to the Standard; Charles Wellington, to the Tremendous; George

s-Charles Robinson, to the Magnet; George

llnrst, to the Ga aloupe; 'l‘ownshend, to the Antelope;

N. 'Gould, to ditto; James J. Blonkins, to the Zephyr; Matthew

Davenhill, to the Talbot; Henry Thrackstone, to the Snapper schooner;

William Pollen, to the Abercrotnbie‘; William Martin, to the Aboukir;

Edward White, torthe Vengeur; James Allison, toithe Argo; James

 

_ Lille (2), to the Royal Oak ; Joseph Smith, to the Gibraltar; Richard

Piercy, to the Crocus; Richard Thorold, to tho GOShaWk ; Herbert John

Jones, to the Jasymer; Jose h Arnold, to the Rapid; Snlias T. Road, to

the Valiant; Wi liam Mnr ey, to the Medusa; Jmes Long, to the

Y Phipps; John Wardcll, to the Itoyalist; M. Canned , to the Defender

, gun-brig; Williams Edwards (2), to the Fly; John ogers (2), to the

Aboukir'; George Tinicornbe. to the Armada; Hon. Charles L. Irby, to

the Narcissus;

‘ White, ‘to the Guadaloupe; William Hathwnite, to the Mermaid;

' Samuel Greenway, to the Banterer; S. Hopkinson, to the Tickler cutter;

Robert Gnmbier, to the Loire; William Hutchinson, to the Ville de

zl’wis; A. Brodie, to the Kron Princess; —— Berkeley, nephew to

‘Adrnirql 'Berkeley, to the command of the Vestal; —_ Duly, to the

hlilt'ord.

 
_ Priest, to he agent to ‘ the French prisoner! at the new depot

in Scotland. _ ' -

I

enjamin Vallnck, to the Basilisk gun-brig; A. B. U. .r

;:_-_‘>‘
"
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T. Rowe, to the rank ofcommander.

Lieutenant Thomas Moore (‘2), of the Amphion, is promoted to the

brevct rank of captain in the royal marines, in consequence ot'his gallant

conduct at Grao.

Mr. Felton, late purser of the Lively, is appointed assistant agent vic

tualler at Port Mahon, in the room of James Levers, Esq. removed to

Palermo, vice Hugh Me lbraith, Esq. resigned.

'1 Mr. Tuckfield, parser of the San Antonio, is appointed to the Ele

pmnt. -

‘ Mr. Matson is appointed parser of the Adamant, the flag-ship of

Bcar~adniiral Otway, at Leith.

Mr. W. Duchlield, purser of the San Antonio, to be purser of the

Edgar; and Mr. London, to be purser of the Hussar.

M. Wright, Esq. is appointed to the prison depot at Leith.

- Mr. Noble is appointed master of the Theseus.

' Lieutenants Milburn and Davies, R. M. to the Theseus.

The Hon. the Court of Directors of the East India Company, on

eccount of the eminent services of Richard Birdwood, Esq. their late

agent at Plymouth, have been pleased to appoint in his room his son,

Peter Birdn'ood, Esq. their agent at the port of Plymouth and its de

pendencies.

A list of Midshipmen who have passed for Lieutenants on the first Wed

nesday in the present month.

I Sheerness—George Richardson, Thomas Hambly, Thomas Hodges,

Henry Crocken, John Broad, William Henry Maggison, Thomas Akcrs,

C. D. Brown.

P07!$17IOHIh--Jlm6l Thompson, David Bolton, Charles Hall, John

Taylor, P. Pénrce, John Bulger, William Cartmell, Robert Davidson,

Robert Jones, 'Horatio James.

' I’l_.',mou!h.-John Hill, Gabriel Christie, Alexander Graves, Thomas

Wcrgc, William 0. Blound, Samuel Sutherland.

Surgeons, &c. appointed.

William Cummings, to the Columbine: Isaac Pemherton, to the

Kron Princessen; Edward Pitt, to the Triton hospital ship; John

M‘Cully, tothe Niger; H. D. Morcson, tothe Mcrope; Henry Barnes,

to the Swift store ship; Francis Johnstone, to the Mermaid; Charles

Nay-berry, to the Mercury ; J. F. Legge, to the Guadeloupe: George

Henderson, to the Conquistadore; William M‘Farlanc, to the Royal

William: Thomas Bishop, to the Horatio; Henry Towsey, to the

Woodlark; William Vellacott, to the St. Christopher‘s; Henry

Edmui'ds, to the Tribune; William Green, to the Terrible; Joseph

N‘Caroghr-r, to the l‘uii'orn; William Gilmore, to the Favourite:

G. A. Acheson, to the Hunter; William Greene, to the Parthian;

.tohn Adamson. to the Cressy; William Warner, to the Boyne; Stephen

I-‘onell, to the Dreadnought; Joseph Alexander, to the Mercury;

William Vellacot, ') the Thais: J. U. Hamilton, to the Orestes sloop.

Mr. William Ralfc, late first assistant at the Royal Hospital, Haslar,

is appointed dispenser at the depot at Forton.
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Assistant Surgeons eppointed.

John Gooch, to be an hospital mate at Haslar; James Cmickshanka,

to he ditto at. Burton; William Scott, to the Formidnble; William

Wright, to the Hotspur; John Wntt Reid, to the Tremendous;

William Peer, ,to the Victory; Thomas. Cock, to the Monmouth;

Ruin-rt Williams, to the Caledonia; Alexander Montgomery, to be

an hospital mate at Forton; William M‘Fanlane, to the -Royal

William; H. P, Burke, to the llenrty gun-vessel; John Gannon,

to the Thehan ;-' Charles Kent, to the Nanlur ; Jfllllcfit Bootcs, to be an.

hos ital mate at Portchester; John Burgess, to be an hospital mate at

htierrieon; James M‘Beath, to the Paz schooner; James Cook, to the

Boyne; Patrick Blakie, to the Victory; James Torree, to the

Christian VIlth ,ThomaaMitchell, to the, Desperate gun-brig; John

Crockett, to the El‘nalion; George Hogan, to the Royal George;

James Grant (2), as a supernumerary, to the Mediterranean; Matthew

Litle,to the Elizabeth ; James Stevenson, to the Cressy ; Andrew Man

nin, to the Mnriner un-bri \ H. W. Keele,"to the Boyne; William

liennedy,~'to the Vi t; William Kennedy, to the Revenge; Griflith

Griffiths. to the Franchise; Charles Sher tt, to the Flower gun-brig 5]

C. J. Beverly, to the Pyramus ; Charles Carpue, to the Romulus. '

-.._. ,1

- BIRTHS. _

On. the 8th of time , at the housc‘ol' Rear-admiral Lord Gardner,

i Portland-place, the Right Hon. Lady Gardner, of a glaughter. ,

Lately, at Bishop’s Waltham‘, the lady of Qaptain Grifiiths, R.N. of a

daughter. ' '

. i'. Y '

At Hewick, ofa son, the Countess Grey, sister of Captain the Hom ’

George Grey, commissioner of Portsmouth Dock-yard.

Al: Yarrnouth, the lady of Captain Spear, ILN. of a son.

At Bermuda, on the hint. of Octo or, the lady of the Hon. William

Territt, LL.D. judge of the vice-admiralty-court of that island, of a

daughter. 4

0n the 9th of January, at Downham, the lady of the Hon. Captaiar

fieorge Cadogan, R. N. ot'adaughter. , _

At Deptford, the lady of Captain William Young, B..N. of a son.

’1_a

. _ MARRIAGES.

0n the 8th of January, at Stonehousemhapel, Lieutenant J. '1'. K.

Julian, ILN. to Miss Hanchett, sister of Captain ‘Hanchctt, R.N. _

0n the 6th of Junuar , at. Ply moutli-dorleowland Mainwuring, Esq.

to Sophia~Henrietto, my child of the late Major Dut'f, of the 26th

regimentfand danghter-in-law of Captain Tobin, of the Princess

Cllilt‘ otte.

' At Dorchester, Captain Charlel Frederick Payne, RN. to Miss Eliza-h ’

beth Bryer, of Dorchcster._

0n the 9th of January, at Mnrksbuiy, the Rev. W. B. 13. her, pro. ~

hendory of Wells, &c. to Miss Webb, only daughter of the late Captain

“ebb, R.N._of Plympton, Devon. ‘ I

d A; Plymouth, Lieutenant Pullen,'It.N. to Miss Hanwcll, of Plymouth

uc . . '

0n theIStb of December, at Bath, Captain J. M. Gordon,.R.‘N‘, to

Mrs-Charlton, daughter ot'tbe Rev. Archdeacon Caulticld. '

in. __

\v:
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At Peterhorough, Alexander Christie, Esq. of the 5th dragoon guards,

sou of Rear-admiral Christie, and nephew of the late Admiral Richard

Braithwaite, to Ann, only daughter of the late D. Bate, Esq. of Auls

Iorth, Nerthamptonahirc.

0n the 10th of January, Henry Annwell Frattltland, Esq. late captain

in the 23d dragoons, only son of Vice-admiral Frunkland, to Mary, only

daughter of Henry Streatcr Gill, Esq. of flashing House, Surrey.

At Liverpool, Captain Abraham Adams-on, of the ship Dominica

Packet, of that port, to Miss Forster.

Captain James 'l‘rtmkins, of the Ship St. Michael, to Miss Jane Harri~

son, daughter of Mr. Harrison, attorney.

At Falmouth, Mr. William Gay, of the Packet-agency establishment,

to Mia! Susan Mitchell. -

At Belfast, Captain William Gerrard, R.N. to Miss Sarah Milne.

0n the 24th of December, at Lewisham, by the Rev. Charles Burney,

LLD. the Rev. C. P. Burney, B.A. of Merton-college, Oxford, to

Frances-Bentley, second daughter of George Young, Esq. of Black

heath.

At St. Peter‘s, Dublin, Joseph Atkinson, Esq. to Sarah, second daugh

ter of Mr. Baron George and niece of Captain Sir Rupert George, Bart.

RN. one of the commissioners of the transport service.

Onlhc'29th of December, at St. George’s. Bloomsbury, Captain L. F.

Hardy-man, RN. to Charlotte, youngest daughter of the late John Traq

wers, Esq. of Bedford Place. '

OBl'I'UARY.

Dec/28. At Walmer, in Kent, in the 74th year of his age, Sir Henry

Harvey, K. B. admiral of the White Squadron

Jutt- l4. Ofa dropsy, in the 30th yuar of her age, Mrs. Harral, wife of

Fir. Ilurral, of Park-street,_Islington; and sister of the late John Masters

Empeon, Esq. surgeon of his Majesty's ship Castor, who died at Antigua

in the year 18th:." '

Lately, at Chcrtsey, in Surrey, after many years confinement, home with

exemplary patience and resignation, Mrs. Sarah Love, aged 83, mother of

Captain Lore, of the Tisiphonc, and relict of Mr. Thomas Love, who was

the last surrit-iug officer wounded in Lord Rodney-'5 glorious victory of the

12th April, 1782. And great aunt to Mrs. Crokcr, wife to the Secretary

of the Admiralty. ,

On the 23f] December,Lieutenant Daniel Daly,R.N. after a lingering

illness, Occasioned by jumping overboard to save the life of a scaman.

On the 12th January, at Bath, aged 65, Mrs, Robinson, wife of Admiral

Mark Robinson, of Pulteney-street.

Lately, in the river Tagus, Capt. Houston, of H.M.S- the Vestal.

.At llandsworth, near Birmingham, Captain William Green, of the RN.

 

l l'irlC Navar. CHRONXC! I, Vol. YIll. page 266.

+ For Captain Love's Letters onScrvicc, respecting the capture Ill Boladurz,

' vice Naval Caomcee, Vol. XXIV. page 3,08.
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. Lately, was droWned, by ,the ups'ettingof a boat of the Hussar, when

going at to S ithead, Mri letlend, and Mr. Richardson, both midship~

men of hat 5 lip. . - . v ' - - '

Lately, was drowned 'n the Satellite sloop, Captain the Hon: Willfll'lglllly

Bertie, brother of the Earl of Mingdon; Lieutenants R. S. Farquhnrwn,

> and Thomas Nichol-as; l. Sampson, purser; John Pearce, master; R. S.

w

Kempsber, master’s mate; John Hendersnn, carpenter; Benjamin Browne,

gunner; George Prnut, boatswain; G. Campbell, clerk; A. G. Babing

ton and William Brooke, niidshipmen ; all belonging to the said sloop.

Lately, at Upper Holloway, Frances, wife of J. PhillPS, Esq; of the ‘

Inner Temple, and sister to Captain P. Edward Berry, RN'. pf Cotton,
near Norwrch. - iv ' ' V .‘

On the 14th December, at the Royal Naval Hospital, at Haslar, Lieute

nant Gidney of the royal marines, of the Gnlatea. His remains were

mtcred at Haslar with military honors. ‘ -

At his house, in .Stanhopc-street, after a lingering and painful' illness

Thomas Geode, Esq. navy agent. ‘

Lately, was drowned, Mr. Robert Kingemill M‘Clnre, midshipman of

Inlays. the Minerva, and nephe of the late Adtni 7! Sir Robert Kings‘

ml 0' " ' -

Lately, at Pl outh, Mr. W. Wilson, midshipman, of the Standard, was

unfortunately rowned returning on board his ship. '

Lately Mrs. Haggett, wife of the new. Dr. Haggett, prebendary of Dur

ham, and . daughter of Commissioner Fanshmve, of Plymouth dock

,ynrd. '

Late] , in Sloane-street, Chelsea, John Fennell, Esq. late of the Navy

Ply-O ce, aged 76. .

On the 10th Octo r lastLon the-passage from the West Indies, at

Madeira, Lieutenant ‘Wiliiam Beecher, first lieutenant. of the Orpheus.

This young odicer fell a victim to the fever, in the 2tth year of his

age. -

On thev 9th of January, at his house, in Bloomsbury-square, Edward

Ommanney, Esq. aged 77, many yenrsa navy agent; from which business he

had retired with large property, acquired by unremitting attention _and per

severance. This gentleman was brother to the late Admiral Ommanney,

and uncle to the captain of that name.

Jan. 3. At de, Isle of Wight, master Alex. G. R. Shippard, {Rodent

othhe Royal 1 oval College, and eldest son of Captain A. Shippard,
RAY. I , '

Nov. 28. At Cadiz, killed in action with the enemy’s flotilla, Lieutenant:

ThomaaVWorth and John Bucklnnd, R. M. ‘

~ ' The following letter was transmitted by Lieutenant Robert Preston

Campbell, of the royal marine artillery, to Major Minto, commandant of

that corps, at, Chatham, dated Cadiz Day, 20th 01' November, 1810,

lrepuriing the oath of these two officers in the following terms:

5m, ' '.

It has most unfortunately fallen to my lot to convey to you the unpleasant

intelligence of the death of Lieutenants Thomas Worth, and John Buck

land, of the royal marine artillery, who were killed on the 23d instant, by

the some cannon-shot, when most gnllantly attempting to ucstroy a flotilla

of the enemy‘s gun~boats in the harbour of St. Mary's. The attack was

'4
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made by the gun and howitzer boats, in the hitter of which were employed

the whole of the men comprising our detachment. The boat which

Lieutenant Bushland commanded was in a sinking state, when he was taken

out of her by Lieutenant Worth. Their remains were deposited in the

same grave, followed by all the officers of the British and Spanish forces,

and the whole ceremony has been conducted with every mark of honour and

reopect. The general service has sutl'ercd a severe loss by their lib-solution,

and I have to lament being deprived of two inost valuable friends, who are

universally regretted by those who knew them.

Ou‘ the lst of January, at Cheltenham, in the 87th year of his age:

llamas Maxwell, Esq. of Orange Grove, in the island of Tolngo, who a few

months ago returned to this country on account of ill hcnlth. His upright

principles and his social qualities, had long secured him the respect and

esteem of n numerous and respectable Cll'Cl6 of acquaintance. Mr. Max

well was of the family of Montcith, in Scotland, and first cousin to the

Duchess of Gordon ; and, “hat is rather an uncommon circumstance,

was one of nine brothers, the whole of whom, except himself, have been

bred up in the service of their countryl In which sevice, a few years ago,

he had the misfortune to lose two of his brothers, both captains-in the army.

Mr. Maxwell leaves behind him six brothers, three of whom are post

captnins in the navy; two are captains of artilltry, and one is In the

service of the ll.l"..I. Comp-any.

On the 17th of December, as the boat of ILM'S. Apelles, was goingon

shore, at Dungeness, a sudden gust of wind upset her, when Mr. liubheclc,

“thesurgcon, and one of the crew were drowned. The purser, n midship

man; and the remainder of the crew, were preserved by sticking to the

boat's bottom. The body of Mr. Hubbeek has been picked up, and

interred in Romney Church-yard. . '

Jan. 14, At the house of her son, Mr. R. Guy, antler to the royal

marines; aged 66, Mrs. ll. Guy, widow, upwards of twenty years matron

of the Royal Marine Infirmary, whose llOllCaly and integrity can never be

carpasoed in any rank of life, and whose example, .in a public department,

is worthy of imitation. -

l .(Jommodore Barron, the late commander of the Chesapeake frigate,

died at. Norfolk, Virginia, in ()ctoberlast, ol'an apoplectic tit.

At Maryport, M rs. Buchanan, wife of Capt. Robert Buchanan, of the brig

~Ha'w4k, of that place, nnd sister in-law to the Rev. D. Claudius Buchanan.

At Liverponl, Mr. Jiuncs Eyrcs, aged 64, several years masster of

7! coasting vessel belonging to that port.

'2' At Booking, George Martin, 84, late captain R-M.

_ , At Deal, Mr. Charles Hammond, aged 5!, agent for shipping.

At Sheerness, Mr. Sticton, late fornmn of the sailunalzers, in the King's

jock—yard. ,

Mr. Palmer, quarter-man of the canlhers in that yard.

_- Mr. Lay-don, aged 40, of the same.

At Chatham, Mr John Tonken, one of the timber-comertors of the dock

yard. '

AtSt- vaes, Mr. Anderson, late surgeon, RN.

In Norton-street, Rear-admiral J. Hoyle, aged 7‘2. - Y

' On board the Illa, of? Jamaica, of the yellow fever, Lieutenant Jose

.Dixie Churchill, eldest son of the Reverend Dixie Churchill, rector of

Henstezid, enlioik. a i 0

“law,” I
r
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MEMOIR or THE PUBLIC sizavxcrs

OF

CAPTAIN NICHOLAS TOMLINSON,

OF THE ROYAL NAVY

 

“ Spectcmur agenda.”

‘ ECENT Circumstances, relating to Captain Tomlinson, have

drawn much of the public attention towards his professional

Conduct. Independently of this, however, it must be readily ad.

mitted, that a gentleman who “ has served for a period of thirty.

six years in the royal 'navy, during twenty-nine of which he acted.

as a commissioned oifieer, having been appointed alieutenant in.

1782, a commander in 1795, and a pest captain in 1796,” is well

entitled to notice; particularly when it is added, that, “ in the

course of this long period, he has been upwards of seventy times

engaged with the enemy, and three times Wounded (once dam

gerously) in the service of his country)“

In this light, we introduce Captain Tomlinson to the readers

of the NAVAL Grumman—He is the third son of Captain

Robert Tomlinson, who entered the service in the year 1755;

under the patronage of Admiral Ilau'ked' By the paternal side,

he is descended from Colonel John Tomlinson, of Burntclifl'e

Thorn, in the \Vest Riding of Yorkshire, who bore a conspicu.

nus part in the civil wars, in the reign of Charles the First.

Mr. Tomlinson first went to sea, in the year 1774, with Lord

llotham,j'_ in the Resolution; of which ship his father was, at that

 

* Vide “An Appeal to the Public, in behalqu Nir/w/as Tomliusan, Esq.v

r1 Captain in his Majesty’s .N'avy, $0. 851'. die." from which a considerable

portion of the information in the present memoir is drawn.

1' A portrait and memoir of this otiicer will be found in the VIIth Vo

lume of the NAVAL Cnnosicuz, page 453.

1 A biographical memoir of Lord Hotlmm will be found in the IXth

Volume of the NAVAL CHRONICLE, page 3-“, et seq. Early in 1776, Cap

tain liotham was removed from the Resolution, and made commodore in

the Preston, in which he sailed for America, with a convoy, in the mom-ll

ofMay.

nan firm. that. XXV} N
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time, first lieutenant. In 1776, he left the Resolution, and went

into the Thetis frigate, in which he served three years, under the

late Admiral Gell; ** and, in the spring of 1779, he joined the

Charon, and went to the West Indies, with Captain Luttrell.+

“ In 1779,” says the writer of “ An Appeal, 8w.” already

mentioned, “ Captain Tomlinson acted as Aide-de-camp to Com

modore Luttrell, on board the Charon, at the siege and capture of

Omoa, and was one of those who scaled the walls of that fortress. i

In 1780, he served as midshipman, when the same vessel and

another§ engaged, and took the Count D’Artois, a. French sixty

four gun ship. After the Charon had been burnt by the enemy at

York Town,1l in North America, Mr. Tomlinson was employed

on shore, and having been entrusted with the command of an

advanced battery, for his conduct, on that occasion, he obtained

the thanks of Lord Cornwallis in person. In the severe campaign

of 1781, he Commanded an open gun-boat in the expeditions under

Lord Cornwallis and Gen. Arnold, on the rivers, and in the Ches

'sapeak ; and was almost daily engaged in fighting the enemy.

“ After having been taken prisoner at York Town, with the

British army, Mr. Tomlinson came to England, in January,

1782, and in March following obtained a lieutenant’s commission

for the Bristol. In the course of that same autumn, he sailed with

the rank of First Lieutenant to the East Indies, where the ship

just mentioned arrived time enough to take her place in the line.

 

“ For the two first years, Captain Cell served, in the Thetis, on the

North American station; but, returning to England, he was sent, in 1779,

to the Mcditerranean.—Vide a biographical account of Admiral Cell, in

the obituary department of the XVItll Volume of the Nnvn. Cunoxicuz,

page 515.

'i Captain J. Luttrell changed his name to Olmius, on the death ofLord

Olmius.

I The official details of this spirited exploit are given in our memoir of

~Admirnl hugent (nu otticer who particularly distinguished himself on the

occasion) NAVAL Cunomcuz, Vol. X. page 449, et seq.

§ The Bient'aisaut, Captain Macbride.—The particulars may be seen in

but memoir ofthat otiicer, NAVAL Cnnosrcuz, Vol. XIX. page 268.

11 The Charon, and several transports, were burnt during the siege.

The town surrendered on the 17th of October, 1781.
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of-liattle, during the last general action between Admiral Sir

Edward Hughes, and Mons. Sufl'rein.*

“ The stay of this oliicer in the Eastern seas was shortened by

an unhappy event, which, while it afforded an opportunity for dis

playing his zeal, rendered his return to England absolutely

necessary for the recovery of his health. The Duke of Athol

East India ship happeningto be on fire in Madras Road, Lieutc.

nant Tomlinson volunteered to go to her assistance (in the room

of another who was ordered on that service), and was blown up,

and nearly deprived of life, in the midst of his exertions for the

preservation of the vessel : on this occasion, six other officers of

the same rank WL‘I‘t‘ killed, with all the officers belonging.to the

ship, while three hundred men experienced a similar l'ate.+v

“ Finding himself once more fit for duty, at the expiration of

sixteen months, he applied to the Admiralty Board, and was

appointed to the Savage sloop of war. During this period of sc-r.

vice, nothing very particular occurred, as it proved to be a time

of peace ; but the lieutenant was enabled, even then, to enjoy the

unspeakable felicity of preserving the lives of two of his fellow

creatures: the one, Mr. Campbell, a young gentleman who could

not swim, and had fallen into the sea, and whom he saved by

jumping overboard; the other, a poor fisherman, who had been

overset, and to whose assistance he repaired in a small boat, during

stormy weather, at the evident peril of his own existence.

“ During the Spanish armament in 1790, Lieutenant'l‘omlinson

was sent to Greenock on the impress service, and while there,

displayed his usual activity. But as no rupture ensued, at the

special request of the late Lord llawke, his early friend and

patron, he was recommended by his Excellency Count \Voron

aow, the Russian ambassador, to the Court of St. Petersburg, and

immediately ordered by the Empress Catharine to be appointed

a captain of one of her line-of-baltle ships. No sooner, however,

 
I . W

' Virlc memoir of Sir Edward Hughes, Navar. Cnnosrcur, Vol.) 1X.

page 108.

+ The following were the lieutenants who suffered on this melancholy

occasion :—Clmrlt.-S Egan, ol' the Superb; Neal Morrison, of the Eagle;

Thomas Wilson, ol'tlie Sceptre; James Thompson, of the Juno; ——-

Pringle, ol' the Active ; and Alexander Allen, ot'the Seahorse.
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did a war between England and France appear inevitable, than,

relinquishing the most flattering prospects, he returned to his

native country, made an oti‘er of his services, and was appointed

to the Regulus, on board of which, he continued as First Liente

nant, during the space of eight months. At the end of that period

he left her, and was soon after appointed to the command of the

Pelter gun-vessel, at the recommendation of Captain, now Admi

ral, Sir Sidney Smithfi

“ It is unnecessary here to detail the various operations in

which the Pelter was engaged, sometimes separately, and at other

times in conjunction with several of his Majesty’s ships of war,

Repeated attacks upon batteries; the destruction of the enemy’s

vessels, while anchored under protection of cannon on shore; and

an eneounterwithythree armed schooners, two of them of equal

force with the Pelter, are events, which although they may excite

applause and attention, at the time, are either soon forgotten, or

but slightly remembered. Two exploits, however, may deserve to

be rescued from oblivion : one, the capture of a Chassc Maréc,

under a battery in sight of the squadron, commanded by Sir John

Borlase W'arren,+ as it produced a flattering letter on the part of

that otliccr, and a generous relinquishment of the whole prize to the

Pelter alone, from the officers and seamen belonging to his

squadron. The other was the critical assistance atl‘orded soon

after to the Royalist army, during the unfortunate expedition to

Quiberon Bay ; for it was this same little vessel (the Pelter) that

covered their retreat; prevented the enemy from achieving their

utter destruction ; and, at length, when their situation became

desperate, afl'ordcd both time and opportunity to conclude a capi,

tulation. On this occasion, the otiicer who commanded her, was

honoured with the thanks ot' the commodore on the quarter-deck

of la Pomone, in the presence of several distinguished otlicers of

both navy and army: and in his despatches t0 the Admiralty,

dated 22d July, 1795, Sir J. \V. acknowledged these services.

“ To whatever extent boarding and cutting out the enemy‘s

 

* A portrait and memoir of this othcer appearin the IVth Volume of the

Nani. Crinosicn, page 445.

1* For a portrait and memoir of Sir J. B. Warren, the reader is referred

to the 111d Volume of the NAVAL Cunoxtcts, page 333.
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vessels from under forts, &c. may have since been carried, Captain

Tomlinson believes, he had the honour to set the example in the

late war (at least in Europe), by cutting out a logger, in a single

boat, in open (lay-light, while lying within pistol-shot of a battery,

with the adjoining sand-hills covered with soldiers.

“ At length, in consequence of incessant fatigue, thirty out of

fifty of the crew of the Pelter were confined to their hammocks.

The vessel herself also was greatly shook and damaged, by repeated

actions and the tiring of her heavy guns, so that an immediate

return to England became indispensable. She was accordingly

towed nearly within sight of the Land’s-end, by his Majesty’s ship

Robust, when the tow-rope was cast off; but in consequence of

adverse winds, and the Pelter being without lee-boards, it was

utterly impossible to proceed to Plymouth to refit, as was intended ;

Lieutenant Tomlinson therefore found himself obliged to yield to

necessity, and entered the harbour of Dartmouth in Septem

ber, 1795.

“ It was there the repairs took place, (continues the writer of

the “Appeal”) in consequence of orders from the Navy Board,

which became the subject of accusation fourteen years after the

accounts had been examined and passed; when the commander

himself had attained a superior rank; and when, by the lapse of

time, and the nature of the service, all the oliicers and men under

him had been rendered unable, by death, captivity, or absence, to

give testimony in his favour.

“ As soon as the Peltcr was paid qfl‘at Portsmouth, which was

in October, 1795, Mr.Tomlinson was appointed First Lieutenant

of the Glory, whence he removed into the Vésuve gun-vessel, and

on the 29th of November following, in consequence of his former

services, he was promoted to the rank of a commanderJ on which

occasion, he was commissioned for the Suthsante sloop, of four

teen guns.

“ A few cruises in the Channel opened a. new scene to the actiq

vity of his character; but, as it is unnecessary to enter into mi

nute particulars, it may be suliicient to observe here, that the

destruction of eight merchantmen on the coast of France, although

protected by a corvette of sixteen guns, and two cutters of four

teen gnns each lithe capture of the Rcranchc national brig, of
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twelve guns and eighty-five men, together with the Morgan pri.

iateer, of the same force, besides recapturing six valuable mer-v

chant ships, her prizes, and a variety of similar exploits, ob

tained, for the subject of this memoir, one piece of plate from the

Merchants of the City of London, and another from the Royal

Exchange Assurance Company.* Two letters of acknowledg

ment from the Admiralty, and from Earl Spencer, then First

Lord, were followed soon after by a still more lasting as well as

more important reward, that of promotion to the rank of post

captain in December [12] 1796.
“ Being unemployed during the mutiny, Captaini'lfomlinsoa

immediately made an utter of his services on that occasion. Soon

after, a new opportunity presented itself of signalising his zeal,

for he acted with the approbation of the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty a volunteer in the Baltic, under Admiral Sir Hyde

Parker, who had instructions to consult him; and he was employed

in sounding and buoying the channel for the British fleet to attack

the Danes and enter the Baltic. Sir Hyde Parker reported to the

Admiralty that, if Revel or Cronstadthad been attempted, his local
knowledge could not have failed to prove highly beneficial. V

“ Such, indeed, was his eagerness to distress the enemies of

his country, that, on another occasion, he was perhaps led beyond

the exact limits of his profession, for not being then appointed to

any situation in his Majesty‘s service, he made an otter to fit out at

his own expense, and even to command in person, a private ship

of war, after the manner of the Raleighs, the Cavendishes, and

the Drakes of former times. Not being able to obtain the public

sanction of the Admiralty [on this purpose, Captain Tomlinson

determined to send a vessel into the Mediterranean, under the

nnpcrintcndanee of a. man of approved courage and ability.

Having procured the leave of the Board, to go to Oporto, for the

purpose of establishing a correspondence, he immediately took his

passage in the Lord Ilawkc, fitted out by, and belonging to him

self.*_ In the course of the voyage, and before she had reached

 

* A somewhat more detailed account of the captures here noticed will

be found in a subse1uent page, in Captain Tulnlinson's Memorial to

the King.

1' The Lord 111“ch sailed from Plymouth on the 6th of August, 1198!
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Cape Finisterre, six sail of she enemy were captured, one valuable

British merchant ship was retakcn, and a French privateer

destroyed. During this passage, his privateer also took a Spanish

packet [L’Edad de Oro] returning from the West Indies, worth

about twelve thousand pounds ; but the Spaniards had thrown the

mail overboard, which Captain Tomlinson perceiving, he encou.

raged one of the seamen to plunge into the sea to recover it, and

this he eti'ected, just asit was sinking; whereby, such infor.

mation was obtained, as proted of essential senice to this em.

pire, both in a political and a pecuniary sense of the' word.”

“ On this occasion, Captain Tomlinson, for the first time, in.

curred the displeasure of the Lords of the Admiralty, by the use of

the private signals for the Channel fleet; and although his sole

View was merely to prevent any of the' English cruisers from

running off their stations, by chasing the Hawke, which he knew

to be a fast sailer, unnecessarily and without any advantage what.

soever; yet he himself has been ever ready to allow, that these

reasons amount rather to an apology than a justification of his

conduct.”

The “ displeasure of the Lords of the Admiralty," alluded to

above, proved of very serious consequence to Captain Tomliuson ;

as we learn, that, in December, 1798, on a complaint made

against him, by Captain Joseph Sydney Yorke, ot‘ the Stag, and

Captain Percy Fraser, of la Nymphe, for having made the private

signals, when on board the Han he, and making himself known by

them to la Nymphe and Stag, he was struck off the list ot'captains.

 

"' Captain Percy Fraser, of ILM. S. la Nymphe, with the Aurora in

company, claimed the right of sharing for l'Edad de Oro; a right which

Captain Tomlinson contested ; alleging, that the packet was taken by the

Lord llawke, after tiring several single shot, and one broadside at her,

which, from her distance, could not have been seen flow the Nymp/le I as

appears by her own lug- hook.—For the particulars ot'this affair, the reader

is referred to the XXllld Volume of the Navar. Cnnoxrctr, page 293 ;

where he will find Captain 'l‘urnlinson's “ Vindication off/re Conduct of an

Old Naval Q1/iz'crxfin'llis baring dis/mch MeRight qf/u's Illqjcsty‘s Ships In

Nymphe and Aurora, to share jbr tile Slmnislr Pat-Irv: Z'Erlad dc Ora, taken

by the Lord [Ina-Ire Letter of Mari/1w, legel/rer It‘ii/t 1115 Reasons/or Inning

jiltcdout Hm! Vessel to cruise against the Enemies of this Countlfy.”

\

_;_-:-_—~_~~_-;_;me i > —*—~L“ _: > I >
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In the hope that, on a due explanation of his motives, and a

statement of his past services, he might be reinstated in his rank,

he petitiOncd the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to rescind

their resolution ; but he was informed, in answer, that their

lordships saw no grounds for altering their original rcsolution.-=

Thus disappointed at the Admiralty, Captain Tomlinson, early in

the year 1800, presented the following Memorial to the King :

“ TO THE KING‘S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

The Memorial qf NICHOLAS TOMLINSO'S', Esq. late a Captain in Your

- JiIajcsly’s Navy,

" uuzuaur sumveru,

“ That he served twenty-six years in the royal navy, and was eighteen

years of that time a commissioned officer: having been made a lieutenant

in 1182, a master and commander in 1795, and a post captain in 1796

“ That in the course of the said period you Memorialist was, (he really

believes) upwards of seventy times engaged with the enemy, and fre‘

quently (though but once dangerously) wounded in your Majesty's service.v

“ That notwithstanding it may be difficult for him to particularize every

notion in which he fought, yet he trusts that the following short account of

some of them will be sutiicient to induce your Majesty to think favourany

of his services.

“ In 1779, he was aid-de-cnmp to Commodore Luttrell, on board the

Charon, .ut the siege and taking of Fort Omoa, as appears by the certificato‘

marked A.

“ In 1780, he was in the same ship when she engaged and took the

Comte D‘Artois, a French sixty-four gun~ship, as appears by the certificate

marked B, and continued in her until she was burnt by the enemy at York

 

A. “ These are to certify,'l'hat Mr. Nicholas 'fomlinson Served as midshipinan

on board his Majesty’s ship the Charon, under my command, from the 1()ih day

of March, 1779, until the 95th day oi June, 1780, in the Channel and the. Wes;

Indies, and that he acted as my aid-de-camp at the siege of Fort Omoa, in the

Gulf of Honduras, during which time he conducted himself with diligence,

lttentiou,and sobriety, and was always obedient to command.

" Given nndcrmy hand this 1st day ofMay, 1792.

“ J. L. OLMlUS."

I}, “ These are to certify the Right Honourable Lords Commissioners ofthc

Admiralty, that Mr. Nicholas 'l'omlinson served with me as midshipmau on board

of H. M. S. the late Charon, from the 101h of March, 1779,10 the 10th of Octo

ber, 1781, during which time his behaviour was such as merited the esteem of

every oliicer of the ship, and particularly in the action with the Comte d’Artois

011' the coast of Ireland.

“ CHARLES ROBB,

" Master of the late Charon.“

...-e. _ ~4- _ -~ I" W --=<-- r
J. v _. \ 4r 'Ir' '
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Town, in America, when your Majesty's Memorialist, with apart ofthe
shipi's company, were employed on shore in the advanced‘lines, and

‘ obtained the thanks of Earl Cornwallis, who was then commmuler-in-chiel',

Before the said ship was destroyed, your Memorinlist commanded agun

boat, in the expedition under Brigadier-general Arnold, up James River,

. and in the Chesapeak, and was actually engaged in fighting the enemy

(more or less) almost every day, and frequently two or three times in the

some day, from the brginning of Janunry to the month of March, and was

taken prisoner at York Tovvn with Earl Cornwallis‘s army, as appears by

the'certiiicate marked C. l

“ In January, 1769., your Memorialist come to England, and in March

following was honoured with a lientennnt's commission for the Bristol, and

in September that year sailed asfil'sl lieutenant of her to the East Inilie=,

where she arrived time enough to be in the lost general action between Sir

Edward Hughes and Admiral'De Sulli'eln. And before that action took

place, your Majesty‘s M morinlist, in assisting to put out a fire on board

the Duke of Atbol East Indiaman, in ndras Roads, was, with six other

lieutenants, who were all killed; and upwards of t o hundred men (most

of whom were killed likewise), blown up, and had nearly lost his life, as

appears by the certificates lurked D. and E.

 

C. “ These are to cc ify, .That Mr. Nicholas 'l‘omlinson served as midshifq

man on board H. M. S. the Charon, under my command, in America, from the

25111 day of June, 1780, until the IOlh day of October, 178i, when that ship

was burnt by hotshot from the enemy’s guns ; and that he commanded a gun

boat part of the campaign of 1781, on the rivers in Virginia, under General

Arnold and Earl Cornwallis ; after which, he serv id under my command at the

batteries of York Town, until that place was taken, and his conduct during that

time was that of an attentive good officer, in whose favour]: sbhll elwaysho

ready to speak. _ p I

“ Given under my hand this 2d day of May, 1 .

" THOMAS SYMONDS." '

D. " This is to certify, That Lieutenant Nicholas Tomlinson served as second

lieutenant of his Majesty's hip the B istol, under my command, in the Channel,

from the 28d day of March, 1782, until the 1st of September following, and as

first lieutenant, from that date until tlu 14th of September, 1784, in a voyage to

the East Indies, and on several cruises and expeditious on the coasts of Comman

del and Malabar, during all which time his conduct was that of an active and Ya

diligent ofliuer.
t

“ Given under my hand this 1st day of May, 1 92.

“ JAMES BURNEY.” I

E. “ This is to certify, That ng in Indra: Road, on the 19th of April,

1783, in his Majesty‘s ship Bristol, under my command, on the ship Duke of

Athol, belonging ti the East India Compln , taking lire, Lieutenant Nicholas

Toinlinson, the first lieutenant of 'the Bristol, (the olIicer who was ordered on that

oervice not being immediately ready) did go with the boots of the Bristol to assist

in the endeavour to extinguish the 'said fire. That whilst he was in the Duke of

mm 69mm 180'. XXV o

I
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“ That your Majesty’s Memoriolist, in consequence of the shachhe'

rccelVed on board the Duke of Athol, was obliged to return to England in

the Jmm (as appears by the certificate marked F), for the recovery of his

health.

“ That he no sooner found himself fit for duty, (which, however, was

not the case for upwards of sixteen months after his return in the Juno)

than he applied again for service, and was appointed to the Savage, in

ivhich sloop he continued for more than three years, (as appears by the

dertit'icate marked G,) in which time he snvcd the lives of two of your

Majesty’s subjects, at the imminent risk of his own life ;70nce by jumping

overboard, as appears by the letter No. I. from Thomas Carter, Esq. pri-'

'vate secretary to his grace the Duke of Portland) to save the life of Mr.

Campbell, (a relation of Mrs. Carter‘s) who had fallen into the sea, and

another time by venturing in a small boat, after a fisherman whose boat

 

Athol, she blew up, by which the lives ofmany men were lost,(nineteen belonging

to the Bristol) and Lieutenant Nicholas 'l'onilinson did then receive a violent

contusion in his breast and left side, and his whole body a dreadful shock.

“ JAMFS BURNEY.”

F, " These are to certify, That Lieutenant NicholasTomlinson served as lirst

lieutenant of his Majesty's ship the Juno, under my command, from the 14th day

of September, 1784, until the 16th day of March, 1785, in the East Indies, and

in a voyage from thence to England, during which time his diligence and atten

tion to duty as an officer, and his conduct as an experienced seamen, were

highly satisfactory. .

“ Given under my hand this 1st day of May, 1792.

“ JAMES MONTAGU."

G. “ These are to certify, That Lieutenant Nicholas Tomlinson served as"

lieutenant ofhis Majesty’s sloop the Savage, under my command, from the 10th

day ofJuly, 1786, until the 12th day ofAugnst, 1789, during all which time he

conducted himself as an active, zealous, good officer.

“ Given under my hand this fit! duy of.\fuy, 1792.

“ RICHARD H. BURGESS."

(No. 1.)

" an, i ' " Edgmtt, near Banbury, 25th 4Hgll-Sf, 1799.

I " Your letter to‘ Mr. Robert Campbell, ofCurradel, which you sent under cover

‘0 me, came here yesterday, and as it was unsealed, I thought‘myself at liberty,

under the present unfortunate circumstances, to examine from whom it came.

" I am much concemed to be obliged to inform you, that Mr. Robert Campbell

died ofa decline about a month ago.

“ The fact you mention, ot'having saved his life hyjnmping overboard. when

he had fallen into the sea from the Savage, is perfectly in Mrs. Carter's recollec

tion, and she authorizes me to say that she has repeatedly heard it spoken of by

him with the greatest gratitude.

“ I am, Sir, your most obedient humble servant,

f‘ N. Tomlinson, Esq,"_ " THOMAS CARTER-3f
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had over-set near to the'ship, in a storin of wind, which increased so fast

and so much as to prevent your Majesty‘s Memorialist from returning to

the Savage: and it was with the greatest ditliculty that he and his boa '5

crew avoided being drowned, after they had picked up the poor fisherman.

Both these circumstances your Majesty’s Memorialist believes are recorded'

in the log-book of that ship. - ~ _

t‘ That soon after he left the Savage, your Majesty's Memorialist oil'ered

his services generally, and applied to the Board of Admiralty for employ,

ment, and in the armament of 1790 was sent to Greenock upon the

impress service, under the'conimaud of Captain Brenton, to whose ee'rtitivL

care (marked H) of his active conduct, your Memorinlist begs leave to

refer your Majesty.

" That at the request of Lord Hawke, Count Wornntzovv, the Russian

ambassador at the British court, recommended your Memorialist to the

Empress of Russia, who ordered him to be appointed captain of one of her

‘line-of-battle ships, and accompanied his said appointment with an order

‘ to the whole Russian fleet, of which the paper murth I, is a translated '

copy.

“ That upon the breaking out: of the war between France and England,

 

H. “ This certificate has been mislaid, and cannot be found." ‘

I. “ In an Ukaaze received from the Imperial College ofAdmiralty, throng},

the Commisserial Department, it is written, That that College, in eopmquence 9ft

3 letter presented by the Admiral and Knight Ivan Loginoviteh Cvalinislhiff

Kutusotf, written to him by the Vietschancellor Count Osterrnnp, stating, that her

Imperial Majesty, on the representation of her ambassador extraordinary then

residing in London; Count “'orontqow, had condetteendingly been pleased molt

highly to command to receivevinto her service the English lieutenant ofthe navy,

Torulinson, upon the same foundation as other English sea uliicers had been

received during the late war, to which letter was annexed the copy of‘another

addressed to the said vice-chancellor by the~ above-mentioned ambassador extra.

ordinary, and also original certificates of the service of that lieutenant, [torn

\vhiCh it appears, as Count ‘XIVorontzo‘w in his letter says, that this otlicer entered

the service as midshipman in the year 1,774, served with the rank of second

lieutenant ,in the year 1782. was appointed first lieutenant in the year 1781, ‘nnd

continued without intermission in the service till the 1°..th ofAngnst, 1190, in the

course of which time he was in many difl’erent al'tions and commands, and

throughout, both in service and elsewhere, conducted himseli: orderly, and

discharged his duty with obedience and zeall and he recommends him to the

chancellor strongly ' 'aqa person of good rend-net, possesped of!

qualities worthy of employ, had determined to receive the said English lieutenant

of the navy,'l‘omlinson, into the service, after the example of his countrymen

who had before been received, to administer to him the will], to computehis pay,

his provisions, and his seniority, from the signing of his appointment._ that is. {rent

the 5th ot'last August, and to appoint him to the second division open, which he

was ordered by the admiral to the ship Iriirutott', in the fttkh squadron, the gory.

tnander of which squadron on board of that ship will please to give orders to net

crive him, administer to him the oath! of fidelity to the service, enter onhits, and, commence his pay," - '

\t
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your Majesty’s Memorialist joyfully quitted ail those flattering prospects

which the aforementioned appointment held forth to him, and returned

immediately to his native country, and made an offer of his services, and

was appointed to the Regulus, in which ship he served as first lieutenant for

eight months, and then left her to take the command of the Pelter gun~

vessel, at the request of Captain Sir Sidney Smith.

“ That in April, 1795, your Majesty's Memorialist in the said vessc]

attacked (with an intention to board one of them) three gun-vessels, two

ofwhich were of equal force with the Pclter, in the road of Etaples, upon
the coast oFNorrnandy, while they were under the protection of a battery, I

and a particular account of the transaction was sent to Mr. Secretary

Nepean, on the 16th of the same month.

“ That in May following your Majesty's Memorialist, in company with

the Diamond, Syren, and six gun-boats, under the command of Sir Sidney

Smith, was engaged in an attack. upon a battery of considerable force, at

St. Cas, on the French coast.

“ That in the following month your Majesty‘s Memorialist sailed under

the orders of Sir John Borlase Warren, to Quibcron Bay, where he was

employed to cover the landing of the troops, and in attacking (with three

'other gun-vessels) a ship of twenty-four and a cutter of ten guns, which

they destroyed, in the River Morbihan, and in various skirmishes along that

coast, in which his conduct was witnessed and very much approved by

Captain Bertie, of' the Thunderer, who commanded in chief the gun-vesseis

_on these occasions. In this expedition your Majesty’s Memorialist was

ordered by Sir John Warren to attack a fleet of clinssc nun-érs off the River

Crach, which he did, and took one ofthem, although she had anchored under

a battery at the mouth of the river, which battery your Memorialist first of

all silenced : and on this occasion his conduct was witnessed by the com

-m0dore, and the rest of the squadron, who approved ot'it so much, that the

vvessel was given by them as a prize to the Pelter alone, as appears by Sir

John's letter to Mr. Long, secretary of the Treasury, marked K.
 

“ SIR, " La Pomone, Plymouth, 91h March, 1797.

K. " I take the liberty of acquainting you of my having received a letter from

' Captain Tomlinson, who formerly commanded the Pelter gun-vessel in Quiheron

Bay, respecting a chase marée belonging to the enemy, which he cut out from

under a battery at the entrance of the river Cruch, in the above-mentioned bay,

on the 10th of August, 1795.

“ The vessel was valued at one hundred pounds, and in consequence of the

gallant conduct of Captain Tomlinson, the squadron under my command deter

mined to allow the above sum to the Pellet. The ChIHSB murée was afterwards

employed in carrying water to the Standard, who then lay in Belleisle Road, and

' was on her return to Quiberon Bay drove on shore and totally lost,

“ As 1 'did not give Captain Touilinson the sum agreed for, no application being

at that time made [or payment, it escaped my recollection, and as I returned to

‘ Sir Edward Pellew all the money intrusted to my care, which remained after the

=-expedition,l have to solicit you will be pleased to lay the case before their lord

ships, in order that the same may be allowed to the Pelter. I am, etc.

f' Charles Long Esq. Treasury.” " JOHN WARREN."
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“ Again, on the same expedition, when the army was beaten, and were

retreating, your Memorialist, unassisted by any other vessel, went so near,

and continued running along the coast so advantageously with the troops, as

to be able to cover their retreat, and prevent the enemy from destroying the

greatest part of them, thereby giving them (which they otherwise would not:

have had) an opportunity to capitulatc, for which your Memorialist received

the thanks of Sir John B. Warren, as appears by the paper marked L, after

Sir John had, on the quarter-deck of la Pomone, in the presence of the

officers of that ship, and a number of captains of the navy, and a general

and several other officers of the army, personally, and in very flattering

terms, thanked your memorialist for his behaviour on that occasion.

“ From that time to the 20th ofAugnst, your Majesty‘s Memorialist con

tinued cruising, and the fatigue endured by him and his vessel‘s crew

was so great, that nearly flu'rly of her complement (which consisted of no

more than fifty) were actually confined to their hammocks, and the rest,

with your Memorinlist at their head, were in so reduced a state, that the

vessel was obliged to be towed home by your Majesty's ship the Robust.

“ On her arrival at Portsmouth, the Pclter was paid 06', and your

Majesty‘s Memorialist was put into the Glory, as first lieutenant, but

removed again in November to the \‘ésuve, another gun-vessel, and on the

29th of the same month was promoted to the rank of a commander, and

commissioned for the Sufiisante sloop, of 14 guns.

“ The day after leaving the Downs in the said sloop, for the first time,

he retook a ship and a brig that had been captured by the enemy. He

was then sent by Vice-admiral Onslow, to cruise in the Channel, and on

the 27th of May your Majesty‘s Mcmorialist chased and came up with

amongst the rocks, on n lee shore on the enemy's coast, close to Brest

\Vater, and engaged and took the Revanche national brig of twelve guns

and eighty-five men, for which he obtained the approbation of the Admiral,

which your Majesty will see by condescending to refer to his letter to Mr.

Nepean, of the 29th ot'May, 1196, a copy whereof your Mcmorialist was

furnished with by the ndmiral’s order, and is hereunto annexed, marked M.

 

_ L. “ Elly-act from Sir John li'arren's Letter to the Admiralty,

da'cd 2211 July, 1795.

_ " I um particularly indebted to the zeal of Captain Keats upon this as well as
irvery former occasion, who snperintended the embarkation, and also to Captain

Ouilvie, who distinguished himselfhy lllL‘jtldiClOUS manner in which he placed hi5

ship to annoy the enemy. Lieutenant Tomlinsotl, of the Pelter, is also entitled

to my thanks, having attended the enemy, and incommodcd their march along

shore."

“ SIR, " Cambridge, Unmouse, 99!]: May, 1796,

M. " His Majesty's sloop la Sul'lisantt- arrived here yesterday evening. with

the national brig la Revanche, which she captured on the 27th instant, between

Uslmnt an} the Main, particulars of which are contained in the enclosed letter

from Cnptpin'l'omlinwn, '
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And yourvMajesty's Memorialist, for his services on that occasion, was

likewise honoured with a piece of plate by, and the thanks of, the committee

for encouraging the capture of French armed vessels, presented and

transmitted to him by Sir Richard Neave, Bart. as will appear by the

papers marked N. and O z and, which was still more gratifying, your Mu

jesty's hictnorialist‘s conduct was approved, and he was congratulated on

his success by the Lords of the Admiralty, in a letter from Mr. Nepean,_

tourde P. Your Majesty's Memoriulist, in the month ot'Junc following,

 

“ From all the accountsI bear, Captain Tomlinson's conduct upon this occasion

was highly honourable to himselfas an othcer and n seaman, as more danger Wop

attached to the Sufiisante, from the risque of shipwreck upon the enemy's coast

in the passage Du Fore, than from the force ofthe enemy, from which difliculty he

very ably extricate-d himself.

“ I am, Sir, your most obedient humble servant,

" Evan Ncpcun Esq." “ RICHARD QNSLOW."

“ sin,

N. “ I am requested by the Committee for the Encouragement ofthe capture

pf French Privntt‘crs, Armed Vessels, &c. to transmit to you the enclosed copy 0!?

their minute of yesterday, requesting your acceptance of a piece of plate, a: a,

testimony of their sense of your merit in the capture. of the Roranche and Men

gun, French privatcers, and recapture ofsix Engliah merchant ships. '

“ And I beg you at the same time to accept of my acknowledgment for the

protection you have thereby ati'orJed to the commerce 0t~ this country.
i “ And am, Sir, your obedient humble servant,

“ RICHARD NEAVE, Chairman."

‘5 Merchant Sc/zmnn‘s Ofl'icc, Royal '

Exchange, London, July 15th, 1796

f‘ Captain Tomlinsan."

‘O. “ Merchant Scamtm's Office, July 14th, 1796.

“ Meeting of the Cnmmitlec for Encouraging the Capture of Fi-cnch Pripateer',

Armui l’tsscls, (S-c.

" Sir Richprd Nenve, Bart. in the Chair.

" Resolved, i

‘f That laptain Tomlinson, of H. M, Sloop la Suflisante, be requested by “this.

committee to accept ofa piece of plate, value fifty guincns, in acknowledgment.

of his gallant behaviour in the capture of the Revanche French brig, in the action

on the 97th of May, and also in the action on the 97th of June last, when he

captured the Morgan, French privntccr, and recaptured six British merchant.

ships, her prth's, and in testimony of the sense this committee entertain ofthe

protection he has thereby ufl'urdcd t0 the commerce of Great Brituin."

mt, P; " Admiralty-ghee, 8011'. May, 1796.

“ Having communicated to my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, your:

lptter of the 98th instant, giving an uccouut ot~ your having, uflcru chase of

eleven hours, more up with and captured the Revauchc, French brig, mounting
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tool; a French privateer, called the Patriot, and a ship under American co

lours, with contraband property on board.

‘ “ On the 27th of the same month, your Majesty's Memorialist re-took

two British ships laden with wine from Oporto, and on the following day

engaged and took the Morgan, :1 French pl'ivateer, and, (manning her

immediately) gave chase to and retool: four valuable merchant ships that

had been captured by her, (and on the leh made prize ofn Danish brig

laden with French property) for which your Majesty’s Memoriitlist again

received the thanks of the Committee for encouraging the capture of French

firmed vessels, and also the thanks (marked Q) accompanied with a piece

of plate, from the Committee of the Court of Directors of the Royal

Exchange Assurance, transmitted to your Majesty’s Memorialist by Mr.

Watson, their secretary, in the letter marked R: andfor Vice-admiral

Onslow's opinion of this transaction, your Majesty’s Memorialist begs leave

 

twelve long four-pouudcrs, with acomplcment of eighty-five men, commanded

by Mons. George Henri Draveman , I am commanded by their Iordships to ac

quaint you, that they approve of your conduct, and are pleased with your

iucceu. ‘ “ I am, Sir,

' “ Your very humble servant,

v " EVAN NEPEAN."

" Captain Tomlinson, la Stiflisante, Plynwuth.”

Q. “ At a Court of Directors of the Royal Exchange Assur‘mcr, 20th July, 1796.

“ The Committee of Averages of the 14th instant, having recommended a piece

of plate, ofthc value of fifty guineas, to be presented to Captain Tomlinson, of his

Illujesty’s sloop la Sullisuute, in consideration of his spirited and active conduct

in the capture of the Morgan, French privutcer, and the recnpture of six mer-v

chant ships, her prizes, on the 28th ofJunc last, of? the French coast :

“ Resolved, That the court do approve thereof, that the secretary do acquaint

Captain Tomlinson ‘with the resolution of the court, and that the company’s silver

tmith be directed to prepare a piece of plate accordingly, with a suitable

inscription thereon. I

~ ALEX. WATSON, Scc."

“ sin, .
I

R; " It is' with the utmost Satisfaction I communicate to you the annexed re

solution ofthe Court of Directors of the Roy al Exchange Assurance.

"‘ As soon as 1 am favoured with your address, orders will be given to the

company’s silversmith to receive yourinstructions.

" I havethe honour to be, Sir,

“ Your most obedient humble servant,

“ ALEX. \VATSON, SEC.”

" Royal Erchangc Assurance, 261k July, 1796.”

,“ cflptai'nv N. Tomliuson, nfhi! questy'l Sluflp

La Sufliaantc, Plymouth.”
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to refer your Majesty to the Vice-admiral'sletter of the 30th of June, 1796,

_marked 5. I

On the tst of August following. your Majesty's Memorialist attached,

upon the French coast, a convoy of seventeen merchant vessels, protected

by a brig of sixteen guns, and two cutters of fourteen guns each, and drove

on shore and destroyed eight of the merchant vessels, which was witnessed

by Sir John B. \Varren, who in the evening passed by and saw the wrecks

of the vessels amongst the rocks, where also the Sullisantc was at anchor,

and in danger of being lost. Your Majesty's Mcmorinlist can boast ol'uo

other mark of public approbation of his conduct on this occasion, than

Mr. Secretary Nepenu's letter, marked T, as your Majesty's Meluorialist's

account of the transaction was never published.

“ Earlyin the same month, your Majesty's Mcmorialist took a schooner,

with French property on board, and a large French ship laden with rice

and wine; and on the same day a Dutch vessel laden with wine, and about

the middle of the month, a large ship with masts and spars for the King of

Spain, which cargo was landed for the use of your Majesty's dock-yard at

Plymouth.

“ On the day followinz, your Majesty's Mcmnrialist tool: a. French

vessel under American colours, laden with French property, which was

condemned. I

“ The sloop, after docking, sailed in the month of September, and early

in October your Majesty‘s Memorinlist took four Spanish vessels, three of

which he sent into Plymouth, and the other he despatched with the

prisoners to Spain. '

“ Your Majesty's Memorialist continued cruising in the said sloop until

the month of December in that year, when he was (he flutters himself, and

 

S. “ Cnpy of a Letter from Vice-admiral Onslow, commanding hi; lllqjuty‘s Ships

and Vessels at Plymouth, to Mr, h'epeml, dated June 30th, 1796.

“ llerewith I have the pleasure to enclose a letter from Captain 'l'omliuson, of

his Majesty's sloop la Suflisantc, containing particulars of his success in capturing

the Morgan, French privatrer, and recapturing the six English merchant ships

named in the-enclosed list. that had been taken by her, and which you will be

pleased to lay before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

“ So complete a piece of service, performed by a vessel of such small force as

the Suflisaute, I am persuaded their lordship: will admit, reflects great credit on

Captain TomlinsonI his otficcrl, and men.

“ RICHARD ONSLOW."

T. " Admiralty-qfliccSth August,1796- '

“ [loving laid before my Lords Conmiissioners ot' the Admiralty your letter of

the 1st instant. acquaintiug me of your havng fallen in with a convoy 0f the

enemy. eight of which you had drove on shore; I am commanded by their lord

ships to acquaint you they are pleased with your proceedings. -

" I am, SirI your very humble servant.

" EVAN NEPEAN.”

" snt,

“ Captain Tomllnnn, La Slfflllflilff,"

; ,-,__,_, Ht , _
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thinks he is warranted by Lord Spencer‘s letter to him, marked V, in

believing, for his services) promoted to the rank ol‘post captain, but not

appointed to any ship upon service. lie volunteered his services during

the mutiny, and was honoured with the two letters Nos. Qand 3 from

Lord Spencer.

4 “ Your Majesty's Mcmorialist, impatient of being idle, frequently soli

cited a ship, but having no prospect of immediate employment, and being

desirous ot't'urther distinguishing himself by distressing the enemy, he made

an ofl'er to Lord Spencer, of fitting at his own expense, nnd commanding in

person, a private ship, but was informed by his lordship, (“ho honoured

your Majesty’s Memorinlist with the letter marked W,) that it wouid be

improper to grant your Majesty's Memorialist leave for that purpose.

 

V, “ sin,

“ No one can feel more satisfaction than I do at the activity and spirit of your

late conduct on several occasions in the command of the Sufiisunte, and Iaru

happy to hear that it has obtained so many honourable testimonies ofnpprobation.

You may rely on its accelerating your promotion; but I cannot immediately give

you another step, till an opening offers of which I can avail myself cousistentl,

with some arrangements I am at present obliged to make.

“ I am, Sir, with great truth,

' . " Your very obedient humble servant,

‘4 Admiralty, 2061! August, 1796. “ SPENCER."

“ Captain Tomlmsun.”

(N0. 2.)

“ sin,

" I received this morning your letter of the 24th, and will make a note of the

oti'cr you have made of your services, but am not sure that the present occasion

Will make an opening which may enable me to accept of them. '

“ I am, Sir, your very obedient humble servant,

“ Admiralty, 27th May, 1797'. “ SPENCER,"

“ Captain Tumlinsvn."

(No. 3.)

“ srn,

“ I will make a minute of your offer, for which Iam obliged to yen, but at pre

sent there is no vacancy into which I could put you.

“ I am, Sir, your very obedient humble servant,

" Admiralty 12th June, 1797‘ " SPENCER."

“ Captain Tomliiuon."

\V. “ sin,

" I have to'aclinowlcdgc the receipt of your letter of yesterday, and, in answer

'0 it, 10 acquaint 3‘0“, that it would be improper to give you leave ol'absence for

the purpose mentioned in it.

“ I am, Sir, your very obedient bumble. servant,

“ Admiralty, 9111 February, 1798.“ " SPENCER."

mat). Qtpnm. (Hat. XXV. r '
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“ Your Majesty‘s Memorialist, Still anxious to‘distress the enemy', and

considering the aforementioned letter of Lord Spencer only as a refusal of

the public sanction ol~ the Board to your Majesty’s Memorialist's public rc~

quest, but not intended to prevent him altogether from serving his country

as a private individual, determined to send a vessel into the Mediterranean}

under the command of a man of approved courage and ability, and res

quested leave of the Board of Admiralty to go himself to Oporto, to establish

a correspondence for the said vessel ; which having obtained, (by the paper

marked X) he took his passage on board his own vessel, called the Lord

llutvlre, commanded by Pendock Neale. '

“ On the 6th of August, D798, the Lord llawlte sailed from Plymouth

for her station in the Mediterranean, with an intention to call at ()porto to

land your Majesty's Memorialist ; but before she reached Cape Finisterrc,

having captured eight of the enemy's vessels, and retakcn one valuable

British merchant ship, and destroyed a French privateer, the crew of the

Lord Hawke was so much reduced, as to make it necessary for her' to return

to England for hL'l‘ officers and- men, without: which she could not prosecute

'with efl'ect her intended voyage, and on the 1 1th oFSeptemher she relanded'

y'our Majesty's Memorialist at Plymouth, from whence he had been absent

only five weeks

“ That previously to his sailing from Plymouth, your Majesty’s Memo

rialist knowing the Lord Ilawlre to be a very fast sailor, and liltcly to run'

your Majesty’s cruisers of? their stations, procured a copy of the private

 

X. “ sut, “ Admiraly office 14th July, 1798.

" 1 have communicated to my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, your

letter of the 12th instant, desiring leave to go to Oporlo on your private atl'uirs ;

and in return I am commanded to acquaint you, that their lordships are pleased

to give you three months leave for that purpose, _under the following re—

! notions, viz. -

" That if, while absent. you go't‘o any other place than the above-mentioned,
you immediately inform their lordslrips'isecretnry thereof.

' " That you do not enter into the service of any foreign print-(- or stale,

“ That if you do not return to England within six months, after being there.

unto required by public nolite in the London Gazette, you forfeit all the half-pay

that may be due to you.

" That during your absence, the half-pay he not paid to your representative,

unless a certificate is produced from one of his Majesty's ministers or consuls, or

the governor of one of his Majesty‘s colonies or settlements, of your being alive;

together with the usual aflldnvit, that you have not enjoyed the humid of any

public employment; and your leave of absence, or a copy thereof, attested by

their lordships’ secretary.

“ Ifyou should have occasion to continue longer abroad than the time for

which your leave is ht-reby granted, you are to apply in due time to their lorda

slnps for a renewal ofit; and when you return to England, you are to give them

immcdiale information thereof.

" I am, Sir, your very humble servant,

" Captain Tomlinmn." ".EVAN NEPELNJ'
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signals in use in the Channel fleet, merely with a view to prevent any of the

iships of that fleet from chasing him unnecessarily.

“ That agreeably to your Memorialist's expectation, the Lord Hawhe

was several times chased by English cruisers, who were prevented

from running 03' their stations by the said private signal being made to

them.

“ That your Majesty's Memoriulist, from the moment he obtained the

said private signals, until he delivered them into the hands of Mr.Nepean, at

the Admiralty, never once entrusted them'to the care or custody of any per

son whatever, nor made any other use of them than is hereinbefore stated ;

nor was any person belonging to the Lord llawhe, on board which vessel

they were so used by your Majesty‘s Memorialist,made acquainted (directly

or indirectly) with their signification, as (your Majesty’s Metnorialist trusts)

will plainly appear from the papers marked Y and Z.

 

’Y. " DrvON, ~

to wit.

" Nicholas Tomlinson, late captain of his Majesty's sloop la Suffisante, maheth

oath and sayeth, That on or about the 16th day of July last this Deponent ob

tained leave of the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

to go to Oporto on his private afi'airs, and accordingly embarked on board the

private ship of war Lord l’lawke, as the least expensive and most safe conveyance,

site being a fast sailing armed vessel, belonging solely to this deponcnt,and sailed

from Plymouth on the 6th of August following : And this deponent further

malteth oath, that on the 8th of the said month, the said private ship of war being

close to Uslmnt, fell in with the grand fleet to the westward, and two frigates to

the eastward, near Brest, and which this deponent'supposcd to be the two in.

shore frigates attached to the said fleet, and stationed there to watch the motions

of the enemy ; that the advance-ship of the fleet (the Canada) chased the Lord

Hawke, as did the two frigate: aforesaid, and as the Lord Hawkc ontsailed those

ships, her crew would not allow her to he brought-to, to speak to them, for fear

of being impressed; and this deponent seeing with concern the ships running off

their stations to no purpose, requested the captain of the Lord Hawke to hoist

certain tings that denoted the private signal, which this tlcponent had taken to sea

.with him, conceiving he could forward his Majesty's service by using them when

he saw occasion, to prevent the King's ships chasing unnecessarily otf their sta

tions ; that soon after the said signals were made, the advance-ship of the fleet

left of? chase, but the two frigates continued the pursuit all that and the follow

ing day, contrary ft) the expectation of this deputient, he having frequently

repeated the private signal for the reason above set forth, but without making any

person on board the Lord Haw-he acquainted with the meaning or signification

thereof, and by so doing, this deponcnt meant and really supposed he was for

warding his Majesty's service, by endeavouring to prevent the said t'rigates from

running ofl'their stations: And this doponent further inahetli oath, that the said

private ship of war continued her course, after losing sight of the said frigqtes,

with various winds, until the morning ofthe Glh September, when being close in

with the land, near Coranua, in Spain, (and having previously captured seven of

the enemy's merchant vessels, rctalten a valuable British brig, and destroyed a,

Fielltth privateer), she felt in with and captured the Spanish packet La Edsd do
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“ That on the 13th of December, 1798, your Majesty's Memorialist
 

Om, which she came up with and boarded, having first preserved the mail ofthe

packet that had been thrown overboard, and was sinking, when one ofthe people

belonging to the Lord Hawke jumped into the water, and saved it from being

lost : That th- said packet at this time was a league or tlicreabout, from Corunna.

aforesaid, where a line-of-battle ship, two frigates, and several privateers belong

ing to the enemy, then lay at anchor; that at the time of the said capture, this

deponcnt observed two large ships, (which afterwards proved to be his Majesty's

ships la Nymphe and Aurora) one about four leagues to the westward, and the

other about the same distance, or rather further to the north-east, or to leeward,

and consequently they were about eight leagues apart, and not in company with

the Lord Hawke, or with eacliother,at the time of the capture of the said Spanish

packet by the Lord Hawks: And this deponent further maltcth oath, that at the

time the said capture was made, none of the crew of the Lord Hawke could dis

cover what those strange ships were, and fearing they should be two of the

enemy’s ships of war, the captain of the said private ship of war, immediately after

taking possession of the pacltet his said prize, wore round, and made all sail ofl'

shore to the northward, as well to avoid any ships or vessels that might push out:

of Corunna after him, as to get clear of the two strange ships aforesaid : And

this deponent further maketh oath, that the said strange ships chased the Lord

- Hawke and her prize, from about ten o‘clock in the morning, when she was taken,

until between six and seven in the evening (between eight and nine hours) when

having run about eight leagues from the place where the capture was made, they

were still six or seven miles distant from each other, and it having appeared likely

to fall calm in the afternoon, this deponent made the private signal to the ship to

windward, by way of ascertaining if she was a friend, or an enemy, as this

deponent supposed, ifit fell calm they would send their boats to board the Lord

Burke and her prize, which, if they did after dark, fatal Consequences might

have ensued, from the impossibility of knowing at that distance what she was

(the Nymphe being a. French built ship): And this deponent’further sayeth, that

' he made the private signal as before set forth. to prevent any accident happening,

and by his so doing, two boats only were despatchcd from the strange ships (on

its fullng calm) to board the privaterr and her prize; whereas six or eight boats,

well armed, would have been absolutely necessary to have been sent on that ser

vice, (at the distance the ships were off) had not this (lt-ponent made the private

signal, and thereby prevented the possibility of an accident happening, from the

natural right small vessels have to keep otfthc boats of strange distant ships that

may attempt to board them after dark: And this deponent lastly maketh oath,

that during the time the private signals were in his possession, he never committed

them to the cure or disposal of any other person; and that from the time they

were in the possession ofthis deponent, until he delivered them to Mr. Nepean,

at the Admiralty, on his arrival in London, (with the first account of the said

packet and her mail having been taken) he never rnisappiied them, or communi

cated them to any person whatever, but only used them himself in the manner,

before stated, for the good of his Majesty’s service.

“ NICHOLAS TOMLINSON."
" Bnnonnrr or Cur-ms, I i

Dutrnon-m HARDNEIS,

Sworn before me this let

day of March, 1799.

ROBERT nowswoara, Justice "

_ Aamt~ __.‘_
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was informed by Mr. Nepean's letter, that the Lords of the Admi

 

Z. " Pendoclc Neale, commander of the private ship of war Lord Huwke.

and Robert \Vright, surgeon ofthc. sn'd private ship of war, jointly and severally

make oath and say, That they, those deponents, were on bourd the said private

ship of war the Lord Hawkc, on a cruise, on the eighth and ninth days ot‘Augus‘t:

. last, when she was chased by two t'rigates, appearing to be English, and-which

these duponents have since been informed, were his Majesty’s li‘igotes the Stag

and Ambuscade: that the Lord llawltc outsnilvd the said two t'rigntcs, and the

crow lit-longing t0 the Lord Hatrltc would not allow her to be brought-to, to

speak them, for fear of being impressed ; and these dcponcnts say, that Nicho

las Totnliuson, Esq. captain in his Majesty’s navy, who was then on hoard the

said privatcer Lord Hawke, on his passage to Oporto, exprcssed his concern to.

these deponents, that the said frigntes should run ofl' from their stations nlier the

Lord Hawkc to no purpose, and then the said Nicholas Tomliusou requested the

said dcponent, Pendock Neale, to hoist a flag at the main-top-mast head, and

nnothcrnt the fore-topmost head, but without; informing these dcponcnts‘, or

any other person on board, the meaning of those signals, or either ol'thein : That:

the said frigatcs still continuing in chase of the Lord Hawko, the said Nicholas

Tomliuson again expressed great uneasiness on account of their following her

(as he supposed) elf their stations. as they could not come up with her; and in

the hope they would leave off the chase, the saute signals were again repeated -.

and the said deponent, Pendock Neale, for himself suilh, that at the time the

said signals were made, he this deponent was kept pcrt'oetly unncquuinled with

their meaning or signification ; and that they were never intrusth to his cart: or

disposal, or any other person belonging to the said private ship of war the Lord

Hamlic: And that on the said Nicholas Tontlinson’s quitting her, on returning

from her cruise to Plymouth, he the said Nicholas 'l'oruhnson took thcrn on

shore with him; and that on all occasions the said signals were considered and

only used, as he this deponent believes, to prevent his Majesty‘s ships from

chasing theiord Hawke, or drawing them off their stations: And these depo

nents further say, that the cruise ofthe said privatccr Lord Hnwke was to have

finishcd in the Mediterranean Sea, after having cruised through lllt‘ liny ot'Bis

coy, and on lhe Spanish coast: that the said Nicholas TDHIllllStlll hurl taltt'n his

passage to go to Oporto aforesaid, in the said privatccr Lord llznvke, wht re she”

was to have landed him,‘ prior to her departure from thence to the Mediterra

neon, but having sent away all the prize-masters and ollicers, the said deponcnt,

Pcndock Neale, found it necessary to hour away for England, to recover his

officers and men, which had been dcspntchvd in prizes, all ol'which were taltou

to the eastward of Cape Ftrtistt'rrc: And lustly, those depuncnls nialt'c. oath and

say.that thc said privutcer Lord Hiuvltc never got round the said (lope, during

the time the said Nicholas Tomlinson was on board licr.

" PEN'DOCK NEXLE.

“ RUHElt'l‘ WRIGHT.

“ Sworn at the Borough of Plymouth,

in the County of Devon, this se

yenth day of January, one thou

sand, seven hundred, and niucty- -

ninc, before me,

' “ TUBAL LEWIS,

“ Master Extraordinary in Chancery"
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Iahy had thought fit to dismiss your Majesty’s Memorialiit from your M‘

jcsty’s service. [No. 4.]

“ That your Majesty’s Memorialist petitioned their Lordships to rescind

their said resolution, but was informed by Mr. Nepean, that their Lord

slzips “ saw no grounds in his Memorial for altering their original determi

nation on his case.” '

“ That your Majesty's Memorialist hath since solicited, but in vain,to be

made acquainted with the precise cause of his dismissal; all he knows of

the matter is, that the complaint alluded to in the aforementioned letter,

No. 4, consisted of some papers stating that he had made use of the afore

said private signals on board the Lord l-lawlte privateer (where he

waso passenger, bound to Oportu, with leave from the Board of Admi

ralty) which your Majesty’s Memorialist in his petition to their Lordships,

neither denied nor attempted tojustify.

“ That your Majesty’s Mcmorialist is ignorant of any other proceedings

of his on limit] the said privateer, that should have subjected him to this

very heavy displeasure of the Board of Admiralty, and for which they have

punished him so severely. He can, indeed, imagine that their Lordships’

displeasure arises, partly from his having used the aforesaid private sig

nals, and partly from his having fitted out the said private ship of “hr,

after he received Lord Spencer‘s letter. But then the punishment is

so disproportioned to either or both of those odences (even supposing

them to have been wilful), that he hardly feels himself warranted in en

tertaining such a notion. In the event, however, of this conjecture being

well founded, your Majesty‘s Memorialist begs leave to repeat, and hu|n~

bly entreats your Majesty to believe what he says, that he obtained the

said private signals for the best of purposes, and used them on no other

occasions than those which are noticed in his aforementioned afl‘idavit

And with regard to the letter, he solemnly declares, that he did not con

ceive it extended to him in his private capacity, but considered it as he has

before stated, merely as a refusal to sanction your Majesty's Memorialist

“ith public leave for that particular purpose. In whatever light your Ma

jesty shall be pleased to view this business, your Majesty‘s Memorialist,

at least for the present, must consider himself the most unfortunate of your

 

No. 4.

“ 5m, " Admiralty-Qflice, filth November, 1798.

" I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, to acquaint

you, that on a consideration of all the circumstances you have stated in yourjusti

tit-alien, on the subject of the complaint exhibited against you, on account of your

proceedings on hoard the Lo:d Ilawlte privatcer, they havelhuught it their duty

to order your name to be struck offthe list of captains of the royal navy,

“ I am, Sir, your very humble servant,

" EVAN NEPEAN."

" N. Tomlinson, Esq, Town."

“ Thin letter was not received till the 13th oth'ccmber, i798."

~s‘i I ...“. >
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Majesty‘s subjects, inasmuch as, by his loyalty and zeal to serve your

blajefity, he has brought upon himself and family the heaviest of calami

ties. When the kingdom was threatened with invasion, and your Majesty

from the throne, the Lords and Commons in Parliament, and your Majes

ty‘s ministers. in their several departments, called upon every sen-an'rtof

the crown, and recommended to every individual of the state, to exert

themselves jointly and severally, to the utmost of their abilities, your Ma

jesty's Memorinlist, anxious to be foremost amongst the many who won:

willing to sacrifice their lives and fortunes in defence'of your Majesty's

person and government, stood forth (he is afraid now with too little cere—

mony) in a way that he then thought, and afterwards fotmd, to be the best

in which his services, as a private individual, (for he was upon half-p157,

and unable to obtain any public employment) could prove him devoted to

your Majesty, and shew his ambition and readiness to spill his blood, and

to spend his fortune, in the service, and for the good, of his countiy.

“ Your Majesty's Memorialist never pretended to justify the acts of

obtaining and using the said private signals; on the contrary, he is now

sensible of, and has humbly acknowledged to their Lordships the impropriety

of his conduct, although he can safely call the Almighty to witness the

purity of his intention in doing both the one and the other; and in the

most solemn manner he begs leave humbly to assure your Majesty, that

instead of injuring, he had in view, as he said before, only the benefit of

your Majesty’s service, which, no doubt, was materialy assisted ; and in all

probability the lives of several of your Majesty's subjects were saved by his

having the said private signals in his possession, as appears by the afore

mentioned afi‘idavit, marked Y. Neither has your Majesty‘s Memorialis:

presumed to call in question their Lordships' right of pronouncing on him,

without atrial, the hard—(lie very hard and severe sentence qfdismisaul,

for an error, which, in its worst shape, your Majesty‘s Mcmorialist will pre

sume to hope may he considered as renial.

“ And when it shall be remembered that your Majesty's Mcmorialist has

served your Majesty toll six and twenty years, with zeal, fidelity, and

honour; that in the course of that period he has been ncarly as often in

action as any other man in your Majesty's service ; that as a subahern he

was engaged in the capture of five of the enemy's ships of war; that as a

commander he took and destroyed twenty-one of their privateers and mer

ehant vessels, and retook from them nine (several of them very valuable)

British merchant ships; that he has frequently received the public thanks

this commmanding oll‘icers for his gallantry, (to say nothing of the appro

hntion with which his best exertions have been more than once honoured by

the Lords of the Admiralty) and as memorials of, and rewards for, his ser~

vices to his country, has been complimented with two pieces of plate from

the great mercantile bodies of the City of London—nay—that even in the

voyage which brought upon llllll this e\'er-to~be-lamented displeasure of the

Board of Admiralty, he recaptured one, and tool; and destroyed nine ves

sels, making in the whole, thirty vessels taken and destroyed, and ten

vessels retake-n from the enrmy by your Majesty’s Mcmorialist ; he hum

._ -.‘_ ~ __ w~.__~~~_._-_ __\ __
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hly hopes he shall not be deemed presumptuous in requesting that y'ou'f

IMnjesty would be graciously pleased to reconsider his case, and (calling to

your Majesty's recollection the number of instances of punishments miti

gated, even for oil'cnces proved to have been injurious to the state, and

derogatory to the honour of the nation, but resulting from error injudginent.

only, and not accompanied with any apparent intention to do wrong)

accept of this his acknowledgment of the error he has committed, and

order him to be restored to his former rank and situation in your Ma

jesty's navy.

“ All which is most humth submitted by your Majesty's dutiful and

devoted subject and servant,

f4; ; Z . .

“ January 18th, 1800-”

This memorial, impressive as it is, failed in its desired effect;

but, in April, 1801, Captain Tomlinson, as has been already inti

mited, “ served as a. volunteer with Admiral Sir Hyde Parker, at

the attack of Copenhagen, where he so'much distinguished him

self, and was so highly spoken of by the admiral, that, on a se

cond memorial being presented to the King, he was graciously

pleased to restore him to the rank of post captain, from the 22d of

September, 1801.” *

“ But this is not all,” observes the writer of the ‘Appcal,’ “for

Captain Tomlinson was not only reinstated, but re-employed, be.

ing appointed soon after to the command of the Sea Fencibles, at

Southend, in Essex. While stationed on that coast, his mind, over

active, and constantly panting after real service, on the proper

element for a. British sea. officer, in 1809, suggested to the Admi

ralty the plan of an attack on the enemy’s fleet, in their own ports,

by means of lire-ships. Previously to this, Captain Tomlinson

not only improved the old plan, but pointed out a new, and more

elficacious disposition of this description of vessels, which was ap

proved by the Board of Admiraly ; and he himself was soon after

actually employed, with confidential and secret instruclions from

the Lords Commissioners, to tit out, and command all the fire

 

* Vida Srnonncim's Naval Chronology, Vol. 1“. page 194.
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ships, which were order-id to be completed according to his

method.

“ The Board of Ordnance displayed great activity and zeal, up0n

this occasion ; but from the Navy Board, the stores demanded were

not obtained ; and the expedition acthallylcft England without them ;

although the Secretary to the Admiralty, relying on the exertions

of the Commissioners of the Navy, had informed Captain Tomlin.

son that “ they should be supplied in due time,” no less than four

weeks before the armament left the Downs. Such conduct ne

cessarily produced complaints on the part of Captain Tomlinson,

who feeling himself responsible for the event, and knowing that

this was the only species of force that could possibly come in

contact with the enemy’s fleet near Antwerp, not only rcmon

strated with the Board in question, but was at length under the ‘

absolute necessity of stating his wants, and disappointments, to a.

superior tribunal.” _

Captain Tomlinson, in a subsequent Memorial to the LOrds

Commissioners of the Admiralty, which will presently appear,

observes, that, ultimately, in the room of some new seven and eight

inch hawsers, part of the stores demanded, he “ was supplied

with a quantity of old rotten braCes and clewgarnets, that had been

returned from the Sceptre, after an India voyage.”

To what extent these stores were actually required, or employed,

in the progress of the Scheldtcxpedition,"i we are not informed ;

but, in the destruction of the basin, arsenal, and sea defence: of

Flushing, Captain Tomlinson obtained the high _approbation of

Captain Moore, of the Marlborough, whom he assisted in that

service.’r—The fire-ship in which he was embarked having been

wrecked, he returned to England in the Isis.

It appears to be the opinion of the writer of the “ Appeal,”

that Captain Tomlinson, by his previous rcmonstranccs and com

plaints, had drawn down the high displeasure of the Navy Board;

 

* The reader who may wish to be informed of the particulars of this

expedition, may be amply gmtificd, by referring to the Nana Cnnomcus,

Vol. XXII. pages 75, 133, 110, 143, 154, 158, 104, no, 171, 24s, are,

and 434 ; and Vol. XXIII. pages 77, 113, 200, and 301.

‘l‘ Vide Navac Cnnosrcrs, Vol. XXIII. page 18.

flab. Zipron. (Hol- XXV. Q

“ “““v\\ 1"— ' V
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but, by way of excuse for the prosecution which was afterwards

commenced against this officer, he observes— ‘

“ The Navy Board had been lately accused of gross neglect, by

those appointed to investigate its conduct ; and was further

charged with permitting one of its accountants to obtain improperly

upwards of 285,000]. of the public money : 't the Commissioners

doubtless imagined, that in an age famous for punishing petty

crimes and pardoning great ones, a fine opportunity now pre

sented itself, for redeeming their characters with the public at

large; and, accordingly, having allowed a Leviathan of a dc.

faulter to escape, they were determined, if possible, to entangle

a shrimp!"

Of thejnstice of these allegations, or of the motives by which

the Navy Board might be actuated, we profess. to know no»

thing; but it appears that, soon after Captain Tomlinson’s arrival

in England, a warrant was issued against him, on a charge of having

transmitted to the Navy Office, in the year 1795, while commander

ofthe Pelter gun-brig, aforged voucher, to the amount of “291. 5s. 0d.

from a sub-tradesman.+

“ It was on his return from a visit to his noble friend the Earl

of St. Vincent,” says the writer of the ‘ Appeal,’ “ that Captain

Tomlinson learned, with equal indignation and surprise, that the

officers of Bow-street had beset his house, alarmed a numerous

family offemales, and were prepared to seize upon his own peri.

son, in a. county where he acted as a magistrate, and on the very

spot, in which he had long exercised an important naval command! ”

‘ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . ..“ A contest now took place, whether

Captain Tomlinson should be dragged a prisoner to a police office,

or surrender himself voluntarily, as had been oti'ered by him. It

was not, indeed, until a third summons had been issued by

Messrs. Graham and Nares, two police magistrates, that Mr.

 

* “ See I-‘ifth Report of the Committee on the Public Expenditure,

page I, 2, and 3."

1- A blncksmith, who “ was accustomed, while working at the Forge, to

get any other person to Sign papers for him, under pretext that his hands

were dirty; nnd having afterwards quarrelled with his employer, he swore,

and perhaps swore very truly, however roguish his intentions might be, that

the voucher in question had not his signature allixed !"-Vi21e note to

“ All Appeal,” 8w, page 2’2.
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Knight, the attorney, and Mr. Nelson, the secretary of the Navy

Board, thought fit to attend, as they insisted on a previous com.

mitment. At length, they obeyed, and, in order to give greater

Weight to the charge, which was no less than that of connivance at,

or what is technically termed a criminal utterance of, a forged

paper, alearned barrister was feed for the occasion. But not

withstanding the well-known eloquence of Mr. Gurney, the unre

mitting zeal of their solicitors, as well as the weight naturally

attached to the accusation of his Majesty’s commissioners; and

although the supposed culprit, relying on his owninnocence alone,

was unprovided with any other advocate : yet the justices just
alluded to, being unable to detect thelremotest appearance of

guilt, were pleased, at the close of the examination, to dismiss the

complaint !

“ Thus, after incurring an expense of nearly two hundred

pounds, the prosecution seemed to be dropped.”. . .. .,._“ But

notwithstanding Mr. Knight had publicly acknowledged in the

presence of a respectable magistrate, and also of the counsel em.

ployed by himself, ‘that he was convinced Captain Tomlinson

was innocent, and that the proceedings had originated in a mis

take;’* yet to the utter shame of all those engaged upon the

occasion, the very witnesses who had been present, but preserved

due silence during the late examination, were so far from being

scrupulous when adduced as ex-parte evidence before aGrand

Jury, and varied so much even from their former aflidaoits, that

a bill was found, both against the ship-builder, and Captain Tom.

-Iinson.

“ Instead of proceeding immediately to trial, the blow was

suspended, during six weeks, as it to render it more heavy.~ At

length, however, the captain was placed as a common culprit in

the bail-dock, and solemnly arraigned at the Old Bailey Session, in

July, l8l0,+ for assisting in plundering government, in the year

1795, to the amount of a few pounds!

' Mr. Bickncll. the real Solicitor to the Navy Board, being asked by a

respectable lawyer, how he could countenance so unjust a prosecution as

that instituted against Captain Tomlinson? answered, that be always held

up both his hands against it, and that it was entirely carried on by others,

without his approbation."

+ Saturday, July 21.--For a brief report of the 'Jlll, wide Naval.

Cnaomcts, Vol. XXIV.page 102.
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“ The ~Attorney-general, a most able and conscientious officer, ‘

being misled by his brief, exerted himself, with his usual assiduity.

He of course magnified, enlarged, and criuzz‘naletl, in conformity

to his instructions, and according to the usual practice of the

bar. It was a popular cause: here was a great builder, who had

constructed twelve ships for government, and through whose

hands upwards of one hundred thousand pounds of the public

money had passed, arraigned for forgery with intent to defraud

the State; and by his side stood an old post captain of the navy,

who had lately, indeed, blown up the dock and arsenals of Flush,

ing, and yet who was supposed to have been base enough, fifteen

or twenty years ago, to participate in a fraud of 291. bs. !

“ It was boldly maintained, that two lee-boards and other

repairs for the Pelter, charged at 98L 18s. in 1795, and for which

140l. was usually allowed at his Majesty’s dock-yard at Wool

wich, had never been sent to Portsmouth, although the Pelter’s

log-book was in court to prove their being received on board of

her there, before that vessel was paid ofl". Lieutenant \Valsh, and

his clerk too, attended to prove that he found them on board,

when she was recommissioned by him, and that they Were never

fitted before he joined the vessel in question, as shipwrights were

afterwards employed for that purpose. The very certificate as to

the reasonableness of the freight will be found annexed to this

address.* Another fruitful source of invective against Captain

Tomlinson, was neglect on the score of superintendauce; now it

appears by a plain reference to dates, that all personal snperinten

dance had become utterly impossible, as Captain Tomlinson, their

only a lieutenant, had sailed from Dartmouth, by Admiralty orders,

 

* “ We whose names are hereunto subscribed, being two merchants of

Portsmouth, do certify, that the sum of four guincas charged above for

freight of two lee-boards from Dartmouth to Portsmouth, is a fair and

reasonable price‘fim the same for ready hioney.

“ Given under our hands at Portsmouth, this 99th day of September, 1795.

“ \VlLLlAh'l .MORGAN ,

u ED“'ARD BRINE, ’} Merchants. '

The subjoined bills, forming Nos. I. and II. of the “Appeal,” shew mg

particulars of the charges incurred for the repairs of the Peltcr ;—_

~—-'~~ ea“ .-ag._ ‘_ _. P--.- .b,“ A .
p‘ _ " \*~l=&_
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with: 9th of September, 1795; and the lee-boards in question

 

“ Lieutenant Nirlwlas 'l'omlinson, Commander of his flfrg'csly’s Gun-bunt

Puller, to Benjamin Tanner, Dr. to work done on the said Vcsscl.

 

. - ,5. s. d.‘

“ 1795. To William Thomas, labour, 14 days, at 3s. per day 2 2 0V

“ To John Maccy, labour, 14- days, at 3s. per day -- .. 2 2 0
“ To Thomas Forau, labour, 12 days, at 35. per day .. 1 16' 0 V

“ To John Sullock, labour, 12 days, at 8s. per day- _ .. 1 16 0

~“ To Samuel Hill, labour, 14 days, at. 3:. per day . _ - .. 2 2 0

4‘ To George Salton, labour, 1Q days, at 8:. per day - .- 1 16 0

“ To Robert Nicholls, labour, 12 days, at 31:. per day. _ 1 16 0

“ To Leonard White, labour, 12 days, at 3s. per (lay __ 1 16 O

“ To William Sullock, labour, 14 days, at 33. per day. _ 2 2 0

“ To Joseph Gloine, labour, 1-2 days, at 3s. per day . . - l 16 0

“ To William Gillaro, labour, 12 days, at 3:. per day. . l 16 0

“ To a labourer, labour, 14 (lays, at Qs. per (lay _ . _ . _ _ ' 1 ' 3 0

“ 'l'o self, attendance, 61c. labour, 14 days, at 4s. per day 2 16 0

. ‘5 To allowance on the above labourers, at 4d. per day Q 11 4

“Aug20. To 136 feet of' gross oak timber, at 45. 6d. per foot . _ 80 12 0

“ To 2110!. 4qr. 71b. of Oakum, at 18s. per cut. .. . . . _ 2 1 8

“ 2!. T0 lcwt. Sqrs. of pitch, at16s. per cwt. . . . . . . . . . . l 8 0

"Sep. 7. T03gallonsbflarath....-----...._.-....... 0 6 0

“ 9. To 94- feet gross oak timber, at 4s. 61/. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 8 0

9‘ To the use offloalstagc and working boat, 7 days, at 8s. 2 2 0

‘I' To cash paid the blacksmith, as per bill annexed- . . . £0 5 O

“ 98 18 0"

“ Mr. Brrgiumin Tanm'r, fo Nirbolus Randall, Dr. to Smith's l'Vorl: (Ion:

jbr two new Lee Bourzlsjor his Jllg'csly's Gun-born, l’cller.

“ 1795. ,g. s. d.

“AIM-30- To 98"). of bolts, at 411. per lb. . . . . . . . . .... . . - - 1 1‘2 8

-“ Sep- 3. To 9411:. of bolts, at. 41!. per lb. -. .. . . . . . . - - .. .. l l 4

“ T027111.cl'bulls,at4¢l.perlb. ..-.....-....--. 0 0

“ To Srwt. qus. 7111. for braces and hangings, at 611

per lb. . . . . _ _ _ . _ . “...”... . . . . . . . ..... 919 6

“ To Scut- 1qr. 535%. fur braces and hangings, at 6:1.

'pcrlb. . _ . . . . _.________._...-_.___.....- 914 6

“ To nails for the hand and braces....-... -------- 0 4 6 .

“ To two bands round the bozlum, 65 at. 411. .. - - - - - - 1 1 8

“ To two lids, 1111) at6d.,_________. . . _ _ _ . . . .-. 0 5 6

“ To four cramps, 3116.1“ 6d_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . 0 15F‘ To gen rings, at 1 penny emh -....... .... ...... 0 0 10

1‘ To 1410 lint-headed lacks, at 611. each. . . . f. . - . .\. . . 3 10 0

' “ v21) 5 0"
.._._.__.
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were not finished before the 23d or 24th of that month. It was

also stated, ‘that the captain had cast himself loose from the

Robust, and gone to Dartmouth, instead of Plymouth ; ’ whereas

it appears from the carpenter’s expense-book, ‘ that one of the

lee-boards was carried away on the 27th August, by a press of sail

to keep up with this ship.’*

“ At the very first blush of the business in a Court of Justice,

 

“ Annexed to this, i. e. by wafer, is the following receipt.

“ Dartmouth 19th of September, 1795.—Received of Mr. Benjamin Tan

nor, the sum of twenty-nine pounds five shillings, being the amount of

sinith's work done on two new lee boards for his Majesty's gun-boat, Pelter,

as per bill annexed

“ NICHOLAS RANDALL"

* “ It may be proper here to observe, that previously to her being sent

home from Quiberou Bay, Sir Edmond Nagle was ordered to survey the

Pclter and her crew; and he reported to Sir John Borlnse Warren, what

he has lately confirmed in person, viz. that Lieutenant Tomlinson was worn

at? his legs with fatigue, and that the Pelter and her crew were in so dis

abled and sickly a state, that ifshc met with bad weather on her passage

home she would founder. As the Attorney-general was instructed to insist,

that the Peltcr could have fetched Plymouth instead of Dartmouth, it is

proper here to remark, that being, according to the log-book, five or six

leagues to the southward of the Lizard, at 7 RM. on the 27th August,

1795, with the wind to the northward, Lieutenant Tomlinson ordered her

to bekept close to the wind on the larbonrd tack all night; and at day-light

on the morning, after parting company with the Robust, Lieutenant TOIIJ

linson (whose health did not admit his keeping the deck during”I the night)

found the Peltcr had fetched in between the Eddystone and the Bolt:

Head; and the wind being then at N.N.\V. (all which the log-hook proves)

he was not in a situation to attempt impossibilities, or even to hesitate, for

more than half his crew were sick, and confined to their hammocks; and

being without a surgeon, it became his duty to run for the first port he could

fetch. To attempt to beat to windward in such a flat-bottomed, ill-con

structed wreck, was out of the question ; for the Pelter always made two

or three points leeway,when sailing by the wind.

“ It is recorded in the Peller's log-book, August 26th, 1795, ‘ at 9 AM.

cast off from the Robust, which went and took the American ship (a prize)

in tow.’ But Captain Thornborongh did not permit Lieutenant 'l'oinlinson

to part company until after he had seen the land ; for it is stated in the

li/ibust’s log, August 27th, at 4 P M. ‘ saw the Lizard bearing N. =} W G or

7 leagues ; made the Pclter‘s signal to part company.’ '1 he wind being

then N.N.W. was ofcourse directly 00' the land. The Robust continued

her course up Channel for Portsmouth, and the Pelter hauled close to the

Wind for Plymouth, which she could not fetch."

‘*
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the Judge appointed to preside (Mr. Justice Le Blane) declared

himself exactly of the same opinion as the magistrates had been

before: in short, like them, he saw no cause of action, and

accordingly dismissed the prosecution. Indeed, when it is cons

sidered that there existed notashadow of guilt, it would have

been more for the honour of his Majesty’s service that it had

never taken place.

“ Supposing the ship-builder culpable for a moment, there was

but one link wanting to connect Captain Tomlinson as an accom

plice : but this was a very important one, it being the precise

link that formed all the criminality, and constituted the solo

difference between guilt and innocence. The specific accusation

was, ‘ for falsely forging, and uttering as true, a certain receipt

for 29!. 55. with intent to defraud his Majesty.’ Now the paper

in question constituted part of the charge for the iron work of the

lee-boards, and formed one of the vouchers, not ofliciously,

but necessarily, and according to the customs and usages of

his Majesty’s nary, transmitted by the commanding oflicer

of the Pelter, to the proper board. It was impossible for

him to detect any fraud in the signature of the blacksmith,

an inferior tradesman, whom he had never seen in the whole

course of his life, and was therefore unacquainted with his hand

writing. In addition to this, the attestation of Messrs. Geavcs

and Ealcsf two very respectable merchants of Dartmouth, as to

the reasonableness of the charge, might have quieted the scruples
 

The “ Appendix, N0. VI." to the "Appeal," signed “ John Walsh,

lieutenant, R.N." says :—-“ Ai'ter carefully examining the log-books ofhis

Majesty’s ship Robust, and gun-vessel l’elter, of the 27th of August, 1795,

considering the state of the wind and weather, also the that construction and

other bad qualities of the Pelter, (at that time only Schooner rigged) and

from commanding her near five years, being well acquainted therewith, I am

of opinion, from her situation off the Lizard at 7 RM. on the aforemen

tioned day, that, during the ensuing night, she could not have made her

true course better than N.E. by E. which would bring her in with the land

between the Bolt Head and the Start Point."

' “ We whose names are hereunto subscribed, being two merchants of

Dartmouth, do certify, that the sum charged above for the shipwright‘s

and blacksmith's work, is only a fair and reasonable price for the same for

ready money.

“ Given under our hands this 22d day ofSeptemher, 1795.

’ '
“

f, Efilig’Es’} Merchants, Dartmouth ”_'
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of the most suspicious 'vetéran in the service. Let it also be recol

lected, that the bills in question were transmitted, referred to, and

approved 07, by the Dcptford officers, October 12, 1795, as will

be seen by the Appendix! Now is it to be expected, that

Lieutenant Tomlinson should be a better judge than the officers of

his Majesty’s dock-yard ? and that the supposed imposition, which

had escaped the vigilance of a master-builder and two assistants,

should be detected, after a. slight perusal, by the, superior sagacity

ofa young lieutenant of the navy? - Or was it to be supposed,

that he should refuse at his peril, to transmit a voucher, in which

Mastom or run PUBLIC snnvtcrs or

V their prying eyes and technical sagacity could not perceive an error 2

“ Had this cause been left to the cognizance of a. Jury, a croud

of respectable witnesses were ready to-testify the falsity of the.

accusations; and it would have'been seen, that the charge had 0ri-'

ginated in the rancorous enmity of a certain set of men against the

ship.l)uilder,+ as the Attorney-general fairly acknowledged ; one

of whom actually bettcd a. guinea on his conviction by his own

evidence: while the accusation, so far as Captain 'l'omlinson was

concerned. had been countenanccd, persevered in, and supported
 

i ' The Pelter sailed from Dartmouth, September the 9th, before the lee

boards were finished. They were afterwards carried round in a-eonsting

sloop, and delivered on board the Pelter the 26th September, at Ports

mouth, with the foregoing documents, which Captain Tomlinson trans

mitted to the Navy Board, by a letter dated the beginning of October,

1795, and on the corner of this letter is written a memorandum by the

Secretary of the Board, to this effect : “ Refer these accounts to the Dept

t'ord oflicers ; " who, in consequence of such reference, made the following

Report .—

“ nos. sins, “ Dept/'01?! Yard, 12th Oct. 1795.

“ In compliance with your dirrctions of the 7th instant, we have exa

mined the enclosed bills for a pair of Ice boards and caulking work done

for the Pelter gun-boat, and are of opinion that the prices charged therein

are reasonable.

“ THOMAS POLLARD, Builder;

' “ JOHN FRANKLAND, lst Assistant.

' “ ROBERT BUNDLE, 2d Assistant."

“ After this report, the bill drawn by Captain Tomlinson was orderedto

be paid."

1' This remark is somewhat at variance with a statement which occurs in

Captain Tomlinson’s subsequent memorial to the Admiralty. But the Nat

Board could not prosecute Captain Tomlioson, except through the ship

builder, which appears from the nature of the case, as stated in the ‘Ldflrcal,’

and in Captain Tomlinson‘s Memorial. , _ _
..\-.~

““ 7- ' 1.
“ML 3L eel \-‘—~
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by persons in high situations, who must now blush fortheir parli

cz‘palz'on in so nefarious a. transaction!“ ‘

Exclusively of his private expenses, Captain Tomlinson’s solici.

tor’s bill, for assisting him in the defence of this vexatious and

harassing prosecution, amounted to the sum of 5461. 8s. 5d.-'—mo're

than five year’s half pay;— with the view of obtaining a reim.

bursement of which, he, in the month of December last, delivered

in the following Memorial, to the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, which will be found ‘0 throw additional light upon the

subject :—

(COPY.)

“ To [/10 Rig/it Hun. the Lords Commissionersf'or executing the Oflice Qf

Lord high Admiral, 45-0. ‘51:. é-c.

“ The Humble llIemoriaI of Nicholas Tomlinson, a Captain in the

Royal Navy. '

“ snewnrn,

“ That your Memorialist has served in the royal navy thirty-six

years, with fidelity and honour, in every quarter of the globe, and has

been near twenty-nine years a commissioned ofiicer; having been made a

lieutenant in March, 1782, a commander in 1795, and a post captain in

1796; during which period he was engaged with the enemy upwards of

seventy times : many of which engagements have been honorably acknow

ledged and recorded by the Board of Admiralty, by his commandingofiicers,

and by his country.

“ That in March, 1809, (some time before the attack on the enemy’s

fleet nt Basque Roads) your Memorialist transmitted a plan to the Hon.

William \V. Pole, your Lordships’ then secretary, for conducting fire-ships

when leading down to attack‘the enemy, which was afterwards adopted;

and, in June following, be was appointed to command the fire-ships attached

 

'* At the end of the “ Appeal," from which we have found it necessary

to quote so largely, it is mentioned, as “ not a little remarkable, that on the

very expedition in which Captain Tomlinson was so hasely and unjustly

accused of attempting to defraud the Navy Board of a few pounds, he

himself was bereaved of a prize, which was taken from him and employed

on the public service. This vessel was a logger, named the St. Vincent,

with a cargo of flour and brandy, which was purchased for the squad/on ;

and she was condemned as good and lawful prize to the_Pelter, in November,

1795. Liciitenant Tomlinson wished to have taken her home with him, Lht

was told she was wanted for the King‘s serrice; and to this day he has not

rebeived a shilling for the hull of that prize."

Rat:- thton. (Bat. XXV. n .
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to the~armament then bound'to the Seheldt, which were to be fitted agree~

ahly to his plan; and having on the lst of July sent to your Lordships‘

secretary a list of naval stores necessary for their equipment, he was

informed hv Mr. Pole, in his letter of the same date (sent express to \Vool

\rich) that “ they \vould'he supplied in due time," and no doubt orders

to that effect were gireii‘ to the Navy Board, but as they were not sent to

\‘l'oolwich, where the lire-ships were titted, your Meniorialist expected to

find them at Deal; and on his arrival there, the 19th of that month, he

made inquiry at the naval yard, &c. and finding that nothing had been pro

vided. he felt it his duty to acquaint Mr. Pole therewith; as the stores in

question constituted the diiierence between the lire-ships under his direc

tions, and those that had so lately~ failed in the attempt to burn the enemies

fleet at Basque Roads; they were therefore indispensable: for the ofliccr

who led the squadron to the attack in Aiit lioad, has given it as his

opinion, that if the plan transmitted to Mr. Pole by your Meinorialist on

the Q‘Zd of March, had been adopted, nearly the whole of the French fleet

must have beta dEstroyed by the fire-ships on the night of the 11th of

April, 1809.

“ That your Memorialist, feeling the responsibility rested with him if

any thing was deficient, and knowing that the fire-vessels under his com

mand were the only species of force that could come in contact with the,

enemy‘s fleet near Antwerp, he represented his wants and disappointments

to.the Navy Board, and stated that. the stores promised him by Mr. Pole

were indispensable to the success of the enterprise which he was to con

duct; and on the 26th of July, the Navy Board sent him some stores of

the same name as those demanded on the lst, but seven-eighths of them

were net of that quality, and being ofno use to the lireships, a survey was

held on them, and they were condemned; hut your Memorialist suspects

that his zeal for his Majesty's service on that occasion, was the cause of his

suffering unexampled persecution, for he was informed from respectable

inltliority, that their nttornies acknowledged, pending his trial, that the .

Navy Board did not wish to injure the ship-builder,_but only to punish

your Meniorialist.

(‘ That on the 281h of July, 1809, the Myth: armament left the

Downs, your Menioriiilist, feeling much anxiety and repoiisihility, again

communicated his wants and disappointments to your Imdships' secretary,

with a request that the stores in question might be forwarded immediately

to him, wherever Sir Richard Strachan might be, as they could not be

dispensed with ; and, ultimately, iii the room of some new seven and eight

inch hawsers, part of the stores dt-iiianded, your Mcinorialist was supplied

with a quantity of old rottui braces and clewgarnets, that had been re

turned train the Sceptre al'ter an India voyage.

“ T-hat from the opinion your Lordships entertained of your Memoria

fiiit's abilities, he hunibly Cuneeirt-s he was appointed to command in this

must honorable and prominent post ot'danger, in the largest armament

that ever let't Eligniiiil ; and he was afterwards employed to destroy the

arsenal at Flushing, and his exertions on that occasion were mentioned
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favourably by Rear-admiral Otway, -in his letter dated the 11th ofDecetn~

her, 180;), published in the London Gazette.‘ ‘

“ That the fire-ship in which your Memorialist was embarked being

wrecked, he returned to England in the Isis, and resumed his command 0?

the Sea ["encthes in Essex; but he had not been many days in iEngl‘ant‘l,

and was returning home, when he learnt with astonishment and indigna

tion, that his house was beset, and his numerous family alarmed by How

snoet "mm-n, who were sent to seize on his person, at the instance of the

Navy Board, (in a county where he is a magistrate, and on a spot where he

long exercised an impertunt navnl command) under pretence that he had

“ uttered " i. e. transmitted to the Navy (hike, in the course of'lzis duty,

as commander of the Feller, a forged voncher in the year 1795, to the

amount of 29L 5s. from a Sub-Trudenmm, who swore in open court

before three oFyour Lordships, that he had never seen your Moinorialist

before; therefore he could not be acquainted with his handwriting, to de

tecta forgery if there was one: and this must have been known to II

deputy solicitors of the Navy Board, as they had this man up from Dar;

mouth two or three times before on this business; and as the voucher in

question was given to your Memorialist, with others, he supposes he trans

mitted it to the Navy Board, hot it was not necessary to pass your Memo-v

rialist's (or even the shipwright‘s) accounts, and this was known at the

Navy Oflice, for their own secretary pointed out that circumstance to the

police magistrates while your Memorialist was present ; Ilzcrcjbrc he could

have no interest in it .'

" That your Memorinlist‘s accounts for the Pelter had been audited and

lying on the sfieéful Somerset House, upwards ol'rouaTt-zzn nuts, when he

was called upon, he believes, rontrary' to all precedent, to prove the anthem.
ticity ot' the voucher above-mentioned, at the pei'iliut' his life, and great

injury of his character and fortune : but your Memorialist respecttuhy

submits, that if (after the lapse ot'so many years) they had reason to sup

pose any thing was wrong in his accounts, on impress against his pay to the

amount of 291. 55. until an explanation had been obtained, would have

fultiiled all the purposes of public justice, and been in conformity to the

naval instructions, and the usage ol‘ the service; for this mode ol'proeedure

was strictly followed in respect to two or three gallant othcers, of high

rank, at the close of the American war, who were actually mulct in large

sums; but they were not. attempted to he hunted down at the public

expense, by police ollicers, and attoruics ; for they were employed in im

portant. commands pending the investigations of their accounts, and subse-.

qucut to paying the uioney.—And although the Navy Board were in con

stant correspondence with your Memorinlist on the public service, they did

not require any explanation from him, agreeably to the custom of the

navy, which every oflicer of rank and euarac'er has a right to expect from.

the commissioners ; but thiet- takers were sent, at their instance, to drag

your Memoriulist from his rommund at Soul/tend, on a warrant obtained

wk

' Fide Nun. Cztnomcu, Vol. XXIII. pager 77 and 78,
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from a police magistrate at Bow-street, selected for the purpose, and upon

affidavits manufactured in another place; without the knowledge or consent

“Mr Graham, the sitting magistrate. of the day; and he was actually on

the Bench, when the deputy solicitors to the Navy. Board, their secretary,

and the police magistrate alluded to, file, retired into a private room with

out his knowledge or approbation; and by accident only, Mr. Graham dlE-,

covered what had been going on, and he has declared he never met with

more iniquity in all his practice in that office; and the warrant was thus

obtained against your Mctuorialist upon affidavits, 'antedatezl, which he

has been informed were not even read to their witnesses; who afterwards

contradicted upon oat/t, before the magistrates, what they had sworn to in

those affidavits ! Ami these were the mm that were carried before a grand

jury to get a bill found, and then to the Old Bailey, to swear away the lifegf

your lllemoriulist .' !~

“ That the magistrate above alluded to, being asked how he could grant

the warrant against your MemOrialist without interrogating the witnesses,

acknowledged to Mr. Graham, the police magistrate, (while your Memo

rialst was present) that he had been imposed upon by the representations

of the deputy solicitors of the Navy Board; but he promised never to taltc

their word again, upon such occasions, or to grant any more warrants on

their representations : for the correctness of the above statement your

Memoriulist begs leave to refer your Lordships to Mr. Graham, who is

oflirially acquainted with the whole of this business.—-And your Memoria

list most respectfully submits, that if this case is allowed to grow into a pre

cedent, no officer can sleep secure in his bed, that has ever transmitted a

voucher to the Navy Oflicc ; for, according to this example, they may begin

with the admiral of the fleet, and descend to the junior ofiiccr that ever

sent a voucher to that ofiice, fifteen or perhaps fifty years before ; and hold

up this authority in terrorem, to overawe and intimidate, at the public

expense, any officer who may have just cause, as he had, to represent their

neglect to your Lordships: for it has been officially reported at the Admi;

ralty (for Mr. Yorltc‘s information) by the magistrate who investigated this

business, that any other othcer, however erallcd, might have been taken to

_ Bow-street, with as much propriety as your Mcmorialist was, tinder pre

lencc that some voucher sent to the Navy Office many years before was

forged; though it might, as in this case, have been impossible for hith

detect it.

“ That on hearing his house was beset by police officers, your Memori

' alist carre to London for legal advice, and his solicitor applied to Mr

‘ Knight, one of the deputy solicitors to the Navy Board, to fix a time to

have their complaint investigated by the police magistrates, and your Me

morialist would attend; but this reasonable request. was refused by Mr.

Knight, who insisted on his being first in custody (and of course numizcled)

 

f " Affidavits dated 23d January, but sworn to on Saturday, 3d February, 1810,"

_,_,4 h_I, lie—-vAJNJM»_.. 4 I 7_ \
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before he would appoint a meeting, and he therefore wrote the following

note to your Memorialist’s solicitor :—

“ ‘ Mr. Knight's compliments to Mr. Tuunton, and when he has notice

that Captain'l'omlinson has surrendered to the warrant, he will apply to

Mr. Narcs, to tix a time for the examination. _

‘3 Great liar/borough-s!r(e!,

Friday Evening.’ ”

“ Your Memorialist most respectfully submits, that this contemptuous

Ifcatment ints superior qfit'cers, by such mm, must lend to bring the navy

inlo conlcmpl, and depress the high and hnnou rub/e spirit Hm! now prvvuils

among all classes ofils (- mm; and humbly doubts the propriety ofallow

ing these deputy allurnies to tritle with their honor, at the public crpcnsc, as

in this case.

“ That your Memorialist's solicitor, not succeeding with Mr. Knight,

made the same application to the police inagiqrates, who appointed a hoar

iurH7 onSaturday the 24d] of February last, when your Mom u'iyilistnttcudcd;

but the solicitors to the Navy Board rol'usud to appear, insistng (as your

Memorialist was informed) on a previous commitment; and they did not

obey until the Tuesday following, when a third summons hurl hron sent by

Messrs. Graham and Notes, when an investigation took place before those

magistrates ; and after hearing counsel on behalf ot'the Navy Hoard (:Ceillg

no grounds for its having been granted) _thcy discharged the warrant

against your Memorialist, after he had been put to the expense of near

‘trro hundred pounds in law charges, and bringing up witnesses from distant

parts of the country.

“ That your_l\lcmorialist can form no reason for this unexampled scre

rity on the part of the Navy Board, against a brother oiliner, etccpt that he

had thrown the responsibility of the probable failure of the fire-ships,jhr

want quroper stores, off his shoulders, and perhaps they fouml it had

fallen upon their own; for however lightly it may now be thought of, it.

was then a matter of the first consideration; for at that lime, the success

of the armament might, and was thought to, depend in a great measure on

the fire-ships under the command of your Memorialist.

“ Had the persecution of your Memorialist ended when this complaint

was dismissed by the police magistrates, he would not have troubled your

Lordships with this appeal to your justice; but after their complaint had

them discharged,and M'r. Knight, who appeared to conduct it, hat/1101;110:0

ledgrd t0 ilIr. Graham, hrjbre his aim counsel, while your hicmoriu/isl was

present, that he has convinced qfhis innocence, and lhat their accusation

had originated in a mislnke; yet they afterwards carried most of the same

witnesses before a grand jury, who had contradicted themselves bljin'elhc

police magistrates, to get a bill found, and your Memorialist was in conse—

quence put to'the charge of more thnnjimr year’s halfpuy, to defend his

pic and honour at the bar of the Old Bailey. ‘
f 1‘ Having laid these his wrongs and sufi'crings before your Lordship; your
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Memorialist humbly trusts, that you will grant him such redress, and,

relief, as may in your Lordships' wisdom and justice seem meet.

“ All which is most humbly submitted by your Lordships‘ Mcmorialist

and devoted servant,

d 2 : : ' i

“ ll'itham, Essex, 51.71 Dzrcmlmr, 1810."

The annexed correspondence will shew the progress and result

of Captain Tomlinson’s application :—

(COPY.)

“ 5m, “ Admiralty-office, 17th Dercmber, 1810.

“ Having received and laid before my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, your letter of the 5th instant, with the Memorial which accom

panied it, detailing the proceedings lately instituted by the Navy Board with

relation to yourself, and requesting that relief might be afforded to you.

“ In return I am commanded by their Lordships to acquaint you, that

they do not see how they can interfere in that matter.

“ I am, Sir, your very humble servant,

“ JOHN BARROWJ'

“ Captain Nicholas Tomlinson,

William, Essa."

(corn)

" 5m, “ Wilhum, Essex, 19th December, 1810.

“ I have received Mr. Barrow‘s letter of the 17th instant, acknowlede

ing the receipt’of my Memorial to the Lords Commissioners of the Admi~

ralty, dated the 5th instant, and signifying their Lordships’ commands to

acquaint me that they do not see how they can interfere in the matter to

which it relates.

“ I beg leave most respectfully to state, that I did not in that Memorial

point out to their-Lordships any particular mode of redress, but merely

statedfurls, and represented my wrongs and sufferings; leaving it to their

Lordships to apply such relief as they in their wisdom and justice might:

I think fit; but having omitted to pray their Lordships for any specific mode ,

of redress in my Memorial, I now feel it necessary to beg you will please

to move their Lordships to order my law expenses on that prosecution to be

paid, which amount to 546l. 35. 5d. and that they will take into consi

deration the state of my wounded honor, and express their sentiments onv

it by some mark of favor and protection from their Lordships.

“ I am, See.

“ N. TOMLINSON."

Q

“ John Wilson Croker, Esq. Admirally- Oflice.“
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(COPY)v

“ sin, ‘ “ Altbniralty-Qfiice, 2.6!]: Drawnbcr, 1810.

“ Having laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, your

Setter of the 19th instant, requesting that the expenses of five hundred and

forty-six pounds, incurred by you, in consequence of a prosecution lately

instituted against you by the Navy Board, may be repaid, Iain commanded

to acquaint you, that their Lortlships cannot reimburse your expenses.

“ I am Sir Your ver humble servant
’ t) x

“ JOHN BARROW.“

“ Captain N. Tunn’t'usun, ll"itlzam, Essex.”

(corn

“ sin, “ Wit/mm, Essex, 11!]: January, 1811.

“ I beg to refer you to my Memorial to the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, dated the 5th ult. praying their Lordships to grant me redress

and relief for the injury and loss I had sustained, by a prosecution insti

tuted against me by the Navy Board, which was proved to be unsupported

even by a colourable pretext, and neither justified by the facts or by the

event. As Mr. Barrow, in his answer to that Memorial, informed me that

he “ is commanded by their Lordships to acquaint me, that they do not

see how they can interfere in that matter,” I therefore beg leave most

respectfully to state, that I have always considered (and the articles ofiwar

direct) that every person belonging to the navy who feel themselves

aggrieved, are to lay their complaint before their commanding officer, or

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, as the case may require ; and

having had occasion to peruse the patent appointing their Lordships to

execute the office of Lord High Admiral, I humbly conceive that their

Lordships have not only power to interfere, but to make any arrangements

that they may see fit for the benefit of his Majesty's naval service; and

’ also to control, and suppress, any abuse of power in the subordinate de

partments of the navy, which I hmnbly conceive (and I am supported in

this opinion by some of the most distinguished officers in the service) has

been proved to have been practised upon me, unjustly, at the public

expense.

“ I have therefore taken the liberty to request you will please to move

their LONlnllle to reconsider my case, aml my Memorial ; and taking into

their consideration the state of my wounded honour, express their Lord

ships' sentiments on it, by some mark offavnr and protection, and that

they will order my expenses in that prosccntion, amounting to 54M. 35. 5d.

to be paid; " 1 am, ac.

“ N. 'I‘OMLINSON."

“ John l'l'i/smz Crolrrr, Esq. Admirully-Oflice."
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(coir)

“ sin, “ Admiralty-(Mice, 12!]: January, 18“.

. “ Having laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your.

letter of the 11th instant, I am commanded to refer you to the letter

addressed to you by their Lordships' command, on the 26th ot'last month.

“ I am, Sir, your very humble servant,

“ JOHN BARROW."

Thus it appears, that, notwithstanding the absolute innocence

of Captain Tomlinson, as to the charges on which he had the ex

treme mortification of being brought to the bar of the Old Bailey ;

notwithstanding his general and acknowledged merit as an officer,

he has incurred a pOsitive loss of between five and six hundred

pounds, independently of the severe irritation and distress of

mind which the proceedings must have excited, in himself, and in

his family-Under this consideration of his case, we have only to

offer him the advice of the poet—to live in hope, and to reserve

himself for more prosperous circumstancesf

-'_-—

rrrmtnrc mn-rrcvmns.

Captain Nicholas Tomlinson (as already stated, at the commencement of

this memoir) is the third son of Captain Robert Tomlinson, of the

royal navy; by Sarah, his wife, the only daughter of Dr. Robinson, who

was president of the College of Physicians, and grand-daughter of Dr. R0

binson, Bishop of (.‘arlisle.

In the year I794, Captain Tomlinson married Miss Elizabeth Ward,

(by whom he has eight children) the youngest daughter and co-heiress ot‘

Ralph Ward, ot'l-‘m'burrows, near Culchester, Esq. who is the nephew, and

heir of the late celebrated Dr. “'ard, and grandson of John Ward, Esq.

who was chairman, and one of the first directors, of the South Sea Com

pany: his father resided at \Volvcrstone Hall, in the county of Suffolk, the

present seat of  
Berners, Esq.

 

' “ Spcrate et rosth rebus senate secundis.”

Vino 11.,
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NANTES IN GUROITE \‘ASTO- ,

 

SUB!“ REMARK 01’ A SAILOR. I

ON a column in memory of Lord Nelson, in Canada; a figure of his

Lordship, made of artificial stone, is to be placed onthe top, exetuted

in London.--A sailor who had served under his Lordship, having found his

way to the matiul'actory, struck with the likeness of the figure, embraced it

with great enzhusiasm, sending forth ejaculations expressive of the highest

praise of his gallant commander. Turning round, he exclaimed, “ this is

really a grand figure of the gullant Admiral; I hope it is made oi'good

stud, and that it will he as lasting as the world."-“ I have nothing to fear

on that score,” replied the artist, “ for his Lordship has been in a hot fire

for a week without intermission.”—“ Ah, master,” observed the tar, “ I,

find you knew something of the chhraeter of 10rd Nelson, for there was

'ucvcr a British ofiicer who could stand fire better than his Lordship.” ‘

‘ BEGE‘SCY mu o‘csrnxr.

A row days before his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales was sworn

into ofiice, as Regent of the United Kingdom, one of the opposition papers

amused its readers with the following neat paragraph;—

“ A Linen—Shortly will he launched at Westminster, one of the finest

vessels that ever came off English stocks, to be called “ The Regent."—

This gallant vessel is of true British heart of oak. She has becn much lon- .

ger injoining than was necessary; n-delay justly attributed to a set ol’idle

lllbberly mercenary l'ell0ws employed in the cabin part of the work ; who,

dreading their discharge us soon as the job was done, and that no other

master carpenter would be weak enough to take them into his employ, have

kept on as long as they could. The vessel is not so free in her joian as

could he wished, her braces being too tight, and she has scarcely a rag sail

left -dcfects all owing to the obstinnc_\v Ql'the workmen in building her upon

a very defective model, produced in 1789, by that great master carpenter,

the late llllr. Pitt. It is a great pity that such fine materials should have

fallen into such bad hands l-r-Tlle proprietors, We understand, are greatly

discontented at the manner in which The Regent has been laid down and

iinished.—This gallant \‘esSel ought to have been built after the model 0i'
The RQ’lul Gearge."~ I

USCOHNON _GALLAINT5Y OF TWO DANES.

' Dunno the last autumn, HIM. S. .Erehus, Captain Autrirlge, 'cnptul'rd

aDuuish brig of about one hundred and fifty tons, into which he puts

midshipi'nan, quarter master, and four men; leaving the Danish skipper,

‘a . em. that. XXV - s
'

’ it _ V slimmhr
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carpenter, and obey, on board, to assist in navigating her to England.

On the night of the 3d of October, being then under convoy of H. M.S.

Vanguard, and close to her, the two Danish seamen attached the watch

upon deck, consisting of the quarter master and one seamen, who were

armed with cutlasses, and ltilled them, without making the smallest noise,

or alarming the watch below. It is supposed by the survivors, that they

must have stunned the men by blows, from two hammers which lay upon

deck, and have thrown them overboard, while in that situation. They

then went below, armed with the cutlasses and pistols of the deceased,

and attacked the other watch, who were in their beds; and having disabled

the prize-master; and severely, if not mortally, wounded one of the men,

they succeeded in battening down the hatches, and carried the vessel into

Christiansnnd, in Norway, where they arrived next morning. Thus, by

a well-concerted plan, did those two gallant Danes retake their vessel from

It force so much their superior.

NEW PUBLICATION.

3V1; are authorised to announce, that a work of general utility is pre

paring for publication, by Lieutenant J. H. Tuckey, R.N.

Its title is, Maritime and Commercial Geography-r“ is to be on a very

extensive plan, containing, besides the topographical description of all the

sea coasts of the globe, at copious account of the maritime statistics of all

nations, with a marine atlas.

PAPERS RELATING TO THE CIIEYALIER DE LA PEYROUSE

Our. of the French journals of January 1, 18l1, alluding to the late dis

covery of some papers relating to the Chevalier de la Peyrousc, announced

in the preceding volume of the Naval. Cnnoxlctc, contains the following

statement :—

“ These letters, five in number, have reached the minister of marine, at

Paris—One is signed Raoul, and addressed to M. Villeneuve, surgeon, at

~Treguier. Another, Budclier, addressed to Madame Bois, at L’Orient.

One Villeneuee, to Madame Villeneuve, at Versailles. One Forrestier,

addressed to M. FUITL'stlfl‘, commissary of marine, at Versailles. The fifth

is by the some, and is addressed to M. Fauquet, at Paris.

“ All these letters are dated the Q-tth and 25th February, I793, Adven

ture Bay, Diemen's Land. It is known that the writers of them were on

board the ships under the orders of Rear-admiral D'Entrecnsteaux, and

that the letters 'lheret'ore give no kind of information with respect to

' M. de la Peyrouse. They contain nothing but expressions of good wishes

and friendship for those to whom they are addressed, and may be obtained

by applying to M. l’oncet, head of the colonial otlice at Paris."

FRENCH MARINE CONSCRIPTION

Ox the 15111 of December, 1810, Count Cndarelli, counsellor of m,

presented the following “you to the Conservative Senate :—
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“ Saunas—We are commissioned by his Majesty to present to you

the projet of a Senotus Consultant, in which you will take pleasure in re

marking the character of public utility, of energy, and of foresight, which

belongs to the vast- coneeptions of his Majesty.

“ The empire enjoys the most profound peace; the nations which sub

round it, deeply convinced that the surest pledge of their repose will con

,stantly he found in their alliunee with the French people, every day draw

closer the ties which unite them to it, and appear to constitute only one

and the same great family, by their sentiments towards the august (Thief

of France. _ 'ru , i

“ And if the horrors of war still desolate the extremities of Europe, if

the misled portion of a neighbouring nation, agitated by factions, still mis~

take its true interests, you know, Gentlemen, that the cause must be sought

for in the perfidious much' ntions of that government, the enemyofEurope,

hieh, repelled and enaced on all sides, has no longer any thing but a

single co her, where it: is still able to fan the flame of discord and of ciril

disssentious. ,

“ England blockades- the ports of Europe; she parades upon the sens, her

ships every where the objects of reprobution ; she seeks openings for the

produce of her manufactures, piled up in the warehouses of her dismayed

inhabitants. Her criminal system is recognised; her snares har, lost their

efi'ect; the natiots at in t know how to appreciate both her fatal alliance

and her disastrous services. .

“ Amidst the calm hich his Majesty has re-established in the empire

and in Europe, he is occupied with the amelioration of his marine; and

his genius suggests to him eflicacious means {for-opposing to his enemies

upon the seas, numerous fleets, animated,- lilte his veteran and formidable

pliulnnxes, with a desire at last to conquer on universal peace. The will

of his Majesty shall be always that of destiny; for power and genius never

will in min. I r

“ Already, Gentlemen, at the voice of his Majesty, maritime establish

ments are created; our coasts, the extent of uhich is augmented, are every

7 here defended by courage and fortified by art ; the arsenals are provided

with necessary materials; ships are rising in our Ports, and our fleets will

one day try their strength with those of the enemy, and reign upon the seas.

“ But to arm these vessels, to equip them, his Majesty has felt that he

stood in need of seamen. Those who at present man his squadrons, would

not he sutiicient for the greatnes of his plans ; new menus are necessaryjur

new news. 4

“ Commerce and the fisheries, which were wont to furnish seamen for,

the state, are at present too inconsidernble, and a new system most be

forthwith resorted to for supplying the wanis of the country. .

“ At the voice of his Majesty, there issuesilrom the maritime depart;

ments, a crowd of young men, who, being at once sailors and soldiers, will
- Show themselves worthy ri\ ulS of those Who have raised so hiin the glory (if i

the arms of the Empire.
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“ We shall now unfold to you, Gentlemen, the basis of that Institution,

from which his Majesty expects the most advantageous results.

“The Emperor has perceived that the mode of conscription can alone

procure for the marine those resources in men which it requires; but he

has felt that this mode could not be extended through the whole of our ter

ritory, for the inclinations of men are generally the fruit of their habits.

Thus, the inhabitant of the towns of the interior never sees the sea or sea

men; a stranger to that element, to that mode oflife, he forms to himself

only amonstrOus idea. ofit: he prefers the land service, for which the

innumerable victories of our armies have already excited his early enthu

siasm.

“ The inhabitant of the coast, on the contrary, from his earliest years, is

hearing the sea service talked of; around him every thing presents the

image of it; while yet a child he gamhols in that element, upon which he

will one day brave the storm and the battle. Born on coasts adjacent to

those of the enemy, he feels the necessity of defending them, because he

,has to protect hil family and his property. He is actuated more than any

other with the feeling of resistance to aggression; he is at Once a man and

a citizen.

“ It is from the maritime departments, then, that the marine must be

recruited: it is from the line of coasts that must be made the selection of

men destined to serve on the sea.

“ But the profession of the seaman is liable to so many vicissitudes and

dangers, that it is necessary to commence it from the most tender age,

when the organs are docile, the body flexible, and habits are contracted

without dilliculty. It is necessary that the mariner should be early accus

tomed to peril, and learn to face it with a smile.

“ Young sailors shall therefore be selected at the age of from 13 to 16;

if younger, the state woiild wait too long before it enjoyed their services;

it" older, the physical constitution of man could only be beat with difiiculty

to all the toils of seamanship.

“ Here, it is our duty to communicate one of those fine thoughts of the

Emperor—that of initiating from the present moment, these young con

scripts, in the career which they are destined to run.

“ His Majesty has formed crews for ships, and crews for flotillas. The

former, composed of experienced mariners, will man the ships; for the

latter, his Majesty is fitting out in his ports small vessels, commanded by

skilt'ul utlicers, on board which will be exercised in manoeuvres, in steering,

in the use ofarms, those young seamen, whom the Senatus Consultum, which

we present, summons to the honour-of serving their country.

“. Doubtless, gentlemen, the experience which they will acquire in the

navigation of the coasts and in the roads, will not be so great as that cuni_

municated by distant expeditions; but they will thus be familiarised with

their slate, they will see and will vanquish its difliculties; they will acquire

a taste for it even in this way, that it will prrscnt to them obstacles which
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they will have to'surmount; and in a few years they will be fit to serve in

a mare useful manner on board the ships of his Majesty. _

“ At the same time that his Majesty projectedmeaus for training to

himself seamen, he has ordered the necessary measures for formingr the

ofiicers who are to command them. Every thing is connected in his cou

ceptions; their whole always bears the impression of the genius who presides

over the proapcrity of the Empire.” '

Prqict ofthe Smutus Consultum.

v Anr. I. The coast districts of the thirty departments hereafter named

shall cease to contribute to the conscription for the land army, and shall be

reserved for the conscription of the sen service. '

II. The following are the thirty departments in which the nmritim

districts shall be reserved :— '

Maritime Alps, Appennines, Audc, Months of the Rhone, Calvudos,

Lower Charente, Coasts of the North,- Dyle, the Scheldt, Finistcrre, Gard,

Genoa, Gironde, Herault, lie and Vilnine, Landes, .Lower Loire, Lys,

Manche, )Iontenottc, Morbihan, Two Nethers.Nord, Par dc Calais, Lovrcr

I'yrennccs, Eastern Pyrenncess, Loner Seine, Somme, Var, Vendee.

III. Ten thousand conscripts of each of the classes of 1813, 1814, vi

1815, and 1816, shall be immediately placed at the disposal of the‘tninis

ter of marine.

IV. The present Senatus Consultnm shall be transmitted in a message

to his Majesty the Emperor and King.

CAPTURE 0!? TH ALBAN CUTTER.
I

No public mention, we believe, has hitherto been made of the truly

gallant defence of the Albrtn cutter. She was a few months ago attacked

in a (lead calm, close to the Scuw, by six gun-boats, and mnintaiucda

long action with the utmost conduct and courage, keeping up it heavy and

well-directed fire, vwhenever her broadside could be brought to bear. In
the middle of the action hcr COmmtllldel‘ilPES killed by a. shot which took off

the back of his scull; when' Mr. Hutchinson, midshipmnn, took the com
mand, and continued it while there remained the smallest possibility oil"

saving the cutter; but-the continued calm, the vessel having lire l'cet water

in her hold, and her rigging and sails entirely shot away, reduced him to

the necessity ol'surrendcz-ing, after al'ruitloss resistance of six hours. An

action maintained in such a manner, and with so great a disparity of force,
(the Albany not having more than 95 men) is highly creditable; and it is \

with great pleasure we learn, that the honourable reception which the

crew of the Allban experienced from the Danes, adorns the characters of

the natives of H d trand. .

A court martial having subsequently as=cmblcd, to try Mr. Hutchinson,

land the remaining oflicers, for the loss of the said cutter, were of opinion

thathcr defence was maintained with the utmost gallantry; and the Court

honourably acquitted Mr, H. and recommended him for promotion,

V L R.WW-n-kflanuww

",
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ottusr nc'flox aim-wens 1n: cementum". AND r'oun razncl '

YISSELS.

Tm: following is a copy ofa letter from Lieutenant Williams, command

ing his Majesty's cutter Entreprenante, dated Gibraltar Bay, December 14,

“ 0n the 12th inst. December, at eight in the morning, Iobserved four

vessels at anchor under the Castle Faro; this place is between Malaga and

Almeria Bay. It being a dead calm, at nine they got under weigh, sweep

ing towards us, and at half-past ten they hoisted French colours, and com

menced firing on Us. Our guns could not reach them till ll A.M. when

We began our fire; one vessel on our starboard how, the other on the star

board quarter, and two right a-stern ; the enemy keeping up a most tre

mendous fire of round and grape shot, which we returned with double

vigour, with round and grape shot, and musketry, at this time within pistol

shot. About 12 o'clock, the enemy shot away our main-top-must, peek,

halyards, and blocks, fore jeers, fore halyards, and jib tye, had two of

our starboard guns disabled, by the stock of one, and the carriage of the

other being broke. The enemy seeing us in this disabled state, attempted

‘ to board us, but with the courage that every true Englishman is possessed

we repulsed them ; we now kept up a well-directed fire with the two

foremost guns and musketry. The enemy made a second attempt, but

with the usual courage was again repulsed. By this time one man was

killed, and four wounded. I then ordered the starboard sweeps to be

manned, and pulled the cutter's head round, it still being calm, and a swell

from the S.W. We got our larhoard guns to bear on them, and with two

well-directed broadsides, and three cheers, three of them sheered of. I

was now informed our cannister and musket-hall was all expended; but

nevertheless, with two well-directed broadsides, double shotttd, we carried

away the largest of the two’s foremost and bow-sprit. At this time they

atttempted to board a third time, but with the same undaun‘ted courage as

before, they were repulsed, and that with great loss on their side; but by

this exertion two of our larhnurd guns were dismounted. The enemy's lite

began to slacken; we then gave three cheers, and with two of our guns,

double-shotted, raked them, which must have made great slaughter; and

at half-past two the enemy was taken in tow by two row-boats, who towed

them iii-shore, we still firing on them with our two guns, until three o'clock,

when they were out of our reach ; we then inanned our sweeps, and towed

the cutter‘s head toWards the oiling, and began to clear the wreck, and by

five o'cloclt we had our niain-sail,jib, and fore-sail set, but they were more

like riddles than sails, after four hour's hard-fought action. I am at a kiss

to express sufficiently my feelings on this occasion, when [consider the very

superior force of the enemy, and the courage, steadiness, and attention of

my brave little crew. The enemy's force, which I learnt from a Danish

vessel, which had been lying alongside them in Almeria Bay, consisted of

one with three latteen sails, two long eighteen ponndcrs, six guns, and 75

men; another, three latteen sails and jih, live guns, and 45 men ; two

others, two sails, two guns, and 25 men each. I was short of my comple

MW»
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ment {our men, and lead the master’s mate and six men away in a detained

vessel, leaving the total number 0:: board 38, out of “bid! we had only one

killed and ten wounded." -

In consequence of this gallant afi'nir, commodore Penroso has had the

following inserted in the Gibraltar Chronicle, and the merchants n‘

Gibraltar have also cnt red into a subscription for the purpose of present.

ing a valuable sword to Lieutenant Willigms, for his gallant conduct.

“ Hi: .quesly's Ship San Juan, Gibraltar,

15M Dtccmher, 1810.

“ Commodore Ponrosc Feels great satisfaction in giving this pnb‘lic testiv

molly of his very highadmirntion of the conduct of Lieutenant P. Williams,

commanding and we»an and w of hisanrs WHPFEWENL"

naute,_ in their very gallant repplsc ,and defeat of four of the enemy's pri

vatee'rs, on the 12th instant. The EMI'eprCIiante's force was eighrgqns,

and only 33 men on board at the time of her being attgeked, in a perfect

calm, by two three-roasted lqtteen sail privatccrs, of eight guns gird];

_men ; one of five guns and 45 nrén ; and two one [meted each, eaeh twp

guns and'QS men ; being a force of 17 guns, some 18-pounders, and 110

men. This severe contest began half-past ten AM. and continued unlil

three RM. close to the, Castle of Faro, the guns of which were nlso fined.

It the cutter, when the enemy was completely beaten, and towed oil'.

The Entreprennnte lost one man killed, and ten wounded; Lieutenant:

Williams and his gallant crew repulsed the superior force of the enemy in

several attempts to board the cutter, as well ns completely beat them.

with his very inferior force, weight of metal, and numbers.

(Signed) _‘ “ C. V. 'PFNRDsE."

“ To the respective Captains-mid CommandersnSr. -

Gibraltar Bay.”
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ye, ram-roe, ,

HETHEB, the following subject has been before dcscuntcd upon,
1

is to me unknown; but, if not, the interest which every person >

takes in the commeroial welfare of his native land, will, I, trust, insure any

romeer thatasimple individual like me may mnlac, a patient reading.

What I allude to, is the state of the ‘mlvy with respect to convoys: I won

der much, thntghe impropriety of'dcspatching from one to five hundred sail

of vessels, in one convoyl has not, before ,now, forced‘itsell' upon the atten

tion of every person concerned therein; as twenty-five, or thirty vessels,

are evidently as many es oneship can well extend to; though, in conioys of

some hundred sail, there are rarely more than three often of war. j'lycloory
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equence of this is, that several of them are frequently captured by the

enemy, uithoul. the slightest blame attachable to the commander; as, I be.

lieve, all acquainted with the duty will allow, that it is impossible for an

oflicer, in an extended convoy, to ascertain whether any strmigers are in

the fleet, and which ships do, or do not, belong to his convoy ; especially

when night approaches. There can be no doubt of the enemy's cruiser!

being aware of all these circumsttuices- ' "

Another thing which strongly militatcs against large convoys, is, that.

though no enemy’s cruiser may he dogging the rear-of a convoy, the com

modore could hardly bcjustified i chasing her. The attention ofwhatcvcr

men of war may be in the fleet would thus be distracted; as, while they

might be in pursuit of one, the convoy would be in danger from a second.

To obviate all these inconveniences, would it not be much better for the

general interests of the mercantile world, that not more than, say, thirty

sail, should proceed under convoy of one vessel P In Heaven‘s name, let as

many convoys as they please sail together; but let them be under separate

commanders. By each makingn slight angular difl'ercnee in his course“,

they would be enabled to keep unconnected, and their respective fleets

would be more Compact, and under the immediate protection of the con

'voying Shi p.

Such, Sir, are my ideas on the subject. I state them, merely, that those

who may have the means and abilities of enforcing better, may do so.

Anether objectionable practice, which strikes me, as in Some measure

connected with tliis’snbject, is that of sending the mails by private ships,

“hich are neither ‘able to defend themselves, nor to run away lrom an

‘enemy; wlnlc numbers of brigs, and sloops, are scarcely doing any thing,

though they are fully capable of both. It is true, Idare any, that individuals

may gain. by the business; but the general interest of the nation is often

materially injured by it: as (setting aside the inconvenience 01‘ a delay in

receiving of letters) there is scarcely ‘a year but one onwore of the

packets have been captured; ~and the distress arising from this interruption

has been often final to people in trade. It is a well-known fact, that pri

vatech who will attack a packet with audacity, and even impunity, will

not venture within hail oi'a man-of- wnr of any class, being well aware of

the probable result.

As these hints may perhaps suffice, I shall not trespasstfarther than to

add, that it must'be obiious to all disinterested persons, that the sending of

the public dcspntchcs by the class of VeSSLlS already alluded to, must be at

least an oversight ; and, if so, the remedy might easily be found. _ '

1am, Sir, your humble servant, ,

~. ‘NIHIL.

i

NJ"

3m. EDI-TOR, January, 1811.

8 you have'been pleased to acknowledge the receipt of my commu

, nicaiions, in the preface ofyour last volume, I shall endeavour to merit

your good opinion, by occasionally continuing them, 'and shall perhaps

ofl'er some ideas on' the occurrences ol‘llre times in the nautical line.
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Respecting the half-pay of captains and commanders, the wish must he

general, that some measure should be adopted for the relief ot'thene

cessities ofthose officers; that they might enjoy :1 more prompt payment of

their miserable pittance, and not be kept in arrears of it t'nrjimr months,

to the prejudice oftheir income, with the niortification of laying, themselves

under serious obligations to their agents, or else taking the air of a prison.

‘ i was in hopes that, ’cre this, the class ol'ollicers alluded to might. have

received some benefit from their generous countrymen; but it appears that

every thing must give way to the necessities of the minister; for if we look

at home, our merchant ships are captured in our harbour-'5 mouths, and if

we refer to the transactions abroad, they oticr nothingI in which thercii

cause for orxultation.

If we were to refer to those oliicqrs who have been appointed to com

mand since the Teller oft/re Excheqmr has been at the head of the marine

department, we should then see the partiality which is manifested in the

innjor part of them. It is not here meant to question his right of the se

lection ol'olliccrs, or to cast any reflections on those who have received

appointments; but surely every man has a right to expect the advantages

accruing from his profession, to which he has hien attached from his ear

liest stages in life; after having had an opportunity given him (by being

once appointed to a command). To distinguish himself, or to procure a

subsistence by his profession, every one should take a routine in service ;

and not, as has very lately been the case, that-such ofiicers as have had

the misfortune to lose their ships, or to have been dismissed, or censured

by a coort martinl, should be reappointed, to the prejudice of others. In

one of the instances alluded to, the otlirer has lost three ships. Can this

be giving an opportunity for those on half-pay to be brought forward?

1 think it appears, by the present system, that the purpose for which

the great men are so :tl|.\iuu5 to get into their exalted stations, is to provide

snug berths for their relatives, whether they are adapted to them or not.

Any person in the least acquainted with the Naval List, may readily

know those \\ ho are alluded to; and were you, or any of your friends, to

visit the Admiralty Room, on the Teller": Baiting day, you would, I think,

feel a little indignant, that your fellow countrymen, who have braved the

dangers of the sons for these thirty or forty years, and have faced the

enemy for these. eighteen years past, should be subject to the treatment

by them experienced on those days. In the hope that an amcndment may

take place in these cases, I am

JOHN SPECTOR
 
m

HY DRUGRAPHY.

W

SOUTHERN OCEAN

_ Cape of Good Hope, 5 DJmeer, 1810.

[S Majesty's ship Otter, on her passage from the Isle of Bourbon

hither, fell in with a dangerous shoal, in latitude 33° 50" S. longitude!

36° E. by observation the preceding day : it was supposed to be very ex

tensive :_and no part visible above water.

fish. 69:011. (Ital. XXV r
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NAVAL LITERATURE.

+

Travels in various Countries of Europe, Asia, and Afiica, by Imunn

DANIEL CLARKE, LL.D. Purl the Fund—Russia, Tar-(my, and T-ur.

key. Quarto, pp 788. Cambridge, University Press. 1810.

(Concluded from Vol. XXIV. page 487.)

N our impatience to present the readers of the NAVAL Cnnoxrcne wit'lf

the interesting and afl'eeting description of Howard’s last moments, and

in the doubt whether we could command requisite space in the preceding

volunie we passed over a passage (page 430) where the author, in tracing

the footsteps of one of his countrymen now dead, who9 had explbredtha

Tauric peninsula two years before him, has been pleasul to allude to our

mention of the some traveller's lost labors, and to bear testimony to lllG‘

extent and accuracy of our information, as follows :—

" Mr. Tweddell, of Trinity College, Cambridge, had recently visited this-.

conntry, [Kriinea] and he left with Professor Pallas his own beautiful transcripts

of every inscription found here. from which documents they were published by

tlte professor, but without any illustration ; the world having lost, in Mr. Twed

dell's untimely death, and the subsequent disappearance of his journals ut Constan

tinople, in 1799, as yet unexplainetl,‘ all the information his great acquiremeuts

enabled him to atford." Page 430.

After leaving Kerson the route of our travellers lay across one of those

desert plains denominated in the vernacular idiom step, to Nicoln'éf, a naval

city on the river Boog, above its confluence with the Dniéper, and thence

to Odessa, the most recent establishment by Russia in favor of maritime

commerce, on the Black- sea, and occupying the site of a Turkish town»

called Klioafja-ch; which we mention for the reader's assistance in consult

ing mnps ot'a. date prion to the change of dominion. There theyembarked;

During some ditliculty in eluding the jealous and capricious police of the

Emperor Paul; and after a stormy, and in some measure hazardous voy

age, as is generally the case on the Black Son at the setting in ofthe winter,

they reached the famed city of Constantine in- safety. The description of

this voyage, and particularly of the magnificent scenery of the Bosporus,

does credit to Dr. Clarke‘s talent as a writer : but for reasons to be found

in the very title ofour CiinoNicLE, we have preferred, to an entertaining, ex

tract front the twenty-fifth chapter, on article from the appendix-(No. IV.)

which we consider tnore adapted to our purpose", as well as a literary ench

 

' " As yet llttt‘rli/uitt€d.——-Sec the observations-which occur in the NAVAL

Cnnoxicu-z (vol. xiuii.) evidently written by-ntt eye witness of the facts which

lte relates.” [Additional-Note by the author, Dr. C. p. 694.]

Mw.‘, __
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osity ;—-tho first nautical journal of a modern Euxine voyage that has been

ofl'et'ed to the public eye : namely

" Extract from the log-book of the Moderate, a Venetian Brigantine, com

manded by Captain Bergamini, giving an account of that vessel’s voyage in the

Black Sea, from Odessa to Constantinople; literally translated from the Italian,‘

" Friday, 81 October, 1800.-Clear day. Wind N.N.\V. During the night

it had blown from the N. At day-break tltc captain went on shore to give notice

to the Custom-house oflicer to come on board and make the. usugl visit. \Vind N.

fresh. Slty clear. At 8 A.M. the otficer came on board. After his search was

ended heaved [weighed] anchor, and put to sea, accompanied by the Piccolo

Arnnctta, Captain G. Bergnmini. Kl pt along the coast. At 10 A.M. passed the

Cape of Odessa. Course S.S.W. till 2 RM. in 9 fathom: water. At that hour

sounded in 10 I". At 5 RM. made the point of Akerman [Alt-kerman] which

bore N.W. 10 miles, Continucd the same course in 10, 12, and 15 F. water, gra

vel bottom. Thermometer 48°.

" Saturday, 1. November. From sun-set till the morning A.M. little wind,

Course S.S.W.; at 6 AJI. laid [to] off the Isle of Serpents: t then steered

S.W. by S. with vrind N.N.“'. At 8 A.t\l. the isle bore N. by E. distant about

6 miles. From that time till mid-day steered S. by \V. 14 miles, when the lati

tude observed by 3 lextttnts was 44° 44' N. Thermometer 50°.

“ Sunday 9.——C|t-ar weather. From noon till 6 RM. little wind ; afterwards

calm. Steering N.N.\V. During the night ditto weather. Course W.S.W. and

S.“'. At sun-rise saw the coast of St. George and land beyond. Till mid

day mostly calm, with southerly current. Course. during the day about "23' west

ward, and 19' eastward. At noon ditto weather, and smooth water. Latitude

44‘? 25'. Thermometer 56°.

“ Monday 3.-—C:tlm weather and clear, with little sea. The. sky sometimes

overcast. At noon the land just in sight from the mast-head. Sonnded in 30

fms. water; gravel with broken shells. Course by reckoning 9' W. and 53' S.
Latitude 43" 30'. Thermometer 53°. I

“ Tuesday 4.-Atmespltere lllrlllll [thick trentlter.] Little wind and a good

deal of sea [sit-PIL] From noon till :3 RM. course S.S.W. Wind E. At that

hour made Cape Kclegri [Turcice Kt-l-lt-g-ghru] bearing S.W. by W. about 20

miles. At noon wind E. Weather cloudy with heavy sea. Day's run about 50

miles. Thermometer 51°,

\Vetlnesday 5.—Atmosphere turbid: light wind and a heavy semi Ship found

to leali about an inch water In tour hours, owing to the straining tnutiott. From

 

' In thisjournal, the days after the observation of latitude, begin at noon

according to nautical time. Prior to the said observation, they are dated from

nun-set, after the Italian computation, and the same while to port.

{- Serpents-isle, called Fido-“iii by the nmdem Greeks, antirntly Let'ce,

."L'In-Htlt‘ll-li by the Turks, lying othlte mouths of the Danube : to which it serves

as at hettcon or land-mark, highly useful to navigation during the great obscurity

which prevails there-shouts during the winter.

1 We conceive the translator when he mentions a heavy “ sea" without width

to mean what is termed in nautical language " swell."—Eunos.

_s_._ ‘*
’iA _
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noon till 11 PA]. wind E. light airs: then cttlm till 2 1\,\I.; when there spring

up a breeze from the l\'.\\'. Course 5. till 6 AM. Calm. At day-break saw

the coast near tln‘ canal of Constantinople, distant about 20 miles. Calm, with

heavy m: from the eastward, which runrlizil the ship very much. From sun set

till noon run 4‘3 miles S. At nnon abreast of thelight-huuse bearing W. 10 miles,
iDlllO weather. Thermometer 533°. '

Thursday 6.~llazy weather and calm, with heavy sea from the east. Conti~

nued to work the pumps; leuk us before. From noun till 5 light variable bree

zes, Keeping the prom to the S. At 5 the wind veered to 5.5.13. which caused

us to keep the prom E.; little wind. At 8 A.i\I. the \rind veered to 5.5.W.

and we turned the prom to the \V. At sun-rise. the wind strong sheered very

much. Reefer] the sails. The sen having mlnicd from the 1'}. and swalled from

the 81W.“ S-iw the mouth of the ritual of Constantinople, and distinguished the

light tower on the Asiatic side. At 10 A.M. the wind still increasing, and a

heavy sea, we were forced to take in all the reefs of the main-top-sail. A! 19

mid-day. the wind and sea increased to such a pitth rl-ut we were forced to M

down [lower] the top-sail. remaining with only the lore-sail, the mflin-satil, the

lnnin-top~snil nndjlb. [Quin-c .1 rather the tore-stny-suil than jib, being under

coursch '1 re sea. rolled over the ship from one side of the duck to the other ;

and we perceived at the same time, that the water in the hold 'llélLl risen even to

the srnlinnxl- Pumped ship. At noon the mouth of the cunul by \V. about 2

miles. llcavy sea and ll'lllpCSltltHlS weather. Thermometer 65".

Friday 7.-—Atnm.=phere exceedingly turbid.—“"iud tcmpestuons and heavy sea.

Obligcd to work the pumps every hour; the ship making 2 inches \vutt'r. From

noon till 4 RM. :1 ternpcstuous wind from the S.S.W. The mouth of the canal

S.$.“'. almuttwenty-live miles. On :1 sudden, experienced a stroke of wind from

the NJ'V. so unexpected and tremendous, that we had scarce time to lower the

sails, and were compelled to take it in pnnpi cneouuteriugfornn hour a hurricane

of wind and sea from the N.\V. meeting the old sou from the SW. in such a mun

ner, that at every pitch the ship made her bowsprit was under water; at the same

time labouring so much thntthe sea washed entirely over us, and we were obliged

to nail up every aperture. At 5 RM. the great fury of the hurricane abated.

Put the ship ullu CuI-a,§ with the prow to the S.\V. carrying only thejib und

close reeled main-sail, with a view to get clear ofthc land: at the same time the

storm still continued with such violence, that the sea made it coiupletepreuch

across the (heirs. At 6 RM. the wind shifted to the S.“'. again; so that what

 

* “'c conceive this to mean that the easterly swell had subsided, and-um

quickly succeeded by one from t.:e. opposite quarter, in consequence of the

change of wind, as is not unusual in lllll'l’OW seas—Entron.

1- Uere must be an inaccuracy, for sculina means neither moreinor less than

the pump-well, into which the water must flow in order to be discharged. ' i

1 llngh'ce “ scud." This is in fact the constant resource of Turkish navign

tion; but seldom had recourse to by European vessels till the lust extremity.

This circumstance, therefore, tends to demonstrate the boisterous state of the

Euxine. In this case the danger was much aggravated by a lee-shore withm half

I dozen leagues.-—Em'ron. i

§ Alla rupa is literally lying-to with the helm hard Mae; and the necessity for

employ in; an Italian phrase here is by no nieanscvident.—-Enirori, -
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\it'it the sea from the NNV. and from the S.\V. [meeting it] the ship laboured he

yontl all measure, and we were compelled to keep the pumps going every hour.

At 8 PAL hauled [look] It] thcjih, with a view if possible to ltecp the prow more

to the sea, continually paving over us from one side to the other, Matters con.

tinned in this manner till mid-day, when the fury of the wind somewhat uhutcd.

Unrccred and let go [set] the main mil, the same tremendous sun still continuing,

and the decks being always under wnter. From 4 A.M. till noon “'0 had made-Q

600150 at about 20 miles E. (It-darting the vessel's siteruiitg [1.0. allowing for lt-e

way.] At noon made the [high] innd to the sonthuartl ot' the mouth of the canal

hearing S.\V. about 30 miles. The extreme ot'the land visible on the Asiatic shore

E. by S.” Thermometer 51°. '

“ Saturday 8.—Atmosphere exceedingly tut-hid. \Viud teinpcstunus. and a

very heavy sea. Kept the pumps going, the ship still waiting ‘4 inches of water

in an hour. From noon till 3 ILM. continued blCCl'ittg N. and our course cor

rected by E. having continually a stormy wind from W.N.\\'. and u prodi

gious heavy sea. At 3 the wind 'vcered to N. \Yoi'c ship lit-ad to the “11‘ At

14) again saw the land of Anatolia near the canal. SiL‘L'l'Ctl “151W. for thelnntt.

halving tulrcn up [let out !] all the reels, and let go [scti‘] all tth greater s:til=.

At noon it fell calm; but a prodigious heavy sun gull ft'tltil‘lillig from the NW.

which made the ship labour in btlLlI a manner, that the deck \\'as_coritiittizilly

covered uith water; causing also great damage to the [upper] works and §Ltll'.

Lowered and fut-led all the sails, leavingv every thing to the mercy of the suit

[i.‘c. under bare polea]. "hcrniomctcr 515°.

" Sunday 9.—:\t|nosphere turbid, Wind Calm, and n prntligiults heavy sea;

kept the pumps continually going. From noon to 6 RM. calm, \Hllt hczuy sea

from N.\V. ship labouring, &c. as before. At 6 a light breeze from the south

svur/d. Come to the wind on the. larboard tuck; head S.$.W.’; ship labouring

less. At ten the'w’iud S.S.W. and the sea much calmed. At It .\.:\I. the mouth

ot'tlte canal S.S.W. about 30 miles. From 8 till noon course W.t\'.\\'. run twelve

miles. \Vintl S.\V. by S. The sea calmed from the NJ”. and somewhat swcllcd

from S,W. Thermmuettr 56°.

.‘.' Monday 10.—Atmosphere exceedingly turbid. Light wind, and heavy sea

from the S.W. Continued to work the pumps as before. From noon till midnight:

strong gale: from S.W. Course corrected W. by N. run 36 miles. From midnight.

tu7.\.t\l. wind-and course the same, tun 28 miles. At 7 saw the European

Coast, viz. the land towards Inuenddu, and the mountain Gabbian [(Qllll‘t‘f] “I We

N.W.ofthuti Towards noon less wind. S. Westerly. Course variable from E.

to N.W. by W. run 10 mile‘. Sea much gone down. Discovered that the

ship prepondarutcd on her starboard side. Opened the port-holes on the larboztrd

 

‘ This confirms the cxactitutle of the hydmgraphicnl contribution by Insmi, to

the NAVAL Cunoa'tcuffl'ol. XXII. p. 69. In fact the Auatoliun >hore trend!

nearly E.N.E. from the mouth of the Busporus, contrary to the generality of

charts: We understand the bearing in this journal to be per compass.—~En. '

1- Our traveller's somewhat pvriphrastic phrase is, “turned the ship's side

keeping the praw to the West," which we have thought could not pass llluoltlr in

the NAVAL CHRONICLE—EDITOR.

I: The text says. " Put thepmw tn the S.S.W. “'ilh all ll"? firmlle sail! ‘0 the

wind, and the ship in consequence laboured less than bcfuru."

  \ .~‘-._v
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side and 1'lmmltagi [hatches] and moved part of the cargo; endeavouring as much

as possible to set her right; but she still rather preponderatcd [heeled]. Latitude

42". Thermometer 60°.

“ Tuesday 11.—-Atmosphere somewhat overcast. Light wind and little sen.

Continued to pump. From noon to 9 P.M. Wind \V.S.W. steered NW. The

wind afterwards veering to \V. by N. tacked and stood S.S.\V. Ditto weather.

At ten AM. the wind coming again to S.S.W. and beingto windward of Inneadda,

determined to go into that port for the purpose of getting the ship right. At 4

cast anchor in the middle of the port in 6 fms. water, small gravel, mixed with

black sand. At sun-set calm.‘ Thermometer 53°.

" Wednesday 1‘2.—-Atmosphcre somewhat overcast, and a calm u-ind [! !] At

anchor. Light breezes. Opened the port-holes and rlmmbagi to get at the cargo ;

shifted part of it, people employed on the rigging, and on shore watering. Ther

mometer 60°.

“ Thursday 15.—Ditto weather. Situation and employment as btlm. The»

loomcter 67°.

“ Friday 14-.—‘Vind and weather variable: a heavy sea rolling in from the E.

About 20 Turkish boats from various places bound to Constantinople entered the

port, waiting for favourable weather. Thermometer 55°.

“ Saturdziy t5.—The same as before, only the easterly swell encreased so as to

render it necessary to steady the ship by an additional anchor astern: pumping

occasionally. Thermometer 53°. -

“ Sundny 16.—-Ditto; squally weather. In the afternoon the , Captain

Murini. from Odessa, bound to Constantinople, anchored after 6 days passage.

Also 2 Turkish boats from the same place. Thermometer 54°.

" Monday 17.——Ditto. During the night arrived the , Captain Bilafier,

from Odessa. to Constantinople with corn, in 6 days. Thermometer 54°.

“ Tuesday 18.—Ditto, \Vcighed the small anchor.—Thcnuomcter 64°.

‘1 Wednesday 19.—Thermometer 63°,

" Thursday 20,—Thermometcr 61°. _

" Friday Riv—Atmosphere exceedingly turbid. Calm wind, and little sea from

the S.E. Continued to work the pumps. From sunset till 6 the wind calm.

At 6 a light breeze from the S. and clearer weather, only remaining thick and

foggy towards the E. At 10 RM. the wind veered to W.S.W. and the weather

quite clear. Immediately raised [weighed] anchor, and set sail. ' When the

anchor came on board, found it had lost one ofits claws [linkch All the vessels

and boats in the port also set sail; steering 5.15. At 8 A.M. found we had run

20 miles. Calm till hull-past 3, when the atmosphere became tut-bid. Thermm

 

 

‘ meter 50°. At 4 stormy wrnd from the N. with rain. At noon thick fog. ins0~

much that we could no longer see land. Stecrcd E. by S. till 8, when we got

sight of the canal, and steered 5.8. Heavy rain, with thick fog and dark wea

ther: lost sight of the land. At noon less rain, but strong galcs and heavy sea

running; saw the European light-house at/no great distance. Itnmediutc:y let go

all the flying sails steering 5. directly touards the mouth of the canal, the

wind having somewhat calmed; although the rain fell in torrentsr and such

darkness prevailed, that we could with dilliculty see the land. At 3 RM.

 

" The diurnal computation of time seems llt‘l'C to be changed from nautical tq

civil, by a somewhat extraordinary transition,
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arrived opposite to Bhyhkdery [Boyouk-derrehJ in the canal on the European

shore; and at 5 RM anchored olf Yenni-kioy, letting go the great anchor with

a new cable, having parted one at Inueadda. Made. the ship also fast to the land

by tvro cables [hawsers] our anchorage being very near the shore in 6l'athoms

water." Thermometer 47°.]

Dr. Clarke as we have before observed, is tolerahly free from the sin of

afi'ectingfine writing: but we cannot dismiss this translation which as a

technical article we have preferred to his own narrative, without saying

that it is a performance very unequal: insomuch that for our own credit;

we have been obliged to take some liberties with the text in order to lit it

for the pages of our work. The liberties we have taken consist in the cur

tailment of repetitions of prolix and periphrastic phraseology, and in the

noticing and occasionally correcting terms that struck us as unwarrantnhle,

either iu scientific, technical, or familiar language. A turbid atmosp/urc,

kc. for instance we do not at all approve of to describe cloudy weather.

The commercial navigation of the Black Sea furnishes the author with

occasion to deplore the iusulficiency of original information with great cans

dour, and to acknowledge such as he has derived from secondary sources with

no less liberality. Injustice to the subject, to the author, and to ourselves,

we must make our readers acquainted with his honourable mention of the

Naval Chronicle; for which we beg leave to renew all due and becoming

acknowledgments. At pages 645,646, Dr. Clarke says,

" Upon the subject of English commerce and navigation in the Black Sea, I

avoid going into much detail, from the consciousness that. my personal obzservaJ

tions were ofliiuited extent. and because the theme is amply discussed in some

interesting remarks addressed to a respectable periodical work—the Navar

CHRONICLE (Vol. xxi); these remarks, notwithstanding their nnassuming form.

bear such internal evidence of aulhenticity, that I udopt them as authority with

out hesitation in my Appendix (N0. iii). In fact, the official documentsthcrein com

prised I know to be derived from the records kept in the Chancery office of tlte‘

British legation at Constantinople ; to which the writer. as a member of the Levant

Company, could of course command access, I can venture indeed to pledge my

lelflor the authenticity ofthc papers in question ; and am glad to be instrumental

in bringing under the public eye sueh valuable materials for history in a way

more calculated to preserve the recollection of them than the fugitive manner in

which they were first published-"1

IIcrc we take leave of the present work. Mr. Professor Clarke reserves

 

' The meteorological observations are on the scale of Fahrenheit, and were not

in the nauticaljourunl, but are here added from the Appendix, No. Vl

-IL The Appendix, No. III. page 711, contains a copious extract of observations

on the state of English commerce in the Black Sea, originally addressed to the

NAVAL Crtzoa‘rcu by a member ofthc Levant Company, under the signature of

Mercator, on 9th March, 1809; to which are annexed certain oilicial documents,

extracted from the registrary ot' the British Chancery ollice at Constantinople.

__ s“
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what he has to relate of Turkey, Greece, and Egypt, for the second part;

which we understand is now in the press. He will have witnessed some

extraordinary diplomacy at the capital, and some curious transactions in

the provinces; he can also ifhe pleases give us a non-military commentary

on the English expedition to Egypt. We hope therefore from the next

volume lhr a valuable contribution of knowledge on points in which we are

nationally interested; while we repeal: once more the obligations under

which our author has already laid us, we will not protract an article a'lready‘

(nolouglry dwelling on faults and trifling slips into which he has been

here and there betrayed, but express our anxiety for its appearance; and

only exhort hint to give us, under the three heads we have just alluded to,

,namcs, dates, and facts, with the same manly veracity he has shewn in de

lineating the present state of Society and manners among the genuine Mus

corites; ' .

ARGONAVT.
 

PLATE CCCXXXI.

'Fi‘llli, form at“ the Mauritius, or isle of France, is an irregular oral

some-Altai. more than eleven leagues in its greatest length, and rather

more than eight in its greatest breadth: its circumference, pursuing the

various windings ot' the coast, is upwards of forty-live leagues. Numerous

capes and buys from sinuosities upon the coast, which are full of rocky

reefs, stretching more or less into the sea, which occasion considerable (lan

ger to vessels in their approach to the island.

The two principal ports of the Mauritius are, Part Bourbon, to the south

east, and Port. Louis, to the north-west. The former may be entered with

case, before the wind; but it is difficult to get out of it, as the gales gene

rally hlow towards the south-east. The Dutch settlement, some remains

of which are still to be seen, was formerly at Port Bourbon. Port Louis

is more capricious tliau Port Bourbon; it is capable of containing fifty

large vessels counnodiously; and it may he as easily touched at, by our

mtward-hound East India ships, as St. Helena on their return.* The town

at Port Louis, though situated in the most disagreeable part of the island,

is deemed the capital. This town, generally denominated the Camp, is

built at the bottom of the port, towards the opening of a valley, encircled

by a chain of mountains, whose summits are rocky, without trees or bushes.

 

it It is mentioned, in a note to the French account ofthe action. between the

Caroline French frigate, and the Europe, Strcatham, and Lord Keith Indiamun',

that “ the difliculty of getting into and out of port, north west, the principal

harbour of the isle of France, causes the road of St. Paul, in the isle of Buona

part0, or Bourbon, to be generally preferred by the French cruisers, for the supe

rior facility of depositqu their plunder, and starting on fresh enterprisosj'

Virlc NAVAL CunoNtcw, Vol. XXIII. page 99. t
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It. has no fortifications, except towards the sen, where it is defended by

1-‘or't Blanc, and nbattery on the little island,fl‘orincllieres.

The land gradually rises from the shore, towards the center of the

island, which is a woody plain, elevated nbout Q00, or 250 fatbnms above _

the leuel ol' the sea. In the middle of this plain is very sharp conical

mountain, which, from its .ituation, is termed the middle peak. The other :

mountains, which are separated from each other, are, the Montague dc

.Faienrc, Grand Parr, SQZYUIL’, Rivicre Nair, Riviere Rampart, Corps-du

Gwde, and the Ponce. Or" the last-mentiOued chain, Filer Burt snys' M.

Dory de St. Vincent, is the most: elevated point; and, according to the

Abbe de la Cnille, it is 424 fathoms perpendicular liciglit above the level

of the sca.‘ Its summit, generally covered with snow, is formed by an 7

enormous and inaccessible rock, bearing a. striking rclsemblance to a head

and distin nishablc at a great distance out at sea. From nearly the center

of this point proceed several. branches, somewhat rescmbling'enibrnsnres

flanked with parapcts. As a part of Pilcr Bart, and the Ponce, may be

considered the dark and wooded Mornc dc: Culebusws, which extends

towards“ the west, and bounds the central plain on the north. Its greatest

elevation is little more than 1800 feet. Another chain, in the course of

which is a very large and remarkable roundish rock, termed Min-re (In

Prelrcx, runs in a direction towards the north : it is the Montagnc Longue,

on the extremity of which are signal posts, elevated 2-100 feet above he

lei-cl ot'thc sea.

The isle of France is watered by above sixty rirulets, some of which

deserve the name of rivers, but others do not contain any water in the dry

season. Their sources are all principally in the mountains. The bnmidi y

occasioned by the clouds, which frequently envelope the summits of

lecrr Bart and the Ponce; greatly promote vegetation; hence the plan

growing upon the tops of these nionntains, are, in general, rigorous and

' healthy, whilst those on their sides languish and become sickly.

The discovery of the Mauritius was first made by the Portufluese (who

named it theisland of Acernsj, in the fifteenth century. The utch tool:

possessL'm of it in the year 1508, giving it the name of Mauritius, in honour

of Prince Maurice, their stadtholder; but they did not form any‘estnblish

nient on'tbe island till 1640. In 1712 they abandoned it, partly on account

of the incdnsidcrable progress made by the colonists in the melioration of

the soil, and partly on account of the settlement which they had made at

the Cape of Goodli pa. In 1715, the French landed here, under the

command of Dutreenes, a captain in the service of their East India Com-v

pany, and named it the Isle of France. Shortly after (about 179!) the in

habitahts of the island of Bourbon, under the conduct of a person, called

Darongny, made a new establishment in the Isle of France; but, during

the fifteen succeeding years, the number of the inhabitants was so inconsi

dorablc, that the company began to deliberate whether it were more proper

to retain or abandon the island. In 1785, however, M. Bourdeunay, on

:0!“ out. with instructions to improve the soil to profit. In lit“, the

Upton. (Hut. XXV. it:

I .
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French East India Company ceded the Isle of France to the government,

and it has since been under the immediate jurisdiction: of a governor, for}

the military, and an intendant or magistrate for the civil department.

Oatia's Mi/ilnr'y Transactions in Hindostun, vol. I. pages 62, 64, 7Q, and

88 to 98; and vol. 11- pages 234, 297. 298, 5’26, 330, 333, and 336, may,

be consulted for further particulars. It is understood, that the expenccs

incurred by the company, and the still heavier expences to which the

colonization of the island put the French government, have never been

cleared by the colony. Scarcely one third of the land is in a state of culti

vntion, and even such parts as have been laboured on, are very remote from

any thing like perfection, in point of tillage or produce. According to

recent estimates, there were about 6000 whites in the island; but when,

from this number, we deduct that of the garrison, there perhaps did not

remain more than 2000 colonists, of both sexes, and every go. The num

ber of the free ncgroes amounted to about 1000, and there were b65idcs

from 34 to $6000 slaves. The island is susceptible of triple this amount of

population. Almost every species of cultivation has been attempted here;

the culture of grain is, as it ought every where to be, the principal branch

of agriculture among the inhabitants; but the rearing of cattle has been

culpably neglected. The colTee of the island is good, but it is not equal to

the produce of Bourbon. At Villebagne there is a fine sugar-house, and

five or six others of less consequence, are to be met with in difl'crent parts

of the island. The culture of indigo has been attempted, but hitherto, with

little success. A considerable quantity of cotton is raised here, which grows

well, and proves very marketable : by the aid of industry this article might

be rendered highly important. The plants of spice trees, brought hither

from the Moluccas, have thriven so well, as to afford encouragement

towards their further cultivation. The shrub which yields pepper, is not

Cultivated here; although the plants might readily be procured from the

coast of Malabar. The best ebony in the world is produced, in the Mauri

tins.

No person could entertain a more accurate idea ofthe value of the Man

ritius, in a political and commercial view, than the Abbe Raynal; who, as

long ago as the middle of the last century, expressed his opinion as follows:

The Abbi! Raynal, nearly as long ago as the middle of the last century,

gave the following opinion of the Mauritius, in a political and connnert-ial

new i v

‘5 The isle of France must always be allowed to be one of the most valu

able possessions for any nation desirous of trading to Asia. It is situated

in the African seas,jnst at the entrance of the Indian ocean. As it lies a

little out of the common track, its expeditions can be carried on with greater

secrecy. Those, who wish it was ncarer to our continent, do not consider

that if it was so, it would be impossible to reach the coasts of Malabar and

Coromandel in a month's time, and the more distant gulfs in two months;

which, to a nation, who like the French, have no sea-port in llindostan, is

an jnestimnblc advantage. This island, though in the same parallel of

latitude as the barren and scorching coast of Africa, is temperate, and

Comparativtly healthy. The soil is stony, but tolernhly fertile. Experi~

- ¥._ “,6 . “M. --”.A‘. .Ag—i~ ‘_\ <1.- “*
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ence has shown that it will produce most of the necessaries, and even some

of the luxuries oflife. Whatever it may want may be supplied from Mada.

gascar, and from Bourbon ; where the inhabitants have retained simplicity

of manners, with a taste for husbandry. Great Britain sees, with ajealous

eye, her rivals possessed of a settlement, which may prove the ruin of her

flourishing trade with Asia. At the breaking out of a war her utmost

efforts will certainly be aimed at a. colony that threatens her richest trea

sures. What a misfortune to France, should she sufl'er herself to be

deprived ofit!”

Fatal experience has proved, that no position could be more successfully

adapted to the annoyance of British commerce, in the Indian seas, than'

the Mauritius, while in the possession of France. It sewed as a place of

rendezvous for French frigates, where they could be refitted, and whither

they might retire with their plunder. It was a depot of captured produce,

in which view it was resorted to by American traders, who brought that

produce to Europe, which the French were unable to convey in their owft

merchantmen. The destruction ofsuch a nest of marauders, is an immense

advantage to be derived from the conquest of the island; which, in our

hands, is impregnahle, as long as we command the seas, and may, perhaps,

be rendered a station of some importance. ‘ _ U

The capture of the Mauritius is one of those achievements that demon

strate what can be done by the united cfl'orts of the navy and army.points out the sort of enterprise which is adapted to our insular situation,

and to our maritime superiority. It is that in which we are sure ultimately

to succeed,and to which our resources ought to be applied. We have even

considered all other foreign expeditions than such as could be undertaken

by floating armies, or in other words, by the combination of naval and mili

tary operations, as inconsistent with our real character. This is the species

of assistance, to which we are inclined to think one of the three noble lords,

considered as at the head of parliamentary opposition, alluded, in speaking

of the service, to have been rendered to allies, instead of making ourselves

principals in the internal warfare pl' the Peninsula. ‘ In the House of Com

mons, on the 13th of February, the member for Bedford is reported to have

used the following expressions, concerning this colony: .

“ The Isle of France is certainly an important conquest—The most im

portant of all our colonial conquests since the commencement of the war.”

After this testimony to the merit ofthe operations, we can hardly refrain

from expressing something more than more astonishment, that a measurq

so 'replcre, with advantages, political, military, and commercial; should

have been procrastinateri so ion". v v k i -i _ '

Bourbon, the sister isle, was discovered by the Portuguese, who called it

Mascarenhas. It was taken possession of by the French, in i075. The

coli'ee-tree was transplanted from Beit-ul-Fakki, in Arabia, to Bourbon,

about this time, and has been more naturalised here, than in any other part

of the world.“
 

' For further historical particulars, relating to the Isle of Bourbon, aide

ORflk'S Military Transactions in Hindustan, Vol. I. page: 92 and 93; and Vol-_

Ii. pages 25% and 235.
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CORRECT RELATION OF SIIIPWRECKS;

s6"

Jpn, ALVI. *

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wrrck, the shore, the dying, and the drown’d.

Fa Leonza.

THE SATELLITE.

“ T is with sincere regret,” says the Portsmouth papers, “ we state

the melancholy loss of his Majesty's sloop of war the Satellite,

of 16 guns, commanded by.the Hon. ‘VilloUgbby Bertie, with all the crew.

She sailed from Spithead On Monday the 17th instant, (Dec. 1810) to join

the ships that were cruizing of? La Iloguc. On the Wednesday following, at

six o'clock in the evening, she Was in company with the Vautour, Captain

Lawless. It was then blowing very hard, and, in the course of the

night, the gale increased excessively, blowing in most tempestuous squalls_

In one of these sudden gusts (which have been experienced, both at sea and

on shore, in a most extraordinary degree this winter), she, it is supposed,

upset, and every soul on board perished! The next morning her boats,

some spars, &c. which were upon her deck,were picked up by the Vautour;

but. no other vestige of her has ever been seen. The following ofiicers

were on board on the 30th ult. when she was last mustered:

“ Captain Willoughby Bertie, Lieutenant R. S. Farquharson, Lieut.

Thomas Nicholas; Richard Cornby, surgeon; James Sampson purser;

John Pearce, master; R. S. Kcmpster, master‘s mate; John Henderson,

carpenter; Benjamin Brown, gunner; George I’rout, boatswain; George

Campbell, clerk; A. G. Babington and William Brooke, midshipmen.

“ The Hon. Captain Bertie was son of'the late, and brother of the pre~

sent Earl of Abingdon. He married Miss Fisher, late of the Plymouth

Theatre; and, what increases the distressing event of his death is, that

Mrs. Bertie (now in Portsmouth) expects daily to be confined. Captain

Bertie was in his 29th year.”

We have a partial consolation in learning, by a subsequent account, that

Mr. Richard Cornby, surgeon; Mr. Babington, Mr. Kcmpster, and Mr.

Brooke, midshipmen, who were stated, as above, to have been on board the

Satellite, when she was last mustered, and who, it was presumed, had

perished in that unfortunate ship, are safe. The midshipmen had been

removed to the Danemarkjust before the Satellite sailed, and the surgeon

was on shore on leave.

 

THE ELIZABETH INDIAMAN.

The Elizabeth (country-ship) commanded by Captain Hutton, which

sailed from Cork on the 17th of December, 1510, was lost 05‘ Dunkirk, on

the 27th or" the same month; and, odeil individuals who were on board,

only Q2 were saved. The subjoined extract of a letter, dated Deal, De

cember 30, furnished us with the first intelligence of this melancholy event.

‘> i I“, -‘r‘w'p_ "Jiu ’

____.-.. i?“
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“ A person, who left Dunkirk this morning at eleven o’clock, brings us

this moment the following most melancholy information ;—that on Thursday

evening last, the Elizabeth country ship, which was anchored ofi‘ the South

Foreland, drifted from thence into Calais roads, where she knocked ofl' her

rudder, and cut away her main mast. No assistance coming after her re

peated signals, the captain put off to obtain it; but when about half-way

between the wreck and Dunkirk, his vessel drove on the outer edge of

Dunkirk brake, Dunkirk steeple bearing S. by \V. and instantly went to

pieces, when all on board perished, except twenty-two, (mentioned here

after) who landed at Dunkirk, and were instantly conducted to prison, where

our informant saw Captain Easttvick and the others yesterday, and procured

this information, with directions to acquaint us therewith. No letters were

'sufTered by the commandant to be brought away, although some were

written to be sent to us; he promises, however, in a few days they shall

come.

“ Amongst the drowned are,

“ Captain Hutton, commander of the ship, and Mrs Hutton, his wife.

“ Lady Passengeis—Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Midwinter, Miss Moore, and

Miss Stewart.

“ Passengers—Mr. Ambrose, and Lieutenant Finch.

“ Mr. Williamson, lst oflicer, and Mr. Forbes, 4th officer. Mr. Riddle,

surgeon.

“ Passengers—Captain Foolcy, Mr. Keys, Mr. M‘Gulleway, and Mr.

Tulloek. '

“ John Calder; John Ashkettle, captain's steward; eight black women

pervants, and about 347 lascars.”

The succeeding otticial report from the French papers, is more explicit.—

“ To his crccllcnry the Minislcr gf the Illariue and the Colonies.

“ sm, Dunkirk, Dec. 29, 1810

“ I have the honour of informing your excellcucy of a very disastrous

event which took place yesterday in the roads of this place—The ship

Elizabeth of three masts, and ofo‘bO tons burden, Captain Hubert \V. East

wick, [Hutton] bound for India from London, having proceeded to join the

fleet at Portsmouth, in consequence of bad weather, put into Cork, in Ire

land ; from which, after nine days, she set out on bet-destination for Madras

and Bengal, with a cargo ofiron, copper, lead, beer, glass-ware, hats, cloaths

and other goods; having a crew of 400 men on board, including the captain,

thirty white passengers, and 2.30 lascars, destined for Bengal by the East

India COmpany. Oven-powered by the violent gulcs, which had continued

since her departure from Cork, she ran aground yesterday, during the night

amid the saudbanks of this roadstead, about three leagues N.E-. of the

harbour. Soon after she struck against the Breehauck, and Wns observed

at. day-lighttnaking signals of distress, and firing minute guns; she was

armed with ten sixteen-pounders); M. Delacoste immediately took mea

sures to send assistance to this vessel, but all attempts proved fruitless, the

wind biowing furiously from NAN. and the sea being in a frightful state
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of agitation. Hopes were entertained that at ebb tide something might be

done; but these hopes were in vain l It was absoletuly nnpossrble to send

out any sort ofhoats, notwithstanding all the cITorts that were made. The

gallint La Victoire, with Captain Gaspard Male, master of a merchantrnan

on board, who gave, on this occasion, a proof of his devotion and humanity,

as well as several other sailors and pilots, belonging to this port, was towed

out along the pier; but the captain, seeing his gulliot overwhelmed by the

waves, which rolled over it with fury, and not being able to make any re

sistance, was compelled to abandon the attempt, after having encountered

the most perilous dangers. In the mean time, the vessel lost her mizen mast

and main mast, and soon afterwards disappeared, leaving only the fore mast

to be seen, which was covered with people. Three boats were seen direct

ing their course towards the coast, but two only succeeded in reaching fort

Rishan, from which 22 persons were landed by the assistance of the garrison

of that fort, and the peOple employed about the custom-house, who came

down to the shore. The third boat was swallowed up by the waves. The

sea was instantly covered with wrcclrs of all descriptions, which came one

after another on shore along the coast, with numbers of dead bodies. The
persons saved are the captain,‘ the first I mate, the second mate, an officer

of the army of Bengal, two passengers, and 16 lascars ; all the rest perished.

The night has been still more dreadful than the'day, and this morning the

winds continue to blow with much violence from N. N. W. and N. N.E.

with rain, snow, and hail.—Our first care has been to give these unfortunate

people who have escaped the assistance they stand in need oi'-I have the

honour to be,&c. “ C. Founcaox', _
< I Commissary ofMariue.’

In consequence ol'a letter to the Minister of Marine, from Captain East

wicl-z,scconded by the application of the commandant of the place, General

O‘Meura, Buonaparte consented to liberate the. remainder of the crew of

that vessel; and, accordingly, on the 30th of January, it cartel arrived at

Dover with the survivors on board. From one of the gentlemen who were

saved, the following additional particulars have been collected :--The whole

number who put off from the. wreck, in the boat, were conducted to prison

on their landing; but were instantly, as far as possible, supplied with dry

clothes and every comfort by the gaoler and his wife. The Europeans were

also permitted, on various occasions, to lean: the prison, on security being

given for their return, by such of the humane inhabitants as invited them

to dine andspend the day with them, which was frequently the case. In

deed, the conduct of all the inhabitants of Dunkirk was generous in the ex~

treme, and is spoken of in the highest terms of praise by those who were

saved from the wreck—The following are the names of the Europeans who

 

' The French commissary appears to be in a mistake': Captain Hutton was the

commander ofthe Elizabeth ; and Captain Eastwiclt, we believe, was a passenger.

" 'llie only persons saved " says the report at Lloyd’s, " were—Captain Eustwick,

Captain Jackson; Mr. Baker, 2d officer; Mr. Laird, 3d officer; Mr. Edit, [We

mariner; Mr. Haywood, and 15 lasears." - v I
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were landed at Dover;-Captain Eastwick, Mr. Baker second officer, and

Mr. Laird, third officer, all of the Elizabeth ; Mr. Eddis, Mr. Hayward, and

Dr. Jackson, of the 24th Native Infantry, passengers. They were liberated

by the French government unconditionally, leaving it to thejustice of our

government to return an equal number of French prisoners, if- they think

proper. The fate of one of the passengers (Lieutenant Tench, ofthe third

Ceylon regiment), was peculiarly tragical. lie is supposed to have been the

only person that reached the shore alive, after the boat had left the ship.

While he lay on the beach exhausted with cold and fatigue, a garda costa, ‘

or French soldier, came up to him, to whom he offered six guineas in gold

to carry him to some place of shelter.-—Another soldier then came in sight,

and it would appear that the two agreed to murder the unfortunate oflicer,

for the sake ofhis motley; the \body having been found with several wounds

upon it. The circumstance transpired in consequence of the assassins having

quarrelled about their booty, and one of them confessed the fact to hispriest,

at the same time describing Lieutenant Tench's dress and person so minutely,

that no doubts could be entertained on the subject in the minds ofhis coni

panions. The two soldiers were taken into custody, and the French oflicers

at'Dunkii-k are said to have been exerting themselves to procure more formal

evidence than the confession above alluded to, in;order to bring the culprit!

to condign punishment. The wretch who confessed the fact, afterward de‘

nied it, alleging that he was in a delirium when he told the story.

 

gnahal Tammy

'l'he heart‘s remote recesses to explore,

And touch its springs, when Prose arail'd no more.

' Famous.

 

TO THE MEMORY OF LIEUTENANT R. .TRYON.‘

ar e. nsnnmo. i

‘4  Sell improvisu let/ti

Vis rapuil, rupictque gentes."———-l'lon.

HAT heart but mourns a friend sincere?

What eyes refuse .to spare a tear P

When death has dealt his fiercest blow,

And laid an honest sailor low?

With soul of honor, heart of truth,

Death never struck a braver youth, ,

Since first commission‘d, direful day I

To make the sons of men his prey.

1

_' I‘ide Obituary, in a subsequent page.

“k.._.-4-U
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Mourn him ye fair, of British birth,

_ Who, in the chilley lap of earth,

In ever-during silence lies.

Clos'tl are the mortal agonies

He felt before the fatal day

That cluth'd his manly limbs in clay.

Mourn him ye fair, "tis valor’s due l

\Vho of the brave more fond than you P

Ye Sons of Ocean, Britain’s pride,

“'ho oft have conquer'd by his side;

llis bark with yours in storms no more,

Shall dread the dangers of the shore ;

Nor fear rough shoals, the seaman‘s foe,

Nor waves high mounting o'er his prow ;

To him no dangers have the deep,

For he is sunk in peaceful sleep;

Anehor'd where storms can ne'er molest,

In the still port ofendlcss rest.

0 could the muse, the muses mourn,

Lamented Tryon, o'er thy am,

With Orpheus old, as ancients say,

Fly from the cheerful realms of day,

Down to the gloomy caves of death,

And thence rccal thy vital breath;

The terrors of the lonely vale,

Should ne’er her stetll'ast feet assail ;

Iler song shou‘d every danger charm,

And fates malignant rage disarm ;

Conquer the grare's impervious night,

And bear thee to the realms oflight.

Bat vein is song’s immortal power,

To stay the arm of death an hour,

Unhar his atlamantine gate,

Victorious o'er the will offate.

Lamented youth, adieu! thy doom,

In the lone regions of the tomb,

Is but the some the monarch shares,

Anrl all from youth to hoary hairs

Alike shall share : not many a year

Will roll away its swit't career, a

Ee'r all mankind must follow thee,

And enter on eternity ;

How soon, or late, what man can say.a

When his frail tenement oft-lay, .

To ashes and t0 (lust shall fall,

And black oblivion bury all.
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. ROM realms which Curtez drench’rl with humnn gore, _ ' 0

From Alpine streams which lave the Euxine shore ;

From Asia's utmost oriental hound,

From Beauty’s sacred Ne, with myrtles crowu'd;

From icy region; under Bl‘ltalll'a‘ sway,

' Through which St. [nwrence bursts his foaming Way;

From wild Hibernia on th' Atlantic main,

From a pure stream that wash’d th’ Athenian plain ,

I"rom Asia's southern gem-producing strand,

Where the'cool ocean lnves the scercliing sand;

‘ The initials separate, ,and you’ll descry,»

What time on hasty wing is hurrying by;

What when once lost, you never Chn Fecal,

A source ol'joy to some—0F grief to all;

iThat which curtails, while-adding to'eur (late,

And points and leads us to our last estate. A.

 

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1811.

i (Junitary—Fcbruary.) ‘

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS;

: ARLIAMENT was opened, by commission, end the regular business

of the Session co:nmcnced,on the 12th of February, In consequence_

of the continued improvement of the King’s health, which furnishes the

expectation of his speedy resumption of the regal power, the Prince Regent

has riot found it expedient to make any change in the Administration.

The account of the capture ut‘the Isle of France, and of the other pro

ceedings in the Indian Seas, recorded in our Letter: on Service, will be read

with much interest and satisfaction. ' ‘

Ofunoificial intelligence, the most important which we have to announce,

is that of the capture of Bands, the chief of the Dutch Spite Islands.- It

was earrieil by a coup de main, early in August; the assailing Force, under

Captain Cole, of H. M.'s S. Caroline, not amounting to more than 130 men

while that of the garrison numbered 1000. The property, to the captors,

is estiniaterl'at'600,000l;; and, what renders the news eminently pleasing,

- is, that the rich prize has fallen into our posseéaion without the loss of a.

single life.

I

Some arrangements, inimical to the interests of Buonaparte, are'thought

to be forming amongst the Northern Powers.

In North America, they, who ought daily to offer up thanksgivings fer

\
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being at a safe distance from the din of arms, seem madly ambitious at

war, thh the certain annnihilation of their present enviable advantages!

In South America, the Spaniards are cutting throats to establish the autho

rity oi. Ferdinand VII. ; who, as a power, does not exist I At what period

between his extremes of delirium and insanity does Doctor W——- place

such derangement .9 But let us not laugh as it' we were mere lookers-on.

W'ith respect to any one of those, it may he said with the grave-digger in

Hamlet, “ In England they are all as mad as he." Have we not in fact,

with an enemy at the gate, and another (of paper) within, been profoundly

debating away whole weeks and months, whether the Regent or the

Queen should have the Buck-hounds? To say nothing of tying the hand»

of him who is to defend us, by a solemn act of those who represent us, and

pretend to be our “ brains !" Of this species seems to have been the mania

which prevailed at Constantin0ple when the Greek and Latin churches

were di~puting whether the sacramental bread should he [moaned or

unleimennl, while Sultaan Mohammad ii was laying siege to the city ! 1' So

at Jerusalem,+ while mighty ruin was impending, the Jews were deeply

considering the heresy of the Sadducees! As nOne of these can bc

reckoned amongst the acts of reasonable men, we are compelled to account

for such conduct by referring it to the old adage, which saith, “ Heaven

first makes Fools of those whom it wills to destroy,"1 or to adopt Voltaire’s

fearful apprehension, that “ our little terraqneous globe is neither more nor

less than the mad-house of the uni\'erse.§ In these retrospective remarks,

the reader will be pleased to observe, that we have spoken merely of folly—

‘enerously avoiding all mention of knavery.

 

lettrrs nu 92mm,

Copied verbatim from the LONDON GAZETTZ.

__._.

ADMIRALTY-OPFICE, rzsnmiw 19, 1811'.

EAR-ADMIRAL OTWAY has transmitted to John Wilson Crolter,

Esq.; a letter from Lieutenant Crow, commanding his Majesty's gun

vessel Gallant, giving an account of his having, on the 2d of last month,

captured, on the coast of Norway, the Danish privateer the Restorateur, of

six twelve-poundei's and nineteen men.

 

' The consequence was, it fell into the hands oftheTurks, and the last of lltO'

Constantine: lost his empire and his life. See Gibbon. Decline and hill ofth.

Roman Empire, vi. 48}. 4:0.

f Josephus. Wars of the Jews.

t " QUUS lupiter oult perdrre prius dementnt.

§ “J‘ai bien pmr qua notre pctit glob: tcrraqué M mil precisémcnt les puke»

~ liaisons d: l'um'vcrs.”

.

‘ ~-_._‘ kME A—M __~_ ._~.“
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\ FEBRUARY 5.

Copy of a Letter from Captain George Dow/iie, of his llfty'esfy's SI

Royalist, address-ml Io Vice-unwind Campbell, and trunsmi:(ed by the V' '

admiral to John Wilson Craker, Esq.

His M'ty'esty-‘s Sloop Royalist, Downer,

5m, 3:! February, 1811.

r l beg leave to inform you, that his Muiesty’s sloop under my command,

being yesterday morningr between St. Valery en Court and Focamp, a sail was

seen at daylight, to Which we gave chase,sud soon after made her out to be

one ofthe enemy's privntcers; the wind having veered round from south to

iOUEh-East we were brought upon a wind,- nt'one P. M. between Estaplcl

and Boulogne, the Custilian joinedin phase, With the udvantage of the

“'QfillIQT-ghgc. and Obligcd her to tuck; at four we brought her to, nearly

together, and found her to be the ligger pi-ivateer La Braconmur, often

film“, lihl‘mrn overboard in the chase,) and lbrty-seveu men ; out two days

fi'om 55- Valery eu Caux, and had made no captures. .

I have the honour to be, 6m. _ \

GEORGE DOWNIE, Captain.

Vice-admiral Campbell has transmitted to John Wilson Croker, Esq”

a letter from Cupurin Digby, of his Majesty's ship the Thebau, giving an

~itccnun't of the bouts of that ship having, on the 2d instant, under the direc—

tions of Lieutenant Mpynell, and supported by the Skylark sloop, brought

out, in a very gullaut manner, a merchant brig, from on sh‘ore under two

of-the enemies batteries near Dieppe. '

And also a. letter from Lieutenant Gedge, commanding the Locust gun

vcssel, giving an account of his having, on the 26th of last month,capturcd,

close to Dunkirk, a French national armed vessel, carrying two long twelve

pounders, with small arms. -

FEBRUARY 9.

Copy qfa Letter fiom Captain Rogers, if his Mq’icalu’s Ship the Kent, rul

dI-cssed to Admiral Sir Charles Cotton, Bart. Cmmnamler—in-thig'ofhis

filtrjesly’s Ships and Vessel: in [he lllrdilcrrancan, and il'unsmittt 11 by the

Admiral to John Wilson Croker, Esq.

sin, Ken!,ofl”l’alumos, Dec. 15, 1810.

Just as I had closed my lettm- to you of the 12th instant, the Cambrian

bore in sight, which immediately determined me to attempt the destruction

ofihe convoy at Pulamos. I had great reliance-tin Captain I’ane’s know

lerlgu ofthe place, and as the reinforcement the French had received in

Catalonia gave me no hope of assistance from General O'Donnell, wl")

had full occupntion for his troops, I felt that l should he delicnent in my

duty if I did not employ the means in my powenwith energy, to cfiect the

important service of depriving Barcelona and the French army of the sup.

plies which this convoy would convey to them. I gave it, Sir, every consib

detion, with the anxiety natural tp respnnsihility, and the more I reflected

the more my mind was fortified with hopes of success.

I therefore formed my plan, and Captain Fane did me the favour to

volunteer the command .of three hundred and fifty seamen, two hundred

and fifty marines, and two field-pieces, selected from the ships under my

orders, and well appointed l'u_r this desirable service. ’ The enemy's vessel]

lay in the Mole, and consisted of a very fine new national ketch, mounting

fourteen guns, with sixty men, two xehecs of three guns each, and thirty

men, and thpro wore £iallt merchant vessels under their convoy, all htch
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with provisions for Barcelona; they were protected by two twenty-four:

onndcrs, one in a battery which stood high over the mole, and the other

witha thirteen-inch mortar in a battery on a very commanding height;

there were also, from the information I received, about two hundred and

fifty soldiers in the town. .

From light winds it was near one o'clock in the afternoon of the 13th

before the ships could get far enough into the Bay to put the men on

shore; and they were soon after landed on the beach in the finest order

under cover of the Sparrowhnwke and Minstrel sloops, without harm, the

enemy having posted themselves in the town, supposing we should be in

judicions enough to go into the mole without dislodging them; soon after

our men moved forward to take the town and batteries in the rear; the

enemy withdrew to a windmill on a. hill, where they remained almost quiet

SPLCUIUH‘S ot'our people taking possession of the batteries and the vessels in

the mole; the mortar was spiked and the cannon thrown down the heights

into the sea; the magazine blown up, the whole of the vessels burnt and

totally destroyed, save two which were brought out; in short the object had

succeeded to admiration, and at this time with the loss of no more than

four or five men from occasional skirmishing; but [ am sorry to relate,

that in withdrawing our Post from a hill which we occupied to keep the

enemy in check until the batteries and vessels were destroyed, I fear- that

our people retired with some disorder, which encouraged the enemy, who

had received a reinforcement from St. Felice, to advance upon them, and

' by some unhappy fatality, instead of directing their retreat to the beach

where the Cambrian, Sparrowhawke and Minstrel lay to cover their em

barkation, the brave but thoughtless and unfortunate men came through

the town down to the mole; the enemy immediately occupied the walls

and houses, from which they kept up a severe fire upon the boats crowded

with men, and dastardly fired upon and killed several who had been left on

the mole, and were endeavouring to Swim to the boats. Nothing could

exceed the good conduct of Captain Pringle, of the Sparrowhawlte, Cnp

tain Campbell of the Minstrel, and Lieutenant Conolly, first of the Cam;

brian, (who commanded that ship in the absence of Captain Fade.) both

‘ in the landing and withdrawing the men, and the officers in the launches

with earronades, and the two mortar boats of the Cambrian: indeed the

otticers aiiil men of all the boats distinguished themselves beyond all praise

in going to the male to bring 05 the men who had been left behind. In

performing this arduous service they suffered much, but 1' had the satisfac

tion to perceive the tire of their carronades and mortars upon the enemy

was very destructive.

I feel a delicacy? noticing the exertions and gallantry of an individual

where most appear 0 have an equal claim, but it is due to Mr. George

Godfrey, my first lieutenant, whose exertions both on shore and in the boats

bringing off the men were conspicuous.

Unfortunately Captain Pane, as I am informed, was at the mole giving

directions to destroy the VEsSGlS when our men were withdrawn from the

post on the hill; he remained there with firmness to the last, and is among

the missing, but I have received a satisfactory account that he is well.

I feel, Sir, with unt'cigned grief, that our loss has been severe, as you

will see by the inclosed return; but had it not been for the indiscretion of

the people straggling from their post and coming into the town, contrary ‘

to my caution, the enemy would not have dared to approach them, and the

loss would have been very inconsiderable, compared with the importance of

the service performed. The French had entered Catalonia with an army

of ten thousand men with little means ofsubsistence, and as I was ordered

t'o this coast for the express purpose of depriving the enemy of their erg

\
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peuted supplies, I considered that some energy and enterprise was neces

sary to accomplish it; the force I employed was fully adequate to this ser~

vice, and l confided the execution of it to an 0(iicer of reputation, I there

fore cannot reproach myself, as my oondpct would have been censured if

I had not undertaken it, although I must ever deeply regret the severe loss.

I have, (to.

THOMAS ROGERS.

Admiral Sir Charles Cottorl, Burt. Commander

iii-rhitf, LS'C. é-c. t5".

Absfract of [be Returns QfOflim-s, Seaman, and llfurines, belonging to hit

Jrl'qiesly’s Ships Kent, Ajax, Cambrian, Sprirraw/iawkr, and Il'iins’v‘el,

killed, wounded and missing, in destroying l/tG Ellen/fa ('onvuy at Pula

moa, 13th Detembr 1-, 1810. _

Kent—8 seamen, 7 marines, killed; 7 officers, 12 seamen, 19 marines,

wounded; 1 officer, 1! seamen, $21 marines, missing; 1 seam-inn, de

- set-ted. '

Ajax-+11 seamen, 4 marines, killed; 3 officers, 12 seamen, 6 marines,

wounded; 19 seamen, l8 marines, missing.

pambi-ian—z officers, 8 seamen, 1 marine, killed; 5 officers, 12'scamen,

Y marines, wounded; l oflicer, 11 seamen, 4 marines, missing.

Sparrow/lawlte—il seumnn, hilled; l officer, 2 seamen, wounded. y

Minstrel—l seamen, killed; 1 officer, 4 seanicn, wounded.

filial—33 killed, 89 wounded, 86 missing, 1 deserted.

' THOMAS BDGERS¢

Admiral Lord Gambier has transmitted to John Wilson Croker, qu.,

a letter from Captain Bedi'ord, captain of the fleet under his lordship's

command, reporting the capture, by his Majesty's ship Rhin, of the Bro

cauteur French letter of marque, of sixteen guns and fifty-twomen.

FEBRUARY 12.

Copy Qfa Latterfmm Vice-admiral Bertie, Commandrr-in-chigqulzis Ma

jesty’s S/u'ps and Vessel: at the Cape of Good Hepe, l0 Jo/m Wilson Crokcr,

. Esq. dnled on board his iquesty‘s S/o'p the Aji-imine, St. Paul's, Isle if

Bourbon, the 18th Oct. 1810.

sm, ~

Following the intentions communicated by my letter addressed to you of

the Qfith Augustfll have the honor now to acquaint you, for the information

of their lordships, that having made the necessary dispositions and arrange

ments previous to m departure from the Cape, I hoisted my flag on board

the N'isus, and sailc on the 4th ultimo, in that ship for the Isle of Franco.

Having made the land on the 2d instnng I proceeded to reconnoitre Port

South East, and from thence to Port Louis; where, having cruised forty

eight hours, and not falling in with any ship of the blockading squndi'onrl

proceeded to this anchorage for’inl'ormation of them, where I found lying

his Majesty's ships Bot\dicca,0tter. and Staunch gun-brig, together with

his Majesty’s ships Africainc and Ceylon, which bed been taken and recap

tured from the enemy, and the imperial French frigate ‘La Venus, also capq

ture‘d from the enemy. ' _ _

’The dctdils, copies of whichl have the honor to transmit herewnh, will

fully explain to their lordships the circumstances of the occupation nfthe

- pi? dc k} Posse, as well gs the subsequent unfortunute result of a very gal

a
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lant attack made on the enemy’s ships in Port S. E with the Sirius, Cap

tain Pym, the h'lagicicnne, Captain Curtis, the Iphigenia, Captain Lambert,

and the Nereitlc, Captain Willonghby, which ended in the unavoidable

destruction of the two former of his Majesty's ships, and the surrender to

the enemy of the Iphiuenia and Nercide, the latter after a glorious resist

ance almost unparallcllcd even in the brilliant annals of the British Navy.

A momentary superiority thus obtained by the enemy has been promptly

, and decisively crushed by the united zeal._iudgment, perseverance, skill, and

intrepidity of Captain Rowley, in his Majesty‘s ship Boadicen; the value

and importance of whose services, long conspicuous and distinguished as

they have been, have fully justified the selection and detention of him as

the senior otliccr conducting the blockade of this station; and who, in the

present instance, almost alone and unsupported but by the never-tailing

energies and resources ot'his active and intelligent mind, under circum

stances, as may be easily imagined, of extrcmest anxiety, mortificntiun, and

disappointment, in a few hours not only retoolt his Majesty‘s ships Afri

caine and (Qeylon, but captured also the_largest frigate possessed by the

enemy in these stas, and has thus restored the British naval pre-emiuence

in this quarter, which his talents have long so successfully contributed to

Ulltllllallh

Nor can I omit to offer the tribute sojustly due to the memory ofthe gal

lant Corbett, of his Majesty’s ship At'ricainc, “hose meritorious eagerness

to check the triumph ot'an cxulting enemy impelled him to an unequal con

test, in which be nohly foil, defending the cause of that country, to whose

service his valuable life had been most usefully, most. houourahly devoted.

‘ Under the pressure ofthcsc events, the arrival ot'the Nisus was to be consi

dered as most opportune, as every exertion had been already employed

with a view to the equipmtnt of the Ai'ricaiue and Ceylon, which ships,

thonin severely cut up in the masts and rigging (the lower masts being

unfit for further sen ice), had fortunately, at the time of their recapture,

part of their crews on board. Fully concurring in the expediency and the

absolute necessity ofthis measure, the adoption of which, and the carrying

into effect with the least delay, is of the most serious importance to the ulti

mate success of the operation, now ripe for execution, against the Isle. of

France, and having found it; further practicable to equip the Venus in fur

therance of this object,I have not hesitated to commission her for the

time being, under the name of the Nereide, in commemoration ofthe gal

lant defence of his Majesty’s ship bearing that name, notwithstanding the

very many local difficulties and disadvantages with which we have neces

sarily had to contend in the execution of these plans. The squadron, now

On the eve of sailing from these roads, consisting of the ships named in

the margin", exhibits a striking and no less gratifying instance of what may

be effected by British exertion and British persevrrancc.

I should at the same time, be very deficient, were I not to avail myself

of the opportunity now afforded me of expressing the obligations of the

service to the lieutenant-governor and commander of the forces on this

island, Lieutenant-colonel Heating, to whom it is indebted, not only for his

.co-nperation, as Well as that of the whole military force, not only for the

application of every civil means at his command, but for that spirit of

zealous emulation wherever the navy is concerned, nhich has most anxious

ly anticipated the appropriation ol every resource to its service, and the

1 influence of which has been extended throughout this division of the army.

Among other vessels captured by the enemy I regret to mention the

Ceylon and Wyndham, Hun. East India Company's ships, and the Ranger

\

' Boadicea, Africaine, Ceylon, Nisus, Ncreide.
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transport, from the Cape, having on board provisions and stores for thé

squadron; I am happy to add that theWyndham has since been rc-tukc-n, and

is arrived here, and the Venus was found to have on board the greater part

of the stores and provisions taken in the Ranger, both of which circum

stances have been particularly advantageous, the lower masts of the Wynd

ham having been applied to the Africaine, and the victualling of the septa

dron being, by means of the provisions found in the Venus, completed to

four months. ,

It is further of still greater moment that I should apprize you, for the

information of their l0rdships, that Major-general Ahercromby, who, with

his whole stag, was embarked in the Ceylon, and who is tntrusted with

the command of the expedition against the Isle of France, was recaptured

in that frigate.

As the squadron will proceed to sea in a few hours after the closing,r of

these despatches,l trust i shall stand excused to their lordshipe in deferring

to a future opportunity the several returns and details of the squadron, as

well as a statement preparing, of work performed in each dc-partmrm,

which, in the short space of three weeks, through the unremitting and un

wearied exertions that have been displayed, has been such as to complete

the equipment of the squadron, and to render the whole thoroughly effcc~

me. A

[should add, that the light brigade of the troops from hence are em

barked, to the number of six hundred men, on board the live frigates, and -

are doing duty as marines, until their services shall be required on shore. '~

' ‘ ~ I have, 810. A. BER/HE.

His Muy'e’sty’s Ship Brmdirea, SI. Paul‘s Road,

ism, Isle Bourbon. lel Sept. 181'0.

I ,I had the honour to transmit to you, on the 31st of August, Captain

Pym’s report of a gallant and successful attack “by his boots on Isle de la

Pilcnf‘, and I beg leave to second his recommendation of Lieutenant:

Chads and Wathng, for their conduct on that occasion. Under the

same cover, Ialso transmitted Captain Pyim‘s detail of his subsequent"

operations at Grantle Perle. The nrgency of the service we were then

engaged in, prevented me from entering more minutely into particulars;

the Boadicca w then under weigh, proceeding to Graude Porte, in hopes

of relieving the Iphigenia, the only frigate left to me by the disasters which

had befallen our squadron. It is now my duty to give you a more detailed

account or our operations. I

I had acquainted you with the intentions of Colonel Kt-ating, in concert

with myself, to establish a strong military post at Flat Inland, after occu

pation of lsle do la Passe. For this service the Bombay Merchant trans

port was prepared with water and provisions sufiicient for the supply ut‘

both places; and the flank battalion, under' the command of Lieutenant

colonel Austin, with a proportion of artillery, were in' readiness to embark,

“hen, on the evening of the 22d ofAugust, by the arriial of the Wyndham

recaptured Indiaman, I learned that the Bellone and Miners-e, Frentb fri

gatcs, Victor corvette, and Ceylon captured lndiamcn, had forced the

passage, by Isle de la 'Passe, into Grande Porto, and that it was Captain

Pym s intuition to attach them there. " ' ' '

Two of the flank companies and a detachment of artillery were imme

diately embarked on board the Bmidiceu; the transport, with the remainder

of the force was directed to follow as expeditiously as possible. From

homing winds our passage was very tedious; on the morning of the QR};

we picked up a boat, with an officer and fourteen men, desputchcd nith

letters from Captains Pym and Lambert, which I tmnsnntted to out;

these made me acquainted with the unfortunate result of the attack on the

wqq—rw—r—_-_<-— wr
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frigates in Grnnde Porte; next morning at daylight I made Isle de in Passe;

and perceived two of the enemy's frigates close 05' the Porte, we stood

nearly within gun-shot of one of these, and within five or six miles of Isle

de la Passe, under which the Iphigcnia was anchored, making signals to

her, but a third soil, which we afterwards learned \was the Astrea frigate,

appearing to windward, I thought it prudent to tack off, and was imme

diately chased by the French squadron ; of these the Venus, from her su

periority ol‘sailing, might soon have brought us to action, but appeared to

wait for her consort (La Manche).

Towards daybreak they hauled off; but, as Ijudged it advisable to draw

them down as far as possible from their station, in order to give the transi

port an opportunity to succour the lphigcnia, and favour the escape of

both, I again stood tawards the French t'rigatcs, when they resumed their

chace, and continued it until our arrival 011' St. Denis. From thence I im

mediately despatched an express to Captain Tomkiuson,-to move, with his

ship's company, on board the Wyndham, and join me off the island, the

Otter being dismantled for heaving down.

On my arrival of? St. Paul's, I found that Captain Toml-tinson, consider

ing the \Vyndham unfit for immediate service, had declined the command

of her; in consequence of which Cnptain Lynne had, with the most inde

fatigable exertions, fitted the Emma transport with her guns, andjoined me

off the port.

For the promptitude and expedition with which this aid was afforded me,

as well as for the most ample assistance on every occasion, I am indebted

to Colonel Kenting, who has spared neither personal exertions, nor the

resources which his situation commands, in facilitating the supplies of the

naval service, and assisting me by reinforcements of his troops.

With the Emma in company, I resumed my route towards the Isle of

France; but, finding that she could not keep company, I detached her to

windward from Round Island to Roderiguez, in order to give notice to any

of our ships she might meet, of the comparative state of our naval force,

and that of the enemy's. I then proceeded with the Boadicea, ofi" lsle de

la Passe, and, on our arrival there, found'the Iphigenia gone, and four ships

at anchor in Grande Porte ; these, we have since learned, were the Bellone,

Miiieer, Nereide, and Ceylon (East India ships), the first with top-gallant.

yards ncro:s, s'ails bent, and apparently ready for sea ; the second With

jury-lop-masts; and the third withjury fore and mizen-masts. I have also

Understood from the prisoners lately taken in the Venus, that they were

shortly to proceed round to Port Louis, and that the slaughter on board of'

them had been very great. \

Finding that nothing was to be afl'ected as afl‘nirs then stood, I returned to

this port, where I anchcred on the 11th of September. '

Captain Lambert is said to have capitulated for-the Iphigenia and Isle de

la Passe the day before we first arrived 05' there, on condition that all the

odicers and men should, in one month from the date of'the capitulation, he

sent from the Isle of France to some part in the dominions of his Majesty,

not to serve against France or her allies till exchanged. ‘

I have the honour to be, &c.

Vice-Admiral Bertie, dc. JOSII'UA ROWLEY.

. His Majesty's Ship Boadirm, St. Paul's Road,

sm, Isle of Bourbon, 21st September, 1810.

I weighed ancho; from the boy of St. Paul’s on the morning of the 12th

of September, in company with the Otter sloop, and Staunch gun-brig, in

order'to nttlclt two of the enemy’s frigates, the Ash-ea and Iphigenia, who

were In the otfing to windward. When under weigh, I received an intima
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tion from Colonel Kcatinq that an English frigate was said to have arrived

at St. Denis, and, as we stood out clear of the buy, I had the satisfaction of

recognizing the Al'ricaine, who joined with me in the chase, by superior

sailing, and having the same breeze as the enemy, she was enabled to close

with them heliirc dark, and led by her signals, the Boadicea was gaining'

first upon them, when, at three A. M. a heavy firing was observed between

the frigatt-s, at that time between four and five miles ahead of the Boadicea.

I concluded that it was Captain Corbett’s intention merely to attempt

crippling the enemy, in order to enable us sooner to cl0se with them; but;

unfortunately at that moment, the. winds became light and variable, and

the At‘ricaine becomng unmanageable under the fire of both ships (one in

a most destructive raking position), after a most gallant, though unequal'

contest, was obliged to surrender, and the firing ceased at about fifteen

minutes after four in the morning. ,

Day dawned, and shewed us the result; the enemy appeared to have sut'<~

cred little; the Africaine was in their possession, with no apparent loss but

that of her mizcn top-mast; such a state did not appear toinsdfy my com

mencing an attack on a Force so much superior, particularly in the present cri

tical situation ot'our afl'airs, when mine was the only British frigate in those

seas, and we knew of two other t'rigates ot' the enemy and a corvette

cruizing in the neighbourhood. I therefore made sail to bring up the Otter

and Siaunch, then out of sight, and having soon rejoined thcm, 1 led them

towards the enemy, who, at our approach, abandoned the At'ricaine, leaving

an otiicer and nine Fi'enelunen in charge of her, with most of. the wounded,

and about eighty-three of her crew, whom they had not time to remove.

The extent of her loss in killed and wounded I have not been able to ascer~t

min, but it must have been considerable. It is with deep regret I have to

mention the loss of my gallant friend Captain Corbett; he was wounded

early in the action, and died a Few hours afterit had ceased; in him the

servxce has lost one of its best otlicers. '

I cannot conclude without mentioning, in terms of approbation, the

steadiness and zeal manifested by my first lieutenant, Mr. Lenghorne, the

utiicers and ships‘ company under my command, and beg leave to recom

mend them to your t'avourahble notice.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Vit‘c-Allmiral Ber/it, 85-0. JOSHUA RO‘VLEY.

The under-mentioned statement of the killed and wounded belonging to

the At'ricnioe is as correct as l. have been able to obtain. _

24 seamen, 8 marines, 4 soldiers, killed; 02 seamen, 11 marines, 8 sol—

diers, wounded. '

Total—36 killed, 71 wounded. 7

Names 0)" ()fliccrs Killed and Wounded.

Killed.

Robert Corbett, Esq. Captain.

Mr. Parker, muster.

H’oumlcd.

J. Tullidge, senior lieutenant; brought a prisoner to the Isle of France.

(I. Forder, second lieutenant; is at the hospital, St. Paul’s.

J. Jackson (2), lieutenant ot' marines; at hospital, St. Paul's.

t Mr. 'l'hecd, master’s-mute; at hospital, St. l’uul's.

Mr. Mertler, midshipnian, at hospital, St. Paul‘s.

Mr. Jones, midshipnnm; a Pl‘isuncl‘ at Isle of France. -

-l_il'-Leeeh, tuidshlpinan ; at. the isle of France. _

JOSHUA ROWLEY.

fiat). (Enron. Zuni. XXV. Y
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His Ilfqinty’s Ship Boadirea, St. Paul’s Road,

5m, Isle of Bourbon, 21:! Seplcmber, 1810.

I have the honour to inform you, that after having anchored in this hay,

on the morning of the 18th September, I discovered soon after three sail in

the offing, two of which appeared to have sull'tred in their masts and

rigging. I immediately weighed a_nchor,_ in company with the Otter sloop

and Stauneh gun-brig, but from light wmds was unable For some hours to

clear the buy, at which period the :lHlJS “ere nearly out of sight.

The Boudicea having the advantage of a fresh breeze neared the enemy':

one of them, which had a crippled frigate in tow, cast her oil", and made all

sail away from us, the third bore up under her courses (having lost her top

masts.) to protect the other, which enabled us to alese with her ; we soon

ran her alongside, and after a short, but close action, having lost nine

killed and fifteen wounded, she struck to the Boadicea, and proved to be

the French Imperial frigate Venus, of 44- guns, with a complement On

leaving port 0!“ three hundred and eighty men, commanded by Commodor.

llamelin, senior othcer of the French squadron in India, victualled and

stowed for six months.

She had in the early part of the morning, in company with the Victor

corvette,captnred, after a most gallant deli-.nce, his Majesty’s ship Ceylon,

commanded by Captain Gordon, having on board General Abercromby

and his stalT, bound for this island.

I made the signal for the Otter to take possession of Ceylon, while we

took the Venus in tow, and they are both arrived in these roads, where I

trust we shall in a few days have them and the Africaine in a state for

service, which will again restore us to our accustomed ascendancy in these

seas ; Colonel Keating having, with that zeal he has manifested on

every occasion, offered to complete their complements from the force under

his command.

It is with much satisfaction I have again to call your attention to the

gallantry and zeal manifested by my ofiicers and ship’s company, in pre»

sence of the enemy ; to which I have also to add that of Lieutenant Ram,

any. of the 89th, with his detachment, doing duty on board.

To Lieutenant Laughcrne I feel much indebted, for his able assistance

in taking charge of, and conducting into port the Africaine and la Vcnus,

and beg you will have the goodness to recommend him to the Lords Cout—

missioncrs of the Admiralty. .

I think it my duty to mention the active zeal shewn by Captain Tomliin

son, of the Otter, and Lieutenant Strutt, commander of the Staunch gum

brig, both on the present service and those on which we have lately been

engaged; the latter is an othecr of long service, whose merits being well

known to )Ol‘ renders it unnecessary for me to recommend him to your

notice. I have the honour to be, (Szc.

JOSHUA ROW'LEY,

To Vice-admiral Bertie, 4r.

)1 List of the Kilh’d and Wounded on board his Zlqucsly’s Ship Boadirea, in

Action with the French Imperial Frigate kl Vums, Qfl’tlte Isl; quour

bon, on the 18”; Scplember, 1810.

Killed—None.

lVoundcd.—Benjalnin Brown, landman, badly; Stephen George, yeomqn

of the sheets, slightly. -

'The howsprit badly wounded; standing and running rigging much cit,

M4A___~__-ni
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Hi: .Mlg'esty’s Ship Ceylon, SA lel’s, in the Island of

am, Bourbon, September 22, 1810.

I have to inform your Excellency, that, agreeably to your Orders, I pro

ceeded towards the Island of Bourbon, and on the 17th instant, being in

expectation offnlling in with the blockading squadron 05' the harbour of

Port Louis, I reoonnoitred that port. and estimated the enemy’s force at

seven frigatcs and one large corvette. Not finding the squadron, bore up,

at noon, for thclslnnd of Bourbon. At one, two ot'thc enemy‘s ships were

observed coming out of port, and were soon discovered to be in chose of

his Majesty’s ship; the hendmost gained fast, ,and the sternmost slowly.

I Continued under the some sail, endeavouring to draw them as far as pos

sible, which also tended to extend the distance of the chasing ships. At

fifteen minutes past twelve, on the enemy’s coming alongside, I found her

to be a frigate of the largest 'clnss. After a severe conflict of one hour and

ten minutes, she hauled 05' and dropped astcrn, which I concluded was to

waitxher consort’s coming up

Finding the great superiority of force I encountered (having drawn my

conclusion ol'the enemy’s force hcfoz-c dink), I lost .not a moment in re

pniring myrigging, which was much cut, and made sail, in hopes of reach

ing the island. At two descried the enemy's second ship. At fifteen

minutes past two, the enemy’s headmost frigate coming alongside, I shor

tened sail to the top-soils, and renewed the action. At four I had the satis

faction to see llt'l‘ mizcn-nmst and thch top-masts go by the board ; a few

minutes nfterwnrds, the Ceylon’s forc and main top-masts fell. At this

time his Majesty’s ship, being unmanngcoble, had sulfered severely; the

rigging and soils being cut to pieces, which entirely precluded all further

nmnmuvre. The action was maintained and continued with great spirit.

At. live A- M. the eucmy's fore and main masts standing, with the assistance ,

of his fore-sail, enabled him to' wear close under our stern, and take a.

raking positinn’ou our 100 quarter. His Majesty's ship lying on unmanage

ah wreck,I directed the mizen top-sail to he cut away, and eudravoured

to set a fore-stay-soil, in ho es of getting the ship before the wind, but

‘wirhout died. The scent! ship having opened her fire, with the great

advantage the enemy had by hnvmg hoth his ships under command, ennblt-(l

him to tnlse and lteep his‘rnking position, and pour in a heavy and de

strgtive fire, while his Mnjesty's ship could only bring a few quarter~guns

to or. t

In the shattered and disabled state of his Majesty‘s ship, a retreat was

impossible. The superiority of the enemy's heavy and destructive fire

1ch me no hopes of success. Reduced to this distressful situation, feeling

the lirmest conviction that every energy and exertion was called forth,

under the inlluence of the strongest impressions I had discharged my duty

and upheld the honour of his Majesty's nrms, feeling it a duty I owed to

the otliccrs and crew, who had nohly displayed that braveer which is so

truly their characteristic, when I had lost all hopes of saving his Majesty’s
ithip, to prevents. useless ell‘usiou of hlood, I was under the painful no

cessity'or directingalight to be shcwn to the second ship that we had

time .

1 think it n dnty I one to Captain Ross, of his Majesty’s 69th regi

-.'ment,_to_ thus publicly acknowledge the able support I received from

him and his party of men, who were acting as marines for the time being.

,, The enemy's force proved to be the Venus, of 44 gnns,.and 380 men ;

and Victor,ot' 20 guns, and 150 men; the former mounting 2‘8 18-pounderg
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on her tnain-dtclt, and IQ 40-pountlcr, and four long nines on her quartct_-_

deck and Fore-castle. v

Subscribed is a list of killed and wounded.

I have the honour to he, ('w. _

_ Rear-Admiral Drury, 41'. .51“. do. CHARLES GORDON.

Killed.

John ‘Pariah, scnman; \Villiam lshy, ditto; John Grim._(litloz John

Cook, ditto; .lohn Philip5, ditto; \Yillitttn Kent, ditto; l‘tttrn'lt lu’ttt'nt-y,’

soldier; Daniel linlny, ditto; John Ferguson, ditto; John lluelantl, ditto.

Dttngrrmlsll/ ll'ounllrtl.

Jacob Davis, senman; ()tto Ahmlinm, ditto; James Spicltls, ditto;

James Turnbull, ditto; Nathaniel Uibwn, soldier.

’ SUM rely l/l'oumh-d.

- Captain Gordon; Mr. Oliver, master; William Stages! scnnmn : Cltflrltfi

Smith, ditto; John Robinson, ditto; John King, bUldlCl‘; John Bratllt-y,

ditto; Hugh Murphy, ditto. '

Sligltl 11/ U’utmrlt‘tl.

Mr. Graham, hoatswnin; Loren Bemon, settman; Richard Brownsden,

ditto; 'l'hotntts Curtis, ditto; .lohn Braham, ditto; John \\ |lhatns (1')"

ditto; William Hancock, ditto; George .lullltautl, ditto; Patrick Arni—

Strong, ditto; William Spin-utly, ditto; Arthur Quin, ditto; William 'l‘ur

nor, marine; Captain Ross, solthcr; Churle M'L'nnn, ditto; (hark-s

Bailie, ditto; Samuel Philips, ditto; James Allen, ditto; Patrick M‘L‘las

ltey ditto. '

 

Vice-admiral Catnphell has transmitted to John “'ilsnn CFOl-ICI', PM}. a

letter from Captain Dickins, ol' his Majesty's bllmp the Zephyr, null": =1"

account ol'his having, on the b‘th instant, captured the \‘ictoire lircnclit

lugger ptivnteer, of 16 guns and 68 men.

 

LONDON GAZE'lTE EX'I‘RA()RDINARY._

FEBRUARY 13. I

Lieutenant Cator, acting ne commander of lllStttt\_lt\l_\,"S sloop the Ottm',
arrived here this morning “1th tlL‘KplllL'ltCS lrotn Vice-admiral lltrtie, "UH-l

Uiandt-r-in-chicl' of his Majesty's ships and vessels at the Cape ol‘Uootl

Hope, to John \Nilson Crolter, Es]. Secretary to the Admiralty, of which

the following are copies:—- '

. Afi‘it‘llillfl, in For! Louis, Isle ofFrum‘l',

StR, December 6, I810.

I have the honour to announce to you, for the information of their lord

ehips, the capture of the lslc of France and its thPPllllt'lH'lt‘S, cotnprt'hentl.

ing the extirpation of the naval force of the enemy in them rum, and the

fiubjugation of the hut remaining colonial territory of France.

By my communication addreswd to you on the lilth ol‘Uetobet' last1 and

thnrded to England by the Otter. lroni Bourbon,I hurl the honour to

acquaint you, that l was on the point of resuming the blot'ltnde nfthe Lyle

of France; I accordingly arrived oll' this port on the 19th, ttnd,'titttlit:_\_f_ the

whole of the enemy's shits in the harbour, and two only apparently in tL_
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state of forward equipment, I left Captain Rowley, with the B indicea,

Nisus, and NCI‘Ultlt',* to watch the movements of the enemy; and having

previously detaclitd the Lféylon and Staunch to convoy the division of

troOps from Bourbon to Rodriguez, I proceeded with the commander of

the forces, (Ivlzijor-generul the Hon. John Ahercroinhy) who had embarked

in the Africainc, towards that anchorage. _Uii the ‘34th, I was joined by

Rear-adiiiiral Driiry, with a division of his squadron as per margin ;+ and

taking under my orders for the time being, the rear-admiral, with the ships

iinder his command, I was enabled to strengthen the blockiiding squadron,

by detaching the Cornelia and liesper for that purpose; and, with the

others, made all sail for Rodriguez, where the squadron arrived on the 3d

of Nm'ciiiber, and found lying there the division of troops from Bombay,

On the 6th arrived the division from Madras, under convoy of the Psyche

and Cornwallis. On the 3th, Rear-admiral Drury sailed with the Russel,

Phaeton, and Bucepnalus, to resume his command in liidia. 0n the 12th,

arrived the division from Bourbon, under convoy of the Ceylon. .

The divisions from Bengal and the Cape not arriving by the 20th,tho

season being so far advanced, and the anchorage (surrounded by reefs) by

no means secure, more particularly for so large a. number of ships, l deter.

mined on weighing with the whole fleet on the morning of the 22d, pro

posing the convoy should cruise to windward, untiljoiiied by one or other

of the divisions: Very fortunately, intelligence was received on the night

of the 21“, that the Bengal division, under convoy of the Illustrious, was in,

the oiling. - General Ahcrcroniby deemed it, as well as myself, iidviseahle

they should not anchor; but that, having communicated with the convoy,

and given them such supplies as they might essentially require, we should

proceed to the attack of the Isle of France, without waiting thcjunction of

the troops expected from the Cape. The whole fleet accordingly weighed

from the anchorage, and on the morning of the 29th bore up for the point

ot'debnrkation it had been determined to occupy in Grands Bay, about

1'2 miles to windward of Port Louis, where the Al‘ricaine leading in, and the

several ships of war following with the convoy: according to a previous

arrangement, the whole fleet were at anchor by ten o’clock, A.M. consist

ing of nearly seventy sail; and the army, with their artillery, stores, and

ammunition, the several detachments of marines serving in the squadron,

with a large body of seamen, disembark-ed the same day, without a single

loss or accident; a division of ships still maintained a vigilant blockade of

the port; another division remained for the protection of the convoy at the

anchorage; and a third, under my more immediate command, shifted their,

station as circumstances required, to keep up a more efliectiial communi

cation with the army as it advanced, and which was dependant for its sup

plies ot' provisions and stores wholly on the resources of the navy. ,

0n the 2d instant, the Governor-general, De Caen, proposed terms of

.capitulation, and commissioners being appointed on either side, a cupitu

lation was signed and ratified on the morning of the 3d inst. at the British

head-quarters; a copy of which I have the honour to transmit fol-their

lordships’ information. '

In a combined operation of this nature, the ultimate success of which

must essentially, in a great degree, he made to depend upon a zealous and

‘emulative co-opcration and support through each gradation; and, in the

resent instance, where these features have been so eminently conspicuous

in every rank, and in every situation and circumstance, the recommen
 

* Late la Venus, captured by Commodore Rowley, as announced in the

Garctte of yesterday.

a f Russell, Ulorindc, Doris, Phaeton,v Buccphalus, Cornelia, I-lespem
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“alien of particular individuals to their lortlships' more immediate notice";

may be deemed superfluous.

It is, however, from a sense ofjusticn, that I record the services ol'Cnp

lain Beaver, of his Majesty‘s sloop Nisus, whom I intrusted with the

au etintendence of the whole arrangements for the disposition and debark

then of the army; and a hose abilities and experience, on similar occasions;

particularly qunlitied him to undertake this important duty. Nor should I

omit to bear testimoin to the unwearied exertions of Captain Patterson, of

his Majesty‘s ship Hesper; and of Lieutenant B. Street, commanding, the

government armed ship Emma, who were employed for many successive

nights in sounding, and (as it has been proved} gained a perfect knowledge

0|~ the anchorage on the enemy's coast; and who were equally strenuous nr

their services, in various ways, on shore.

I beg also to recommend to their lordships‘ notice, Lieutenant Edward

Lloyd, who volunteered his services under the immediate eye of the como

maudcr of the forces; and in this, as well as minty former instances, has

received the most honourable testimonies of his gallantry.

I have the honour to transmit a copy of a letter addressed to me by Cap—

tain Montague, of the my al navy, who commanded the first division of the

seamen landed; as noll as two extracts from (lenerakOrdei-s, issued at

head-quarters. From the absence of some of the sinng have not been

able to collect the returns of the number of marines and seamen landed,

or of the loss; but I have the satisfaction to know it has been very

inconsiderable.

The return of shipping, as correctly stated as I have yet been able to col

Iect it, I have the honour to inclose. Various considerations have impelled

me to dispatch the Menelaus with the least delay possible; and having

intrnsted these communications to the care ofCaptnin lion-ley, who will be

the bearer of them to their lordships, I beg to refer their lordships to him

for every further particular, and to add, that his long and arduous services

on this station, have established a just claim to any honourable distinction

it may please their lordships or the country to bestow on him. '

I have the honour to be, &c.

A. BERTIE.

I List'qf Ship: and Vessels of [War present at, and assisting in tire Capture.

(3/,1110 Isle of France.

Africaine, Captain Graham, acting, Vicc~admiral Bertie; Illustrious,

Captain Broughton; Bondicea, Oaptain Rowley; Nisus, Captain Bearer;

Cornwallis, Captain Caulfield; Clorindc, Captain Briggs; Cornelin,Capd

tain Edgele; Doris, Captain Lye; Nereide, Captain Henderson, acting;

Pysche, Captain l-Ldgcumhe; Ceylon, Captain Tomltinson, acting; Hesper,

Captain Patterson; llecate, Captain Rennie, acting; Eclipse, Captain

Lynne, acting; Emma, government armed Ship, Captain Street, acting;

Staunch gun-brig, Lieutenant Craig, acting; Egremonr, government sleep,

L'c-ntennnt Forder; Fnrquhar, Mr. Hervey, midshipman; Mouche; Phoebe,

Captain Hillyer; Acteon, Lord Viscount Neville.

A. BERTIE.

We; the undersigned, Major-general Henry Wzinle, and Commodord

Josins Rowley, nominated on the part of his Britannic Majesty, by Vice

tdmiral Alberniarle Bertie, cominuinlcr-in-chief of his majesty’s ships and

vessels employed at the Cape of Good Hope, and the seas adjacent, and

Lieut.-gen. the Hon. John Aherci-omby, commander of his Britannic Majest

ly's l'orces, on the one-part; and M.Vandermaesen, gen. nl'division, meinbt :

of the legion of honour, and commandant of the troops of his Imperial and

Royal Majesty the Emperor of France, at the Isle of France; and Mn
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Victor Duprere, onpitaine de vainseau of his Imperial and Royal Majesty

nominated on the part of Charles de Cncn, grand officer of the legion oi

honour,- general of division, captain-general of the French settlements to

the eastward of the Cape of Good Hope, on the other part; being severally

and respectively armed with full po'wers, to _Settlc a treaty for the capitth

larion and surrender of the Isle of France, and all its dependencies, to the

arms of his Britannic Majesty, do agree as follows :-

Art. I. The troops of his Imperial and Royal t'quioaty, the Emperor at

France, forming, [.113 garrison of the Isle of France, the officers and non

commissioned officer’s, the officers of the imperial and royal marine, and

the crews of the ships of war, shall not be considered as prisoners of war ;

neither the civil authorities—Answer. The land and sea t'orccs, ofiicers,

subalterns, and privates, shall not he considered as prisoners of war. .

Art. TI. The troops of his Imperial and Royal Majesty :hull retain their

erms and colours, without ammunition, and ,all their personal effects

and baggage, to the extent ol" that which, upon honour, shall he declared

irivate property—Answer. They shall take away their etl'ects and

~ aggoge. '

Art. II I. The troops of his Imperial and Royal Majesty, and the creivs

9f the ships of the imperial and rpyal marine, shall be sent with their fan

milies, to a. port in Europeon France—Answer. They shall be conveyed,

together with their famii_';i_es,'-to a port in the French empire.

Art. IV. For thcglmve conveyance, I shall keep the four Imperial fri

gates, in Mauche, la i’ellone, l’Astree, and In Min_erve,as Well as the Victor

and Entropenante correttes, with their officers, crews, guns, stores, and pro?

fishing—Answer. Altogether inadmissible. The crews of the ships

ollwar of the imperial and royal marine are provided for by the preceding

article. i .

_ Art, V, To the ahove ships shall be added six transport vessels, to be

lelected by me, for our conveyance, with the necessary pr0visions for the

crews and passengers.—Answer. Proper vessels shall be forthwith equip

ped as cartels, at the expense of the British government, provisioned and

stored to convty the French garrison, and the crews of the ships of war, to

European France. The same vessols to he at liberty to proceed to any port

of- Englund, without delay.

Art. VI. These conditions being agreed to, I shall giVe up the colony and

all its dependencies, the magazines, &c. Inventories shall be taken of all

the articles belonging to the Emperor, and to be preserved for him and

restored at n peace—Answer. The colony andtits dependencies shall be

ceded unconditionally; no power being vested in the parties contracting,

to determine its future destination. Inventories shall be taken h cont

missioners, to be appointed in behalf of the contracting parties, of a l pub

lic ,magazines and stores, which shall be given up to the forces at hi0

Britannic Majesty, in their actual state, and without deterioration.

Art. VII. The property of the inhabitants shall be respected.-Answer.

All private property Shirll be respected.

Art. VIII. The inhabitants shall preserve their religion, laws, and cos

toms—Answer. The inhabitants shall preserve their religion, laws, and

’cnstoms. ' '

Art. IX. The colonists shall have the option, during two years to come,

to quit the_colony, with their respective private property—Answer: They

{shall enjoy, during two years, the liberty of quitting the colony, vmh their

iproperty, inworrler to proceed to any place they may wtsh. ‘

Art. X. The wounded or sick that it shall be necessary to leave to the

hospitals, shall be treated the» same as the subjects of his Britannic Ma;

r jetty -. Ireth surgeons shall be permitted to remain with them, and they _ '

\
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'shall afterwards .be sent to France, at the expense of the British govern:

mcnt.—An5\\‘cr. The wounded who may be left in the hospitals. shall he

treated in the same manner as the subjects of his Britannlc Majesty.

ADDITIONAL TI€STRUCTION 5.

Art. 1'. The public Functionnries of the French government of the Isle 0F

’rance $htlll be permitted to remain in the colony for a reasonable period,

to regulate and discharge their public accounts with the caloniats.

Art. ll”. The morning of the 3d of December inatant, at six o’clooli,‘

AM. possession shall he .given to the troops of hi; lirilannic Majesty of the:

forts of Du Mas, and the lines of the town of Port Napoleon, down to the

Eamon Fanl'aron.

Art. III. The morning of' the 4th of December instant, at six o'clock

A.M. the lsln of 'l‘nnclieu, Fort Blanc, and the whole of thg batteries of

the harbour ot'l‘ort Napoleon, and all the shipping, boats; ships of war and

privatcere, and merchant or other shipping of every description whatsoever,

shall be given up to the naval and military Forces ol'his Britnnnic Majesty;

and all shipping lying in any other creek, part, or harbour, of the lslandj

shull equally he considered as the property of his llritnnnic Majesty. _

Art. IV. The troops of his Imperial and Royal Majesty, and the crews

of the ships ol‘war and privatecrs, shall retire to the barracks of the town,

where they shall continue until their final Eniharkatinn.

Art. V. That the subsistence ol' the French garriwn, hch oflicers and I

men, as well as ol‘the officers and crews ol'tiic ships of war, so long as they

shall remain here, shall he assured and provided for by the British gorerni

meat; the expences ariiing therefrom shall be Considered as an advance for
which the French government is pledged. A

_ Art. Vl. That on the surrender of the port, as stipulated by the third ad;

ditionnl article, all Ewlieh prisoners of war, of whatever description, [)qu

inthe Isle of France, small lic- liberatcd.

Arr. VII. That il'any (lilTen-ncc shall arise in the interpretation of any

part ol“ the foregoing, it shall be interpreted in l'avuurol' the French g0"0l'll-_

lnent. ~

This done and agreed“ at the Britieh head-quarters, at Pamplembnns, at

one o'clock A.M. the 3d day of December, 1810. ‘

\I'ANDERMA l-ISEN, Gen. of division.

1111th \VARDE, Major-goneml

JUSMS ROWLEY, Commodore

J. DUPRERE, Capit. de Va-isscau

Approuvé ct ratifié, la presentej

DE CAEN, Capit. General. ‘

CHARLES DE COETLOGON, Secre

t to the commissioners.

\

  
  

.4 List quIiij/s, 80. 41'. in. Port Napoleon, at Illa Reductiun of the Isle (if

_. France, J)<'Ct'7fl.lil?1‘, 1810.

French frigate l’Astrée, of 44- gnns and 1100 tons: French frigate in Ed,

lone, of 43 guns and 1050 tons: French frigate la. Manchc, 0f4+ guns and

1050 tons: 1‘ rench frigate la Minerve, of 52 guns and 1200 tens: Englile

frigate lphigenin, of 36 guns and 950 tons: English frigate Nereide, 0t 36

guns and 9m tons: French sloop le Victor, of 22 guns and 400 mm»:

french brig l’Entroprcnant, of 14‘ guns and 300 tons: A new French brig,

name unknown, of 14 guns and 300 tons: English Indiamnn Charlton,

Pl‘ldun'fllllpfpf 30 guns and 900 tons ; English Indiaumu Ceylon, Edwin-ship ,

___ “q
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of 30 guns and 900 tons: English Indiaman United Kingdom, prison-ship

ot'SO guns and 900 tons: l-‘rench ship la Ville d’Auten, of 1000 tons:

French ship la Severum, of 950 tons: French ship l'Adele, 220 tons :

French ship l‘Aurom Of 150 tons: French ship le Prudent, of 2.50 tons:

French ship le Rohuste, 0f7ll0 tons: French ship le Welleslev, ot'700 tons:

French ship 1:: William Burroughs, of 1000 tons: French. ship lc Phili'i

Dnndas, of 300 tons: French ship le Trafalgar, of 800 tons: Fren

l‘Althca, of 1000 tons: French ship le Hope, of 400 tons: French ship

ye Marie, of 300 (one; French ship le Fannie, of 280 tons: French ship

1e Forth, oF‘ZOO tons: French brig l'Eclair, 250 tons : French briv l'.-\et|ve

300 tons: French hrig l'lh'icnr, 250 tons: French brig le Favdi-ite 186

tons: French brig l'lllusion, [80 tons: French brig le .leune Armond’, 100

tons: French brig lc Zephyr. “'0 “"51 Frenc" l‘l'ltl PAM, 70 tons: French

brig l'Amiable Creole, 60 tons: American ship Hermes. 300 tons;

ch ship

Ameri

\ _ American

schooner Spy, 150 tons: Five gun-boats.

A. BERTIE.

Sm, Clorinde, December, 4, 1810,

On delivering up the command which you did me the honour to confide

in me, I feel it my duty to acquaint you, that every ollicer and man con

ducted themselves in a manner most perfectly answerable to your expecta

tions; and I beg to enclose a paragraph of the public order issued by Gene

lral Ahercromhy,expressive of his sentiments on the occasion. The zeal

and ability of Lieutenant Lloyd, senior lieutenant on the service, are too

well known to you to render any cneomium from me necessary; and I

also beg to recommend to your notice Mr. John Gossland, master's mate

of his Majesty‘s ship Cornwallis, who acted as my aid de camp, and who

having assed his examination for lieutenant, is worthy of promotion.

I fee much indebted to Captains Yates and Neshit, of the City of Lon

don and Iluddart lntliamen, who handsomely volunteered to serve with me,

and who brought a proportion of seamen to assist in the laborious duty of

dragging the cannon; the former, I am sorry to say,. died of excessive

fatigue the first day's march. Our loss has been trifling, consisting of five

men wounded, although, 1 am sorry to say, most of them are seriously.

I have the honour to be, &c.‘ '

N. F. MONTAGUE.
Vice-Admiral Bertie, (51'. i

‘ A Paragraph qf genrrul orders issued by General Abcrcromby on the lst

Dci'embcr, 1810, bgore Purl Louis.

Par. 3. Major General Abercromhy is happy also to acknowledge the

steadiness shown by the 12th and 22d regiments, and he feels lnmself par,

ticularly grateful for the zealous exertions of a detachment of seamen

landed from the squadron, under the command ofCaptmn Montague; and

he requests to od'er him, the officers and men under his command, his sin

cerc acknowledgments tor the service which they have rendered to the

Army.

thract from general orders, haul-quarters, camp before Port Louisll

Derrmber, 5, 1810. A

Major General Abercromby, in the name of the army, feels an inexpres

sihle degree of pride and satisfaction in acknowledging the. powerful and

' cordial eo-operation which has been received from the naval force under the

command of his Excellency Vice_~Ad1niral Bertie, which has been heightened

nan. Emu. (Bot. XX V. 2
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by the cnrdiulily and unanimity subsisting to a degree, perhaps Without

example, between the two branches of the service. The commange; ol‘

the forces feels it his particular duty to olTer his most sincere than , to

Captain Beaver, for the able and judicious manner in Which he conducted

the disembarkation, as well as for the indefinigahle exertions he has since

used in discharging the duty confided to him by the Vice-Admiral, in sup

~ lying the wants of the army; and Major‘General Ahercromhy is equally

Indebted to Captains Briggs, Lye, and Street, and to the ofiieers and seamen

employed under their orders in the disembarkation of the troops.

The exertions and able assistance received from Captain Montague, of

the royal navy, ,and the officers and seamen with the army on shore, have

been too conspicuous not to have attracted the observations and acknow

ledgments of every individual.

Major-general Ahercrthy must, however, request that Captain Mon

tague will be pleased to convey to those who were under his command the

impression which their conduct has made on his mind.

W. NICHOLSON, Dep.-adj.-gen.

Africuine, in Port Louis, Decem

Sll, ber 6,1810.

I have the honour to transmit herewith for the information of their lord

ships, a copy of a general memorandum issued by me this day to the cap

tains and commanders of the ships and vessels of the squadron uner my

command! ‘

I

‘ Ihave the honour to be, &c.

A. BERTIE.

Afr-kainr, Port Louis, December 6, I810.

stsun. Msalomxauu.

The commander-in-chicf congratulates the ofiioers and crews of the Ships

of the squadron under his command, on the successful issue of the attack

of this valuable and important colony, which has placed it under his Ma

jesty’s protection. '

He feels he hasa dut to acquit, in thus publicly communicating the

sense he entertains of t e zealous and unremitting exertion of all ranks

throughout the squadron; and he requests that the captains and comman

ders of the ships and vessels will more immediately make knOn-n to the

ofiicers and crews under their command respectively, these his sentiments.

A. BERTIE.

To the Captains and Commanders 9fthe Ski | ‘

and Vessels qftlle Squadron,

NB. The despatches received as above are duplicates, the originals

having been intrusted to Commodore Rowley, who is now on his way to

England, in bus MaJesty's ship Menelaus, and 15 hourly expected, ‘
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' Court-martial was held in the Downs, on Saturda , Januarv 26th, for,

_ the trial ol'_ Captain Edward Sneyd Clay, the 0 cers and crew of his

Mgesty'slate ship Nymphe. Ibe court determined that no blame was
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imptilable to Captain E. S. Clay, his officers or ship‘s company, with the

exception of Mr. G. Scott, master, and C. Gaseoignc, pint, who appeared

to the court to have been very incautious. in asserting, "I a positive manner,

the light seen to have been the light-on the May Island, and the court ad

judged them to be severely reprimanded.

Acourt martial was held on Tuesday, January 20, on board the Salvador

del Mundo, in llamoaze, which excited much attention, on Mr. Wm.

_Ailett Wootlgate, inidshiptnati of the Tartarus, for riotous and indecent

behaviour in the Dock theatre. on the night of the 5th ult. which inter

rupted the performance and disturbed the audience.

Captain Flinn, one of the witnesses tor the prosecution, stated, that he

was at the Dock theatre on the night of the 5th January, and that his at

tention was called by the most indecent expressions of the prisoner, who

was with a party ol inidshipinen in the upper boxes, behaving in a riotous

manner; that upon the witness going up to him, and commanding him to

leave the house. he grossly insulted him, using the most obscene, scan~

dalous, and mutinous language; that the party were armed with whips and

bludgcons, and were crying out, “ no martial law here; ” and that all the

witness’s efforts to suppress the tumult was ineffectual.

Other evidence was adduced in support ofthe charge; after which the

prisoner read a written paper, stating that he was quite unconnected with

the other midshipmcn, and had quitted that part of the house where the

tumult took place: he called no witnesses. _

The court having maturely considered the whole circumstances of the

case, pronounced the following sentence ;— I

“ That the said Mr. Wm. Ailett Woodgate be publicly stripped by the

provost-marshall of the uniform coat he has so shamefully disgraced, on

the quarter-deck ofhie Majesty's ship Tartarus, to which he belongs; that

he be dismissed his Majesty’s service; that he be rendered incapable of

ever serving again its an officer in the navy of his Majesty, his heirs or suc

cessors; and that he be kept in solitary confinement in the Marshalsea pri

son t'or the space of two years."

February 1, A court-martial was held on Lieutenant Methuselah Wills,

of his Majesty‘s ship Ilawlt, for neglect of duty. He was sentenced to be

dismissed the ship, and to he placed at the bottom of the list of the lieute

nants—On the same day also a court-martial was held on Win. Verhool'I

private of marines, belonging to his Majesty's ship Tyrian, for descrtill‘

his post while sentinel.

A court-martial was held on Tuesday, February 5th, on board the Sal

vador del Mundo, on Captain \‘Vilkinson, and Mr. Andrews, master oi'

H. M. S. Courngcux, for carelessly running that ship on the Skerries Rocks,

on the 215! cf.laiiuary.—Al'tt-r a full investigation ol‘the circumstances, the

court ndiudgcd Captain “"ilkinson and Mr. Andrews to be reprimlnded

and admonished to be more careful in future.

====

{promotions anti Qupnlntmmtr.

Admirals and Captains appointed.

Rear-admiral Manley Dixon 'u to hoist his flag on board the Vigo,

Captainsz—George Mackenzie, to the Undaunted; Qharlel Bolton,

to the Cambrian; S. Ferris, to the Yoluutaire; Lord Viscount hcvillg

(acting), to the Boadit'ea ; Sir James Lucas Yeo, to_lhc Southampton.

J. S. Horton, to the Standard; J. Halley, to the Seine; Band Atkins,

to the Defiance; E. L. Graham, to the Alcmcnei --—-- 8pm, to the
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Thetis; Walter Bathurst, to the Fame; W. Pakenham, to the Aquilon ;'

George Thomas, to the Undauuted ; T. C. Hitchins, to the Strombolo ;

John Grifliths, to the Volcano; Samuel Rowley, to the Laurel;

Francis H. Cofiin, to the Arethusa; Hollis, to the Achilte;

Urry Johnstone, to the Avenger; Hanchett, to the Boyne.

 

 

Lieutenants, &c. appointed.

Robert Forbes, to the Alarm logger; George Pratt, to tthoadicea;

William Davis, to the Fame; Henry Pigott, to the Ethalion; Thomas

Edward Knight, to the Norgc; Thomas William Came, to the Caledo

nia; Nicholas Hodge, to the Thracian; William Bonrchier, to the Fawn ;'

Isaac Lashcr, to the Quebec; David Price, to the Hawk; John Nicholas,

to the Alcmene: Edward Lauren, to ditto; 'I‘. H. Marshall, to the

Gorgon H. S.; Thomas Evans, to the Recruit; M. H. Sweney, to the

Aquilon; ~—--». Broderick, to the Ardent; Rawlins, to the

Southampton; W. '1‘. Morgan, to the Recruit; N. Hodge, to the

Thracian; — — Laugharne, to the Alcmene; llenry l'errot, to the

Rinaldo; G. M‘Millan, to the Egeria; William Lugg, to the Princess

Carolina; Joseph Pate ', to the Vigo; J. Pidgcley, lo the Merope;

John Geary. to the Au acious; Robert S. Harvey, to the Port Mahon;

Thomas Gidney, to the Mercurins; George Read, to the Orestes ;

William Henry Nares, to the Standard; Provo. F. Hughes, to the

Dreadnought; William Boham, to the Woodlark; John Hill, to the

Trincnlo; John Murra' (l), to the Boyne; Thomas Crane, to the

Crescent; Allan M‘Milan, to the Scylla; Benjamin Keily, to the

Boyne; Charles Giddy, to the Conquestadorc; Henry George Massie,

to the Royal William; George H. Dacre, to the Alexandria; Thomas

E. Knight, to the Partridge ; George King (‘2), to the 20 hyr ; Patrick

Lowe, to the Bermuda; H. W. Hoare, to the Caleteuia; George

Richards, to the Marlborough; William Finch, to the Goshawk;

Henry Leakc, to the Volontaire; Edwin James, to the Royal George;

John Hawkins (l), to ditto; John Maxfield, to ditto; Henry Pyne, to

ditto; M. Sealy, to ditto; James Fitzpatrick, to the Freija; John

George Davis, to ditto; Thomas Robins, to the Cretan; George

C. Stovin, to the Thais; Andrew Mott, to the Royal George; James

Mangles, to the Boyne; Robert Patty, to the Dannemark; James

Grierson, to the Dictator; P. H. Brydges, to the Hussar; 'l‘holnas

Cokeley, to the Mero e; Richard Ward, to the Spitfire; Richard

Cull ('2), to the Promet ens; Edward Luscombe, to the Cadmus; John

Julian, to the Boyne; Henry Elton, to ditto; Thomas Clack, to the

Rapid; George C. Johnstone, to the Raven; Thomas Bradby, to the

Bella; Robert W. Riches, to the St. George; John White (1), to the

Boyue; James C. Crawford, to the Ardent; Alexander Montgomerie,

to the Aquzlon; John Scott, to the Tremendous; William Poore, to the

Rainbow; Henry Richards, to the Merope; Nathaniel Brice, to the

Tweed; Dennis Bolton, to the Mcrcurius; Robert Thomas, to the

Raleigh; William Woodman, to the Thais; William Rawlins, to the

Southampton; John Nicholas, to the Alcmene; G. R. Andrews, to the

Sarpedon; John G. Max, to the Briseis; George M‘Millan, to the

Egeria; John Petlcy, to the impress service at Gravcsend; Kelly,

'to the b‘oyne; G. Hayes, to the Braave prison-ship; George Finch, to

the Goshawk; —— Blisset, to the Primrose; Malbon and

-— Hayley, to the Tyrian; Ward,to the Spitfire ; -—-M‘Arthur,

to the Caledonia; —- Muncey, to the Herring; —- Stackpole,

 

 

 

 

to the Conquestador; _ Cousins, to the Ganges; John Bassett,‘

to the signal station, at Brow Head, near Cork; —- Slaughter,

to bea commander, for his gallant conduct at Grao 5 Joseph Parkwood,

I
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to be a commander; J. L. P. Langhome, to command the Otter;

Wooldridve, to command the Opossum; Cater, who brought;

home the duplicate ofthe despaICh relating to the capture of the tale of

France, to command the Actzeon. '

All the midshipmen ofthe Racehorse, who went out to the Isle of

France on promotion, have been promoted to Lieutenants.

Mr. George Waller, son of G. Waller, Esq. of Portsea, and parser of

his Majesty's sloop the Gorec, is appointed secretary to Rear-admiral

Sir Joseph Sydney Yorke.

Mr. Child, purser of the Woodlark, is appointed to the Goree;

Mr. Anderson, purscr of the Roman, to the Wootllnrk; Mr. William

(Tallawny, to he purser ofthe'l‘ermzigant; Mr. John Evans, to be pnrser

of the Vantonr, vice Foot; Mr. Witcher, purser of the Lily, to the

Fawn; Mr. Mewis, purser of the Fawn, to the Hazard; Mr. Uniacke,

pnrscr of the Hazard, to the Lily; Mr. Weir, late master of the

Chatham, to the Glory prison-ship, at Chatliam ; Mr. l-Itlgeomhe, to be

purser of the Britannia; Mr. Robertson, to be purser of the Belleisle;

Mr. lticki'ord, to be purser of the Venerable ; Mr. Ery, to be purser of

the Antelope; Mr. Jacob Weymouth, to he parser ofthe Alemcne; Mr.

’1‘. Brett, to be purser of the. 't'wced; Mr. ltay, to be purser oftne Asp;

Mr. Seaman, to he urser ot'the San Antonio.

Lieutenant Griflit is, RM. is appointed to the Ethalion.

Manley Hulke, Esq. is appointed agent victualler at Palermo.

Mr. Charles Morgan, of the victualling department at Portsmouth,

is appointed chief clerk to the agent vietualler at the Cape of Good

Ho we.

Sir Robert Barlow is named as the new commissioner for Plymouth

Dock-yard, vice I-‘anshawc, who retires on superannuation.

  

His Royal Highness the Prince Regent has been pleased, in the

name and on the behalf of his Majesty, to appoint John Pond. Esq. to

he astronomical observator in the Ulnervatory at Greenwich, in the

room of hevil Maskelyne, Esq. deecased.—-Land0n Gazette.

A list of Midshipmen who have passed for lieutenants on the first Wed

nesday in the present month.

Shanna—James Wood. J. R. Black, Wade Blake, Henry Baillie,

Bartholomew Day, James Thompson, Henry James, \ 'iiliain J. John

ston.

Portsmouth—John Vignols, G. Jackson, Ed. Oakes, James Wigston,

William Pridhatn, William Drew, John Bowie, William Arthur, ltobett

Whitcolnbe.

Plymouth-Edward Moore, John Hunt, John Davies, Adam Cnppage,

David Hammer.

Surgeons, '&c. appointed.

Thomas Johnstone, to the Valiant; Richard Morgan, to the Maria

brig; 'l‘. P. Duins, to the Liberty; Robert Scott, to the Caroline;

G. A. Acheson, to the Potnpée; John M‘Millan, to the Pyramus;

James chper to the Aquilon; J. H. Swann, to the Dolphin; James

Hamilton, to the Kelley; John Laughna, to the Forrester; Joseph

M‘Leod, to the Paz; Patrick Blaikie, to the Alphea cutter; James

Johnson, to the Marengo; Charles M. Snooke, to the Linnet; Joseph

Arnold, to the Alcmene; 11. W. Brett, to the fl‘yrian; George ltowe, to

the Freya; _W. H. Bull, to the Raleigh; R. M. Ford, to the Tyrian;

David Baird, to the Victorious; Thomas Roberts, to the Onyx;

James Craigie, to the Seine; Charles Edmln, to the Royal George;
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Charles Mayberry, to the Hawkc: Andrew Garrick, to the Undaunted:

William Elliott, to the Tisiphone; John Inches, to the Drornedary:

Richard Tohin, to the Laurel.

Mr. Thomas Skardonrl late agent victualler and storeltceper at Lis

bon, has been appointed agent of the Naval Hospital at Gibraltar.

Mr. Robert Lightfoot has been appointed agent of the Naval Hospital

at Yarmouth.

Assistant Surgeons appointed.

John Craig, to the Vigo, and John Cochrane. to the 'l‘isiphone;

R. C. Willis, to be an hospital mate at Haslar ; Robert Saunders, to the

Alexandria; W. M. Smith, to the Princess Carolina; Charles ltohcrtsi

to the Quebec: Richard Edwards, to be on hospital mate at Mill Prison,

Thomas Wilson, to be an hospital mate at Plymouth Hospital; John

Rainey, to be ditto at Deal; David Lawson. to the I‘ilchard; A. C.

Hyudman, supernumerary assistant of the Gibraltar; Alexander Clcg

born, to the Bellerophon; J. E. Anderson, to the Gladiator.

BIRTHS.

Lately, at Montpelier, near Plymouth Dock, the lady of Captain

P. Pellew, R.N. of ason.

At Whitham, Essex, the lady ofCaptain Nicholas Tomliuson, R..\'. of

a daughter.

MARRIAG ES.

Lately, at Stoke Church. Plymouth, Mr. Mason, purscr of the royal

navy. to Miss Rundall, of George-street.

in November last, Captain Palmer, of Lewisham, to Miss Jagne,

daughter of the late Lieutenant Jagoe, of the royal navy, and sister to

Mr. Jagoe, late surgeon of the Vestal.

February 3, at Teigngrace Church, Devon, by the Rev. John Tern

pler. Captain Dunne, of his Majesty’s ship the Armide, to Charlotte

l-frances, youngest daughter of James Templer, Esq. of Slower-house,

Devon.

At Falmouth. Captain Pocoek, of his Majesty‘s packet Princess

Mary. to Elizabeth, third daughter of John Carre, Esq. of Falrnonlh.

February 6, at Stoke Church, near Plymouth, James Fletcher, Esq.

punter of the Lapwing, to Miss Bluett, of East Stonchouse.

February 12, at St. Giles‘s, Cripplcgate, Lieutenant Thomas Finni

more, R.N. to Julia-Ann, third daughter of 'l‘homaNVillatts, Esq. of

Fore-street, Cripplegate.

February 14, at Kingston Church, Portsmouth, by the Rev. William

Bussell, Lieutenant Davison, R.N( to Margaret-Jane Stevens, dauvhtcr
of the late Captain Stevens, R N. ' i n

February t8, at St. Andrew's Church, Plymouth, R. Brinson, Esq.

of his Majesty’s Victualling-ofiice at Plymouth, to Miss Jane Stormar,

' of the same place.

On the same day, at_Stoke Church. Plymouth, Lieutenant William

Richardson, RYJN- to Miss Field. only daughter of George Field, Esq. of

Castle-Farm. near Plymouth.

February 29, at Plymouth, Mr. P. Johnson navy-agent, to Miss

Dnuicls, of BristoL “
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OBITUARY.

rThe body of Mr. Richardson, midshipman, of the Hussar, who was

drowned going to Spithead, on the 27th of December, has been picked up

on Uni-ling island, and interred at Portsmouth.

On the 22d of January, at the Royal Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, Mr.

Richard Rose, gunner of his Majesty's ship Neptune. On opening the

body it appeared that his death had been occasioned by an inflammation of

the heart, on inspecting which, very minutely, a pin, 0f the common size,

without a head, was discOvered in the muscular part, supposed to have been

taken into the stomach with his food.

On the 24th of January, in Penton-square, London, Lieutenant Robert

Tryon, late of the Phipps schooner. He had removed to London, from the

hospital at Deal, for medical advice. His death was occasioned by the

formation of an abscess on the lungs, in consequence of a wound which he

received after he had most gallantly boarded and carried a French priva

tcer, in the Channel. One of the guns of his own vessel went oil while he

was on the enemy’s deck, and the shot (a 12-pounder) shattered the blade

hone of his left shoulder, carrying away the flesh close to the spine, laying

the ribs bare, and occasioning a wound one foot long, by seven inches

broad. lle bore the pain with the greatest fortitude, and appeared for

some days rapidly convalescent ; the wound having nearly healed, beyond

the most sanguine hopes of his friends, but he had received some injury in

ternally, which was the fatal cause of his dissolution. lie was an excellent

young man and a valuable uflicer; of a very handsome figure, and pleasing

dcportmcnt. Few young men have passed the first years of their exist

ence so much esteemed, and so truly beloved by their friends. To the

most manly and agreeable manners, and the utmost frankness, goodness,

and even mcckness ofdisposition, he united the highest degree of personal

valour, and of cool steady bravery. 1n him may truly be said to have been

combined; the courage of the lion, with the gentleness of the lamb. Cut

06' from his friends and country in his Q'Zd year; when he had onl just

commcnced, his career of glory—they have no other consolation but 1 at he

died in the path ofduty, and in brave y fighting the battles of his country.

January 25, in Upper,Berkelcy-street, Penman-square, after a lingering

illness. Thomas Jainieson, Esq. aged 58, late principal surgeon of the set

tlcnient at New South Wales, and father of Dr. John Jamieson one of the

physicians of his Majesty’s fleet.

30. Lieutenant George Box, R.N. of Teignmouth. He left his house,

on foot, about three o’clock in the afternoon, to pay a visit and spend a

few days with a friend at Star-cross, a distance of about five miles. I:

appears, that on his arrival at anlish (about midway), he felt himselfun.

well, being subject to occasional fits, from the efi'ccts of a coup dc soleil

with which he had been afflicted when on service in the \Vest Indies—he

therefore went into uthouse and sat some time, when thinking himself

sufiicicntly recovered, he proceeded on his excursion. lie was seen after

wards, in the evening, lying along on the New Road, close by Mr. Wake‘s

cottage, on Dawlish beach. The person who saw him in this situation,

raised him up, and assisted him up the hill to the Star-cross road; when

supposing him to be somewhat intoxicated, he left him. Mr. Box’s family

having received no tidings of him for several days, became very uneasy, and

instituted ndiligent inquiry, for some time, without effect. But, on the

Tuesday following, his neckcrchief was left by the tide on Dawlish beach;

and on the Thursday, the body was also washed ashore, on the same beach,

very near the above cottage. It is conjectured that he must have been

taken in a fit, and, in a state of giddiness, returned to the beach, intending‘
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perhaps, to proceed under the cliffs, and that tho tide washed him an'av.

The body was interred at Kenton church, on Saturday, the 9th of February.

He has left a widow and two infant children to lament his loss.

February '2, in child-birth, at Yampton-place, in Sussex, Mrs. White,

lady of Captain White, R.N.

February 7th, in attempting to save some of the crew of the Amethyst,

Mr. Marshall, midshipman, was drowned.

8. At Norton, in the county of Durham, in the Tlst year of her age,

Mrs. Gregory, relict of Captain Gregory, and daughter of the late Admiral

Taylor, both of the ILN.

February 9. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, in the. 79th year of

his age, the Rev. Nevil Maskelyne, D.D. F.R.S. Astronomer royal; which

situation be had holden 46 years.

Same day, at Morden College, Blackheath, Mr. Henry Cowpar, aged 78,

many years an active commander in the New York trade.

February 12111, at Vv'alworth, Abraham Cannadiue, Esq. late a surgeon in

the royal navy, aged 81 years.

Feb. 19. Suddenly, in an apoplectic fit, Captain William Roberts,

ILN. at his apartments, in Oxford-street.

Suddenly, of a fever, caught in his professional duties, on the 19th of

February, Mr. Thomas Eshclby, surgeon of his Majesty‘s prison-hospital

ship, Catori, at Plymouth (lately of Portsea), leaving a disconsolate widow

pregnant, and five young children, to deplore the loss of a most excellent

Husband, and exemplary father. He was surgeon of the Sea-horse, at the

attack on Tenerifl'e, in 1798, and amputated the arm of the late Lord

Nelson. '

Mr. Newman, foreman of the sail-makers, in his Majesty's dock-yard

Portsmouth.

Lately, at Verdun, where he had been sixyears a prisoner ofwar, Lieut.

R. I3. Cooban, of the royal navy, youngest. son of the late John Coobau,

Iisq. of Plymouth. . ‘

Mrs. Aplin, wife of Admiral Aplin. I

Mr. Iloulton, purser ofthe Cadmns, lare acting in the Semiramis, died of

aconsumption on board the Gorgon, during the passageto Portsmouth.

Sevenjnvalided soldiers also died on the passage.

In Wigmore-stroet. Charles Buckner, Esq. admiral of the red.

Suddenly, George Countess, Iisq. rear-admiral of the white.

Lately, died at 'l‘rowel, in Derbyshire, aged ’23 years, Augustus Parkvns,

1".er. lieutenant, R N. nephew to Admiral Sir .l. B. Warren, Bart. K13.

likewise to the late Sir Thomas Parkyns, of Bunny Park, in the county of

Nottinghamshire, Bart. and cousin to Lord Ranclille.

This young otlicer was introduced early into the navy, by Admiral Sir J,

B. \Varren, when he evinced by a rigid attention to his duty, a promise of

perfection, which maturer years fullyjustifir-d. There is no doubt, had

life been spared, Lieutenant .“arltyna would have risen to the highest

honours in his profession.

Lately, Mrs. Coluett, wife of Captain Colnett, of the Hon. East India

Company‘s ship, Castle Eden.

Lately was killed in action with two ofthe enemy's frigates off the Isle of

Bourbon, the gallant Captain Corbett.0f ILM. S. the Africaine, in conse~

quence of wounds received in action.

At the late attack on the enemy’s convoy at Palasz on the coast of

Catalonia, Mr. I’eeking, lieutenant ofrnarines of the Ajax.

At the atlaek on the Isle of France, in consequence of excessive fatigue.

Captain Yates ofthe Hon. East India Company’s ship City of London.

Lately, Mr. Ebenezer Redford. assistant-surgeon ofthe lIarock, gun-brig,

Lately, Mr. Andrew Jolinstone,surgeun of the ngke. I
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MEMOIR OF THE PUBLIC SERVICES

OF TH E LATE

SIR JOHN LAFOREY, BART.

ADMIRAL' OF THE BLUE SQUADRON,

  

“ The boat of heraldry, the pomp of pow’r,

And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave, - ,

Await alike the inevitable hour:

The paths of glory lead but to the grave." Gear.
' r

 

lR JOHN LAFOREY (father of the present Sir Francis

Laforey, Bart. captain R.N.) was the son of Lieutenant

colonel John Laforcy, a descendant of the family of Laforey,

or la Forest, which came over to England with William the

Third; and of Mary, daughter of Jasper Clayton, Esq. a

lieutenant general in the army.

This officer was born about the year 1729 ; and, having been

' educated for the navy, he passed through the regular gradations

of service, and ohtaiueda licutcnant's commission in the year 1749.

He was promoted to the rank of commander on the 24th of May,
1755;iand, in 1756, he was appointed to the Hunter sloop of war,

one of the small vessels which, in the following year, were attaehed

to the fleet sent under the orders of Admiral Holbourn, against

Louisbourg. Continuing in the command of the Hunter, he served

under Admiral Boscawenfl in the third expedition against Louis.

bourg. in 1758.--It was on the 28th of May that the admiral

sailed from Halifax, with a fleet amounting to one hundred and

fifty-seven sail. By the 2d of June, the greater part of the troops

were landed; after which, from the tempestuons state of the weaa

ther, the communication between the fleet and the army was cut

011', for several days. The military commander (General Amherst)

as he advanced, drove the enemy from their outposts, and obliged

them to take shelter in the town; against which, by the 25th of

the month, he had erected batteries, and opened upon it with com.

 

" A portrait and memoir of this officer are given in the VllIth Volume of

the Navar- Cnaonxcae, page 181. - _
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siderable success. On the 28th, the enemy sunk a ship of the

line, afrigate, and two. corvettes, across the harbour. On the

2lst of July, the Entreprenante, of 74 guns, took fire, and blew

up; by which accident two other ships were also' consumed.

There now remained in the harbour only two ships of the line—

la Prudente, and le Bient'aisant—which the admiral determined.

either to take or destroy. For this purpose, on the night of the

25th, he ordered 6_00 seamen to be sent in the boats of the fleet,

under the command of Captain Laforey, and of Captain Balfour,

who rowed into the harbour and executed this service with the

greatest resolution and bravery, amidst an incessant fire from the

enemy’s ships and batteries. Captain Laforey boarded in Pro,

dents; ; but, finding that she was aground, and also'inoored with g

styppg chain, he set her on fire. Captain Balfour, his associate in I

this enterprise, earrietl the Bieni'aisant, and towed her into the

north-east harbourFI-The‘particnlars of this very gallant exploit

are thus recorded ;--.1- I ,._

' ‘ “ About noon, by the adiniral's order, two boats, a barge, and pinnace or

cutter, from every ship in the fleet, except the Northnmberland, an invalid,

waned only with their proper crews, and armed with muskets and bayonetsl

cqtlasses, pistols, and pole-axes, each boat under the direction ofa lieute

nant and mate, or midshipman, rendezvoused at the admiral‘s ship. Front

thence they were detached by two and three at a time. to join those of Sir

'Obarles-Herdy's! squadron 05' the mouth of the harbour.'- There they

were in the evening ranged in two divisions, under the command of the two

senior masters and commanders in the fleet, the captains Luforey and Hal

four.

" 1h 'this order they put oti~ from Sir Charles Hardy's squadron about

twelve 'o'cloclrflnd by the advantage of the fog y darkness of the night,end

{the inviolable silence of their people, paddled into the harbour of Louis

bourg, unpcreeived either by the island battery, which they were obliged

“to come very near'to, or by the two men of war that rode at anchor at any

'great distance from them. Ihere was no great probability of their being

perceived from any part of the garrison, Irol only 'on account of their great

distance, but also of the preconcerted brislr diversion made upon it from all

the British batteries about that time. Besides_. the besieged themselves

left nobody an opportunity to hear any noise, for “having in the day-time

observed the numerous scaling ladders that'were brought into our trenches,

they were under some apprehensions of an escalade intended as this night,

and kept a constant fire with their musketry.t'rom the ramparts during the

 

* Fofamemoir and portrait of this otiicer, aide NAVAL Cationic“J

v01. xrx. page so. - ' '
r
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whole time, with the design, if possible to deter the hésiegéts from that

attempt, by shewing them how well they were upon their guard in' all the

places it could probably be made- '

“ During this seeming security, and prudent precaution on botli sides,

the bold stratngcm of the boats for surprising the two remaining ships in the

enemy's harbour every moment ripened for execution. After pushing in

as fur almost as the grand battery, lest the ships should be' too soon alarmed

by their oars, they took a sweep from thence towards the port of the har

bour where the commanding odicers, who had before very well rccounoitred

it, lrnew the ships were, and presently discovered them. Each division of

the boats was no sooner within sight and hail of the noble object of their

nttempt, Captain Laforey‘s of la Prudente, and Captain Balfour’s of lo

Bienfaisam, than, after the scntinels on board having hailed them in vain,

and began to fire on them, each of the commanders ordered his boats to

give way alongside the respective ships, and to board them immediately

with all the expedition and good order they could observe.

“ The boats’ crews, no longcr able to contain themselves in silence, gave

loud cheers, after their manner, as they were putting up alongside, and with

the most intrepid activity, armed, some with muskets', bayouets, And cut~

losses, others with pistols, cutlasses, and pole-axes, followed their brave

leaders, and boarded the ships in an instant, with great spirit, on each bow,

quarter, and gang-way. After very little resistance from the terrified

crews, they soon found themselves in possession of two fine ships of the

enemy, one of seventy-four and one of sixty-four guns, with the loss of very

few of the seamen, and but one mate.

“ The besieged were now sufficiently alarmed on all sides. The noise

of the seamen in boarding, and their home, leaving no room to doubt that

it was from English seamen, added to which the direction of the confused

sound of voices and firing afterwards, soon led them to suspect the real

fact, an attempt upon their ships. The heroic successful adventurers were

employed in securing their prisoners in the ships' holds, and concerting the

most effectual methods for securing their prizes out of the reach of the

T'nrnged enemy, when both the ships and boats received a most furious dis

charge of cannon, mortars, and muskets, from all parts whence it could be

directed tothem from the island battery, at noth distance, from the

battery on Point Mnurepas, it little farther off, and from all the guns of the

garrison that could be brought to bear on that part of the harbour.

“ After endeavouring in vain to tow of? la Prudente, they found she was

a'ground, with several feet water in her hold. There now remained

nothing in their pewerhut to prevent her being recovered by the enemy,

by setting her on fire. They did this with all possible expedition, leaving

alongside her a large schooner and her own boats, that her people might

escape in to the shore, which was at no great distance from her. On board

this ship they found a deserter from our camp, who was killed in the little

bustle made at our people’s taking possession of her, and by that means

rescued from the ignominious execution of military justice.
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“ The boats from la Prudente now joined the others which had attacked

le Bienfnisant, and helped to tow her off triumphantly in the midst oi'a

formidable fire from the mortified enemy, which they did with great speed,

by the assistance of a little breeze, and what ragged sails, yards, and

rigging she had left of any service, after the constant fire she had so long

receircd from our batteries. When they had got her out of the distance

and directiiin ol'the enemy’s guns, they secured her till the next day by a

hawser, in the north-east harbour, and enjoyed on board her the first

happy moments leisure of securely congratulating each other on their suc-r

cess, and safety, in this hazardous enterprise.

“ The capture of these two ships by our fieet’s boats on this memorable

occasion, as it must be a lasting indelible honour to the vigilance and

activity of those who projected, and to the bravery, as well as conduct of

those who executed the bold design, will also be a new, and perhaps a

reasonable conviction to the whole world, that however arduous, however

apparently impracticable, any purposed naval attempt may be, the English

seamen are not to be deterred from it by any prospect of difficulty or dan

gcr, but. will exert themselves, as far as men can do, and _at least deserve

success, when led on to it by such as are worthy to command them."

Captain Laforey’s very spirited conduct, on this occasion, was

justly rewarded by Admiral Boscawcn, who immediately pro

moted him to post rank,* and gave him the command of the Echo

frigate, which had been taken from the enemy a. short time before.

He continued in the Echo, employed on the “’est India station,

till the beginning of the year 1762, when he returned to England,

and, we believe, had no. farther command till 1770. He was then

appointed to the Pallrm, a large frigate, of 36 guns, in which he

remained about a twelvemonth. In I776,+ on the expectation of

arupture with France, he was appointed to the Ocean, of 90

guns, one of the ships Whichvaere at that timelput into com.

mission. . .

During the whole of the time that the Ocean was commanded

by Captain Laforcy, she was attached to the Channel fleet; and,

in the memorable encounter, ofl' Brest, on the ‘17th of July, 1778, i

she was stationed as one of the seconds to Sir Hugh Palliser, who

 

‘ By commission hearing date July 26; the day succeeding the encoun

ter. Captain Balfour (who died a superannuated rear-admiral) was made

post at the same time. '

1‘ July Q8.

1 A circumstantial account of this action is given in our memoir of the

fate Admiral Lord Koppel, Nnvnr Cunoxrcus, Vol. VII. page 296
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commanded the rear division, and, though very warmly engaged,

the had only two men killed, and 18 wounded.—On the ensuing

trials of the Admirals Koppel and Palliser, Captain Laforey was

examined as a witness ; and having been, for many years, a. warm

friend of the former officer, he was amongst those in whom the

bias of afl'ection, operating to perfect conviction, produced the

most animated testimony in his favour.‘i

In 1779, soon after the termination of Sir Hugh Palliser’s trial,

Captain Laforey was appointed resident naval commissioner, at

Antigua. This appointment resulted from the conviction, on the

part of government, that it was indispensably necessary to the

service, that a naval ofiiccr of rank should constantly reside in tho

WVest Indies, for the purpose of superintending, conducting, and

accelerating the relitmcnt of such ships as might receive damages,

of a nature to be repaired without their returning to Europe.

On the death ofCaptain P. H. Ourry,+ the naval commissioner at

 

* An account ot'the trial of Lord Koppel, with all the principal official

documents relative thereto, annexed, will be found in our Vllrlr Volume,

page 889, et seq.

1- Paul Henry Ourry was a native either of Guernsey or Jersey. He was

made lieutenant in the Elizabeth, in 1742; and afterwards served under

Captain Edgcumbe,‘ in the Kennington, Salisbury, Monmouth, and

Deptt'ord. In May,'1756, having previously been promoted to the rank

of commander, he served as a volunteer on board the Lancaster, with

Captain Edgemnhe, in the encounter with the French fleet, off Mahon.

Ile was one of the witnesses on the trial of Admiral Byng. On the 3d of

February, [751, he was appointed captain of the Success, of 2'2 guns, in

which he accompanied Admiral Holbourne on his unsuccessful expedition

against Louishourg. .In 1760, he commanded the Actzeon frigate, as a

cruiser in the Channel, where he performed much service, and distinguished

himself” on various occasions. lie was afterwards ordered to the West

Indies, where he continued till nearly the close of the war. Soon after

peace had taken place, he was appointed to the Hero, of“ guns, one of

the guard-ships at Plymouth, a command which he held for the usual

~period. In 1764, he was elected M.P. for the borough of Plymptou;

and, from 1769 to 1772. he commanded the Fame, of 74 guns. On the

7th of February, 1775, he was appointed commissioner of the navy, at

Plymouth; and, at the ensuing general election, he was rechosen MJ’. for

Plympton, but vacated his seat almost immediarely afterwards. lie rc

tained his appointment, as naval commissioner, till the period of his death,

Ans above stated. '

 

" The late Admiral Earl of Mount Edgcurnhe; a memoir and POI’U'lll'DlelOII

are givcrrin the X1111! Volume of the N.\\'.\!.Cnno.\'rcr.r:, page 177.
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'Plymouth, in February, 1783, Captain Laforey was appointed to

succeed him. “ He retained this station till the year 1789, but

during the two last years not very paSsively, for a promotion of

flag-officers having taken place in September, 1787, extending far

below'him on the list of captains, he grew extremely uneasy at

what he deemed a. neglect in being thus passed over. The Admi

ralty Board in vain quoted precedents, justifying their conduct, in

withholding the flag from Mr..l,aforey, as they asserted he was

considered totally in a. civil capacity, and withdrawn from the line

of preferment and active service.—Countcr proofs, however, of a

dissimilar procedure having been very forcibly urged by this gen.

tleman and his friends, the then first Lord of the Admiralty was,

as it is reported, very reluctantly, compelled to yield to the excited

clamour, a clamour which was productive of a regulation, with

respect to flag officers, both in this and other instances, which may

be said to have totally prevented all state management in future :

as well as hindered all innocent political opinions, all private

attachments and connexions, however hostile they may be meanly

deemed to the interests of men in power, from ever again in

terfering with that: just, and regular promotion, which officers

have to look up to as the certain reward of along, and meritorious

service. Mr. Laforey was promoted, on the 10th of November,

1789, to be rear-admiral of the red, having, by the special order

of his Majesty in council, taken rank according to his seniority on

the list of captains, as though he had been promoted to be a flag

otlicer, two years before, in his regular turn!“

On the 3d of November, l7SQ-F-seven days prior to his promo

tion toa flag—he was advanced to the dignity of a Baronet of
Great Britain; and,limmediately afterwards, he hoisted his flag

on board the Trusty, of 50 guns, and proceeded to the Leeward

Islands, as comnmnder-in-chief on that station. It was not, how

ever, till after the commencement of hostilities with France, that

any thing Occurred, within the limits of his command, deserving

of notice. ‘

In the sprihg of1793, an attack was projected, and immedi

ately carried into execution, against the island of Tobago 5 a set

 

‘ Vide Cumnocx’s Biogrup/iiu Natalia, Vol. VI. page 3‘33.
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tlement which had been ceded to the King of France, at the pre.

ceding peace. The expedition sailed from Barbadoes on the 12th

of April ; and, on the 15th, the French commandant having re

fused to surrender, the principal fort of the island was stormed

and carried by the land forces, with the slight loss of three men

killed, and twenty-five wounded. The whole island consequently

surrendered. ‘

The usual period allotted for a command on the West India

station having expired, Sir John Laforey was Succeeded by Rear

admiral Gardner} who arrived a few days after the surrender of

Tobago.

Sir John, in consequence, sailed from Antigua, in the Trusty,

on the 23d of Juno ; and reached England, after a month’s

favourable passage. During his absence he had been promoted-

ou the 1st of February, 1793—to the rank of vice-admiral of the

white squadron. On the 12th of April, in the following year, he

was made vice-admiral of the red; and, on the 1st of June, 1795,

he was promoted to be admiral of the blue.

In the last mentioned year, Sir John was reappointed to the

chief command on the Leeward Island station, whither he pro

eeeded, as a passenger, on board the Aimable frigate, commanded

by his son (the present Baronet) Captain Francis Luferey. He

sailed on the 9th of May, and reached Antigua after a very speedy

and prosperous passage. The \Vest India seas at this time

swarmed with French privateers, which greatlyannoyed the trade,

and captured many merchant vessels; and the islands of St. Vin

pent, Grenada, and Dominica, were in a'dreadful state ot'insurp

rection. The Charibs and negroes, encouraged by the French

Republicans from Guadaloupe, committed the most horrid acts of

cruelty on the deienceless inhabitants; puttingr to death men,

Women, and children, and burning the plantations. However,

by the steady and determined bravery of a few British troops,

assisted by the loyal inhabitants, the insurgents were completely

defeated, with great slaughter, in several attacks.+

 

' For the memoir and portrait of the late Admiral Lord Gardner, vide

NAVAL Cnnosrcmz, Vol. VIII. page 177. A memoir and portrait of the

present Lord Qardner will be found in the XXIst Volume, page 357.

t The officers of the navy, who co-opcrqted with the army, in the several

\\
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On the 15th of April, in the ensuing year (1796) Sir John

detached the following little squadron, under the command of Cap

tain Parr, to take possession of the Dutch settlements of Dcmerara,

Isiquibo, and Berbice :—- "

Ships. Guns. Commanders.

Malnhar . . . . _ _ _ _ _ . . _ 54' Captain T. Parr.

' Scipio . . . . . . . . . . .. G4 —-—- F. Laf'orey.

Ln Pique . . . . . . . , _ . . 38 —--- I). Milne.

Undnunted . . . . . . . . .. 32 ll. Roberts.
 

Le Baliet. . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . . 24 -———- \V. G. Lobb.

Grenada (transport)

liivc sehooners and sleeps.

Twelve thousand troops were embarked on board this squadron,

under the command of Major-general \Vhyte. They arrived ott'

Demerara ou the let of April; on the evening of which, the

Pique and Babct frigates, with the Grenada transport, and small

vessels, passed the bar, and came to an anchor at the entrance of

the river, within random shot of the fort. The night was employed

in making the necessary arrangements for landing the troops ;

and, at day-light,Z on the following morning, a. flag of truce was

sent to the governor, to (lemand the surrender of the colony and

its dependencies toi his Britannic Majesty, on certain terms pro.

posed by General “'hytc and Captain Parr; which were immedi- -

'ately accepted, and his il'lajesty’s troops put in possession of the

place. In the harbour were taken, the 'l‘hctis, Dutch frigate, of

$4 guns; the Sea Gull, cutter, of 1‘2 guns; and several merchant

vessels, richly laden. Having left asullicient number of troops for

the defence of Demerara, General Wbytc and Captain Parr pro.

ceeded to Berbice, which also surrendered on the ‘Zd of May.

On the ‘let of April—the day that Demerara surrendered

Rear-admiral- Sir Hugh Cloberry Christian, K.l3.+ arrived in

attacks on the respective islands, and who are particularly spoken of, by

General Sir John Vaughan, in his public despntches, for the zeal and

activity which they at all times manifested, were—Captains, Rogers, of the

Quebec; Charles Sawyer, ofthe Blanche; -— \Vntkins, of the Resource;

J. Carpenter,of the Alarm ; —— Barrat, of the Experiment; Skin

ner, of the. Zebra; and Herbert Brow-ell, agent of transports,

' Joined offDemcmr-n.

’r Fora portrait and memoir of this officer, ride NAVAL Caaoxicu,

Vol. XXI. page \77.
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Carlisle Bay, Barbadoes, and joined Sir John Laforcy, with a

squadron of ships of war and transports, from England. The

next day, Sir John sailed With the fleet of ships of war and trans.

ports, and, on the 23d, anchored in Marine Boy, Martinique.

He then resigned the command to Admiral Christian, and sailed

for England in the Majestic. Unfortunately, he fell a. victim to

the yellow fever, on the 14th of June, two days before the ship

made the land! His remains were publicly interred at Ports

mouth, on the cllst of the same month; Sir Peter Parker,‘ the

port admiral, having issued the following Order, on the 19th :—

“ Royal lVilliam, at Spit/tend, June 19.

“ Main—It being my intention to pay the deceased, Admiral Sir John

Laforey, Bart. every military honour due to an officer of his high rank, at

his funeml on Tuesday next, the let instant, the flag oliicers and captains

of the fleet are to assemble on board the Majestic at ten o’clock in

the morning of that'day, and to attend the procession in the following
i order; viz.

“ A twelve oared cutter with the marine band.

“ " h , B; ' 'th thBarge vvith t reei Corpse In a barge,} \rge Wl rte

captains,

the crew dressed.
pull-bearers. poll-bearers.

“ Admiral Sir Peter Parker, Bart. chief mourner.

“ Rear-admiral Sir Roger Curtis, Bart.

“ Vice-admiral Colpoys.

“ Rear-admiral Bligh.

“ The 8th captain in seniority. The 7th captain in seniority.

“ 10th ditto. 9th ditto.

“ l'lth ditto. 11th ditto.

“ The remainder of the post-captains according to seniority, two and two.

“ Commanders in like order.

“ The flags and pendants in the difl'erent boats to be hoisted only half stafll

“ As soon as the procession begins from the Majestic, the flageships, and

all his Majesty's ships and vessels, at Spitheutl and in Portsmouth harbour,

are to strike their flags and colours half-mast, following the example of the

Royal William in striking the same and hoisting them again. The Majestic

to fire minute guns, when the boats are at a proper distance, and continue

doing so until the Royal William hoists her flag to the mast-head. The

 

* A memoir and portrait of the late Sir Peter Parker, Bnrt. will be found

in the Xll‘tlt Volume of the NAVAL Cnnomcuz, page 169.

m" a’m' Got. 2 I
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Majestic only to keep her flag and colours half-m'asted till sun-set: The

ships near which the procession passes are to man the shrouds, the crews

with their hats 08', and turn out a guard presenting their arms, but not to

beat the drum or cheer, and the boats which row are to land in regular

succession at the Sally port. The procession to move thence in the follow

ing order ; viz.

“ A guard of marines, with arms reversed.

“ Marine and militia bands of music.

“ Chaplains of the fleet two and two.

“ Captain Westcott, of the Majestic.

“ Oflicers of that ship, two and two.

“ Late admiral's surgeon. Physician of the fleet.

“ Mr. Maxwell, secretary to the Mr. Dick, secretary to the

commander-in-chief‘ late admiral.

“ Chaplain of the garrison.

“ The Corpse, carried by twelve bargemen.

Pall Bearers. ’ Pall Bearers.

“ Captain Whitshed. Captain Thomas.

“ Sir C. Cotton, Bart. Captain Dodd.

“ Ca'ptain Hamilton. Captain Nugeir't.

“ Admiral Sir Peter Parker, Bart. chief mourner.

“ Right Hon. Gen. Sir \‘V. A. Pitt, K.B.

“ Vice-admiral Colpoys.

“ Rear-admiral Sir Roger Curtis, Bart.

“ Major-general Wemyss.

“ Post-captains according to seniority, two and two.

“ Commanders in like order.

“ Lieutenants of the Beet the same.

“ As many lieutenants as can be spared from the duty of each ship, and

all the chaplains of the fleet, to assemble at the Fountain-inn, in time to

join the procession, when the body is landed at the Sally port. The cons

mission ofiicers to wear their uniforms, with crape round their arms. The

'admirals and captains in the new frock uniforms—It is expected that a pro

found silence be observed, and that every person strictly attends to prece

dence agreeable to the above arrangement.

“ PETER PARKER,

“ Admiral and eomxnander-in-chief, kc."

To this account we have only to add the following remarks

from Cnarmoca’s Biagraphia Navalis, Vol. V_I. page 325 :— c

“ This gentleman is a strong instance how possible it is for an officer to

outlive the popularity he had once attained. Previous to Sir John’s

second departure for the West Indies, few men stood higher in the public

_ __1 _ _, V ’ ~_f__,-‘~fif'“ '\ »’_\-.¢-_n-__-_

- --_n___‘ ‘ J,‘ I l‘_4r < i_,~_-\
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opinion, an opinion entertained even by those who were in no degree con.

nected with the service. But some unfortunate events, which took place

during the time he held his last command, which events were possibly not

removeable by any greater exertions than were actually made by the

admiral, caused as general a clamour among the inhabitants of the West

Indies, as, perhaps, ever was excited on any preceding occasion. A French

bundltti, aided by a number of progressively fortunate circumstances, all

contributing to strengthen and support their consequence, had sometime

before he returned to the West Indies, as it Were miraculously, rendered

themselves masters of the island, of Guadeloupe. Their privateers and

armed vessels, which were numerous almost beyond credibility, daily

sallied out from the ports of the isla,nd, and scarcely ever returned suc

cessless, that is to say, without making prize of a British vessel, or one un

der neutral colours, laden with provisions or merchandise for the service,

and support of some English colony: the gentlemen who had captured

them having too enlarged ideas of the laws of war, to respect the rights

even of neutral nations, when they interfered with their immediate advan

tage, either in point of profit, or any other way. Hence, from the almost

innumerable quantity of hostile cruisers, swarming like bees over the sur

face of the ocean, is considerable number of vessels, many of them of con

sidernble value, were made prizes of, and the British colonies were, at

times, reduced almost to distress. The force under Sir John‘s orders,

though highly formidable in point of real force, was extremely ill calculated

to counteract the depredations of this flotilla, which, from the size and

fleetness of the vessels which composed it, could so easily elude his utmost

vigilance. This, no doubt, he was himself sensible of, and might probably,

therefore, not keep his cruisers so much at sea as the losers expected and

insisted he ought to have done. Men smarting under vexations are,nnt

uncommonly, too virulent in their complaints and censure, while that

virulence only serves to create, in the person ebused, a resolution: to not

closely up to what his duty requires of him, and to do norhing farther.

It were impossible to decide on this dispute without impartially stating and

considering the evidence on bolls sides; evidence, taken collectively, that

perhaps is not in the possession of any single person. We shall content

ourselves, therefore, with saying, that this gentleman, who, previous to his

in“ nppointment, hud universally and deservedly acquired so high a repute

tion, was certainly extremely unfortunate in having, at the very close oflife,

put it to hazard, in cases where his own personal exertions were almost

totally unnecessary, and in acountry where, of ull others, he was most

cnrc$$¢¢ Till this period he held no inconsiderable share of influence

among the people of the colonies, as well on account of his former long

residence among them, as the valuable possessions he held in the island of

Antipua, in right of his lady."

-—

IIERALDIC PARTICULARS.

John Laforey, Esq. n lieutenant-colonel in the army, and governorm

Pendennis Castle, descended of a faunin of that name in Poictou, and was
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brother to the Marquis de la Forest, who came over to England with

William the Third. lle died in the year 1753, leaving by his wife, Mary

(daughter and heiress of Lieutenant-general Jasper Clayton, who died

about 1741) four sons:-.lasper, who died, unmarried, in America, in 1754;

John, the subject of the preceding memoir; Francis, an officer in the army,

died unmarried, in the trenches at the siege of Pondicherry. in 1748; and

Loftns, a lieutenant in the royal navy, died unmarried, at Portsmouth, in

1169. _

John, the second son, whose professional services are here recorded,

married, at Antigua, Ellinor, the only surviving daughter of Francis Farley,

Esq. colonel of the c0rps of artillery, a member of the council, and one of

the judges of' the island -—By this lady he had issue, Francis, an only

son and heir (the present: Baronet, a post captain in the navy ') born at

Virginia, on the. 31st of December, 1167; Juliana, born in London, in

March, 1764, and married, in 1785, James Pye Molloy, Esq. a captain in

the royal navy; and Ellinor, born at Bath, in 1770.

ARIS.—Quarterly: lst and 4th, urgent, on a cheveron, azure, three

mullets, or, in chief, two fleurs-de-lis, azure in base, an anchor, sable;

2d and 3d, argent, a cross cngruiled, sable, in each quarter a torteaux.

Casein—A lion rampant regardnnt, in his right paw a firebrand, all

proper. ‘

MOTTO.—-L0_I/fll au mart,

  

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, 8m.

 

IAN'I'ES IN GURGITB VASTO

 

CELEBRATION or 1:15 muesn‘s mam-nu, n 130mm, m 1810.

Bombay, June 6

ON Monday last, being the 4th of June, the Governor gave a splendid

ball and supper at Parell, to the ladies and gentlemen of this settle

ment; surpassing even the many former elegant entertainments which we

have had the pleasure of witnessing at the same mansion. The arrange

ments for this fete were conducted with a degree of liberality and magnh

fieence worthy of the occasion for which the party assembled, to celebrate

not only the birth-day of our beloved Sovereign, but the fiftieth year of his

eventful reign. '

The avenue leading to Parell was illuminated a considerable distance

' This gentleman obtained post rank on the 5th ofJune. 1793.—We hive not

specified any of his services ; conceiving that, at a future period. they may, of

lhcmclves, form the subject ofan interesting memoir,

I
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from the house, . hich appeared a solid blaze of light. The area before

the ,ntrance was brilliantly ornamented with lights, suspended in a fanciful

and elegant manner among the branche of the trees, and on arches and

festoons. Over the principal entrance wit a transparency representing a

medallion encircled by a wreath of laurel, and ‘ rmounted by a me n,

with ,he ra ol' the sun reflected from the back ground. On the centre

as the follo ing inscription .—

czoitcrus TERTIUS nyx, AKNO 50. naexr.

And underne it” was the follo i‘ing beauti ul and highly appropriate motto

from the Scriptures :— _

“ The hoar head is a crown of glory, when it is found in the path of

righteousness."

The large hall on the ground floor was also decorated with transparen

cies; the floor, together with the grand staircase, being painted so as to

resemble marble. ‘

Over the door a: the western end, was a transparency of the King's

arms, with the following rn orable words, from the first speech hich he

addressed to his Parliament, after ascending the throne— '

“ Barn and bred a Briton, glory in the name."

On the. right was seen the plume of feathers of the Prince ot'Wales, with

the letters G. P. while the Royal Armswere s pported on the left by the

transparencies representit g Magna Churta, Hating on the Lion and the,

Unicorn in a recumbent posture, with the Rose, the Thistle, and the

Shamrog in the fore ground; whilst the na ional flags, with the masts of a

ship, and the other emblems. completed the rear.

At the opposite extremity of the hall over the great donr, l7 ding to the

gardens, was another transparency on a very extensive scale, presenting a

view of the Constitution of Great Britain on several medallions.

On the upper part immediately over the medallio , on which was engra

ven “ Exctnao," sat Bntnn n; he rays of the sun were connected on

the right with the PARLIAMENT, or r which stood Lhetsu'rua resting on

a rock; the Parliament was again subdivided into the Loans find Co.“

rows, with their .ppropriate embl ms. The J mom. with the Junons

and Juarez were connected by the same means with the left, with a figure

of JUSTICE upporting with her right hand the sword, and the balance with

the left. In the centre, between these two divisions, was seen a star, re

presenting the " .ecutive part of the (Institution, with the “ Kmo" en.

gra ‘en in large ttters of gold, and encircled by he garter, with the-motto

“ Hom' soil qui ma! y peme”-_below this was the Cannon surmounted by

the Cross an I the Commendments, and again subdivided into the Simu

TUAL Loans and the Cumov, with the Mit, , over the former, and the

Book of Common Prayer and the Chalice over the latter. 0n the luwen

part of this beautiful representation, was seen St. George on horseback con

tending with the Dragon, ‘hile above Britannia were engrayeu the follow"
ing line: we I
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THE LAWS, THE RIGHTS.

The generous plan of power, delivered down,

From age to age by your renowned forefathers.

So dearly bought, the price of so much blood,

O let it never perish in your hands;

But pioust transmitit to your children.

Do thou, great Lrnen-rv, inspire our souls.

And malte our lives in thy possession happy,

Or our deaths gloriousin thy just defence.

The upper hall was likewise decorated with transparencies in the several

windows, having inscribed on them some of the most important events of

the present reign. At the eastern extremity was a portrait oins Mutiny,

with a full-length painting of Britannia, recording, under the directions of

Fame, the naval heroes of the Nile; over which we observed on a rich dra

pery the beautiful designation bestowed on her by our immortal national.

Pm“— . .

" The Green haired Herome of the West."

. . . _ \

With the following motto, in allusron to the taunts of our enemies :—

Divcs oprim Studiisque usperrimu belli.

On the window on the right hand of Britannia appeared.

ELLIOTT—GIBRALTAR.

With the following line, selected not so much for its beauty, as from the

eircnmstance of its having been placed on the medal presented by the

eelcbratcd Faennnrcx the GREAT to General ELLIOTT, on the termination

of the memorable defence of that fortress.

Cclebn': inflammis, celebri: Gibraliar in undis.

The following inscriptions appeared in the several other windows :—

RODNEY—12 April, 1782.

Hows—1 June, 1794-.

Mnmmtefugam, Rtgiqme hac dicite 176M117 ,

Nnn illi imperium Pclagi, chumque tridenth

Scd milu' sorta datum. .

Duncan—1| October, 1797.

ST.VINCIXT—14 February, 1793.

Britannia needs no bulwarks,

No towers along the steep,

Her march is on the mountain waves,

Her home is on the deep.

Reason—1 August, 1798, 2 April. 1801, 21 October, 1805.

Blood of the Brave, thou art not lost

Amid the waste of waters blue;

The waves that roll on Albiun's coast

Shall proudly boast their sanguine hue ;
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Thy blood shall be the vernal dew

To foster Valuur's daring seed.

The generous plant shall still its stock renew, '

And hosts of Heroes rise when one shall bleed,

Unrou or Gnu-r BRITAIN AND IBELAND'—1$t January, 1800.

Pan'bm 5e legibus amlnz

Invicta: gentes leterna infardcra mittunt.

Winnnronn—Abolition of the African Slave Trade, 1 January, 1808,

The blessings ofthose who were ready to perish came upon him.

AnencnomuY—Annunnnu.

The Father of the fight

Who snatched on Alcxandria’s sand

The conqu’rors wreath with during hand.

Snm'n Shun—Acne.

Or of the red-cross hero teach,

Duuntless in dungeon, as on breach ;

Alike to him the sea, the shore,

The brand, the bridle, or the oar.

MOORE—CORUNNA

Fallen to save an injured land

'Imperial hononr’s awful hand

Shall point his lonely bed;

The warlike dead ofevery age,

Who fill the fair recording page,

Shall leave their sainted rest,

And half-reclining on his spear,

Each wondering chiefby turns appear

To hail the Hero guest.

Old Edward’s sons unknown to yield,

Shall crowd from Cressy’s laurell'd field,

And gaze with fixed delight,

:Again for Britain's wrongs they feel,

Again they snatch the gleamy steel

vAnd wish th' avenging fight,

Hnnmnue—B March, 1808.

'I'is not th’ embattled host,

Nor fleets that line 0. const,

mt claim alone the meed,

Of vulonr's sacred deed,

Nor whether Admiral or Captain bleed.

No, 'tis the Hero's soul,

W'hich gives the high centroul,

This raves \ falling state,

This sign: a Tyrant'a fate.

This flamed in Hardinge’s eye,

At battle's cheerful cry, ‘

And bade him like the mighty Nelson die.

 V cm)» \-__-~ —_ -—~-- _~ -~ -\ 1———-'W _ . I—‘r
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'WsLLuLn—Vutsuu—TiLsznA.

Victor ah aurora pnpulis,

Duo raptn munu. diverse c1 huste troplnza,

Bisque triumphatas utroquc ab littore gent".

Sumter—Mains.

On you noblest English,

Whose blood is fetched from fathers of war-proof.

The above inscriptions are derived from sources too generally known to

require specification, unless we except those which relate to the two naval

heroes, Nztsos and Haannvce, who fell alike in the hour of victory. The

beautiful lines on the former are by Doctor Leyden, of Calcutta, and the

no less beautiful verses on the latter, are from a poem written at Parell

House iit March, 1803, by a lady who has recently returned to Europe,

who long filled the first rank in the colony ; but who was much more dis

tinguished by her genius and virtues than by the highest rank which any

community could bestow. It is only for strangers that it is necessary to

add the name of Lady Mackintosh.

The hall was opened about ten o'clock, and the dancing continued with

great spirit, considering the extreme heat of the weather, until about one,

when the party retired to an elegant supper, after which the following toasts

were given :—

The King, and may he continue to wear the Crown for many years.

The Queen and Royal Family.

The Honourable United East India Company, &c. 8.1:.

The party afterwards proceeded to the extensive gardens, which were

illuminated in a very grand and magnificent manner, having a triumphal

arch between the fountains, and the great terrace which runs parallel with

the water.

From the terrace the company were gratified with a display of fire

works, which illuminated the whole of that beautiful picturesque scenery,

which extends from the gardens by a successive range of hills, interspersed

with wood and water, until it terminates with the high land on which the

flag-staff is erected.

On this occasion, the flag-stafi' was decorated with the colours of various

nations, which produced a magnificent efl'ect, when appearing through the

extreme darkness of the night, by the assistance of a strong light which

suddenly rose behind the hill.

The company afterwards returned to the ball-room, when the dancing

recommenced, and continued until a late hour in the morning.

'We must not omit to mention, that many of the ladies, unwilling to shew

-any want of loyalty on so memorable an occasion, wore bandeaus with the

following motto—

_" G. R. 50, God prolong His Majesty’s reignff
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The weather fortunately proved very favourable for this Jubilee enter

tainment, but the preceding very threatening, appearance of the weather,

which terminated in the violent storm on Sunday night, prevented the ac

complishment of all the plans which had been designed, rtieularly the

erection of a transparent obelisk on a very grand scale, on the situation

where, on a former occasion, we observed a magnificent pillar erected to

VVBLLESLBY, Feaoosoiv', and the Spau' lb Heroes, among whom Paurox

then held a conspicuous rank.--( Bombay Courier, June 9.)

FRENCH REPORT OF NAVAL PROCEEDINGS IN THE ADRIATIO

Tan llfom'teur of November 9, 1810, contains the following olficial state:

ment; on the subject of which, no additional light, we believe, has been

thrown in this country :——

“ Paris, November 9.

“ Dubourtlien, Cupilainc de Vaissrau, commanding the naval force in

the Adriatic, to his Imperial Highness Prince Eugene, Viee-roy of Italy :—

\ “ MONSEIGNEUR, “ Ancona, Ortober 25, 1810.

“ In conformity to the orders of your Highness, dated the 17th instant,

I sailed from this port with a naval division, consisting of the French l'ri~

gates the Favorite and the Uranie, commanded by M. M. De la Mcillerie

and Maxgallé,_the Italian frigate la Corona, the corvettes la Bellona and

Carolina, and the brigs Mercury and Jena, also Italian, commanded by

M. M. Paschnligo, Duodo, Rodriguea, Palicuocia, and Baratovich, having

on boarda battalion of the 3d Italian regiment of the line, and Colonel

Giillingue, nide-de camp of your Highness, destined to command the

troops when disembark ed. 1 '

“ On the 20th, at seven in the morning, the squadron sailing in two divi

sions, [ encountered a hria' from the eastward, which I discovered to be a

ship of war ; the wind was westerly, almost a calm : I chased it the whole

day, and it owed its safety only to the calm, and to its sweeps. In the

night I changed my course. ' '

“ On the let, .when nil~ the Isle of Lissa, I met a second brig, to which

I gave chase, so as to cut 05 her communication with the land, that she

might- not give the alarm. In the night I sent a boat to windward of the

island, which took a fisherman, who told me that the English frigates, three

in number, were on a cruise, and that there were in the port 12 privateers,

and more than 60 prize vessels, under the care of an English oliiccr and a

midshipman, with about 200 men out of the prizes,

“ On the 22d, I was oil" the port ofSt.George in the Isle of Lissa, which

entered with the frigates la Favorite and la Corona, and the corvette ly

.Bellona. I left the rest of my squadron under sail, cruising at the mouth

pf the harbour. _

‘_‘ I hoisted the English flag, the enemy's vessels did the same, and a

pn'yateegwhieh was under sail, entered at the same time with my division“

meant". an. XXV- ' , 2 6 Q
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“ Upon the information that there were no ships of war, I ordered the

troops to land, under the command of M. M. Gifllinger and la Bedavere ;

I gave to the captain of the frigate, Lsmeillerie, the charge of conducting

the disembarkauon, with my instructions and orders to destroy, burn, and

sink all the vessels, except such as could be fitted out and put to sea with

out delay.

“At uqunrter past 12, I anchored; at the same instant the troops

landed, and the flag of his Majesty replaced the English flag. We brought

off 80 vessels, 10 of which are fine privateers, carrying 100 gum ; leaving

the rest of the vessels a prey to the flames. The troops took possession

of the isle, where they met with no resistance. The English garrison ha

been made prisoners.

“ The object of his Majesty heing fulfilled, I did not think it my duty to

weaken the crews of my squadron, by bringing otl the 10 privateers and

Several vessels, though those destroyed were valued by the enemy at more

than 20 millions.

“ Monseigneur, the result of this expedition is 62 vessels burnt, ofwhich

43 were loaded ; 10 privuteers, having in all 100 pieces of cannon, and a

quantity of arms of every kind, manned, sent for Lesina, and conducted

here; 10 vessels restored to the subjects of his Majesty; lllyran, Italian,

and Neapolitan vessels, 14; 100 prisoners, and 25 French delivered, of

whom five are cannoniers.

“ The English squadron, consisting of three fi'igntes, one corvette, and

two brigs, has avoided measuring their strength with us. I can assure your

Highness that ofiicers and crews were in the best disposition, and very de

sirous of fighting.

“ I shall have the honour ofconununicating to your Highness the names

of the olficcrs who have the best title to the favour of his Majesty.

“ I have the honour to be, &c. _

“ DUBOURDIEU~”

CAPTURE 0F RANDA

Tm-z suhjoined letters, which reached England some time prior to the

arrival of the otlicial t‘lt‘spulches, relating to the capture of the Isle of Ban~

da, noticed at page 158, are worthy ofpreservatiou =—

“ Having met a merchant ship on her way to England, I avail myself of

the opportunity of sending you the earliest aecouutol' the capture ol'Bnndn;

and as the public despalches cannot reach England for some time after

this, I take the liberty of giving you a detailed account of the attack.

“ The Caroline, Piethnoulaise, and Baracouta, arrived 0t? Banda on

the 8th August, and hove to at a considerable distance from the land, to

avoid being sten (a hope which was frustrated by some fishing-boats). At

ten at night, being about four miles from the harbour, the boats were

hoisted out, and assembled nlmrgside the Caroline, containing 390 men.

At twelve the boats shoved off, under the command of Captain’Cule, the

weather being then tolerany fine ; it soon, however, became dark and
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equally, attended with a boisterous sea, which occasioned the separation of

‘the boats; and on arriving' at the appointed rend<-;/vous, Captain Col.

found the original force diminished to 180 men. After remaining until

three o’clock, in hopes of being joined by the Marine boats, it. became

necessary to push on for Honda Nciro, still three miles off, or return to our

ships mortified and disappointed. Captain Cole fortunately determined to

go on; and on approaching the shore, we found, by several alarm guns/

being fired, that the enemy were expecting us.‘ The baduess ol' the wet:

ther, which had before acted against us, now became our protection, for

the boats grounded undiscovered, in a heavy squall of wind and rain, within

100 yards ot'a battery of ten 24 pouudors, which was stormed in the rear;

the sentinel was killed by a pike, and 60 men were disarmed without firing

a pistol. After leaving a guard in the battery, the storming party, headed

by Captain Kench, and the reserve by Captain Cole, proaeeded to Fort

Belgica, by a narrow path on the skirts of the town.--The bugle was then

sounding the alarm of our landin;.-Thc enemy in Belgica reserved their

fire until we got. close to the walls. The scaling-lad ders were then placed

between the guns, and mounted with a rapidity exceeding all belief, not

withstanding a very sharp fire from the citadel and the surrounding bushes,

both very ill-directed. After gaining possession of the lower works, the

ladders were hauled up and placed against the inner wall: the interval

occasioned by this seemed to give the enemy fresh courage ; but when they ‘

saw the ladders firmly fixed, they seemed panic-struck, and fled in all

directions, leaving the colonel-commandant and ten men killed, and two

captains and thirty men prisoners.

“ The guns near which the ladders were placed flirtnnntely burnt priming,

owing to the heavy rains, and thus we found ourselves in possession of this

strong citadel, without the loss of a single man, just in time for the sun to

rise on the British flag, and to s w us our commanding situation, having

Fort Nassau and the town immediately under our guns. A flag of truce

was despatrhedto the Governor, offering protection to private property on

the surrender of the island, which was refused ; however, a shot from

Belgica, and a threat of storming the town and t'orts, produced an imme

diate nd unconditional surrender, and 700 disciplined troops, and 300

militia, grounded their arms to us. Captain Cole's feelings at this moment

must have been, in unison with his followers, proudly grateful. The enemy

had notice of the squadron’s approach at six o'clock in the atltcrnoon, and

glespntched a g at part of their force to the place ashore Admiral Rainier

landed; an event which Captain Cole had foreseen.

“ The enemy taking advantage of the flag of truce which we had flying

in Belgica, opened a fire on the shipping just entering the harbour; but a

few shot from that commanding fort drove them from their guns. Fortu

nately the nature of the attack required no firing from the assailants, as

'the boots grounded at some distance from the shore, and the men had to

wade up to the middle in water. The enemy were drawn up at lllell‘guns,

with lighted in tches.

“ Bands Neira and its dependencies export 900,0001. worth of epic“

\

I
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annually to Batat'ia; We found about 400,000l. worth of spices at the time

of the capture.

" The Piedinontaise remains at Bands in charge of the island until the

Indian government send to garrison it. We are now on our way to Admiral

Drury, with despatches, and the Caroline 15 making arrangements to sup.

ply provisions from the neighbouring islands.

“ EDMUND LYON-‘5,

“' Lieutenant of the Baracouta."

“ H. M. S. Baracouta, at Sea, Long. 87° 29' E.

Lat. 0° 6' 1'!" N. Ot'luller 10.

l“ The Baracouta sailed from Prince of Wales’s island on the 5th of last

June, in company with the Piedmontaise and Caroline, (the latter commo

dore), for the island of Banda, then in possession of the Dutch. 0n the

8th ofAugust, the squadron arrived 08‘ the island. About 11 at night, the

boats put 08', having in them 100 soldiers of the Madras European regi

ment, and the marines of the squadron, and about the same number of sea

men, in one of the most dark 'and squally nights I have witnessed in this

country. After many ineti'ectual attempts, some of the boats landed their

men, while the remainder returned on heard their respective ships; not

more than 180 made good their landing, exactly opposite a ten-gun battery,

which was immediately taken possession of. It was then determined to

make an immediate attempt on the citadel (Belgian) which was about a

mile distant from them. This attempt succeeded, owing to the bravery of

the storming party, and that too without our losing a single man; the

Dutch colonel and twelve of his men fell, just as they were entering the

citadel, and at the time our men were escalading the wall. The reduction

of this important and strong fortress was speedily followed by that of

Nassau, the next in importance, soon after which the union jack was flying

on all the forts, &C. of the island, and the only terms given to the van

quishcd, were respect for private property; —

“ 'l‘hus fell Bnntla and its dependencies; the last, the richest, and the

most important of all the Dutch settlements among the Molucca Islands.
It is impossible usyet to ascertain the true value of the spices, property, v

(we. captured—it is estimated at about 800,0001.—but we may surely expect

500,000l. The Caroline and ourselves have taken 500le. weight ofmnce,‘

besides a considerable quantity of nutmegs, and cloves. The Piedmontaise

is left at Banda, and will not sail for India, till January, 1811. At present

here is more spice in the store-houses than she can pessibly bring away,

one when the present crop is collected, there will certainly be as much as

' ~two frigates can conveniently stow. "

“ We sailed from Honda on the 6th September for Madras, and the

Caroline for Prince of Wales's Island six days before. Soon after-her

arrival there, she returns to Bauda, taking the slalT-ot’ticers, governor, Etc.

for the captured settlement; the island is then to be given up to the

Honourable Company by their paying for the same. It is surprising that

we should have succeeded so easily in capturing this island—it'was defended

'N-W "-r 4- _¢*-WA.___- '4
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by 200 pieces of cannon, and about 1500 soldiers, besid a large quantity

of slaves—The Dutch any, they were taken by surprise ./ The island of

Amboyna was taken about four months before, by the Cornwallis, Dover,

and another; it is not thought to be near so valuable a conquest as that of

Bandit.” '

csrnnr‘ suonrnnun’s noc.

“ Exempt the nuptial, and the filial ties,

Hust than one friend, amongst thy reasoning kind,
On whom thy secret heart for truth relies, i

Thus ardent, noble, constant, and refin'd ? "

MISS ~Siv'vsmi.

Tun late Captain Shortland,. a memoir \of whose life and services was

given in the preceding volume,“ had a favourite dog, which constantly

attended him during those acute sufi'erings which preceded his death, licked

his hands, and displnycd every mark of the most alfectiouatc'httach ent.'

Captain Shortlnnd‘s servant brought this faithful creature to England, after

the decense of his lamented master, but, unfortunately, the animal was

almost immediately lost. Many of our readers, we doubt not, will be

much gratified to learn, thpt he has recently been recorered, u der the

following remarkable circumstances :—

The dog, it appears, was stolen, at the Elephant and Castle, Newington,

taken on board a ship, and carried back to Halifax, Nova Scotin, when:

one of the crew of Captain Shortland's ship, who had been very severely

wounded in the action between the Junon and the French frigates, met the

dog, and, instantly recognising him, demanded him of the man in whose

possession he was. The follow refused to give him up (although the dog

remembered his old friend, and immediately answered to his name, Pun

dare) ;I in consequence of which, the sailor very properly applied to mirul

Sir J. B. Warren, the commander-in-chief on the Halifax station, stating

the particulars of the case. On the dog‘s exhibiting, at the sailor's com

mand, all the tricks which he had been used to, the admiral insisted on

his being delivered up to the tar’s care, who brought him safe to England,

and, on Sunday the 8d of March, took him to Mrs. Shortlund's, in n on.

The dog, nmiddling-sized terrier, is new old, but very handsome. Mrs;

Sliurtland‘s servant, who was also one of the crew of the Junon, and had

brought the dog up from a puppy, was recognized by the animal the mo

ment that the door opened ; and the happiness its return has occasioned in

the family, is hardly to be conceived.

ATBOCIOUS CONDUCT OF THE FRENCH CAPTAIN, HAMIle

To illustrate the charact'" of Hameliu; the commander of the French

frigate, la Venus, which captured the Africnine, Captain Corbett, in tho
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Indian Seas,l we insert the following extract from the account which the

Quarterly Review gives of Psnon's Voyage aux Tcrrcs Austra/cs :—

“ The favourable reception which the officers and naturalists of the two

ships met from the government of Port Jackson, far exceeded their expec

tations.

‘i‘ The English received Captain Hamelin, (of the Nuturaliste) from the I

first moment, with that great and polite generosity which the perfection of

European civilization only can produce. The most distinguished houses in

the colony were open to our companions ; and during their whole stay

there, they experienced that delicate and kind hospitality, which confers

equal honour on him who practises it, and on him who is the object of it.

All the resources of the colony were placed at the disposal of the French

captaiu.'--‘ In one word,‘ says M. Pérou, ‘ the conduct of the English

government with regard to us was so marked by magnificence and genero

sity, that we should be wanting in every principle of honour and justice,

Were we not to record in this work the expression of our gratitude.’

“ The same kind attention appears to have been paid to them by the

inhabitants; all, continues M. Péron, seemed to feel the important truth,

‘ la cause dos sciences est la cause des pcuplcs.’

' “ It gives us pain to observe, after reading these and similar passages,

that the gratitude of Captain Hamelin scarcely survived the period of its

record by M. I’éron. This ofiicer is at present commodore of a squadron

of frigates in the East Indies. Last year they attacked and completely

destroyed the small and defenceless settlement of Tappanooly {- on the coast

of Sumatra. Forgetful of that delicate and kind hospitality with which he

was received at Port Jackson, Captain Hamelin not only permitted, but

assisted in the pillage of private property: he even stood by and saw the

wardrobes of the ladies plundered, and was base and malicious enough to,

order his people to tear in pieces, in presence of the owners, several arti

cles of dress which were not worth carryian away. He then compelled the

whole of the civilians to embark for the Ile of France, leaving orders that

every house in the settlement should v be set on fire. When on ship-board,

he called the English ladies upon deck, and with savage exultation pointed

out to them the glorious blaze which their houses exhibited. This is that

very Captain Hamelin, at whose disposition, even in the midst of war,‘ all

the resources of the English colony were placed ! ’

“ We have been induced to notice this infamous conduct in an officer of

the old school, as it tends to prove, among a thousand other instances now

before us, how totally the national character of France is altered and de

praved by the military despotism which has sprung out of the Revolution.—

Her age of chivalry is, indeed, gone—we fear for ever; and its place is

supplied by a systematic feroeiousness, a rancorons mode of warfare,

wholly destitute of that urbanity of manners, that generosity of sentiment,

 

' Vidc page 161 of the present Volume.

9 Vida Nun, Cuaotucn, Vol. XXIII. page 50:3.
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which once serijed to soften he rigours of contention, and stripped it of

halt'its terrors. The riding principle in the modern school of military

France, is to renounce humanity altogether; to mortify, to insult, and

trample iu the dust n ,nquished foe, not so uoh for the gratification of

personal hatred, as for the unworthy purpose of 'nistering to the dark and

stormy passions of the most malignant and rcrengeful of tyrants.”

ANECUOTE OP CAPTAIN IFANE

Tms young commander, \vlio, in ecember last, was captured at Palm

mos, in the Mediterranean} while directing the destruction of the enemy's

V65:8l5, throu h the rash gidvance of his men from their post on the hill, is

treated, we understand, in F nnce, wi h all the respect that is due to his

rank and prof, sional reputation; but he has a fu ,her claim to heir con.

lideration, of which, probably, the French government are not aware, as

appears from the folio 'ng statement, by the Rev. Mn Williams, chaplain

of H. M. s.' Sea Horse =- t

“ The next day, September 2, 1798, the Emerald, Captain ‘Waller, made

a signal For a sail bearing E. by S. ; we accordingly gave chase, and 06' the

Tower of Arabs saw a utter standing towards the shore; the Emerald

fired veral shots to bring her to, but she persisted, and at length run

aground, a l'ttle to the west of, the Tower of MarnbouJ- Our bo rs and

those of the Emerald were sent to br' g her off; the French in the mean

time made good their landing. but a high surf soon estroye the cutter.

At this moment nothing as to be seen but barren uncultivated sands, as far

as the eye could reach; bu , in a short time we descried several Arabs, both

foot and horse, rapidly advancing: the French perceived heir error too

late, but some were so fortunate as to get on board our boats, which pulled

tovrards the shore, in hopes'ot' saving their unfortunate en my. Mr. Pane,

a midshipman,(no Captain one) from the Emerald, wrthanohle spirit

ofhumanity, swam through the high surf to the shore, having a rope in his

hand, by which the-French captain and four Seaman hnppil were saved.

From them we learned, that she was the cutter l’Auemone, of four guns,

and 60 men, Citizen Gordon, or Garbon, commander, having on board

General Carmin and Captain anette, aide-do-camp to General Bonaparte,

(now Emperor of France) also a courier with \ espa ches from Toulon, and

a party of soldiers; that the utter sailed from' onion on the 17th of July,

and couchedat Malta, from which place she had taken her d rture‘six

days. Finding there was no possibility of escape from us, the general

ordered Capt in Gordon, 0r Garbon, to run the cutter ashore, who urged

the dangers of a high surf, and the numerous hordes of wild Arabs that

 

" Vidc page 155 of the present Volume.

i A viuvr of the tower of Marnbou, or Mirabon, and of his Majesty's ships

Emerald and Swiftsute, from the pencil of J. T. Lee, Esq. sccumpamcd by some

additional particulars of the transaction recorded in the bove extract, will lid

“and in the XVIllth Volume ol the NAYAL Cundstcts, page via. .

‘i!
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infested the coast: the general said he would cut his way through them to

Alexandria, which was not more than two or three leagues 05. No sooner,

however, had he landed, but the Bedouins, who till this time were in

ambush behind the sand hills, began to shew themselves ; dismay and

terror seized on all, nor could we behold their distress without commisera

tion, although they had so entirely brought it upon themselves by refusing

to surrender to us, and had fired on our boats when escape was no longer

in their power; our people approached them as near as the breakers would

permit, and were repeatedly hailed by the French to be taken on board;

but only Captain G. and four men were brought 06‘. We saw many ot’ticers

and men stripped, several were murdered in cold blood, and apparently

without any cause, and among them the unfortunate general and aide.de

camp, who, on their knees, intreated for mercy. An Arab, on horseback,

unslung his carbine, and fired at the general, but the shot missing him,

killed the aide-de-camp immediately behind him; he then fired a pistol at

the general, who-instantly fell. The Courier, also, who endeavoured to

escape, was pursued and murdered, and an Arab, who got possession of his

despatches, instantly rode away with them."

, The above detail is confirmed in all its particulars, in a letter from cap~

tain (now Sir Samuel Hood) to Admiral Lord Nelson, published in the

I Gazette, and dated Admiralty Ofliee, November 23, 1798, which closes

with this passage :—

“ On the approach of' the boats of our ship, the French cutter fired on

them, cut her cable, and ran in shore into the breakers; General Carmin,

and aide-decamp Valette, having landed with the despatehes and the

whole of the crew, were immediately attacked by the Arabs. The two for

mer and some others making resistance were killed, and all the rest stripped

of their clothes. Her commander and a few of the men, about seven, made

their escape naked to the beach, where our boats had by this time arrived,

and begged on their knees to be saved. I am happy in saying, the huma

nity of our people extended so far as to induce them to swim on shore with

lines and‘ small casks to save them, which they fortunately efi'ected.

Amongst these was particularly distinguished a young gentleman, midships

man of the-Emerald, (now Captain Fane) who brought 08' the commander

Garbon, at the hazard of his own life through the surf.”

GAI‘TAIN ROWLEY‘S LETTER OF THANKS TO GOVERNOR PARQUKARq

H. M'. S. Boallicea, Bay qul..Paul

61h October, 1810.

BEXNG superseded in the chief command of the squadron, hy the arrival

ofVice-admiral Bertie, it becomes my duty to return you my best thanks

on the part of the naval force, for that attention you have invariably shown

to their supplies, equipment, and comfort, whilst I had the honour to com;

gland them.

Reduced, at one period, by the casualties of “far, to a State of unemm

sin, _
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filed depression in our nava‘l alYuirs, at these island!, I was enabled, by the

Promptitude with which you laid the resources of your government at my

disposal, to effect much in reg'dinin'g our accustomed ascendency. - In my

department; under your orao'rs', I hate experienced that ready compliance

and union of efforts whibh has contributed lo lighten o'ur lubOura.

Accept, therefore, Sir, the expreésiuli of my gratitude for your assistance

in my public duties. The personal attentions [ have experienced from you,

require other acknowledgments, and I hope Soon to have an Opportunity of

assuring you of those sentiments of esteem nnd regard with which I am, Sir,

Your moist obedi'e thur'nble servant, ’

JOSIAS ROWLEY.

To Robert Townsend Farq-ulzar, Eq

Gooernoi' of Bourbdn, 5'0.

Kn'vAL Akcm'rtc'l'unn.

I AbuanL-rY-Orrrh'z, 12th November, 1810.-Th’e Commissioners of his

Majesty‘s Navy, the Lieutenanligovcrnor of the Royal Naval College; tho

Master Shipwrighl ofhis Majesty's Dock-yard, and the Mathematicle Pr0¢

flessor of the Royal Naval College at Portsmouth, having reported to the

Lords Cmnmlssioners of the Admiralty the result of an 'éiramination held by

lhem at Portsmouth Dock-yard, on the 9th Norer'nhér inStan't,‘ int'o lhé

qualifications of thirty 'candidateh who presented themSclveS for admission

into the Superior claSs of shipwright {apprentices in his Mnjesly's Do‘clrf

yards ; by which rcport it appears, that the per'Son's named at the bottom

are the twelve candidfit'es best Qualified (exclusive of two whose ages ei

teed the r'egulation, find who are, therefore, ineligible), their Lordshipo are

'pleased to direct zhac these twelve persons be admitted into the said supe~

rior class of bppremices‘, according and subject to the regulations already

‘cstabliihed. ' _
And their Lords-hips, observing with Satisfaction that. the number of

competent candidates who appeared a: the late examination exceeded thé

number of vacancies, do librcby give notice of their intention to admit five

more apprentices into the superior class, in November, 1811; to be selected .

from a'mon'g such candidates as iuay then present themselves ; from whom

also ‘persons will be selected to fill any vacancies which may occur in the

mean time. D‘ne notice will be previously given of the day and place of

'such lions, by the Commissioner‘s of his Majesty's Navy;

ine of Qualification, Uie' Numb”

me gonadal" 1000 expressing Competency

1Wl Butcher ..a.‘-¢......--a.t. 1130

Q RichardAbel ll ;'..'.......‘....-;..- 1636

3 William nryHarton £L.-_L'-.-.-ind 1626

5 According to the 'oflicial notice in Nani. Ciinon rel-t, Vol._XXIV. pagd 90.
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. S 'ule 0 Quuli zcaliun the NumberName qr candulate’ - L 1006 expelling competency.

4 \Villiarp Morgan ..'.........'Q . . . . . -. 15§0_

5 Robert Bellart Catty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - 1544

6 John Mosbery . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . ......- 1400

7 Charles Bonuycastle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1350

8 John Pollexi'cn ...-..---. . . . . . . . . -. 1226

9 FrancisLaire.... ..-_ ..-. .. -....... 1210'

10 \V. II. Davidson . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . l 181 -

11 JamesLancey . . . . ...... . - . . . . . . .- 1109

12 Thomas Pretions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . 1075

s

CORRESPONDENCE.

V -‘

mt. thTOR,

AMONG the many improvements which have taken place in the naval

' service of the country, and among the regulations which the present

Board has adopted for the benefit of officers, it appears a matter of surprise

to many, that the situation of pursers should not have interested some'first

Lord of the Admiralty, so as to render the junior officers of that rank more

respectable in the eyes of those whom fortuitous circumstances have sta

tioned in the higher class of their department, or to establish a kind of

seniority that would serve to distinguish purscrs of line-of-battle ships, &c.

‘_ I have heard it asserted, (with what truth I will not pretend to judge)

that previously to Viscount Melville’s leaving the Admiralty, it was his

intention to establish a comtnissariat in the navy, similar to what is the

known establishment of the army; but this I- dare say fell to the ground

when his Lordship was obliged to resign. The incom'enience arising from -

a want of rank to this class ot'ofiicers, was pointed out in an address to the

Board in the spring of 1808, when it was stated, that. “ in consequence of

not holding any rank, they were subjected to all the insults attendant upon

prisoners of war in France, who were not considered officers; and that

many were actually in want, owing to their being stinted to the allowance

paid to foremast men." The consequence of this petition was, an applica

tion from the Transport Board to the minister of marine in France, stating,

“ that pursers in the British navy were actually considered as commissioned

Qfiicers, though not “virtually so.” To this the reply of the French minister

was,,.laconically, “ That the commissary in the French navy had rank ,

they were commissioned olficers." I should have premised, that the

Transport Board had represented the treatment received by French pursers

in England, and that they were in every respect considered as officers.

Notwithstanding this application, nothing has yet been done for [liosg

officers, with the exception of a subscription entered into at Portsmouth

foi- thelr relief,- which, I imagine, not one half of the pursers are Sensible
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of, although the subscription books are. still open at the different banking'_ ' .

houses there. I trust this will meet the eye of some of their brother

otlicers, and serve to open their hearts and purses, with respect to unfortu

nate detenus. 4

This preamble I shall be candid enough to say, is not solely for the pur- ’

pose of meliorating their condition, but it is also intended to lend the way

to a few remarks on the method of conferring the desired rank, according

to the interest of the indiridnul concerned. Several of this class of officers,

men of merit, and genius, and to whom no blame is attachable, have

been pursers of sloops of war, four, five, and six years; while some, who '

have not been as many months in the service, are in frigntcs; and others,

after little mere than a twelvemonth' servitude, are in line-of-battle ships.

Now tell me, Sir, is there any thing like prepricty in such a. regulation?

Can a man feel satisfied, who, after toiling and taking pains to keep up

his appearance as a gentleman, at the end of half a dozen years finds him

self probably worse by some pounds than when he first set out in the

.worldi I mean not to derognte from any man's merit; but the following

elamplcs are, I think,dases in point: the_pnrser of the Owen Glendowet'

was never actually at sea until he was appointed to that ship ; the purscr of

the‘Diamond has never been at, sea, unless it were with the Flushing expe

dition ; and he is now actually secretary to the ‘commnnder-in-chief at '

Leith. The purscr of the Undauntcd, some time since inquired of‘u friend

ofthe writer, what length of time he had been purscr ofn sloop of war?

l and on being answered, jb'lf years, he replied, “ that he had not been so

long in the service." The purser of the Saint Albania was removed from a

bomb to n line-of- bnttlc ship, without being two years in the service. But"

these may probably be considered as casualties. However, I can only ‘sny

that they have come immediately under my own eyes ; and I ought to have

added another instance: the purser iof the Barbadoes, I can sal'cly‘m'erj

never was at rear, until hcjuinerl that ship, and was not rig/Hem months in ‘

any dryartmrntin Ike naval srrvice, until appointed (a that ship.‘ These, \

Sir, are circumstances which I am convinced only require representation“ '

to be remedied; but as most people are unwilling to be taken notice of by

their superiors, as censors, it is my opinion, that the only certain may of

their meeting the eye of the present. worthy head of the Admiralty, Wlllt

otrt beianr subject to any disagreeable ccluircissement, will be through the

medium of your useful publication. This 1 will sincerely acknowledge has

been the principal inducement ot'trcspassing on your time and room,

By your obedient humble servant,

NIIIIL.

s!” _ '

MR. nor-run, ‘ ¢ ‘ -_
NE would imagine, that, from Illeillllt'OC" continuully' made on the

British trade, and among British shipping, by French privateers, that'

either the commerce of England was disregarded by the Lords of the Admi

. rally, or that some daemon had administered to them a soporific. The nnr’ -

.rowest part of'the English Channel, undcrjhe rcry noSc of'our commanders,

_ ‘ ’ i
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swarms with French privateers, to the ruin of our merchants and the

destruction of our trade, and this after paying a heavy duty for protection.

Now, if England had not a navy superior to the whole world, and the

full command of the seas, such destruction might be pardonable. I under:

stand that a gentleman twice proposed to the Admiralty a plan for the pro

tection of our merchantmen, which be transmitted to the Admiralty, and

the acknowledgment of his communication was in such terms, no most cer

tainly will determine him never to submit any proposition again to their

High-Mightinerscs. I have one serious observation to make to them,

namely, that without trade to support them, the great number of their

ships of war are nothing; if they allbrd the merchantmun protection, the

merclmntmen will be able to support them, they will mutually render each

other assistance; but as the crews of ships of war cannot eat gunpowder;

and cannon balls, the Admiralty should direct their services to the proton?

tion_ol' our trade, and adopt some systematic plan of repressing the depre

dations of French privateers. The plan proposed may be given to the pub,

lic on some future day. Had the plan alluded to been adopted, no priva

teer could either escape from the French harbours, or return, but with the

greatest difiiculty.

' AN OBSERVER.

w"

“ Quaque ipsa miserrima vidi, c! quorum pars magnafui."

un. EDITOR, I’m-mouth, January 30th, 1811.

l SHALL conceive no apology necessary for addressing to you a letter,

of which the subject falls so properly within the sphere of your publiq

cation; and which so importunately calls for the consideration and atten-_

tion of all to whom the honour and interests of their country are dear and

inestimable.

When a nation has been exalted to eminence, and enabled to bid defiq

ance to the coplederated power of all Europe, through the valonr and

heroism of her navy; when by its means she maintains, uncontrolled, un

resistcd, the sovereignty of the seas, and in whose strength and exertions

she must finally confide, when the conflict shall be for her own liberty and

her own land; is it not the height of ingratitude, of meanness, and impru-~

dence, to suffer her defenders, her warriors, when wrecked by the violence

of tetnpests on her strand, to sink a prey to want, misery, and despair; to

permit those who have devoted their toils, their lives, to her service, to be

bereaved in one fatal hour of the earnings of years, and from a state of

comparative comfort, to be at once reduced to ruin and irremediable

distress P

I: this, Sir, worthy the generosity, the reputation, the pritic, the granq

deur ol'a nation lilre Britain? and will it be credited by posterity, that

whilst the most inferior subaltern of the army, for the loss of a trunk can:

milling perhaps the value of 40 shillings, received It sum of 401. not the

Glightcst remuneration could be obtained by an officer of whatever rank in

. .
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he navy, for the loss or destruction of his property, his all! destroyed,

’ too, by a calamity which could neither be foreseen nor avoided; to add to

his misery, perhaps, the only support of an aged parent, or on whom a wife

and family were depending for their daily subsistence ! “ proh pudor

patria ! ” at such a tale even fiction would recoil, and startled truth deny it

for her own !

It is not my ' tention to draw any invidious comparison between the two

services, or to foment dissensiou amongst those who should ever be united;

the merits of both are well known, and if not al oys rewarded, are uni r

sally ledged. I shall not therefore dilate upon a subject, hich, to

use the words of a celebrated wri r, “ has been valready so discussed, that

inspiration could scarcely thro a new light upon it," but tent myself

with inquiring, why he, who from his earliest years voluntarily encounters

trials scarcely 'vable by man , who submits without murmur to the

numberless privatio and hardships, to which on his element he is con~

stantly exposed; whose ship being his home, he carries with him all he

possesses in the world, and whose rughts, when assailed by every 00017

plication of danger, and with the prospect of inevitable destruction before

his eyes, are employed not upon his own safety, but for the preservation of

his ship, which to accomplish, his utmost efl'orts, his whole powers are

exerted; why he, whose soul is thus superior to disaster, and invincible to

terror, should, when one on shore from a wreck, naked, friendless, and

destitute, be excluded from the- common commiseration of his countrymen,

left to mourn his misto in dejection and silence; to endure in fruitless

patience all the heartpiercing ills of poverty, and vainly to lament a loss

which no diligence ill repair, and which no econo, y can restore. “ Other

evils fortitude may 1, or hope may mitigate; but irreparable privation

le' ves nothing to'excrcise resolution, or flatter expectation."

If thus fatal and distressing to a "ilor is a shipwreck on his Own coast,

how are its evils aggravated, and its horrors heightened, when it happens

on a foreign land, when it happens on the enemy's shores ! where imprison—

ment succeeds escape from death, and what the mercy of the elements may _

have spared, is torn from him by wretches ruthless as the desert pard, alike

regardless of the laws of heaven or of man.

I am hard yso sanguine as to expect that any fresh appeal will have

pow r to touch the hearts of those to whom the adlnini trati of our naval

glfniri is intrusted, or that regard will be awakened to the dictates of huma

nin at the expense of “ imperious prec_edent;" but I have at least the

consolation of knowing, that I shall only l'nil wherein no one has yet suc

ceeded; that I have pointed out the evil which I had not power to remove;

that I am animated by no desire but ofjustice ; by no motive but of truth ;

~that Ilmre borne the contest, though I have missed the victory ; and that

though I may puffer neglect, I hav not deserved censure.

ll am, Sir, 620.

now NAUFRAGvs,
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am. nmron, London, .Murch 15th, I811.

0 HAVE read with peculiarinterestCaptain Tomlinson's memoir, and till

documents accompanying it, at page 89 et seq. of the present Volume. I

cannot resist expressing my sentiments, in common with every naval officer

with whom I have conversed on the subject, respecting the hardships ofhis

case, which appears to be attended with circumstances of aggravated

wrongs, and personal injuries. I shall not now enter into a discussion of the

motives which appear, primafacie, to have actuated the parties concerned in

this prosecution; nm is it necessary to dwell upon the original sin com

mitted by Captain Tomlinson, and his tliflerence with his brother officer,

Sir Joseph Sidney Yorke, respecting the private signals, for which he

suffered a punishment, made the amends honorable, and was restored to his

rank. I am confident that the liberal mind of the present first Lord of the

Admiralty would not be prejudiced against a zealous officer, by the circum

stance of any dispute he might have had with his brother, Sir Sidney Yorke,

so many years back. I shall, therefore, content myself at present with a

few general observations, in hopes that the power in whose breastlt remains

to adord some redress adequate to the injuries received, will not withhold

it, and thereby compel the suffering individual to resort to other tribunals,

for a reparation of those wrongs, which he has with respectful and be~

coining language in vain solicited.

It is the usage at courts martial, when an ofiicer has been acquitted of a

serious charge affecting his life or reputation, to stigmatize the accuser in

the sentence, by declaring the whole to be groundless, false, and malirious.

This affords him a remedy, seldom withheld, when he claims as an innocent

and injured oflicer, the favour and protection of the superior power, who

from wrong representation might have countenanccd an accusation so

founded. If the sentence ofa court martial even barely acquit the accused

of a crime affecting his life or character, it is usual for the superior power

appealed to, injustice to the sufi'erings of an injured individual, wantonly

dragged before the tribunal of a court martial, to stretch out the fostering

hand of protection, and thereby at least point out to the service, that an

officer‘s reputation will be shielded from whatever source it may be ate '

tempted to be traduccd.

Captain Tomlinson having in vain made his appeal to the Lords Com

missioners ofthe Admiralty, on his being discharged by thejudge (Le Blane) '

of a crime with which he was accused, without sending it before a jury, and

which is tantamount to ,the verdict of acquittal by a jury; payment of the

expenses which he incurred by the proceedings instituted against him has

been refused, and his claims for favour or protection have not been

attended to. It may be asked, has an officer of to long standing and zea

lous services no redress by an appeal to the laws of his country for

grievances of a nature apparently so extraordinary and unprecedented.

llaving myself no pretensions to know more of law, than to steer clear of

burning my fingers, by any violation of the articles of war, or printed

instructions for the regulation und‘discipliue of the navy, I am equally
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anxious with many brother ofiicers. that some humune counsel would atteu.

tively peruse he memoir alluded to, and its accompanying documents, and

have the goodness to answer the following queries, through the channel of

your useful publication :—

1. Cannot Captain Tomlinson recover damages to a certain amount, by

bringing an action in a court of law-against the Commissioners of the Navy,

or those who instituted the proceedings against him, for false imprison

ment P

2. Or would not his case be afit subject of investigation, on having a

petition presented to Parliament, stating his various public services, and

praying redress for his private wrongs?

This is written from a momentary impulse, excited in my mind From an

attentive perusal of the extraordinary circumstances stated in the memoir

of Captain Tomlinson, with whom I am not in the least personally ac

quainted, having never to my knowledge seen him in‘ my life; but I am

anxious for the good of the service, that no individual olhccr'sgriqvanzes

should be allowed to runain dormhut for want 0F proper exertions in

appealing for redress, either to a court ofjustice, or to the tribqu of Pan
liament. as the derm'cr resort. ' " v '

AN OLD SEAMAN: .

’~" v

3m. imron,

F. so good as insert the enclosed extmct of a letter from Mr David Rom

land, surgeon ofhis Majesty's ship Tremendous, on the subject of Poi

oonous Fishes; for although it appears to have been transmitted to the

commissioners for sick and wounded seamen, the pubiication may prove

a source of relief in coasting Voyages, particularly near the Tropics, whore

poisonous fishes are sometimes eaten by persons unacquainterl with the suc

cession of symptoms,,\vhicli Mr. Rowland has distinctly described.

* I am, Sac.

I. A.

EXTRACT.

‘~‘ H. M.'s S. Tremendous, Madras Roads,

“ S¢p£.101/r, 1805.

" I have been induced to communicate the extraordinary effects of fish

on the crew of this ship whilst at the Island of Ptoderigue, the latter-end of

last May, and shall. give it in the words of my report to the I-ion.Con\

missioners for sick and wounded seamenjn London—

“ Great numbers were affected with a combination of truly extraordi

nary symptoms, in consequence of eating some nolxious fish—The attack

began with n disagreeable coppery taste, with a sensation of heat in the

mouthfthront, and nose, then the stomach and intestines became affected,

cansinga speedy evacuation of their contents, which I assisted with Ipccu

.cnana emetics, followed by purgatives ofUl: Ricini, Nulmn Vitriulat:

.or'rhe onimou purging powder (Pub. Jalapii and Cremur Turtqlfi) these
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generally relieved the then urgent symptoms, which (liti not eontinue long",

but were followed by others still more painful, a dysury, a strangury, and

in two or three cases ischuria, leaving most unpleasant scalding, then bee

Inorrhoids followed with great heat and, infiannnation in the anus, termi

nating in suppuration, discharging a thin ichorous matter, excoriating every

part it came into contact with (even the scrotum and parts surrounding)

violent headach, pain in diEerent parts of the body, but more particularly

in the upper and lower extremities, threatning paralysis, loss of appetite,

total loss of sleep, although large doses of opium were administered to allay

the violent spasmodic afiections which occurred—hernia humeralis occurred

in two cases; a sensation of heat in the skin when in bed, accompanied

with numbness of the fingers alarmed several—They continued affected with

asuccession of these symptoms for about ten days, and then it left them

with considerable debility, which gave way to this excellent climate, assisted

by a decoction of Peruvian bark, or mild bitter infusions—warm fomenta

tions were found extremely useful—The intestinal canal Was always kept

very open, by small but repeated doses of the 01. Ricim', and in those cased

where the hemorrhoids prevailed, an electuary of sulphur and Cremor Tar

tari was Substituted. '

“ Some had relapses, as they said, without making use ofa fresh cause:

however, I am induced to believe that that was not the case; for they were'

at first strictly forbidden to eat any of the fish caught with the hook and

line, in consequence of the precautions recommended to be pursued by

Mr. Nicholson in his directory, which was found to be strictly correct.

—-The precautions recommended by the Abbe Rochon, were tried and

did not change the colour of silver as he relates, for I have seen a rupee

which had been boiled with some fish, and did not change its colourdn the

least, which induced some sailors to eat of it 3 they were all most violently

ali'eeted, not one of them escaped,’ who eat of those which had been caught

- on the Coral rcef; whereas the fish which was caught with the seine on the

beach was not only execllcnt, but perfectly free from any poiSonous quality,

and I have been informed by the French fishermen, that the fish attain this

poisonous nature from feeding on a weed that grows on the Coral reefs.

" If you think that there is any part of the above detail worthy of the

notice of the public, you are at liberty to communicate it: at the same

time I have much pleasure in informing you, that I did not lose a single pa;

tient in consequence of the poisonous fish ; or any diseaSe during a cruise of

six months." _

N.»

In. :brton,

I AM happy to be able to send you the following extraCt of a letter from

Governor Dowers, of the Royal Hospital at Deal, to the Commission

ers for Transports, 51c. dated 9th July, 1809.

‘ I am, Mr. Editor, your's,,&c.

TIM. WEATHERSIDE.
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_CORRESYON'DENCE. QOQ

“ On Friday, the 7th instant, about one quarter before midnight, this

hospital received much damage from lightning.

. “ It appears first to have been attracted by the mill opposite. to the -

beach, the sweep ,of which it shattered; thence trikiug the centre chimney

of the hospital, which it instantly levelled ith the roof, and ignited some

shavings in the grate. The lead u the top appears to have conducted

the iris] fluid, to the ex rem' o the south end of the body ol'the

Hospital,.where,~ meeti w obstruction, it rent that head and torn off the

weather tiling, passed into the 10th, or upper ward, fused the top part of

foot post of iron end, (in which was a patient) from, whence

it passed round, excoriated the lo r part of the head pest, and set fire to

the floor boards, tearing away the ceiling, and passing into the 8th, or

middle ward, fusing the lo er-wintlop' weight, and at the samejustant

burst out windows, jamhs, wall, &c. &c. Continuing downwxn-ds~ tool;

again t iron weight of the windo in the‘fith or lower ward, driving out

the indows, wall, 6w. 8w. passing round the iron bedstead nearest the

wall, in_which lay a patient with a fractured skull, who received no injury,

pt from concussion, which occasioned a little bleeding. In ,the

11th word it entered by n window jamh on the west side, attracted by a

nail torn 05 the flooring of the ard above; scattered the splinters of the

wood work in all directions round the ward; but did not break one pane of

glass, nor, providentinlly, injure any of the patients.

“ I have to thank God none of the patients were hurt, although the fluid

passed round and fused the iron work; which in this instance acting as a

conductor, and being covered with blankets, they escaped, although" the

,rug on one of the beds was singed." , ,

. l."

"I. ' ITOR, ' a, 1_ ~. '

CORRESPONDENT of yours, under, the signature of Ralrighhas

somewhere" said, that “ as long as the present etiquette respecting

-(he admission of navalreportsto the honors of publication, by authority,

shall prevail at the Admiralty, the NAVAL CHRONICLE is the only respurm

for rescuing from oblivion a multitude of praiseworthy services performed

by single ships and individuals”, The truth of this has llldUCCd me to sub

m't to you what is‘considered tis one of the most gallant exploits performed
by any ship—if. M. S. Rainbow, of 2 t guns, formerly the 'Frcn'cli cair'icettc

l'Lris, commended by Captain Jnmes \Vooldridge, that oflicer who so dis

inguiahed himself in the Mediator at the attack of the Frenchlleet in Basque

Roads, being under the orders of Vice-admiral Rowley, on the Jamaica.

station, on the 13th day of February last, fell in with a large French

frigate full of troops, which had been sent'from France to the reliel'oI'Gufl

dnloupe; but no: arriving till after the surrender of the island, was chased

b a squadron of frigates bel )nging to that station, under the command of

 

* NAVAL Cnnoxxctz, Vol.XXL page 377.
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Sir Alexander Cochrane, but escaped by superior sailing, leaving behind

her an ofiiccr and boat's crew, who had been sent on shore fora pilot.

On perceiving the little English ship, the frigate brought to, thinking by his

appearance to frighten the corvette ,' but having so continued until within

gun-shot, and discovering it was the determination to risk an action with

him, he very suddenly made all sail in order to escape, and was pursued by

the Rainbow for 34 hours, never out of gun-shot; at the end of which

time, seeing that it was not possible to escape, he brought to, and almost

immediately an action commenced, within pistol shot, which lasted for one

hour and 35 minutes. Upon the Frenchman having totally dismalted the

Rainbow, he put before the wind and escaped. Nor must it be forgotten

that this enabled H. M. brig Avon, which was in sight, to bring him to

action, which he continued for half an hour, running the whole time, when

the Avon was obliged to bring to, to stop some leaks between wind and

water. The French frigate, as appears from the oflicer and boat's crew,

was one of the largest class, nearly 1300 tons burthen, was called its

Neréide, mounting in the whole 54 guns, manned with 550 seamen and

soldiers, and was opposed to n ship rated 24 (which has 28 mounted) with

a nominal complement of 175 men; when we come to reflect that of this

number but nineteen were wounded, it can only be accounted for by the

enemy firing mostly aloft, whereby he too well succeeded in disabling the

Rainbow. The Avon, which has 18 guns, commanded by Captain H. T.

Fraser, gallantly attacked the frigate afterwards, nor did she relinquish till

she had four feet water in her hold, the leaks gaining on the pumps, and

had two men killed and 14 wounded.

-Snch accounts of actions as those, I am certain you will think deserving

insertion in your publication, which I trust will always continue to record

the heroism of iydividuals; which although not always crowned with the suc

cess such bravery deserves, yet as a stimulus to others, ought not to be

kept from the knowledge of those young heroes, whose pride we hope will

be to equal them, notwithstanding the etiquette of the Admiralty, of keep

ing to themselves, all engagements and exploits which are not crowned with

complete victory,

NAUTICUS.

Comparative Statement of the Forms.

La Neréide.—30 long eighteen-pounders on the main deck.

14 carronades, 36-pounders on the quarter-deck.

9 ditto on the forecastle.

4 long twelve-pounders on ditto.

Total, 50 guns.

Seaman 850

Soldiers 280

.—

Total, 550 men

_
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Rainbow. in carronades, 32-pounders on the maintdeck,

'6 ditto, iii-poundera on the quarter-d

2 six pounders, long guns on forecastle.

28

Wholecomplement ..............-. 175 men.

Short of complement . . . . . . . - , . . -‘l9Sick of West India fever... . . .. . . . .18} “I _

Leaving fit for service, including boys, —-- _

officers, &c- .... .. ...... ,... .... 128

”

Avon. ---18 guns, 16 32- ounder cnrr nade ‘ and two sizes, long.

Whole complement . . . . . . . - . . . . . . t, 105 lucn. '

Short nfslitto ... . . . . -.....--- 10 15 -

Sickonbonrd ......'........-., 5} i”

Leaving fit for service in all ..--.. .... 90

0” '

an. nm'ron, ' Madras, May 1031:, 1810. ‘

ON my return from Basque Road, I addressed to you a few observe.

.ions under the signature of An Eye Witness, dated May 4, 1809; *

but I was under the necessity of quitting England immediately after

addressing you ; and your publication of my letter in your useful and uni

versally read publication, did not reach me till very lately. 'NorwasI

little surprised to find in the same Volume, an extrac from a Morning

Paper,+ containing so many falsities and improbnbilities, thatIcannot

for-hear pointing some of them out. But as this matter I dare say has long

been buried in oblivion in England, I leave it entirely to your hetterjudg

:nent, whether it may be necessary to make them ptiblic or not. No manI

believe me, is niore ready than myself to bestow every praise and credit

on Lord Cochrnne; but let the others who were concerned in this glorious

enterprise, share that mood of approbation and credit which is their due,

It is well known to the whole fleet, and which this writer does not contra

dict, that Captai Wooldridge did lead in the Mediator fire-ship, in the

most nndaumed and determined manner; and that Lord Cochrane has

always bee ready to bear testi tony to the bravery, well as to the suffer

ings of that gallant but much neglec e officer; the latter of which wen

greater than it can be almost supposed human nature to exist under. For

the shocking manner in which this oflic was scorched, I appeal to Lord

Coclirane himself, as all as all those who had an opportunity of wit

nessing the dreadful state he was in on board the Impérieuse, after the

destruction of the Mediator. That his Lordship prepared the explosion
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Vessel, and committed himself in her with a lieutenant and four men, is

well known : but at the same time it is as well kn0wn, and acknowledged,

both by his Lordsliip,~and by those employed with him, that the vessel ex

ploded before the boom was broken; nor was she ever within that boom.

He is also correct, when he says, that the fuse did not burn as long as was

expected, though it burnt sufiicient time to allow his Lordship and boat to

be perfectly clear before the explosion tool: place; neither was the lieute

nant (whose name was Bissel) or any other person hurt in the boat, but all

arrived safe on board the Impérieuse, not more exhausted and fatigued

than it was natural to expect those must be who had laboured at the our

against strong wind and tide. He goes on to tell us, that the repetition of

the explosions was so much dreaded by the enemy, that they immediately

crowded all sail before the wind, and that the fire-ships could not overtake

them. Seven of them went on shore, of which two three-declrcrs afterwards

got 06'. Now it is well known to every one, that there never was but one

three-decker in the Road of Aix. The gallantry of Lord Cochrane, com

bined with his humanity and modesty, must be the admiration of the whole

world, and there cannot be the least occasion to take from the merit of

others to add to his Lordship's, which shines already in so conspicuous a

manner. Suffice it to say, that the fortunate circumstance of the Media.

tor, a ship of that bulk and weight, being fitted as a fire-ship, was the

means of the success with which his Majesty’s arms were so gloriously

crowned, as all the other fire-ships were so small and light, ’being mostly

transport brigs, that none of them could possibly have forced the boom,

but would all have burnt on the outside of it, as was expected by

the enemy. And it is well known, particularly to Mr. Fairfax, the master

of the fleet, who was an idle spectator in the Lyra, light vessel, and had the

most correct means ofjudging, that none of the enemy’s ships, except the

. frigates, did cut their cables, until they were well assured that the passage

had been forced, which they scarcely thought possible ; but, on the con

trary, considered their Own fire, which they opened, and that of the Isle

d'Aix, a certain destruction to those who should have the tcmerity of

attempting it. I have also heard him and several officers who were in the

fire-ships, declare, that the Mediator was not fired till long after the boom

had been broken, many minutes after the explosion vessel exploded, nor

until she was within the buoys of the French admiral in the three-deckcr.

The Mediator, I have been assured by an officer tlzen on board her, wal

fortunately so very near the explosion vessel, that the greatest part of the

shells, &c. passed over her, although her decks were almost covered after

}wnrds by the falling pieces. The situation of this ship was observed by

lord Cuchranc, by the light of the explosion, and who feared very much

she had occasioned the destruction of that ship, till he saw her on fire after

wards, for she was very distinguishable by her innnensc size; and when it

“as reported to Lord Cochrane, that Captain W. and his oflicers were

alongside the Impérieuse, wounded, he expressed his regret, fearful it

might have happened from the explosion.

Clptain W. was immediately promoted by the Admiralty, and was pre
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Isented with a? gold chain and medal by order of his Majesty; thereby re

_ viving an antient custom, which had almost become obsolete, of rewarding

services performed in fire-ships. He was also presented with a sword,

value mm. from the Patriotic Fund, as were both his lieutenants, N. B.

Clements, and James Pearl, of the value of 501. and the former promoted

to the rank of commander: the latter, unfortunately for him, not having

served two years, according to the lateregulations, was not eligible for pro.

motion.

AN EYE-WITNESS.

UNI"

\

in. euros, Kingston,Jnmui¢-a, 18th December, 1810.

, AVING observed on the wrapper of the NAVAL Crmomcm: for Sep

tember, 1810, that you mentioned, not being a'ware of ever receiving

the particulars of the loss of H. M.S. Lark, I have been induced to take

the earliest opportunity of forwarding the annexed extract of a letter from

an officer of“ H. M. S. Hebe, Captain Fyfi'e, which, I hope, will prove

satisfactory to you. _

I have also annexed an extract from the log of the oliicer who wrote the

letter, ‘hich describes the situation of the Hebe in the some gale that

carried n the Lark. It was supposed that the Hebe was about four or

five miles from the Lark, and through the haziness of the weather could

not perceive her. _ ,1

' Your early insertion of this will greatly oblige > ~

A SUBSCRIBER. '

Extract qfa Letterfro'm an Qfltcar of H. M. frigate Hebe, Captain 11%,

dated on board that Vessrl, on Sunday, 6th August, 1809, Men of the

City of Santa~ Domingo.

“ ‘We have just spoke the Moselle, Captain Boys, from whom we have

learnt most dreadful news respecting the Lark, Captain Nicholas. It

appears from a man on board, who with two others were picked up by the

Moselle on Thursday et/ening, that the Lark was at anchor in Palanqua

boy, a. few miles to leeward of the city of Santo Domingo, on the Sd'inst,

and on the commencement of the gale (which was about five o‘clock in the

morning) was obliged to cut away with a tomahnwk, no axe being ready,

and scudded under her fore-sail, nnd fore-storm-stay-sail, for about (on:

hours; when, in attempting to lay-to (which as nboutg o’clock, the

pcriod when it blew hardest) she broached to, (by the fore-sheet, and stay

sail-shcet, and tuck giving way) and of course lost her way. A sea then

struck her abaft, stove in her cabin windows, no dead light being in, and

almost filled her; another striking her almost at the same time on the

beam, laid her on her beam ends, where she continued a few minutes, no

one being able to get an axe to cut away the masts, 51c. and then went

down stern foremostl '
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“ The man declares that he actually saw her keel, as she lay on her

beam ends, before she went down, and saved himself by being on the jib

boom. Captain Nicholas was seen by one of the three survivors, abaft,

without either coat or trowscrs, and which I believe was the last seen of

him.

“ The man mentioned that it was dreadful to hear the cries, and see the

attempts of those drowning, to save themselves 1”

Remarks, its. on board H. llf. S. Hebe, Thursday, 3d August, 1809.

A. M. At 1. 30. squally, shortened sail. 3. 45. fresh breeze and cloudy

weather, in third reefs ol'top-sails. 4. ditto weather. 4. 20. strong breezes

and cloudy, close reeled the top-sails. 4. 30. furled ditto and mairhsnil,

gale increasing. 6. strong gnles, with heavy rain, sent top-gallant-yarda

and masts on deck, in jib boom, and got the spritsail-yard fore and aft.

8. ditto weather. 8. 30. shipped several heavy seas, carried away the

head rails, and guard iron, split the rudder coat, washed several pots

away, and damaged a quantity of bread in the after gun-room. 10. set the

storm-stay-sails. IO. 30. more moderate, in first reef of fore-sail, and

set it.

’1»,

ant. nor-roe, London, March 19th, 1811.

ACCEPT the thanks of an officer of the navy, for the hint you gave

the first Lord of the Admiralty, in the NAVAL Cnnonrcu: for last

month; as it has produced from him a letter to the Navy Office, desiring to

know the reason that the half-pay cannot be promptly paid, (as is the case

in the army) after it becomes due; and the consequence of his letter is, that

we have been paid this week, to Christmas; which never before was the

case, till the latter end of April, or, in some instances, till May. This,

therefore, must convince the navy at large, of the _necessity of supporting

such a valuable publication as yours; and although my letter is anonymous, it

may not be the less unacceptable to you, when you reflect that it comes

from one of the class of oflicers whom you have been instrumental in being

of essential service to.

That you will persevere in offering your judicious and well-timed hints,

till we are brought upon a level with the army, is the sincere hope ot'a

WELL-WISHER TO THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.“v

 

"' Devoted as the NAVAL CNRONICI-I. is, to the general interests of the navy,

its conductors cannot but he gratified at any good which their exertions may be

Productive of to the service. Attached to no party, it is far from their wishes to

become the assailants ofthe higher powers; but, anxious for the cause ofjustice,

and that the brave defenders of the country may be deprived of none of their

hurdlyoenrned rights and privileges, their page: will always be open to temperitl

rernonstrance, and fair discussion.—ED. ,
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Again the dismal prospect opens round, '

" The wreck, the shore, the dying, and the drown’d.

' FALtonsn.

_ul“

\

THE SAN JUAN CIPE.

HE snbjoined letter is written, from Gibraltar. by Mr. Alexander

_ Wilson, son of Mr. Wilson, watt:me ,, in so; and while we

admire the heroism he d layed in the melancholy circumstances which

called it forth, we are pleased 'th the simplici and modesty which
characterize the narrative .— i

r

v “ Gibraltar, April 19, 1810.

“ On Sunday, the 5th inst. I witnessed a scene of horror I never can

forget—A Portuguese frigate, the San Junn Principe, Captain R. :I. F. Lobo,

was reported to be wrecked on he cast» was a out four miles from the

Spanish lines. About eight o'clock in the mo 'ng, 1 could plain perceive,

with a glass, the vessel dismasted, and a great number of men on board;

A friend of mine, Mr. Masser, and I, immediately took horse, and arrived

on the batch about nine. We found the ship had almost at that instant

gone to pieces, and about 200 men were floa ng on the fragments of the

wreck, and driving towards the mouth ofn small riVer, which was swelled

by the late rains. At the some time a most tremendous sen set in, which

‘ had raised a bank of sand at its mouth. A number of spaniards were

looking on. I instantly plunged into the river, and found I could ford it

about shoulder deep. Mr. Masser followed me, and four or five Spaniards

imitated our example. For two hours we were employed in snatching from

a watery grave the unfortunate creatures, who were clinging to pieces of

timber, and dashing every moment upon the bank of sand, nd upon each

other. I with great difficulty 'saved aptain Lobo ; he was driving upon

a of tbe'vessel, almost exhausted and senseless—the next breaker, in

all probability would have been his end. I (lagged ut the secon captain,

and shortly'after a lieutenant, who expired, on my landing him on the

beach; I likewise saved a midshipmau, as did Mr. Nasser, the punter:

--—— are all the officers saved. ' '

“ The crew consisted of 315, out of hich there are 116 survivors. I

pledge you my word more than two-thi of that number owe their lives to

Mr. Masser’s exertions and my own. One officer and four men died‘in my

anus, fi-om being bruised and exhausted before I could land them. Many

I poor fellow we were obliged to let go, from the quantity of nod driving

about in every direction, and so them dashed to pieces on the sand. The

sight was most dreadful, but the can we were embarked in nerved our

Irm- About half-past ‘elve, nine of the unhappy sufferers remained on
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the last piece of the wreck. Many about this time arrived from the garri

son, and with their assistance, four of them were got ashore. Mr. Masser

and myself had many hair-breadth escapes; he was, at one time, swept

from his feet by a breaker; I was most fortunately near him, and, making

a dash, caught hold of his coat, as he was floating into the surge, and, by

the assistance of one of the Spaniards, saved him and a sailor. I was, as

you may suppose, very poorly for some time, from the bruises and over

exertion ; but I am now recovered.”

After detailing a number of more minute particulars, the writer con

cludes his letter with the following apostrophe—“ God grant that I may

never witness so melancholy a sight again; but should that be my fate,

God grant that I may have it in my power to be equally serviceable l"

 

THE AURORA.

HE Aurora bark, of London, on her passage from Quebec with a

cargo of timber, bound to Sheerness and Chatham, encountered a

very heavy gale of wind on the 22d of November last, in lat. 51° 15' N.

long 82° 30' W. in which all her boats were stove, nearly all her provi

sions, and every article on deck, washed overboard, and her bowsprit

sprung; when the hardships of her unfortunate crew commenced, the only

article of provision left was a little bread, sufficient only to supply their

wants for the short space of twenty-four hours, then at the distance of

1,000 miles from the Land‘s End. On the 26th following, after enduring

all the hardships imaginable for four days, during three of which they had

been without food, and reduced to a most deplorable state, being almost

deprived of raiment, and their limbs frost-bitten, a more terrible gale of

wind than that experienced on the 22d came on, in which the vessel fell

over on her broadside, which accident released from the horrors of an ex

pected but untimely end the 1st and 2d mates, two seamen, and two boys,

who were washed overboard and perished. The remainder of the crew,

consisting of the captain and three seamen, were obliged, for the preserva- I

tion of life, to cling to the side of the wreck, in which situation they

remained eight hours. During this period, the main and mizen-masts,

fore-top-mast, and back-stay went by the board, soon after which she again

righted, but was full of water; however, this afforded another retreat for

the unfortunates, as they were then enabled to get into the fore-top, where

after some hours, they secured themselves from the violence of the sea.

The decks of the vessel then blew up, and strange to tell, these men

endured all the horrors of starvation for the further space of seven days,

when on the 2d of December, in lat. 47° 50‘ N. long.28° 30' W. the ship

Maida bore in sight, and bore down on the vessel, not perceiving at first

that any of the crew remained on board. On nearing her, some men were

discovered in the fore-top, and in consequence a boat was hoisted out to

bring them off, when they had for eleven days been kept alive by sucking the

ropes, which afforded them the water gathered there during the heavy

rains. One of them appeared in a dead state, and the others were senseless
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and in a most horrible condition; no intelligence as to their hardships

Could be obtained from them until within three or four days previous to the

Maida's arrival at Plymouth. Two English merchant brigs hove in sight at

the time the crew were in the midst of their sulfa-rings, to one of which

Captain Fleck held out a red handkerchief, which remained flying semi

hours; but this only tended to increase their misery, as no notice was taken

of their signal of wretchedness, and both vessels proceeded on their course.

During the gale, in which part of the crew were washed overboard, one of

the little boys, of respectable connections, clung to the captain, who could

have Saved him, had he been enabled to gain a rope, but that was impossi

ble, and they were separated by a most awful sea. The captain and his

seamen, on their arrival at Plymouth, were extremely ill ; and it was

expected that each of them would be obliged to have a limb amputated, in

'consequence of their sufi'erings by a most severe frost that came on during

the time they remained on the wreck—One of the men died soon after his

lrrival'.
 

'rnE SARAH. I

' ETWEEN three and feur o'clock in the evening of the fist of De

' cember, about three hours before the time of high water, avessel

has observed cloSe in shore, a little to the West of Redness Point; near

Whitehaven, in a very dangerous situation ; the tempest having increased

to a hurricane. Crowds of people hastened to the spot, numbers of Ian

terns were shewn, and several fires kindled amongst the rocks. The un

fortunate men (ten in number) on board the vessel were diatinctly Seen at

intervals; but the roaring of the winds and the waves was so great, that

nothing else Could be heard, nor cduld any assistance whatever be given;

The vessel had grounded with her head to the sea, and had two anchors

Out. After a most awful and afllicting suspense, a little before nine

O'clock she went to pieces, and all on board perished, except one man,

who was washed on shore, lashed to a part of the stern! She proved. to

he the Sarah, Carmont, of and for Liverpool, from America, laden with

timber, and had been thirteen weeks upon the passmge.

__‘—

A SLOOP, NAME UNKNOWN.

A LETTER from Captain Maurice, Governor of Anholt, to Vice6

‘ admiral Sir Jamea Saumarez, dated December 8, 1810, contains thl

following passage :—

“ On Monday, November 26, a sloop had anchored during the night

close in will] the beach; the wind on the next day blowing dreadfully hard,

n bottle was picked up from her with a letter from Mr. Irwin, stating their

perilous situation: it blew too hard to attempt relieving her. The next

morning another letter came, still more lamentable: the life-boat was

Ram 6mm all. XXV: 2 I
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I

launched and put or}? and the life-shell threwn, both of which nit-t1 a"

- getting to her. The Centiuel gun-brig was telegraphed to send a boat to

render assistance, which snoweded in getting to her most delightfully, and

four passengers got into the boat to go on board ; when about ten yards

from the sloop a sea turned her completely over, and melancholy to relate,

the. whole (eleven in number) perished in the waves ; amongst them Mr.

‘ _1rwin, a merchant carrying on extensive trade at this island, and whose

‘zeal in getting us supplies could not be excelled. His amiable disposition

and gontlemanly manners had gained him the esteem of the whole garrison,

. and no one more deeply deplorcs his unfortunate end than myselfyindeed

the accident has caused a great depression in all our spirits."

' r   

PLATE CCCXXXII. .

Ol'INT Etna, now called Monte Gibcllo, or Mongibello, is a mou'n'é

tain of Sicily, situated on the eastern part of the island, in the valley

of Demona, and celebrated on account of its volcano.--Pinkerton,* after

describing Vesuvius, obserrcs that that mountain, “ placed by the side of

Etna, would seem a small ejected hill, the whole circuit of its base not

exceeding 30 miles, while Etna covers a space of 180rand its height above

the sea is computed at about 11,000 feet. This enormous massl'is sur

rounded by smaller mountains, some of which equal Vosuvius in size;

and while the lava of the latter may devolve its stream for Seven miles,

Etna will emit a liquid fire thirty miles in length. The crater of Vesuvius

nevcr exceeds halfamile in circumference, while that of Etna is com~

monly three, and sometimes six ‘miles. Spallauzani has minutely described

the crater of Etna, which many travellers have pretended to visit. It was

an oval, extending from E. to W. enclosed by vast fragments of lava and

scorine; the inner sides being of various declinations, incrusted with orange;

coloured concretions of rnuriat of ammoniac. ' The bottom' was a plain

nearly horizontal, about two-thirds of a mile in circumference, with a large

circular aperture, giving vent to a column of white smoke, at the bottom of

which was visible a liquid fiery matter, like metal, boiling in a fumace'.

Such is the height of Etna, that the eruptions rarely attain the summit, but

more usually break out at the sides. Near the crater begins the region of

perpetual snow and ice; which is followed by the woody rcgion ; vast

forests of oaks, beeches, fits, and pines, while the uppcr is almost destitute

of vegetation. In this middle region also appear chesnnt trees ofonurmous

size; one in particular distinguished-by the name of di Canto CavaL'i, the

circumference of which has been found to be 204 feet, an amazing pheno

menon of vegetation. Dolomicu has published a minute catalogue of all

the mineral products of Etna ; the lavas being mostly with a basis of

bomblende, “hile many others'are of petrosilox, or the Heralite of the

French: the ejected stones are granitic, or calcareous. Dolomieu asserts

 

" Vida Prsxaaroa’s Modem Geography, Vol. 1. page 633.
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that Etna may be said to be surrounded with columns of basalt, which he

calls prismatic lava ; but Spallanzani observes that he has carefully

examined the shore, which is volcanic for near 28 miles, ‘ one third of it

beginning at (latania, and proceeding to Castello di Jaci, consists of prisms

more or less characterized, and such as they have been described by M.

Dolomieu , but the other two thirds, though equally composed of lavas with

the former, and for the most part falling perpendicularly into, the sea, have

no such figure; and only present here andthere irregular fissures, and

angular pieces, such as are generally observable in all lavas, which separate

more or less on their congelation.’ ”

The eruptions of Mount Etna are generally preceded. by earthquakes,

which frequently do more damage than the eruptions. The violent

earthquakes, which began on the 5th of February, 1788, engaged the

attention of all Europe, and the phenomena attending them have been

recorded in the transactions of various learned societies.

All the coasts of Sicily afi'ordgood fisheries; particularly for tunnies!

 

\ NAVAL IMPROVEMENTS.

 

Briy'Description ofa wrought IRON moveable Cussox vii/i a rudder, jZ-i

Docxnrc a Sm», while riding at lwr moorings, in any depth quater,

leaving her keel dry in three hours, wit/rout removing ker stores or mnsls.

A model for docking a FIRST Ran: slip, on a scale qfone eighth qf-an

inch to afoot is now reudyfor inspection.

‘IIIS caisson or floating dock is made of wrought iron, halfnn inch'

thick, 220 feet long. 64 feet wide, and 30 feet deep, and will weigh

about 400 tons, with a stand] six Feet wide on the top, for the workmen to

stand upon, and, also, to sumo-ram the caisson.

The weight of this caisson, when immersed in water, is nearly 350 tons,

but, for reasons mentioned below, it is rendered nearly buoyant, being

surrounded by an air receptacle capable of suspending the whole weight

with great exactness, and which is riveted. to it in such a manner no alsu.to

strengthen the caisson, and support the principal shears from the ship.

While light, this caisson will draw nine feet ofwaler: when taken to the

ship intended to be (locked, the water ism be let into it at an opening; or

plug-hole in the bottom, and it is to be sullered to sink until the upper part

is even with the surface of the water, the air tube still keeping it buoyant.

A small quantity or" air is then-to be discharged, by opening 8 plug-hole in

the air receptacle, until a quantity of water is let injust suthcient to sink

 

* For further descriptive particulars of Mount Etna, uide Bizynoxn's Tour

through Sicily and Malta, Vol. I.
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the caisson below the ship‘s bottom. This being ell'ccted, the caisson

(nearly buoyant) is then to be raised to the surface of the water, by ropes

made fast from the caisson to each quarter of the ship. A pump, placed

within the caisson, is then to be worked by a steam engine of 12 horse

power, placed in a barge alongside, which will empty it in three hours, and

reduce the draft eight feet of water; that is, from ‘26 to 18 feet; when she

may be carried up into shoal water, if required, or alongside wharl's, or

jetty heads of the dock-yards.

The ship's sides and bottom tending to fall nutwards,by their own Weight,

and the sides and bottom of the caisson tending to be forced inwards, by

the external pressure of the water, it is obvious, that by placing props, or

shonrs between, both will be supported, while the ship will ride with all

her stores on board, and masts standing, nearly as easy as when in water.

Should inconvenience be apprehended at any time from blowing “'60-.

ther, the caisson may be cast off and let full to the bottom, where it can

not be injured, and whence it may be raised to the ship's bottom again at

pleasure, with as little labour as weighing an anchor.

The caisson will be 12 feet above water n hen there is a first rate ship in

it ; this is a sufficient height to prevent the sea breaking over.

By this plan a ship may have her bottom examined, and be out of

flock again in six hours, without coming above the Nore, and without on

dergoing the tedious process of unshipping and reshipping her stores,

waiting for spring tides, or fair wind, to enable her to reach or to return

from the dock, which, on an average, now requires three months, accom

panied with an expense of nearly 10,0001. a mouth in wages, subsis

tence, 81c. &c

This plan may be practised in all countries, where there are no dry docks

or flowing of tide.

Ships on many foreign stations when requiring to be docked are now

obliged to be sent home, at a great expense of money and waste of time,

others being sent to replace them. This may be avoided in future. Docks

made in England may be sent out in pieces of five or six tons, with the

necessary rivets and bolts, and ready to be put together where they may he

wanted.

From estimation,we find, thatn caisson capable of docking a first rate

ship, will not cost above nineteen or twenty thousand pounds, (for

merchantmcn and smaller ships, the size and cost will be proportionably

less) and, judging from the duration of wroung iron SALT FANS, will last 20

years without repair. When worn out, it will break up and sell for one third

of its original cost. _

By constructing this caisson, adapted to the local circumstances, ships of

war and merchants' ships, with all their stores and cargoes on board, can be

carried up rivers to wharts and store-houses, where the depth of water is not

above one half the ship‘s draft.
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HOLLOW IRON MASTS.

A Model of one for a first rate ship, on‘ a scale (forte-eighth Ifan inch to

| ajbot, is now readyjor insperlion. . ,

HIS mast, the cylinder being half an inch thick, and the same height

and diameter as a wood must, will not be so heavy, will be consider

ably stronger, much more durable, less liable to be injured by shot, and

can be easily repaired, even at sea. It will weigh only l2 tons, and at

451. per ton, will not cost hiore than 5401. while its strength wiil be nearly

fifty per cent. above that of a wooden must, that weighs 23 tons, and costs

nearly 1,2001. _

This most is made to strike nearly as low as the deck, to ease the ship

in a heavy sea—ships furnished with wooden masts are in such circum

stances obliged to cut them away: ships furnished with iron masts will

not, like others, be exposed to the rid; of receiving; damage 'froln light

ning. The iron must heinbr itsell'nn cXCCllent conductor, by using an iron

bolt from the bottom of the mast, through the kclson and keel, the electric

matter will be conducted through the hottom of the ship into the water,

without injury to the ship.

Yards and howsprits may also be made of .wrought iron, at the snmg

proportion of strength and expense as the mast, nnd clmin shrouds and

stays of iron, which may be used with those masts, will not cost half the

expense of rope, while they will also prove ten times more durable. For

many other purposes in shipping, wrought iron, employed as a substitute for

the materials now in use, would have as great advantages as in the articles

above-mentioned. Even the whole hull may be made of wrought iron.

SELF-ACTING SOUNDER.

This crmlri'vance consists of a glass tube, [roving one and open and the 017w:

rlase, nith- a value at the open end, opening inwards by the pressure of the

run er, thereby allowinér the air to be compressed in the upptr part of [he

tube in‘o r1 less spare, '

lULl-l this tube is made to sink below the surfiwe ol' the water, the

air which it contains becomes gradually compressed, and the tube

recciv a quantity of water proportioned to the depth to which it has

descended. When the sounder is drawn up out of the water, the index

shows the depth to which the sounder has descended by the valve at its

tuoutli doing, and retaining the water in the tube at the same height that

it was when the wonder left the bottom of the sea.

This sounder shows, with sufficient accuracy, the perpendicular depth

of water, by the degree of space into which the air is compressed at the

upper end of the glass tube, and not from the quantity of line given out to, '

it, no attention whatever of the seamen being necessary, but only to give
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it length enough: neither has the diagonal direction which the current gives

the line the smallest cll'cct on the ll)(.lCX,* which always sliews the exact

perpendicular depth of water at the time of'leaving the bottom of the sen.

 

HYDROGRA PHY.

_.__

ATLANTIC OCEAN.

CCORDING to a letter published for the benefit of navigators, a

ledge of rocks, almost level with the water, about the length of two

ships, but very narrow, was discovered on Thursday, 11. July, 1745, by

Captain Charles Knowles, of II. M. S. Devotishire,'l' in latitude N. 44° 20'

by a good observation; the longitude was computed to be about 38° E.

from Anguilla. That olficer afterwards reckoned l9 degrees 24 minutes

more longitude from the rocks to the I.i'mrtl; which, if iliediscorery could

be depended upon, would place this danger in longitude 24° 35' W. l'i'oin

Greenwich : and the nearest land would be the North point of Cni-vo, one

of the Azores; which is considered as the most westerly terrestrial position

classed in the European quarter of the globe, and lies in latitude 39° 43'

and longitude 31° 10'. This brings to mind the rock so confidently asserted

to exist about 100 leagues S.W. from Cape St. Vincent; and the land so

often heard of to the westWard of Ireland, which the late Admiral [lod

ney has been understood to have cruised in search of}; Without attaching

 

4' The index being calculated for salt water, one thirty-second part should be

added when in fresh water for the dill'creiit‘dunsities.

t l'izlc memoir of the late Admiral Sir Charles Knowles, Nata“. CitaoNiCtz,

Vol. l. page 109.

1 Captain Rodney was expressly employed to investigate the existence ofa sup

posed island which Captain “7. Otlon.comnianderol'the snow, St. Paul, believed he.

had discovered about 500 leagues W. of Stilly, as appears by the following extract

from his journal:—" 4- March, 1748-9, at two RM. made land, which bore

Ndi, 7 leagues by estimation. At 5 tacked, being then about three leagues from

mid land; wind E.S.E. latitude per observation, 49° 40' longitude 24° 30' from

the Lizard. This island stretches NJV. and 5.1;. about 5 leagues long: and

about 9 miles wide. On the S. side fine valleys and a great number of birds.

March 5, said island bore N. 3 leagues, and u recfof rocks N.\\'. .3 miles. This

day a Shlp's masts came alongside. On the 5. point of said island is a small

marshy- islt't." ~

Captain ()tton also thought he saw a tent on the Island, and would haui'e gone

on short“, but had unfortunately stovcn his boat. Captain M. Muckenzie, Bull-10!

ol'scvcral useful sca't'harls, attended Captain Rodney on this cruise of many

days. The men on the look—out'at the m \st-head were more than once deceived

by fog-banks, About the sixth or seventh day, branches others, with their lent-e:

on, were observed; also [lights of gulls, and pieces of weed, which are: reputed

signs ot'land. None, however, was discovered. '
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too much credit to any of those pretended discoveries, the subject must be

admitted to be of such immense interest to navigation, that it would be

very desirable to collect and record the multiplied statements ofsubmariue

dangers in the ocean, which are disseminated in the writings ofvoyagcrs

belonging to almost all nations.

@

A LIST OF BRlTlSH SHIPS OF WAR, LOST, TAKEN, OR

DESTROY'ED, IN THE YEAR. 1810.

+

CHATES, sloop, of 18 guns, built in 1808, commanded by T. Pinto;

wrecked in the West Indies, early in the year, crew saved

VVild Boar, sloop, of 10 guns, built in 1808, commanded by T. Burton ;

lost oll' Scilly, in February. ‘

Cuckoo, schooner, of 8 guns, built in 1806, commanded by Lieutenant

S. H. Padden; lost near Haarlem, 4th April, crew saved, but made pri

toners-.1

Diana, gun-brig, of 14 guns, purchased in 1807, commanded by Lieute

nnnt Wm. Kemptborne; lost at the island of Rodriguez in May, crew

saved.

La Flecbe, sloop, 0f 16 guns, taken

son; lost off the Elbe, 24th May, crew saved. _

Alban,cutter, of 10 guns, built in 1806, commanded by Lieutenant

Samuel Thomas; taken 24th May, by several Danish gun-bouts, after;

brave resistance, in which the commander was slain.

Racer, cutter, of )0 guns, built in 1810, commanded by Lieutenant D.

Miller; lost on the coast of France, 24th May, crew saved, but made priu

tuners. »

Lively, frigate, of 38 guns, built in 1804-, commanded by George M‘Kin

ley; lost on the rocks near Maltzt, 26th August, Crew saved.

_ " Nereide, frigate, of 86 guns, taken in 1797, commanded by G. N.

VVilloughby; Sirius, frigate, of 36 guns, built in 1797, commanded by

Samuel Pym; Magicienne, of 32 guns, taken in 1782, conunauded by

Lucius Curtis; and ' Iphigenia, of 36 guns, bought in 1808, commanded

by Henry Lambert, lost 26th August.-The' French frigates, Belloua, of

48, Minerva, 0052, Victor, sloop, of 20, and Ceylon, captured Indiamau;

of 30 guns, having taken refuge in Port South East, Isle of France, Captain

Pym, in the Sirius, accompanied by the Nereide, Magicienne, and Iphige

nia, made an attempt to capture them, which in the onset pronnscd the

most complete sucetss; but it failed from the intricacy of the harbour.

In standing in to the attack, the Sirius and Magicienue unfortunately

grounded on an unknown sand-bunk; and alter the most strenuous ext-r.

tions had been used in vain to get them oti", were blown up by their own

 
, commanded by G. How

 

' Those marked " are now in the British navy.
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crews. The Ncreide alone gained her station, but having sustained the

united fire of all the enemy's vessels, and numerous batteries, she was

compelled to surrender, after a contest in which her crew performed pro

digies of vnlour, having first driven all her opponents on shore. She had

100 killed and wounded ; amongst the latter was her heroic commander,

who nobly refused to quit his wounded shipmates, although a boat was sent

from the Sirius to bring him off. The French ackn0wledge a loss of 37

killed, and 119 wounded. The Iphigenia, after the action, having landed

the crews of the Sirius and Magicienne on the Isle de la Passe, (a small

fortified place at the entrance of Port South East, taken from the French

by assault a few days before) remained to protect them; but on the 28th

of August, being destitute of water and provisions, was compelled to sur

render, together with the crews of the two frigatcs, and the whole of tbd

forces on the island, to four French frigates, by which they were blocks

lded. The Nereide and Iphigenia have since been retaken.

4* L’Africaine, of 38 guns, taken in 1801, commanded by R. Corbetj

struck to the Astrée and Iphigenia, Freuchfrigatcs, September 13, after a

Very severe and gallant action off the Isle of France. Captain Corbet was

mortally wounded, and died soon after the action closed. The loss of the

British was 36 killed and 71 wounded: while the French were taking

possession, the Boadieea, J. Rowley, Otter, 18, and Staunch gun-brig hovo‘

in sight, to whom they relinquished their prize without any resistance.

‘ Ceylon, of 36 guns, purchased in 1805, (built in India ofteak) com

manded byCharles Gordon ; captured 18th September, with General Aber

cromby on board, by the. Venus, French frigate, of 44 guns, and 380 men,

and the Victor, of20 guns, and 150 men, after a long and determined re-'

sistanee. On their way to the Isle of France, the Boadicca, Commodore

Rowley, with the Otter and Staunch, fortunately came up, retool: the

Ceylon,and captured the Venus, after a short action, and carried them both

into the Isle of Bourbon. _

La Nymphe, of 82 guns, taken in 1780, commanded by Edward S. Clay;

Pallas, (built of fir) of 32 guns, built in 1804, commanded by G. P.

Monkc; lost on their return from the Baltic near Dunbar, 18th December,

crew saved, excepting about 90 men belonging to the Pallas.

Minotaur, uf74 guns, built in 1798, commanded by J. Barrett; lost on

the Haak Sand, near the Texel, 22d December; the 2d lieutenant,

sergeant, and 8 midshipmcn, with 100 men, saved, but made prisuners:

the remainder (in all about 300) including the captain, unfortunately

perished.

Satellite, sloop, of 16 guns, built in 1806, commanded by the Hon;

William Bertie 5 lost in the Channel with all her crew, in December. '

Conflict, gun-brig, of 1?. guns, built in 180], commanded by Lieutenant

J. B. Batt; supposed to have fonudered in November, with her crew.

Monkey, gnu-brig, of 14 guns, built in 1801, commanded by Lieutenant -

Thomas Fitzgerald 5 lost 05 Belle Isle 85th Novcmbeu

,1 .r<¢ W»V_ ._._ ,_ V _  
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ALIST OF FRENCH sures OF WAR, LOST, TAKEN, on DE.

.smann, IN THE YEAR 18l0.

 

L'Onesrs, (now Wellington) of 16 guns, and 1l0 men; taken of? Gua

dnloupe by the Scorpion, F. Stnnl'ell, January l2. >

‘ Confinnce, (late‘ Cnnnoniere, and formerly Winerve, Britisi frigate) of

44 guns, only 14. mounted, and 181 men 3 taken by the Valiant, John

Bligh, going into L‘Orient “ith a very valuable cargo from the Isle ofi

France, February 3. .

Necessite‘, of 40 guns, 28 mounted, and 186 men, commanded by Lieu

tenant Bernard Bonnie, lieutenant de vnisseau; taken by the Horatio,

' Gebrge Scott, oil' the Western Islands, after a running action of an hour,

February‘l l. _

L’Esp‘erance, of 30 guns, lutc Laurel, British Frigate; taken by the Uni?

corn, A. R.'Kerr, from the Isle of France, April 12, with a valuable

cargo.

Cnnnoniere, of 5 guns, and 61 men; taken by the.Nonpnreil schooner,

of 8 guns, Lieutenant J. Diekenson, after a very gallant contest, May 10.

Minerve, ni'18 guns; taken by the Bustnrd, J. D. Markland, in the Me

diterranean, May 17. '

IaVenus, ol'44- guns, and 380 men, Commended by Commodore Hame

l’yn;~ L’Africaine, of 88 guns; and Ceylon, of 32 guns, commanded by

Charles Gordon; taken by the Boudicea, Commodore J. Rou'ley, off the

Isle of Bourbon, after a short action, September 18: the Venus and Victor

had previously taken the Ceylon, British frigate, after a desperate action ;

as also the Africaine, by l'Astrée and Iphigenia, French frigates.

Desiree, of 16 guns; wrecked off Madagascar, most of the crew pe

rished.

Elize, of 44 guns; driven on shore, together with the Amazon, French

frigate, (which afterwards got of}~ and escaped) by the Dinn'u and Niobe,

together with Revenge and Donegal, cfi‘ La Hague, and afterwards boarded

and burnt under the heavy batteries in that port, by the boats of the Diana,

commanded by Lieutenant Rowe, December 524. ~

Ln. Manchc, 44, l’Astrée, 44, Bellone, 48, Minerva, 52, Nereido, 36,

Iphigenia, 36, Victor, 20, Entreprenante, M, and a ship, unmc unknown,

of_14 guns, and 5gun-boats; surrendered, together with 31 merchant

vessels, (including ten Indiamcn) to the naval and military forces under the

command of Admiral Bertie and General Abercromby, at the Isle of

France, December 2. _

New Ketch, of 14 guns, and 2 Xebecs, of 3 guns each; burnt by the

boats of the Kent, Ajax, Cambrian, Sparrow Hawk, and Minstrel, ith 8

large vessels, laden with provisions and stores for Barcelona, in the Bay 0"

mu. (1'bran. Elsi. XXV. 2 e

I
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Palamos, December 13. They were protected by two batteries, and a great

body ofsoldiers; the vessels and batteries had been carried with very little

loss by the seamen and marines that were landed from the boats; but on

their return, unfortunately straggling through the town, they were attacked

by the enemy (“ho had been greatly reinforced) and 8'! taken prisoners,

(including Captain Fane, of the Cambrian, their commander) and 33 were

lrilled, and 89 wounded.

Mouche, schooner, bound to the Isle of France with despatclies; taken

by boarding, by the cutter of the Hesper, S. W. commanded by acting

lieutenant James Nixon, who, with two seamen, were wounded, November

15; the enemy had two killed, and their commander and four men

wounded.

v Spurvicre, of8 guns, and 98 men; taken by the Spartan, Captain Jahled

Brenton, in May, afier a most gallant and glorious action, maintained

against the Ceres frigate, of 42 guns, and 890 men, Fame, of 28 guns, and

260 men, Spurviere, of 8 guns, and 98 men, Achilles, of 10 guns, and 80

men, and 8 gun-boats, each carrying one 24 poundcr, and 40 men; the

whole of which escaped capture by running under the batteries.—The

King of Naples (Murat) was a spectator from the shore. The British had

3'2 killed and wounded ; amongst the latter was Captain Brenton, very

severely.

Two gun-boats, 84 troop ships; taken by the boats of the Success, undet'

Captain Aysmugh’s orders, on the coast of Naples.

Ten transports; taken by the boats of the Thames and Eclair, at Agri

cule, in the gulf of Salerno, October 8.

Many gun-boats, transports, &C. have also been captured and destroyed

on the Neapolitan and Calnbrian shores, by the British squadron appointed

for the protection of the Island of Sicily, and in which the characteristic

daring and bravery of British seamen have been eminently conspicuous.

 

The islands of Guadnloupe, Saint Martins, Eustatius, Saba, Batavia,

Bourbon, and France, with that of Santa Maura, have been captured from

the enemy during the year 1810, by the united exertions, gallantry, and

skill of the navy and army. The island of Banda has also been added to

our national possession by the heroic and almost incredible bravery of 180

men, under the command of Captain Cole, ot' the Caroline, (landed from

the Piedmontaise, Caroline, and Baracouta) who scaled and took by assault

the strong fort of Belgica,_ and subsequently compelled to surrender, toge~

ther with the Island, 700 regular troops, and 300 militia, without the lost

of a single man on the part of the gallant assailants
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IL RICAL, D V RlPTIVE, AND COMMERCIAL PARTICU

LARS, RELATING TO TH" 1 LANDS OP BOURBON AND

RODRIGUEZ. ..

———.—

BOURBON.

OURBON, the sister isle of the Mauritius, as stated in our illustration

ofPlate CCCXXXI.‘ was discovered by the Portuguese, from whom

it received the name of Mascarenhns, in the your 1545. Having been

abandoned by the Portuguese, M. de Flancourt, governor of the French

settlements in Madagascar, took possession of it in 1654-, and gave it the

name of Bourbon, in honour of the King of France. Subsequently to the

Revolution, it was known as the Isle de in Reunion; and, still more

recently, as the Isle de Buonapnrte. The form of the island is nearly oval :

it is, in length, about 60 miles, and, in breadth, 45. It lies about 401-‘rench

leagues to the southward ot' the Mauritius, and 300 miles to the eastward

of Madugps'cnr; in longitude 55° 20' east of Greenwich, latitude 22° 5'

south—The whole island is volcanic ; being composed of two mountains,

the southernmost of which is still burning. M. Bory do St. Vincent, who

visited Bourbon in the year 1802, gives an animated description of the

prospect from the Pilon Rouge, a mountain which rises from seventy to

Glghty feet above the platform on which it is situated (termed JIo/itagn:

Rouge, and which is thirty or forty fathoms above the level of the sea)

taking its name, like the mountain it supports, from the colour of the lava

of which it is comp0>ed.

.Round the island, particularly on the north and south sides, are ma y

good roads for shipping; but scarcely a single harbour, where ships can

ride secure against those hurricanes which blow during the monsoon!

The coast is at all times dangerous, being surrounded by rocks, sunk a few
feet below the water. i

The original French settlers in Bourbon first reared some heads of oxen,

and flocks of sheep, which they had brought with them from Madagascar,

and cultivated such species of herbage us were adapted to the nourishment

of those animals. In the sequel, however, they enriched th, soil with

European grain, vegetables, and fruit, especially with such species as Were

best suited to the mildness of the climate. The health, ease, and liberty

which the first settlers seemed to enjoyl induced many of the seamen,

who occasionally touched at the island for,the purpose oftuking in prpvi

pious, to join thenr. , '

The island is divided into two unequal parts, one of which, the smallest,

is called the pare/led tuuntry, on account of the sterility of the soil ; but

the other, and the larger division, is by many said to, be the most l'erti e

 

' Vidtllap of the Isle of France, page 1‘14. I
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spot in the known world. There are no plains here, but there is a great

number of heights of gentle ascent, besides some steep mountains, sepa

rated by narrow vallies. The soil is, generally speaking, as fertile as that

of Madagascar, and the climate infinitely more favourable. The manners

of the inhabitants are perfectly simple and unsophisticated; and, as at

Madngnscar, agriculture is in a most flourishing state. The oxen and sheep

which have been transported from the last mentioned island thrive so much

the better, as care has been taken to introduce their native pasturagc, a

species of grass calledfuluk. The principal productions of the soil are

wheat, rice, maize, coll'ee, tobacco, tanmrinds, cocoa-trees, gum beujatnin,

cotton-trees, aloes, and black and yellow ebony, ol'which the last species

is the most esteemed. There are no vines throughout the whole island, yet:

Luillicr seems to think the climate and soil are well adapted to their cultiva

tion. The mountains abound in vast variety of game : wild horses are to

be frequently met with, some of which the inhabitants tame for their own

use; and the lakes absolutely swarm with excellent fish.

From the greater part of the trees which grow in the Island ofBourbon,

various precious gurus exude. The trees of the island are generally lofty,

well adapted for the construction of editices, but ill calculated foi- the pur

poses ofship building, being rmnarlsably hard and ponderous.

According to an authentic private communication which has reached us,

of pretty recent date, the island, as yet, is cultivated only in those parts

which border upon the sea-shore.

4‘ The windward side,” says our informant, “ which comprehends the

quarters ofSt. Dennis, St. Mary's, St. Andrew's, St. Benefit, and St. Rose,

are cultivated principally in cotl'ee and cloves.—The cultivation of the latter

article, particularly, has increased very considerably within these few years :

they calculate this present year (1810) to produce about:

“ 7,000 bales of 100 lb. French each, of coEee. at St. Dennis and

environs. ‘ .

“ 3,000 ditto, St. Mary‘s,

“ 9,000 ditto, St. Susannas, St. Andrews, and those who ship at Cam

borne.

“ 25,000 ditto, St. Benoitz.

“ 8,000 ditt0,St. Rose.

 

52,000

“ They begin, in these places, to gather their codes in the month of

March, and continue until the month of August; at “hich time they are

engaged in the height of their gathering, and continue until the month of

October, when their coffee is mostly peeled and put into the magazines of

dé/ 6!, from which they take a receipt, and with that receipt purchase any

articles they may want, or rather furnish themselves with every necessary

they have occasion for during the ensuing season 5 the receipt of the keep~
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ors of the magazines of ilépét passing as a currency throughon , the island,

at the rate often Spanish dollars per 100 lb. of 00686:."- ' -

“ With regard to the cloves, they are gathered somewhat later. They

commence about the last of October, and finish in December. ,Very little

'trouble or expense is necessary for the preparation of this article for mar

ket, which has induced almost every planter to windward to raise more or

loss. It is only thirty years since the clove tree was brought to Bourbon,

and it was many years afterwards kept as ainutter of curiosity. The advan

tage, however, of its culture, has been found to be so great oflatc, that,

from this parent tree, many rich planters have from fifteen hundred to two

thousand trees, which will produce them, upon an average, from (o to

151b. ol' cloves each annually. The usual price of cloves is about one

third of aSpnnish dollar per French pound; and the quantity which it is

calculated will be produced this year, (l810) is at leust_t'our million:

pounds weight, or forty thousand bags of 1001b. French. This article is

shipped partly to Bengal and other parts of India, and partly to Europe;

some little has been sent to America; but, as it is only within eight or ten

years that any considerable quantity has been exported from the island, it

is not yet so well known in this~latter place as to induce orders for large

 

' Respecting the culture, produce, and quality, of the Bourbon cofl‘ee, the

French writer, Savory, in his Commercial Dictionary, gives the following

.accuunt :—

" The wild coffee shrub grows spontaneously in the island of Bourbon, and

upon it has been ingrat'tcd the Mocha plant, At first this union did not produce

the most tclicituus oli‘spring, but the perseverance of some of the inhabitants at

length convinced the world, that the French outlet: of the island of Bourbon.

would soon supplant that of Mocha. In eti‘ect, from on analysis of, and some ex.

prriments tired in France upon the new come, it appeared evident that the

seed had become so perfectly naturalized lo the soil of the island, as not only to

equal the Arabiancoli'uein the ditfereut effects attributed to the latter, but in

game respects to surpass it by many degrees. This probably arose from the ex~

cellent mode ol'coltivution adopted by the inhabitants of the island, and from the

article not being kept so long at sea as that of Arabia, n. circumstance to which

numy of the evil qualities of Levant coffee are jusly attributedf The French

Company have for a considerable period employed a person at Mocha for the solo

lllll'puat; of ascertaining every secret of_the art of cultivating the coffee shrub as

it is there practised.‘ This scheme has proved so succ'>>sful, that the plantation:

ofBourbon become annually better and better, and it is not to be doubted that

the settlers will soon carry the Culltvzttlml of this important article of morchandize

to the very pinnacle of perfection. The cotfce shrub of Bourbon is, nevertheless,

subject to u dieant'ul speotes 0t" devnetatinn. A sort ofwood-lice int'esls the plan

tations, and injures the shrubs so materially, as frequently to destroy entire crops

vin embryo. It has been observed, in the inland of Bourbon, that each shrub

annually, produces a pound of coffee. The fruit ripcns here, and is gathered in a.

ltlry season, which gives it iitinite advantage over the coifce oftbc West Indies, the

'latterbcing invariably gathered iutlie wetscason." _ ‘

- A, ’ i I “ma-s“
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quantities. I, however, think, that a cargo or two will be sent to America

this year. Its specific weight is about one-third less than coffee.

“ The quarter of St. Mary's and St. Susanna are cultivated principally in

cotton. This article has for a long time been at a low price and dull sale,

which has greatly diminished the number of plantations, where they for

merly cultivated it with great success; nor will it ever recover its vigour

until a permanent peace shall render to the manufacturies of Great Britain

and France the resources they have been deprived of by the war. The

quality is well known to be equal to any in the world, and the price is

usually one fourth of a Spanish dollar per lb. .

“ At St. Benoitz, they also raise a small quantity of cocoa, which in

quality is equal to that of the Caraecas.—The quantity of four or five thou

sand pounds, which they now produce, cannot be a matter of speculation ;

but this article is susceptible of being extended to a very great degree, as

' it requires less care, and succeeds wcll inland which will not ansWer for

' coffee or cloves.

“ The leeward part of the island, which eomprehends St. Paul's, St.

Lew, St. Louis, Ln Rivierre d‘Abord, and St. Joseph, (a quarter yet in its

infancy) produce, say St. Paul‘s Q0,000 holes, and St. Lew 25,000 bales of

cofi'ce annually, besides corn and rice for their slaves. The cofiee is

gathered here near amonth later than to windward, and is considered of a

quality superior. It therefore bears rather a higher price.

“ St. Louis and La Rivierre d‘Abord produce together, about from eight

to ten thousand bales of coffee. But a considerable quantity of cotton of;

very superior quality is raise here. They likewise cultivate a quantity of

wheat and Indian corn, both of an excellent quality.

“ These quarters, with St. Mary’s and St. Susanna, produce for the

. consumption of the island; the overplus is shipped to the Isle of France,

' Since the peace, they have in these quarters renewed their cotton plantaq

tions, which have not produced very favourably this year, and it is to be

feared they will be neglected again if the war continues. However, as

much of their land is only proper for the cultivation of cotton, you may

always calculate upon a million and a half pounds weight of cotton being

raised in these and the two former quarters. The last quarter ofSt. Joseph

can only be said to produce as yet about one thousand bales of coffee, and

a quantity ofcloves greater in proportion.

“ The roads of St. Dennis and St. Paul's are the only safe roads for I,

ship of any considerable burthen, nor are they always considered secure.

From the month of October to the month of March is considered the best

season ; and it is scarcely known, during the intermediate months, that any

vessel has met with a serious misfortune. From March to October, pre

caution should always be taken, and vessels should slip and get under

weigh in time, as the rollers come in very heavy, with a westerly wind.

“ The anchorage is good, both in St. Dennis and St. Paul’s, but best in

the latter; and the Boy ofSt. Paul’s is almost always smooth and convenient

to load: All vessels are loaded with canoes, and it is done with immense
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despatch. The duty of one dollar and a half per bale of coffee shipped on '

board foreign, or half a dollar per bale shipped on board French vessels

will always keep the first cost cotl'ee low at Bourbon.

“ The planters in this island are much in debt to the merchants at the

Isle of France, for their annual supply of wines, cloths, and other necessa

ries, which oblige them to send most of their produce to the Mauritius for

sale; which subjects them to heavy charges and considerable risk—They

are therefore very desirous to induce strangers to come direct to Bourbon

with their cargoes and specie, and purchase the codes, cotton, and cloves,

direct from the first hands, which would certainly be a mutual benefit.

But the Isle of France merchants are so much oppposed to it, that every

obstacle has been thrown in the way ; and no doubt the new duty of one

dollar per 100 lb. more than formerly on all coffee shipped on board

strangers.

“ The population of Bourbon is more considerable than that of the

Isle of France. There are at least sixteen thousand white persons, scat

tered about in the different cantons, and at least ninety thousand slaves are

employed in its cultivation. A very considerable slave trade is carried on,

and many planters in Bourbon have not half the number of slaves they could

employ to advantage.”

Previously to our capture of Bourbon and the Mauritius, a constant and

pretty regular communication was maintained between those islands, by

means of swift sailing packet boats called Aviws; and as the course is so

short that the boats were advertised, by signals displayed on the heights, of

the particular position of any British ships, at might be seen from the

islands, they almost constantly contrived to clude the vigilance of our

oruiars.
 

RODRIGUEZ.

Rooatcuaz, or Diego Bias, the minor island of the group, but the first

in the order of our late operations, was also discovered by the Portuguese,

at the same time as the Mauritius and the Isle of Bourbon. It lies 100

leagues eastward from the Isle of France, in longitude 57° 32' east from

Greenwich, latitude 19° 30’ south.

During the persecution of the Protestants in France, seven gentlemen of

that persuasion took refuge in the island, and‘formed an establishment,

which, however, they were soon forced to abandon, especially through the

listlessness occasioned by the want of female companions. During their

stay, the first cocoa-nuts were floated to the island in a state of germina

tion, and planted by them on the beach. A memorandum of their

stay was buried near the spot, and will probably be found if diligently

searched for.

The luxuriancy of the island of Rodriguez, and its capabilities of produc

tion, if cultivated, are highly spoken of. But, though its fruits and culi

nary productions are even now in great plenty and ofexcellent quality, the

—W;\-A11 j;
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grand 5 pie commodities of subsistence cannot with its present population

he produced in sufficient abundance to support the colony without having

frequent recourse to the importation of : uch articles.

It would certainly be a very desirahle thing that the island should be

supplied with cultivating hands; but from what source they are to be sup

plied must be lel't to the wisdom of government to determine.

The sulijoined extracts from letter-r, dated successively on the 1'7th and

20th of August, and the 3d of September, 1%9, present some in cresting

particulars :—

“ August 17.-—Here are three European Frenchmen, (two married) they

have many slaves, both men, women, and children : these people say they

have been on the island for 12 or 13 years; they have some very neat

_ gardens, plenty of oranges and limes; the island seems to have plenty of

orange, poppy, and lime trees, pine apples, calluhashes, pumpkins, chil

lies, and many other plants; I have seen very few birds on the island

except gulls; it is the finest place for fish that ever I was in ; the finest

mullet i ever saw, and indeed all sorts of excellent fish. The landing

place is very indifferent, being very roeky. The island cuts but a poor

appearance as yet; it is very mountainous and rocky, but where there is a

plain it seems to he a very fine soil. 1 have this day begun to malt-lo a gan

den on a very fine spot; I hope I shall have . success. Cocoa-nut trees I

haVe only seen eight or nine; some few brah trees and date.”

“ "ogust. QO.—-I have taken a trip this afternonn about three miles; the

soil seems to be good in the level parts of the island; I saw a great many

"blah trees, but they are vcr?low, not of any use for building, only the.

leaves for covering; plenty 0 sugar cane and very large; I had the curiol

nity to measure one of the canes, and- found it was seven inches in circum

Terence. [also found some carrots and callabashes, ofmuch the same

size as they are in Bombay, and also some plantain trees. I saw no birds

but a parrot and flying fox during the whole of my journey."

“ September 3.1—On landing here we found three ' Frenchmen (two

married) and from .10 to 6'0 slaves: they received us very friendly, appa

rently, but from yvhat we have seen of them, I fancy they are not to be

trusted ; however, a short time will shew. The island is certa'nly a very

fine one, and equal to any thing respecting the cultivation, the soil being

very rich. Several seeds, both of European and Indian vegetables,- have

been sown and thrive very well, so T expect in the course of,six months we

lhall have plenty of vegetables. There is very little stock belonging to the.

French on the island, their return is only 17 cows and _bulls, 10vsheep,

203 goats, about 25 turkeys, and asmail quantity of fowls, so we have

not much to expect From them. There is plenty of fish here, and cry

fine, though the settlers say there are some poisonous; however, we have

not experienced any bad effects. We always boil silver with them; but.

some have found the silver turn black, and of course did not eat the fish?
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PLATE cccxxxin. ‘ ' ‘ ' '
~ I PRAYA is a town and harbour of St. Ja'go, the most fruitful

and best inhabited of all the Cope de Verd Islands. Captain Cook,

who an'chored at Porto Praya, on his second voyage, thus describes the”

harbour :— i x

“ Port Pruya is a small bay, situated about the middle of the south side ‘

of the island of St. Jngo. The water is tolerable, but scarce, and bad

getting 01?, on account of a great surf on the beach. The refreshments to

be got here are hullochs, hogs, goats, sheep, poultry, and fruits. The goats

are of the Antelope kind, so extraordinarily lean, that hardly 'any thing can

equal them; and the bullocks, hogs,."and sheep, are notmuch better. Bul

locks must be purchased with money; the price at that time was 12 Spanish

dollars a-hcncl, weighing between 950 and 300 pounds. Other articles may

be got from the natives in exchange for told clothes, &c. The sale of bul

locks is confined to a company of merchants, to whom this privilege is

granted, and who lter an agent residing on the spot."

Porto Praya has long been a place where the outward-bound Guinea and.

ludinmcii (whether English, French, or Dutch) have been accustomed to

touch at for water and refreshments; but few of them call on their return,

to Europe—The town consists of about a hundred small huts, one story

high, built-ofwood, thinly scattered. It has a fort, or battery, upon the

summit of a bill, which entirely commands the harbour; and, were it pro

fperly mounted and garrisoued, it would be a place of great strength. It is,

however, almost in ruins. The goal is the best building, and next to that

the church. The Got'ernor resides in a small wooden bar-rack, at the

extremity of the'plain, commanding a view of the bay and shipping. Earl.

Macartuey, on his embassy, was received by him with due honour and

respect; but as he had shared in the gen'eral wretchedness, occasioned by

the long drought and arid winds, which at that time prevail, he»had neither

wine nor any other refreshments to Oder.

Porto Prayais situated in longitude 23° 51’ W. of Greenivich ; latitude,

14" 53’ 30" N. - '
I

 

'Erratn, in the Description 9"Plate cccxxxt.

9

Plot: 145, line{16 for Pitcr Bart, read Pile)“ Boat- - 1

Q8 '.

32, for Aster-us, read Asverno. '

-—- 146, dcle the paragraph beginning—The Abbe Reynal

mu. Ebtnn. dint. XXV. 2 n
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FRENCH DOCUMENTS RESPECI‘ING THE LATE NAVAL

OPERATIONS IN THE INDIAN SEAS.

‘HAT the future historian, as well as the contemporary reader, may

be in possession of all the facts and documents respecting the late

naval operations in the Indian Seas, it is our intention, in addition to the

British Letters on Service, already given,‘ to preserve the whole of the

French ‘Reports, &c. upon the subject. These, with our Map of the Isle

of FrrinceJ and the consequent illustrative particulars, relating to that

islantl¢ to the Isle of Bourbon,§ and to Rodriguez." will exhibit a series

of well digested historical, military, and commercial information, respect

ing our newly-acquired insular possessions, superior, we presume, to what

can be met with in any other publication.

We shall commence the French Documents, with the following

“ Report of Captain Duperre, commanding a Sguadron of his Imjwriul»

lifajesly's Forces.

“ cannon,

“ The events which have succeeded each other with such rapidity under

your eyes, have not allowed me a moment, since my arrival, to acquaint you

with the operations of the squadron under my command during my late

cruise. I hasten to discharge this duty.

“ Having sailed on the 14th of last March, the squadron proceeded to

the latitude you had appointed, in which it captured two vessels, one from

China, and the other from Bengal. On the lst of June, as there was no lon'

ger any chance of prizes, I quitted the cruising ground, and steered for St.

Augustine’s Bay, to repair damages and refresh the crew. I found there an

English Whaler, which was foundering, and could not be taken possession

of; I ordered her to be burned. The squadron in a few days left the Bay

well caulked and equipped.

“ A few days after, at day-break on the 8d of July, we perceived three

sail, within sight of Mayotte fl Island, to which we gave chase. I soon dis;

covered that they were three Company's vessels. They were making 08‘ on

the opposite tack, about eight miles to windward. The Bellone being an

 

I ' Vida pp. 72 and 157, ofthe present Volume. 1- Page 144.

I lbid. §\Puge 227. Page 231,

11 The Island of Mayotte, or Mayotta. is the most southerly of the Corner:

Islands; about ‘24-0 miles from the coast of Africa. and 150 from the island of

Madagascar; in longitude 61‘; 10' cast of Farm, latitude 13‘? 15' soulh.--lt is

rather low, but abounds with provisions and fruit, and is inhabited all along the

sea-shore. According toa French writer, the natives are of such a parliCul-sr

humour, that they will not conclude a bargain of the value of half: rial in a

day's time; nor will they buy a yard of cloth, without calling all their relations

and neighbours, to fix the price they should give forit.

é
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admirable soiler, allbrded a chance that I should be able to bring them to

action about the middle of the tiny ; but the currents of wind did not

favour her, although they did the Minerv'e, who got within cannon-shot of

them at three o'clock. As soon as I had given the signal for attack she

gnllantly ranged along their line to windward, engaged them within pistol

shot, passed the headmost ship for the purpose of obliging her to fall back,

not! driving her to leeward, broke their line and engaged them again.

This brilliant manoeuvre was on the point of being crowned with the D105:

complete success, when the frigate in an instant lost her main-top-mnst and

fore-top-gnllnnt-mast. Fortunately at this time I had got into the enemy’s

walze, in which I continued under a press of soil. The unexpected success

he had obtained appeared to give him courage. He restored his line. I

made the signal for a decisive engagement. At half-past five I passed

to leeward of his line, which was formed in close order. I placed myself

opposite the centre vessel, which appeared to he that of the commander,

but in such a way that I could partially direct my fire against the n hole

three, which I engaged within less than pistol-shot at six o‘clock.

The enemy at first kept up 52 brisk fire; their small arms were vigorously

exerted. At seven o'clock the headmost ship gave herself stern-way, for

the purpose of getting under shelter of the vessel next to her, which he_

coming exposed by such a manceuvre to the whole of my tire, called out

that she had surrendered. I wished to take possession of her, and put a

boat out for that purpose, but it was unfortunately swinnpcd. The head

most vessel having endeavoured to pass under my stern, I suffered her to

do so, and found her on the other. side within pistol-shot. I attacked her

vigorously, and at the second broadside she struck, and extinguished all her

lights. The manoeuvre she had made brought her close to leeward of the

Minerva and Victor, I left her to these vessels, and proceeded to take

possession of the ship that had struck, and to compel the third to surren

der'. I soon came up with her, and at the second broadside her lights were

pulled down.' I sent to take possession of these two vessels, and steered

for the Minerve. I came up with her at ten o’clock, and was exceedineg

astonished to find her alone. The captain informed me that the vessel

which had struck, and .hich I had given up to him, taking advantage of

the excessive darkness of the night, and particularly of the confidence de

rived from her having surrendered, had, contrary to the laws of honour and

of war, escaped from under his guns. It wus'nccessary to man the two

other ships, called the Ceylon and the Windham, coming from the Cape,

and proceeding to Madras. They carried each 30 guns, and had 400 sol- .

dicrs on board each vessel, belonging to the 24th regiment of foot; a general

Oil-1661', fl 001906, and the colours were on board, whichnccounts for their

obstinate resistance, The disgraceful away was called the Astle, and

was the strongest ship 0 the three, _

“ On the 20th of Anguist, in the morning, I got sight of the mountgins'of

Port Imperial, in the Isle of France. At noon, I could see the port. The

Nationnl'flag was flying on the Isle de la Passe, and the signal, “ the enemy

are cruising ofi‘ La Mire.” A three-mailed vessel was at anchor under the
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fort, with French colours. ]determined to touch there, or at least to take

my direction from it. The sloop was a-head; the Minervc followed her.

The Victor, on doubling the fort, received some shot both from it and the

frigate, and both instantly hoisted the English flag. It first struck me that

all this part was in possession of the enemy. I made the signal to the

squadron, which was still under sail, for close order, and to keep to wind

ward. It was too late for the Minerva; she and the Ceylon had already

entered the pass. In a few minutes she went through it, engaging the fort

and the frigate. There was no longer hesitation. The passage was to be

forced, the squadron carried in, and a diversion efi'ected that might be

useful to the country. I made sail, thrOWing out a signal to follow me.

The Windham from some indecision was unable to do so. I entered the

passage under easy sail, and the tire of the fort and the frigate. I gave the

latter my whole broadside as I passed under the stern within cannon-shot.

As soon as I had entered I discovered the French flag flying every where.

The Isle de la Passe alone appeared tome to be in possession of the

enemy. Ijoined my squadron, and gave orders that it should take a more

advanced ground of anchorage, which was instantly done. I was informed

from' the shore of the situation of the island. On the ‘letI placed the

squadron near the shore, with the rear towards the rocks which skirt the

bay, and the van close to the coral reef. On the 29d the Nereide frigate,

which was at anchor under the Isle of La Passe, wasjoined by the Sirius.

Both of them made a movement to attack me. Your Excellency being

aware of the weak state of my crews, in consequence of the prizes I had

taken, and the engagements Ihad fought, sent me a detachment of fifty

men from la Manchc and l’Entrcprenant sloop, with the necessary propor

tion of othcers. I immediately stationed them on board the different

vessels. The plan of attack was frustrated by the Sirius getting on the

reef in the Channel, where she remained till night. On the 23d two more

‘frigates made their appearance, and joined the former two at their

anchorage at four o'clock. From the preparations they made, I had not the

smallest doubt that they would attack me.

“ At fwe o‘clock the four enemy‘s frigatcs advanced. One of them

made for the Mincrve, another for the Ceylon, and two for the Bellone,l

indicating by their movements that they meant to anchor and attack us.

“ At half-past five the engagement began. In a short time the cables of

the Minerve and Ceylon were cut by the shot. These two vessels drifted

and went on shore with their broadsidcs towards me. Their fire was con

sequently useless. The Bellone was the only vessel that presented her

broadside to the enemy. This unexpected occurrence gave him reason to

expect the most signal advantage. The three frigates had their broadside;

tonzn'ds us. One of them only had got aground forward, and could not

bring all her guns to bear upon us. In this situation the engagement con

tinued with indescribable nrdour. The superiority of our fire was soon per

ceived. At eight o'clock the Nereide was silenced. Shortly after, the fire

of the other frigates sensibly diminished, and announced, that they were

under some disadvantage. Our fire, on the contrary, became more vigo
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tons, and was nourished by the assistance in men, courage, and ammuni

tion, which the captain of the Minerve continually sent on board the

Bellonc.

“ At half-past ten I received a grape-shot in the head, and was knocked

off the deck into the waste. 1 was token up in a state of stupefactiou.

Captain Bouvet, of the Minerve, was apprized of what had taken place.

and instantly went on board the Bellone.

“ At two o’clock an aide-descamp .bronght intelligence that a man who

had escaped from the Nereide, stated that she had struck on the preceding

evening. We waited for day-light to renew the engagement.

“ When the sun rose, an English jock was still [lying on board the

Nereide; the Migicienne had her broadside towards us; the Syrius was

n-head nnd aground, and the Iphigenin was on the other side of the Noreide',

and only able to take a very small share in tlie action.

“A few shots were fired at the Noieide, and soon after her flag wag

pulled down. It was necesssary to wait until the M'ngiciennc had surren

dered, to take possession of her. The boats would otherwise have been too

much exposed to :5 cross fire. '

“ The cannonnde lasted until two o‘clock, but on our side only. The

Magicienne, from time to time, fired a few random shot, the last'efl'ortl,

it would seem, of despair. Her boats had frequent communication with

the other frigates, from which it was clear that the enemy intended to

nbandon her.

“ Lieuten ' it Roussin was sent to take possession of the Nereide; he

found her in a situation which it is impossible to describe. She had 100

killed or wounded on her deck; Captain \Villoughby was in the number of

the latter. ‘ .

“ In the evening the Magicienue was perceived to be on fire. V":
passed the night in observing the movements of the enemy, in tnkingrpre

Caution against being set on fire, in clearing the Ncreide, and in gel ting rid

of her dead.

“ On the 25th, in the inorning, our fire was directed against the Sirius ;

she returned it with her how guns, but her position rendered the contest too

unequal to be supported long. They soon began to quit her, as they had

the Magicienne the evening before, and she was perceivul to be on fire in

several places. At eleven o’clock the Magazine blew up, and destroyed

what there was of the Sirius.

“ On the 26th the Iphigenia was towed under the Isle of la Passe.

The squadron was employed in getting afloat, and in repairing its damage s.

The Bellone prepared to have herself toned in pursuit of the Iphigenin ;

blockaded by the winds and our vessels, she remained at our mercy.

“ On the 27th, the French squadron which came out of Port Napoleon

appeared. m

“ On the 28th, at day-break, an oflicer went on board the Iphigenia,

with a summons to her and the fort to surrender. A negociation was
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also opened between the captain and the commander of the French

squadron. '

“ At eleven o‘clock the French flag was hoisted on board the fort and

the frigate. Captain Bouvet was sent to take possession of the latter, and

the garrison was sent to the fort. All the prisoners were sent to Port

Imperial.

“ These, General, are the particulars of the complete victory obtained

under your eyes by the squadron I have the honour to command. Our loss

consisted of 37 killed, and II: wounded, but most of them not dan

gerously. I have the honour, Ste. G. V. DUPERRE."

“ On board the Bellonc, Port Imperial ~

Road, 10!!! September, I810."

(To be continued )

I:

NAVAL STATE PAPERS.

 

Treaty of Friendship and Alliance belwrcn his .Mlg'csty and the Prince

Regent of Portugal, published by Authority.

HIS Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, and his Royal Highness the Prince Regent of Portugal’,

being impressed with a. sense of the advantage which the two Crowns have

derived from the perfect harmony and friendship which have subsisted be:

tween them during four centuries, in a. manner equally honourable to rhe

good faith, moderation, and justice of both parties, and recognising the

important and happy efi'ects which their mutual alliance has produced at

the present crisis, during which his R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal

(firmly attached to the cause of Great Britain, as well by his own principle!

on by the example of his august ancestors) has continually received from

II. B. M. the most generous and disinterested support and succour, both in

Portugal and in his other dominions, have determined, for the benefit of

their respective states and subjects, to form a solemn treaty of friendship

and alliance ; for which purpose H. M. the King of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, and II. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal,

have named for their respective commissioners and plenipotentiaries, to

wit, H. B. M. the most illustrious and most excellent Lord, Percy Clinton

Sidney [Smythe] Lord Viscount and Baron of Strangford, one of His

Majesty's most honourable privy council, knight ofthe military order of the

Bath, grand cross of the Portuguese order of the Tower and Sword, and

H. M.'s envy extraordinary and minister plcnipotentiury at the Court of

Portugal ; and H. R. 11. the Prince Regent, the most illustrious and

most excellent Lord, Don Rodrigo De Souza Coutiuho, Count of Linharcs,

Lord of Paynlvo, commander of the order of Christ, grand cross of the

orer of SLVBento, and of the order of the Tower and Sword, one of bin
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I. H.’s council of state, and his principal secretary of state for the depart

ments of foreign afl'airs and war , who, after having duly exchanged their

respective full powers, have agreed upon the following articles :—

Aa'r. I. There shall be a perpetual, firm, and unalterahle friendship,

defensive alliance, and strict and inviolable union, bet ten H. M. the

King of the United Kingdom of Great Bri in and Ireland, his heirs and

successors, on one part, and H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, his

heirs and successors, on the other part, as also between and amongst their

respective kingdoms, dominions, provinces, countries, and subjects, so t at

the high contra ' g parties shall constantly employ as well their utmost

attention as all those means which Almighty Providence has put in their

power, for preserving the public tranquility and security, for maintaining

their common interests, and for their mutual defence and guarantee against

every hostile attack, the whole in conformity to the treaties already sub.

sis i g between the high contracting parties; the stipulations of which, so

far as the points of alliance and friendship are concerned, shall remain in

entire force and vigour, and shall be deemed to be renewed by the present

treaty in their fullest interpretation and extent. _

II. In consequence of the engagement contracted by the preceding

article, the two high contracting parties shall always act in concert for the

maintenance of peace and tranquility, and in case that either of them

should be threatencdwith hostile attack by any power whatever, the other

shall employ its most earnest and efl’ectual good oiiices, either for prevent

ing hostilities, or for procuring just and complete satisfaction to the

injured party.

III. In conformity with this declaration, H. B. M. agrees to renew and

confirm, and does hereby renew and confirm, to Ii. R. H. the Prince Regent

of Portugal, the engagement contained in the 6th article of the convent-ion

signed by their respective plenipotentiaries in Ipudon, on the 29d day of

October, 1807, which article is hereunto suhjoined, with the omission only

of the words, “ prtviuusly to his deprlrturejbrBrazil,“ which words imme

diately followed the words, “ which his Royal Highness may establish in

Portugal.”

“ The seat of the Portuguese Monarchy being established in Brazil, his

Britannic Majesty promises in his own name, and in that of his heirs and

wccesso , never_to acknowledge as King of Portugal, any Prince other

than the heir and legitimate representative of the Royal House of Brn

gauza; and His Majesty also engages to renew and maintain with the

Regency (which His Royal Highness may establish in Portugal), the re

lations of friendship which have so ' g united the Crowns of Great Britain.

and Portugal.” ' '

And the two high contracting parties do so renew and confirm the addi

tional articles relating to the island of Madeira, signed in London on the

16th day of March, 1808, and engage Faithftu to execute such of them

as shall remain to he executed.

IV. H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugil renews and confirms to

H. B. M. the engagement which has bee made in his royal namcflto III-wk?
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good all and several the losses and defalcations of property sustained by the

subjects of II. B. M. in consequence of the various measures which the

Court of Portugal was unwillingly obliged to take in the month of Novem

ber,* 1807. And this article is to he carried into full effect as soon as

possible after the exchange of the ratifications of the present treaty.

V. It is agreed, that in case it should appear that any losses or injuries

in point of property have been sustained either by the Portuguese govern;

. ment, or by the subjects of his Royal Highness the Prince Regent of Por

tugal, in consequence of the state of public affairs at the time of the amié

cable occupation of Goa by the troops of His Britannit': Majesty; the said

losses and injuries shall be duly investigated, and that upon due proof

thereof they shall he made good by the British Government.

VI. H. R. II. the Prince Regent of Portugal, preserving a grateful

remembrance of the service and assistance which his Crown and family

have received from the Royal Navy of England, being convinced that it

has been by the powerful esertions of that navy, in support of the rights

and independence of Europe, that the most elTectual barrier has hitherto

been opposed to the ambition and injustice of other states; and desiring to

give a proof of confidence and perfect friendship to his true and antient ally

the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, is pleased

to grant to H. B. M. the privilege of causing timber, for the purpose of

building ships of war, to be purchased and cut down in the woods, forests,

and chases, of Brazil (excepting in the royal forests, which are appointed

for the use of the Portuguese navy), together with permission to cause

ships ofwar to be built, equipped, or repaired, within the ports and bar-"

hours of that empire, a previous application and notice being made in each

instance (for form's sake) to the Court of Portugal, which shall immediately

appoint an officer of the royal navy to assist and attend upon these occa

sions. And it is expressly declared and promised, that these privileges

shall not be granted to any other nation or state whatsoever.'l'

YII. It is stipulated and agreed by the present treaty, that ifat any

time a squadron or number of ships of war should be sent by either of the

high contracting parties for the succour and assistance of the other, the party

receiving the succour and assistance shall, at its own proper charge and

expense, furnish the said squadron or ships of war (so long as they maybe

actually employed for its benefit, protection, or service), with the articles

of fresh beet', vegetables, and fuel, in the same proportion in which those

articles are usually supplied to its own ships ofwar by the party so granting

the succour and assistance. And this agreement is declared to be recipro

cally binding on each of the high contracring parties.

VIII. Whereas it is stipulated by former Treaties between Great Bris

tain and Portugal, that in times of peace the ships of war of the former

power, that may be admitted at any one time into any port belonging to

the other, shall not exceed the number of six, H. R. II. the Prince Regent

i 

* l'idc NA v.41. CIIIONXCCE, Vol. XVIII. page 496 ; Vol. XXI. page 377.

1' Ibid. Vol. XXI. page 113; Vol. XXIV. page 109.
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it Portugal, confiding in the faith and permanency of his alliance with

H. B. M. is pleased to abrogate a'nd annul this restriction altogether, and

to declare, that henceforward any number of ships whatetier, belonging to

H, B. M. may be admitted at one time into any port belonging to H. R. H. -

the PrinCe Regent of Portugal. And it is' further stipulated, that this pri-'

vilege shall not be granted to any other nation 0i" state whatever, whether

in return fer any other equivalent, or in virtue of any subsequent treaty or

agreement, it being solely founded upon the principles of the unexampled

amity and confidence which have during so many ages subsisted between

the crowns of Great Britain and Portugal. And it is further agreed and

Stipulated, that transports, buna fide such, and actually employed on the

service ofeithcr of the hiin contracting parties, shall he treated within the'

ports of the other on the same footing as if they were ships of war.‘

H. B. M; does also agree on his part to permit any number of ships be

longing to H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal to be admitted at one

time into any port of H. B. M.'s doininions, and there to receive succoui'

and assistance, if necessary, and be otherwise treated as the ships of the

m'ost'lhvo'ured nation; this engagement being also reciprocal between the"

two high contracting parties. -

'Ilhe Inquisition, or trilfurial of the holy ohicc, not having been

hitherto established or recognized in Brazil, H. R. H. the Prince Regent of
Portugal, guided by ah enlightened andv liberal policy, takes the opportu

nity afforded by the present treaty, to declare spontancxa'sly in his own'

name and in that? of his heirs and snacessars, that the lnqnisition shall not

hereafter be established in the South American dominions of the Crown of

Portugal. I

And H. B. M. in consequence of this declaration on the part of

H. R.H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, does on his. part engage and de-'

clare, that the fifth article of the treaty of 1654, in virtue of which certain

exemptions from the authority of the. lnquisition' are exclusively granted to

British subjects, shall be considered as null and having no eti'ect in the

South American dominions of the Crown of Portugal. And [1. B. M. con

tents that this abrogation of the fifth article of the treaty of 1654-, shall also

extend to Portugal, upon the abolition of the Inquisition in that country;

by the command of H. R. H- the Prince Regent, and generally to all other

parts of H. R. H.'s dominions, where he may hereafter abolish that

tribunal".

X-. H; R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, being fully convinced of the

injustice and impolicy of the slave trade, and of the great disadvantages

which arise from the necessity of introducing and continually renewing a

foreign and factitious population, for the purpose of labour and industry

Within his South American dominions, hits resolved to co-operate with H.

B. M. in the cause of humanity and justice, by adopting the most eflicaa‘

cious means for bringing about a' gradual abolition of the slave-trade

throughout the whole of his dominions. And actuated by this principle,

his Rn H. the Prince Regent of Portugal engages that his subjects shall not

mu. limit. on. XXV. 2 r
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be permitted to carry on the slave-trade on any part of the coast of Africa,

not actually belonging to his R. H.'s dominiuns, in which that trade has

been discontinued and abandoned by the powers and states of Europe,

which formerly traded there; reserving, however, to his own subjects the

right of purchasing and trading in slaves within the African dominions of

the crown of Portugal. It is, however, to be distinctly understood, that the

stipulations of the present article are not to be considered as invalidating

or otherwise afl‘ecting the rights of the crown of Portugal to the territories

of Cabioda and Moleme (which rights have formerly been questioned by

the government of France), nor as limiting or restraining the commerce of

Ajuda, and other ports in Africa (situated upon the coast commonly called

in the Portuguese language, the Costa da Mints), belonging to or claimed by

the crown of Portugal; H- R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal being

resolved not to resign nor forego his just and legitimate pretensinns thereto,

nor the rights of his subjects to trade with those places exactly in the same

manner as they have hitherto done.

XI. The mutual exchange of ratifications of the present treaty shall

take place in the city of London within the space of four months, or sooner

if possible, to be computed from the day of the signature thereof.

In witness whereof we, the undersigned plenipotentisries of H. B. M.

and OH]. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, in virtue of our respective

full powers, have signed the present treaty with our hands, and have caused

the seals of our arms to be set thereto.

Done in the city of Rio de Janeiro, on the 19th day of February, in the

year of our Lord MDCCCX.

(L-S.)

 

  

(L.S.) CONDE DE LINHARES.

m

Cununfionfur the Arrangement quacketl, between His Britamu'c Muir's/y

and His Royal Highness the Prince Regent if Portugal ,- signed at Rio

4e Janeiro, the 19th Qf February, 1810.

TREATY.

IT being necessary for the public service of the courts of Portugal and

Great Britain, and for the commercial intercourse of their respective

subjects, that packets should be established between the dominions of

, Portugal and Great Britain; and it being moreover expedient theta defr

Iitive arrangement for that purpose should be concluded upon the princi—
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ples of exact reciprocity, which the two crowns have resolved to adopt as

the basis of their mutual relations, the undersigned plenipotentiaries of H.

R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, and of H. M. the King of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, have exchanged their respective

full powers, and having found them to be in good and due form, have

agreed upon the following articles :—

Art. I. A packet shall sail from Falmouth to Rio de Janeiro once in

every month. I]. R. IL the Prince Regent of Portugal reserves to himself

the right ofhereafter establishing packets between the other Brazilian ports

and Great Britain, should the state of commerce require them.

II. The mails shall be made up on a fixed day, both in London and Rio

de Janeiro.

Ill. The packets are to touch at Madeira on their passage to Rio de

Janeiro. They are not to anchor there, nor remain any longer time than

that which may be absolutely necessary for delivering and receiving the

mails.

IV. The packets are at present to be British vessels, navigated accord

ing to the laws of Great Britain. But II. R. H. the Prince Regent of

Portugal reserves to himself the right of hereafter establishing Brazilian or

Portuguese packets. ,

V. The packets are to be considered and treated as merchant vessels.

They are consequently to be subject to the visits of the ofiiccrs and guards

of the customs at Rio de Janeiro, or at any other port of the dolniniqns

of Portugal, between which and the British dominions, packets may

hereafter be established. But they are not to be obliged to make entry

at the custom-house, nor follow the other forms practised by merchant

vessels,

VI. The two high contracting parties engage reciprocally to endeavour

to prevent contraband trade from being carried on by tneans ofthe packets,

particularly that of diamonds, Brazil wood, gold-dust, unela, and tobacco in

the form of mud. They do also engage to prevent, as far as possible, the

illegal collection or conveyance of letters. .

VII. A British agent of the packets is to be permitted to reside at Rio

de Janeiro, or at any other port within the dominions of Portugal, between

which and the British dominions packets may hereafter be established.

The mails for the British dominions are to be made up exclusively at his

office; and he is also to receive and to admit into those mails the letters

of such Portugueso subjects as shall choose to send them to his office ; and,

on the arrival of the packets at Rio de Janeiro, the British agent is to deli

ver the mails brought by it to such person as shall be appointed by the

Portuguese government to receive them, in the same manner as was for

merly practised at Lisbon.

VIII. The Portuguese government will have a right to demand postage

on,all letters brought from the dominion: of Great Britain to those of

Portugal.
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IX. The postage of letters to and from Great Britain and Brazil is tq

be For the present, at the rate of three shillings and eight-pence sterling in

British money for a single letter, and in thnt proportion for double and

treble letters. The same rules shall be observed respecting letters For H.

B. M.'s navy and army as were practised formerly at Lisbon; and in Eng~

land reciprocal exemptions shall also be granted in favour of the letters

belonging to the sailors and soldiers of his H. H. the Prince Regent of

Portugal.

X. The letters and despatches brought by the packets to the envoys or

rninistcrs of the two courts, and being bonu fide for the service of their

respective sovereigns, shall not be charged with postage. A regulation

shall be made at the British general post-uflice, for the purpose of carrying

this stipulation into effect, and of fixing the weight and number of the

letters and despatchcs which are to be exempted from postage in virtue of

the present article.

XI. After the arrival ofa packet at Rio de Janeiro, H. B. M.'s envoy or

minister shall fix a day for the return to_England of the said packet, reserv~

ing to himselfthe sole right of further prolonging the period so fixed, in

case he should judge that H. M.’s services should require it, and paying

~attention, as far as may be possible, to any request for further delay on the

part of the Portuguese government. And the packets, during their stay in

the ports or harbours of H. R. H. the Prince Regent, are to be considered

as under the special protection of H. B. M.'s envoy or minister, in the same

manner as his couriers or messengers.

.XII. The general principles of the present convention are to he applied

to all packets that may hereafter be established between Great Britain and

any port or ports in the dominions of H. II. the Prince Regent 0f Por

tugal, not specifically mentioned in the present convention.

XIII. The present convention shall be duly ratified, and the mutual

exchange of ratifications shall take place in the city of London, within the.

space of four months, or sooner, if it be possible, to be computed from the

day of the signature of the present convention.

In witness whereof we, the undersigned plenipotentiaries of H. R. H.

the Prince Regent of Portugal, and of his Britannia Majesty, by virtue of

our respective t'ull powers, have signed the present convention, and burg

caused the seals of our arms to be annexed thereto.

Done in the city of Rio de Janeiro, on the 10th day of February, in the

Year ofour Lord MDCCCX.

(1..s.) - STRANGFORD.

H,“ The Trcaly qumity, Commerce, and Mitigation belwrcn H. B. llf.

and H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal: signed at Rio de Junciro,

the 1911: of February, l810, will appear in a subsequent part of this

Volume. ‘
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Ihe heart’s remote recesses to explore,

And touch its springs, when Prose avail'd no more.

Fa Leon".

A TRIBUTE OF FRIENDSHIP

1'0 THE iii-HURT OI}

ROBERT CORBET, Esq. '

LATE CAPTAIN OI B-M. 5. AFRICAINI.

\

__—__

F Chiefs, who perish in their country’s cause,

T’ whom rival nations yield ajust applause, '

Shall no Com-patriot Muse with ardour tell

They liv’d—how nobly, and how bravely fell?

Shall not the grateful lsle, for whom they died,

Blend, with a parent's grief, a conscious pride?

On hallow'd marble censecrate their fame,

And, with her Nelson’s, join brave Corbet‘s name !

Alas! extinguish'd godlike Nelsnn’s fire !

No Homer‘s genius wale th’ immortal lyre,

No hard, for whom contending cities jar,

Pourtray'd the matchless deeds of Trafalgar !

An humble Muse, within whose grief-worn breast,

Each nobler flight corroding cares suppreas‘d ;

A transient tribute to his worth bestow'd,

And paid to friendship what to fame was owed !

Yet shall, again, that humbler Muse resume

Her pensive theme, o'er gallant Corbct's tomb;

The Hero's fate, with patriot tears bemoan,

And, in her country‘s griefs, forget her own !

Yes! levell‘d at the Bard's devoted bead,

Tho’ ruthless power his menac’d vengeance shod;

Tho’ exil’d to a worse than Gothic clime,

Where science droops,and genius seems a crime;

A clime, that Glory’s Muse, exotic, shuns

(While Britain weeps for her degenerate sons )=

Ev'n there, the Bard, truth's sacred strains shall raise ;

Mourn Corbet's fate, and swell his welkearn’d praise!

While freedom blooms on Britain's fuvour’d coast,

XVhile vnlour, beauty, honour, are her boast;

Each varied blessing, in her soil that springs,

Wealth, plenty, liberty, the best of Kings;
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\Vhate'er she has, whate‘er in prospect grows,

She to her Naval Heroes chiefly owes;

Depriv'd of them, alas! her waning fame,

Eclips'd, must sink, and Britain be a name !

'Mong these, tho’ envy would thy trophies blast,

Thy name, brave Corbet ! and renown shall last;

In vein, in thee, shall vice or fully dare

Dcfnme those merits, which they cannot share l

Tho’ brightest suns exhale the blackest clouds,

Sublimest worth, the’ jealous envy shrouds;

The glorious sun, thro' transient vapours breaks,

And worth shall soar, while envy feeds her snakes!

In thee, brave Chief! cool judgment saw, combin'd,

Skill, science, courage, and a vigorous mind;

A soul, by fear or danger unsubdued,

Still prompt, where duty call‘d, or glory woo‘d ;

Active, energic, bold ; its dearest aim,

To spread thy dearer country's naval fame ;

Strict discipline, its best support, to guard;

The coward’s terror, and the brave‘s reward;

In trying scenes, while manly firmness shown,

Mnintain'd the Navy’s honour and thy own l

Yet, if thy rigid arm restrain'd the base,

And doom’d th' abandon’d few tojust disgrace,

Each British seaman, who the name deserv'd,

And who, beneath thy dreaded pendant serv'd,‘

Will own, tho‘ stem controul might such ofl'end,

Worth found in thee a patron and a friend;

And o'er thy bier must sigh, with grief, and pride,

“ A matchless seamen fell when Corbet died ! ”

Alike serene, when tempests round him spread,

And bursting thunders hurtled o'tl' his head;

As when young zephyrs, with inviting gales,

Swept the smooth deep, and swell’d the rising sails:

Nor less compos’d, when ’mid the nitrc’s glare,

The voice of battle shook the tortur‘tl air,

While winged deaths, in iron tempests pour’d,

And Nature shudder'd as th' artillery roar’d;

Then when soft music taught thro’ air to float,

Lull'd the charm'd soul, with care-beguiling note ;

Than when his toils, or love, or friendship smooth’d,

And gentler scenes his martial feeling sonth’d !

The Hero‘s mind, alike in every scene,

Was firm, compos'd, intrepid, and serene;

Nor knew the ebhs and flows of weaker souls,

Whom pleasure enervate, or,fear Controuls !

One ruling principle inspir'd his zeal, ~

An ardour for his country’s fame and weal !
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This was brave Corbet’s constant aim and beast;

In this all meaner, selfish views were lost;

Nor, with his patriot cares allow'd to blend;

Alike, in life and death, his Country’s friend !

Nor less, in social life, thy generous mind

Could friendship win, and strong attachments bind;

While manly sense, in nervous language dress’d,

Thy thoughts and feelings, unreserv’d, express‘d ;

Tho’ polish'd phrase, nor words of studied art,

Disclos'd the workings of the seaman's heart,

Yet every work, and every action show'd,

There truth and honour fix‘d their lov’d abode!

Such was the Hero‘s life! Alas ! too soon

The hand of fate eclips'd his rising noon !

In dreadful fight, with mightier force, be bled,

And, with his daring spirit, Victory fled !

In him, preserv'd, the Bard's prophetic eyes

Aspir‘d, to see a second Nelson rise!

Yet, tho’ in manhood's, and in glory’s bloom,

The Muse, who mourns the warrior’s early doom,

No laurels round his living brew can twine ;

Her tears and verse shall consecrate his shrine ;

While his lov’d country’s general grief shall tell,

When Corbet died another Nelson fell! 1.. H. H.

Cape Tozrn, Cape of Good Hope,

November 16, 1810.

'n' The above poem having been sent by the author to the Government

Printing-office (the only press in Cape Town), with a request that 200 copies

of it might be published for distribution among the naval officers, and other

friends of the gallant and lamented hero, whose fate it commemorates, (for

which the author would pay any sum that mightbe charged) was returned,

" by order of the Governor,” with an intimation, that it would not be allowed

M bepublished in the colony ! .

"’

PARODY ON SHAKESPEARE’S SEVEN AGES.

THE navy’s like a stage,

And all its heroes merely actors;

The deck their stage, their play the fate of nations.

They, in their turn, move in far diEerent spheres;

Their ranks are several. At first, the midshipman

Mcwling nntl shuffling from the deck,

And then, when passed, the mate anxiously waiting for promotion,

With care-wom countenance, creeping like snail,

To clean his hated deck. And then, the smart lieutenant,

Sighing for command, with of: repeated prayers,
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Made to Dame Fortune. Next at commander,

Full of God damnx, and proud of high Authority;

Jealous of rivals, sudden, bold in enterprise;

Seeking a gallant name,

E'en in the front of danger. Then the post-captain,

With fair round belly, lined with good cheer:

Ilis discipline sdvere, and coat of formal out;

Full of himself, and all his' former actions,

He passes on. The sixth ntnk shifts

Into the worn-out yellow Admiral,

With patch upon his eye, and crutch on side;

His favorite sword preserved with care ,

But much too weighty for his enfeebled hand ;

And his hoarse terror-striking voice

Declining back again to childish treble,

And squeaking in its sound. Last scene ofall,

That finds a period to ambition's rise,

Is imbecility, and mere existence,

San? courage, pride, importance every thing. w s

new

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1811.

(February—March. )

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS

! ‘HE most important event, within our knowledge, which has o'tcurred

during the month of March, is the combined naval and military’

attack, which Was made upon the French besieging army at Cadiz.

“ General Graham's diviaion," as is concisely stated in the Earl ofLiveri

pool’s communication of the news to the lord mayor, on the night of

March 24,“ marched from Tarit'a on the 25th ult. (Feb.); on the 5t"

inst. after a night's march of 16 hours, they arrived at the ridge of Bali

rnsa, about four miles to the southward ol‘ the St. Peter River, and com

menced a well conducted attack on the gear of the enemy's line near

St. Peter, by the van guard of the Spanish army, under General Ladri-‘

label, and Opened 8 communication with the Isle of Leon. Lieutenant

general Graham having received the directions of the Spanish commander-~

in-chief to move down from the position of Bari-05a to that of Torre do

Berringn, received notice on the march that the enemy had appeared in“

force on the plain, and was advanced towards the heights of Barrosa: in

this position a most desperate action took place, in which the enemy was

completely repulsed, with the loss of an eagle and six pieces of cannon.

The General of division Kuhn, and the General of brigade, Rousseau,

were wounded and taken. The chief of the staff, General Bellcgarde, an

aid-de-camp of General Victor, one colonel, nine captains, and about 480

rank and file were made prisoners—The field was covered with the dead
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l hodics of the enemy, and Iit. was supposedthat their-loss amounted to

about 8000 in killed and wounded. The loss on the part of the British

‘ troops amounts to 2 captains, 5 ensigns, and about 190mm; and file killed;

6 lieutenant-Colonels, '1 major, 14 captains, 26 lieutenants, 8 ensigns, and

_about 9-10 rank and file wounded. It appears that the enemy had about

8000 men engaged, and that the British, with the Spaniards attached to

them, amounted to 5000. Lieutenant general Graham, with the troops

under his command, had crossed the St. Peter River, and re-entered the

Isle of Leon." p p .

By Sir Richard Keats’s despdtch'es, (uidc letters on service) we learn,

that, from the tempestuous state of' the weather, the naval attack, which

was intended to operate as a diversion in favour of the land forces, did

not take pl ice until the day after the battle of Barrosa. An attack was

then made on the enemy’s sea-defences, from Ron? to St. Mary‘s."

Several redoubts Were taken, and dismantled, and their guns spiked.—'\'|'e

deeply regret to add, that the Spanish army of reserve consisting of

11,000 men, under the commander-imchief, General LePena, did not

fire a shot, or advance a step, in support of the victorious but sufl'ering

Britons fighting in their cause; and that, merely because they were not

led on by their superior ollicer! It is the general belief, that had the

Spaniards done their duty, the enemy must have lost every man, and the

Siege of Cadiz have been raised. On the representation of the B-‘itiSh

minister, Mr. H. Wellesley, ‘General La Pena has been superseded, and

put under nrrest.--A second ehprt to raise the siege was to be made; in

which the chief command of the Spaniards was to he assumed by General

Blake. According to a private letter, that oflicer had crossed the bridge

over the Santi Petri, on the 11th, and was engaged with the enemy. A

flotilla of gun-heats had sailed, to co-operate in attacks on the French

positions, along the coast of the bay. '

_ General Mas'sena_commenqed his retreat from Suntarem on the 6th of

March, in consequence it is supposed, ot' the expected arrival of Lord Wel~

lington's reinforcements, in Sir J. S. Yorke’s squadron. Lord Wellington

as soon as he was apprised of the event, went in pursuit of the enemy.
Bnonapartel’s young wife presented him with a son, on the morning of

the 20th of March.

It is said that Sir S. Smith is appointed to the command of a squadron,

which is immediately to sail on a secret expedition, the destination of

which is not publicly known. It is also stated, that Sir Sidney himself

was the planner or the enterprise he is about to execute.

We are sorry to state the capture of the Challenger sloop of war,

Captain Blennerllasset. On the 12th of March, the Challenger and Firm

were close in with the Isle of Bus, when, at four o’clock in the afternoon,

,it being hazy, two French ships suddenly appeared in sight, running before

the wind, which was blowing strong from the S. E.—one of them a frigate,

the other an armed store-ship. The Challenger sailed better than either

Vi'de Map ofCudiz, Nsvu. Cnaoxrcts, Vol. XXIII. Page 47.3.

mus flibznn. (Hot. XXV. 2 K
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of them, but Capt. Blennerhasset being naturally desirous (when resistance

would have been madness and folly) of making his escape certain, set the

only remaining sail the Challenger could carry. The man at the helm

unfortunately suffered his attention to be diverted from his duty, and the

moment the sail was set, the ship broached to—the main-top-nmst was

carried away by it, and the enemy, then, soon came up with and captured

the Challenger. She gallantly engaged the enemy all the time she was

chased, in hopes that she would thereby draw them further out from the

land, and the Plantagenet and Princess Charlotte, which were stationed to

blockade the port, might soon appear in sight. They could not have been

any great distance when she was taken. The ships came out of St. Malocl

on the day they captured the Challenger, and arrived at Brest the next

day, with their prize. The bluckading ships 05 that port saw them go in,

without the possibility of intercepting them.

We particularly regret the fate of Captain Blcnnerhasset, as he was on

his first cruise in the Challenger: he was promoted for his gallant conduct

as lieutenant of the Amethyst, in the actions with La Niemen and Thetis.

Had he not set the sail he did, and had been taken by the enemy, he would

have incurred the censure ofa court-martial: so that it appears the very'

mean he took (and the only one he could take) to preserve his ship, proved

her loss to the British service.

An officer of the Fortnnée frigate has furnished the foilowing particular.

ofa late unfortunate :1er between the boats of that ship and a French

privatcer:- \

“ Cork, Feb. 26, 1811.

“We arrived here on the let, after a short cruise to the westward,

during which I lament to say a most disagreeable occurence arose. Whilst

cruising on the south-west coast, the captain descried' an enemy‘s priva

teer close to the land, and was preparing'to bear down upon her, when a

calm suddenly took place, upon which the boats of the frigate were im

mediately manned ; when, we lament to add, the enemy permitted the boat,

to approach so close, that the men were nearly in the not ofhoarding, when

he poured in a close and destructive fire, by which a number of valuable

lives have been lost—The frigate 'was unable to support the boats, being

considerably to leeward, at the same time that the enemy, by extra.

ordinary exertion in using his sweeps, succeeded in efibcting his escape.—

The loss of the Fortunée is 22 killed, and 40 wounded. Out of 17 in one

boat, all but two were killed; Lieut. Webster is wounded in the cheekr

and the lst lieutenant (\Vutson) it is feared will be obliged to have his leg

amputated. The following are the names of some of the seamen killed :—

Jns. Balding, J. Darling, R. Richardson, A. Clasoin, T. Howard, A. Allen, _

R. Christy, Geo. Starkes, -—- Jones, C. Ranger, J. Dagger, M. Cnllum,

R. M‘Carthy, Jns. Orrcl, J. \Vnod. J. Hook, and J. Williams. No blame

can he attachable to the commander as every exertion was used by him to

bring the guns of the frigate to bear upon the privateer, but without ed't-ct,

no man can feel more than he does for the disaster that occurred, though

not contributing to it by want ofskill und exertion."
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Bimperial iBarliammt.

a

HOUSE OF LORDS, FRIDAY, JANUARY 11.

ARL CAMDEN reported, that a joint deputation from the two

Houses had waited upon his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,

with the Resolutions of both Houses, and their request, that during the

incapacity of his Majesty, his Royal Highness would accept the Regency

under such restrictions and limitations :is the two Houses of Parliament

might deem it expedient to impose. To this his Royal Highness had

returned the following answer :-

“ lily Lords and Gentlemen,

“ I receive the communication which the two Houses have directed you

to make to me, of their joint Resolutions, on the subject of providing for

‘ the exercise of the Royal Authority, during his Majesty's illness,‘ with

those sentiments of regard which I must ever entertain for the united de

sires of the two Houses.

“ With the same sentiments I receive the expressed ‘ hopes of the Lords

and Commons, that from my regard for the interest of his Majesty and the

Nation, I should be ready to undertake the weighty and important trust

proposed to be invested in me,’ under the Restrictions and Limitations

stated in those ltcsolutions.

“ Conscious that every feeling of my heart would have prompttd me,

from dutiful afi'ection to my beloved Father and Sovereign, to have shewn

all the reverential delicacy towards him, inculcated in those Resolutions, I

cannot refrain from expressing my regret, that I should not have been

allowed the opp'ortunhy of manifesting to his afflicted and loyal subjects,

that such would have been my conduct.

“ Deeply impressed, however, with the necessity of tranquilizing the

public mind, and determined to submit to every personal sacrifice con

sistent with the regard I owe to the security of my Father‘s Crown, and the

equal regard I owe to the welfare ol'his People, I do not hesitate to accept

the oflice and situation proposed to me, restricted as they are, still retaining

every opinion expressed by me upon a former and similar distressing occasion.

“ In undertaking the trust proposed to me, I am well aware of the chili

culties of the situation in which I shall be placed; but I shall rely with con

fidence upon the constitutional advice of an enlightened Parliament, and

the zealous support of a generous and loyal people. Iwill use all the

means lelt me to merit both.

“ J11] Lords and Gentlemen,

“ You will communicate this my answer to the two Houses, accompanied

by my most fervent wishes and prayers, that the Divine Will may extricate

its and the nation from the grievous embarrassruents of our present condi

tion, by the speedy restoration of his Majesty‘s health.”

Earl Harcourt reported that the Deputation appointed by the two House a

VIK
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had presented the Address to the Queen, and that her Majesty had been

pleased to return the following Answer :—

“ lily Lords and Gentlemen,

“ That sense of duty and gratitude to the King, and of obligation to this

country, which induced me in the year 1789 readily to promise my most

earnest attention to the anxious and momentous trust at that time intended

to be imposed in me by Parliament, is strengthened, if possible, by the un

interrupted enjoyment of those blessings which I have continued to experi

ence under the protection of his Majesty since that period ; and I should

be wanting to all my duties if I hesitated to accept the sacred trust which

is now offered to me.

“ The assistance in point of council and advice, which the wisdom of

Parliament proposes to provide for me, will make me undertake the charge

with greater hopes that I may be able satisfactorily to fulfil the important

duties which it must impose upon me.

“ Of the nature and importance of that charge I cannot but be duly

sensible, involving, as it does, every thing which is valuable to myself, as

well as the highest interests of a people endeared to me by so many ties and

considerations, but by nothing so strongly as by their steady, loyal, and

affectionate attachment to the best of Kings.”

The Earl of Liverpool moved, “ That it is expedient that Letters Patent

should issue under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, in manner and form following (reciting the usual form ofrr

Commission for opening Parliament, omitting the names of the Royal

Dukes, and adding to the words, “ By the King himself,” by the advice of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland."

The motion was agreed to, by 51 against 35, and ordered to becommu‘

nicated to the Commons. ,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15.

The Parliament was regularly opened, by virtue of a commission under

the Great Seal.

' WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28.

The Bill, for appointing the Prince of Wales Regent of the United

Kingdom, was brought up from the Commons, and received.

'rvnsnn', HZBRUARY 5.

The Regency Bill received the Royal Assent by Commission.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12.

The Lord Chancellor read from the woolsack the following speech,the name of his Royal Highness the Prince Regent :—

“ My Lords and Gentlemen,

“ 1n execution of the Commission which has now been read to you, we are

commanded, by his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, to express, in the strongest

manner, how deeply he laments, not only in common with all his Majesty-’5

._.‘q
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loyal subjects, but with it personal and filial afiiiction, .thc great national

calamity which has been the occasion of imposing upon his Royal Highness

the duty of -exercising, in his Majesty’s name, the Royal authority of this
kingdom. _ l

“ In conveying to you the sense which his Royal Highness entertains of the

great difficulties attending the important trust which is reposed in him, his

Royal Higth commands us to assure you, that he looks with the most perfect

confidence to the wisdom and zeal of Parliam nt, and to the attachment ofaloyal

and ad‘eetionate people, for the most etfectunl assistance and support; and hi!

Royal Highness will, on his part, exert his utmost \‘ndeavours to direct the

powers with which he is invested, to the advancement of the prosperity,

Welfare, and security of his Majesty’s dominions.

" We are directed to inform you, that his Roya Highness has great satisfac

tion in being enabled to state, that fresh oppoctunities have been afforded during

the late campaign, for distinguishing the valonr and skill of his Majesty’s force!

both by sea and land.

~ -‘-‘ The capture of the Islands of Bourbon and of Amhoyna have still further

reduced the colonial dependencies of the enemy.

“ The attack upon the Island of Sicily, which was announc to the

'lworld with a presumptuous anticipation of success, has cen repulsed by the

persevering exertions and valour of his Majesty’s land and sea forces.

“ The' judicious arrangement adopted by the Officers commanding on that

,stntion, derided material support from the zeal and ardour hich were map

nifested during this contest by the Inhabitants of Sicily, and 7 am the co

operation of the naval means which were directed by his Sicilian Majesty

_to this object.

“ In Portugal, and at Cadiz, the defence of which constituted the principal

object of his Mnjest’s exertions in the last Campaign, the designs of the enemy

- have been hitherto frustrated. The consummate skill, prudence, and pew

ve cc of Lieutenant-ge eral Lord iscount Wellington, and the discipline

and determined'bravery of the Oflicers and Men under his command, have been

conspicuously displayed throughout the whole of the Campaign. The etfect of

those distinguished qualities, in inspiring confidence and energy into the troops

of his Mairsty’s Allies, has been happily evinced by their general good conduct,

and particularly by the brilliant part which they bore in the repulse of the

enemy at Buzaco. And his Royal Highness commands us further to state, that

he trusts you will enable him to continue the most etfectual assistance to the

brave Nations of the Peninsula, in the support of a contest which they manl

fest a determination to maintain with unabated perseverance; and his Royal

Highness is persuaded that you will feel, that the best intermts of the British

Empire must be deeply affected in the issue of this contest, on which the liber

ties and independence of the Spanish and Portuguese nations entirely depend.

“ We have it likewise in command to acquaint you, that discussions are now

pending betWeen this country and the United States of America; and that it

the earnest wish of his Royal Highness, that he may find himself enabled to bring

these discussions to an amicable termination, consistent with the honour of hi!

Majesty's Crown, and the Maritime Rights and Interests of the United Kingdom

“ Gentlemen of the House of Commons,

“ We are directed to a quaint you, that his Rt Higl‘m the Prince

fiegent has‘given his commands, that the imates for the Expenditure of the
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current Year should be laid before you; and his Royal Highness has great

satisfactiou in acquainting you, that although the difficulties under which the

commerce of this kingdom has laboured, have in some degree affected a

part ofhis Majesty’s revenue, particularly in yeland, yet that the revvnue of

Great Britain in the last year, though unaided by any new taxation, is greater

than was ever known in any preceding year. And his Royal Highness trustl

to your zeal and liberality to afford his Majesty adequate Supplies for the sup

port of the great contest in which he is necessarily engaged.

iuvtr. nisronv or 'rm: PRESENT run, 1811.

“ My Lord: and Gentlemen,

“We are commanded by his Royal Highness to declare to you, that it is

the most anxious wish of his heart, that he may be enabled to restore unim

paired into the hands ofhis Majesty the Government of his Kingdom; and that

his Royal Highness earnestly prays that the Almighty may be pleased in bi!

mercy to accelerate the termination of a calamity so deeply lamented by the

whole nation, and so peculiarly afflicting to his Royal Highness himself.”

Lord AIJCTdtt’JZ moved, and Lord Elliott seconded an Address, echoing

the sentiments of the Speech, which was agreed to, nem. dis.
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Copied verbatim from the LONDON GAZETTI.

....

Son-Lure" to the London Gazette Extraordinary of W'ednesday,

FRIDAY, IE5. l5.

A Despatch, of which the following is an Extract, has been received from

the llon. Major-General Ahercromby hy the Earl of Liverpool, dated Port.

Louis, Isle ofFrance, Dec. 7,1810.

I have the honour to inform your lordship, that the Isle of France surrendered,

by capitulation, on the 3d instant, to the united force under the command ofVice

Admiral Bertie and myself. I must refer your lordship, for the particulars of the

operations, which led to this fortunate event, to the copy ofmy oflicinl letter to the

Right Hon. the Governor-general, which, together With other documents, I have

now the honour to transmit to your lordship. 1n conformity with the instructions

which I had the honour to receive from Lord Minto, I have placed Mr. Farquhar

in charge of the government : and I confidently trust, that, in having adopted

this measure. I shall not incur the displeasure of H. M’s. government. This

despatch will be delivered to your lordship by Captain Hewitt, my aide-de

comp, and I believe your lordship will find him perfectly qualified to afford you

every information which you may require, in respect to the late operations of thin

force.

To the Right Hon. Gilbert Lord Minta, Q-c.

MY Loan,

1 have the honour to inform your Lordship in my Despatch'of the Elst ult. that

although the divisions from Bengal and the Cape of Good Hope, had not

arrived at the rendezvous, it had been determined that the fleet should proceed

~ to sea on the following morning, as from the advanced season of the year, and the

threatening appearance of the Weather, the ships could no longer be comiderd.
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lecurein theirunchorage at Rodriguez; and I did myself the honour to state

to your Lordship, the measures which it was my intention to pursue, even if we

lhould still be disappointed in not beiugjoiued by so large a part ofthc arma

ment.—Early on the morning of the 22d, Vice Admiral Bertie received a

communication from Captain Broughton, of H. M. S. Illustrious, announ~

cing his arrival otfthe island with the convoy from Bengal. The fleet Weighed .

at day-light, as had been originally arranged, and in the course of that day a

junction having been formed with this division, the fleet bore up for the Isle of

Frennin—The greatest obstacles opposed to an attack on this island with a

considerable force, have invariably been considered to depend on the dillicnlty

of effecting a landing from the reefs which surround every part of the coast,

and the supposed impossibility of being able to find anchorage for a fleet of

transports.—Thr>e difficulties were fortunately removed by the indefatigable

exertions of Commodore Rowley, as-istcd by Lieutenant Street, of the Slauuch

gun-brig, Lieutenant Blackiston, of the Madras Engineers, and the Master!

of His Majesty’s ships Afrieaine and Bondicea. Every part ofthe leeward

lide of the island was minutely examined and sounded, and it was discovered

that a fleet might anchor in the narrow passage formed by the small island of

the Gunners’ (‘oin and the main land ; and that at this spot there were openings

through the reef, which would admit several boats to enter abreast. Those

obvious advantages fixed my determination, although I regretted that circum

stances would not allow of the disembarkation being effected at a shorter distance

from Port Maia—Owing to light and battling winds, the fleet 'did not arrive in

right of the island until the 28th ; and it was the morning of the following day

before any of the ships came to an auction—Every arrangement for the dis7

embarkation having been previously made, the First Division, consisting of the

Reserve, the Grenadier Company of the 59th Regiment, with two 6*pounders,

a'nd two howitzers, under command of Major General Wurde, ed'et-ted a. land~

ing in the bay of Mapou, without the smallest opposition, the enemy having

retired from Fort Marlastri, situated at the head of Grand Bay, and the nearest

port to us which they occupied.—-As soon usasullieient part ofthe European force

had been formed, it became necessary to move forward, as the first five miles

of the road, lay through a very thick vvood, which made it an object of the

utmost importance, not to give the enemy time to occupy it. Lieutenant Colonel

Smyth having been left with his brigade to cover the landing-place, with orders

to follow next morning, the column marched about four o‘clock, and succeeded

in gaining the more open conntry, without any efforts having been made by the

enemy to retard our progresn, a few shot, only, having been fired by a small

picquet, by which Lieutenant Colonel Keating, Lieutenant Ash, of his Majesty‘s

l2th regiment, and a few men of the advanced guard, were wounded. Having

halted for a few hours during the night, the army again moved forward before

day-light, with the intention of not halting till arrived before Port Louis; but

the troops having become extremely exhausted, not only From the exertion which

they had already ‘made, but from having been almost totally deprived of

water, of which this port of the rountry is destitute, l was compelled to take up

a position at Moulin a Poudre, about five miles short ot'the town.

7 Early the next morning Lieutenant Colonel M‘Cleod, with his brigade, as

detached to seize the batteries of Tombean and 'l‘ortne, and open a communica

tion with the fleet, as it had been previously arrande that we were to draw our

lupplies from these two points.——'l‘he main body of the army, soon after it

had moved ofl' its ground, was attacked by a corps of the enemy, nho, nith

several field pieces, had taken a strong position, very favourable for attempt

ing to make an impression on the head ofthe column, as it shewed itselfnt the

end ofa narrow road, with a think wood on each flank. The European flank bat

talions. which formed the advanced guard, under the command of Lieutenant

Colonel Campbell of the 38d regiment, and under the general direction of

General Warde, formed is ith as much regularity as the bud and broken ground

would admit of : charde the enemy with the greatestspirit, and compeiled him

to retire with the\loss of his guns, and many killed and wounded. This ad v nt—

age was gained by the fall oi" Lieutenant Colonel Campbell, a most excellent

and valuable oificer, as welias Major O‘Keefe, of the l2th regiment, whom

I have also every reason sincerely to regret.—lu the co ‘of the forcnoou o
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army occupied a position in front of the enemy’s lines, just beyond the range of

cannon-shot; on the t'olinw ng morning" while I was employed in making nr-_

[apparent] for detach‘n; a corps to the southern side of the town, and placing

Inys'lt‘in asituation to make agenvral attack, General dc Caen proposed to

capitulate. Many of the articles appeared to Vice-Admiral Bertie and myself

to be perfectly inadmissible; but the Fre lClt Governor having, in the course of

the saint-day, acceded to our terms, a Capitulation for the surrender of this

colony and its dependencies was finally concluded. Your Lordship will perceive

that the Capitulation is in strict conformity with the spirit of your instruc4

tions. with the single exception, that the garrison is not to be made prisoners of

wan—Although the determined courage and high state of discipline of tho

army, which \our Lordship has done me the honour to place under my com?

niaud, could leave not the smallest doubt in my mind in respect. to the issue;

of an attack upon the town, 1 was nevertheless prevailed upon to acquiesce

in this indulgence being granted to the enemy, from the desire of sparing the

lives ofmauy brave officers and soldiers, out of regard to the interests of the in-'

hahitauts oi" this island, having long laboured under the most degrading misery

and opptl-ssions (and knowing confidentially your Lordship’s further views inf

regard to this army) added to the late period of the season, when every hour.

became valuable; I considered these to he motives of much more national

importance. than any injury that could arise from a small body of troops at so

remote a distance from Europe, being permitted to return to their own coun-_

try, free from any engagement.—ln every other particular, we have gained all

Which could have been acquired it' the town had been carried by assault.

During the course of this .~hort service, the enemy has not ull'ordcd an opportunity

to the army in general for displaying the ardent zeal and animated courage, with

Which every individual is inspired; but it is nevertheless my duty to represent 10'

_~0ur lordslup, in the strongest terms, the merits of every corps under my com

mand. The otticers and men (European as well as Native) have cheerfully and

patiently submitted to the greatest fatigues and privations. During the advance

of the army, the troops were unable. for the space of 24 hours, to procure a

mlhcient supply of water, but this trying circumstance did not produce a single

murmur, or the smallest mark of discontent or disapprobation. ‘

Names qfOflicers Killed and Wounded.

Killrd.-Lieutcuant-culoncl Campbell, 33d regiment; Major O'Keefc, 12th

regiment.

llhanded—Lientcnant-colnnel Keatinz. 56th regiment; Major Tuynton, Ma

drus artillery; Lieutenauts Ashe and Knappock, 12th regiment; Lieutenant

Jones, 84th regiment, Sllglllly.

W. NICHOLSON, Dept. Adj. Gen.

General Abntract Return of the mounted Ordnance, in the Town of Port Louis,

Port South East, and the other Ports and Batteries in the Isle of France.

Port Louis, Dec. 6, 1810;

Isle au Tennelicr...15 36-pounders, 18 24-pounders, 7 mortars. Leiguce de

Rr-trnnchment.—9 21-pounderu, 3 18-ponuders, 3 12-ponnders. Batterie Dau

plnn.—1 mortar, 3 ttt~pounders. Batterie 'l‘omheau.—‘£ 18-pounders. 2 12

pounders. Batterie Daroes.--t mortar, 4- 18-pounders. Batteric Port Morteour.‘

2 murlat‘tt. 3 24-ponnders. Bnyc aux Tortue.—2 18-pounders, 1 12-pounder.

Port aux Penreut.--1 mortar, 4 18-pounders. Port de Grenadier.-1 mortar, 3

94-poundcra. Port aux (,‘unnonier.—3 mortars, 3 36-pounders, 9 24-pounders,

Redoubte- lllelartec.-2 24~pounders. Redoulue llacq.—2 18-pounders. Bat

teric Mohehoury, 8 18-pounders. Isle dela Passe—3 mortars, 4 SG-ponutlers,

9 24-pouuders. Port dc Diable.—2 mortars, 4 2~l--pouudcrs. Grande Rcvcarc

Duputs.—-1 lfldpounder, 2 12-pounders. Port Suillai-.--‘2 12-ponnders, Port

Jucule.—t mortar, 2 18-p0undcrs, 2 12-pounders Ballerle du Cap.—-2. 18

pounden. Butterie do Shunnonto.—t mortar, 5 ‘24- pounders. Batterie do

Trench—8 tB-poundcl’l. Butterio do in Prenoarillc.-—1 mortar, 5 S4-poundon.
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File on Flam—h 12-poundcrs. Batteric Argueson.-—-1/mortar, 8 86-poundors,

i 12-pounders. Bdllt‘llt: Paul Mie.——1 18-pounder, 1 12-pounder. Batterio

Contie.—1B18-ponndi-rs. Batteric Conde.—z' mortars. Port Elana—4 mor

,tnrs, 4r I'lo-poundcrs, 9 24-poundcrs, 2 18 pomniers.

Abstract of Ordnance.

29 36-pounders. 81 2>!--pouudcrs, 46 18-poundera, 29. 12~ponndcrm 31 mortars;

—-'l‘otal Ordnance, 209. ‘ D. ROSS, Capt. Senior Oliicer of Arlillery.

(True Copy) W. CARROL.

Avistant Adjutant General. ,

N. B. The ordnance are in excellent order, and the whole of the batteries

completely equipped with shot, ammunition, and every other requisite for service.

I feel myscll'particularly indebted to Lieutenant-colonela Picton, Gihh=,

Kelso, Keating, M‘l.eod and Smyth, who commanded the didbrent brigades ,

as well as to Major Taynton, the senior officer of the artillery, of whose >cr

vices! was deprived by a wound which he received on the day the army

occupied a position before this town. Although I have every reason to be

satisfied with the zeal of the heads of departmentsJ feel it a particular

duty incumbent upon me, to express, in the most pointed manner, the obli

gations which I owe to Dr. Harris, the superintending surgeon, and to the

medical stntf in general, for their unremitting attention in the discharge of

the important duty reposed in them. I hare received every assistance

from lieutenant Gregory, my military secretary, and the whole of my per

sonal staff. To Major Caldwell, of the Madras engineers, and who accom

panied me from India, l am indebted for the most able and assiduous exer

tions. Since his arrival amungu. these islands, he has been indefatigable in

procuring the necessary,int'ornmtion, in respect to the dcfenpe ol'lhis colo

ny; and through his means I was at in possession of an accurate plan of

the town, some time previous to the disembark-alien of the army; and I

trust your lordship will permit me to recommend to your lordship's prdtec

UUll,lliia valuable and aperieneed \itficcr. It is not in my poucr to do

‘jnsticc to the merits of Major-general \Varde; l have, on every occasion,

received from him the most cordial co-operation and assistance; and

during the short operations of the urmy, he was constantly at the head of

the column,_directing the advanced guard,- and animating the soldiers by

his personal example. The most perfect-harmony and cordiality have sub

sisted between the navy and army; and I have received every assistance

from Vice Admiral Bertie, and the squadron under his command. The

arrangements connected with the disembarhution, were conducted in the

most able and judicious manner, by Captain Beaver, of his h'lnjcsty‘s

frigate Nisus; and during the subsequent operations of the army, [am in

debted to him for his unremitting attention and assiduous exertions in land

ing the necessary stores and provisions. 'l'o Captain Briggs, of his Majes

ty's ship, Clorindc, and to Captain Lye, ot' the Doris, who were employed

under the orders of Captain Beaver, my most grateful acknowledgments

are due for the services they performed, as well as to the oliiccrs nnd sen

rmen under their command. A body of seamen was landed train the fleet,

under the command of Captain Montague; the eaertiomv which were used

to bring forward the guns, through a most dillicult country, were such at

to attract the admiration of the whole army, and fully entitles Captain

Montague, Lieutenant Lloyd, 01‘ the A fricaine, and every nflicer and sailor,

to the encomiums I can pass on their conduct. The battalion of.marin_es,

under the command ot‘Captain [.iardet, supported the reputation of this

distinguished corps. This despatch will he delivered to your lordship by

my oide-de-camp, Lieutenant M'Murdo, of the Bombay establishment,

who will afford your lordship any Further information you may require

respecting the late operations of the army.

1 have, 8w. ' J. ABERCROMBY, Maj. Gen.

(True Copy) A. E. GREGORY, Military Secretary to the

Commander of the Forces.

mu. 911mm. @101. XXV. 2 r. '
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Return uftlae Killed, Wounded, and Mining, at the Attack of the Isle of France,

on the 30”! ofNove-mber and hit and 2d of December, 1810.

Head-quarters, Camp before Port Louis, Dec.4, 1810.

Artillery—I major, 1 rank and file, wounded.

European Flank Battalion—Hm foot, 4 rank and file. killed; 2 lieutenants.

3 scrieunls, 23 rank and file wounded; 2 rank and file, missing—14th foot,

1 rank and file killed, Qrank and file wounded—33d foot. 1 lieutenant-colonel,

l serjeant, 1 rank and file killed ; l serjeant, l2 rank and file wounded—

fifith foot, 3 rank and file killed; l lieutenant-colonel, 2 rank and file wounded 3

2 rank and file missing, 3 of the rank and file missing supposed to he killed.

Europeans,-l9th foot, 1 major, I dnnnmer, 1 rank and file killed; 5 rank and

file wounded; 3 rank and file missing—22d foot, 4 rank and file wounded—

59th foot, 1 rank and file killed ; 4 rank and file wounded—84th foot, 9 rank and

file killed ; l lieutenant, l sarjeanl, l drummer, 19 rank and file wounded ;

l drummer. 3 rank and file missing—Detachment 87th foot, ‘2 rank and file

killed—89th foot, 1 rank and file wounded—Royal Marines, 2 rank and file

wounded.

Natives.—Madrns Flank Battalion, 1 rank and file Wounded, l drummer mis

sing—ls! Bengal Volunteers, 1 native ofiicer, l3 rank and file missing—2d ditto,

17 rank and file missing - Madras Volunteer Battalion, 1 havildar killed, 3 Punk

and file wounded; 2 rank and file missing—2d Detachment ofgd Bombay Native

Infantry, l havildar killed, 2 rank and file wounded—Madras Pioneers, 9

wounded.

Total.—l lieutenant-colonel, 1 major, I seijeant, 2 havildzm, l drummer,

22 rank and file killed ; l lieutenant-colonel, 1 major, 3 lieutenants, 5 serjeants.

l drummer, 81 rank and file, 2 pioneers wounded; l native ofliccr, 2 drummers,

42 rank and file missing.

N. B. One seamen killed and five wounded, not included above.

W. NICHOLSON, Dep. Adj. Gen.

February 16.

Copy of a Letter-from Captain Bourcllier, of H.M. Sloop Hawke, addrea

sad to Admiral Sir Ro er Curtis, Bart. and transmitted by the latter to

John Wilson Crokcr, 55y.

sin, Hawke, Dungenness, Feb. 11. 1811.

I have the honour to acquaint you that I captured on the morning of

the 7th instant, after an anxious chase of nineteen hours, Le Furet, a very

fine French schooner privateer, pierced for sixteen guns, but only fourteen

mounted, consisting of twelve nine~pounder carronades, and two long

sixes, commanded by Monsieur Guntier, a lieutenant. of the French navy,

with a complement of eighty-six men; out ten days from St. Maloes, but

had made no capture. She is only four months old, coppcred and copper?

fastened, nEarly ninety feet on deck, and twenty-two feet beam, Well

built and very‘strong, and, in my opinion, well adapted for his Majesty's

lei-vice.

I have the honour to be, 8:0.

11. BUURCHIER,

February 19. ‘

Copy of a Lellerfrom Captain Josias Rowley, late 2;]; His Majesty’s ship

Boadiceo, to J. W. Croker, Esq. Secretary to t Admiraltyhdaled in

London this day.

Sin,

In reply to your letter of this day’s date, trnnsmitting to me n copy of n

letttr from Captain Petei~ Parker, of his Majesty’s ship Menelaus, request

ing that a reference may be made to me with regard to the proceedings of

that ship in the late operations at the Isle of France, her name not appear

mg in the (lespaoch from \i'ice-ndmirzd Bertie, as having been present 0‘

that occasion, and signifying to me their lordships' directions to report to

them what l may know oflhe circumstances of the case; I beg leave to

ltate my full persuasion that the omission of the name of the Menelnui,
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in the ice-admiral‘s ch, was entirely accidental; that shejoined the

bqundron previo. to any operations being undertaken For an attack on the

island; that upwards of one hundred seamen and marines of her we

were landed to co-operate With the troops; and that Captain Pa her

having been employed und 1' my immediate direCtion ofi‘ Port Innis, I am

happy to have l opportunity of bearing testimony to the distinguished

zeal and ability of hi conduct. I have the honour to be, &c.

JOSIAS ROWLEY.

Copy qfa Lz‘tt‘crffrom Lieutenant Ric/lard Barton, acting in the temporary

rummand q/‘His Maicsty’s Sfiip the Blondie, addressed to Captain Flint

of the Wilhelmina, and transmitted by Virc-‘odlniral Drury to John W'il-a

m Cruiser, Esq- ‘ ‘

His Mdesty’s Ship Bluhcbe, Port Cornwallis,

silt, Print-e quales‘a Island, Au". 2, 1810.

I beg lca've to “acquaint you, for the information of his excollency the

commander-in-chief, that on the 26th tilt. in latitude 5° 20' north, lOngi

tndc 98° 9‘! (met, I had the satisfaction of falling in with, and often-a

chase of eight hours, captured la (Jontiance French privateer, of two longN

six-poundcrs and a quantity of small arms, having on board a complement

of thirty men. The Confianc‘e sailed from the Isle of France in May last,

ruid had made two or three Captures. I has 8m.

1 , 101mm) BARTON.
"rilliam Flint Esq. Captain of His Ma

jest .r Ship Wilhelmina, and Senior

q-c.

, ‘ebruary 26.

Copy (fa Letterfrom Cuplar'a Adderley, of His Mines/fr Sloop the Echo,

addressed to Vice-admiral Campbell, and transmitted by the latter to Jo/m

Wilson Croker, Esgr

His Majesty's Sloop Echo, Dotones,

511:, 23:! February; 1811.

I beg lea'vo to inform you, for the information of the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty, of niy having on the fist instant, at eight A. M.

in latitude 49° 40' north, longiude 7° 6' west, fallen in with the Confiance

French schooner privateer, of sixteen guns, (fourteen of which she threw

overboard in the chase), and sixty-two men, and after a chase of eight

hours, blowing hard, discovered two ships ahead, which the chase observing

altered her course, and we immediately succeeded in capturing her. She

appears to be a very fine copper-bottomed vessel, sails remarkably fast, and

is well calculated for his Majesty’s service. I have, 6w.

A. ADDEELEY.

1511: admin! Campbell, Command» - ' ‘

in-t'lu'gf, (5-0. Domes.

m

natal ttum'ts opattiah

A COURT MARTIAL has been held at the lsle of France, OnCu‘ps

taihs Pym, Lambert, Cortis, and 'illoughhy, for the loss of th '

respective ships (the Sirius, I higenia, Magicienne, and N ireide), in action

with the enemy, at the Isle e la Passe ; when LhEy were all most honoufi

Ibe acquitted. Captain Broughtonfl'llustrious), president. I

A general Court Martial Was held on the 14th of February last, at the

Royal Marine barracks, Plymouth; and which continued by ad' urnmeot

to the 97th, for the trial of Second lieutenant Alfred Octavius dzrrhigton,

ofthe royal marines, on various charges, on part of which he i ound

guilty, and sentenced to be dismissed H. M]: royal marine forces. The

\
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court afterwards proceeded to try First Lieutenant G. M. Wills, of the

royal marines, on charges preferred against him by the More-mentioned

2d Lieutenant A. O. Carrington, but no evidence being adduced in support

of the charges, the prisoner was acquitted.

Fan. 25. Michael Whelin, private marine of H. M. S. Castillian, was

tried by aCourt Martial, for descrting on the morning of the 2d of January

in Seai'ord Roads, uhilst doingy duty as sentinel. Six others of the crew

deserted with him. He was found guilty, and sentenced to receive ‘200

lashes.

Thomas Whittle, seamttn, of the Royal William, was tried_on the same

day, for robbing one of his shipmates of 15L Being found guilty, he was

lentenccd to receive 300 lashes.

March 12, a Court Martial was held on board the Salvador del Mundo,

in Hainoazc, on Mr. Nathaniel Prynn, master of the :‘-chates, for obscuring

himself from the ship several months, when he was at lenth sent on board

as a deserter. The charge being fully proved, Mr. Prynn received sentence

to be dismissed his situation of master in H. Mfs navy, and to serve before

the mast in such of“. M.’s ships as the port admiral should direct, and to

be mulct of all pay.

March 19 and 20, a Court Martial was held at Plymouth, for the trial of

Captain Jacob Walton, the ofiicers, and crew of U. M. late ship Amethyst,

for the loss of the said ship, in Plymouth Sound. The court adjudged

Captain Walton to be severely reprimanded ; and the master to be severely

reprimanded, and to serve in a sixth-rate for twelve months. The rest of

the otiieers and the crew were. acquitted.

That part of Mr. Wootlgate‘s sentence (late midshipman of the antarns)

which inflicted the punishment of two years solitary confinement on him,

forariot, and using abusive language to Captain Flinn, at the Plymouth

theatre, has beel remitted by the lords of the Admiralty.

 

ibromntinna arm appointmzmz.

Admirals and Captains appointed.

Rear-admiral Foley to succeed Vice-admiral George Campbell, as

commander-in-chicf in the Downs: Captain Hyde Parker to be his

ca itain.
IRear-admiral Sir Samuel Hood to succeed Vice-admiral Rowlcy, as

commander-in-chiet' at Jamaica.

Rear-admiral Sir Richard Keats to succeed Sir Samuel Hood, in the

Mediterranean; to hoist his flag on bbard the Hibernia: Captain

Edward Kittowe to be his captain.

Rear-admiral Philip Durham hoists his flag in the Milford, and in to

lucceed Sir Richard Keats iu the command at Cadiz.

Rear-admiral Hon. A. Legge hoists his flag in the Revenge, and suc

ceeds Sir Thomas Williams at Lisbon.

Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Williams hoists his flag on board the Royal

George, in the Channel Fleet.

Captainsz—William King, to the Milford ; --- Dillon, to the Leo

pard; C. Nixon, to the Nightingale; Gell Bligh, to the Acorn; -—_

Patterson, to the Ceylon; Caulfield, to the lphigcnia;

Graham, to the Nereide (late la Venus) ; T. S. Cowan, to the Barflcu-r

(acting); W. Ferris. to the Diana; Richard Jones (acting), to the

l’oictiers; Thomas l-‘ellowes, to the rank of a post-captain.

Captain Thomas Headington, to be agent for prisoners of war at
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the depot of Valleyfield, near Edinburgh; Mr. James Gillies, to be sur

geon to that depot.

Captain Pellowe, to be agent to the depot at Pennycuick; and Mr.

Macansh to he surgeon to that depot.

The following appointments have taken place in the marine and naval

brigades on shore at Lisbon :-—Captain Wooldrige, R.M. commands at

Fort St. Julian ; Captain Cox, at Belem ; Lieutenants Merton and

Nailer command companies; Captain Hornby,pay-master ofa battalion;

Lieutenant Paxton, adjutant 9d battalion; Lieutenant Kempster, ditto

lst battalion ; Lieutenant Mallard, quarter-master; Major Westropp

has been superseded by Major Dickinson in the command of the 2d bat

talion ; n. detachment ofseamen are at St. Julian‘s, under Captain Knox,

Lieutenants Waring, Mitchell, and Hare, ot'the royal navy.

Captain W. B. Rider, who was dismissed the service a short time since,

for leaving his station in the West Indies without orders, has been re

stored to his former rank by his R. H. the Prince Regent.

Lientcnants, &c. appointed.

Joseph Patey, to the Yigo; Thomas Evans (2), to the Recruit; Wil

linm Locay, to the Salvador del Mnndo; John Wilson, to the Boyne;

Edward Saurin, to the Alcmene; John Davis, to the Cressy; Alexander

Dixie, to the Minerve; John Knapman, to the Favourite; George

Walker, to the Princess Charlotte; C. W. Richardson, to the Beagle;

Thomas Finnimorc, to the Partridge; James Niven, to the Avenger;

William Davis, to the Fame; J. Bumfreville, to the Ran er; Joseph

Dodd, to the Bedford; H. Pyne, to the Tremendous; Jo n Fletcher,

to the Cressy; James B. Boyd, to the Helder; Charles Green, to the

Laurel; James Clark, to the Romulus; John Brine, to the Laurel;

John Conyers, to the Reynard; James Shaw, to the Rosario; Thomas

Parker, to the Fame ; Mark Echen, to ditto ; Michael Spencer, to the

l-Zdinbnrgh; David Mapleton, to ditto; Thomas Archer, to ditto;

H. S. Smith, to ditto; John Boss, to the Colossus; Robert Standley, to

the Cress]; Geo. Fairlcss, to the Wolverene; William Garbet, to the

lloyne; R. L. Gamage, to the Vigo; G. W. Sarmon, to ditto; James

Little (l), to the Edinburgh; Owen Owen, to the Royal George

J. M‘Cnndy, to the Princess Charlotte; W. Stopford, to the Woodlark;

David Williams, to the Mdrristown armed brig; John G. Bird, to the

Elizabeth; William Roberts, to the Sophie; W. Henry Dixon, to the

Helder; Thomas Muir (2;, to the Calliope; George Hague, to the

Aclmon; Samuel Barrett, to ditto; George Ellerby, to the Strombolo ;

James F. Warren, to the Dreadnought; Curtis Reid, to the Royal

William; William Lovett', to the t-‘ylla; Thomas Drake, to the Crane;

George Colebrook, to the Rose; Andrew O‘Brien, to the Recruit;

Douglas Cox, to the Lynx; Jacob Bucknor, to- the Marlborough;

George Elliott, to the Fame; Thomas Pettman, to the Bellerophon;

James Keeman (I), to the Resolute gun-brig; Thomas Birdwood,

to the Princess Sophia Frederica rison-ship; — Lloyd, of the Boa~

dicca, to the Helper; John Neil, to the Dictator; T. Rogers, to the

St. George; -— Ecken, to the Fame; W. D. Sheppard, to the

t'ndaunled; W. Brown (1), to the Royal William; G. Bird, to the

Sophie; W. Garbett, to the Boyne; '1‘. Reid, and P. Dispowcrius,

to the Waldemaar prison-ship; Lugg, and Butts, t0 the

Princess Caroline; J. G. Bird, to the Elizabeth; Barrett, to the

Actaeon; White. to the Boyne; A. Cameron, to the Ardent; -—-

Cocksedge, to the Gorgon; G. Simmonds, to the Gannet; -—~

Prickett (acting), to the Little Belt, at Halifax; ——-Jac@on, to the
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 Menelaus; Scott, to the Princess Charlotte; -— Gray, to the

Avenger; Hussey, to the Freya; De Ripp, to the command

of the Racehorse (at the late of France; -— Rennie, to the Hecate;

W. Mends, Thomas Dick, and John Sheridan, made commanders.

Mr. Black, master, to command the Dolphin store-ship, for the Cape;

Mr. Ives, to command the l’revoyante : Mr. Weir, late master of the

Chatham, to the Glory prison-ship, at Chatham; Mr. William Bore, to

command the Roebuck cutter, in the service of his Majesty’s customs at

Portsmouth, and superintendant of quarantine at the Motherhank, in the

mom of Mr. George Stiles, deceased. _

Mr. Edgecomhe, to be purser ofthe Britannia; Mr. Robertson, ditto,

Belleisle; Mr. Rickford, ditto, Venerable; lilr. Child, ditto, Goree ;

Mr. G. Waller, to be secretary to Sir Joseph Yorke; Mr. Anderson,

purner of the Woodlark: Mr. Ery, ditto, Antelope; Mr. Jacob Wey

mouth, ditto, Alcmene, Mr. James Brown, ditto, Benhowi Mr. Mason,

ditto, Dotterel. -

  

Surgeons, &c. appointed.

John Inches, to the Dromedary; William Elyard, to the Tisiphone;

F. M. Chivers, to the Caton P. H. 8.; James Schaw, to the \‘igo;

John Jones, to the Oiseau prison-ship; John Strang. to the El Corso;

Robert Robertson, to the Edinburgh; P. 'l‘. Creagh, to the Royal

George; William Gregor, to the Vestal; Thomas Cock, to the Echo;

David Watson, to the Espoir; J. H. Swami, to the Avenger;

Alexander Gillespie, to the Vigo, vice Schaw; Michael Stewart, to the

Arethusa; M. Hotl'man, to the Ariel; Joseph White, to the Stromliolo s

Thomas Simpson, to the St. Nicholas; Robert Walker, to the Vigilant;

arisen-ship; Thomas Rodgers, to the Ardent; Henry Lenin, to the

elder; John Scott, to the Dictator; Richard Coniby, to the Leopard.

Assistant Surgeons appointed.

John Cochrane, to the Tiliphone; John Craig, to the Vigo; Robert

Lamond, to the Elizabeth; John Cameron, to the Boyne; Jame:

Arnot, to the Harock; Andrew Creighton, to the Vixen; David

Lawson,to the Christian Vll. ; James Craigic, to the Menelaus; Jamel

Campbell, to the Volcano; Mark Dill, tothe Monmouth; W. G. Smith,

to be an hospital mate at llaslar; David Jones, to be ditto at Jamaica;

William Porteus, to the Vigo; John Craig, tothe Bailonahle; William

Eyre and Samuel Wicks, to be hospital males at Plymouth; John

Bremner, to the Sussex hospital ship; D. Macmanus, to the Royal

George; David Saunders, to the St. George; John Morgan, to be a

supernumerary at the disposal of Sir Charles Cotton; Thomas Meen, to

he an hospital mate at Haslar; John Scatchard, to he ditto; W. B.

Webster, to be ditto; Frederick Clause, to the Aquilon a Waller Oudney,

to the Conquestadore; Patrick Coleman, to the Courageux; George

Colls, to the Christian VIL; Alexander Watson, to the Ceres; William

Sutton, to the Alphea cutter; William lliggon, t0 the Mariner

gnu-brig. .

—_

BIRTHS.

0n the 11th of February, the lady of the Hon. Captain Bonrerie, KN,

of a daughter. .

On the 23d of February,at Gatty Head signal station, Ireland, the lady

of Lieutenant Charles King,- R-N. of a son,

‘ Q
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‘ _ MARRIAGES. ‘ ~

At Bengal, on the 19th of May, 18“), Mr. John Thompson, of the

Eon. Company’s Marine, to Miss Mary Peredic.

On the tst of January, at Edinburgh, William Henry Hardyman, chief

officer ofthe East India Company’s ship Europe, to Catharine, daughter

of J. Hay, Esq. of Hopes.

In February, Mr. R. R. Kitson, purser RN. to Miss G. Armstrong, of

Buncrana. \

On the 2 . th ofSeptember, l810, at Bombay, Captain Jam Timbrell,

of he Exeter East lndia‘ship, to Henrietta. daughter of Charles Arm

strong, Esq. of Upper Charlotte-street, London.

.areh 2, William Peere Williams, Esq. only son of Admiral Williams,

to Frances Dorothea, eldest daughter of It. Willis Blancoe, Esq. of Dal

linglon,‘ Northamptonshiru.

’March 2, at Great Yarmouth, Joshua Green, Esq. of Becoles, in Snf.

folk, to Maria, youngest daughter of Michael Jnnhins, Esq. R.N.

March 14. Lieutenant Stewart, late of the Royal William, to Miss

Onion, daughter of D. Onion, Esq. of Priddys Hard, near Gosport.

March 13, at Kingston, Portsea, William Goldson, Esq. to Mrs. Con

ltable, widow of the late Captain Constable, RN.

March 2!, Lieutenant Barnes, of H._M.S. Victory, to Miss Kentish, of

Weovil, near Gosport.

Feb. 27, Captain Barrett, oftlle transport sari/ice, to Miss Burnett, of '

Portsmouth. .

I I‘Tieb. 83, Mr. White, pnrser of the R.N. to Mrs. Short, of Buck

an .

Feb. 28, Lieutenant Evans, R.N. to Miss Barnett, of Fratton.

i utenunt W. H. Bradley, ILN. to Miss Davenant, of Kinterbury

Lodge, Berks.

Feb. l6, John Rose, Esq. captain in the Hon. East India Companj's

service, to Lillias, second daughter of James Fraser, Esq. of Ravenhead

oule, Lancashire.

OBITUARY.

Lately, at Dublin, Cu tain Shaw, ofthe Auckland packet.

Jul t6, 1810, at Engiish harbour, Antigua, Mr. John Angus, purser

of H“ .S. Amaranth, and a native of Slibtiand.

A; Yalmouth, Norfolk, 'John Walter, Esq. chief agent victualler,

are 50.
a’Jaouriry 94, at Hinton St. George Somerset, Countess Ptm'lett,zlaugh-I

ter of the late Admiral Sir George Pocock. '

At Greenock, in February, Captain Robert Brown, of the American

ship llindostau. _ > .

At Salisbury, Mrs, Radcliffe, irif‘e of the Rev. George Radclifi‘e, and.

daughter of Captain Brandrelh, R.N.

March 5, at Nen‘ington-green, the wife of Mr. Reginald Parker, proc

tor, Doctors'-common|.

March 8, at Broomwcll House, near Bristol, aged 88, John (8th) Lord

Colville, of Culross, in Fcotlnnd: he succeeded in that title his brother

Alexander, vice-admiral of the white, and is now succeeded by his'eldest

ion John, captain in the RN. '

Lately, at Barbadocs, on his passage to England, John Smith Tracey,
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Esq. secretary to his excellech Sir Alexander Cochraue, governor of

Guadeloupe.

March 11, at Greenwich, Captain Edgar, of the royal artillery, brother

of Captain Alexander Robert Kerr, of the l ni r .

Lately, at High Wycombe, Sarah Louisa, only daughter of the late

Captain Charles Douglas, RA. and niece ofLieutenant-colonel Sir Hugh

Dou las, Bart.

Fe . 28, in the 24th year of his age, at Heavy Tree, near Exeter,

Samuel 'I‘appen, Esq. late first lieutenant of the Rainbow.

March 14, at her a artments in the Naval Asylum, Greenwich-park,

Mrs. Yeo, matron 0 that institution, and widow of the late Governor

Yeo, of the royal hospital at Haslar. ‘

March 14, at his seat at Euston Hall, Suffolk, in the 76th year of his

age, Augustus Henry Fitzroy, Duke of Grafton, Earl of Boston and

Arlinfl'ton, &c. father of the Right Hon. Lord William Fitzroy, captain

in ihé’ R,.N. , -
' March 7, in Granby-street, Plymouth-dock, Lieutenant Crews, aged

25 years, late commander of the Basilisk gun-vessel.

Of a consumption, Mr. Walter Kennedy, late of the Oiseau prison

shi .

' Ii’eb. 28, at Teignmonth, Mr. William Square , master in the ILN.

aged 65. _

At her house near Teignmouth, Mrs. Bridges, wife of Captain

Bridges, R.N. ,

Lately, at Malta, in the 31st year of his age, Charles Hewes Rymer,

Esq. parser of lI.M.F-. Cerberus.

On board H.M.S. Cantor, at the Leeward Islands, Lieutenant Samuel

Bewditch, KM, aged 26.

Lieutenant Norman, first lieutenant of the Sirius (nephew of the late

Captain Norman, of Portsea) killed in the capture of the Isle de Passe

lie was shot through the heart, in proceeding toward the shore, in the

Sirius’s hont.

March 16, was picked up near Ryde, isle of Wight, the body of the

late Mr. Henry Franklin, midshipman of H.355. liussnr, who was unfor

tunately drowned, with another young gentleman, in a squall of wind,_

going to Spithead, on the ‘Z'llh of December last. His remains were

taken to Torr-Abbey, Devon, to be deposited in the family-vault of his

uncle, Georg". (Tary. Esq

. March 9, Captain Bruce. ofthe James transport, drowned in going to

the relief of the Amethyst‘s crew, was picked up, and interred in

St. Charles church-yard, Plymouth.

The yellow fever has most destructively prevailed in the ships stationed

at the Leeward islands. The Illa/adorn frigate, Captain Cottrell, has lost

47 men and officers, ,viz. Lieutenant. Thomas Pierre, RM. Mr. John

Musgrave, master‘s mate ; Messrs. $cnry Dalbv, Robert Norton,

William Burdford, Thomas Venahles, .ewis S. Smith, and —-- Kirk,

midshipmerr; Mr. Maciarlaue, captain’s clerk, and 38 men. The Thelis,

Captain Byam, has sufihrcd even more than the Nyadeu: she has lost

seven midshipnzen, the captain‘s clerk, and 73 men. Lieutenant Sprolt

of the Star, died on the 22d of December. -

Admiral Buckner, whose death is recorded at page 176, was made

post on the 17th of March, 1766. and the first ship he commanded was

the Lark. He was made a rear-admiral on the lst of February, 1193 ;

a vice-admiral on the 4th ot'July, 1794; and an admiral on the llth 0F

Fibruary, l799.

_—-_._..-_~4
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'MF/MOIR OF THE PUBLIC SERVICES

OF THE LATE

HONOURABLE JOHN 4 FORBES,

ADMIRAL or rm: FLEET, &'c.

' " To the liege lord of my dear native land,

I owe a subject's homage ; but even him,

And his high orbit-ration, I’d reject-z.

\Vithin my bosom reigns anotii'er lord—

1'lonour, solejudge and umpire efitselt'! ”——-IIOM‘B.

. IR GEORGE FORBES, third Earl of Granard, the father

i of the Honourable John Forbes, wars :1 flag oliiccr inhis

Majesty‘s service. He entered into the navy very early in life; I

was promoted to the command of the Lynn, on the 16th of July, '

.1706; was appointed to the Snuderland, of.60 guns, in 1708;

"and, afterwards, he commanded the Greenwich, of the same

'force. ‘ In 1726,, he commanded theCautcrbury, also of 60 guns,

one of the squadron employed on the Mediterranean station, un

.der Admiral Hopson, to whom he was captain, and subsequently

.under Sir Charles \Vager, who succeeded that officer in the com

mand. The events of the temporary war which broke out about

that period were, comparatively, unimportant; but it fell to the

lot of Lord Forbes, to give the first proof of the actua commence

ment of hostilities 5 and, in the trivial occurrences of the time, he

had the satisfaction of being engaged as much as any of his eon.

temporaries, on the same station—The contest terminated in

June, 17-27; but Lord Forbes did not return to England till

April, 1728. In 1731, he commanded the Cornwall, of, 80 guns,

one of the fleet lwhieh was sent to Cadiz, under Sir Charles Wager, '

v to settle the difference between the Qpaniards and the‘Empei-‘or of

‘G'ermnny. After his return to England, he was, in April, 1733,

appointed Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of St; Peters.

burgh, at which he arrived in the month of June following. In

.May, 173-1, he was made rear-admiral of the white ; and, in the

@stm a“. XX‘: 2 M

‘V_ .t ~~V w» ~- —~
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succeeding month, he received his letters of recall. On his dc.

parture from St. Petersburgh, the Czarina presented him with a

diamond ring of considerable value, her picture elegantly set with

diamonds, and a purse of 6000 rubles.-By the death of his

father, on the 24th of February, 1734, he became Earl of Gra

nard. In the same year, he was made rear.admiral of the red;

in 1736, vice-admiral of the blue; and, in June, 1738, he was

appointed conimander-iu-chief of a squadron of ships intended for

the West Indies; a command which he very soon resigned, and

does not appear to have accepted of any farther naval employ

ment—According to Ancuusuz’s Peerage, he was regularly and

progressively promoted, till he attained the rank of admiral of the

fleet; a statement which we believe to be incorrect, as he is

known to have retired from the service prior to, the year 1740.

In 1741, his lordship was elected MJ’. for the boroughs of Air,

Irwin, 8:0. in Scotland. He was nominated one of the members

of his Majesty’s privy council, and governor of the counties of

\Vestmeath and Longford, in Ireland; appointments which he

resigned in 1756, when he was succeeded in the governorship of

Longford, by his eldest son. Ilis lordship died on the 29th of

October, 1765, in the 80th year of his age.

The Honourable John Forbes was the second son of the noble

.man, of whose professional services we have given the above rapid

sketch. He was born about the year 1714 ; and received the

first part of his naval education under Sir John Norris, with whom

.he acquired an exalted share of professional credit.

On the 7th of March, 1737, Mr. Forbes was promoted to the.

rank of post captain, and appointed to the Poole. On the 24th

of October, 1738, he was removed into the Port Mahon, a frigate

of QO guns, employed on the Irish station; and, on the 10th of

August, 1739, he was promoted to the Severn, of 50 guns, at

that time principally engaged as a cruiser in the Channel. In this

service, Captain Forbcs had very little success; his chiet~ prize

being a Spanish privateer, of 14 guns, which had done con

siderable mischiet" to our commerce. On the 0th of July, 1740,

hewas removed into the Tyger, of 50 guns; and, in 1741, he

commanded the Guernsey, of the same force, in which he pro

'\
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deeded to the editerranean, with some other ships, as a rain

forcement't-o Admiral Haddock.“

After the arrival of Admiral Mattth in the Mediterranean, in

1742, Captain Forbes was removed into the Norfolk, of 80 guns ;

and, in our memorable encounter with the French and Spanish

fleets, off Toulon, in 1744, he was stationed as one of that otll.

cer's seconds, in the centre division of the fleet-l- On this occa

sion, he behaved with the most distinguished gallantry. “ The

Norfolk,” says Entick, the naval historian, “ after three qnar.

ters of an hour, obliged the Constant, commanded by Don Augus

tine Eturiago, the Spanish admiral’s'sccond, to bear away out of the

line, much disabled; on which the Spanish admiral, and his se

cond astcrn, notwithstanding their warm exercise against the Ni!

mnr and h'larlborough, fired some guns at her to bring her back,

but to no purpose; for she continued to lie to leeward of them,

and never more returned to the battle : the Nerfolk did not

think proper to quit the line in pursuit of her; and having no

antagonist, she fell to windward, having 20 men killed, and 25

wounde , and her rigging, masts, and yards, considerably shat.

tered.”—As to the Norfolk not thinking proper to quit the line,

in pursuit of the Constant, the fact is that she was too much dis.

'abled to pursue that ship, ivhich crowded all the sail she could set.

“ All the letters, observes Charnock,”1 “ written from on

board the fleet immediately subsequent to the action, mahyot'

which are still extant, bear the same uniform testimony to the

intrepidity and very distinguished conduct of this gentleman; and

the tribute of popular applause appears to have been very- equally

divided between himself and the very brave but: unfortunate Cap.

tain Cornwall.”§ I - _ I ' '

It is in the recoll tion of every naval reader, that the Admi
 

_ 1‘ The British squadron was, at this time, chiefly employed in watching

the movements of the Spanish fleet.

'l' The ofiicial, and Free h recounts of this engagement are inserted in

our memoir of the late Admiral Sir William Row ey, K.B. NAVAL

Cnnosicm, Vol. XXII. page 448'.

1 Fidc Broonnnm N nus, Vol. IV. page‘388.

§ A description of the monument which was erected in Westminster

Abbey, to the memory of Capt in Cornwall, who lost his life in this notion, -

will be found in the XXIIId Volume of the NAVAL (linemen, page 876.

"'“K *~-~ "A 7- V v e
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rals, Matthews and Lestock, were subsequently tried by courts

martial, for their conduct in the Mediterranean action ; and, for

the honour of Captain Forbes, it particularly deserves to be re

corded, that, though his evidence went wholly against Admiral

Lestock, that otlicer was often heard to declare, “that Mr.

Forbes’s testimony was given like an otlieer and a gentleman l ”

Captain Forbes remained in the Mediterranean, during the con

tinuance of hostilities, and was employed in the most important

services of the time. “ On November ‘19, 1746, he commanded

the small vessels and pinnaces which supported the Austrian army

under Count Brown, in forcing the passage of the Var. The

force under Mr. Forbes consisted of the Phoenix frigate, the

Terrible sloop, a Barcolongo, on board which a party of German

soldiers were embarked, and eight armed pinnaces. These ves.

sels were stationed along shore, to the westward of the Var, and

at day-break on the 30th, commenced a very brisk fire on the

French post to the left of the village of St. Laurent. General

Brown bestowed the highest encomiums on the conduct of Cap

tain Forbes, and declared, in the warmest terms of gratitude,

that the assistance he received from the English had been the prin

cipal cause of his success.”

On the 15th of July, 1747, this oflicer was promoted to the

rank of rear-admiral 0f the blue squadron; and, shortly after

wards, he became, pro lemporc, commander-in-chiet' in the Me

diterranean. On the 12th of May, 1748, he was made rear

admiral ot‘ the white, and, subsequently, rear-admiral of the

red; but, in consequence of the war having terminated, he was

not appointed to any command. I

On the 4th of February, 1755, he was promoted to be vice

admiral of the blue; and, on the 11th of December, 1756, he

was nominated one of the commissioners for executing the ollice of

lord high admiral; an honourable Station, which be filled in a

manner highly creditable to his abilities, and with eminent service

to his country. Shortly afterwards, however, a remarkable cir.

cumstance deprived the nation, for a time, of his exertions. On

the condemnation of the unfortunate Admiral Byng, Admiral

 

‘ ’ Vida Cualmocs's Biegrup/iia Navalis, Vol. IV. page 340.

imp-F— _
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Forbes, who certainly possessed the mildesl: manners, blended

I with the most conscientious integrity, was the only member of the

Admiralty Board, who refused to sign the warrant t'oi"carrying the

sentence into execution. For his refusal, he assigned the follow.

ing very honourable and satisfactory reasons :—

“ It may be thought great presumption in me to differ from so great

authority as that of the twelvejudges ; but when'a man is called upon to

sign his name to an act which is to give authority to the shedding of blood,

he Ought to be guided by his own conscience, and not by the opinions of

other men.

“ In the case before us, it is not the merit of Admiral Byng that I con

sider; whether he deserves death or no , it is not a question for me to

decide; but “bother or not his life can be taken away by the sentence

pronounced on him by the court martial, and after having so clearly ex

plained their motive for pronou ‘ng suohnscntence, is the point which

alone has employed my most serious consideration. _ J

"' The 12th article of war, on which Admiral Byng’s sentence is grounded,

says, (according to my understanding of its meaning) ‘ that every person,

who,» in time of action, shall withdraw, keep back, or not come into fight,

or do his utmost, 8m. through motives of cowardice, negligence, or disaf

t'ection, shall suffer death.’ The court martial does, in express words, ac

quit Admiral Byng ol' cowardice nnd disafi'ection, and does not name the

word negligence. Admiral Byng does not, as I conceive, fal under the

letter or description of the 12th article of war. It may be said that negli

gence is implied, though the word is not mentioned, otherwise the court

martial would not have brought his offence under the 12th article, having

acquitted him of cowardice and disaffection. But it must be acknow

ledged that the negligence implied cannot be wilful negligence; for wilful ,

negligence in Admiral By‘ng’s situation, must have proceeded either from

cowardice or disaEection ; and he is expressly acquitted of both these

crimes; besides, these crimes, which are implied only, and not named, may

indeed justify suspicion and private opinion, but canth satisfy the con

science in case of blood.

“ Admiral Byng’s fate was referred to a court martial. His life aud

death were left to their opinions. The court martial condemn him to

death, because, as they eXpressly say, they were under a necessity of doing

so, by reason of the letter of the low, the severity of which they complain

of, because it admits of no mitigation. The court martial expressly say,

that for the sake of their‘conscience, as well as in justice to the prisoner,

I they must earnestly recommend him to his Majesty for mercy. It is evi- '

dent, then, that in the opinions and con chances of the judges, he was not

deserving of death.

“ The question then is, shall the opinions or necessities of the court mar

tial determine Admiral Byng's fate? If ‘it should be the latter, he will be,

executed contrary to the intentions and meonio of his judges ; if the for
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mer, his life is not forfeited ; his judges declare him not deserving death;

but, mistaking either the meaning of the law, or the nature ofhit ofl'anee,

they bring him under an article of war, which, according to their own de

scription of his offence, he does not, I conceive, fall under ; and then they

condemn him to death, because, as they say, the law admits of no mitiga

tion. Can a man's life be taken away by such a sentence ? I would not

willingly be misunderstood, and have it believed that I judge of Admiral

Byng’s deserts; that was the business of'n court martial, and it was my duty

only to act according to my conscience; which, after deliberate considera

tion, assisted by the best light a poor understanding can afi'ord it, remains

still in doubt ; and therefore I cannot consent to sign a warrant, whereby

the sentence of the court martial may be carried into execution, for I can

not help thinking, that however criminal Admiral Byng may be, his life is

not forfeited by that sentence. I do not mean to find fault with other

men's opinions; all I endeavour at is, to give reasons for my own; and all

I desire or wish is, that I may not be misunderstood. I do not pretend to

judge Admiral Byng's deserts, or give any opinion on the propriety of

the act.

“ Signed 6th February, 1157, at the Admiralty,

“ J. FORBES."ii

Notwithstanding all the efforts which were made for the preser

vation of Admiral Byng’s life, that officer suli'erod, pursuant to his

sentence, on the quarter deck of the Monarque, at Portsmouth,

on the 14th of March, 1757.+—-Aclmiral Forbes, in consequence

of his non-acquiescence with this obnoxious sacrifice, quitted the

Admiralty Board; a new commission for which was sealed and

 

° Some interesting particulars, relating to the trial of Admiral Byng,

will be found in our memoir of the late Admiral Sir J. Moore, Navar.

Cmtomcts, Vol. III. page 431, et seq.

1' In the church, at South-Hill, Bedfordshirc, is the following inscription,

\o the memory of this unfortunate oflicer :—

" To the perpetual disgrace of

Public justice,

The Honourable John Byng,

Vice-Admiral of the blue,

Fell a martyr to

Political persecution

On March 14, in the year 1757;

When bravery and loyalty

Were insufficient securities

For the life and honour

Ol'a naval ofiiccr.”
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published on the 6th of'Aprll following. _His inflexible integrity,

hov'vevcr, obtained its deserved triumph over his opponents; and,

in a short'time (we believe on the 29th of June) he was recalled

to his former station, with a brilliancy of character, which the

world might probably have been less-acquainted with, had not such

an opportunity offered of making it, without the least ostentation,

80 generally known.

Ho retained his scat at the Admiralty Board, till the 23d of

April, 1763 ; during which period, we have only to remark, that,

on the am. ot‘ January, 1758, he was promoted to the rank of

admiral ot‘ the blue squadron.

' On his quitting the Admiralty Board, he was appointed Ge

neral of Marines; in the year 1770, he was made admiral of the

white squadron; and, on the death-of Lord Hawkefi in 1781, he

succeeded that nobleman as admiral of the fleet.

During the latter part of Admiral Forbes’s life, a remarkable

circumstance occurred respecting his holding the appoinhnent of

General of Marines ; the particulars of which, reflecting the high

eet honour upon the admiral, are thus related in the European .

‘Magtltzz‘ne', for March, 1796 :—

“ During a late administration, it was thought eitpcdient to offer a noble

lord, very high in the naval profession, and very.descrvedly a favourite of

his sovereign and his country, the office of General of Marines, held by

Admiral Forbes, and spontaneously conferred upon him by his Majesty, as

nrewurd for his many and long services ; a message was sent by the miniaI

ters, to say it would forward the King‘s service if he would resign, and that

he should be no loser by his aceommodnting' gOv 'rnment, as they proposed

recommending to the King on give him a pension, in Ireland,' of $00M. pet

an um, and n peerage to descend to his daughter. To this Admiral Forbes

sent an immediate answer. ‘ He told the ministers the generalship ot' the

mari cs was a military em 0 rucnt, given him by his Majesty as a. reward

for his services; th t, he thanked God,‘ he had never been a burthen to

his country, which he had rved‘ during a long life, to the best of his

ability, and that he would not condescend‘ to nccept ofa pension, or bar~

gain for a peerage : he' concluded by laying his generalship ol' marines, to

gether with his rank in the navy, at the King’s feet, nrtrcating him to take

both away, if they could forward his service; and at the same time assuring

his Majesty, he would never prove himself unworthy of the former hono

.4 v

1' A portrait and mornoir of Lord Hat-Vite will be found in the VIIth V01

lume of the Nun. Cttnoxrcut, Wgé 493,
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he had received, by ending the remnant of a long life as a pensioner, or

accepting of a peerage obtained by political arrangement. Ilis gracious

master applauded his manly spirit, ever after continued him in his high

military honours, and, to the day of his death, coudescended to shew him

strong marks of his regard."

In the publication from which we have transcribed the above

anecdote, we find the subjoined sketch of Admiral Forbes’s

character :— '

“ He was remarkable, above all other men, for his extensive and univer.

sal knowledge of naval afl‘airs, having studied them, in all their branches,

with a perseverance, and observed upon them with an aeuteness and judg

ment, altogether unparalleled; his mind was capable of embracing the

greatest and most complicated objects; and having bent it towards the

study of that profession, of which he was allowed, by the universal voice of

his cotemporaries, to be a principal ornament, be attained such a summit

of nautical skill, as rendered him the oracle of all those who were most

eminent, whether in the direction of the fleets of this nation, or in the

equally arduous task of superintending the civil departments of the dif

vferent branches of the marine." . . . . . _ . .“ In the earlier part of his life,

he was peculiarly noticed, as an able, enterprising, and intrepid oflicer.”

. . . . . . ..“ Such are the outlines of the public character of Admiral

Torbes- Infirmity deprived him of exerting his great talents, in his latter

days, publicly for the service of his country; but all who had the-hap

piness of his acquaintance will agree, that in private life he continued, to

his last breath, an example of the brightest virtue which can adorn the hu
man character." -' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' h

For some years prior to his death, Admiral Forbes lived totally

in retirement ; a retirement rendered truly honourable, by his for.

mer faithful and perfect discharge of all public and private duties,

as an officer, and as a man. He died, at the advanced age of 82,

on the 10th of March, 1796, respected, revered, and lamented

by all. '

—_

HERALD“: PARTICULARS.

Archdale furnishes the following curious etymology of the name of

Forbes; to which we have added, from the same author, an abridged

account of the genealogy of this ancient family :—

“ This family, says the ancient Scotch historian, Bocce, as quoted by

Sir David Dalrymple, were originally called Bois ; but one of the family

having killeda mighty bear that infested the country, they assumed the

coat of armour they now use, and the name of Forbes. This celebmted

person was the son of Alexander Bois, Lord of the Castle of Urquhart,

which being assaulted and taken by King Edward the First, in the year

_>——.' ~——\..._ -- ' __

‘_ \_ _
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d304, thdt monarch ordbred all the prisoners to be ‘put to death, except the .

‘wife of the above mentioned Alexander, who was then pregnant. The

'child, of“ which she was delivered, proved a boy; and, having slain a

‘mighty hear, that infested the country, he received the appellation of For;

, beast; and this was afterwards corruptly pronounced Forbes. '

'f, They had sundry grants in, the Mearnes from King Robert Bruce;

and the hind of Forbes, in the shire of Aberdeen, from King Alexander the

Second, from whose reign, in the thirteenth Century, that castle hath been

the seat of the chief branch of the family.

‘ “ Alekander Forbes, the son of Alexander Bois, loyally adhering to

King David Bruce (son of the said Robert) against Edward Baliol, who,

hy the assistqnce of King Edwa'rd the Third, had usurped the crown of

‘Scotlitnd, in 1331, was killed in the battle of Duplin the year after.

' “ To him succeeded so John Forbes, his son, who was knighted by

King Robert the Second, successor to his uncle David, (in whose service

his father was killed) and being, sqatcd at Castle Forbes, was styled Sir

John Forbes, of that ilk, (a term used in Scotland, when the name of a v

family and seat are the same) and ncquiring from Thomas, Earl of Mar,

several Within the County of Aberdeen, was confirmed therein by the

charter of the, said King, in—1393 ; and, in 1395, appointed justicinry within

the bounds of Aberdeen, and coroner of that shire. He‘nmrried Eliza

heth, daughter of -—-5— Kenncdy, of Dnnure ; by whom he had three sons,

Sir Alexnndor, his heir; Sir William (who married Margaret, daughter and

heir to Sir William Frazer, of Philorth, with whom having the barony of

I’itsligo, and a son, iAlexnnder, he was 'aucestnryto “Alexander Forbes,

created 24th July, 1683, Baron of Pitsligo, whose dcs'ccndants enjoy that

title); and Sir John the third son, who obtained the Thanedom of For

rnartin, by the marriage of Margery, daughter and heir to Sir Henry Pres
ton, of Formartin ; i and was founder of the' family of Tolquhon, from

Whom branched those of Fovernn, Watertown, Coloden, undothcrs.

“ Sir James Forbes, only son of the above nained Alexander, was

created Lord Forbes by King James the Second of Scotland; and from

Patrick Forbes, his younger son, was lineally descended Sir Arthur Forbes,

bl'Ca'stle Forbes, in the parish of Clou'gish, and County of Longl'ord, Baro

net, who was advanced, by King Charles the Second, to the dignity of Earl

of,_Grannrd, on the 50th of December, 1684." '

The said Arthur, firstEarl of Granard, married Catharine, daughter of

Sir Robert Newcomcn, Bart. and widow of Sir Alexander Stewart, (Megs.

tor to the late Earl of Blcsinton) by whom he had issue, Arthur (his suc

cessor) four other sons, and one dunghter.-~Arthur, second Earl of Gra

nard, married, in October, 1678, Mary, eldest' daughter of Sir George

_ Ran-don, Burt. whose great grandson, Sir John, was created Ear-Lol" Moira.

_ ‘By this lady he had issue, Arthur, 'liilled in a duel, in Flanders, umnnrri'ed ;

Edward, killed at the battle of l-lockstat, 1704, unmarried; _George, his

successor; Jane, innrrietl to Major Josias Champagne, of Portnriington;

{Rub-flififltt. Elsi. XXV. 2 N
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and Dorothy, died unmarried—George, third son of Granard, and admiral

in the British fleet, married Mary, eldest daughter of\Villiam, the first

Lord Mountjoy, reliet of Phineas Preston, of Ardsallogh, in Meath, Esq,

By this lady, who died in 1765, aged 80, he had issue, Mary, married to

Irvine, Esq. ; George, his successor; and John, the subject of the

preceding memoir.

The said Admiral John Forbes married, August 26, 1758, Lady Mary

Capcl, born October 13, 1722 (fourth daughter of William, third Earl of

Essex) and by her, who died April 9, 1782, he had issue, two daughters,

twins, born in 1760, viz. Catherine Elizabeth, married to the Hon.

William Wellcslcy Pole, brother to the Marquis Wellesley; and Mari:

Eleanor. '

George, fourth Earl of Granard, a lieutenant-general of the army, who

succeeded his father in 1726, married his first cousin, Letitia, daughter of

Arthur Davys, of Carrickfcrgu's, and died October 16, 1769, leaving issue

by his lady, who died May 19, 1778, one son, George, the fifth Earl, who

was born April 2, 1740. He married first, in 1759, Dorothea, second

daughter of Sir Nicholas Hayley, Bart. and by her, who died'February 24,

176-1, he had one son, George, his successor. He married, secondly,

April 20, 1766, Lady Georgina Augusta Berkeley, sister to Frederick,

Augu-tus, Earl Berkeley, born September 18, 1749; by whom he had

issue, Henry, born September 2‘2, 1769; Frederick ; Anne Georgina, born

July 7.1772; Augusta, born October 4, 1773; Georgina Louisa, born

December,'1779; and Elizabeth, born December, 1780. His lordship

died April 16, 1780, and his lady remarried with the Rev. Samuel Little,

D.D.—Gc0rge, the sixth and present Earl of Granard, bornJune 14,

1760, married, May 10, 1779, Lady Selina Frances Rawdon, fourth daugh

ter of John, Earl of Moira, born April 9, 1759. By this lady he has issue,

George John, Lord For‘oes, a major-general in the army, born at Mont

pellier, in France, May 3, 1785; lilizabcth Mary, born at Vienna, Decem

her-3, 1786, married, October 15, 1807, George Augustus Ileury Anne

Lord ltancliffe; Selina Frances, born at Dublin, July 20, 1788, died 1791 ;

Adelaide Dorothea, born August 10, 1789.; Francis Reginald, born Sep

tember 17, 1791; Ferdioando, born December, 1793, died February 13,

1802; and a daughter, born February 23, 1795. ,

The present Earl, a colonel in the army, and_governor of Longf'ord, was

created, by patent, February 24, 1806, Baron (English) Granard, of Castle

Donuington, in Leicester'shire.

 

Alum—Azure three bears’ heads coupcd, urgent, muzzled, gulei.

Cassia—On a wreath, a bear, pasaant, urgent, guttce de sang, mauled,

piles.

M01'T0i—Flll méntil incendium ghrid.
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIQNS, 8:0.

 

IANTES IN GURGITE VASTO

 

MEMORANDUK RELATING TO INDIAN COMMLIICE.

NOTIFICATION was published last spring at Calcutta, intimating

the intention of government to permit. country ships, under certain

restrictions, to proceed from thence to England, laden with eurgoes on

account of their respective owners. All vessels sailing under the terms of

this advertisement are required to put to sea previous to the Slst of May.

The articles which they are prohibited from shipping, are, piece goods, ra

silk, indigo, pepper, salt-petre, tea, and nankeens. -

As sugar and rice will hardly pay the charges of freight from Bengal to

England, and as the qualitin of drugs which the British market is capable

of receiving must be necessarily limited, 'cotton would of course form the

principal article of exportation with those who might chase no avail them

selves of the above indulgence.

ST. HELENA POLICE.

Ammo the many ordinances promulgated at St. Helena, in 1109, we

find the fol10wing curious passage :—“ Whereas several idle, gossiping

women, make it their business to go from house to house, about the island,

inventing and spreading- false and scandalous reports ofthe good people

thereof, and thereby sow discord and debate among neighbours, and often

between men and their wives, to the great grief and trouble of all good

and quiet people, and to the utter extinguishing of all friendship, nmity, and

good neighbourhood, for the punishment and Suppression whereof, and to

the intent: that all strife may he ended, charity revived, and friendship con.

tinued, we do order, that if any woman from henceforwards shall be con

victed of tale-bearing, mischief-making, scolding, drunkenness, or any other

notorious vices, they shall be punished by ducking, or whipping, or such

other punishments as their crimes or transgressions shall deserve, as the

governor and council shall think tit.”

_ THANKS TO ADMIRAL CAMPBELL.

(COPY.)

SIR, Royal Naval Hospital, Deal, 24!]: February, 18“.

OK the eve of' resigning your public station as commander-in-chiefof

H. M.'s ships and vessels of war in the Downs, we cannot help testifying

to you our sincere regret on the occasion.

We embrace also this opportunity of expressing our grateful sense of the

~ M_._.__..,
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constant support experienced from you, as well as your invariable readi

ness and attention to promote to the utmost, the public service of the

hospital.

We have‘flre honour to be, with the highest respect and esteem,

Srn,

Your most humble and most obedient servants,

(Signed) P. DOWER, Governor.

JAS. MAGENNIS, Physician.

A. C. HUTCHISON, Md). Surgeon."

Vite-admiral Campbell, Commander

. in-cltigf, lQ-c. LST.

(COPY.)

osx'rtnuezv, .Monmoulh, Dozens, 95!]: February, 1811.

Anxious to discharge the duties of my situation, I must ever feel proud

ofthe approbation of the well judging and respectable; and with heart

felt satisfaction beg to return my sincere thanks for the highly gratifying

letter you have honoured me with, and shall ever remember with honest

pride, so flattering a testimony of my having faithfully discharged my duty,

whilst I had the honour to be in this command, and which I cannot quit

without expressing the satisfaction I have ever felt in observing the great

attention paid by you to the Royal Hospital in your difl'erent departments,

and the good regulations established therein.

(Signed) GEO. CAMPBELL. Vice-admiral,

P. Dower, Esq. Governor.

.Dr. James Ilfugennis, Physician.

.Dr. A. C. Hutc/tison, Surgeon.

DUBLXN CONMEMORATION 0P NELSON

A NEW idea has been fallen upon in Dublin, respecting the commemorag

tion of the unequalled naval exploits of the transcendant Nelson. Our

worthy fellow-subjects ofthe Irish capital have resolved to provide for ever

from the funds collected for the erection of the monument to that great

commander, (which new forms an additional ornament to Dublin) for the

maintenance of two disabled seamen, whose occupation is to be the taking

"care of the commemorative architectural tribute to Nelson’s memory. In

the first instance, they are to be chosen from among those who were actu

ally eligaged in the ever-memorable battle of Trafalgar; and afterwards

from meritorious seamen, as it may happen. The use of this, both in

guarding the sacred testimonial of national vencration, and in making that:

guard conducive to the grand purpose of rewarding naval heroism, is an

admirable combination, and well deserves imitating, in similar circum

stances. Few things are more disgraceful t0 the national character, than

the mutilated state of many of our public statues and monuments, botl‘s

within and without walls. ‘ ' -
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EARLDOM OF 305C011 MON.

A nsronr‘ has appeared in print, that the earldom and estates of Ros

common are likely to fall to a sailor. This is rather a novelanode of a tnr’s

pcquiring wen.th and titles. But Jack, having, it seems, recently united in

holy wedlock with the daughter qf'u coach/mu at Falmouth, may, should he

succeed, qualify himself without much difficulty for the society ’of some of

the most (lurking patricians. His worthy father-in-law has only to give him

a few lessons: then he may quit the deck and mount the box, exchange

{effing and steering and a bluejacket, for whipping and driving and a drab

great-coat, become a noble clmrioieer, and one of the primestfashionablrs

'_ol' the present genemtibn.

PBNLNG STATISTICS.

Tu: population of the'island of Penang, on the first of March, 1810, was

pscenained to be 21,985 inhabitants, exclusive of the military, itinerantsI

and convicts. Of the above number there are in -

GeorgeTown -..................- 14,300

Paolo Tecoos’ District - . . . - - . . . . . . _ _ 1,739 ‘

Jelootong District ..-...--.---..--. £2,189 '

Gloogor District, including Poolo Jeraja. 1,396

Soongy Cluau District .. ............ 2,361

=<‘1.“'\y-
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"COLONIAL DANGER FROM PBOSELYTISII

ngnnAL _ private letters froni ludia, express serious apprehensions as to

the state and prospects of that part of our empire. Those missionaries who,

in their zeal for prosélytisni, forget the spirit of theilfl'k‘llglOl], and resort to

fraud and force for the propagation of Christianity, continue to irritate the

natives. The alarm among the Hindoos is universally obvious.—Ifinsnlt

he thus offered to the religion, or outrage to the prejudices ol'any people,

whether India or in any other part of the empire, we must expect the

hatred of that people. One of the letters from India contains astatement

that the native' troops participate in the alarm created by the conduct of the

missionaries. It also mentions a rumour of the burning of a missionaries'

ghurch by the'natiyest

§PFRITBD PMENgE 0.? THE MARLBOROUGH, POST OFl'ICE PACKET.

Tan following account of the defence of the Marlborough, against a

french privateer, at the latter and of the year 1810, is copied from a Ply

gaouth paper, the date of which we have lost :—

5‘ Early on Monday morning, before the Marlborough made the land, a

achooner appeared in sight, but the weather being hazy they afterwards

lost sight of her for a considerable time. About 9 A.M. she again appeared,

g‘tanding towards under o press of sail. By this tin-re the] were within
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three leagues of the Lizard, and within sight of Pendennis Castle. Captain

Bull finding no notice was taken of his signals, ordered the packet to be

cleared for action, which was done with the greatest alncrity, when point

ing to the shore, he said to his crew, ‘ There is Pendennis Castle: there is

your home.’ This appeal “as received with the greatest enthusiasm. About

a quarter past 10, the schooner being within pistol-shot of the packet’s

stern, Mr. James, second in command, who so gallantly defended the

Marlborough in the engagement on the 27th of July, 1810, discharged 3

musket at the schooner, who immediately hoisted the French ensign and a

bloody flag: upon which the packet commenced the engagement, with

cannister shot and musket balls, which did great execution, as the water

was quite smooth, and not a breeze of wind. .At half-past ten the privateer.

was close to the packet’s bow, and there being no idea, but that they

intended to board, and the mail lying at the side next the Frenchmen, who

could have prevented its being thrown overboard, in a few minutes it was

sunk; at this critical moment a gun loaded with cannister-shot was fired

into her bows, and cleared her forecastle, which compelled them to sheer

06', and give up their purpose of boarding. At 8 minutes before I l A.M.

the privateer ceased firing, and got out ten sweeps on each side, with the

assistance of which, in about twenty minutes, she got out of reach of the

packet’s guns. Mr. James was wounded in the face early in the action, but

would not quit the deck for a moment. A boy was also severely wounded

in the thigh; there was no other person hurt on board the packet. The

privatcer is pierced for 16 guns, but had only 12 guns and two swivels on

board, and is supposed to have had at least 140 men. The packet carries

6 guns, and had 28 men. Captain Bull pays the highest compliment to the

otiicers and men of the Marlborough. Lieutenant Cock, R.N. who is sta

tioned at the signal-post, gallantly pot of? with two boats manned by 18

men, to the assistance of the packet, as soon as the firing cotnincnced, and

came on board soon after the action ceased ; had it continued, their

assistance would have been truly valuable.

“ The engagement was seen from the heights near Falmouth, where the

friends of Captain John Bull, (whose name is truly characteristic of his

spirit) beheld the unequal contest and glorious triumph of these heroes with

undescribablc sensations."

NAVAL LNECDOTII,

UNFORTUNATE ATTACK ON A FLEET OF MALAY PRO“'S

A uz'rrut from Malacca, dated on the 22d of October, 18-10, states as

follows:—

“ The market for opium in this quarter, is at a stand, owing to the non

nrrival of the Bouggiese pron-s. A late unfortunate occurrence has had

the effect of preventing any of these vessels from coming to this port, and

how long this effect may continue, I canth pretend to determine: I will

however relate to you some of the particulars of the event to which I d?

hide—About a month ago, a fleet. of twenty-one Bouggitse prows, on

their passage up the Straits to this place, fell in. with the Piedmontniso
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frigate 01)" Mount Formosa. The frigate conceiving from their appear.’

ance, that they were pirates, and it is often extremely diliicult to dis

' tinguish vessels of that description from trading prows, sent her boats

armed to attack the fleet of supposed pirates. The Malays, it is said,

perceiving the mistake under which they were likely to be attacked, cn~

‘ deavoured to explain that they were not pirates, but traders peaceably“

proceeding to Malacca and Penang. They could not make themselves

understood, and the attack proceeded. , On this, the Malays made a mos!I

desperate resistance; determined to sell their lives as dearly as possible,

many of them rana much; and rushing headlong with their creases on

the Europeans, compelled a number of the seamen to leap overboard,

After a smart conflict, unequal from the number of Malays who were en

gaged, the boats were obliged to return to the frigate, the prows made 03‘,

and returned to Rhio and Lingin. '

“ In this unfortunate aflhir we had two seamen tilled, fire officers

and about 80 seamen severely wounded: some of these are desperately

mangled. ' _

“ The commanding-ofiicer of this. settlement has dispatched messenger!

and letters to Rhio, assuring the Raja, that the attack on the fleet of

prows, originated entirely in misnike, and inviting them to resort to this:

port: as usual, under Lhe assurance of a cordial reception. The Malays

are obstinate, and refuse to visit any English port. Forty prows from dif

ferent Malayan islands, hearing, upon their arrival at Rhio, of the attack ofl'

Formosa, declined continuing their voyage to Penang and Malacca, m

which port they were bound, and they now remain at Rhio. Mr. Keolt, 8'

gentleman of this place, p051'855ing much influence with the Malays, has

written to the ann and principal people at. Rhio, in the hope of etiecting a

reconciliation so desirable to our commercial interest.” ’

PBOCIEDINGS OF A FRENCH SQUADRON IN TI‘E {NDIAN SEAS.

Om: of last year's Calcutta newspapers, contains the following report

from Mr. J. L. Aubert, late chief oliicer of the Hon. Company's brig, OrientP

captured by the French :—

“ The H. C. brig Orient, Captain Harman, having landed despatches

from the government of Prince of Wales' island, at Vizagapatani, left the

latter port on the 18th of July last, (1800) in prosecution of her voyage to

Bencoolen. On the afternoon of the 26th of the same month, they saw a

strange sail hearing about E. S. E. standing towards the brig, which they

took to be a British cruiser, but being charged with despatclies, made all.

sail to avoid her; the stranger continued the chme, and gained fast upon

the Orient, beingthen of? the south end of the Great: Nicobar; at hall‘

past 9 P. 11'. she fired a shot, which fell close to the brig, and at 10 being

near, fired another, which passed over the vessel; being by this time under

her guns, she hailed the Grient, in English, to send a boat on board; still

thinking her to he a British cruiser, the boat was sent with the second

oilicer ; the mistake however, being almost immediately afterwards diSs
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covered, the dcspatches, public and privat'e letters, and newspapers, were alt

thrown Overboard. ‘

“The boat returned, manned with French officers and men, and the

Orient was taken possession of by La Venus, French frigate, of 44 guns,

commanded by Monsieur Hamelin. l

“ On the same night, the Orient with Captain Harman, who had been

confined to his cabin for some time by severe indisposition), with part of

the native crew, was despatched to the Mauritius—3dr. Aubert, Mré

Joseph James, the second officer, the gunner and scacunnies, having been

previously sent on board the frigate. ,

“ La Venus continlied her cruise, in nearly the same station for about a

v'reelr, and then proceeded to the Carnicobars for water; she was there

joined by La Manche, French frigate, and the Creole corvette, of 14 guns;

having completed their water, the squadron took its station off the Preparis,

and from thence went to Acbeen Head, where they parted company; and

La Venus proceeded to Hog island, of? which she cruised about ten days,

during which time she captured the schooner Lady William Bentinck,Capt.

Hunter, from Madras, laden with piece goods, and bound to Tappanooly'i

and Padang; they took out her cargo, and kept the vessel in tow, and

proceeded to the southward of Pulo Nius; where, with the assistance of

the schooner, the frigate filled up her watch—Ilene she was again joined

by La Manche, and a few days afterwards (on the 8th October), by the

Creole, accompanied by the American ship Sansom, which she had cap

tured at 800500, the Sansom had come from Liverpool, Lnd had on board

30,000 dollars in specie; they dispatched her to the Isle of France.

“ On the 10th October, the Creole again quitted the two frigates. On

the following day, the Bentinck was giveii up to Captain Hunter, on con?

dition of his landing the persons who had been taken out of the Orient and

the sansom, upon the coast of Sumatra, but not to go to U'encoolen :—the

Bentinck arrived 05 Tappauooly on the 13th October, and found that the

place had been taken possession of, and also the brig Friendship. Captain

Napier, by the Creole, which Vessel was still lying there, and detained the

Bentinck not sufifcring any person to land from her.

“ About the let of the same month, la Manche and la Venus, arrived

off'lhppanooly; and three or four days afterwards (having previously sent

the female part of the families at Tnppanooly on board the Bentlnck),

the squadron disabled the guns, plundered all valuable property, and then -

set tire to every building, whether public or private; carried ot’t~ all the

cattle, maimed the horses; and destroyed the plantations upon the main:—

the gentlemen rcsidentat‘Tnppunooly, were sent 'on board the Venus.

The French commanders declared their intention of tithing Mr. Hays to

Mauritius—Mr. Prince the resident, was absent at Padang.

“ On'the ‘23d of October, the Lady William Btllllllck was allowed to
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proceed to Padang; and on the same evening, the French squhdron, with _

the Friendship, quitted Tappnnooly.

“The Bentincl: reached Padang on the 29th of October, sailed from

thence tor Calcutta, and afterwards arrived at Madras. '

“The Orient was the first capture made; by the squadron above-men

tioiiedi” _

' innnnrsrv.
I ‘ ~

ANKO 1779. one Mr, Constable of Woehvich, passing through the '

church-yard of that place, at 12 o'clock at night, was surprised to hear a

loud ‘noise like that of several persons singing; at first he thought it. pro

needed from the church, but on going to the church doors, found them fast

shut, and within silent, The noise continuing, he looked round the church

yard, and observed a light in one of the large familytpmbs; going up to

it, he found some drunken sailors, who had got into -a vault, and were re

‘gnling themselves with bread, cheesa, and tobacco, and strong beer. They

told him they belonged to the Robuste man of war, and, that having re

solved to spend ajolly night on shore, they had keptit up in a neighbouring

nlehouse, till they were turned out by the landlord, and were obliged to

take shelter here, to finish their evening. In theirjollity, they had opened

Iome of'the cot-fins, and crammed themouth of one of the bodies full

of bread, cheese, and beer. Mr. Constable, with much ditliculty, pre

vailetl on them to return to their ship. In their way‘thither one of them

being much in liquor, fell down, and was suffocated in the mud. On

which his comrades took him up on their shoulders, bringing him back to

sleep in company with the honest gemmen with whom he passed-tho evening.

.a-Thii story is positively matter of fact. '

 

‘ CORRESPONDENCE.
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tin. znrrmt,

'A'l‘a period when our commerce sufl'ers such injury from the enemy’s

privateers, it is the duty of" every one, if he has any idea of'n means

.hy which this lussmrty be prevented, or materially lessened, to communicate

it. Conversing with a person who had visited the Continent, he mentioned

to me that, n few months since, he was accidentally at Boulogne, when his

attention was drawn by several groupes of people in earnest and melan

choly conversation. 0n investigating the cause, he found that two of their

privatecrs had that morning returned, one with the loss of 28,, and the

other of 36 men; that they had in conjunction attempted to board a mer

chni'it brig, which instead of being charged with their expected plunder,

was conveying troops of some description, who rising unexpectedly made

'that carriage among them. Nothing, my informant says, could equal the

dismay and distress that prevailed among this destription of people, and

that. about. an]. XXV. 2 o
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hat some time elapsed before they could' again man those vessels. Iconfesa

this information made great impression on me, from its seeming strongly to

corroborate an idea I had long entertained of the practicability,if not of an

nihilating, at least of greatly reducing the number of the enemy’s privateers;

and in the number so reduced, of producing that caution and delay which

might possibly facilitate the escape of some of our vessels. The plan which

has often engaged my thoughts is, that two or three merchant vessels,

having as little as possible the appearance of ships of war, or armed vessels,

each having on board such a number of men as may be considered sufii~

eient, well trained to the use of the musket or rifle, should be kept sailing

on such parts of our coast as are most infested by privateers: and that

when attacked by the enemy under a conviction of their being private ves

sels, in their favourite plan of boarding, our men (who might easily keep

themselves to this period in concealment) might, without difficulty, give

them such a lesson, as that which the two privateers I have before-mew

tioned received. The system of attack on privateers of the description that

infest the narrow parts of the Channel, to be effective, must be by board~

.ing, as in any other they might be kept at bay by a single twelve

pounder. That some inconveniences may attend the execution of such a1

project, I can conceive, but] am not aware of any at all commensurate

with the benefit I should anticipate from it. This kind-of service may he

said to be full of hazard and danger, and that those engaged in it cannot

be rewarded by the capture of the enemy‘s vessel. With regard to its

danger, I think it would only have enough to take off the tedium of the

service. I imagine it would not in reality be great. The vessel's

hulwarks might be made musket-proof; and during the short period'.

of attack, our men would he engaged under so many advantages,

that the hazard could not be of great consideration. To-compensate them

for leaving a miserable mutilated crew in possession of their vessel, they

might be handsomely rewarded for each vessel repulsed that should attack.

them. As soon as it was conjectured that the enemy would be able to par

ticularize the vessels in question, they might be either new painted or

changed for others with little inconvenience,

A: B.

’~0" \_

Q

an. uncut

HOEVISR has read or seen the Opera of “ The low of Mogadore,"

would suppose, that of the unfortunate persons who are from time

to time wrecked on the Arab coast, some have experienced disinterested:

assistance from individuals of the Israelitish race- I will, therefore, be;

leave, through the medium of the NAVAL CHRONICL‘E, to state facts as

they are ; appealing to alh those who have been in the hapless situation of

Guptivcl on that coast, and to their friends nndcounexions in various parts

of the world, for the truth of my narrative. Vessels are generally wrecked

between Mogudorc, which is in 31f and 98° N. lat. ; at least, it is rare that

.we hear any thing of ships or crews that may be stranded more to the

southward, The people, after wandering about in some instancasseyeral.
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Gays, ‘are taken by the roving Arabs, and generally, ere long, full into the

hands of a Chief, or Sheik -of Weduoon, named Abeidlln. From this

man, the Jews who live in the parts around his territory purchase the un

fortunate people for a mere trifle, and - then send off couriers to Mogndore,

fth letters from tho captives to tho dill'erent European consuls, agents,

and merchants, in'iploringr assistance; also with orders from the Jew in

whose hands they are, to his agent at Mogadore, I!) treat for their ransom,

and to colle all possible information as to the Month any of the unhappy
persons mayhem, and means of raising money. i

A year frequent] passes away in treating for their liberty; as the Jew

(if there is the-least readiness to come forward displayed on the part of

any person at Mogudore) generally keeps increasing his demands, and, in

.the interim, to "induce compliance, puts the otlicers or passengers in irons,

heats them frequently, and, in some instances, they have been crammed

into matamorqs, which are subterraneous stores for corn, and one gentle

man was put-in head downwards.

' The Jew at Mogadnre has a perfect understanding nith the Jew to the

southward, and takes ahandsome sum out of the amount paid for t eir

release. ‘ If any of the captives wish to be supplied with any thing more

than the wretched fare the Jew allows him, he gets it by giving drafts on

his friends at Mogndore; and, if his order is not paid, he lILB a good por

tion of blows bestowed on him by his humnne aster,

If the captives could be procured direct from the hands of theAmbs,

without the mediation of the Jews, their ransom would be trifling in com

parison to what it is, and their sullerings much shortened. It sometimes

appens, that the Jew does not wholly purchase them from the Sheik, but

they make a partnership concern of it; and, when this is the case, the cap- 5

give fares very ‘badly, * i v the Jew, who thinks himself screened by the

patronage of the Moor, treats with severity, imd instigates the Moor to use

much more hardly th person or persons they have in their power. In a

into instance, three hundred dollars were the sum agreed on for'thernnsoin

of an American gen lemon; but, before the courier could vs at Wed- '

noon, he had phanged masters, and had been got from the hands of the

Moorish Sheik, i to those of a principal Jew ; and, after nuorhcr year of

misery, he was relea ed out of captivity by the payment of fourteen hun—

dred dollars to his Jewish master. Nadub, or whatever else his name

might he, did not think it safe to come w-Mogndore to receive the mone ';

so the American agent sent it down to St. Cruz, where the gentleman was

delivered into the hands of his 'p'e0ple, and Messrs. C . , ho "ere

."directed by the. family of the sntl'erer to pay all charges, reimbursed that

,stmourit, with other sums, the dny'that he was brought to their house. For

my own part, I‘ do not believe there is above one or two Barbary or Mpga

dore Jews, who would miss, or could resist, a similar opportunit of gain. ‘

An event has, hon‘ever, owurred, which probably will mak that race

rather more cautious in future, how they deal in hr' tine ship cited

were .;
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One of the Jews concerned in the American crew, and brother to him

who received the money, ventured to Mogadore some months after the

departure for England of the American. Two lads had contrived to make

their escape, and reach Mogadorc, where the American agent immediately

took them under his protection. The Jew came to insist on their ransom,

and made some stir in the business, which coming to the ears of his Impe

rial Majesty, orders came to put him in prison, where he remained some

time. His protector, the Sheik of Wednoon, applied to the Emperor for

his release, claiming him as his Jew; and, in consequence of this applica

tion, an order was sent to the Governor to take him to the Water Port

Gate. He supposed he was going to be liberated from his irons; and, in

effect, he was—but in a dili'erent manner to what he expected—as, on

reaching the spot, he was thrown down, and his head cut 06.

The body, with the head placed on the breast, remained until the next

evening at sun-set; which being their Sabbath, the Jews of Mogadore were

very glad to purchase its removal. _ .

It would be difficult, I believe, to produce an instance ofany disinterested

services having been rendered by Mogadore or Southern Jews to distressed;

Christian captives.

If any credit is due, it is certainly to the various Europeans settled at

Nogadore; who are all of them happy to alleviate, as much as is in their

power, the sullerings of thcse unfortunate persons, both during their cap~

tivity, and after they reach Mogadore,

l have endeavoured, by a plain detail of facts, to point out who are,who are not, the friends of shipwrecked persons on the Arab coast,

‘ Yours, &c.

MOGADORIENSIS,

P. S. I havejust laid my hand on a letter, written by the American

gentleman alluded to, wherein he says, “ Could I give the wretch [L e. the

ch]_all the treasures contained in the mines of Potosi for my ransoma

I believe it would not satisfy him.” Mr. Cumberland may have in London

met with many aShevn, but a Nndah in Barbary would be a ram avis

indeed. One unfortunate gentleman has been now upwards of three years

and a half in captivity. His last letter stated, that he had been more than

seven months in irons. He is a Frenchman by birth, but a citizen of the

United States, and a Free Mason.

~4~~r~e

1m. EDITOR,

OUR. having occasionally inserted in the Volumes of the NAVAL

Cnaomcu: accounts of the gallantry of our ancestors, I request ytiu

will allow me to occupy a small portion of your work in recording an action

that took place in the year 1742, which I have transcribed from that useful

publication, the Gentleman’s llIagasine. ‘

J. c. s._
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Extract qfa Letterfrum Gibraltar, dated January 1, 17433

The most gallant action which has been performed in the present war,

happened in sight of this garrison, a little to the east of Europa Point, and

almost in reach of our guns, on the 27th post, as follows :—-The Pulteney

privateer, a large brigantine, mounting to carriage, and 26 swivels, Cap

tain James Purcell, had been cruising in the Streight’s mouth, and was

standing in for this bay from the west, but with little or no wind. As soon

as she was seen from Old Gibraltar, two great Spanish xebeques,» each car

rying 1‘20 men, 12 carriage guns, and a great numher of pattereroes and

musquetoons were sent out, and looking upon her as already their own,

made great haste with their Oars, and soon came up with her. There was

in the buy an 80 gun-ship, but without amain-top-tnast; so that there was

no assisting the privateer but by a reinforcement of men; which might

very easily have been sent when the xebeqnes first stood out; but the sea

otlicers, though applied to, refused so reasonable at request, alleging that.

it was impossible so small a vessel, even in" of men, could escape so supe

rior a force. The brave Captain Purcell was, however, of a‘difi'e nl: opi

nion; and though he had in all but 42 men, and of th05e three wounded,

yet he was resolved not to give upa vessel that had the honour of a commis

sion From the Admiralty, till the last necessity; and finding his oliiccrs and

men in the same disposition, they prepared for an obstinate del'ence. After

a few single guns, the Spaniards came near and hailed the vessel by her

name, and the captain by his ; entrenting him to strike and preserve their

lives, otherwise no quarter. These threats were returned with guns. The

Spaniards attempted to board, but were resolutely beat off, they attempted

it twice more, but Captain Purcell prudently reserving half his broadside.

they had not courage to board him, but exposed themselves so much, par

ticularly in the last push, that they could stand it no longer, but made 08'

“with their onrs towards Mnlaga, having lost half their men. ' The engage

ment lasted an hour and three quarters, and the Pulteney‘had but one than

shot through the body, and live more very much wounded ; but what is

.yery renmrkahle, every man on' board was shot through his cloaths, and

the sails and. rigging were all shot to pieces. Some nine'pounclers went

thiiough his hull and masts. The‘Pnltency remaining becahned after the

battle, several boats 'went and towed her round, and the garrison have so

7 high a sense of the great merit of the action, of which many hundreds of

them were witnesses, that the governor and ofiicers have made up a hand

some sum for a large piece of plate, as a present to the captain, with a pro

per inscription ; and the merchants and other inhnbitants will do the same

in nnother piece; the sailor! having already received a present from them

in money.

 

' Sce Grumman’s MAoAzujn, Vol. XIII. page 105.
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' MIDST the great attention of the present first Lord of the Admiralty,

Mr. Yorke, to the maritime interests of this country, and the essen

tial improvements which under his auspices are likely to be made; I

will endeavour to‘give you some account of that great undertaking, the

establishment ofa new dock yard and naval arsenal at Northfleet, on the

Kentish side of the River Thames, about twelve miles lower down than

Woolwich. This idea originated with Mr. Whidbey, the present master

attendant at Woolrvich dock-yard : and, if I mistake not, a communication

On that head was made by him to government, in or about the autumn of

1802. It was at first, I believe, intended to attempt this establishment in

the Isle of Grain, situated between the mouths of the Thames and Med

vvay, suggested by the above gentleman. But on examining the ground of

that island, the idea was abandoned ; and a more secure and less exposed

situation was pointed out by him, on a neck of land above Gravesend, ad

jacent to Northflect, which forms Gray’s Reach on one side, and Fiddler's,

with the bottom of Long-Reach on the other. This piece of ground, con

trary to the hitherto injudicious situation of-most of our harbours, is situ

ated on'n weather shore, with the prevailing winds in this country; and

the largest ships in the Britith navy may safely approach it from sea, with

all their stores in. It also contains a stream of excellent water.

In consequence of this suggestion, about two years ago, a report respect

ing; this neck of land, was given in by that skilful engineer, Mr. Rennie, to

the commissioners for revising the civil affairs of the navy; which was in

eve ry respect highly favourable to the establishment of a new naval arsenal

at Northfleet. Every professional man, who has examined the state of our

old national arsenals, or those situated on the Rivers Thames and Medway,

must have long perceived, that in general they are in a state towards be

coming unserviceable to the navy : when the increased size and tonnage of

our ships, and the despateh that is requisite for their equipment or repairs,

are, at this eventful crisis, duly considered.

It is astonishing, that the principal naval arsenals in this country, should

be fixed on the lee shore of their respective harbours: but independent of

this great leading error, it is an undoubted fact, that not only the Rivers

Thames and Medway are in a gradual state of deterioration, but also that

the depth of water at Portsmouth has of late years rapidly decreased. In the

year 1693, as I have been informed, there were 18 feet depth of water on

the bar at the entrance of Portsmouth harbour: and in 1784, it had de»

creased to M feet, owing to the mud with which the sea is there filled, and

the continual encroachments of the Lake of Porchester, which wera

'poioted out to me by a very experienced naval lieutenant at Portsmouth,

so far back as the year 1800.

Professional men have often remarked with regret, that whilst the vast

colossal military power of France, has been extended by every means, and

new establishments formed to support it, according to the great improve

ments that of late years have taken place in science 3 the naval arsenab iii
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the British empi have remained nearly in their originally cramped and

confined situations; with but few things done towards adopting a more

3 icious and enlarged establish ens, consistent with the number and

magnitude of the ships now employed, nd after a well digested plan,

em racing all the improvements that have of late years been made in ma

chinery, and in the admirable rangement of difi‘erent works, necessary to

repair and to fit out our ships. _ _ ,

Another remark, hich has been often made by professional, and well

informed men, and which all true lovew of their“ conntry must lam tin

common with them—is, that according to the present state of on royal

yards, ‘ahips can only be ,tted out, rigged, and take in their guns in the

open harbour; and excepting Pl mouth, (wh ire itis not so generally done)

the stores that are wanting on board any of our ships, must be put on board

lighters and sent to a distance. There are at present no Wet docks in any

of H. M.‘s yards; with the exception of the small boson at Portsmouth.

Were these formed on an extensive scale, ’ith proper rehouses adjoin

ing, and also dry dock thatcould receiv large ships with their guns and

stores at ‘ny tide, the great advantages that would accr must “strike

every one. It is also tobe regretted, that proper harbour masters have

never been appointed by government ; and the care and constant inspcc.

tion of the royalihnrbours properly vested in the Admiral and Navy

Boards, with an engineer appointed for that m at essential duty.

Underthese, and n variety of other considerations, relative to the decayed

and presentirnperfect state of the royal harbours and dock-yards, Mr. Yorke

must ever merit the gratitude of his countrymen, for the encouragement and.

support he has. given to the formation of a dock-yard at Northfleet on m

enlarged plan, that should admit of the fullest application of our present

mechanical improvements. Sn far back as the beginning of the year 1806,

the Admiralty, through Lord Ilowick, and at the suggestion of an early"

and warm friend to the present undertaking, Earl St. Vincent, had ordered

Mr. Whidhey, and Mr. Rennie, to report on the subject ni'a dock-yard at

Northfleet: which since is universally allowed to possess as a situation,

every possible advantage, both in regard to the depth of the adjacent sound

mgs, its situation on the weather shore in regard to the prevailing winds, the

nature of the soil, the vicinity of excellent fresh water, its neighbourhood to

the emporium ol' the world, and the * healthy situation 0 ‘ the place itself,

in n c-iuntry producing, every thing in common with the finest part of the

united kingdom. ' '

If my mentor be correct, the entrance canal to this e si inntionnf

dock-yard, will be on the eastern or weather side, where there are seven

fatho is at low water. Within‘~the entrance lock will be a boson of be

tween 20 and 80 acres of water, and about 80 feet in depth: without

 

4' A nostl‘ curable 'report to this cfl‘ect has been sent in to the Transport

Board. which-probably on some future occasion, may be inserted in out

Casement.
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attempting to remember the various situations of the wharf, dry d'oelzl,

steam engine, ropery, warehouses, Ste I shall content myself at present with

laying, there will be another extensive bason of between 70 and 80 acres,

and the some depth as the other, capable of containing about 100 sail ot'the'

line. Iremember that Mr. Sharp made a mmion respecting the above

naval arsenal, at the close of last session of Parliament, and that very little

of the conversation that in consequence ensued in the House, came before

the public. Lord St. Vincent also, and Lord Melville, those excellent and

valuable friends to the British navy, made similar motions in the House of

Lords, at the beginning of the last sessions: and Lord Melville afterwards

wrote a letter to Mr. Perceral, on the same subject, which was sadly and

most miserably answered by MY. Rose. 1 shall, probably, at some future

period, send you extracts from the answer, that appeared, to Mr. Rose,

entitled naval considerations; the contents of which, as its anonymous

author well observed on his title page, “ will slum the fillm'y ol'tbc obser

vations then recently pub/islitd, under the charm-(er ql'an ofliucrjn the nary].

though obviomlyflorringfi'om t/tcjubbing interest." As I was finishing this

letter on old-seamen called in, and looking it over, informed me, that the

necessity and advantages of forming a dock-yard ‘at Northfieet had been

suggested when Lord Sandwich was at the Board; which, in my humble‘

opinion, is an additional proof of the good policy and adrantages of what

Mr. Whidbey has suggested.

I remain, Mr. Editor,

Your humble servant,

\ ' TIM. \\'EATIIERSIDE.,

vi", .

1m. 2mm, April, 1811.

OBSERVING my letter on the subject of half-pay, has been followed

by a communication from the First Lord ofthe Navy Board, as noted

in page 214 of this Volume, I think it would be satisfactory could the

reply of the latter be. produced to the public, as they might then be enabled

to form an idea, as to which quarter the half-pay becoming so much in

arrear may be attributed. It is some consolation to the ofiicerr, to ob—

serve that the minister is so far disposed to pay attention to their necessii

ties, and it is to-be hoped that he will not relax in this laudable pursuit:

I have heard much of the disinterestedness manifesth by the First Lord,

in his late promotions ; would it could be also seen, in his appointment of

captains to the command of ships; * and if he perseveres in that system,

it is very evident that he will not give an opportunity for those ollicers, who

have been some time unemployed, ofbeing brought forward, which injus

tice to themselves, is a natural expectation they have a right to entertairrI

of being noticed, in concert with their brother otlicers.

JOHN sPEcTOR.

 

' Page 137 of this Volume.
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LEASE to accept the foilov'ving curious cohputatimt for insertion in

the NAVAL CIr'nordrcre. A. B.

From the declaration of war in 1795, to the close of October, I797,

we lost

As many British huilt ships of the line as days in the week.

Frigates from 98 to 40 guns as days in a fortnight.

Sloops, &c. From 14 to 22 guns as days in alunarmonth.

'_ Our naval loss, therefore, amounts to no more, in days, than half a hun<

dred.

During the some period France lost as many soil of the line as do]: in

one calendar month. A

Frigates from 24 to 40 guns, :15 days in two calendar months.

Corvettes, die. from 12 to 24 guns, as days in three calendar months.

The three maritime powers then at war with us, lost as many regular,

ships, vessels, privateers, &c. as days in one year.

Their loss in men, killed or taken, and in guns, is equal to days in two;

centuries. '

The yen: 1797 furnished us with the

Vryheid, 74, a day ofliberty; the

Gelyheid, 68, a day of equality;

And Admiral Duncan with a Week of Dutchmen.

- M

1m. EDITOR, Edinburgh, 8th April, 1811.

FEW days ago accidentally re-Perusing in your 17th Volume, (for

June, 1807) a memon' of the services of my much esteemed friend;

Admiral Russell, in which you have detailed the circumstances of the cap

ture of la Sybille. commanded by Le Compte de Krergarou, l was led of!

to your 18th Volume, Where (pages 44 and 45) I perceived what had

escaped my observation before, a hint from your Correspondent, G. D. L.

that the Count had been twice a prisoner to the English, and requesting

hrther information.

' As I believe I am almost the only ofiic'er at present empetém to spe'flz

positively to the fact from personal knowledge, I send you the follow'in’g

' particulars, which you are at liberty to publish in your universally read

miscellany, if yOu think them of sufiicicnt importance, pledging myself to:

their authenticity.

It must he in the recollection of many of your readers, that in June;

1778, previous to the war, several French frigates were detained by the'7

fleet under the command of Admiral (Lord) Keppel; among these Were‘

la Licorne, and la Pallas. The former was brought to in a general chase'

by the Hector, of 74 guns, Captain Sir John Hamilton, of which ship I Wad

then 3d lieutenant, and I was the only British officer that boarded h!

Licorne, and when it was determined by the admiral to detain her, I had

orders to carry her into Portsmouth harbour, which I did, and left her there

mu. Koran. (Bot. XX V. '2 r
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with sealed hatches, Ste. in charge of the revenue oflicers. The fleet, it will

be remembered, returned to Spithead, in consequence of intelligence, found

on board these t'rigates, that the French fleet under D‘Orvilhers was far

superior to the British.

La Licorne was commanded by the Chevalier de Belizal, lieutenant de

vaisseau, a very old olliccr, who had the Cross of St. Louis; and her first

lieutenant (enseignc de vaisseau) was the Count (then Chevalier) de Krer

garou, a fine young man, of very prepossessing appearance, and about 9.1 or

22 years of age : he also wore the Cross of St. Louis, and I inferred from

thence, and from other circumstances, that he was a gentlenth of consi

deration and high connections, as his age precluded the idea of his having

acquired the Cross in the routine ofactunl service, which I believe at that

time was ten years.

The Chevalier (with Mons. dc Belizal and the other ollicers) was sent to

Alresford, in Hampshire, on his parole, where I know he continued for

some time, as I have now in my possession several of his letters from that

place: I am not informed how long he continued a prisoner in England,

but it was at Alrcsford or in its immediate neighburhood that he formed

the attachment alluded to by your correspondent_C.D. L. and which I was

informed occasioned a mental derangement on his being rejected by the

lady, or her friends, during which he made an attempt on his own life.

The name or condition of the lady’s family I never knew, nor should I can

ceive I could with propriety give it to the public ifI had known. Whether

he survived the Revolution, or what became of him afterwards, I am

ignorant. " ' ' ‘ - '

'. Connected with this account of the Chevalier are the circumstances

respecting the detention ofla Licurne itself, which have been lunch niisrm

presented, or at least much exaggerated in all the public accounts of that

day ; and tended to throw much greater blame on the conduct of Monsieur

de Belizal, than in my opinion he deserved; but I have already trespasseti

more than I ought on your room, and shall reserve that detail 'until I see

whether what I have written merits insertion; The present Commissioner

Inglc'lield, then lst lieutenant of the Robust, Captain Alexander Hood

(now Lord Bridpert) carried into Portsmouth the Dallas, detained at the

some time with the Licorne. -

I beg only to add here, that it is contrary to the general belief of naval

officers, that thwcount was acquitted by the Camel! de Guerra,- on the

contrary, it is their opinion that Admiral Russel was prevented from giving

avmeeting to the count by the declaration of that court martial ; that the

counts conduct had not entitled him to call for such meeting; and in

regard to breaking the sword over the connt's head, no one I fancy ever

believed it was actually broken by a blow; nor would such conduct I am

confident be generally approved of as the memoir alleges. The idea arose

I believe from the ancient practice of holding the sword over the head of

an otiiccr, in execution of the sentence of cashicriug, and broke in that

position. I am, a constant reader, and

ONE OF THE OLDBST POST CAPTAINS.
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mt. EDITOR, ' '

I_ AVING observed in the daily prints? continual complaints of the

havoc committed by the numerous privatccrs of the enemy in the

narrow parts of the channel, I beg leave, through the medium oFyour pub

_ lication, to otl'er to‘ the country at large a remedy for the evil,--:t remedy

Y which I think curtain in its operation, and which, by destroying the confi

dence the enemy have acquired, will tend almost totally -to subdue their

spirit of depredatiun. We have heard that-some English loggers are to be

sent against them: from long observation, I am convinced that we might

with an equal chance of success scnd pigs afterliares, or start cows against

greyhounds. All I wish, is to put my plan into the hands of any respect

able body of merchants, or others whom it may concern, and who shall give

me a receipt for it, engaging, that if used, and with success, to ensure me

such a reward as the service I shall render the country shall be thought

deserving of by ajury. I feel fully satisfied it would not only answer the

end proposed, but would materially lessen the enormous expense we are

now at for channel cruisers, who, with all their vigilance, cannot keep

dozens of the enemy from annoying our trade every night; and as it would

greatly lessen the rates .ol'insurance, I am in sanguine'hopes of this‘lcltcr

being noticed.—Should I be so fortunate as to be allowed a trial, I will

most assuredly give these depredntors a lesson which should inscribe my

name on their recollection in characters as indelible at least as those of

Congreve or Shrapnel, without putting the country to half the expense

incurred by the ever-memorable Stone expedition. ' '

NAUTICUS.

MB. unrron, ‘

7 HF. following, which I state from recollection, was an outline of the

- plan submitted to the Admiralty some years since, for the protection

of merchantmen, and the-writer's motive for troubling; himsell' was from a

feeling for the merchants of this country, and which, though it more imme

diately affects this class ol'pcople,'and brings many an honourable man to

the Gazette, you and T, and the whole population, must eventually tech,

-'You, Sir, knew, and so does'every Lord of the Admiralty, and every man

of common sense, that the number of our ships ofwar, ‘without plan andl

combination, are absolutely of no use, but on the contrary, a heavy ex

pense to the country.~ Does not every merchantniau that is taken add to}

thorcsourccs of the enemy, and inflict a wound on this country; I will

therefore ask a simple questibn-how could the Admiralty be better eth

ploycd than in preventing this? on one occasion, a 'single privatecr oli' the

caste coast of England, tool; no less than 30 prizes out of a fleet of

cons rs, that is, us many as she could spare hands to man them; the some

private-er was known to lie a fortnight all our coast, until the WIshed-for

opportunity presented itself, and which she made use of to the full extent

of her wishes; but to proceed.-~The plan alluded to, was as follows :—

It was proposed to divide the whole of the coast of England and cab

land, from the Shetlauds and Orkneys to the Land’s E d, into a certain
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number of stations; making them greater or less in proportion to their

distance from, or contiguity to, the enemy’s coasts, and numbering them

from No. 1, upwards. This was to be done by erecting any piece of tim

ber, such as a piece of an old mast, with a transverse board, on which was

to be painted, in large figures, the number of the station ; and on each of

these was to be placed a cruiser, to cruise backwards and forwards, and to

stand of? and on the coast continually, and not to quit her station until

relieved or blown 06'; by this means the whole coast would be visited in

every part in forty-eight hours, so that it would be impossible for enemy'l

privatecrs to lie whole fortnights at? our coasts without interruption, as has

Often been the case. ‘Exclusive of these, there ought to be stationed 05'

each of the enemy's ports in the Channel, where our trade passes to and

from London, a. small ship of war to watch the privateers from getting out,

end if they did happen to slip out, to prevent their return, and to retnkq

tiny cuptures they might make, and if such ships Were blown off, to resume

their station with all possible speed, to cut off the return of any privatee:

that might escape during her absence. There ought also to be stationed, at

{Cw cruisers of the western and north-western coasts of Ireland. If such

a, plan as this had been adopted, Lloyd‘s list would not have exhibited such

numerous lists of captures, and it would straiten “and distress the enemy

beyond any thing.

As matters have lately gone on, onr shores and coasts are continually .in

called by numerous privatecrs—a few guns, and a crew of ragged rascels

are put on board a miserable privpteer, she salhes out from one of their

ports, and she takes perhaps half a dozen of valuable prizes, and escapes

back to her own harbours; if taken, the mischief may be already done,

and a letter in pompous terms comes to the Secretary of the Admiralty,

describing what an acquisition she would be to his Mqiesty’s service- "

The matter in question is of serious consideration, and I doubt not but it

will be is sufficient apology for the length ofmy letter. I tun, Sir,

' AN OBSERVER.

v."

mt. zmron,

I send you an authentic letter, or rather, more correctly speaking, an ab

stract of a letter from Sir Edward Spragge, which was published by autho

rin in February, 1670. Yours,

’ ROBUR.

. Thnt being together with the Little Victory, g firesbip, on the 14th of

the same month about 14 leagues eascnprth-east of, Filrmentecr, be disq

covered the: sail standing with. him; whereupon be caused his wit-sellsns

mests god yards to be taken down, and his ggllerigs and quarter-decks to be}

covered with canvass made for thgt purpose, tp the end, that they mighg

lskc hintfqr a merchsetmn, which. they did, till about. men, when it seems

discouraging the length ofhis ship, which the little wind. had brought nstayes,

they, betook themselves m. min qt which, Sir Edmord Spragge impedintely

saw. his thins was new the View“ which “1% we, sqeéwwflllh
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that they ltept all night within small shot of the Turks, who nex morning

about two o’clock, ordered one of the ships that were in their company,

and which proved to be a small Newfoundland vessel, called the Francis

ofLondon, Robert Gibson, master, taken by them the day before 05 Cape

Martin,to stand away to the southward, hoping (as they ha e since con.

feaed) that Sir Edward Spragge would have contented himself with her,

and quitted' them.

The 15th about 11 o'clock he was got within a mile of them. and by two

of the clock, having got a fresh gale, was within gun-shot, the Victory

being about two miles astern; but finding the gale to lessen, and Fetching

no more upon them, he plied them with his fore—chase; upon} which the

other of them, called the Three Hnll' Moons,'and Two Lions quitted his

lconsort, and stood to the westward; when Sir Edward Spraggc, being

unable to pursue them both, was forced to let her escape. In the mean

time the wind proving very calm, he sent orders to Captain Harris, com

mander or the Victory, to break down all his fire-works, and to mount

some small guns he had to the number of 12, having sent him good store

of ammunition with a hundred of his men, with further directions to row

with sixteen oars close between decks unexposed to the enemy’s small

shot, which having been accordingly done, they advanced upon the Tu'rks, '

very considerably, both of them very hotly plying their chase guns each at

the ther. On Thursday morning the Turk was got close under the shore

of Barbary near Cape Tennis, the Victory lteeping him still in sight, and,

engaging him very bravely with her small guns; in the'mean time the

Turlt kept so near lhe shore, that Captain Harris thought he had been fast

aground, who was thereupon ordered to come to an anchor ascloseto him

as possibly he could, Sir Edward Spragge being then himself in 12 thorns

water, who presently sent his barge to discover the truth of the matten,

which returning brought him word, that the Turk was revving close under

the shore with his sails furlcd, to the eastward. Next morning early,

Sir Edward Spraggd found the Turk almost tan miles froln him, the

Victory being quite behind, for by the continual labour of the men and

want of rest, the Turk had out-rowed him two foot for one. About ten

o'clock they got a fresh gale again, and at twelve were come so near the

Turk,:.us to fire a hrondsidefiuto him, who thereupon put himself,ashore,->

at which Sir Edward Spragge sent his boats on board, where they found

the captain, with a Dut h renegade, who had had the chief management of

the ship, both wounded, thirty-three Christian slaves of several nations,

whereof nine were English, and six or seven Moors, the rest having been

[either killed or drowned, 86m few only having escaped to Sth’Q. The

men minding more the plundet, than the saving of the shin, Sir Edvvard

Spmgge went himsch on board, w re having caused most of the guns,

except seven of the smallest, to be thrown overboard, and the wntcrq

tasks to be staved, it so lightened her, that by six o‘clock next morning they

30! her Qfl', iiitlwut the least damage to the ship, which 'he brought with

him into the road of Alien t. The Turk is called the City of Algiers,

rigid! is famously carved and painted in he: stern, heinga, new stout ship,
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and very well provided with cables, anchors, and other tackling. She

had in her, twenty-eight pieces of ordnance when she was taken, but will

carry thirty-six or thirty-eight. In this engagement Sir Edward Spragge

received little or no damage, having only had one man killed, and nine

wounded. The next day being the 20th, Sir Edward Sprngge took a

brigandinelnden with corn belonging to Argiers, which he brought like

wise with him into Alicant, from whence he intended to sail very suddenly

tojoin with the rest of his fleet.

 

HYDROGRAPHY.

-o—

MEDITERRANEAN sm.

ANGERS in the channel between Sardinia, Sicily, and Africa, are-—

lst. The Esqiiirques (pronounced Eskirkes): the very existence of

which formidable shoals was treated in the navy almost as chimericnl,

till the period of the Egyptian expedition which drew such a considerable

portion of English shipping to the coast of Africa, that the fact became n0

torious; and this problem in hydrography was afterwards fatally and fully

demonstrated by the loss of H. M. S. At/iénimne of 64 guns. They are

two reefs of large rocks bearing strong marks of volcanic origin, sur~

rounded by a sand-bank, which is cliecquered by patches of coral and

large round stones ofa bright red colour, which the lead sometimes brings

up. Though the soundings are not regular in approaching the bank, yet

by diligent attention thereto, as no bank of the same magnitude exists in

this channel, the Esquirques may be avoided. The passage between them

and cope Bon has been examined by an accurate oliicer, and is believed

to be free from any danger, except close to the land. The current 05 the

Cape generally runs northward, meeting that from Sardinia which sets over

the Esquirqucs in a southern direction, a circumstance roost essential to be

attended to by ships bound to Malta which should endeavour to make the

islet [Sroglio] of Tom, oh" the S.W. end of Sardinia, and from thence keep

in the latitude ofCape St. Vito in Sicily, viz. 38° 9' till the high land of the

island of Maritimo be seen, when it is safe to steer southward.

2d. Keith‘s reef : a contiguous ledge of shelving reeks, which, till recent

surveys, was deemed to form part of the Esquirques, but is in fact 7 miles

E. from their north end : it is steep too, except on the south side, whence

there extends a sandy spit. Although no sensible alteration was found in

the depth of water at the full-moon, yet a strong S. E. wind has been ob

served, 0n approaching the rocks, to shoal the water almost 9 feet. The

water is so clear, that the bottom is said to be distinctly seen in 25 fathoms.

The spot where the Atlieniemze was wrecked beers from the north castle of

Maritimo S. 78—? W. difl'erence of longitude 54' 1”. The latitude of the

N. end of the reef is 37° 49'. '

'3d. A rock discovered in 1807: whose position is in latitude 87° 53'
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difl'erenee of longitude from castle on north end of Maritime 60' 80”. In

fine weather it has 4 or 5 fathoms water, and a. mile around there is from

13 to 50 fathoms.

4th. A rock discovered the same year; in latitude 37° 47' difference of

longitude from Maritimo castle 70' 38". On it are from 3 to 4 futhoms,

and thence the soundings lead to the Esquirques- 5. A rock is laid down'

in the Spanish chart of 1804, as being in latitude 87° 43' 30", and longi-'

tude 9° 9' 30” but it is doubtful; it should nevertheless not be neglected in

melting the island of Galeta from the N. '

5th. In 1796, the Fox cutter struck on a rock to the S. of Toro islej

it was day-time, the weather fine, and the sea did not break- It is small,

12 fathoms water close to, and no bottom within a small distance. An

car was let down on the rock, the sounding by which was 9 feet and a few

inches. In 1799, the same rock was seen from H.M.S. Chichester, and

judged to be 4 or 5 leagues from Tom, hearing by compass about S.

6. A rock is marked in the French chart of 1808, as lying on the coast

of Africa, west ofPantelaria, in latitude 36° 50' and longitude 11° 34'

7- A danger is placed by Arrowsmith’s chart of the Mediterranean sea,

1807, on the Sicilian coast in latitude 37° 15' and longitude [2° 530'.

8. Another by the same authority, in latitude 87° 22' 30" and longitudev

11° 32" 30” about N.E. of Cape Bon. ‘

Ships should not attempt the passage between the islands of Favigana,

and Sicily, without a pilot. The channel of Maritimo is safe: caution

must nevertheless be used when bound southward in closing with the Sici—

lian shore, on account of the shoal [Sacra] uff Marsala. The 5. end of

Maritimojust open with Favigana is the leading mark to the shoal: when

on it the castle of Marsala is in one with a remarkable white house, which is

some distance northward of the town.

, The variation of the compass 05 the Esquirqucs was 19° E. in 1802.

- S.

i ' CORRECT RELATION OF SIIIPWRECKS.

31-20. XLVIII.

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The “reek, the shore, the dying, and the drown’d.

FALcomrn.

 

. . . THE AMETHYST FRIGATE.

N the 16th of February, 1811, between 12 and 1, AM. the Amethyst

frigate, Captain Jacob Walton, in a violent gale of wind drifted on the.

rocks, about a quarter of a mile to the southward of Mount Batten, in Ply

mouth Sound. Being under sailing orders, she was lying at single anchor,
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and her drifting was not discovered until it was too late to drop mailm- to

bring her up. Guns, as signals of distress, were fired, but such was the

violence of the wind and weather, that no eHectual assistance could be

rendered her. A few hours elapsed before the yard craft and the boats

from the shipping proceeded to render what aid could be 115de to save

the ship, with her stores, provisions, ordnance. Zea—Messrs. Richard

Crosby, John Davis, and Michael Bruce, masters of the Lavinia, Diana,

and Jane transports, and Tlmas Pcpe,fore1nan to Mr. Blackburn, 0'

Turnchapel, were the first four who Volunteererl to go in a boat; they suc—

ceeded in getting alongside the wreck, and brought on shore 15 or 16 men.

Mr. Thomas Pope then left the boat, and William Robson (a seamen be

longing to the Lavinia) went in his place; they reached the wreck a second

time, and returned with 17 or 18 men; they went off the third time, but

the people from the frigate, anxious to get on shore, overloaded the boat,

and when about midway between the wreck and the shore, it unfortunately

upset, and it is supposed about 30 perished. Mr. Crosby and his lad were

miraculously saved on part of the wreck, and finally succeeded in getting on

board the ship; Mr. Davis got on a rock near the shore, and was washed

08' two or three times, the surf was so high it was impossible to give him

assistance : he was providentially driven on shore at last by the

waves, though nearly exhausted; poor Mr. Bruce was never seen more.

He was a man respected by all who knew' him, of unimpeachable good

character and morals; and has, unfortunately, left a wife and six children

to lament his untimely death. Much praise is due to all those' who thus

risked their lives; particularly Mr. Mark Breaker, of Turnchapel, and

Mr. Jones, of the Minerva transport, who were indefatigable during thd

whole time, and Were the means of saving many lives.

After the Amethyst Went on shore', arrangements Were formed, by‘th'el

means of lumps, (lighters used for mooring) and casks, to the amount of

250, to lloat her; and it was expected that she would be got safe into

Hamoaze. The weather, however, proved unfavourable ; she received

much damage in successive gales; and, after kveral ineflcctual attempts

had been made to get her off, it was found expedient to rip her up.

The body of MnJames Harrison, a midsbipman of the Amethyst, who

was drowned, was picked up on the 25th of February, and interer in

Stoke Church, Plymouth.

 

THE JOHN AND JANE TRANSPORT.

Tut: loss of the John and Jane transport, which was run down by H. M. 5,

Franchise, on the morning of February 21, is one of the most lamentable

and distressing occurrences which we have long had to record. It is thusv

described, in a letter from an ollicer of the Franchise :—

_ “ The Franchise, with the Mediterranean convoy, amongst which w‘en'

several transports, having the 11th regiment on board, sailed from Ply

mouth,with the wind of. SE. on the 1'ch instant, the signal being rand.
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" 'by-th'e admiral to weigh. The same evening it fell calm, and continued so

' the greater part of the 920th, when the wind veered to the S.W. blowing

" fresh.~ It was too late to get into Falmonth, and the necessary convoy »
l ' signal was made to stand to sea. At 'three o’clock in the morning of the

212': (Feb.)' it was judged necessary to go on the starboard tack, and the

'signnl was made fer that purpose. After giving the vessels ten minutes to

'eB‘ect it, the Franchise put up her helm: in the act of wearing, several

vessels were seen, but, from the extreme darkness of' the night, it‘was

iimpossibletojndge on what tack they were; though it was presumed, from

'the time given, they were on the starboard one. At once, the look-out

men forward, of 'whom there were six, keported “ a vessel a-hcad”—-she

wits cleared, by shifting the helm ; another was discovered instantly after

‘wards, and, before the ship could answer her helm, going, then about the '

rate of nine knots an hour, she struck the unfortunate John and Jane

transport, stein on, nearly a-mid-ships, and, dreadful to relate, she almost . .

immediately went down. The few that are named in the subjoining list, ’

were saved by clinging to the Franchise’s ropes. The boatswain, Wm.

Jones, got safe on the bowsprir, bot exclaimed—his wife was gone ;--he

immediately darted down, with intention to save her, and instantly disap

peared amidst the shattered fragments. The Franchise sull'ered little or _

I _ ‘no damage; and bad the John and Jane shewn lights, in answerto tho - "

signal made, there can be no doubt But the catastrophe would not have _ ‘ ‘

I happened. There cannot be the least blame attached to any of the "

Franchise’s pfiicers ; and their exertions to save the unfortunate lufl'crerl i

' were great. '

~n

‘i Bitumen—Glficers and soldiers 197

' Women ......_-. 15

' Children ......J 6

_ > _ ISeamen ..-..... 6

Total drowned $224

“ Ofliccrs drowned—Captains M‘Rae and Grigsby, Lientenants Ross and. '

_ Fuller, Ensigns Glendenning, Handcnck, and M‘Masters.

I I 'f Saved—Ensign James Dan ; Serjeants Brown, Hunt, and O’Neile;

Corporal Thompson, and 15 privates, of the 11th regiment; Mr. Wishart,

master; Mr. chger, mate; and six seamen of the John and Jane.

,1

“ P.S. In addition to the above, it is painful to relate, that, the same ~ »

night, the Wellington ordnance transport, hound tp Cadiz, was run dawn

'by an American ship, and instantly sunk. The mate and five hands saved;

the American lost his foremast and bow'sprit." .‘fi _ I

The following extract of a letter from an officer on board the Franchise

contains a more particular account of the loss of the passengers and crew

fin '

_ of the John and Jane transport, than the above:—

fia'u. 019mm flint; XXV. 2 Q
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“ Franchise, in Farrirh Roads, Falindulfi,

February 21, 1811.

“ At three o'clock this-morning, the weather beinguncommonly dark,

equally, and raining, in the act of wearing, this ship ran on board a trans

port brig, and from the velocity with which we were going at the time, the

shock was so great, that we very nearly cut her in two, and she sunk under

our bows in less than five minutes. I might almost say, with Burke, ther-c

ensued ascene of woe, ‘ the like of which no eye had seen, no heart con

ceived, and which no tongue can adequately tell.’ It was distressing and

dreadful beyond description. I shall briefly state the particulars.

“ On striking her, we immediately proceeded to throw all aback, to pre

vent our going completely over her; she, however, went down almost

immediately, but many of the unfortunate crew clung to the wreck of the

masts and spars, which fortunately were entangled in the rgiug of our

bowsprit. ‘

“ In this situation every exertion was made to save the wretched suf

ferers. Ropes' ends were thrown but to them, to which they fastened

themselves, and by this means a few were saved. I offered to be lowered

in one of the boats, to go to their assistance; so indeed did some of the

other oflicers, but Captain Allen thought the boats would certainly be lost,

and would not therefore let them be lowered. The darkness of the night,

the bowling of the wind, the cries of the poor fellows in the water, together

with the view of several dead bodies lying on the wreck of the spars, pre

sented a scene ofindescribable horror.—Out of 252 souls, 224 perished.

This dreadful event is still farther illustrated by the following extract

of a letter from a survivor ofthe John and Jane :

“ I was officer of the middle watch, which, in consequence of the state

of the weather, and of an order on the subject, had not been turned up.

I was in bed, undressed, but not asleep (about three o'clock in the morn

ing of the fist) when I was alarmed by the report ofa gun from the com

modore's ship (the Franchise, Captain Allen). The report was so loud,

_ that I knew she must be very near us- I ran on deck, nearly naked, and

found our vessel standing on her larboard tack, with part of the crew aloft

recfing sails; the wind blowing a violent gale.—At the same time seeing

the Franchise running down upon us so very fast, as convinced me ofour

imminent danger, I ran below to alarm my brother oflicers, all of whom

were in bed. I returned upon deck immediately after the Franchise had

struck our vessel nearly a mid-ship, almost dividing her. Those below

joined me in a few moments, with the exception of Captain Grigsby, who

was prevented, perhaps, by the rushing in of the water. The attempt to

describe the scene that now presented itself, or the horror of our situation

at this awful moment, would he vain. The melancholy pleasure of re~

cording the heroic constancy and resignation of my companions alone is in

my power. This last and well-deserved tribute of respect to their memo

rils, mly in some degree soften the distress of their friends, and aflbrd a

.. I _ .. ._ 11-4. __~ _
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coder consolation for their loss. Each ofliccr appeared perliectly calm,- ‘

and resigned to a death then appearing inevitable to all. After shaking

hands, and mutually promising, if surviving, to acquaint their respective

relations with the fate of their friends, they recommended themselves to

God, and each prepared to meet his destiny. A moment after, a second

shock from the Franchise separated the transport; and with the greatest

difficulty, after succeeding in fasteninga rope round me, I was dragged on

board the frigate, where I immediately fainted, and never after saw the

wreck. The remaining oflicers and men, 92 of the latter only excepted,

found a watery gm e.—Beforc I close this melancholy narrative, I should

do justice to the uncommon devotion of Mrs. Donovan, wife of J.Douovan,

of the 3d company. She had got upon deck with her child in her arms,

and seeing the impossibility of being saved, insisted upon her husband,

who had eclared he would stay by her, _to leave her and take care of him

self. I am also bound to return my most grateful thanks to the otficcrs

and ship‘scompany of the Franchise, who all exerted themselves to save us

in a manner for above my praise.”

_n-fl_

THE CHARLES.

We learn by the Madras Courier of the 16th of October, 1810, the me

lancholy loss of the ship Charles, Captain Dennison, on, her voyage from

the Gulf of Persia to Calcutta. Having sprung a leak, in a gale of wind,

recourse was had to the boats, two of which were rendered useless by the

Inseam, who were panic-struck ‘at the dangers that surrounded them.

Captain Dennison, together with several of his ofiicers, part of the crew,

and Major Grant, :1 passenger, by great exertion, got safely on board the

two remaining boats. Here their sutl'erings may be truly said to have

commenced ; the number who quittcd the ship amounted in all to 43 per

sons, who, for the space of nine days, eitpcrienccd the utmost distress,

having quitted the ship without either water or provisions of any kind.

Reduced to the last extremity, they were humanely received, and treated

with every attention to their wants and comfort. The crew of the Charles

consisted of 84 persons, of whom Mr. Askworth, the chief officer, and 4-1

Lascm's, unhappily perished.—'l‘reasure, to the amount of three lacks of

rupees, and 50 Arab horses, shared the fate of the vessel. The Calcutq

Insurance Oliices lose about 90,000 rupees by the Charles,

=$

LORD COCHRANE’S ESCAPE FROM MALTA. i

S many erroneous statements have appeared of what has passed lately

at Malta, respecting that distinguished naval ofliper, Lord Cochrane,*

 

” For a portrait and memoir of his Lordship, wide N41“. Cnnoxxcu, Vol;

IXII. page 1. ‘
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we have been anxious to present our readers with the most correct

account that has hitherto appeared.

Extruclfrom a Letter, dated ZlIaIi‘a, March 8.

“ You will have heard of the loud complaints made in England, on the

part of Lord Cochranc and his friends, against the charges of the Admiralty

Court of this island. It seems one, if not the main object ofhis voyage to

this port, was, in order to search into the abuses that may prevail in this

Court. He arrived about two months ago in a brig of war, proceeded to

Mcssina, and has been returned about a month. One day entering the

Admiralty Court, he went into the Registry (an apartment behind the

chamber in which the Judge holds his sittings, or the court room), and

taking down the table of charges there hanging, put it in his pocket, and

walked away. The Judge, Dr. Sewell, conceiving this to be an insult on the -

Court (though not then sitting), required that his Lordship should be

arrested. This office should be performed by the marshal, Mr.Jackson,

but he does his duty by deputy, and employs his time much more lucra

tiver by practising as proctor. The holding of these two capacities in one

individual is said by Lord Cochrane to be illegal. His Lordship has had

causes of his own tried in this Court, in which Jackson was the proctor, and

the charges made by Jackson seem to have brought on him much of his

Lordship's indignation. The deputy-marshal is John Chapman, who is

'liltewisc deputy-auctioneer (the chief auctioneer, who has 2-3ds of the

profits, resides in England, whilst the deputy, who has all the labour, takes

the rest); but he, it seems. was not Only empowered so to act; and his

Lordship carried a pair of pistols in his breast, and declared he would

shoot any man that touched him unlawfully. After his Lordship had

appeared at all hours for about a week in the public streets, the deputy

marshal not daring to speak to him, and the Judge insisting on his arresting

him, the deputy gave up his office. James Stevens applied for, and ob- ‘

tained his place, \vorth SOOl. a year. He was furnished with his powers in

proper form; and in waiting on Lord Cochrane, who first examined his

credentials, he found him submissive. The documents of Stevens were

signed by Jackson, and his Lordship wanted this proof of his acting as

marshal. His Lordship was in the commissioner of the navy's house,

Fraser; and was carried in the chair in which he sat, (for he would not

stir, though be resisted not), by Maltese unarmed soldiers, to a carriage.

They would have taken him to an inn, but he would go to the gaol. He

was there visited by numbers of naval officers and friends, the former

looking on him as their champion. On Saturday the 2d inst. he was

brought into Court for trial. He was here attended by Captain Rowley,

(of the Eagle man of- war, the senior officer) Commissioner Fraser, and

several of the chief naval oflicers in port. The first proceeding was to read

the Judge's credentials or power; afterwards the charge was read, pur_

porting, “ That an officer, in naval uniform, verily believed by the depo-y

nent to be Lord Cochrane, on Wednesday (I believe 13th February) entered

the Registry of the Admiralty Court, and there took down the table of

charges. He held up the table, as if to cause it to be seen by the King'g‘

M cum ‘
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advocate, Dr- Moneriefi', there sitting; then put it in his pocket, and

walked away." This was the charge. The Judge then addressed him,

dwelling on the ofTence, explaining the course which had been pursued

with respect to his Lordship, first, in sending him a monition, requesting

him to return the paper within two days, or sufi'er the consequence;

secondly, on his non-compliance, in issuing the writ of attachment; and,

finally, he directed him to answer the charge, denying or admitting the

same. The accusation was only a deposition or attestation of' two clerks

ot'theCourt, one an old man, named Barnt, the othera Maltese. His

Lordship, in reply, wished that his accuser shodld appear, that he might

have the opportunity of crossexnmining him. The Judge explained that _

this was the course practised on these occasions. His Lordship at length

answered the accusation: ‘ I deny that I took down the table of charges as

established by act of Parliament, from this court room.’ The Judge

observed that he could not allow any but a direct answer to the precise

charge which was made; adding, that if the charge contained no crime, he.

should himself be responsible. After much hesitation, his Lordship said,

‘ I deny thatI took down the table of charges from the court room.’ Ilere

the matter was brought to an issue, the prisoner denying the charge, or

pleading not; guilty. The Judge then said he must administer to him

certain interrogatories, and began to question him respecting the

matter. His Lordship answered not, but he continued to ask for

the accuser or witnesses. The Judge peremptorin required answers.

2 His lordship then declared, if these interrogatories were persisted in, he

should be obliged to protest against the proceeding which had been used,

and was using against him; he denied the authority of that Court ; he dis

claimcd its competence to take cognizance of a matter made the subject of

a criminal charge. He enlarged upon this point, muk'mg it a chief argu

ment that this was not a Court of Record. The process used on this occa

sion, added his Lordship, is not consonant with the common principles of

justice; I am not allowed the universal privilege of an Englishman, as such

I have a right to call on my accuser to stand forth and produce his wit

nesses, to identify my person, and to substantiate the charge. 'l'hese per

sons whose names appear to that document, possibly, never before behold

the man they verily believed to he Lord 'Coehrane, nor perhaps have they

since ; and yet upon this accusation, founded on a momentary and casual

observation, I am pursued, arrested, imprisoned in the common gaol, and

publicly endeavoured to he crirninuted. Is it just ? Is it consistent? 'I

have a right to question and cross-examine my accuser and the witnesses.

Without such cross-examination, it is impossible to establish the negative

which I maintain. Against this proceeding I do most solemnly protest.

Vt’itlt'respcct to the table of charzes described, I have to declare that it is

not placed in the situation in which it is explicitly required it shoul». bc‘

placed by the Act of Parliament, Gedrge II. cap. .-It here runs, ‘ that

the table of charges shall he hung up in a conspicuous place in the court

room of the Court of Admiralty.’ (He referred and read.) The words

cannot be misunderstood, the table of charges is n t to be suspended but

do this court room, in an open, visible, accessible place 3 not in any byté

wt, .. .n
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room, or anti-chamber, or in any private or clandestine place. Could it

be supposed, that the head or members of this Court would place a docu.

ment of such importance as the table of charges, in any other place than

that which was so expressly prescribed by this Act of Legislature? It can

not beimagined. Could any one seeing, in an adjacentapartment, a paper

purporting to be a table of charges,and knowing this Act, conceive it to be

appertaining to this Court; there placed, to the infringement, and in the

violation, the direct violation of an Act of Parliament; or that it were any

offence to take away such document so situated? In fact, this table of

charges was suspended in the registry, instead of the court worm—The

Judge answered, that the Act directed that the King in privy council should

establish the charges, but that this had not been done with regard to

Malta. He had, therefore, ordered the charges to be hung up in the

registry, in order to comply as near as possible with the spirit of the Act.—

He was allowed to retire, and make a long protest against all the members

of the Court, esperially James Stevens, the deputy registrar. lie was

offered liberty on bail, but refused, and was remanded to prison. There he

remained till two days ago, when he made his escape. He is supposed to

have cll'ected this about twelve o'clock at night; his window overlooked

the street, a reasonable height, some two stories, and that, casting a double

rope across an iron bar, he slid down, afterwards drawing the rope away,

A reward has been offered for the discovery of the aiders in his escape."

 

GALLANT DEFENCE OF ANHOLT.‘

+

THE oflicial details of the late defence of Anholt will be found amongst

our Letters on Service; but the afl'air was altogether of too brilliant a

nature to be passed over, without the record of farther particulars. Cap

tain Maurice, RN. the governor of the island, was already well known to

his country, by his distinguished defence of the Diamond Rock, at Marti

nique, in the year 1805 51' and the present achievement has greatly added

to his military fame.'

 

‘F Anholt, which has been some time in the occupation of the English, as a

dépét, and point of communication between this country and the Continent, is an

island of Denmark, situated in the Cattegat, and Surrounded by sand-banks. A

light-house was erected on the island, in consequence of the dangerous na.

ture of its coast.-It lies in longitude 11‘! 55' east of Greenwich; latitude, 56‘!

38' north.

t Vide Navar. Cnnontcu, Vol. XV. page 198 to 136.—A view of the

Diamond Rock, from a drawing by Mr. Pocock, will be found in our IXth Vo

lume, page 901 ; and a very animated and picturesque description of that extra

ordinary spot was given in our film: Volume, page 205
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It is proper to mention, that the assailing force consisted of a'Danish

flot'll of 33 sail, amongst which, according to our Gazette account, were

18 heavy gun-boats, carrying nearly 8000 men. Our little garrison, in

cluding oflicers, seamen, marines, ZSzc. amounted to only 350 men; yet,

with the loss of only two killed and 30 wounded, we killed the Danish

commander, three other oflicers, and 50 men; and took prisoners, be

sides the wounded, five captains, nine lieutenants, and 504 rank and file!

Three pieces of artillery, 500 muskets, and [6,000 rounds of cartridge, also

fell into our possession; and two gun-boats, and 250 more prisoners, were

taken by his Majesty's ships Sheldmke and antar, in their retreat. !

The following is the Danish oflicial account of the attack ; which, con

aidering the intimacy between the governments of Francov and Dcmnnrlr, is

more correct and candid than could have been expected :—

“ Copenhagen, .Hru-clt 81.

“ It was some time ago determined to make an attack upon theisland of

Anholt, now in possession of the enemy, in- order to conquer the fort and

establishments there erected. _This intention would have been put in execu

tion in the full of last year, but as the enemy’s ships of war kept on their

station until the frost and ice set in, this plan was given up, being found to

be impracticable.

“ It was in the commencement of this spring that the attack was again

resolved to be made; but the gun—boats which were intended to be used in

the expedition, were at that time in winter quarters in the lakes, which were

this your, for along time, filled with ice, and which prevented the vessels

being put into activity before the beginning of the present month.

“ The order for attack was given, and on the 25d inst. the flotilla and

the transports were assembled in Gierrild Bay. The island was reconnoi—

tred, and it was found that there was only one schooner lying on the station.

We knew that the light house was fortified, but no other part of the island.

It was in consequence determined that the troops should be disembarked by
night, and in the morning march against the light-house t'ort,v and storm it,

'whil’st in the mean time the gun-boats were to fire upon it from the rear,

a formal siege being found to be impracticable—On the 26th, 12 gumboatl

and 19 transport vessels sailed from Gierrild Bay, having on board the

troops destined for the expedition. 9

“ On the 27th, at four o’clock in the morning, the troops were disem

barked in the greatest order. The first lieutenant, Colonel Holsten, iu the

naval service, marched immediately with 200 seamen along the shore, but,

unfortunately, he was discovered by a patrol ol'cavnlry. The enemy now

fled into the fort, and it was not in our power to cut him 05'. The intre

pid navnl lieutenant, Holsren, followed them, and stormed the fort, but was

beaten 05. Major Mclstedt then put himself at the head of the 050 men

under his mmmand, and being joined by the 150 men under Captain

Reydez, and the seamen under Lieutenant Holstcn, undertook a general
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storm, but were again forced th retire. In the mean v'vhilc the flotilla new

laid round the fort, and commenced a firing on it, \rhilst‘the troops were

preparing to make a fresh attnck. Ibo loss which had .been sustained by

these hravc warriors only tended to increase their ardour. ' Whilst the gun

hoats kept'up a hrisli fire on the flank of the tint, Major Mclstcdt on the

one side, and lieutciiant Holsten' on the other, ’connnenced’ the attack.

The ontworka were already gained; and the troops were preparing to get:

over the high walls, when cartridge shot was poured dorm on them from
i more than forty pieces of cannon, Major Voh Melstedt ended his honour

gblc career. at the head of his troops. Captain Van Reydez then immedi

ately took the command, and inspired new life into thebravc troopa,who th

the greatest steadiness stood the dreadful fire,and,"m conjunction with the

valiant Lieutenant Holsten, renewed the attack. A cannon ball carried

‘awey bbth oF‘Cap’tain V.‘Rejdé1.'s legs, a'nd another put attend to the life

- ofLie'utenant‘ Holsten', -whilst “leadiiig' his hrtiv'e'sem'nen on to the comth

‘ The men, who had still to pass the inner and very deep ditch, were'obliged

to give way'for'the cart'ridge balls; but their rctrca‘t was nevertheless con

duoted with the utmos‘i order. An English flying battery pursued the
' 'ftigitivcs, audithe retreat mis p‘erfin-nie‘d 'dnder‘n continual fire 'from the

' ‘enemy. In the mean time, "and very unerpectedly, “d frigate was second

the northward, 'w'hich stood round to the'cas't oi” the island; 6. brig steered

' ‘to the West part,“ and a schooner 'came" from "the sdu'thward'. It canie'on

l to Blow bArd, end the gun-boats could no longer keep ltlleir station.

"'Endeavdnrs were then made to reimhark ‘as‘mhny as poésihie-ofthé‘troops,

I and‘to‘save such as had escaped From the enemy. The thrnsport vcssela

: had something Of the appearance of gun-boats, and they‘ were therefire

caused to steer towards the Trel'eard, in order thereby to decoy the {rights

' to follow them, and thereby save the gun-Bonus and the troops embarked

on hoard of them, but the ivind increased, and the gale became so violent,

that the ganeboats could scarcely be kept afloat.

“ To ,enter into an engagement with the enemy was not to he thought

_ of,,and it would have been a useless lossof fimeto have endeavoured at this

time to collect the boats together. It was therefore deemed most expedi

em to let the flotilla disperse itself : signal was accordingly made for the

. boats to reach the nearest shore, and the flotilla aceurdingly dispensed

itself, agreeably to orders given. The mm'cment could not be perceiyed

by the frigate, which was lyingr to the eastward of the island, on account of

the extended reef which run out from it. Eight of the gun-boats that were

nearest together made the best of their way for Jutland, whilst the other

flour, with the utmost bravcry', engaged the Brigand schooner, Theyide

tained the enemy in his progress, and brought him several points out of his

course. One of these boats is safe, the fate of the other three is still uncer

tain, possibly they may be fallen into the. enemy’s hands. ugh this

, expeditionlhas been unsuccessful, the enemy will certainly not h to

boast of having obtained an easy victory. Even during the retreat, the

'tchooner sustained so much damage, that she was obliged to put in under
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the island, and seek to obtu‘in assistance. Besides theirth commanders,

aevernl other ofiour officers fell in the field of honour; '

' “ During the whole of the affair, the' most determined courage we!
V Qheum on our part, and the very considerable loss sustained in' ltilled and

(rounded, in proportion to the corps employed, will sufiicicutly prove thd

determined resolution and courage with which these brave men continued

the combat under such‘a heavy lire,'und huvo again, on this occasion;

proved the ancient vulour which is inseparable from' the characters of the

people of Denmark and Norway, who are always'rcady to shed their blond

for their king and native country, ‘

“ From the Stockholm Post, Tiddingaf,

March 27.”

r

' All the private letters from the Baltic, teem with expressionsrof homage

to English courage and rmness. The summer; therefore, which has been

thus happily commenced, will, we trust, not be lost in inactivity. It is in

this quarter at Last that we may expect to assist Spain without exciting her

jealousy, or- impairing our own military resources. "l‘ho defeat of the

Danish flotilla must have already \severedsome of- the threads of that cord

which binds unhappy Sweden- to the Continent and Buonuparte = a British

fleet, acting with its characteristic decision, will complete the separation ;

and Bernadotte may, perhaps, have already determined to accommodate

himself to the interests of the nation which h‘ehas been sent to govern; and

to forget his master; or else have bowed down his mind to relinquish a'pre

sumptive throne, in which he cannot be maintained but by thepowerthat

placed himtthere. L. ‘ . .‘ . ~. . ,- -. _ 'é

-‘ .'-r-».:‘ ~.".|=

‘ ' Er: ‘t:fromprivatc Letters relative to tl'iiz'glurlousibq‘fefire.‘ 1'

“ While the enemy was thus kept in chechon the south side, the other

wing had extended across the island, and advanced with uncommon bra

'_very toassault on the' north side. The discharge of grape, and mushetry

from forts Yorke and Massarune, sv'vept the plain and bench, and obliged

them to approach'by degrees, f'rou'l bank to bank. They rallied often and

courageously; their brat'e leaders advanced within half-pistol film; 0" 0“!

(guns , the signali‘oi- n .unitcd effort from the south side was made; their

gun-bouts had opened a heavy fire on our works ;. a field-piece enfiladed ~

the M'assuruue battery ;‘ when a general, judicious, nnd well-directed dis

charge of grape and musketry from both our batteries, killed their leader,

their guide, who was a'captnin in the Danish navy, and strewed the field

with slain and wounded. , This was their last great effort; they kept a pre

1 curious fire from the covers hich the grounds afi'orded'tbem: but our

grape was intolerable, and having advanced too fur to retreat without infi

nite slaughter, they surrendered at discretion. Thus in four iours nnda

half 2000 men were defeated,:20 officers, and 550 men, became prison”)

fin!!- QIyton. (Hal. XXY.
q
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to n garrison of 350, who had no defence but what they raised theml'ves,

with that active resistance a Briton always makes to the approaches of an

enemy. As soon as the prisoners were secured, the brigade of bowitzcrs,

supported by about 40 men, again marched out to annoy them in their re

treat and re-embarking, but from the heaviness of the sand the guns were

impeded in their course, and the reserve was getting on board under the

cover ofn formidable line of gun-boats, before our howitzers could act

with efi'ect; but the result is glorious; every man did his duty, and we

trust, that our victory of this day will gain the approbation of our country."

“ in our. 511:, “ Island qunbolt, Llarch 31.

“ I have great pleasure in announcing to you the defeat of a large Danish

armament, fitted out for the capture of the island, and destruction of the

light-house. They landed at day-light on the 27th, and advanced in very

good order to the attack. Their intention was to take it by storm. They

had been informed that the garrison was disaffected at being obliged to

remain on this barren island, and a great part of them would lay down

their arms on the first gun being fired. In this they were m'stalten : the

brave garrison received them with cheers, and kept up such a gelling and

incessant fire as left them no time to form or recover themselves. After a

contest of five hours they surrendered at discretion; 1: very great mimber

fled to their boats and escaped ; the reminder, nearly 600, laid down

their arms, and were marched into the garrison as prisoners of war. We

went into action with less than 400 men, and have lost only two killed, and

about thirty wounded. The enemy have lost in killed, their commandant,

a naval ofiicer who guidedthem, (we recollected his feature, and he proved

a lieutenant who came over some time since in a flag of truce) and a

lubaltem, their second in command, lost both his legs, and died this

morning.

' " The Danish commandant was much beloved: he fell by a musical shot

from a marine at my elbow ; the fellow had fired five times ineli‘cctually;

the sixth brought him down, when he exclaimed, “ take that pinch of

snulfyon 5—1,” and immediately began to re-load his piece with all

the coolness imaginable. The marines, (there were only four seamen on

there) I assure you, distinguished themselves greatly on the occasion. The

Danes behaved themselves as bravely as men could do, so situated. They

hdvanced within pistol-shot ofour guns, and annoyed us a good deal from

behind the sand-hills, by their muskctry.

“ We are short of officers, though those we have are excellent, and

are much harassed by the severe duty of guarding so many prisoners, with»

out a proper place of confinement for them."
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Treaty of Amity, Commerce,~ ‘and Navigation, between Hil Britannia

Majesty, and His -.Rogal Higkn‘es the ‘Prince Regent of Portugal;

Signed at Rio de Janeiro, the 19th of February, 1810.

. -' ‘ ' Y .‘ .. .!

..; TREATY. ,

' In the name of the most holy and undivided Trinity.

HIS Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, and H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, being equally

'animnted with the desire not only of consolidating and strengthening the

ancient friendship and good understanding which so ppily subsist, and

have during so many ages subsisted between the two crowns, but nlso'o‘f

improving and extending the bene Vial efl'ec thereof eothe mutual ad

vantage of their respective subjects, have thought that the most efiicacious

Incan's for obtaining 'these objects would be, to adopt a. liberal system of

commerce, founded upon the basis of reciprocity and mutual convenience, \

which, by discontinuing certain prohibitions and prohibitory duties might

procure the 'most'solid-advnutages, on both -sides, to the national pro

Iductions and industry, and give due protection _at the some time to the

public revenue, and to the interests of fair and'legal trade. For this end,

-'H- M. the King ofv the United Kingdom ofGreat Britain- uicl Ireland, and

H. Rm‘II-‘lhe Prince Regentof Portugal,'hove named for» their respective

mmissioners and plenipotentlaricsyto wit,~H. B. M. the most illustrious

and most excellent Lord, Percy Clinton Sydney, Lord Viscount and Baron

._of_Strangfi>rd, one of' H. M35 most honourable privy-council, knight'ot' -

the military order of the bath, grand cross of the Portuguese order voiithe

twer and sword, and H. Mo‘s en 0y extmordinury and minister plenipo

tentiary at the court of Portugal; and H. R. H. the Prince Reg nt, of

Portugal, the most illustrious and most excellent Lord Dom Rodrigo de

Sousa Conttinho, Count of Linhures, Lord of Payalvo, commnudver of the

~ order of Christ, grand cross of the orders of Saint Route, and 0f the

.towerand sward, one of H. R I'I._’s council ol‘Stnte, and his principal se

cretary of state for the departments of foreign ull‘nirs and our, who,

after having duly exchanged their respective full powers, and having

found them in good and due form, have agreed upon the following
articles.:- ' - - I

AM. I. ‘There shall be a sincere and perpetual friendship ,bctwee

11.13. M: and H. R, H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, and between' their

heirs and successors; and there shall be a Constant and universal peace

and harmony between themselves, their heirs and successors, kingdoms,

dominions, provinces, countries, subjects, and vessels, of whatsoever

quality or condition they be, without exception of person or place} and

the stipulations of this present article shall, under the favour of Almighty

God, be permanent and perpetual.

m\\._ >
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II. There shall be reciprocal liberty of commerce and naviga

between .nd amongst the respective subjects of the tvvo high contracting

parties in all, and several, the territories and dominions of either. They

may trade, travel, sojourn, or establish themselves in all, and several, the

ports, c'itie towns, countries, provinces, or places hatsoeVer belonging

to each and either of the two high contracting parties, except and saye in

those from which all foreigners whatsoever are generally and positively

excluded, the names of which places may be hereafter specified in a sepa~

rate article of this treaty. Provided, however, that it he thoroughly der

stood, that any place belonging to either of the two high contmcting

parties. which may hereafter be opened to the commerce of the subjects of

any other country, shall thereby be considered as equally opened, and upon

correspondent terms, to the subjects of the other high contracting party,

in the same manner as ifit had been expressly stipulated by the present

treaty, and H. B. M., and H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, do

hereby bind and Engage themselves not to grant any favour, pri ilege, or

immunity in matters of commerce and navigation, to the subjects of any

other state, which shall not be also at the same time respectively extended

. ,to the subjects of the high contracting parties, gmtuitouslyflt' the con-'

DOBSiDn in favour of that other state should have been gtatuitous, and on

giving quam pmrime, the same compensation or equivalent, in case the con

cession should have been conditional. .

III. The subjects of the two Sovereigns respectively shall not pay in

the ports, harbours, roads, cities, towns, or places whatsoever, belonging to

either of them, any greater duties, taxes, or imports (under whatsoever

names they may be designated or'inclnded) than those that are paid by the

subjects of the most favoured nation; and. the subjects of each of the

high contracting parties shall enjoy within the dominions of the other,

the same rights, privileges, liberties, favours, immunities, or-exemptions,

in matters of commerce and navigation that are granted or may hereafth

be granted to the subjects of the most favoured nation. . ~ "

IV. H. B- M. and H. R. H. the Prince Regent. of Portugal, do stipu

late and agree that there shall be a perfect reciprocity on the subject of

I the duties and imposts to he paid by the ships and vessels of the high 'con

-trncting parties within the several ports, harbours, roads, and uchoring

places belonging to each of them ; to wit, that the ships and vessels of the

subjects of II. B. M. shall not pay any higher duties or imposts (under

whatsoever name they be designated or implied) within the tlom' ions of

ILR. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, than the ships and vessels he~

longing to the subjects of H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal shall be

bound to pay within the dominions of H. B. M. and vice versa. ‘Attd

this agreement and stipulation shall particularly and expressly extend to

the payment of the duties known by the name of port charges,_toncage,

and anchorage duties, which shall not in any case, or under any protests,

be greater for British ships and vessels within the dominions of H. R. II,

the Prince Regent of Portugal, than for Portuguese ships and vessels within

File dominious of ll. B. M. and vice versva. D , ~ ~ '

o .
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‘ V. *The two high contracting parties do valso agree; that the same

vs'ates of bounties and drawbacks shall be established in their respective

pone upon the exportation of goods and merchandises, whether those

'goods or merchandises be exported in British or in Portuguese ships and

vessels, that is; that'British ,hips and vessels shall enjoy the same favour in

this respect within the dominions ofH.R. H. the Prince Regent of Portu

gal, that may he shewn to Portuguese ships and vessels within the do

minions ofH B. M. and vice versa. The two high contracting parties do

also covenant and agree, that goods and mcrcliandlscs coming repectively

from the ports of either of them, shallpay the same duties, whether im

ported in British- or in Portuguese ships or vessels, or otherwise, that an

increase of duties may be imposed and enacted upon goods and mer

‘chaudiseu coming into the ports of the dominions of H. R. H. the Prian

Regent of Portugal from those of'H. B. M. in British ships, equivalent,

and in exact proportion to any increase of duties that may hereafter be

‘_iniposed upon goods and merchandises coming into the ports of II. B.-M.

from those of H. R. H. the‘Ptincog-Regent of Portugal, imported in Pon

'tuguese ships.- And in30rder that this matter may he settled with due

‘cxactness; and that nothing may be left undetermined concerning it,'it is

'agreed, that tnhles shall be drawn by-each government respectively, speci

‘fying the diiierence-of duties to. be paid on goods and merchandises so im

'ported‘ in British or Portuguese» ships or vessels; and the said tables

(which shall he made applicable to all the ports within the respective d0

'minions_ of each of the contracting parties) shall be declared and adjudged

to form part of this present Treat . v >- '

~ln order to avoid any differences or misunderstanding with respectto

'the regulations which may respectively constitute a British or Portuguese

Lvessel; the high 'contracting parties agree in declaring chat allwessels built

in the dominions' of H. B. M. and owned, navigated, and registered accord

ing to the' laws of 'Great Britain; shall be considered as British vesels.

"And that all ships or-vessels built in the countries belonging to H. R. H.

_ the Prince'ltegcn't of Portugal, or in any of them, or ships taken by any

of the ships or vessels of war belonging to the Portuguese government, or

any of the inhabitants of the dominion: of Holt. H the Prince Regent of

‘Portugal, having commissions or letters of marque and reprisnl-from the

‘government of Portugal, ‘and- condemned as lawful prize in any court'of

"’adlniralty of the said Portuguese gavernment, and owned- hy the subjects

‘of H. R. H. thePrince Regeht of Portugal, or' any of them, and whereof

1 "'the master and throe-i'ourthsfof the mariners,~ at least, are subjects of

.-11- RI l-I.'tlie-1pflnce Regent of Portugal, shall be considered “Portuguese

‘vessels. .- . -‘ .1 2 A ‘ I

a

. .I'v ' 4

VI. The mutual commerce and navigation of the subjects of Great

'Britain rind Portugal, respectively in the ports and seas'of‘Asin, are ex

‘ pressly perinitted'to the some degree as they have hcretofora been allowed

‘ 'by the two Cl'OlYn-‘r And thecommerce and navigation thus perm'itted,'

‘fshnll hereafter, and for ever, be placed on the footing of the commerce and

. navigation of the most favoured nation trading in the ports and seats of
Ii .> - , . , . . t . - v y , . i .

.
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Asia; that is, that neither of the high contracting parties shall grantnny

favour or privilege in matters of commerce and navigation, to the subjch

ofruiy other state trading within the ports and seas of Asia, which shall not

be also granted quum prarimz on the same terms to the subjects of the

other contracting party- H. B. M. engages in his own name, and in that

of his heirs and successors, not to make any regulation which may be

prejudicial or inconvenient to the commerce and navigation of the subject,

ofHJLll. the Prince Regent of Portugal within the ports and seas of

Asia, to the extent which is orme hereafter be permitted to the most

favoured nation. And H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal does also

engage in his own name, and in that of his heirs and successors, not to

make any regulations which may be prejudicial 0r inconvenient to the

commerce and navigation of the subjects of H.B- M. within the ports, seas

and domiuions opened to them by virtue of the present treaty.

VII. The two high contracting parties have resolved with resped to

the privileges to he enjoyed by the subjects of each of them within the

territories or dominion: of the other, that the most perfect reciprocity

shall he observed on both sides. And the subjects of each of the high con

tracting parties shall have a free and unquestionable right to travel, and w

reside within the territories or dominious of the other, to occupy houses

and warehouses, nod to dispose of personal property of every sort and do

nomination,by sale, donation, exchange, or testament, or in any other mm

ner whatsoever, without the smallest impediment or any hindrance thereto.

They shall not be compelled to pay any taxes or imposts under my pretext

whatsoever, greater than those that are paid or may be paid by the native

subjects of the sovereign in whose dominious they may be resident. They

shall be exempted from all compuLsory military service whatsoever, whether

by sea or land. Their dwelling-houses, warehouses, and all the parts and

appurtenances thereof, whether for the purposes of commerce or of resi

dence, shall be respected. They shall not be liable to any vexatious visits

and searches, nor shall any arbitrary examination or inspection of their
books, papers, or accompts be made under colouriof the Supreme autho

I‘ity of the state. It is, however, to be understood, that in the cues of

Treason, contraband trade, and other crimes, for the detection of which

provision is made by the law of the land, that law shall be enforced, it

being mutually declared that false and malicious accusations are not to be

admitted as pretexts or excuses for vexatious visits and searches; or for

examinations of commercial hooks, papers, or accompts; which visits

or examinations are never to take place, except under the sanction of

the competent magistrate, and in the presence of the consul of the

nation to which the accused party may belong, or of his deputy or repre

senmtrve.

VIII. 'H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal engages in his own

name, and in that of his heirs and successors, that the commerce of British

subjects within his dominions shall not be restrained, interrupted, or other

wise aEected by the operation of any monopoly, contract, or exclusive

privileges of sale or purchase whatsoever, but that the subjects of Great
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Buitein shall have free a_nd.uurcstricted permission to buy andzsell from

and to whomsoeyer, and in whate r form or manner they may please,

_ ' whether by wholesale, or by retail, without being obliged to give any pre

fgmncc vorcfavour in consequence, of the said monopolies, contracts, or

exclusive privileges of sale or purchase. And H. B. M. does on his part

engage to observe faithfully this principle thus recognized and laid down

the two high con acting parties. . \

But it is he distinctly understood, that the present article is not to be

interpreted as invalidating or sfi'ecting the exclusive right possessed by the

-—— of ortugnl within .its own dOminious to the farm for the saleof

ivory, Brazil wood, urzela, diamonds, gold dust, guupo , and tobacco

in the formof snuff: provided, however, that should th abate-mentioned

erticles, generally or separately, ever become 'cles of free commerce

within the dominious of H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, the sub

jects of H. B. M. shall he pennrtted to trnt‘fic in them as freely and on they

some ooting as use ofthe most favoured nation. . . . . .- .

IXt H. B. M. and H. R; H, the Prince Regent of Portugal have agreed

and resolved, that each of the high contracting parties shall have the right.

to nominate and appoint consuls-general, consuls, and vice-consuls in all

the ports of the dominions of the other contracting party, wherein they are

or may be necessary for the advancement of commerce, and for com

mercial interests of the trading subjects of either crown. But it is ext-

pressly stipulated, that consuls, of whatsoever class they may he, shall not

he acknowledged nor received, nor permitted to act as such, unless duly

qualified by their own sovereign, and approved of by the other sovereign

in whose dominioas they are to be employed ; consuls of all classes within

the dominions of each of the high contracting parties are respectively to he

' placed upon a footing of perfect reciprocity and equality; and being up.

pointed solely! for the rpose of facilitating and assisting in afl'uirs -of

commerce and navigation; they are only to possess't‘he privileges which

belong to their station, and which are recognized and admitted- hy all go

vernments as necessary for the no fulfilment of their office and employ-1

ment. ‘ They are, in all cases, whether C'lVll or criminal,to be entirely

Cmennhlo'tc the laws of the country in which they may aside, and they

ere also to enjoy the full and entire protection of those laws so long as

they conduct themselves in obedience thereto. -

X. H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Purtugal, desiring to protect and

facilitate the commerce of the subjects of Great itain within his

dominions, as well as their relations of intercourse with his oWn subjects,

is pleased to grant to them the privilege of nominating and having. :21:

magistrates to set for them as judges conservators in these ports and cities

of his dominions m which tribunals and courts of justice are or may hem

aftcr be established. These judges shall try and decide all causes brought

before them by British subjects,» in, the same'mauncr as formerly, and

their authority and detemiiuations' shall be respected ; and the laws,

decrees, and customs of Portugal respecting the jurisdiction.- of the judge

cpnservntor are declared -to~bo recognised and renewed by the present
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treaty. They shall be chosen by the plurality of British subjects residing

in or trading at the port or place where thejurisdiction of the judge con-'

servator is to be established; and the choice so made shall be transmitted

to II. B. M.’s ambassador, or minister resident at the court of Portugal,

to be by him hid before Ii. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, in order

to obtain H. R.H.'s consent and confirmation; in case of not obtaining

which, the pnrtiesinterested are to proceed to it new election, until the

royal approbation of the Prince Regent be obtained.‘ The removal of the

judge conservator, in cases of neglect of duty or delinquency, is also to be

efl'ected by an application to H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal

through the channel of the British ambassador, or minister resident at

H. R. H.'s court. In return for this concession in favour of British sub

jects, H. B. M. engages to cause the most strict and scrupulous observance

and obedience to be paid to those laws, by which the persons and property

of Portuguese subjects residing within his dominions are secured and pro

tected, and of which they (in common with all other foreigners) enjoy

the benefit, through the acknowledged equity of British jurisprudence, and

the singular excellence of the British constitution. And it is further

stipulated, that in case any favour or privilege should be granted by H. B. M.

to the subjects of any other state, which may seem to be analogous to, or

to resemble the privilege of having judges conservators, granted by this

article to British subjects residing in the Portuguese dominious, the same'

favour or privilege shall be considered as also granted to the subjects of

Portugal residing within the British dominions, in the same manner as if it

were expressly stipulated by the present treaty. I

XI. H. B. M. and H. R. ll. the Prince Regent of Portugal, agree

severally to grant the some favours, honours, immunities, privileges, and

exemptions from duties and imposts to their respective ambassadors,

ministers, or accredited agents at the courts of each of them; and what

ever favour either of the two sovereigns shall grant iu‘this particular

at his own court, the other sovereign cngngcs to grant the same at his

court. .

XII. H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal declares and engages,

in his own name and in that of his heirs and successors, that the subjects

of H. B. M. residing within his territories and dominions shall not be

disturbed, troubled, persecuted, or annoyed on account of their religion,

but that they shall have perfect liberty of conscience therein, and leave to

attend and celebrate divine service to the honour of Almigny God, either

within their own private houses, or in their own particular churches and

chapels, which H. R. H. does now and for ever graciously grant to them

the permission of building and maintaining within his douiinions: provided

however, that the said churches and chapels shall be built in such a man~

nor as externally to resemble private dwelling-houses; and also, that the

use of bells be not permitted therein, for the purpose of publichly

announcing the time of divine service: and it is further stipulated, that

neither the subjects of Great Britain, nor any other foreigners ol'o. different.

communion from the religion established in the dominion: _of PortugalI
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Quill be persecuted or disquieted fbr conscience-sake, either in their. per?

sons or'property, so long as they conduct themselves with order, decency,

and morality, and in a manner conformable to the usages of the country,

ind to its constitution in church and state ; butif it should he proved

that-they preach or dcciaim publickly against the catholic religion; or

that they endeavour to mah proselytea or converts, theparties so offending

nay, upon'manil'estation of their delinquency, be sent out of the country

in which the offence shall have been committed; and those who behave in

publiowith disrespect or improprietyxtowards thoflformsd and cerrmonies

"ofthe‘ostablished catholic religion, shall be amenable to the civil police,

"andrnmy be punished by fine,‘or.hy confinement within their own dwelling

'_houscs.- And if the ofl’encedae so flagrant and so enormous as to disturb

ythe, public tranquility,jor endanger the-safety of the institution of church

and state (asY-estsblished \by law), the parties so cliendjng may, on due

“proof ofthe fact, besent out of-the dominions, of Portugal. Libertyshall

'also befgranted 10-. bury the subjects of H. B. M. who may die in the

territories of» H. R'- H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, in convenient places

to be appointed for that purpose; nor shall the funerals or scpulchrcs of

.the deadibe disturbed in -anysvile,-nqr upon any account. . In the same

manner the subjects of Portugal shall enjoy within all thcdutninipns 0f

wll.v B. M. a perfect and unrestrained liberty of conscience in 'all matters of

i‘religion, agreeably to the system ph toleration established therein. Ilicy

Imay freely perform the exercises of -their religion. publickly or privately

{within their own dwelling-houses,.or in.the chapels and places all worship

'appointcd for that purpose, without any the smallest hindrance, annoyance,

bordilliculty whatsoever, either now or hereafter. h '

XIII; It isotigreed and covenantgd. by the-high contracting parties,‘

~that-paclsets.shall be established for the purpose ofdiunheting the public

service of the two courts, and of’facilimting the commerciql ingercouse

of their: respective subjects. A convention shall be concluded forth

Hvithr on the basis of that which was signed at Itio do Janeiro-On the

fourteenth day of September one thousand eighthuudrcd and eight, in

'i-order to settle the terms upon which the said packets are to be established,

’which convention shall be mtified at the same time with the present

treaty. ' .

.‘ XIV. It is agreed and covenanted, that persons guilty of h'gh treason,

Forgery, or other offences of a heinous nature, within the dominions of

:eithcr of the high contracting parties, shall not be harboured nor receiie

.~protcction in the dominions ofthe other. And that neither of the high

'1 contracting parties shall kumvingly and wilfully receive into and entertain I

'in their service persons, subjects ol' the other power, deserting from the

- military service'thereoi‘, whether by sea or land ; but that on the Contrary they

shall-each respectively discharge any such person from their scrrica, upon

'tbeing required: but it is agreed and declared, that neither of the high con

tracting, parties shall grant to any other state any favour on the subject of

spersonsdcserting from the serviccwf that‘stnte, which shall not he Coir ' .

~sidercd as grantcd'also [0 the other high contracting party, in the some

Mas. 251mm. dial. XX V. ‘2 s
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manner as if“ the said favour had been expressly stipulated by the press-M

treaty. And itis further agreed, that, in cases of apprentices or sailors

deserting from vessels belonging to the subjects of either of the high con

tracting parties while within the ports of the other party, the magistrates

shall be bound to give effectual assistance for their apprehension, on due

application to that elTect being made by the consul-general, or consul. or by

his deputy or representative; and that no public body, civil or religious,

shall have the power ofprotecting such deserters.

XV. All goods, merchandises, and articles whatsoever, of the produce,

manufacture, industry, or invention of the dominious and subjects of

H. B. M. shall be admitted into all and singular the ports and dominions of

H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, as well in Europe as in America,

Africa, and Asia, whether consigned to British or Portuguese subjects, on

paying generally and solely duties to the amount of fifteen per cent. accord

ing to the value which shall be set upon them by a tariff or table of

valuations, called in the Portuguese language panic, the principal basis of

vwhich shall be the sworn invoice cost. of the aforesaid goods, merchandisers,

and articles; taking also into consideration (as far as may be just or

practicable) the current prices thereof in the country into which they are

imported. This tariff or valuation shall be determined and settled by an

equal number of British and Portuguese merchants of known integrity and

honour, with the assistance on the part of the British merchants of

ll. B. M.’s consul-general, or consul; and on the part of the Portuguese

merchants with the assistance of the superintendent, or administrator

general of the customs, or of their respective deputies. And the aforesaid

tnrifl‘ or table of valuations shall be made and promulgated in each of the

ports belonging to H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, in which

there are or may be custom-houses. It shall be concluded, and begin to

have efiect as soon as possible after the exchange of the rst-ificstions of the

present treaty, and certainly within the space of three months reckoned

from the date of that exchange. And it shall be revised and altered it

necessary, from time to time, either in the whole, or in part, whenever the

subjects of H. B. M. resident within the dominions of H. R. H. the Prince

Regent of Portugal, shall make a requisition to that effect through the

medium ol'II. B. M.’s consul-general, or consul, or WltCflC\ er the trading and

commercial subjects of Portugal shall make the sumo requisition on their

own part.

XVI. But during the interval between the exchange of the ratificatioos

ofthc present treaty, and the promulgation of the abm'e-mmtioned tonif,

should any goods or merchandises, the produce or manufacture ofthe d0

minions of H. B. M. arrive in the ports of (I. R. I]. the Prince Regent of

Portugal, it is stipulated, that they shall be admitted for consumption on

paying the above-mentioned duties of fifteen pt-r cont. according to the

value set on them by the tariff now actually established, should they be

goods or merchandises which are comprised or valnul in that thrill, and if

they should not be comprised or valued in that taril‘r', (as also it'any British

'goods or nicrcliandises should hereafter arrive in the ports of the Portu

~ s_=._l
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geese-domin'mns without having been vEpcoil'ically valued undated in the

new tariff or puuta , which is to be made in consequence of the stipulations

ofthe preceding article of the present treaty) they ahall he equally ntl

mitted on paying; the some duties of fifteen per cent. ad valor-em, accnrdi _

to the invoices of the said goods and tnemhendises, which shall be tluly

presented and sworn to by the parties importing the same. And in, case

that-any suspicion of-fmnd or on 'air practices should arise, the invoices

shall be examined, and the-real value of the goods or merchandises ascer

tained by a reference to on equal num‘rer of British and Portuguese

merchants of known integrity and honour; and in case of a ditlercnceopinion amongst them, followed by an equality of votes upon the subject,

they shall then nominate another merchant, likewise of known integrity

and.honour,to whom the matter shall be ultimately referred, and whose

decision thereon shall he linnl, and without appeal. And in case the

invoice should appear to have been fair and correct, the goods and ther

chandisesepecified, in it shall be adniittetl on paying' the duties above~

incntioncd, of fifteen per cent. and the expenses, if any, of the examination

of the invoice, shall be defrayed by the party who called its fairness anrl

correctness-into question. But if the invoice shull be found to be Traudnh

out. and unfuigthen the goods tint! 'n'ierchandises shall be btmght up by

the ufiicei-a of the customs on the uccoun't of the Portuguese government,

according to the value epecilied in the involve, with an addition often per

Cent, to the sum 50 paid l'or them by the o'fiicers of the customs, the Pure

tuguese government engaging for the payment of the goods 56 valued and

Purchased by the=oflicers ol' the ‘custonis within the space of fifteen days:

find the eitpen'ses, I‘F'any, of the examination of the fraudulent invoice shall

be paid by the pin-1y who presented it its just and fair.

XVII. It is agreed anti coven'nntcd, that articles of military and val

store-é brought into the ports of H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal,

'which the Portuguese government may be desirous ofuiking furits own

use,‘ ‘shall- be paid for witlmut delay at the prices appointed by the

proprietors, who shall not be compelled to sell such articles on any other

terms. . - -

And 'itisl'urther stipulated, that if the Portuguese government Sllfll'l

italic- into its'own care and custody any cargo, or part ol‘ a Cargo, tvirhft

view to purchase, or otherwise, the said Portuguese government shallbe

responsible 'for any damage or'injury that such uni-go, or part'ol'n cargo,

may, receive while in the care and custody of the oflicers of the said 'Portn

guese goirermnent,

XVHI. ‘TI. RJL the Prince Regent of Portugal is pleased to grant to

‘the suhjccts ol'GrentBritain the privilege of being assignsmtcs for the

duties to be paid in the enstom-houses OF H. R. ll.'s_tl01ninions, on the

umme terms, and on giving the some security as are required from the-sub.

ject; of Portugal. _ I

' -And it is on the other hand stipulated and agreed, that thb FUbjPClS of

the crown-of Portugal shrill receive, as far as it may be jua't'tir legal, the
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same favour in the custom-houses of Great Britain as is shown' to the

natural subjects of H. B. M. ' .

XIX. H. B. M. does onhis part and in his own name, and in that of

his heirs and successors, promise and engage that all goods, merchandisel;

and articles whatsoever, of the produce, manufacture, industry, or in;

vention of the dominions or subjects of H. R. H. the Prince Regent of

Portugal, shall be received and admitted into all and singular the ports

and dominions 'of' H. B. M. on paying generally and only the same

duties that are paid upon similar articles by the subjects of the most

favoured nation. ' ' ' > ' '

' 'And it is expressly declared, that if any reduction of duties should take

place exclusively in favour of British goods and merchandises imported

into the dominions of H. R. Ii. the Prince Regent of Portugal, an equiva

lent reduction shall take place on Portuguese goods and merchandise! iru

ported into H. B. M.'s dominions, and vice vers'a; the articles upon

which such equivalent reduction is to take place being settled by

previous concert and agreement between the two high contracting

parties. ‘ ' " ‘

It is understood, that any such reduction so granted by either party to

the-other, shall not be granted afterwards (except upon the same terms and.

for the same compensation) in favour of any other state or nation whatsoQ

ever. And this declaration is to be considered as reciprocal on the part of
the two high contracting parties. ' i ' ' '

XX. But as there are some articles of the growth and produce of Brazil,

which are excluded from the markets and home consumption of the

British dominions, such as sugar, coffee, and other articles similar to the

produce of the British colonies, H. B. M. willing to favour and protect (as

much as possible) the commerce of the subjects of II. R. Hi the Prince

Regent of Portugal, consents, and permits that the said. articles, as well ah

all other the growth and produce of Brazil, and all other parts of the POP

tugucsc dominions, may be received and warclioused in all the ports of

his dominiuns, which shall he by law appointed to be. warehousing ports,

for those articles for the purpose ol’re-cxportation, under due regulation,

exempted from the greater duties with which they would be charged

were they destined for consumption within the British dominions, and

liable only to the reduced duties and ekpeuses on warehousing and re—ex

iportatiou. ' ‘ ’ '

XXL In like manner, notwithstanding the general privilege of admis

sion thus granted in the fifteenth article of the present treaty by H. R. If.

the Prince Regent of Portugal, in favour of all goods and merchandises,

the produce and manufacture of the British dominions; H. R. H. reserves

to himself the right ofimposing heavy, and even prohibitory duties on all

articles known by the name of British East Indian goods and \Vcst Indian

- prodnccusuch as sugar and cofi'ce, which cannot be admitted For consump

.
tion in the Portuguese dominions, by reason of the same principle of colo

~ .\ . . ' \ ‘ v - - v u.
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pial policy; whiohprevents the free admission into the British dominions of

corresponding articles of Brazilian produce. '

4 But H. R. 'H; the Prince Regent ofl‘ortugal consents that all the ports of

his dominions, where there are or may be custom-houses, shall be free

- ports for the-reception'and admission of all articles whatsoever, the pro.

"duce or manufacture of the British dominions, not destined for the con

sumption of thc‘place at which they may be received or admitted, but for

re—exportation, either for other ports of the dominions dl‘ Portugal, or for

those of'other states. JAnd the articles thus received and admitted (sub

ject .to due regulations) shall be exempted from the duties with which they

Would he charged if destined for the consumption of the 'place at which

they'mny belt‘landed-or \yarehunsed, and liable only totthetsame expenses

that may be paid by articles of Brazilian produce received and ware

housed l'or re-eitportction in the ports .of H. B; M.’s dominiuns.

XXII. H. R. H. the Prince Regentof-Portugal, in order to‘fucilitate and

encourage the legitimate commerce, not only of the subjects of Great

Britain, but also of those of Portugal, with other states adjacent to his own

dominions, and with a view also to augment and secure that part of his

own revenue which is derived from the collection of warehousing duties

'ppon merchandise, is pleased to declare the port of Saint Catherine to be

a free port, according to the terms mentioned in the preceding article of
the preSeni treaty. ' > v ‘

XXIII. H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal being desirous to place

thé'Systcm 0E commerce announced by the present treaty, upon the most '

extensive basis, is pleased to take the Opportunity afibrdcd by it, nt'puh

lishing the determination preconceived in H. R. H.‘s mind of rendering

Goa a' free port, and of. permitting the free toleration of all religious sects

h-liatever in that city and in its dependencies.

XXIV. All trade with the Portuguese possessions situated upon the

eastern coast of the continent of Africa. (in articles not included in the ex

iclusive‘comm'ets possessed by the crown of Portugal) which may have heen

formerly allowed to the subjects of Great Britain, is continued and se- ‘

cured to them now, and for ever, in the some manner as the trade which

’lms hitherto been permitted to Portuguese subjects in the ports and seas of

“Asia is confirmed and secured to them by virtue of the sixth article of the

present treaty. v ' _ ‘ _

‘ XXV. But in order to give due effect to that system of perfect recipro.

city which the two high contracting parties are willing to establish as the

basis of their mutual relations, H. B. M. consents to wave the right of

creating factories or incorporated bodies of British merchants, under any

name or description whatsoever, within the dominions of H. Rt H. the

Prince Regent of Portugal; provided hon-ever that this concession in

favour ofthe wishes oill. R. II. the, Prince Regent of Portugal, shall not

depriVQ the suhjects of H. HM. residing within the dominions of Pertugal,

of the. full enjoymentas individuals, engaged in commerce, of any of: those

lights and privileges which they did or might possess as members of incor

I . >

z
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pomed commercial bodies ; and also that the commerce and trade oom'ed

on by British subjects shall not be restricted, annoyed, or otherwise at“.

fected by any commercial company whatever, possessing exclusive privi

leges and fayours within the dominions of Portugal. And H. R. U. the

Prince Regent of Portugal does also engage, that he will not consent nor

permit that any other nation or state shall possess factories or incorpo

rated bodies of merchants within his dominions, so long as British factories

Iihnll not he established therein.

XXVI. The two high contracting parties agree, that they will forthwith

proceed to the revision of all other former treaties subsisting between the

two crowns, for the purpose of ascertaining what stipulations contained

in them are, in the present state of affairs, proper to be continued or re

newed.

It is agreed and declared, that the stipulations contained in i’ormvr

treaties concerning the admission of the Wines ofPortugal on "the one hand,

imd the Woollen clothes of Great Britain on the other, shall at present its

main u'nhltered. In the some manner it is agreed, that the favours, privis

legcs, and immunities granted by either contracting party to the subjects (if

the other, whether by treaty, decree, 'or aware, shall remain unaltered, 'ex~

esp: the power granted by former'trenties, of “carrying in the ships ofeither

country goods and merchandises of any description whatever, thepropcrty

\ of the enemies of the other country, which power is new mutually and pub

lickly renounced and abrogated.

XXVI'I. The reciprocal liberty of commerce and navign‘tion, declared

and announced by the present treaty, shall he considered to extend to all

goods and merchandises whatsoever, except those articles the property of

the enemies of either poorer, or contraband of war.

XXVIII. Under the name of contraband, or prohibited nrtides,‘shail

be comprehended not only 'arms, cannon, hurquebusdes, mortars, petal-d5,

bombs, grenades, saucisscs, carcasses, carriages for condo, musket rests,

bandoiiers, gunpowder, match, snltpetre, ball, pikes, swords, hend pieces

helmets, coir-asses, halberts, jzn'elins, holsters, belts, horses, and their

harness, but generally all other articles that may have been Specified as

contrnbnnd in any former 'treaties concluded by Great Britain or by Pon

tugal with other powers. But goods which have not been wrought into the

form of warlike instruments, or which cannot become such, shall not-he

rcputed contraband; 'muc‘n less such as have been already wronghtnnd

'l'nnde up for other purposes; all which shall be deemed not contraband,

and may be freely carried by the subjects of both Sovareigns even to places

belonging to an enemy, excepting only such places as are besieged, block

nded, or invested by sea or land.

XXIX. In case any ships or vessels of War, or merchantrnt-n, should

be shipwrecked on the coasts of either of the high contracting parties, all

'such parts ofthc said ships or vessels, or of the furniture or appurtenances

thereof, as also of goods and merchn'ndises as shall be saved, or the pro

duce thereof, shall be faithfully restored upon 'the same being claimed by

the proprietors or their factors duly nuthoritcd, paying only the expo-“(3,3
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incurred‘in the preservation thereof, according to the rate ol‘ salvage set

tled on both sides (saving at the same time the rights and customs of ca

nation, the abolition or modification of which shall however be treated upon

to. the cases where they shall be contrary to the stipulations oEthe present

article); ‘and the high contracting parties mll mutually interpose their

authority, that such of their subjects as shall take advantage of any such

misfortlme, may be ‘crely punished.

‘ XXX; And, For the greater security and liberty of eorhmerce and navi

gation, it is Further agreed», that both H'. B, M. and H. R. H. th ,1 Prin
Regent of- Portugal,‘ shall not only refise torreceivo any pirates or Seaf

rovers whatsoever into any 0 their havens, poms, cities, or t0wns, or per.

mit anytoi2 their subjects, oitizeus, or inhabitants, on either port, to re

ceive or protect them in their ports, to harbour them in their houses, or o

assist them in any manner whatsoever; but further, that hey shall cause

all such pirates and sea-rovers, and all persons who shall receive, conceal,

or assist. them, who brought- to condlgn punishment for a terror and exam

ple tootheu. And all their ips, with the 'goods or merchand' taken

by them, and brought into the ports belonging- to either 06 the high con

tracting parties, shall, be seized asfur as they can be discovered, and shall

be restored to the owners, or the, factorsodulyhuthorizcd or deputed by

thermin writing, proper eridencer being first given to prove the property,

gym iucgsc such effects should hove passed into otherhands by sale, if i;

Pr ascertained that the buyers linen or might have know that they had

been piratically taken. '

XXXL For. the future security of commerce and friendship between the -'

subjects of H. B. M.- and H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, and to

Athe end that their mutual good understanding mziy be preserved 'from all

interruption and disturbance, itis con luded and agreed, that if at any

time there should arise any disagreement, breach of friendship, or rupture,

betweenhthe crowns of the high contracting parties, which God forbid,

(which rupture shall not be deemed to exist until the recalling or sending

home of the respective ambasmdors and ministers) the subjects of each of“

the two parties, residing in the dominions of the other, shall have the pri

vilege of remaining, and continuing their trade therein, without any man

ner of interruption, so long us they behave peaceably, and commit no

offence against the laws and ordinances ; and in case their conduct: should

render them suspected, and the respective governments should be obliged

to order themrto remove, the term of twelvc'months shall be allowed them

. {or thin purpose, in order that they may retire with their efl'ects and pro

perty, whether entrusted to indivitluels, or to the state. "

At the same time it. is to be understood that this favour is not to

be extended .to those who shall act in any manner contrary to the estab

lished laws. '

XXXII. It is agreed and stipulated by the “high contrncting parties, that

thepreseut treaty shall be unlimited in point of duration, that theob'ligti

lions and conditions expresscd'm implied in it shall be perpetual and im~

v mutable ;.and they shall not be changed or affected in any monner-in can
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H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, his heirs or successois,‘sliould

again establish the seat of the Portuguese monarchy within the European

dominions of that crown.

XXXIII. But the two high contracting parties do reserve to themselves

the right ofjointly examining and revising the several articles of this treaty

at the expiration of fifteen years, counted in the first instance from the

date of the exchange of the ratification thereof, and of then proposing,

discussing, and making such amendments or additions, as the real interests

of their respective subjects may seem to require. It being understood that

any stipulation which at the period of revision of the treaty shall be ob

jected to by either of the high contracting parties, shall be considered as

suspended in its operation until the discussion concerning that, stipulation

shall be terminated, due notice being previously given to the other contraeti

ing party of the intended suspension of such stipulation, for the purpose of

avoiding mutual inconvenience.

XXXIV. The several stipulations and conditions of the present treaty

shall begin to have effect from the date ofH.B. M.‘s ratification thereof;

and the mutual exchange of ratifications shall take place in the City of

London within the space of four months, or sooner if possible, to be com

puted from the day of the signature of the present treaty.

In 'witness whereof we, the undersigned plenipotentiaries of H. B. M.

and of H. R. H. the Prince Regent of Portugal, in virtue of our respective

full powers, have signed the present treaty with our hands, and have caused

the seals of our arms to be set thereto. ‘

Done in the city of Rio de Jauciro, on the 19th day of February, in the

year of our Lord MDCCCX.

  

CONDE DE LINIIARES.

 

Copy Qfa Lctler from the Chevalier dc Suuzu Coutti'nlio, to the Biarquis

lVellcsley, dated 17 Hi June, 1810.

ny 10111), London,June 17th, l810.

At the moment when the exchange is about to take place, of the ratifica

tions of the first treaty, which opens to Great Britain the commerce and

navigation of South America, the undersigned ventures to finttcr himself

that the British ministry will permit him to add to so many other reasons

for universal content, a motive of satisfaction, which, although personal to
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him, is yet one of those few which every public man feels' it his right end

his dutyto avow. ' '~ i- _ ' 4. _

Accustomed as he is to prize the sentiments of_justiee arid of generosity,

which characterize the British ministry, the undersigned, in forwarding to

his Excellency the Miirquis' welleéley this note, together with'the treaties

ofrilliance and commerce, ratified by H'. R. H. the Prince Regent his masi

ter; hopes, toigii'e irrefragnblc pi-ooi~ of the authenticity find the eiactness

of the‘ following iic‘co'unt, detailing the manner in which the Portuguese

property, heretofore detained in the porté of Great Britain, has been re;

stored to its proprietowfiidelicet: _ _

_' 1'- Thtit all the Portuguese prop'erty brought into the port}; of Great

Britain by English Cruisers, timelrds the end of the year 1807, and at the he;

ginning-of the ensuing year, has been in the first instance distri outed by the

High Court of Admiralty, eonforriiab'ly to “hilt was prescribed by the

order of the prii'y ‘council oi" the Glh January, I808, that is to say; port of

it haé behn given up to the consul general, J. C. Lucena; on condition that

he should dittribute the same to the lntél'ul proprietors ; and LJB remainder

has been entrusted to the Commission appointed by virtue of the above;

mentioned order; . ‘ ‘

' 2. 'Thnt :ill thePortugues'e v'esselfi whidh left the ports of Portugan

during the blockade instituted by the sqihtdron of Sir Charles Cotton;

u'nd We'r'e brought to Engldnd; have been released by the High Court of

Admiralty. ‘ _ _

3. That the order of the prity council, hearing date the 4th May; 1808,

having (irnr'uedizitely after the 'ev'acuation of Portugal by the French troops)

, been replaced by another order of Lhopxiiry council, hearing date the 22d

of Shptember, 1808, the Portuguese property was subsequently Restored to

the individual claimants of it, either by the High Cqurt of Admiralty itself;

hr by the commiésion Called the Portdgueso comniission, which has lately

innonnced, by its letter of 3‘ ’- W the Lords of the Treasury;

the final accomplishment of it's labours. .

' That the dephsits made at the hodsie oi'ThorhaS Chutts, the banker,

_by the parties in agreement with the consul general, ve all been taken up

with the consent of both parties; ch circu tance ,proveé, that the res

titution of this property by M; J - C; Lucena has mk place. _ '

‘ 5. There is every reason to believe, that at thin moment all the Portuo

guese property brought into the ports of Gibraltar and Moira, hns been

restored to the individual claimants of w it, by the Courts of Admiralty of

these two ports, under the general ~tiuthority sent by 'the undersigned, and.

_in_ vi me of the ordeis of privy council of the 4th May, and of the 22d

September, 1808‘. '

_ I avail myseif of this opportunity; iny Lord, to renew the sissdiance'i of

ihe high consideration with which! have the honour‘to be, 8:0.

 

(Signed) The Chevalier dc souzn coUrT'iNno.

L . . ‘ _ v

. r in April, 1810.

film ebmm Bar. XXV, 9 'r
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Copy qfa Note from the l'llnrquis Wellesley to the Chevalier de Sousa

Coutlin/io, daled Foreign Qflite, June 17th, 1810.

The undersigned, his Majesty's principal Secretary of state for foreign

afi'airs, at the moment of exchanging with the Chevalier de Souza Couttinho,

envoy extraordinary and minister plenipolentiary from H. R. H. the Prince

Regent of Portugal, the ratification: of the treaty of commerce signed at

Rio dc Janeiro on the 19th of February, 1810, by Lord Viscount Strang

l'urd, on the part of II. M., and by the Conde de Linhures on the part of

H.R. H. the Prince Regent, has been commanded by ILM. in order to

avoid any misunderstanding which might possibly arise in the execution of

that part of the fifth article of the said trcuty, wherein it is defined what

ships shall be considered as entitled to the privileges of British ships, to de

clare lo the Chevalier dc Souzu Couttinho, that, in addition to the qualifi

cations therein expressed, such other ships will likewise be entitled to be

considered as British ships, which shall have been captured from the enemy

by H. M. ships of war, or by subjects of H. M. furnished with letters of

marque by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and regularly con¢

demned in one of II. M.’s prize courts as a lawful prize, in the same man

ner as lhips captured from the enemy by the ships of Portugal, and con

demned under similar circumstances, are, by the subsequent paragraph of

the More-mentioned article of the said treaty, to be considered as Portu

puese ships.

The undersigned requests the Chevalier de Souza Couttinho to accept the.

usurancea of his high consideration.

(Signed) WELLESLEY.

The Chevalier de Son 20 Cduuinho, 61.

”’

COMMUNICATION made by HM. MAJ ssrv'a Council, to The Lord Pre.

ridht qf Hts Muzsn’s Privy Council ;—m1)ecting the Stale qflhs

' Muss'rr’s Health.

Queen‘s Lodge, Windsor, April 6, 1811.

Ill-SENT, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, Earl WinchilseuI

Earl of Aylesl'ord, Lord Eldon, Lord Ellenhorough, Sir W. Grant (the

Duke of Monti-ose being absent, on hcc'ount of indisposition.)

“ W E, the Members of the Council, here present, appointed to assist her

Majesty in the execution of the trust committed to her Majesty, by virtue of

the statute passed in the 5lst year of his Majesty's reign, intitulcd, “ An

Act to provide for the administration ofThe Royal Authority, and for the

care of his Majesty's Royal Person during the continuance of his Majesty's

illness, and for the Resumption of thc exercise of the Royal Authority by

his Majesty;"—Having called before us, and examined on oath the physi

cians, and other persons attendant upon his Majesty; and having ascer

tained the state of his Majesty’s health by such other ways and means, no

a
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appeared to us to be necesnry for that purpose,—Do hereby declare the

state of his Majesty's health at the time of this our meeting, as foi

lows ;-viz. \

“ ‘ That the indisposition, with which his Majesty was afflicted at the

time of the passingI of the said Act, does still so far exist, that his Majesty

is not yet restored to such a state of health, as to be capable of resuming

the personal exercise of his Royal Authority—That, his Majesty appear!

to have made material progress towath recovery, since the passing of the

act ;-:md, that all his Majesty's physicians continue to express their ex

.pcctntionsot' such recovery)

(Signed) “ C. Cmruim. Ftoon.

E. Enon. Etttmnonovotl.

Wmcmtsu. W. GRANT."

Aussronu.

A true Copy,

Chewy/71d.

  

NAVAL LITERATURE.

The Natural Difencc of an Insular Empire earnestly recommended; mi 5 a

Skslclz ofa Plan to attach Real Seumen to'tbc Service of their Country. By

PHILIP Pnros, Admiral q/ the ll'liile Squadron ql'His illujesly': Fleet.

Sou/bumpton: Printed by T. S/tcllun, and Said by J. Hale/lard, Picadillly,

1810. 410. Pages 102.

" Horrida callidi

Vincunt :equora navitte.“

I IIoRAcz.

E have read with much concern, and not without considerable in

dignation, that most ill-judged, and unfair account ofthis valuable

work, which appeared lately in the Quarterly Review, for November. I":

should have thought (for it is _a very useful fashion to write in theplurul

number, when a solitary and unknown individual takes the chair pf

criticism) W'e should have thought, that the learned and respectable

‘ character, who presides over thisjuntn of critics, would not have admitth

such literary detraction, as this and some other articles in his revicw'hnve

displayed. Admiral Patton is an ollicer of considerable citperience; one

who has duly and very ably weighed the prejudices that existinour govern

ment and the country at large, on certain points in its naval administration;

whose sentiments, on most occasions, are the received sentiments of his

profession ; whose judgment is valued in these respects by his brother

officers—and who really might not expect, and may possibly (for we hate

not the least personal acquaintance with him) have been hurt, that any in

dividual should thus endeavour, not openly and fairly to criticise, h‘ut

cuyertly to write down and diskiarsge those momentous observations on
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w jects of great national importance, which the admiral had earnestly rei

commended to the notice of government. In this said Review, after miss

pelling his name, and turning him into a Pollen, on which his revieWer

seems to have unduly raised himself; this interesting work is thus intro

‘duced :--“ We are informed, that a certain number of veteran flagqoiiicers,

who have distti'ibuted themselves in little groups, in the neighbourhood of

the principal sea-port towns of the kingdom, attracted, no‘doubt, by a pre

dilection for that element, on which their youthful days had been spent,

meeting over a 'can offiip, (we actually copy the very words of what is

called a Review), discuss the news and politics of the day, relate their

mutual grievances, lament the good old time§ that are past, and growl at

the present, Slc. &c_ 8:0." Having thus prepared the winds of his readers,

the revifiwer makes a pause, and feeling, perhaps, that he may not quite

have treated a British admiral as he deserved, thus continues:—-“ We, by

no means, intend to insinuate, much less to affirm, that Philip Pollen

(Patton), admiral of the white squadron of his Majegty’s fleet, is a member

of any' of the clubs above-mentioned; but we maintain that every page of

his book bears, on the face of it, the strongest testimony that he is, at all

events, one of the numerous and agreeable society of- croakers,&c.&c." Not

content with this, the reviewer still continues to prejudice the mind of his

reader, against the work in question, and after the following manner, before

a single extract is made from the work itself:-—“, if the iiifqnnation, thus

laid before- the public, had proceeded from any but a professional person,

we should have considered it as the edusion of a discontented mind or a _

distemper-ed imagination, and, consequently'(mark the importance of the re

fiewer), have deemed it unworthy of any other notice, than that of insert-V

ing itsi title, in our Quartci-Iy listrqf Publications: but when a. professional

man,&c-&c.’_' But this, however, was not suflicient; still the mind of the,

public was-to bepoisoned, if possible, against the‘poor admiral. “ His

maritime knowledge and experience are “1024: of other times' (and so we

" trustfire those of some of the able'st andl oldest officers in the service), the

short period of four months, in which his flag was tlyiug in the Downs, was

by no means sufficient to make-him fully acquainted with the numerous

changes, and improvements, which have taken place in naval discipline and

a naval tactics, eince the commencement of" the revolutionary war.”
The worthy admiral may not,iperhaps, have duly considered Hie numerous

I changes that have taken place at ~the board ot‘ Admiralty, and its subordi

nate departments, since the commencement of this war with'Francc; but

many of our professional readers may inclined tov think, that he knows.

rather more of the actual state of our naval discipline, and perhaps an equal

knowledge of our present naval tactics, with this said reviewer; who {tom

the general dril't of his reasoning, appearq to acoupy some oflicial situation

at either the Admiralty, or one 'of the public boards, withv all the prejudices

of a landsman, and as a proof of this, take the follogwing, on whicha much,

'esteemed‘navnl officer of rank, and one of great experience, and eStinia

tion, has made some marginal comments, which shall be subjoiiied :——“ In

the great variety of- snbjects, says the reviewer, which necessarilyfill mian
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'our attention, we meet with many strange inconsistencies, and‘ahsurd posi

tions, but We never could have imagined it would fall to our lot to encoun

tor, from any quarter, a charge so monstrous and unfounded as that of

neglect and contempt of the naval service.” Not to mention a variety of

other instzutces, has this reviewer forgotten, that orders had' been sent out to

recal Rodney,just before he gained such honours for himselfand country,

in 1782. That previously to this, Admiral [lynér had so severely experienced

his regretted fate, that Voltaire wnsinduced to declare “ The British govern

ment,’ occasionally, shoot an admiral, in order to encourage the rest of the

profession ;" or that the great Nelson himself, when a post-captain, iiad

hourly left the service, from the neglect and contempt, which, in his

opinion, he had received? But to proceed, “ We had on the contrary,

most confidently persuaded ourselves, before we stumbled on this work,

that if there was (were) any one feeling more predominant than the rest,

throughout the whole notion, in favour of any class of men, or any prol'eg.

sion, that feeling leaned most decidedly towards seamen, and the sea service.

we would ask. the gallant admiral then, on what occasion the naval nt'l‘i’icfi

has been neglected} Why does he rail, in general terms, against.government for the f contemptible ideas’ it entertains of the navy, without

producing a single instance in support of so injurious a charge. ‘ Oh, Mr.

_Rwicwer,l says our Nnvnl Commentator in the margin, ‘ In: has prodmed

vnumy, thong/Lyon have not dumb/ad ou the/h, and many more luiélltlbc

‘gdducellf ~What act of gallantry,s.|y you, can he point out, which has

been m crlnokcd? Has not, on the contrary, as you add, every encourage

'inent been held out, every honour cbnt‘errcd, every rewind bestowed, on the

brave defender; of our country i” ' Our marginal annotator adds, and his

long experience is worth) of credit, ‘ certainly not.’ “ And have not, con

tinues the reviewer, monuments been erected at the public expense, even to

captains of l'rigates, who have bravely fought and fallen in the momenta)!“

victory l" ‘ Read rg'urcd,’ says our marginal writer. ‘ The brave Faulk

rzor zcnu/(I Iltl‘CI' have gained his, but for the exertions and :[oquerifdplzeal

11)“ Mr. Far,- qm! none was ever granted to the gallant Barren, zcho perished

til,“ Tcnerifiiz, though mmertly desired by the thimuuder‘in-c/lirj‘.’ “ Was

~' Lord St. Vincent," says the reviewer, l‘ depressed and disregarded, when he

was raised from the station of a private gentleman to an English rearldom,

with an adequate pension .P Were the services of Lord llowe, Lord

Duncan, Lord Nelson, and Lord Collingnmd, all of pritiate and some of

obscure families, disregarded?” LUl‘ll St. Vincent ms a knight of the Bat/I

,lmrg liq/ore the l-llh qf February, HQI; and Lord ~Howe, who otrtulnly did

Ln'ot spriugfram a prirlitejiimi/y, nor plebeilm bluod, received no mark of

frittourfor the/ire! QfJuuc. ‘

‘ But iii reply to the question which the revi er asks the admiral, u-e

, would 115k that on what occasion the MTtll service hm: been negll'rlcd .9 We

suhjoin the following answers hat ha e been had from no common

' authority: 1. Captain King, when commanding a frigate, captured two

Dutch frigates, in one actibn ; and was never noticed. 2. Capla’n

@Iilnc, in the Seine frigate, captured the Vengea‘ Fre_uch frigate, 0t

‘l
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superior force, single handed, with another frigate on the coast of France ;

and was never noticed. 8. Captain Bil/fer, in the Phcenix, captured a

French frigate of superior force; and by skill and perseverance did lead

Sir R. Strachan into action with a French squadron: the successful termi

nation of which action was, in some measure, owing to Captain Baker's

keeping sight of the enemy, after Sir Richard had lost sight of them; no

notice was, however, taken of Captain Baker. 4' Captain Byum Illartin,

captured a French frigate of large force, in the Bristol Channel, and after

wards another French frigate of superior force, all Brest; yet was not:

noticed. 5. Captain Bowen, of the Terpsichore (already mentioned), cap

tured a Spanish frigate of superior force, in the Mediterranean, and after

wards a French frigate, ofl' Cadiz; boarded and took possession of another

French frigate, under the batteries of Martinique. lie saved also the Eng—

lish army, at the evacuation of Guadaloupe; and was, at length, killed at:

the head of his brave boat‘s crew, in the act of forcing the gates of Tene

riil'e, at the time Lord Nelson lost his arm. This otlicer also was not

noticed. Many other naval oflicers of merit and great enterprise have been

cqunlly neglected.

Not to dwell on the great injustice which the reviewer has shcwn towards

Lord Barham, who is thus spoken of : We consider his lords/tip more of n

drilian Hum a scanmn; the very unfair and most extraordinary pages of

this self-created critic, must be left to such readers as may approve them;

it is, however, our duty, on this occasion, to inform the public, that Lord

Burham was chosen by that able statesman, Lord Spencer, for the exten—

sive knowledge which the noble admiral possessed in naval affairs, as IJII'd

Spencer's first sea Lord; and that it was Lord Barham who laid the foun

dation of Lord Spencer‘s wise arrangements, which were so much approved.

The smallest reflection, one would think, must convince any man, that

when landsmeu are placed at. the head of the Admiralty, they are necessarily

led and guided by sea officers, who are not always of the first class; and

that the few, of that high denomination, who are compelled to take sub

ordinate stations at the Admiralty board—sometimes to make room for one

of the ministry—nnd,at others, for such generals as are connected with ad

ministration; of these few, there are seldom any who are consulted on

cabinet measures. And to what the reviewer observes, respecting Lord St.

Vincent and the Stone expedition, we beg leave to add, what is not gene

rally ltnown, that his lords/rip was not rmzsu/trd respecting it.

It is now time to revert to Admiral Patton’s publication. Previously to

its appearance, this oilicer, so far back as the your I790, had drawn up

some observations on naval mutiny, which he presented to Earl Spencer in

1795. To these were added, during the months of October or November,

in the same year, in which the great mutinies took place, A Letter to a

friend on the Slule quiscip/ine in the Navy, at the end of 1797, to induce

- ministers not to trust to rigour alone in endeavouring to restore discipline

to the navy.

“ At a very early period of my service in the navy (said the admiral in

that publication), I began to commit to paper, considerations on the inter;
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ml management and conduct of king's ships. During actual fee and

from practical experience, these considerations were amplified and revised;

great attention was also bestowed on the characters, dispositions, and pur

suits of the different classes of men of which the companies of ships of war

are composed. This application to the interior, at last, extended to a

kind of analysis of the mixed mass of which the company of a large ,hip

consists ; and by these means, to my mind was always presented something

distinct with respect to that body of men, who ni-e,and must be the only

real protectors of the independence of an island." To this letter was added,

during the peace, in 1802, Sketch of a Plnnjbr the encouragemrnt of Sea.

men, and for more speedily and cfll’cl-ually manning lu's Mrg'csty's Nu'ry,

upon '(my armament, in two Parts. And to these was subjoined, dated

July 30, 1807, Observations on the importance of an increased Natal Force,

during the present 6.1117 bitant power of France. The whole of these com

munications were afterwards printed together, for private circulation,

amongst the admiral’s professional friends. And another opportunity may

possibly be taken, of making extracts from these documents, for the perusal

of such of our readers, as may not before have met with them. Some of

these are new-modelled and in part incorporated with his recent publica

cation, Tn}: NATURAL Dnrnncr. or ax Insuua Enema, which he thus in

troduced to the notice of the public. Hejustly observes, “ that a constant

assiduity in cultivating an acquaintance with any particular subject, ali'ords

an opportunity of discussing that subject more perspicuously, than could

have been done by superior powers less diligently employed upon it,

or whose attention had been bestowed on a wider range of knowledge—no

duty is more imperative, than that which commands us to lay any know

ledge respecting defence before the government,“ or before the public.

The essential points, and the (letuil of the maritime defence of an insular

empire, is naturally confined to a small number of men. Thei'eason is

obvious—The natural defence is on the water, and those practically in

structed on that element, can alone afl‘ord the‘neoessary information.”

[To be continued]

 

NATURAL PROFILE OF LORD NELSON.

A VERY curious natural phenomenon is said to have been lately dis

covered at Edinburgh. From a'point of Salisbury Crags, and from a

place called Miller’s Garden, there is visible, in the rock on which the mo

nument to the memory of the illustrious and gallant Lord Nelson is erected,

a perfectly correct, though gigantic profile of the Hero's face. It is formed

by the rock, and was first discovered by an English family travelling in Scot

land; since which, it has been an object of curiosity to all the visitors to the

Scots metropolis, as well asto the inhabitants. This extraordinary likeness,

itia to be hoped, the magistrates will take care to preserve,- thus retaining

for Edina the custody of one of the memorabilia relating to the life of Bri

tain' highest naval boast.
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Cnribhce Islands, in the West Indies.

PLATE CCCXXXV; -

HRTS'I'IANSTED is the principal town of 'St.' Croix, one 'df; tll'é

ll: lies on the north side 01'

the island, has a fine harbour, and is del‘end'ed by a fortress. Its longitude

is 63° 28' west of Greenwich ; latitiide 17° 46' north;

St. Croix lies about five leagues to the en'stward of St. lemas’s. It en-v

joys a good air; but its water is not considered whnlésome till ithus settled

' awhile in earthenjars. '1‘he island was discovered by Cdlumhus ; but ithas'

line's been successively in pb'sscssion of the English, Dutch, Spaniards,

Knights of Malta, French, and Danes. It surrendered to the British, with

the other Danish possessions in the West Indies, (luring the present rim.

1

k.

-‘-_

' TABLE OF “rim ,WEATHER;

HE following Table, which has been transmitted to us bye naval

ofiicer, as the result of many year’s actual ebscrvution', is said io'he"

éonstrncted from a phildsop'hical consideration o‘lr the attraction of the Sun

and Moon, in their several pdsiridns respecting the earth—Its ohjecl: is,,to'

indicate; on a simple inspection, what Sort of \venthen’is.likdj' to surfaced,“

according to the changes of the Moon, either in Snrflmhr or Winter. 'Ouf ‘

Correspondent informs us, that it is so generally sweet, as Seldom

have been known t0 fail.

{0'

 

 

Newautl Full Moon. Hours. Summer. W'inter.

P.M.

If the new or full 1'2 or 2 Very rainy. Snow andvraing

Moon enters into

the first or last quar

ter at the hour of the

noon.

AH},“_-1—\

 

201-4

40r*6

60r8

8 or 10

10 or 12

A.M. "

12 or 2

‘2 or 4

4 or 6

601-8

8orl

10 or 1"

Changeable.

Fair.

Fair, if wind at N. W2

Rain, us, or s.w.

Ditto.

Fair;

Ditto.

Cold, with freque

Showers.

Rain.

Wind and Rain.

 

Changeable.

Frequ t showers.”

Fair and mild.

Fair. '

Fair and frosty, wind

N. or NJS.

Rain or snow, if S:

bl" SW.

Ditto.

_ Fair and frestj. '

Hart! frrtst unless this:i

wmd isms. MSW.- ‘

“now, and stormy;

 

Diem -~ Ditto‘

I rmy I'Ii'enth'er".

id or rain, if wins!

\V. snow if East,

, old, with high wind."

D. M,
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£81m! {Buttrn

The heart's remote recesses to explore, _ _ ‘ 1

And touch its springs, when Prose avail’d no moral _ l

FALooun

THE VOYAGE. _ _ - l

Anoin'mous. \ \ 1

(From thefourth Pail: qf Miscellany Poemspublished by Dan“, in 1710.)

S one that’s from a tedious voyage come,

And safe through thousand storms arriv’d at home, '

Resolves to put to sea no more,

Or boldly tempt the flatt'ring main,

How smooth soe’er it lye, or plain;

But having drawn his broken hull on shore,

To some kind saint hangs up his consecrated our:

I, who a greater sea had past, '

The ocean of rough poesie,

Where there so many shipwrack’d be,

Or on the rocks, or on the quicksnnds cast;

Recounting what myself had seen,

And in how many deaths I'd been, ‘

Where scarce an empty wish, or hope could come between;'With almost as eonfin'n'd a vow, ‘ I

Resolv’d no less to consecrate ‘

Spine votive table, which might show ‘ ' ' l

The labours I did undergo; , 1

And at a far more estsieyrate, ' 1

Give others the delight to view on land mydangeroua fate. ' ‘

IL w ‘

Already was the sacred plank design'd,

And in it now I first assay’d the deep; ' ~ ‘
When thinking only near the shores to keep, I

There rose a sudden and tempestumis wind,

Which made me leave the unsaluted land behind.

The sea before was calm and still,

And gentle airs did with my streamers play,

Scarce strong enough my half-struck sail to fill,

And through the yielding crystal force myway. ' “ 5

Close by did many a vessel ride, “Whose pilots all with hays \vorergaily crown’d, - ‘

And to the murmurs of the tide, '

flamflihtnn. (Boil. XX“v 2 - A , I ' ' _

I i > I l

I!
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Voices and mirth were heard around,

Myself made there * Anaereon’s lute' resound ;

Which sprightly seem'd, and wondrous brave,

And its old killing notes to have ;

But from the waters more, than those rough touches which I gave»

’Twould still of nothing sound but love,

Though I the various stops did often prove:

Wherefore new 1- loves I did begin,

And intermixt (as parts) my own;

Which took fresh vigour from the string,

And o'er the dancing floods were quickly blown.

I 1: Venus sang, and stolen joys,

And of his flames who 'scap’d at Troy’s.

And as the Thracian Orpheus by his skill

To ransom his Eurydice, is said,

And from the shades brought back the dead ;

My song a greater miracle did tell,

And thither chain‘d in verse alive § Proserpine did lead :

III.

Such was my song: but when the storm arose,

Voices and mirth were heard no more;

But every man fell stoutly to his oar,

And to the floods did all their strength oppose,

Hoping to reach some harbour, but in vain;

They were with greater fury hurry‘d back into the main.

Then might one hear, instead of these,

The dying shrieks of such as shipwrnck‘d were;

And those proud galleys, which before at ease

Plow'd up the deep, no longer did appear;

But to the waves became a prey :

Some downright sank, some broken lay,

And by the billows were in triumph born away. ,

My keel so many leaks did spring,

That all the hold with water. was fiow'd o'er;

And a sea no less dangerous rag'd within,

Then that which strove abroad the tempest to outroar.

[1 So overboard my lading straight I cast,

 

" Turu'd Auaereun into English verse.

+ Made several love-verses to Clelia and A].

1 Translated the fourth Book of Virgil.

§ Cluudien': Rapt. Pros.

[I Having had so many crosses, or, which is truer, seeing the little profit, I ro

lolved to melt: no more'verse,except the argument were divine and moral ; and 5t;v

resumed my old design of paraphrasing the Psalms; which I began new, Janu‘

cry 3!, 1662, and finished the third ofJuue, 1665.

\
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With some faint hopes my barque to save;

But on the wind away they quickly past,

And my best safety was no hope to have.

Yet by me still the great Jesscan lyre I kept,

Whicw from my couch I down did take,

Where it neglected long enough had slept,

And all its numerous chords 1 did awake ;

Thinking, wince I the waves Inust try,

Them, and the sea-gods, with a song to pacific.

IV. ‘

I 7 \lay’d, and boldly then plung'd dorm

Holding my harp still in my han .

My dear companion through those paths unknown ,

But hopeless with it e’er to reach he land,

When- lo, the haste Janna, ith a throng ‘

Of my ‘mphs and tritons waited on,

As she by chance there pass'd nlimg,

Drave up he chariot by my side,

And in requitnl for my humble song,

Invited me with her to ride,

And fearless of the way, with them my course to guide.

And d0wn she reach’d her snowy hand

And from the floods me gens y rais'd, -

Vhilst all the sea-gods on me gaz’d,

And waited e'cr they further went, some new command.

_ Which straight she gave, and at her word the wind ‘

Backward did scowre: Before, as smooth and plain

The cash lay; storms only rag‘d behind :

So to my harp I turn'd again, I

And all its silent fetters did unhind.

No longer was I of the deep afraid,

But bolder grown, more anthems plaid,

And on them put my chains, who theirs upon the waves had laid.

Till having many a country past,

And coasting the whole earth around,

'1‘he north-neat passage navigable found,

I on my native shore was cast,

rAnd safely touch’d the British Isle at last,

V.

This table as in colours ’twas exprest,

And which * Be1isa‘s curious pencil wrought,

With ivy garland, and with boys I drest,

And to my muse’s sacred temple brought ;

as

Q

 

3 MWMary Heal.
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Hoping it would accepted be,

And surely gain my liberty

From future service, and declare me free.

But nsl waiting in the court did stand,

Into a sudden ecstacie I fell;

And led by an immortal hnnd

Which entrance tor me did command,

Approach‘d the Fane's most private cell,

By none e'er seen before, where aw t'ul dread and reverence dwell.

'Twas not like those straight lodges here,

Which by that name we call,

But a magnificent and spacious hall,

The roofwilh paintings garnish’d all;

.And where in neeches on the wall,

There did the lively t'orins appear,

I Of such who for their verse the laurel sort did wear,

Greece and Old Home possest the chiel’est place,

.And all the upper end their quarter was :

The sides were into several coasts design'd,

And by their countries you each name might find;

Th‘ Italian, French, or Spanish hand,

As they around did with their tides stand :

Britain as fair a space as any had;

And no less honours were to her, than Home or Athens paid.

VI.

Thither I turn'd my eye, and in the throng

Of crowned heads translated there,

Whose very names to count would be too long,

The bright ' Orinda did appear ;

And though come thither last of all,

Made the most beauteous figure on the sacred wall,
Aside her, several nceches were prepar'd- I

For those who shall hereafter come, I

And with her there obtain a room,

_ As with her in the muses service they had shar'd,

Already were some names euroll‘d,

And in fair characters enchas'd ;

But who they were, must ne'er he told,

Till they the fatal stream have past,

And after death have here their living statues plac'dq

My muse nlone these worthies could outshine,

L As she approach’d me there in shape divine :

“r- Her golden hair was all unbound

' Mrs. Kath. Philips died Jnne ~64,
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With careless art, and wantonly did play,

Mov’d by her strings melodious sound,

as on her shoulders the louse tresses lay.

A wondrous mantle o’er her back was thrown,

And her gay mystick vest below

In royal state trayl'd all adown ;

A lute was in her hand, and on her head a crown.

I

VII.

Amaz’tl, I at her feet did fall,

And prostrate lay, till up she bid me stand,

Saying, for this I thee did never call,

But boldly to receive my great command ;

Arise, for lo, a better fate

Does on thy tuneful numbers wait,

Than what thou in the deep hast try'd of late.

Not but that all thy labours there,

To thine own wish shall amply be repaid.

For I by whom enroll‘d they are,

Second to none but Heaven in that great care,

Which if thy verse, and thee [always had,

Will look such large allowance for them shall be made.

That all the damage which thou dirlst sustain,

Shall not compare with thy immortal gain.

VIII.

- Witness thy votive table, which I here accept

Within my archives at fair room to have,

(Worthy for bh" hand that (lid it to he kept) _

And thy mean name from dark oblivion save,

Till to another temple, that's above,

Reserv’d for those, who sacred numbers prove,

And there at last conclude their love,

Thy soul's bright image I hereafter shall remove.

Where several whom thou here dost know

(Ambitious at their very shrines to bow)

Leaving their wanton lays behind,

Like thee, and from all base alloy relin'd,

More to resemble the eternal mind ;

With several who were never here,

So God-like all their measures were,

(As Jesse's son, whose harp thou erst did bear)

Tn glory with the first great Maker shine,

And have for mortal bays a ray divine. ‘

IX. ' '

, But first, my Sylvius, thou again to sea must go,

And many towns, and men, and countries know,
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In the * new world of christian poesie,

Part of which long since was design‘d to be

The happy fruits of thy discoverie;

Where none of all thy nation has been yet,

The way so dangerous, and the task so great.

Nor doubt but it shall recompence thy cost ;

And were it more, that age, they cry, th' as! lost,

When to serve me, thou diclst the 1- Bar forsake

And for th‘ long robe, the ivy garland take,

As that which would thy name immortal make.

For I have honours to bestow,

And regal treasures, though I rarely show

The happy country where they grow.

And though some wretch the plague endure

Of miserable poverty,

The fault's his Own, and not in me;

Not that he is my votary,

But under that disguise an enemy :

Not I, but they alone who count me so, are poor.

X.

Try me, this once, and once more tempt the main ;

Thou shalt not unattended go :

For when thou next put‘st out to sea again,

I'll be thy pilot, and the passage show.

Nay wonder not, for ’tis no more

Than what I several times have done before,

When I my Tasso through those straights did guide,

And made my Bartas o’er the surges ride ;

Those mighty admirals which did extend

Their country-bounds beyond the world's wide end:

’I'was I conducted them those lands to find,

\Vhere each did plant their nations colonies;

Both spreading less their sails than victories.

And there are yet more lands for thee behind;

And all the way, like them, thou shalt rehearse

The birth of things, how they from nothing rose,

By that Almighty word which shall inspire thy verse,

And help thee all its wonders to disclose.

No storm upon thy mast shall rest,

Or any gales but vernal bl0w ;

The sea itself, to my great service prest,

In plains of liquid glass shall lye below,

And its obedience to my rule in dancing billows only show

 

“ To write of the creation, never attempted by any Englishmlnr Hecpt in

version.

1' The study of the law.
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.And when thou home return’d shall be,

And of thy native earth once more take hold,

Myself shy bark will consecrated see ;

And f0 this new world thus ound out by thee,

Make it a heavenly sign, near that which sav’d the old.

a:

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PR. NT YEAR, 1811.

(.March—April.)

RETRDSPECTIVE A D hlISCELLANEOUS

'v T l we have the satisl' tion of knowing, that, Instead of the

French having driven the English into the sea, as the Moniteur

vauntingly threatened should be the issue of the contest, the English have

completely driven the French out of Portugal! Excepting spies and
, isoners, not a Frenchman not remains in that country.

Massena’s retreat from Santarem, and Lord Wellington's consequent

pursuit, ere announced at page 249. Most warmly was the enemy

chased; severely was he harrassed in his retreat; and whenever be en

deavoured to ma re a stand, he as defeazed with great loss. The last

action, which took place on the 3d of April, nea'r Subugal, is mentioned by

Lord Wellin ton, as one of the most glorious in which Brip'sh troops ere

ever engaged.

The conclusion of Lord Wellington's letter, dated March 14‘, was an

admirable answer to those luke-warm patriots, who endeavoured to damp

the public joy at the then recent successes of th t great oflicer, and of

Gene 1 Graham; and still pretended to think, tha both the Portuguese

and Spanish cause should be abandoned by our government. y

This is the mode, says Lord Wellington, in which the promises have been

performed, and the assurances have been fulfilled, which were held out in

the proclamation of the French commander-in-chiel": in which he told the

inhabitants of Portugal, that he was not come to make war upon them, but

with a powerful army of one hfiidred and ten thousand men, to drive the

English into the sea. It is to be hoped that the example of what has

.Occurred in this country Wlll teach the people of this and of other nations

what value they Ought to place on such promises and assurances, and that

there is no security for life, or for any thing which renders life valuable,

excepting in decided resistance to the ene ,y.

Massena, in his retreat, or rather flight, inflicted every where the most

wanton nd horri barharities; burning the towns and ‘ ll ages through

which he passed, as if the pursuing army could diet on their walls and

beams. Such was the conduct of that general, hose maste‘ complained

through the anal organ of his slanders, the Monit. W , that Lord Welling

ton, in his retreat, dro ‘e the cattle, and burned the ranaries.
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The cruclies of the French are degrading to human nature. It is known

that they burned the peasants, men and women, alive, and drew out their

sinews to make them confess where money or pmvisions were concealed.

An order was issued by Mnssenu to burn every village, when his rear

guard quilted ‘it, and the order was unfortunately but too punctually

executed. From Pombal to Louzao, our army hardly passed a town, village,

or farm-house, which was not in flames. All the animals they left on the

road had their back sinews divided. A copy of the general order for bum

ing all the towns through which the French retreat, has fallen into our

hands, and in itfloimbra is designated for destruction. That fine city

was happily saved by the vigour with which Lord Wellington pursued the

enemy. Masscna, though a wretch, a ruffian, and a demon, is a clever

general, for his retreat has been most ably conducted; but, while we allow

this, we must not lose sight of the equal, if not superior skill displayed by

Lord “’ellington when he fell back upon the lines of Torres Vedrus.

Europe and posterity ought to be made acquainted with the atrocious

conduct of a degenerate race, who, like volcanoes, seemed desirous of

reducing every thing to primitive chaos. Some disaffected Portugiicse,

who remained in the country in order to serve the French, contributed most

to the ruin of their fellow-citizens. However, the towns on the banks of

the Tagus, such as Santnrcm, 'l'homar, &c. are already reinhabited and

provided; the shops have been opened, and markets for wheat, maize, dzc.

have been established. The central districts, such as Leiria, which could

not be so easily supplied by water, are more behind hand in their organiza

tion and provisionment; but the active measures which our government

has adopted, the laborious disposition of the Portuguese, the zeal of the

clergy, ofthe medical men, and of all the public functionaries, which ought

to be doubled in times of public calamity, excite thc most flattering hopes,

that the wounds of the country will quickly be healed.

Parliament has voted the sum of 100,000]. to be applied for the relief of

the suffering Portuguese; and large subscriptions are raising in the me

tropolis, for the same laudable and benevolent purpose.

General Graham in his letter, dated Isle de Leon, 6th and 10th of

March, gave a most modest and admirable account of his glorious victory

at Barrosa, or as the French are pleased to style it, the battle of Chiclanil.

Its name, however, is of no consequence, while the engagement itself is an

occurrence so distinguished in the bright annals of Britiin vulour. The

French account is equally false and absurd. We are therein stated to have

been defeated and driven into the Island of Leon; or, in other words

driven through the French army which we attacked. No mention is made

of the French generals killed, wounded, and taltcn prisoners by us: but

Rven hundred and sixty men of the allied army are said to have been cap~

turcd, while General Graham’s dcspatch informs us, that none of the English

were missing.

It is reported, that the oppressive measures of Buonaparte have at last

produced a serious revolt in Holland and Flanders. When the accounts

left the Dutch coast, all communication betn‘ecn Holland and \anchcren
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was said to have been cut 05' for three nys; and it was inferred by the

people at the latter place, that the inhabitants had overpowered the mili

tary. TheAmsterdam post had been stopped i consequence of an iry

surrection in that city and at Dort.——It is also stated, that the populace had

risen upon the garrison of Rotterdam, and ad taken possession of the

J'mtteries and ports, and that the French troops had been tlisarmetl there

and at other places. It is said that these insurreatonn V movements

have been the cause of the reatll of the French guards and other troops

from Spain.

French troops are assembling on the shores of the Baltic, for the pur

pose of forming a cordon, to resist; any debarkntion that may be attempted

from a British fleet. -

A French national schooner, with despatches from Buonaparte, was

tnlren at the Isle of France, on the 6th ofJanunry. The moment she ap

peared in sight, the French colours were hoisted on the forts, by which she

was decoyctl in, instantly taken possession of by the boats of our ships, and

her dosparehes secured. Among other transactions to which they related,

Guteral Duneu was informed, that his gracious muster had been pleased

to supersede him in the command of his valuable possession of the Isle of

France, that the Artemise, Nereide, and Hortense frigatos, would leave

France a fortnight after the schooner, with reinforcements for the island ;

and that Captain ancrl, of the Bellone, had been appointed a member of

the legion of honour, for his action with the Portuguese frigate Minerva.

Thqdraughtsmen of Plymouth-yard are said to be, in consequence of ,

orders to that effect, engaged in preparing drawings for the inspection of

the navy-board, of ufirst rate ship of four decks, with a circular stern,

round which guns will be planted. This vessel will, of course carry an

immense number of guns, and will be the largest ever builtmp'l‘he Creole,

of 44, arid the Jupiter, of 50 guns, are to be built on the slips vacant at

'Plymouth forthwith.

'rnz nnrrrsrt NAVY

There are at present in commission, [59 ships of the line, 20 from 50 to

44 guns, 108 frigates, 158 sleeps of war, 5 fire-ships, I'M armed brigs,

37 cut rs, 76 sehooners and loggers, melting altogether 792 ships of war ;

besides which there are building, repairing. and in ordinary, as many as

make the grand total [005, of which 2.50 are of the line.

' lama an strum,

Copied verbatim from the Loxnozv Guerra.

-__L

n HLLL'FY-Ol-‘HQE, unclr 9, 1812.

DMIRAL Sm ROGER corms has transmitted to John Wilson *

Croker, Esq. a letter, _vrhich he had received from Captain Luring,

Rab. 6pm“. Mal. XXV. 2 x
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of H.M.F. Niobe, giving an account of his having, on the 4th instant, cap

tured l0 Loup Marin, French luggcr pt'ivnteer, of sixteen guns, and stray

f-Jur men; shehad sailed the same day from La Ilugue, without making

lny capture.

 

Captain Hancock, of II.M.S. the Nymphen, has transmitted to John

\Vilsnu Croker, Esq. a copy of a letter he had addressed to Vice-admiral

Sir Edward l‘ellew, repotting the capture, on the 3d instant, of the Vigilaut.

French lugger privateer, of fourteen guns and fifty men, out one day from
Dunkirk. without making any capture. _ i

And also a letter from Captain Uodhy, of the Prospero sloop, reporting

the destruction of a Danish cutter privatcer, of two guns and twenty-live

men, on the ltth of last month, otTCln-istian-sand. '

MARCH l‘Z.

Admiral Sir Charles Cotton has transmitted to John Wilson ('rnltc-r,

Esq. a letter from Captain Brisbane, of H.l\l.S. the Belle Poole, giving an

account of his Inning, on the llth of Decetnher last, captured la Carlotta,

Italian brig of war. often guns and one hundred men, bound from Venice

to the island ol'Corl'u.

suncu 16.

Copy nfn Lcller from Captain Fur-qu/rur, of H.1lI.S. t/te Drsirée, addreser

‘ to l’icr-m/mirul Sir Edward Fellow, and transmilltd by the latter to John

U'llson Cruker, Esq. ' ' '

H. .11 S. Desiree, of the Tan-I,

SIR, lllurc/l 10, 1811

I have the pleasure to acquaint you, that at two o‘clock this morning,v in

H.M.S. under my command, we recaptured a Danish bark, laden with tun

bcr, bound to Sheerness. '

And at seven, A.M. we captured, after a chase of an hour, the French

cutter privateer Velocifere, of fourteen guns and fifty-seven men, com

manded hyJaquts Louis Le Due; she is a fine 'new vessel, on her first

cruise from Dunkirk, which she left on the 4th instant, and had only cap

tured the Danish bark above-mentioned.

I have the honour to be, Sic.

‘ ARTHUR FARQUHAR.

Vice-admiral Sir Edward Pellczz', Earl. 80. ' - '

 

SUPPLEMENT TO THE LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY.

ADHXBALTY-OFFICE, MARCH 25.

_Cnptain Carrol arrived at this Office last night with dcspatchcs from

Sir Richard Goodwin Keats, K. B. rear-admiral of the red, addressed to

John Wilson Croker, Esq. of which the following are copies. - '

sm, Mimird, Cadiz-Buy, March 7.

I have the honour to enclose, for the information of the Lords Commis

SlOItL'l‘S of the Admiralty, copies of my dcspatches t'o Admiral Sir Cliailes

Cotton, Hart. of the 20th and 28th of February, and 7th of March.

~ I have the honour to he, ecc

R. G. KEATS.
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' 5th, Mi(forrl, Bay of Cadiz, February 20.

An Expedition having been determined upon by the Spanish Government,

to which Lieutenant Gent ral'Graltam has consented‘to give his personal

1t§3istntlce, together with that Oh! considerable portion of the trOops under

his ronnmnnl. I have felt it my duty, afterifully stating in council the un

certainty and risk to which at [his season of the year all measures con-occ

r'cd wiih mtvztl operations on the coast are subject, to lend the CXpCdlllOll

all the aid and assistance in my power, and a body of troops, exceeding

3000, including cavalry, various military stores and provisions, are at pre

sent embarked, either in his Illnjesty's ships named in the margin‘, in such

transports as I could avail myselfol‘, or in Spanish men of war and Small

tl'ansports of our ally: and the whole, together with a numerous lit-ct of

Spanish transports. in which a body of 7000 troops of that nation are eut

barked, are waiting in this Day a favourable opportunity to proceed into

the Straits, with a view to force a landing between Cape '1 rnfalmr and

Cape de Plata at 'I‘arifiit, or at Algosiras in failure of the two former pla

ces. General La Pena is the commander-in-chief of thi'i expedition, and

as the object is to unite the Spanish forces at Sr. Roche nith the troops

sent from hence, with avview to make a combined attack on the rear oi'the

enemy's line before Cadiz; at the some time some dcmonstraiions, and an

attempt to open a communication with our troops, are to be made irom

this quarter, which is thought to require my particular attention; 1 have

therefore plAct-d the execution of the British naval part of the cxpethtton

under the able command of Captain Brace of the St. Alban's.

> 1 have the honour to be, &C.

R. G. KEATS.

SIR, Milfin'rl, Boyd/Cadiz, February 28.

l I have the honour, in further reference to my letter No. 90, of the 2031

,tnstant, to inform you that it being determined to let the troops of the ex

pedition proceed by the-earliest opportunity, and it being conceive i, from

the appearal‘ce of the weather, that the Spanish parr. would be able to get

out on the afternoon and night ofthe 215:, the British naval tort, under

Captain Brace, put to sea accordingly, and with the exception of one trans

port, got into the Straits; but it being impracticable to make a landing

(.ithcr in the vicinity of Cape Trafalgar or Tarill'a,tCaptuin Brace proceeded

to Algesiras, where General Graham and the troops were landed and

marched to Tarill'a, to which place (the roads being impracticable for car

ringes), the artillery, provisions, stores,'&c. owing, as the General is pleased

to express, to the extraordinary exertions of the navy, were conveyed in

boats, nutn'ithstanding the unfavourable state of winds and weather. The

Spanish part of the exptdition, though it twice attempted to get out, was

driven back to this bay; and it was the 27th hcl'oreit was enabled to reach

Tatillii. _ '

I have the honour to be, &c.

R. G. KEATS.

Admiral Sir C. Cotton, Burt.

or n, Milford, Bay of Cadiz, Jlfurcb 7.

I have the honour to inform you, that the combined English and Spanish

army, under their respcctive commanders, General La Penn and Lieutenant

Genernl Graham, moved from Tarifl'u on the 28th nlt. towards Barbate, at

tended by such naval means as circumstances of weather would permit.

 

“ Saint Alban‘s, Druid, Comns, Sabine, Tuscan, Ephira, Steady and Rebul'f,
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Preparations were made by me and our ally, and acted upon, to menace the

Trocadei'o and other points, in order as the army advanced to favour its

operations; and arrangements were made for a landing, and real or feigned

attacks as circumstances might determine; and to this end the regiment of

Toledo was embarked on board his Majesty‘s ships in the Bay. On the list

instant General Ziiyos pushed across the Sand Pctri, near the coast, a

strong body ofSpmiish troops, threw a bridge across the river, and formed

a tete-du~p\)iit. This post was attacked on the nights of the 3d and 4th

with vigour by the enemy, and thouin he was eventually repulsed, the lost

was very considerable on the part of our ally on the 3d. As the weather,

from the earliest preparation for the expedition, had been such as to pre

vent the possibility of landing on the coast or bay, even without great risk,

and with no prospect of being able to re-embark, should such a measure be

come necessary; the apprehension of having it force, which, with such

prospects, I could scarcely expect actively to empl0y, when its services

might be positively useful elsewhere, in defending the tete-du-pout, or in

opening a communication with the army from the [slit de Leon, induced in:

to state my sentiments on the subject, and the regiment of Toledo was in

consequence diseinbarked. The sea on the coast having considerably in!

peded our communications, we were still uncertain whether the advance of

the army would be by Medina or Coiiil, and ofits precise situation, until

the 5th, when at eleven A. M. I was informed by telegraph from the Isla

de Leon, that it was seen advancing from the simthward near the coast.

Rut thouin the Iinplacable and Standard weighed, the pilots refused to

take them to their appointed stations, and in the opinion ol'the best infor—

mod, the weather was of too threatening a cast to venture a landing, and

which as the army wu engaged by noon, according to the telegraph, would

not have favoured its operations. Under such circumstances our measures

were necessarily confined to l'eints, whilst the British true 9, led by their

gallant and able commander, forgetting on the sight of tie enemy their

own fatigue and privation, and regardless of advantage in the numbers and

situation of the enemy, gained by its determined valoiir (though not without

considerable loss) a victory uncclipscd by any of the brave atchicvemciits of

the British armies.

l have the honour to be, Etc.

R. G. KEATS,

Admiral Sir (Vim-lea Cotton, Bart. dc.

sue, His Majesty's Sln'p Milford, Bay of Cadiz, March 7, 1811.

1 hate the honour to.inforni on, that the wind having come olfthe land;

and the sea much abated, two andinus were efl'ec'ted, by way of diversion,

yesterday morning, between Rota and Catalina, and between that and Santa

Maria‘s, with the Royal Marines, commanded by Captain English of tlie'

linplacalile. 200 seamen of the squadron, and 80 of the Spanish marine,

one division of which was under the direction of Captain Spranger'of the

\Vnrrior, the other underCapttiin Kittoe of this shi ; ii: the same timeCii

titlina was bombarded by the Hound and Thunder bombs, and that fort and

the batteries on the chat sides ofthe boy were kept in ch ch wiih much spl

l'it by the gun and mortar boats, under the respective conimnnds ofCap

tiiius ilall and Fellowes. One rcdouht of four guns, near Santa Maria's,

was stormed by the marines of this ship, led by Captain Fntti'ell ; a second,

to the south oftlie Guadnleic, was taken by Captain Felloncs's division of

the flotilla; and the guns of all the sen defences, together with the small

fort of l’iiiitillzi, from liottt (which the enemy evacuated) to Santa Mario‘s,

with the eiiceptioii of Catalina, were spiked, and the works dismantled.

Preparations were also made to attack the tete~du-poiit, and other defences
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oF’ihe bridge of Santa Maria's, but a strong corps of the enemy, consisting

of 2000 cavalry and infantry, rapidly advancing; on the road from Port

lien], aware that our troops had crossed the Sunti Petri into the lsla de In

on, and that the purposes of a diversion had been answered, I ordered the

seamen and marines to re-ernhark, and the boats (which got on board with

difficulty) had not put ofimniiy minutes before the enemy arrived on the spot.

The enemy had one officer and several soldiers killed and wounded, and an

officer and 80 prisoners Were tnkenin the redouht that was stormed, the

rest making their escape. Lieutenant W. F. Carrol, whose conduct. on all

occasions has been conspicuous, having had his gun-boat; sunk before Cata

lina, and thereby sustained a considerable lose. I have given him six weeks

leave of absence, and with it duplicates of my despatchm. I enclose a list

of killed and wounded, and I have the honour to be, &c.

‘ R. G. KEATS.

To Admiral Sir C. Cotton, Bart. LS'C:

.4 Return oft/w Killed and Wounded in an Attack on Santa Merlin, 6410

.Murrll, 1811.

, Mil/Z'rd. Samuel Allen, seamen killed; William Spillar, marine, ditto ;

John Bayly lieutenant of marines, wounded; William Nash, Seljeitllt of

marines, dangerously wounded (since dead); James Darby, private

marine, mortally wounded (since dead); Joseph Peters, private marine,

wounded; James Gill, private marine, ditto; Williuui Billings, private

marine, ditto. , '

Alfied. John Inglcby, corporal ofjnarines, wounded.

St. Albans. John Johnson, senmnn killed; Peter Dnss, scririiun,t wound.

ed ; _Willium Baldwin, senmun, ditto, ' ‘

San Juan. John Cato, scanmu wounded.

Hound. John Allen, ordinary seamen, wounded; William M‘Donald,
able Seaman, ditto. I _ _ ‘.

.Diadem' Transport. George Gin-butt, seamen, wounded; .

Total. 3‘ killed, [3 wounded.

xenon 80.

Copy of a Let/erJfrmn the Honourable George Cranficld Berkeley, Admiral

qftlie Blue, 8r. toJu/m Wilson Croker, Esq. dated at Lisbon, the Btb of

‘March, 181l

ant, . .

I have great pleasure in informing their lordships of the evacuation of the

strong post which the enemy possessed at Snutarcuz, and that our army are

110W udvnucing in pursuit. lieutenant Claxton, of the Bnrlleur, nho c0m~

mnnds the gun-home, in CIPOPCrflllOII with the division of the army under

Marshal Sir William Bereel'ord, on the south side of the Tagus, yesterday,

informed me, that on the evening of the 5th instant, in reconnnitring under

Sautnrem, he perceived the enemy departing; and immediately crossed

with the ofiicer of the' British piquct, and gave the intelligence to Lord

Wellington. He then Went to Santurcm, where he found the enemy had

left three rough built boots or pontoons, two rafts. and twelve or fourteen

of their heavy cannon, the carriages of which hnd beetrhnrnt. The army

is now moving on, and the bouts are ordered to follow them up the 'l‘agus,

[he navigation of which is now cleared up to Abrnutes.

I I a 8:0.

‘. _ _ _ G. BERKELEY.

i"“MM-“w ‘ ‘ “MW—\eah“. ._- .
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R. G. KEATS.

’J
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Copy ofa Letterfrom Captain Macnmnara, of H. MS. Ber-wick, addrtssrdAdmiral Sir RogerCurtis, Burt. transmitted by the latter to John Wilson

Crokcr. Esq.

H.M.S. Bcrwirk, Qfi‘ C/rerbourg,

sin, Allure/125, 1811.

Having sailed from St. Helen's, in II.M.S. under my command, in thé

afternoon of the 23d instant, I stood over to the French coast under easy

and all night; at day-light the next morning, Barflcur light bearing S. i- E.

distant about twelve or thirteen miles, I observed a large sail S. by E.

running along the shore. I immediately gave chase, and obliged her to'

haul in for a small rocky bay, about one mile to the westward of Barfleur

light-house, where she anchored with the loss of her rudder; at eight, the

lee tide making strong, I was under the necessity, to avoid the rocks and

shoals which bUI‘I'Dlll'ldCd us, to anchor ll.M.S. about two miles to the north

ward of the enemy, which proved a frigate of the largest class. I had pre

viously called in the Amelia frigate, the Goshawk, and Hawk sloops, and

ordered them to anchor, thinking an attack by boats practicable when the

weather tide should make. 1 ‘

At noon the Niobejoincd from the eastward; the flood making at four

PJI. the squadron weighed, and having relinquished the plan of attack by

beam, on aceount of the rapidity of the tides, I ordered the Niohe, by sig

nal, to lead as close to the enemy as the safety of the ships would admit,

which was performed with greatjudgment, the Amelia and Berwick follow

mgan successron.

Surrounded by rocks and shoals our fire could only be partial in the act

of wearing; at six P.M. I hauled oil", and on standing in this morning with

the intention of renewing the attack with etl'uct, the enemy set tire to the

frigate, and I had the satisfaction of seeing her burn to the water’s edge.

The Berwick has one man killed, nonewonntled ; the Amelia, one man

killed and one wounded: standing and running rigging mucll cut.

' llum, Sir, 8:0.

‘ J. MACNAMARA.

‘ ‘Sir Roger Curtis, Bart. Admiraqu the Red,

é‘t'. Portsmouth.

nan 3;

Admiinl Iord Gambier has transmitted to John W‘ilqnn Croker, Esq. a

letter [him Mr. Hollandsunustcr ol'the Fancy hired armed cutter. giving an

account of ill} having, on the 24th of last month, captured the Uetroned

Batavian government schooner, pierced for fourteen guns, but only two

mounted, bound from Batnvia to Holland with dospntches.

And also a letter from Captain Parker, of H.515. Amazon, reporting the

capture,on the ‘23d ultitno,ot' le Cupidon French privatecr brig, of fourteen

guns and eighty two men, out two days from Bayonne.

APRIL 9.

Copy qfa Lctlrr from Vice-admiral Sir James Sat-marrz, Burl. amIK. B. 41:;

to John li’ilwn. Crokrr, Esy. dated in London, the 8H: inslanl.

sin, . r

I have the highest satisfaction in transmitting to you, for the information

of the Lords Uommiasioners ol' the Admiralty, a letter lmye‘thts morning

received from Cnptzun Maurice, governor of Anholt, acquaintmg me of an

attatk having been made on that island by a formidable military force, sup~

ported by eighteen heavy gun-boats and other armed vessels, on the 27th
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nltimo; which was defeated in the most gallant manner by governor Mau

'rice and the brave garrison under his orders, with the loss, to the

enemy, of their commander and three other officers killed, and sixteen

otiiccrs and upvvurds of live hundred rank and tile taken prisoners.

' Icannot too strongly express to their lordships my high admiration of

the very gulth conduct of Governor Maurice, and Major Torrens,‘ senior ‘

'otiicct' of the royal marines, and the other ofliccrs and men composing the

brave garrison, and my satisfiiction that'tliis brilliant service has been per

formed with so littie loss 'on our part" i ' '

I have also great pleasure in transmitting a letter from Captain Baker,

of the Tartar,‘ giving an account of the operations of that ship and his

MajestyYs'sloop Sheldrztke, in support ot'Cnptnin Maurice, and in pursuit of

the retreating flotilla ot' the enemy. Their lordships will, I doubt not, also

itppreciate the good conduct of Captain Stewart in attacking and defeating

be superior a force as that opposed to him, each of the gun-boats carrying

heavy metal, and being manned with sixty orseventy men. '

Lieutenant Bhker, who has brought the despatcbcs, bore, as their lord

ships will observe, a distinguished part in this gallant atl'air, and is strongly

recommended to their favourable attention. '

‘ ' ' ' ' ' ‘ I have, &c.

JAMES SAUMAREZ.

Fort Yorke, Island ofAn/ioll‘,

Srt't, _ ' \ 27M Moro/t, 1811. '

'I reported to you in my letter of the 10th ultimo, my having received

information of an intended attack omthis island by the Danes. (in the

8th instant, I received corroboration: of this intelligence, but as every tw

ertion had been made to complete the works ‘ns well as our materials

would allow, and as picquets were nightly stationed from one extreme of

the island to the other, in order to prevent surprise, I awaited with con

fidence tbc meditated attack. '

Yesterday II. M. S. Tartar anchored on the north side of the island.

The enemy’s flotilla and army, consisting in all of nearly Four thousand

men, have this day, after a close combat of four hours and a half, received

a most complete and decisive defeat, and are fled hack to their ports, with '

the loss of three pieces of cannon, and upwards oi'tive hundred prisoners: at

number greater by one hundred and fifty men than the garrison I com

mand. ' ‘ <

' I ant now to detail the proceedian of the day. In the morning, just

before dawn, the out-prequets on the south side of the island made the‘

signal for the enemy’s being in sight. The garrison was immediately put

under arms, and I lost not a moment in proceeding, with the brigade of_

bowitzers, and two hundred infantry, accompanied by CaptnttiTorretts(n-lio

had hitherto acted as major-commandant to the battalion), in order to

oppose their landing. On ascending an elevation, for the purpose of re

connoitringr, I discovered the lmiding had already been efl'ectcd, under the

curt-ref darkness and a- iog, and that the enemy were advancing rapidly,

'and :in great numbers. ' .

On both wings the enemy new for ontflanked us, and I saw that if we

continued to atlvance,‘they would get between us and our works; I in

stantly ordered a retreat, which was eli'ecteil in good order, and without

loss, although the enemy were within- pistol-shot of our rear, and seemed

determined to enter our batteries by Storm: but: Fort Yorke and Massa

teene batteries opened such afwell-directed fire 'OFgrapt: and musketry,

that the assailants were obliged to fall back and shelter themselves under

the sandi-hills. As the day lightened, we perceived that the enemy’s

“ah-A .
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flotilla, consisting ofeighteen gun-boats,had take up a position-on the

south side ofthc island at pomt-blnnl: shot- I ordered the signal to be

made to the Tartur'antl Sheldrake, that the cne-ny had landed, upon which

these vessels immediately weighed, and under a (my press of sail, used

every endeavour to beat up the south side, but the extent of shoals threw

them out so many miles, that it was some houns before their intention

could be accomplished. The gun-hunts now opened a very hear fire on

our works, while a column of about six hundred men cro>sed theisland to

the westward and took up a position on the northern “shore, covered by

hillocks of sand, by, breaks and inequality of ground, Another column

made many attempts. tocarry the Massareene battery by storm, but were

as often repulsed. and .compelled to cover themse res under hillocks of

sandrwhich on this island are thrown up by every gale. V

The column on the south side'hnd now succeeded in bringing up a field

pieco ngninst us,nncl Captain Holtoway, \\ ho had commanded at thends

Iancecl post, joined us by water. I had been under great apprehensions

that this officerdmd fallen into the hands of the enemy; hut findingaftcr

several gallant attempts, that he was out oil from reaching head-quarters

by land, he with the coolest judgment, launched a boot, and liuidcd hi8

party under Fort Yorke amidst. the acclnrnations of the garrison. Im

mediately afterwards Lieutenant 11. L. linker, who, with Lieutenant 'l'urn

hull of the royal marines, and some bravo volunteers, hnid,i_n the Auholt

schooner, gone on the during enterprise of dtstroying the enemy’s flotilla,

in his ports, borc down along tho north side ol'thc island, Thingsch in

this position when the column on the northern shore, which, divided by

the sand hills, had approached within fifty paces ol'our lines,- made anotherv

dyspernte effort to carry the Massaroeno battery by storm; the

column to the south-cost also pushed on, and the reserve appeared on the

hills ready to support them: but while the commanding ofiicer was leading

on his men with great gallantry,o musket-ball put a period to his life.

Panic-struck by the loss of their chief, the enemy again-fell hack, and

sheltered themselves behind the sand-hills. At this critical moment Lieu

tenant Bahor, with great skill and gallantry, anchor-rd his vessel on their

flank, and opened dwell-directed tire. The snothills being no longer

a. protection, and finding it impossible either to advance or retreat, the

assailants hung out a flag of truce, and offered to irrender upon terms; but

I would listen to nothing, but an unconditional surrender, which after some

deliberation was complied with. ~ ‘ '

. In the mean time thogun-boats on the south side, which had been 'much

gelled by the fire of Fort Yorke and Mimereene battery, got no 'rweigh,

and stood ’to the westward, and the column of the enemy, which had ad

vanced on the south side, finding their retreat no longer covered by the

flotilla, also hung out nflag of truce, and i sent out an mlicer to meet it.

I was asked to surrender; the reply that! returned it is unnecessary to

mention. ~ The enemy finding my determination, sought. permission I0

, emhark without molestation ;~ but. I- would listen to nothing hut an uncon—

(litimial submission, and I have the pleasure to Inform you, that this

oorps also laid down their arms, and surrendered themselves prisoners of

war.

The prisoners, which were now more. numerous than my small garrison,

were no sooner secured, than operations were commenced against the

reserve, which had been seen retreating to the westward ot' the is] 7 .

I took the field with Major Torrens (who, thougli'WouMed, insisted an

accompanying me), and Lieutenant and Adjutant Steele; but, as our pri

soners were so numerous, and as we had no plnoe of security in which to

place them, 1 could only employ, on this occasion, the brigade of howitzer:

<A_L _A '
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pnder Lieutenants_R..C,Steele and Bezant, of the royal marine artillery,

and part of the light company commanded by Lieutenant Turnbull. When

we arrived at the west end of the island, we found that the enemy had

formed on the beach, and were protected by fourteen gun-bouis, towed

close to the shore; to attack such a force, with four howitzera and forty

men, seemed a useless sacrifice of brave mcn’gi lives; I therefore with the

advice of Major Torrens, halted on the hills, while I reluctantly saw the

'reserve embarked, under cover of the gun-boats, and the flotilla take a final

.leave of the islan . '_

I am happy to say our losshas not been so considerable as might have

been expected, from so desperate an attack, we having only two killed and

-thi'rty wounded. The enemy have snfi‘ered severely ; we have buried be

tween thirty and forty of their dead, and have received in the hospital

twenty-three of their wounded, most of them have undergone amputations,

three since dead of their wounds, besides a great number which hey carried

’05 the field to their boats. Major Melsteat the commandant fell in tho

tield; Clptnin Bergen, the next in command, wounded in the arm; Captain

Prntz, adjutnnt-genernl to the commander of the forces in Jutland, lost

both his legs; since dead. -

The most pleasing part of my duty is to bear testimony to the zeal,

energy“ and intrepidity of the olficers and men 1 had the ho our to com

mand; t0. particularize would be impossible; the same ardour ins, ired the

whole. To Lieutenant Baker, next in command, who will have the honour

of delivering this desputch, and will give you every ini'ormnl' n you may

reqmre, I am much indebted ;' his merit and zeal as an olficer, wh oh I have

tome years been acquainted with, and his volunteering with me on thin

service, claim my warmest esteem. Captain Torrens, the senior officer of

royal marines, and who acted as commandant of the garrison, bore a COH

iPiCUOUS part on this day, and, although wounded, I did run lose his valua

ble service and able su port. The disciph and state of perfection to

which be had brought the battalion'is highly creditable to him as an orlicerl

Lieutenant R. C. Steele, senior oiiicer of royal marine artillery, also claims

my ' warmest acknowledgements 'for the 'nrrangements he made, which

enabled usto keep up so heavy and destructive a fire. Captain Steele,

lieutenant and. Quarter-master Fischer, senior subnltern, Lieutenant and

Adjutant Steele, Lieutenants Stewart, Gray, Ford, Jollico, Atkinson, and

Curtayne, all meri my warmest acknowledgements for the assistance they

nfi‘ordetl me. Lieutenant Bezanr, of the royal marine artillery, deseles

every commendation _I can giVe him for his- cool and able judgment in the

direction of the guns on the Mnssareene battery. Lieutenant 'l‘urnbull,

who acted as a captain of the light com any, when we pursued the reserve,

manif rd such zeal and energy, that. l') have no doubt, had we brought

the one y again to action, he would have borne a very conspicuous part.

I cannot sufficiently express my thanks to Captains Bnker 'nnd Stewart,

of the Tartar and Sheldrnke, for their great exertions to get round to the

flotilla; and had ll162Wll'ld the least favoured them, ,they‘would have de
stroyed the whole. I

'1‘ I am happy to add that the property belonging 'to the merchants has

been fully protected without meeting with the least loss. ' ' ' '

The expedition sailed from the Rundcrs, commanded by 'Mnjor Mel

;iteat (an oiiicer of rent distinction), and consisted of the following corps—1

2d battalion of utlnnd shn ' shoorers.

~_ 4th battalion, 2d regiment o Jutland Yagers.

- lst rcgimentJutland infantry. '

'- With some others, the names of which cannot be ascertained.

l have the honour to enclose he article of 'surreutler,_nreturn of hin

Ban. Miran. fl‘inl. XXV. 2 Y
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and wounded, and a list of Danish ofliceni killed and taken. Also a return

ot'ordnaucc .storer, taken.

I have the honour to be, &c.

J. W. MAURICE, Commandant.

To Vicoadmiml Sir James Saumart'z,

Burl. K.B. (51‘.

The commanding officer of the troops of his Danish majesty, occupied

in the atth of Anholt, agrees to surrender prisoner of war at discretion,

with all the troops, to the forces of his Britannicmaiesty ; with the reserves

that their personal property shall be retained by tht-m, and that, at the

cum-valence ot' the commander of the island of Auholt, a cartel, with un

y-ttlt'tl letters shall be sent to Jutland.

Uiren at Anholt, the 27th of March, 1811.

BORGI-ZN,

Captain and Comnmuder-in-chiet'

J. ll'. lllaurite, Caplain Roi/u! Nazi”, 0f the Daniah lumps on Anholt»

Governor and ('uI/irfiuudant of the

Islunll q/‘An/wlt.

A Return qf Killed and Wounded at the Garrison q/‘Anholt,

lllurcla ‘27, 18]].

Killed.

Uncstn. Braehio, scrjeant ; Anthony Lock, private.

Wounded.

Rohcrt Torrens, commandant, slightly; John Easby, corporal, severely;

Benjamin Addison,corporal, ditto; Jordan Derby, scrjeant-major,slightly;

Cornelius Coa'en, serjcant, ditto; “'illiam Baker, corporal, ditto ; Patrick

Boyle, corporal, ditto ; John llnlstcad, drummer, ditto; William Sltulks,

private, severely; John Clark, private, ditto; Thomas Robinson, private,

ditto; Daniel Murphy, private, ditto; Joseph Batchelor, private, ditto;

John Taylor, private, ditto; John Hammond, private, ditto; John Hill

lnan, private, ditto; Francis Wright, private, ditto; William Pitt, private,

slightly ; Charles Petty, private, ditto; Abraham Staiushury, private, ditto;

Samuel Chapman, private, ditto; James Yeates, private, ditto; James

Cigvly, private, ditto ; Thomas Lloyd, private, ditto; William Arronsmith,

private, ditto; Thomas Mahony, private, ditto.

Royal Marine Artillery.

Sampson Weeks, corporal, slightly; Joseph Lewis. gunner, dangerously;

Jolm Parker, gunner, slightly; Isaac Duck, gunner, ditto.

Total killed and wounded—32.

J. W. MAURICE- .

An Account (If Danish Qffirm killed and taken in the Attack if Mr 27M

‘ Murrli, 1811.

Major Melsteat, commander, killed; Captain Bergen, taken; Captain

Major, ditto; Captain Krag, ditto; Captain llnthaith, ditto; (‘aptain

Ilotwt, ditto; Captain Prutz, killed; Premier Lieutenant‘Von Munch,

niljutant, taken; lieutenant Klee, ditto; Lieutenant Diedrick, ditto;

Lieutenant ('ount Van Pinter, adiumnt, ditto; Lieuumant llielmann. ditto;

lieutenant llaL'einann, ditto; Lieutenant Boyc,ditto; Lieutenant (_1‘lll§\(\n'

ditto; Lieutenant Lunhere', ditto; lieutenant Muller, ditto; Lieutenant

Uhrl, killed; Lieutenant Leth, taken ; Captain llolstein, (marine) killed.

Killed—1 major, 2 captains, 1 first lieutenant.
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Taken—5 captains, 2 adj utnuts, 9 lieutenants, 504 rank and file, etclus'n'e

of wounded belonging to the undenneutionetloorps =--.- .

2d battalion ot'Jutland sharp-shooters. .

4th battalion, 2d regiment Jutland Yagers, _

4th battalion, lst regiment Jutlaud inklinu-y. . _ r

. - J. W. MAURICE.

Return of Ordnance Stores caplurczlfiom the Enemy in the Attack of [be

271/1. Hurt/t, 1811.

I brass ordnance fieldearringe four-pounder. "

2 four-inch mortars. . - .

484 muskets and bayonetspomplete. .

470 swords.

16,000 musket-ball cartridges. ‘ ' _ t

14 four-inch shells fixed.

' R. C.'STEEI,E, First-lieutenant and

Commanding Ollicer lloynl Marine :htillery.

5m, Mart-Ii 31, 1311.

{I have the honour to acquaint you that the Wrangler and Safeguard not

hemg ready, I proceeded with the Sheldrnke, according to your orders, from

'anmouth Roads. on the 20th instant, and anchored all the north side of

Attholt on the 26th. On communicating with Captain Maurice, [was

-hnpp to learn from lllllt that the ~garrison were in high health and spil'il5,.

and lolly prepared to expel any attnck which the enemy might. meditate

against them; and an opportunity very speedily occurred to prove thejtht

foundation on which he rcposed his confidence in them; for, nt dnwnot'

any on the following morning we observed n henvy firing commence From

.the_ batteries round the light-houses, which made it cpr'tnin thnt the lalnnfl

Was attacked ori the south side. I immediately weighed, as nlso the Shel;

‘drnke, and as soon'as it wns sutlicicntly li ht, it‘lelegrflplllfl signal wné made

from theislzind, that the enemy had lnn ed, and that the gun‘boats keptv

up n heavy fire. The wind being From the westward, I had the tnortit'ying

nteraative to run ten or eleven miles' to leeward to get round the reef

extending from the east end of the island, or beat up a still grenterdistnnce

{to weather that branching out from its north “'05: point. But, considering

that the knowledge of the frigate being hcitl'ylfl the island (of which they

_were hitherto ignorant) would make a considerable ilitgiressioii on the

enemy, I resolved on going to' leeward, round the shoal ol' the Knohens, as

bringing me sooner in th-ir eight, at the suite time I made n signal to. the

:Shcltlruke to keep on the north side of the islnnd,.Onptnin Maurice hnving

signified, by telegraph, than she would he serviceable there. _

' As we rounded the reel", the noble and incessant fire kept up [roin the

Englioh batteries, left no doubt, in my mind, as to the result of the :nfnir;

_and, about ten'olclock, I had the antislitclion to observe it signal made front

the light-house, that the enemy‘s troops, to the number of live or six

hundred, hnd mrrendered nt, discretion. ‘ '

I As I had expected, their flotilla made off the instant the Term: (1an

in sight, and the wind hem; light during the fore port of lhc day, they “1:11;

'ennbled‘ to sn-ecP directly to windward; and, as their small drnnght of

'wnter allowed them' to go within the western reefs of the islnnd, nhile we

were obliged to bent round it, they were nearly out of sight. to leeward

before We could bear up after them. The Sheldrnkc, however. was hnp

p‘ily‘plnccd in'lhc way of that division of then} which eutlenvouretl to

escape towards the must of Sweden. ~

I hog lenvé to' enclown copy oanptain' Stewart’s letter to me, stnling

the capture oi'two of then; 3 until .c'nnnot snilicicnlly praise the intrepid'ny

His .i’llqjesly'l Ship Tartar, 01fAri/w!l, i
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'nnd shill with which he attacked a force so superior to his own.’ Those

which I pursued separated in different courses; three‘of the largest steered

for the island of Ltessoe, and I followed them, but they had gained so

much the start of me, that they were not within reach of my guns when

night came on. and we found ourselves in shoul water, on the flat extending

to the southward of that island, and were obliged to haul off. I afterwards

captured two of their transports, which 1 had passed during the chase of

the 'gun-boats ; one of them had twenty-two soldiers on board, with

nconsiderahle quantity of ammunition, shells, &e. the other contained

provisions.

The island being greatly encumbered with prisoners, Captain Maurice

has sent a flag of truce to Jutland, offering to release them on their Parole

not to serve until regularly exchanged. If this proposal should be ac

cepted, it is my intention to take them over to Randch in the Tartar and

Sheldrake. and, at the same time, to demand the officer: and crew of his

majesty‘s late sloo Pandora, wrecked.

The prisonerso war taken in the gun-boats consist of 'two lieutenants

of the Danish navy, and 119 men. .

I have directed the Wrangler to proceed to England, with Lieutenant

Baker, royal navy, of the island of Anholt, charged with Captain Maurioe‘a

despatches, which I hepe may meet with your approbation.

~ I have the honour to be, &c. .

5Y1- Jm Saumarcs, Bari. and KB. JOSEPH. BAKER, Captain.

Vice-Adm. g” the Red, Cwngnandew ,

in-Cliig", qt: . >

SIR, ‘ H. M Sloop Sheldrake, Anholt, March 28, 18".

In obedknce to your signal yesterday to keep on the north side of the

island, my attention was particularly occupied in reventing the escape of

theheuemy’s flotilla to leeward, hoping by so oing I anticipated'your

ms es. ‘ ‘

At two P M. observing the Tartar to windward of the island, and the

gun-boat! endeavouring to {push through the passage inside the reef, I

endeavoured to place mysel in such a situntion as to turn them, or render

an action unavoidable. About four P.M. we closed within long range of

shot, their force consisting of 16 gun-boats and armed vessels, in close and

compact order, formed in line, steering do n with‘the apparent determinaq

tion of supporting each other; but‘they, finding us equally determined to

bring them to close action, began to disperse just when we were in hopes

of placing ourselves in such a situation as must have annihilated the whole

of them in nshort time. However, as five of them kept in one direction,

I kept after them, and have the pleasure to inform you. we brought them to

close action at half-past four, when 0 e of them, No. 9, immediately struck,

nhe mounts two long 18-,pounders, and four brass howitzers, 65 men, and.

commanded by a lieutenant of repute in the Danish navy. ' Immediately »

the prisoners were on board, we made all sail after the largest'lugger, which

1 am also happy to inform you, we captured about eight P.M. aficr ex

changing a few shot. She proved to he gun-vessel, No. l, mounting two

long 24¢pounders, and {our brass howitzers, complement of 70 men, only

60 of whom we found on bonrd; from the number of shot she received,

I am convinced she must have lost many of her crew ; her commander in

also a lieutenant in the Danish navy.

I am extremely rejoiced to an we have no person hurt; our sails and

rigging being a little cut, and a my grape-shot in the hull, is the extent of

our damage. ' ~ '

I feel great pride in being able to inform you, the officers and crew I have

the honour to commandI behaved so as to meet my warmest praise, and I

can .tssurp yon,$.ir, on board were greatly nnnuyed at the on y not

’ " ‘.__‘-l»g k A, _‘.-A 4. km
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at’iiowing us the.pleasure of making an example of the so much talked of

Danish gun-boats. '

Night conning on, and we having on board 40 more prisoners than our

awn people, I am sorry to say we could not succeed in capturing any more '

nf them, as theyseparnted after the first had struck; but several that I

escaped wcre under our fire, and appeared to have sufl'ered much—so, much

so, that some of the people say one sunk. ‘ a

_ Ihave, m. J. P. STEWART. . '

Captain Baker, H. M. S. Tartar. , - .
\s'

 

warm: lain.

N,

ATELY a court-martial was held on Captain R. Lawson of» the R". M.

on acharge preferred against him by Lieutenant Wm. Hendry, of the

R. N. for unofiicerdilre and nngentleman-like conduct while a passenger on

iionrd the Blonde, from the West Indies. Part of the charges being

proved, the court, admonished him to be more careful of his conduct for

the future. . r , ‘

On the Slst of March, a court martial was also held on Lieutenant Wm.

'Hendry, late first lieutenant of the Blonde, on a charge preferred against

him by Captain R; Lawson, of the R. M. for unofiicer-like, and engende

.man-like conduct, in having permitted drinking, smoaking, and singing, and

other irregularities in the gunq'bom of the said ship while on her pass'uge

fliome. The court fully acquitted the said Lieutenant Hendry; being of

ppinion, that the charges were unfounded and malicious. - -.

Lately a court-martini was held at Lisbon, on Captain Lord William

Fitzroy, of the Macedonian frigate: by which he was dismissed the service

for tyranny and oppression, in putting the master of that vessel. in irons.

The master was afterwards tried for contempt to Lord Williem Fitzroy;

and the charges being proved, he was dismissed H. M.’s service, and

rendered incapable of serving again‘ as an officer. ‘

Two marines were executed on board the Zealous, at Lisbon, on the 8th

of March, for the murder of a scrjeant of marines. Their trial disclosed

the following wicked, and in other respects, singular circumstances: the

deceased serjeant had been sent with the two prisoners toldo duty__on

board one of the prison ships in the Tagus. In the course of the night the _

gunned to call the serjeant from his cot, under pretence of his being wanted-Z

n his proceeding to the art of‘the ship requested, they way-laid him and
pushed him overbonrd. Iit may be supposed that he had made himself ob

oxious to them; but this did not oppeariv On the decmsod’s being missed,

it obmined general belief on board the prison ship that he had jumped

overboard ; but it was not v‘rnn'unted by the n'ntu‘s general chameter,,for

he was a sober discreet man, and a good soldier. Thelfirst intimation Of

his death to his shipmzues on board the Zenlous, w'ns by the sentinel [upon

. deck seeing his hat pass by the ship in ille'TZ‘lguS. \The sentinel instantlv,‘

', {mew it belonged to him, and inquiry ensued; no suspicion, however, foil

-, uponthe prisoners, nor was it necessary for the ends of justice, for their

eonseiencea so lacerqted them after the first hour they had committed" the

~ prime, that, as they confessed to their comrades, they had no rest day or

night. Their Voluntary confession led to their trial, and they told the

court they had not slept since, but were constantly visited by a distempered

. imagination, of being, in therpresence of the deceased ghost. Both of them'

_ them was Brown. _ They died very penitent. _

it alterwards appeared were notorious characters. The name of one of

{no '

 
 



_ Waldegrave to the Voloutairc; G. M'Kcnzic to the Christian VII. ;
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{promotions an‘fl Qppointmmtfl.

Admirals and Captains appointed.

- To command in the Baltic :—Vice-admiral Suumarez, in the Victory;

~ Rear-admiral Reynolds, in the St. George ; Rear-admiral Manley Dixon,

in the Vng ; and Rear-admiral Durham, in the Hannibal.

Sir Edward l‘cllew to command the Mediterranean fleet; Sir Charles

Cotton to command the Channel fleet; and Admiral Wm. Young to com

mand the fleet oil" the Scheldfl .

Captains :---Richard Jones to theVigo; Hyde Parker to the Monmouth;

Charles Napier to the Thames; James Richard Dacres to the Guerriere',

\"illiam Bowles to the Nemesis; Alexander Milner to the Gorgon, hospi

tal ship; 1"raucisv Newcombe to the Wanderer; Alexander Robert Kerr to

the Acasta; G. B. Salt to the Unicorn; (.lavell to the Royal

George ; _ Fisher to the Cornwallis; ——- Lynne to the Eclipse;

J. (Jordon to the Macedonia; Ilon. Dundas to the Aehille; Hon.

Napier to the Thames; Thomas Serle to the Cossack; Hon. G.

 

 

 

 

 

Halliday to the Montague; Sir John Louis to l'Aigle ; George M’Kinlcy to

the San Josef, Francis Beaufort to the l'rederickstcin ;‘ J. Roper to the

Man ; Sir Richard King to be captain of the Mediterranean fleet.

Captain A. 1". Evans is appointed commissioner of the navy, to be rosi

dent at Bermuda. Captain Malbon succeeds Captain Evans, as agent for

prisoners of war, at Stupleton depot. - -

,Captaiu Tornens, of the royal marines, is promoted to he brevet rank

of major; and Lieutenant 'l'urnbnll to the rank of captain ; for their brave'

conduct in the defence of Anholt.

Lieutenth appointed.

Richard Lntham, and John Waller (2) to the Crane; George Smi'ard

lo the Volcano; Launcelot'Jacltsou to the Menclaus; Matthew Ferret! to

the Peacock; Robert llunter to the Diligence; Thomas Pike to the

Monmouth; George Charles Blake to the Peacock; Mark lichen to the

Strombolo; Henry William Scott to the Crane; John Irons, and George

Rorie, to the Leopard; John Lane to the Partridge; Edward Stevenson to

the Cretan; Spa-.lding Mitchell to the Sceptre; William lanes to the Mar.

tin; Percy Grace to the Semiramis; llenry Hoskin to the Cressy; Francis

()rmand t0 the Cherokee; \Yiiliam Parker to the Hebe; Georue Cook

sedge t0 the Gorgon ; \Yillinm Boxer to the Appelles ; Edward Towle to

the Beaver; G. T. L. Watt t0 the bhaunon ; 'l'homas_Slinpcntc to the

Reynard; Thomas Furber to the Elizabeth; Samuel Slont to the Raven ;

James Brown ('1) to the Sceptre;

William Mowatt to the Leopard; George King to the Zephyr, Patrick

Lou-e to the Bermuda; Ilenry Lccke to the Volontairc; liilromtlamea

 

John Maxfield, Henry Pine, John Hawkins, (l) and M. Senly, ~tothe Royal .

George; James 1"it1patrick, (2) and John George Davis, to the Freya;

Thomas Robbins to the Cretan; Thomas England to the Safeguard;

George C. Stovln to the Thais; J. Evans to the Hero; J. Moriarty to the

Volcano bomb; D. Buwkcr to the This; -—— Nosworthy to the Agin

court; —- Graham t0 the Al'ricainc ; Joshua Kneeshaw to the Piereer,

gnu-brig; Thomas Evans to the Revenge; II. 1". Beach to the Victory;

Clidord to command the Ccphalus; Moseley to command

l'Eclair.

The Hon. Lieutenant Rodney, who came to England in the command of

the Victor prize; and Lieutenant Bail-er, who ihbifilcd iu' the defence of
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Hartley to the Colossus; '
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Anholt, nnd who brought home the despatches, are promoted to the rank
ofcommander. ' . ' l _

Lieutenant William Baker, late first of the Unicorn, is appointed to the

Venerable, Sir Home Popham. '

The Rev. Mr. Sydney to be chaplain of the Ardent.

April. -

MARCH. ‘ ‘.

Sheerness. John Tully, John Coleman, llenry John Hall.

Partsmou h. James Selby, John H. Seacole, Edward llundfield, James

Rumby, George Franks, AHA: Marshall, Henry A. Bate W. T. Burgis‘,

George D. Dent, Joseph Walker, Benjamin Wathington,

Plymouth. (,‘harlcs Maitlnnd, Ward Evans, Benjamin Aplin, William

A list of Midshipmen, who have passed for'Lieutenauts'iq' March and .

Moody, William B. Weeks, William Southy,‘ Richard Jones.

' ' APRIL. -

Slicer-nus. J. Gope,.Hon. G. P. Campbell. .

Portsmouth. E. U. l-lrle, Frederick Bullock, R. Fairgrecre'w, C. Robin

son, William Jerrard, William Stone, William Adams, W. Grant, Samuel '

Packer, James Whitthorn, Francis Newnham. ‘

Plymouth. I'I,'l\'1ott, H. Walker, M. Brash, B. Jervis, H. Bloye, _E.

Townsend, James Wallis, James Harvey, ll. Tucker, R. Greening.

Surgeons, dzc. appointed. i -

Hugh M‘Pealae to the Ileldcr; Joseph Gasquet to the‘Acastu; William

Purdie to the 1\'orge; John Forbes (2) to the Desirée ;2Robcrt Chambers

to the Christian VIL; Simon Davidson to the Badger; Robert Pride‘nux' .

to the Cbrdelia; Robert Cooper to the Swaggcrer; James Ncsbitt to the

America ; Charles Linton to the Laurostiuus; James Drothie to the Cole'

tlon; E. St. Quintin to the Algerene cutter ; Andrew [lay to the Dictator;

John Enrisht to the Astrée; William Carroll to the Voluntaire. '

. Assistant Surgeons appointed. '

William Born to the Edinburgh; James Bellarhy to the Thais; Sahmel'

Climitiiiis to the Arethusa ; David Burnside to the Dolphin; Michael

Goodsir to the Ardent ; Alexander Adderly‘to be an hospital mate tit

Yarmuuth ; William Bell ditto at Daltnioor ;~Jol1n Campbell, ditto at Nor

man-cross; David Nicholl, a5 'a supernninerary assistant to the Leeward

Islands; David Poole to ditto; Maurice Roberts to ditto; A. Montgomcrj

to the Revenge ; 'Rohcrt M‘Coy to the l‘oinpée; John Speer to the Royal

William; Frederick Gristoclt' to the (,‘ressy; Daniel Schnw to the Prineesa >

Charlotte: Henry Ruxton to the Tickler cutter; William Scott to the

Shanpshooter; P. lilaihie‘ to the Royal George; E. T. DickSon to the

Fame; Alexander Buchanan to ditto; Samuel Phillips to the Norge';

Daniel Calder to the Hero; George Grant to the Plantagenet; Edward

Gibson to the Acosta; Hugh Ferguson to the Naiad: Henry Sandersnlftt)

the Dictator; Archibald Campbell to be an hospital mate, at_Plyutouth;

John Johnstone to the Caledonia. ‘ ’

 

. _ BIRTHS. , . -

t Plymouth, the lady ofCaptain‘Sir M. Seymour, Bart. of a daughter.

' : t~lla\'ant, the lady of Captain G. Langl'ord, B..l\". of a son.

on the 14th of March, at: Kennington, the ludy‘oi' S. Yurwood, Kari.

parser ofll.lrl.5. Dl'ilfélnl, ofa danghlvrw. r ‘
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April I. At Chelsea the wife of Captain II. M. Ommancy, R.N. a son.

April 2. At Wood-end, near Chichestcr, the lady of Sir John Gore,

of II. M. S. Tonnant, of a daughter.

April 13. At Portsea, the lady of Captain Thomas Searle, of Ii. M. S.

Cossack, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

March 26. Captain Gordon Bremer, ILN. toMrs.C.Glasse,ol' Rochester.

Lately, Ctiptain Ncsliitt, RN. to Maria, youngest daughter of William

‘Fisher, Esq. of Great Yarmodth.

Lieutenant Patterson, ol'H. M. S.Tartarus, to Miss Blight, of Plymouth.

April 8. At Titley, Herefordshire, Sir Isaac Coflin, Bart. viwadmirai

of the white, to Elizabeth Greenly, only child of William Greenly, Esq.

of'l‘itlcy-court, in that count . Sir Isaac, previous to his marriage, obtained

his Majesty’s permission (t rough the Prince Regent) to take the name

and arms of Greenly, in addition to his own name and family arms; so

that the admiral's name is now, Sir Isaac Cofl-in Greenly, Bart.

April 7. At 'l‘eigngrace church, Captain Dunn, 1LN. to Charlotte

Frances, youngest daughter of James Temple, Esq. of Stover-house.

April 9. At Stoke-church, Plymouth, James Fletcher, Esq. purser of the

Lapwing, to Miss Blewett, of East Sionehouse.

OBITUARY.

December, 92, 1810, of yellow fever, at English Harbour in the

island of Antigua, Mr. Henry Baker, midshipman of ILMS. Thetis. He

was the son of Mr. Halter, of Thames Ditton.

25. At Nassau, in New Providence. in the first year of her age, the

Hon. Anne Louisa Moreton, relict of the Hon. Major Charles Moreton,

who was the youngest son of Mathew, the first Lord Ducie, and maternal

grandmother of Henry Moreton Dyer, Esq. judge of Vice-admiralty court

of the Bahama islands.

March 9. At Newfield, county of Stafl'ord, John George, eldest son 01'

Smith Child, Es . admiral of the Blue.

19. At Long Swilly, Ireland, Captain John Stuart, of II.M.S. Sal

danha, second son of the late Hon. General Sir Charles Stuart, KB. and

nephew to the Marquis of 13th, and the Lord Primate of Ireland.

23. At Cefnmine. North Wales, in the 70th year of her age, Mrs.

Edwards, relict of Captain Edwards, RN. ofNanoron, Carnarvonshire.

28. D. Campbell, surgeon ILN.

April 4. Suddenly, at a very advanced age, Lambert Brabazon, qu.

Captain ILN. and who, time the death of Sir Alexander Schomberg, had

been commander of II.M. yacht, the Dorset.

13. At Exeter, Captain Titus Conyers, of the royal marines.

19. At Plymouth, at a very advanced age, Admiral Kinncer.

At Yarmouth, the Right Hon. Lady Gardner, wife of Rear-admiral Lord

Gardner, and daughter of Lord Carrington.

Lately, the Rev. John Llewelin, rector of Lanl'annor, near Conbridgc,

and chaplain of H.M.S. Implncahle.

At the house of Admiral Ferguson, in Bugle-street, Southampton, Miss

Gordon, niece of the admiral.

Lately, Mr. John Gibson, surgeon of the Vigilant.

Errola.

Page 178, line 9, for Sir Francis Laforey, Bart. captain RN. read Rear

adiniral Sir Frunms Lufuicy, Bart. cummander-in-chicf It the Leeward

Islands.

Page 188, line 13, for post-captain, read rear-admiral.

Page 199, line 15, for Seahorse, read Swiftsure.
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who conmxnnn noun nows‘s FLAG-SHIP, 'rnr: ovum caanLo'n-s,

on rue nus-r or JUNE, 1794.
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. Ami .ait- readers m requested to believe, that he was worthy of a more worthy

pen, to have preserved his Memory and commended his Merits to the imitation qf

,POSiCTZ-iy. _ 4‘ .- '

(Isaac Walton, in his Life of Sir H. button.)

\
.

1‘ t

a

IT is extraordinary that no biographical memoir of this most

excellent officer and man, [has yet appeared. We have there

fore, thought it to be our duty to insert the following account in

our CHRONICLE, )ivhich the 'reader will perceive is derived firom. .

no common sources; and have only to regret, that we cannot

oftener gratify our nu erous friends, by lives of similar interest

and importance. The fault, as we have often repeated, does not

originate withns, nor has it arisen from either our'want of industry

or. research, or want of due selection.

' Sir Andrew Snape Douglas, who was born on the 8th of August,

1761, was the son of a Scotch gentlenian,‘that had married Sir A'n-_»
drew Hamond’sbeldest sister, and who died at Edinburgh in the year

1770. Atthe time of'his father’s decease, and when youngDouglhs
_ was only' ten years old ; having shown an inclination-for the sea ser-V

vice, his mother sent him up to his uncle in London, after having

I received some slight education at a school in Edinburgh. Captain

A. amond had been just appointed to the Arethusa frigate, of 82

n , 'n which his nephew sailed with him forithe coast of North

America; and, it being a time of peace, his active commander and

relation took the opportunity of ma king his officers well

acquainted with the coast and harbours of that country. In 1773,

tilQAl'GthlletjetlH‘REd to England, and was paid ofi'; but Douglas

was reenteby his uncle to the West Indies, with the late Lord

Gardner, in a. twenty-eight gun frigate, and continued on that sta

, .

flan. Miran. dial. XX'V. ) 2 z
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tion until the American war broke out in 1775. He then rejoined,

his uncle, who had the command of the Roebuck at Virginia, 3

new ship of 44 guns, and built on a new plan. In December,

1775, the Roebuck arrived at Halifax, and in this ship, whilst on

most active and perilous service, Mr. Douglas went through all

the gradations of midshipman, third, second, and first lieutenant ;

untilat the siege of Charles Town, Admiral Arbuthnot being com

mander-in-chief, with his flag on board the Roebuck, Lieutenant

Douglas was advanced by him master and commander, into the

Germain.

We shall, at this period of his professional life, introduce Captain

Douglas‘s narrative of his services, as given in a letter which he“

afterwards addressed to his gallant patron and uncle, the present

Sir Andrew Ilamond, Bart. late comptroller of the navy; and.

shall snbjoin such original letters and anecdotes of Captain Doug

las, as may illustrate that interesting manuscript:

" I was made a master and commander on the 15th of February, 1780,

and” appointed to the command of the Gannain; but instead of joining

her, I commanded the Sandwich flouting battery, at the siege of Charles~

tovvn. At the surrender of which I was made a post captain into the Pro

\‘idence American frigate, ot'32 guns. On the |5lh of May, 1180, (my

uncle, Sir Andrew llamond, captain of the Roebuck, being ordered to

England with the atlmirul's despatches and other public business) Iwns

directed to take the command of the Roebuck during his absence; and I

‘was succeeded in the Providence by Captain Henry—Through the kind

ness of my uncle, a confirmation was sent to me from the Admiralty, as

captain of the Roebuck, in which ship I remained until July, 1781 ; having

during that time been very actively employed, and having taken two

frigates—viz. the Confederacy, of 36 guns, and the Protector of 28, besides

several privatecrs- ‘

“ In July, 118i, the Roebuck being ordered to England, I was appointed

captain of the Chathatn, of 54- guns ; in the command of which ship I Con

tinned, during the war, upon the coast of North America. During the first

part of the time (about three months) I was employed, from my knowledge

of the coast, as conductor of the fleet under Admiral Graves, in a cruise to

the Bay of Boston, which was at that time the rendezvous of the French

fleet : and during the latter part of the same period, (about two years) I

was commander of n squadron of t'rigntes, and senior otiicer upon the nor

thern cOust of North America: having taken or destroyed in the lust 90

/

' It is dated from on board the Queen Clnnlotte, vvben cruising ofl' Ushant,

November 23,1795.
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months, 50 sail of TPSSL’ZSJ'TOM the enemy, one French frigate, 36 gm,

the Mugicicrme, and sreeral stout privateers. Some circumstances, which

existed at the time, made this capture of the Magicienne of great consc~

quence: for her: commander was also commodore upon the some station,

and had appointed his squadron (u fifty-gun ship and three frigate!) to meet

him, on the morning upon which I tool: him, exactly on the spot where I

first engaged his ship; He had steered directly for the ltnrbonr of Boston,

where the French squadron then lay, and they were actually under may

coming out, with their headmost, the Astren, of 40 guns, oommnndetl by

Mons. de la Perouse, not more than three or four miles off, when the Ma

gicienne struck. Haringy scat allmy ships upon different services, lwns '

.alone. The intention of the commander of the Magicienne, in ordering his

ships to join him 03' Cape Ann, nus, to have attempted the destruction of

our must ships“ in the river ol'St. John's, bay of Fundy : This capture was,

therefore, of the more consequence, as it defeated such an intention in the

enemy. '

“ When the war ended I went on hall‘pny, and continued so from hot

period itntil August, 1786. Ilnving during that interval studied nan!

architecture at Chnthznn dock-yard ; and made a tour of ohsermtion on the

_Continent, when I embraced the opportunity of rendering myself ac

quainted with both the .l’rench and Italian languages. On my return to

jinglnnd, I was immediately appointed commander of the Southanfinon

frigate, ol'32 guns, and was sent to the Mediterranean, where I continued

until the year 178 ‘ ; and was then ordered home, with an account of the

state of the French and Spanish fleets; England having thought it necessary

to arm, in consequence ofsome disturbance in Holland. At the end of the

-I)utch armament, I returned to the Mediterranean, where I continued

some time ; and afterwards commanded my ship, the Southampton, in the

Channel of England, nominally stationed between the South Fore-land and

Dunnoae; but I had private leave to visit Cherbourg, and the ports of

France in the Channel. _

“ During the latter part of my continuance on this station, I was ordered

to put mysch under the King’s directions at \Yeyrnouth; when his Majesty,

with the Royal Family, sailed in the Southampton—the first time the King

had ever bccn‘under way in one of his men of war; and-he was pleased to

repeat it afterwards between thirty and forty times.——-\\"hen the Roynl

Family went to Plymouth by lund, Icnrried the First Lord of the Admi

ralty there, [.ord Chnlham, in the Southampton. The Royal Family, with

the King and Board of Admiralty, came on board the Southampton in Ply

mouth Sound, and proceeded to sea to review a squadron of line-of-hattle

ships, under the command of Commodore Goodall. The Southampton

curried the Stantlnrd at the main, the Admiralty Flag at the lore, and the

Union at the nli'Lell-IUP-lll'dnl head. The Royal Family then returned to

Weymouth by land, but Lord Chathant accompanied me thither by sea in

the Southampton. Alter this service, the King was pleased to confer upon

 

' Vessels laden with tonal! and spars for the British fleet,
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me the honour of KniglttltOOd ; and when the Royal Family left Weymouth,

1 was ordered to Portsmouth.

" The Southampton was now paid off.—I had commanded her three years

and a quarter, and the next day [was appointed to the Goliath, of 74 guns,

in which ship I continued six months ; when she was found defective, and

I was removed from her, with my officers and ship's company, into the

Alcide, of'M guns, upon the armament then fitted out to check the inso

lence of Spain. in May, I790. ()n that occasion, I sailed‘as one ofa fleet.

consisting ofSI soil of the line, under the command of the Earl Howe;

Who did me the honour ol'nppointing me to lead the centre division or

column ofthe fleet. We continued a month at sea; and upon our return,

the object of the armament having been adjusted without coming to blows,

I was put under the command of Lord Ilood, who was at the head ofa

large fleet thcn intended to act against the Empress of Russia. But at.

length that design was relinquished, and the Alcide, with other ships, werc

ordered into Portsmouth harbour ; where 1 continued the command of her,

until the latter part of the year 1792, at which time she was paid 06'. I

had commanded her, and the Goliath, for three years. _

“ Afterwards, that is on the breaking out of the present war, in 1793, I

was appointed to the Phaeton, of 38 guns, which was the first ship sent out:

to cruise for the destruction of the enemy, and the protection of our

commerce—for which service the merchants of London presented me with

a piece of plate. While I commanded the Phaeton, a fortunate accident

enabled me to take the French privateer, General Dumourier, and aSpa

nish galleon, the St. Jago, which she had captured'

 

The following letters from Sir A. S. Douglas to his uncle Sir

A. Hamond, so particularly illustrate this part of the above narra

tive, that they have been here inserted, in preference to reserving

them with others for the close of the memoir.

To Sir Annnaw Human, Bart. on leaving him 1hc charge quy Wife and

Children, when I sailed in the Phaeton [or the Mediterranean. Dated
February 1‘2, 1793. i

“ The uncertainty of human affairs induces me to leave this with my

dear friend, that he may he assured of my gratitude to the last, for his

,fatherly attention to me.-¥\’\"ords are insufficient to express all I wrsh to

say to him upon this occasion.—-My heart feels the tenderest affection

towards him. If the chance ofwar should prevent me from returning, I

commend to his care a dear and most beloved wife, and my infant family :

and at this moment, it is a source of infinite consolation to me to reflect,

that l have so sincere a friend, whose protection they will be sure of.. - . . ,

“ Adieu, thou best of friends. Ileaven guard you, Lady Iiamond, and

your children. . . . .Your alfeetionate and most grateful nephew." .
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From the same to the same, on taking the Spanish Galleon. Dated Phaeton,

April15, 1793. 41° 43' N. lnt. 25° W.

“ My dearest Uncle : Yesterday our squadron * gavc chace to two sail

in the N.W. I came up with a large Spanish galleon under Frenchcolours—

dropped a boat on board of her as I passed, leaving her to be taken

possession of by Molloy, and stood on in clmce ol' the headmost, which I

took two hours afterwards, a French Privateer, coppered, the General

Dumourier, of 22 guns, six-pounders, 196 men ; having on board 680

cases of silver, each case containing 3,000 dollars. The gulleon from

Lima, she had been taken by the French eleven days before. two

prizes are of immense value, exceeding Commodore Anson‘s. We have

had a meeting in the admiral's cabin, and we consider ourselves fully

entitled to all and every thing found on board of the General Dumourier;

but We imagine we shall only receive the salvage of the galleon, I

think it is one half. The admiral sends the Edgar in, with the prizes. If

this money had got to France, how it would have operated in their favour!

The money, in the privateer, weighs 55 tons—we have put it all into the

Edgar. You may easily imagine, its success has n \‘L ry sensible effect upon

the human mind, how much we are elated at this stroke of fortune, and I

feel much gratified at having been the principal feature in the picture. . ..

Phaeton sails remarkably well. .Ever believe me, my dear uncle, your most

grateful and affectionate nephew.”

From the same to [be ‘me, dated Portsmouth, July 12, 1793.

D

.-...... ... . . . . . . . -....- “ I would not my dearest uncle, have

you suppose, that I am at all too sanguine about our Spanish prize; yet I

am sure you will agree with me in opinion, that there is great reason to

hope much, when one knows, that nothing but the edect of an cwpost

jbclo law, can, or ought to deprive us of any part of her: Such will be my

opinion as long as I live, whatever may be the decision. The Spaniards

have been hard at work to stop the channel of communication, relative to

their conduct towards our merchant vessels ; insomuch, that we hnve not

been able to get an answer from the people at Liverpool, whose vessel was

'recaptured by a Spanish cruiser. I shall most likely be at sen. when the

trial‘comcs on ;_ and it is a great satisfaction to me, when I reflect, that I

shall have so sincere and affectionate a friend upon the spot as yourself.

To say that I am indifferent about the decision, would be an attempt at a

_ sentiment which I do not feel, although, depend upon it, I shall bear it as

well as any man; at the same time that I flutter myselfin the opinion, of

my having every disposition necessary to enable me to make a proper use

of whatever may fall to my share of thefprizesu . _ ..The signal has been
made to day to prepare for sailing, andIimagine we shall proceedi'ere

 

‘ St. George, Ganges, Edgar, Egmont, and Phaeton. Admiral Lord Hood,

commandeniii-chief. Admirab—Gell, Cosby, and Sir Hyde Parker. Captain;

-—Molloy, Bertie, Dickson, Foley, and SirA. Douglas.

1
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long. Have the goodness to do with all my concerns, exactly as if they

were your own: and you cannot, my dear uncle, take. a more etl'ectual

means of making me happy, than by considering every thing between us

1110“ perfectly in that point of view. You are and have been a kind and

affectionate father to me; and without your assistance, God only knows

what might have been my situation. At present, I can assure you, nothing

can be more happy—a\continuance of your approbation and affection will

always be the means of rendering my situation invariably so. Believe me

ever, my dearest friend, your grateful, faithful, and affectionate nephew.”

#- l- 4!- it

 

Sir A. Douglas’s narrative then proceeds—

“ I continued upon that and other services, until Lord Howe procee led

to sea with the Channel fleet. This happened just at the time I had re

turned from Lisbon with a small frigate of the enemy, la Pron-pte,’ ol‘28

guns, and a privntcer which I had taken; and I was then attached to the

western fleet by the Admiralty. Lord Howe gave me a distinguishing pen

dant, and the command of all the frigate: of the fleet formed into a sepa

rate squadron. This was the first appointment of the lsind that had ever

taken place ; and, as such, I considered it as a very honourable one,

although it “ns very fatiguing : for it might in some measure he considered

in the same light as the flank corps of an army. I continued to serve in

that situation, sometimes cruising separately, but in general with the fleet,

until the captain of the Queen Charlotte, Lord Ernie’s ship, quitted the

command of her, and went to he a Commissioner of the Transport Board :

when Lord Howe applied for me to he appointed to succeed him. I was

accordingly nominated captain of the Queen Charlotte, on the 8th day of

April, 1194.” '

i' Principal dimensions of la Prompte, French man of war, captured by his

Majesty's ship the Phaeton.

' Fret, Inches.

Length ofthe gnu-deck ............ 196

Breadthofd'ntn ‘26

Diltolowerdeclt ‘19

Deptliofthe.hold....-............. 7 2

Height between decks under the beam! 4 2

forward............ 13 3

Dranofwater nbnfl.............. H '2

hythcstern........ 11

NARCYS-‘Us PRIVATEEI. r

Length ofthe gun-deck -. . .. . . . . .. . 108 0

Keell'orlonnage ............ -.... 89 9

Brendthextreme 30 0%

Depthinhold n... .............. 9 8%

Burtlieiiintons..-.........-.-..... 430

‘*"~"' I; I’d-r ~-——' ~— A
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As this was a most interestin ‘ period in Sir A. Douglas’s pro.

fessional life, his narrative may again be interrupted to introduce

the following letters :-- I

From Captain Sir A. Douglas, to Sir Andrew Hamo'nd, Bart. Comptroller
qfllte Navy, da ed Portsmouth, April 4th, 1794. l

“ My dear Uncle: I am this moment arrived from a cruise between

the Casketts and, Guernsey, whither I was sent with five frigates to join

Admiral M'Bride, for the purpose of relieving the Island of Jersey; which

was said to be about to be attacked by st considerable force of the enemy ;

but this was merely a tale to amuse us, and had not the least foundation in

fact: and if ever we are served so again, we shall only h ve ourselves to

blame. However, I cruised against strong winds and tide, without being

able to find the admiral. _ _ .and got in here this morning, al‘terthe heaviest

gale I ever saw. I Fear our line-of-battle ships will have suffered from it.

The frigates came up to Spithead, with nothing more than. close reeled

fore and main-top-sails, reefed fore-sail and mizen-stay-saii.—Poor

Phaeton behaved wonderfully well. I send you a cepy of my letter to

Lord Howe, as that tells you better what we have been doing, than any
thing else. i

“ I received, upon my arrival, your kind letter, and I have not words to

express to you, how happy I amat finding you have determined to keep at

the Navy Board - _ . . . . .. .. . .I am convinced that every day will make

you more and more satisfied with the resolution you have taken : your

health will be rc-estlblished, your mind being,t at ease ; and we shall

I thereby have the happiness of seeing your life, so dear to ul all, prolonged

and made comfortable. No man in his sens well out ofthe active service,

and at a certain time of life, would wish to coin' into it again; for it. is

made up of envy,hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness.

“ That I ill tal: ‘ care of my friend Graham ' as long as I live, you may

rest assured; and I flatter myself his going into the Queen Charlotte with

'me, will be no disadvantage to him in point of- oducation. He isvastly

well, and nobody can conduct himself better than he does in every respect.

As I hope the Queen Charlotte will not be disadvantageous to my friend

Graham, so I hope it may not to inc-God knows, I must takeirny chance,

and make the-best of it. ‘ '

I “ Thanks a thousand times for your kindness about-my master and sur

‘eon—thoae gentlemen have served well....I have had neither master no:

pilot for some time, which has kept me a good deal 'upon deck. 7 If you

have an opportunity of talking to I.er Chatham, for God's sake state the

absolute necessity there is, for having something by way of advice-boat

continually at Jersey ; otherwise we shall always be liable to the alarms,

 

“ Sir A. Hamond’a son. the present Captain Graham Eden Harnond, well

known and deservedly esteemed in the British nary ; was made post, November

80th, 1798, ' '
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oepamting our fleet at a time when the ships are wanted to be kept. The

island, if we mean to retain it, ought to be put into a proper state of

defence, and then there is an end of the matter. I shall only add my best

affections to Lady llamond and your daughter i' Caroline; and I am ever

to the end of my lite, your grateful and aliectionate nephew."

From the same to the some, dated Queen Chariot/e, Chops of the Channel,

14th and 15th offllay, 1794.

“ My dearest Uncle : \Vhen a. man is unwell, and very much left to

himself, reflection generally turns upon his past life ; and when his

mind is weak, any omission that he appears to himself to have been guilty

of, strikes him in the most forcible manner, and preys upon his spirits.

Such has been my case for some days past—upon rccollecting that Lord

Chatl‘u'nn, who has been all goodness to me upon every occasion, has great

reason to think I have treated him ungratefully, by never paying him the

complimentof telling him myself, thatI had accepted of Lord Howe‘s pro

posal for me to come into the Queen Charlotte. How this happened I

iinow not. I had no intention to be either ungrateful, or in any degree

inattentive to Lord Chatham, for whom I have the highest respect; and

the only apology I have to odor, is, that I was enjoined to secrecy so long,

that every body knew it, and I then thought it would be ridiculous to write

to Lord Chathnm about it : yet still, I should certainly not omit doing so,

were it to be again, however late it might be. The business of the men, is

another thing that has preyed upon my mind more than I can tell you.—

The boon I have to beg of you, is, that you will take some opportunity of

éxplniliiiig this matter to Lord Chathnm, that I may not suffer in his opi

nion. Tell him the story fairly as it stands; and I hope he has too lunch

generosity and caudour, not to forgive me, when the matter comes to be

fairly stated to his Lordship.

“ We have been cruising off, and to the southward of Ushant, which we

have been very close in with ; and we had a very fine opportunity of send

ing the frigatcs to look into Brest, where the French fleet were at anchor

about a week ago. Cnptain Thornborougb saw about twenty large look

ing ships, and a great number of smaller ones; but it is to be rccollected,

that in an easterly wind there is no judging rightly of any thing you see.

We have rctakcn three English merchantmen. Our weather has been very

indifferent for the season. God bless you, my dear uncle, and ever believe

y me to the end of my life, your most grateful and affectionate nephew.”

The narrative of Sir A. Douglas's services is thus concluded—

“ In that situation (as captain of the Queen Charlotte) I have remained

ever since, with the good f~rmne of having commanded her in three en

gagements with the enemy's fleet: viz. on the memorable 29m oany,

and 15: of June, l794, under the union flag worn by the Earl Howe.

And again, on the 231lofJuoc, “95, when she was a private ship com~

 

° The Honourable Mrs. Hood.
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“rounded by myself, under the flag of Lord Briiport, ofl' L’Orient. --I trust I

may say, 1 bad it in my power to render my country some service upon
those occasions, without incurring; the imputation of arrogat‘ing tov myself

what I have no right to. '

. it I forgot to mention, my having gone over to France. * a second time,

(as you may remember I did by your advice) just ~before I was appointed

to the command of the Southampton, for the purpose of visiting thq

ditlt-rent ports in the Channel upon the French coast; in Order to form

some judgment of the practicnbility of the French being able to invade I

this country suddenly, by their large fishing boats and coasters, ~without _

giving us the alarm of a preparation. I (lid so, and freely confess that I

had hopes of sometime or other rendering my visit useful to the public. ‘

I“ I remember, my dear uncle, your desiring me some time ago to put

down in writing the principal obcurrences of my life, for your perusal;

which I have now done, in the hope, that. as I owe every thing to your

fatherly kindness and continued afl'cction towni-(ls me, it may enable you,

at least to imagine that my life has not been badly spent; and that I have

'done all in my power, by pursuing a steady course, ivith unremitted atten

tion to my duty, to sec'ond those kind endeavours, on your part, for my wel

firm- I do not mean to say, that there are not many parts of my public

life, which might be altered for the better, if it were to come over again : .

But I have at the same time, the invaluable consolation of reflecting, th it

every determination 1 have taken, in the journeyI have now related to you,
1515 been governed by honour: ,by honesty, and accordjiylig to the beet of I

myjudgrxtent upon the circumstances existing at the moment. II,qu

bur-e for one tnomept lost sight of the good of the King’s service and. the

welfare of my Country. I have been nearly 237‘ years in his Majesty's

service, upwards of 94, years in 'actual emplo'y, and nearly 17- year: of

thflflime apnst captain. . _ _ _

“ You may put this by amqnggt your Qapcrztapd it they fall into thy:

hands of your, or my children, when we may be no more; and as it pon

tains the general outline of my public life, it mp afl‘ord them some satis

fnction. Although’there is nothing brilliant in it, yet I trust there is any

'-thing :hht will cause them to blush my account; and that upon tho

whole, I shall hare ,ucquirgd the predit of ghuying been a zealous officer. a

Steady well-meaning friend to my Country, .npd a faithful servant of the
i

lung.

1

. ,.... Nuns-h".........--o_¢n-- .- ' '1» \._i

, . . Il-Thig' mppeled in 1785, and his Report having been transmitted» the D}: I

gimfiwmnd, then 'Master-‘gfltgffll of the Qrdnance, my be [@und lnwpngsthiy

~ _§rtg:e'_s pgpcrs. _. .
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When we consider that the hand that traced these lines and the

noble mind which indicted them, are for ever lost to his King and

Country, which he truly served with so much zeal and fidelity ;

the following letters that illustrate the most striking parts in his

bright career, must possess an additional value and impart a pro

portionable'interest. The first letter, we have thus to notice, was

addressed to his uncle, after the victory of the first of June,

dated Portsmouth, June 30th, 1794.—

“ I am this moment returned from Southampton, where the Royal

Family landed on their way to Windsor; and I have been so very much

occupied ever since there arrival here, that it has been out ofmy power to

write to you. His Majesty presented Lord Howe with a diamond hilted

award on board of the Queen Charlotte. The admirals ot' the fleet, and

the first captain, have had gold chains ; the captains are to have, it is said,

gold medals, and Admiral Gardner is created major-general of marines.

We all dined with the King yesterday, and I think I have now told you all

that has happened. The weather has been remarkably good,‘and upon the

whole every thing has gone off very well. Poor Harvey died yesterday."

Such was the modest letter of this great sea officer, to his inti

mate friend and relation ; and it remains to be added, what is far

from being generally known, that the glorious victory of what is

called June the first, or rather the glorious termination of the

battle which commenced on the 28th of May, and did not entirely

terminate until the lst of June, was much indebted to the great

and painful exertions, of The DOUGLAS, as W'alter Scott might

style this warrior. During the action on the first of June, and at

a most critical moment in that memorable contest, a piece of grape

shot forcibly struck Sir Andrew Douglas in the forehead, above

the right eye. His face was covered with blood, and the pain was

intense. Yet did thatlamented oflicer, knowing theimportance ofthe

moment, order the tourniquet to he applied to what proved a mortal

Wound, even with a piece of the shot still remaining in it : and in

that state, holding the tourniquet on with one hand, and grasping

his speaking trumpet with the other, he instantly returned to the

quarter;deck ; where a gloominess and even a. despair prevailed,

which histMivity and unparalleled exertions soOn dissipated.

'Lord Howe, with his usual liberality, afterwards declared, that Sir

A. Douglasw a prodigy; and that his admiral could never, as
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eommander-in-chicf, say enough of SirAndrew’s services uring

that action.
'V Some account of the proceedings of the Queen Chariot and

Lord Howe’s fleet during the subsequent autumn, may be collected

from the followingietter of‘Sir A. Douglas to his uncle, dated

septcniber e2, 1794 :—'

“ Havingth no'sort of communication with any, thing to ali‘ord on

intelligence since we sailed from St. Helens, I hav'e nothing to tell you of,
vbut‘onr arrival, after a cruise which cannot be called a very pleasant one ;

for no one very interesting inciilen has happened since our We

have been twice close to Ushnnt, with but little wind ; and that suddenly

thil'ting to the N.W. obliged us to recall our ships that. had been sent to

look into Brest, ‘hen they w re nearly as far in as the Black Rock:

however, the second time we were 05 there, we took nd destroyaha on:h

vette cutter, by which we learned, that the fleet of France was then (about

ten days ago) in port ; but there is no belie ing their reports as to ill

1trength. Since that time we have been cruising in the Chops of the

Channel, about 50 leagues to the westward of Soil] . The last four or five

' days we have had a sort of gale of wind, which has damaged some of the

. board:the Queen Charlotte; beginni

ships in our fleet . . . . . . .. .. . -As to mysel , I am quite well; but my

bend is still troublesome, and here is a small piece of iron, or bone, to

come away, which will take time ; for it cannot be moved by the probe.

The beds supplied to' the ship’ company have onl ‘ one blanket, which is

quite enough for the general purpose of the service in different climatel,

and in the diflerent seasons of the year : but as many of the people have

.colder berths than others on board, why may not the pursers be supplied

with}: quantity of blankets alone P—If a man loses a bin t, as they an

' now supplied, he' must‘ buy 'unother bed before he can remedy \the

deficiency.“ ~ ,. - L t i .

n. v v _

. n

It the services‘ot'fiirA. Douglas had been greet, whilst he con. I

itinuetbin LordHowe’s fleet during the year 1794, they Wei.

equally pro-eminent, and have certainly been much too unnoticed,

in the memorable action which Lord .Bridport“ had ith the French

fleet, on the “286 of June, 1795. The following narrative is given

from some remarks by two of ir A. S. Douglas’ otiicer on

ith the proceedings of

1 Lord Bridport’s fleet, I in Friday, June 12th, 1795.-- ~ '

I

“ Sailed from Spithead w'th u h breeze at east, the Sans Parei.

i(the Prince joined the day following)4wi olossus, Queen,- London, , rion,

 

' " F See-Vol. I. page 300, where I view i this gallant terprise is engraved

from a design of Mr. Pocock.
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Royal George, Queen Charlotte, Russel, Prince George, Valiant, Prince of

\Vales, Barfieur, and Irresistible, of the line, Frigates—Thalia, Aquilon,

Revolutionaire, and Astrea.—La Bnbet, of 20 guns, Charon, hospital ship,

Incendiary and Megoera fire-ships, with two cutters and two loggers. On

Tuesday, June 16, after the clearing away of a thick fog, we saw n squadron

under Sir John Warren, of three Ball of the line, and six frigates, with

several gun-boats and transports, consisting of about forty-five sail, and

containing 5 or 6,000 French emigrants, with arms, provisions, and stores,

to be landed in Quiberou Bay. On the 17th of June we saw Ushant,

S.W. by W. four leagues. Spoke an American, who informed us that she

had passed through the-French fleet 05' the Penmarks, two days before,con

sisting of 27 sail. ._

“ (1795.) Thursday, June 18th. At noon the Saints bore E. by 5.

three leagues. The wind N.N.E. We stood 05 t0 N.W. losing sight of

Sir John Warren's fleet for to leeward standing to the eastward. By this it

appeared, that the news obtained from the American had not been be

lieved, or otherwise they ,would not have been thus exposed to the risque

of being captured. On the next day, Friday, June 19th, the wind become

violent from the N.E. At the dawn of day, a tender from Sir John W'nrren

spoke the Admiral—bore down, and soon after his fleet hove in sight,

bearing S.E. by S. and making the best of their way to rejoin ; they

seemed as ifchased by an enemy. The admiral made the signal to prepare

for battle. The Gnlatea came from Sir John, and sent a bout to the Royal

George. The Artois hailed; and gave us to understand that she had seen

the enemy’s fleet. The next day, Saturday, June 20th, Sir John’s fleet was

in company, but much shattered by the gale.

“ Sunday, June 215r, began with strong galcs from the N.E. The

Nymph joined the fleet from to leeward ; and one of the luggors sent us a.

boat, by which we were informed, that at the same time when the Nymph

saw the English to windward, she saw the French fleet to leeward.

“ Monday, June 22, we had light variable airs and clear weather. At

25 minutes past 3 AM. the Astrea made the signal for a fleet in the S.E.

At 30 minutes past 8, saw them in that quarter from the Queen Charlotte,

and Sir John Warren's fleet in the N.W. At 19 minutes past 4, the

Nymph made the signal, that the strangers were enemies ; and at 40 mi

nutes, tho admiral threw out the same signal.-During the night, the

English fleet harl been kept under very low soil; which, with the shift of

wind, brought the French to windward. '

“ The English fleet being on the larboard tacks, with a light air from

E. by N. and their heads 5.13. by S.-At 55 minutes past 5, the admiral

made the signal to tuck in succession. At 6, the Queen Charlotte tacked;

and at hnlf-past 6, the admiral made the signal for the Suns Pareil, Orion,

Colossus, Irresistible, Valiant, and Russel, to chose to the eastward. At 45

minutes, the signal was out for a general chase in the same quarter. The

body of the enemy bore at 8, E.S.E. 4 leagues. At noon they bore nearly

the same, but not so distant. (lilt- 47° 17' N. loug.4° U" W. Belleislc

east, 16 leagues.)
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‘ more than5or6 miles ahead of the Queen Charlotte. At 50 minutes
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“ Tuesday, June 23. Light- airs, changing from E. by'S. to south,

S..W. by S. and back to S. by W. with smooth water. Continued in chase

u-itherery sail set that could prove of the least advantage. Gained fast

ahead of all the English ilcct, except the Sons Pareil, Orion, and Irresisti

blc, and kept way with them“ At the beginning of the chase, the Royal

George was some distance ahead of the Queen Charlotte. At 15 minutes

past 6 P.M. the admiral made the signal to keep sight of the enemy, and

lead the fleet up to them. At half-past 6, the Nymph, which, with the

Astrea, were close to the enemy’s rear, signified that the French fleet ccn- v

sisted of 13 soil of the line, and 11 frigates. At 7 P.M. the admiral made

the signal to attack or harrnss the enemy’s roan—At 25 minutes past 7, to

engageas arriving up in succession. At midnight, the enemy were not

past 3 AM. the London, and Nymph, made the signal Fer land, N.N.E.

At 4, we had light airs from S.W. by with the enemy about two miles

ahead. The ship’s head was E. by S. varying afterwards occasionally."

(179%.) During the whole night, that preceded the morning of

the 23d of June, Sir A. S. Douglas never left the‘ deck; thus

taking immediate advantage of every flaw ,of wind, and by, his

presence imparting additional promptness and energy to,his

judicious orders. > '

“‘ By watching every breath of wind,” (adds one of his officers) “ that

blew from the Heavens, and trimming incessantly to give it with the best

advantrgeto the sails, Sir Andrew Douglas, soon ziftcr the morning broke

on the 23d, had the satisfaction to find himself within two miles of the

enemy’s rear. Undismayed by the fire which they soon poured upon thé

Queen Charlotte, and the slender prospect of an essential suhport, he

appeared willing, if necessary, to sacrifice his ship for the public benefit.

She was seen to approach the enemy with :1 silent intrepidity, that at least

deserved a pointed notice ; and nith even~royals and steering soils set, she

dashed amidst the thickest of the enemy. Sir A. Douglas thus received

the broadsides of 5 or 6 of their ships, and the stern chaser: of 8 of

them at the same time; ‘but closing with the nearest, him of them were

brought into one point, -by which the efl'ect of. their guns was greatly

diminished. ' I ' _

“ Close as the Franc. were to the shelter of their own coasts, it was

only on such a display of gallantry that ‘the British admiral could build a

hope of checking their retreat: a gallantry that seldom failetl‘to distinguish

Il'iOSG oflicers, who have been led on under the auspices of an flows. In

this in. ce, however, it has scarcely been given to the discrimination 0?

the pa ,ilic ;* and little or no distinction was afterwards made in the repre

 

"Lord Bridport’s commendation certainly appears to have been-restrained;

and palsied, towards Sir A. S. Dougl .. ' -
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lentation to the Admiralty, between those who boldly arrested the flight of

the enemy, and others who were unable to mix in the battle. ’

“ The Queen Charlotte had only a chance of support, from the Orion,

Irresistible, Sans Pareil, Russel, and Colos>us, and that not immediately

from the three lntter.—The bondon, Queen, and Prince George, appeaer

to be three miles astem, and the Royal George certainly not less than

four ; and the Valiant, Prince of Wales, Barfleur, and Prince, considerably

aster-n of her. One distant ship might certainly have been taken for

another, but such was in truth the general disposition: and these were the

14 sail ol' the line that composed the squadron, for three under the com.

mand of Sir John Warren, were too remote to he at all in question.

" Let us now return to the Queen Charlotte, Tue Docctits of the

battle. A little hcfore six o‘clock, the guns of this ship were opened from

the starboard side, and their influence was such as is generally given to a

cool reserve. At 20 minutes after 6 o‘clock, the Formidable, which had

received the greatest share of their effects, was disabled and on fire, and

had surrendered. Le Peuple, formerly le Montaigne, became the next

object: her shot were but ill‘directcd, and soon feeling the warmth of her

situation, she hauled her wind, sheared off, and was attacked by the San:

Pareil, and afterwards the Colossus or Russel. In the meantime 1e Tigre,

supported by her friends, became the nearest in opposition; and sustained

the contest until 14 minutes past seven.

“ Called by the Alexander on the larboard side, the Queen Charlotte

then bore a little away, to close with and silence her: le Tigre drew

ahead, but the Alexander struck her colours- The freshening breeze had

brought the London near enough to try a distant fire, and the rest of the

squadron began to approach. At twenty minutes past seven, the main and

forcmasts being much wounded, fore-top-tnast and bowsprit injured, part

ofthe standing and all the running rigging cut, the sails full of holes, and

rendered for a time totally useless, the Queen Charlotte lost her way, and

ceased firing. Two or three minutes before eight o'clock, the Royal

George passed her."

I In another journal, Lord Bridport’s ship, the Royal George is

thus noticed-—

“ At 2.5 minutes past 7, the admiral made the Russel's signal to engage

closer. At .55 minutes, the signal for the ships having charge of the con;

my to proceed. The Royal George soon after this passed on the starboard

side in pursuit of the enemy, taking in her steering sails as she came

abreast of the Queen Charlotte. At 80 minutes past 8, she made the San

Pareil's and Colossns' signals to discontinue the engagement ; the: first was

now on the lnrbonrd, the second on the starboard bows of the Queen

Charlotte, distant about a mile and a hnlfi' About this period, the Royal

George began her fire."

"' The Queen Charlotte having knotted her ropes d5 well as the time

would allow, hauled on board her fore and main tacks, in order to follow

and give Lord Bridport the best support her stateiwould admit. Twenty

____-__ _- __, _ - _ c __c_-_._,
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Itihutes‘nfter this,‘ the Royal George bore up, and began by diScharging her

'amrbonrd guns at le People, almost without any retort; and at half~past

8, she attacked le 'I'igrc, now the lee ship, exhausted by the Suns Pureil,

and latterly approached and fired at by the Queen and London : 'this ship

had struck her colours, but hnperceivcd by the Royal GeOrge.

We have also the follovving additional information, in another

journal :—

' “ At 35 minutes past 8, observed one of the enemy’s ‘ships with which

the Queen Charlotte had been engaged strike, and which had drawn ahead

when it became necessary to attack the Alexdnder.*—'l'he Royal George,

Queen, Sans Pareil, nod Londopubeing then near. her. At 31 minutes past

8, the Royal George wearing, stood out, as did the rest of the fleet. The ‘

west point of the Isle of Groiax then hearing SE. distant about two miles.

The wind having drawn round to nearly that point in the course of the

notion, rendered it impossible for the enemy to get far enough to wind

ward : they could not therefore obtain shelter between the island and the

entrance of Port Louis, wirhnut making several tucks; for they did not

stern higher than the. mouth of the rivet: Quhuperlay : And as many of the

English ships could weather the 'body of their Fleet, and had not been in

Action, the French might efl'ectually have been cut ofl‘ from their horh'our,

{had it been judged right. But probably the risk was thought too great,

and the Isle of Groiux might have been fortified. The first ship that sur

rendered provcd to be le Formidnble, the second the Alexander, and the
third vle 'l'igrc.” \ ‘

As the Squadron under Sir John \Varreu rendered mbst essen

tial service to Lord Bridport, on this occasion, by the informa- ‘

tion he thus rccei ed ; and as probably no action‘ ‘ould at that

time have taken place, if Sir J. Warren had not passed by as he

did; it is our duty in the next place to state his operalio more

amply than has hi horto been don ‘.—The orders for the em»-,

harkgtion of the emigrant troops nndcr Sir J. 3. Warren, had been

given on the 8th of June, (1795) and on the 11th, the whole

- were on board ; having been completed under the direction of

“Captain Keates; and every despatch having been 'made that Was

possible—On the 13th of the same month, June, the squadron

' and convoy hadvproceeded' through the Needles ; and on the 141115

the Galateaa Captain Keates, having been despatch'ed to order ’3

 

‘ ' A! 16 minutes put seven ll. Alexander struck her colours; but firing two

guns ufterwlrds, orders were given to renew the notion ;; on doing which rho

came roudd to, with her head to the southward. The London prior to this had

Home up, and had brought her guns to hear on the Alexander;v but it did not

appear til-tony return excrpt‘frcrn the stern chase ‘l'mu undo. ' A
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chasse marée out of chmouth Road, and likewise another vessel

of the same class, from Cawsand Bay, with the Standard, of 64

guns, and la Concorde—the ships and convoy had stood across the

Channel in company with Lord Bridport‘s Fleet, with whom they

had continued until the 17th. \Vhen, having lost sight of them,

the enemy’s squadron were seen about 11 A.M. on the 18th, by

the Arethusa, which ship Sir John Warren had sent in chase;

whilst the Anson, which he had likewise stationed between her and

the convoy, had repeated the signals of the enemy’s force, amount

ing to 15 sail of the line, and seven frigatcs. Sir John “'arren

immediately made the signal to tack, and for the men of war to

form in the rear of the merchantmen, and the Concorde to lead.

He likewise sent the Experiment logger, and also the 'l'hnndercr,

to make signals to Lord Bridport‘s Fleet.

(1795.) On the next day, Captain Keates, in the Galatea,

who had been directed to proceed into Quiberon Bay, with one of

the chasse marées, joined Sir John Warren, and confirmed the

account. Captain Keatcs had sent a chasse mare'e express, to

find Lord Bridport’s Fleet. The next morning his Lordship

appeared ; and Sir John was then ordered to send down the three

line-of-battle ships that were with him, which was done.

After the action of the 23d of June, and when the enemy’s ships

had got between the Isle of Groaix and the main, Sir John War.

ren, having left his’convoy to windward nnder charge of a frigate,

proceeded within a mile and a half of the 5.15. point of that Island,

to reconnoitre the position of the enemy. A large French frigate

having been seen comingout of the eastern passage, mostprobably

with the same view, the Pomone engaged her 25 minutes, in the

expectation of cutting away some of her masts: the frigate, how,

ever, ha'ving lost her main-yard, veered and returned into port,

it not being possible to intercept her.—-\Ve have certainly heard

it very strongly reported, that signals were made by some of. Sir

John Warren’s Squadron, that the remainder of the enemy were

at anchor under Groaix, and had not entered the port of L’Orient.

In Lord Bridport’s‘ official letter,* these services of Sir .John'

\Varren appear to have been unnoticed. '

 

" The reader will find this letter in onrllld Volume, page 3-14
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We now return to the more immediate object of'this biographical

memoir. Sir A. Douglas, on going to the Admiral’s ship, after

the action, was received _by Lord Bridport at the gangway, and

thanked by him pu clicly for bringing the French fleet to action,

and thereby retarding their design of getting into L’Orient. And

these sentiments of Lord Bridport, were afterwards supported by

Captain Domet, on his arrival in town, who expressed in very

strong terms his Admiral’s sense of Sir A. Douglas’s services, .of

which he assur his friends, he could not say enough. Much as

we respect Lord Bridport, we must candidly own, with some of

the first 0 rs in the service, that the tenor of his subse.

quent public letter, after all this, seems at variance with the

general liberality of his conduct. It Were surely sounder policy

for a British seamen to commend. a brother officer as he deserved,

than to apprehend wrth cautions coldness, any jealousy which

such liberality might produce. Public praise is. food for pro

fessional valonr, and when so justly merited, ought not to

have been withheld. But let us observe what some of the leading

characters in the service thought in this respect.

Admiral Earl Howe, to Captain Sir A. Douglas, dated Porter's Lodge,

June 30, 1795. '

“ I most cordially partake, my dear Douglas, of the pleasure your

friends receive, in the additional honour you have gained with our com

panions in service ; and the credit acquired to your ship, as well as repu~

tation to the country at large, by your late action with the Brest Squadron.

“ The commendations given you in private, have not yet found their

way, that I have learnt, to the public car. But: be that as it may,‘I' trust

you will not need any other recommendation to the object of your lute puré‘

suitsy-than you will'have derived from the events of the 28d.-'-I don’t

imagine those occurrences will be productive to Bowen ofmore immediate

advancement, than to the rank he had reason previously to expect; not

consequently that Somerville will derive similar benefit, so speedily, as

both their merits entitle them to, independent of other necessary con-‘

siderations: though I hope of them, as well as others of their associa in

the ship, that their commendable behaviour will tell in the esthnuwtlf their

pretensions, at a later period. -

“ I lamentmost sensibly, the sufferings of those of our braxe fellows

lost and maimed in the action.‘ You~ have perfectly met my 'ideas, ‘ in the

application of all which my apartments and store-room'conld furnis for

t thCUII'lmOdflthll and comfort of the wounded : and it would be highly

grateful to Vme, to be assured, that Mr. Coutts‘s injury_mny terminate

so. down. Gal. XXV. 3 a
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more favourably than was apprehended at the writing of your letter. Prm

vision, I understand, is making for the relief of some of the ships which

have suffered the most in their masts, Ste. and I conclude, therefore, that

our ship will be of that number.

“ Though your officers and men stand not in need of my commendation

in testimony of their meritorious conduct, I cannot refrnin from the desire

of having them informed, how truly I respect them for their behaviour:

though with some regret, that I do not profit again, by a share in their

deserved estimation.

“ I need not assure you, I trust, how truly all my family unite in the

sentiments with which I am entirely yours, ”

“ HOWE.

“ P.S. I understand that both of your lower mast! must be shifted!

what think you of having six feet added to the body of each of them, and

three feet to the head, for the better security of the topnmst i And having

two feet reduced in the hoist of these last, when they are necessary to be

changed, and having that quantity added to their heads, for security of the

top-gnllant-rnasts P”

(1795.) A brother officer of Sir A. Douglas, in writing to

him on the 8th of July, thus expressed himself :—

“ Observing that from Lord Bridport’s public letter, Lord How: could

form no idea of the distinguished part taken by the Queen Charlotte in the

late action; and considering that you were in a great measure precluded

from saying much upon the subject, I have taken the opportunity to

let him know my sentiments: which without flattery are, that the Queen

Charlotte was conducted on that day with a degree of gallantry and skill,

not to be surpassed. I know not whether you will be displeased, or other

wise, at what I have done; but I thought it only common justice.”

Nor was this all : another officer, \of high and eminent merit,

finding that the mind of the first Lord, Earl Spencer, had been

warped in some degree respecting the conduct of particular ships,

,vrent at once to that Nohleman, with an integrity that vied with

his own ; finding that Sir A. Douglas could not obtain leave to

come to town, to make his own part good. By the home ques

tions that were put to him, by Lord Spencer, about batteries,

wind, dzc. and his asking why they did not weather them, or work

inside the island with them ? it clearly appeared as if ministers had

understood, that the enemy had fetched directly into Port Louis ;

or that no part of their fleet but those that were cut 08', could

have been weathered. Lord Spencer was thus informed—That the

- nemy had taken their own time in working up inside the isllnd,
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and that many supposed, the want of pilots must have been the

reason why we did not do the same. '\'

I l

Sir A. 8. Douglas to Sir Andrew Humond, Comptroller of the‘Navy, dated

: 'Queen Charlotte, August ‘19, 1795. > ' .

“ .......... .. .... I am sorry, my dear Uncle, you should have7

perceived, that my spirits have flagged, for I really did not mean that it'

should appear, teen to you. However, rest assured, that although such‘

spay have been th ‘ case, I have now entirely got the better ofit by reason;

ing with myselt, It has cos me a little struggle, I confess, but I feel corn

fort in having bee, able to determine to hide my chagrin from the world.—-'~

-When I last sailed, I had the hope of meeting the enemy's fleet, certainly

for the sake of my country : yet I was not so much divested of self, as not

to hope that some good mightarise to me, if I conduct d myself properly;

Now, (as it is impossible that I can ever be placed in a more honourable,

situation, not that I can be more handsomelyl‘ commend \ by a commander:

in'chiof) that pleasing hope is entirely removed ; and, as n capt in, [am to

understand, that nothing can entitle me even to the co mend tion of the

Admiralty. I will not draw comparisons, for I envy no man, even his good
fortune, nor had I any intentio t of sayingv so much as this. But injus ice

to myself I wish to convince you, that I do not feel without some can "

I

’Frem the same, to the same, dated Portsmouth, Augmt‘25, 17 95.

“ My dear Uncle: As we are like], to sail to-morrovr, if the wind be

fair, I shall bid you adieu for the present, wishing you all manner of hap

piness and prosperity ; and I trust it will not be ve 7 long. e’er I hav the

pleasure of seeing you again . . . . . . . . As Ad 'ral Harvey’s orders are

scaled, I can say nothing of our destination, which of course you are in the

kno ledge of; but if it is to the coast of France, I may say freely to you,

that I ha e no hope of success: however, time will prove how far I am

right" and therefore I will say no more upon the bject.

“I “ It is nit to be conceived how imperfectly the service is carried on, for

want of a proper mmunica on betw n the different public boardt‘: inso.~

much, that although we are upon the poin of sailing, neither the admiral;

general, nor the agent of transports, know the exact force hich is to go

ith us ; and there are two emigrant corps at Spithead, about hom no

order has yet been gi en ; dc Tresor is one, I forget the name of the

other. Admiral Harvey has taken 'nfinite pains, and he , rally is a clever

inan, and a good ollicer; clear in his ideasJ and straight forward in his

conduct. General Doyle was to have had 000 infantry, instead of which

i-the drafts intended for that purpose, only make his force amount to 8,000,

and about 3 or 400. The town is filled with emigrants of- the first dis

‘ tinctio ‘ ; and their situation has caused me sensations Which I never before

 

:" Sir A. Douglas h re seems to allude to the public praise he received from

List B rt, on board his flag-ship after the action. 7 '
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felt : the mind naturally inclines toward people in distress, and I have on

that account become more acquainted with them, than one ought to be, if

one's own comfort were the only thing to be studied. I fancy I shall have

several of them with me in the Charlotte.

“ Amongst the people who were at Quilwron, in the late unfortunate

affair, was the regiment of the Comte de Hector, entirely composed of

oiicers of the navy. Upwards of eighty of them were made prisoners, and

they have all been executed, that is shot; amongst them were about l4

admii'als. In confidence I may say to you, that I do not think the emi

grants themselves are very sanguine ; and I have my fears that the failure

at Quiberon ' has very much damped their nrdour: however, it does not

appear outwardly, rind Monsieur seems to be very sanguine.—The property

of most of the people of consequence is so involved, as to make it difficult

for them to know which way to turn, as I conceive—because they all have

property in the West India Islands in our possession, and they appear to

be desirous ofsecuring that, as the only thing they look upon as certain.

Many of them are deep politicians, and they watch the motions of their

country very narrowly. As I am in a subordinate situation, I have only to

obey, which I always do most cheerfully ; but when I am Writing to my

friend and father, I impart my ideas without reserve.

“ The re-establishment of the monarchy in France, is the only means of

procuring the general tranquillity of Europe. But whether that is to be

brought about by the continuance of the war, or by the internal commo

tions of France, is not in the power of mortals to divine. If the former

mode is to be pursued, we ought to be most vigorous in our exertions,

Le Comte de Serraud is gone to London express, to know whether we are

to wait for two regiments of French cavalry, who are in the Downs. We

expect him early in the morning, and upon that depends our departure.

Ever believe me, your faithful, grateful, and afl’ectionate nephew.”

It had long been the wish of Sir A. Douglas’s friends, and had

formed a. hope which he sometimes indulged in ; that as he had

been captain of the Queen Charlotte, Lord Howe’s flag-ship, in

the battle of the 1st of June, and had rendered such great and

known service in Lord Bridport’s action, of June 23, 1795;

government would extend the rank of mere knighthood, (too often
 

' Which unfortunate event took place in consequence of the treachery of the

men in D'Hervilly's regiment, after he was wounded, and the. arrangement that

had been made between them and General Hoche. The whole piquet guard of

that corps having gone over with the parole- and countersign of the emigrants,

and alter being introduced into the fort, fired upon the loyal part of the troops,

and their own ollicers. This proceeded from a system which the French, Since

the Revolution, have practised upon all occasions in every country in Europe;

and by this mode. and large sums of money, they have succeeded on most occa

lions, more than by military skill, or native velour. A truth that in not yet suffi

ciently known, or believed, even in this country. We begin; however. thank

God, to open our eyes a little in this respect.

t-_,________ 09—! lag-1"“;lrm“
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given indiscriminately to be min as it ought) to that of a‘baro

net. A reference to the list of baronets, will shew some names

that were created at that time, whosc claims were certainly not

superior to that of an eminent naval officer, already knighted by

'his Sovereign, and standing d ervedly high in his Majesty’s opi.

nion. The tide did not, however, lead on to this distinction ; and

althoug Lord Spencer, as first Lord of the Admiralt , declared

imself to be of that opinion ; he thus concluded the letter'* which

he fel it to be his duty to rite on this subject to the Comptroller

of the Navy : “ I shall say no more about it at present, except

repeating, That I have so high an opinion of your ne ’s merit,

that whenever an oppOrtunit offers, when I can 'th p ‘opriety -

pres for any thing in his favour, it will give he a' teat deal of

pleasure, to contribute towards the gra cation of a :y w he

may h we ormed of distinction or V vancement.”

he following is the answer which this great and lam ‘d

oilicer wro in consequ to Sir A. amond, dated Portsmouth,

June 14th, 1796 :—

“ My dear Uncle: I must begin my letter, by thanking you most sin—

cerely for your kind conduct towards me, just as much as if you had suc

ceeded, by inducing Lord Spencer to confer upon me the distinction of a

Baronet ; and the sensation I feel for your having done so, is indescribab

gratefuon my mind. I have said so much already upon the subject of my

retensions, that I will say no more of that kind, but have done with it for

ever; feeling, ho ever, perf ‘ctly satisfied in my own _mind, that what I

have lookqd for, and what you had the kindness to ask for me, could not

have'been considered as a Prostitution (‘tis a word of my own) of the

favours of government. And I am also certain, I could convince the whole

world, by an explanation, that I have been treated extremely ill by all those

people who pretended to be my friends—Now then I have done, and

never again will mention the subjec . Assuri g you, that I have too much

of the s irit of a man, to let it affect me for a moment i on the contrary,

I shall really go to sea in better spiri 1 ; as I am mor perfectly convinced,

that true happiness is only to be derived from the state of one's own mind.

I could add a great deal more, but to say the truth, I am in much pain, and

it is taking up your time. There is a promise that you must make me, in

the first place, as the greatest avour you can possibly confer. Never to

mention this subject again to Lord Spencer, nor to suffer yourself to be

drawn into conversation upon it—I beg this par 'cularly : And, in the

next place, that you will not in the slightest manner allo ‘ it to interfere

 

' Dated Bath, June 12th, 1795.
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with the good understanding and harmony that ought to subsist between

you both, and which, for your own comfort, I trust and hope you will not

i'ail to cultivate-4hr I cannot bear the idea of your feeling all that you

have done, for some time past. You will naturally give your opinion upon

the public service, as you always have done, like an honest man : if your

advice is not followed, you should not for that make yourself uneasy, and

it' it is not asked, you have the less to answer for. A truce for the future

with honours and distinctions. And now let me tell you, what you will be

sorry to hear—I have been extremely ill : all apprehension, however, is

removed, and I am now getting better very fast—the pain will leave me

to day, and then I shall be as well as ever. ()ur love and alfection to you

and yours. Keep your mind at ease, and continue to go right forward."

(1796.) Somewhat previous to the date of this letter, Sir A,

Douglas had received intimation from Lord Howe, that the Admi.

ralty, on the 6th of June, had informed him, he was no longer

to consider the Queen Charlotte as under his lordship’s command.

“ It will give you, dear Sir Andrew,” added the noble admiral, “ an

opportunity of trying your ship after the alteration in her masts; and

I shall have much pleasure in receiving an advantageous report of her pro.

ficiency. Farther gratifications to the credit of your exertions are hardly

to be expected : That is to say, that little opportunity for more brilliant

services is likely to happen on such occasions. Yours, ever,

“ HOWE."

During the summer of 1796, Sir A. S. Douglas endeavoured to

restore his jaded health, and to alleviate the continued pain in his

head, from the Wound which he had received on the lst of June,

by occasional visits to an intimate friend, Mr. Lindcgrecn, who

lived at Widley, near Portsmouth; and from his house the follow

ing valuable letters are dated, which contain the sentiments of Sir

A. S. Douglas, respecting the best mode of securing this country

from INVASION av rm: Ficauca.

To Sir A. IIanumd, Bart. Comptroller qftlle .Nu‘tfy, dated August 26, 1796.

“ . . . . . . . . . . . . It is impossible to form an exact plan for the defence

of this country, placed as I am here, without an edoctual list of ships, and

all .the various circumstances necessary to be known, in order to form a

check For every place, whence the enemy may be likely to attack you. But

furnished with these, I really think the mode of defence very practicable.

However, there are so many things to be taken into consideration, that it is

impossible to speak properly upon the subject in a letter; for by doing so,

one cannot help committing oneself, so as to have one‘s judgment called in

question. When you return to' town, I will take a run up to you, ii'ray

# ,p , _.__-e - d‘ *LJ'“; 7 Mn
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ship does not arrive in'the mean time ; and then, with all the circumstance!

before me, a much better opinion may be given, and l will turn the matter

ever in my mind. My knowledge of the Channel will certainly be of use in

the formation of my judgment. I like your plan very much ; for we must

not wait at home, but: go and take the enemy by the beard. Our all is at

etalre, and he that will not play deep for that, deserves to lose it. We

must make a frigat equal to a ship of the line, or at least fancy he. so;

and by strong unanimity, and God’ assistance, I have little apprehension.

. “ I wish I could convince Lord Spencer, how very strongly d imus I am

of being made useful in these arduous times. My ambition soars far above

the simple command of a line-of-bnttle ship; and as I have turned my

thoughts a good deal towards my profession, I have vanity enough to Wink

I could be of real use, from the experience I have had, if an opportunity

were given me to become so. In shorg I care not how I am employed, so

thatvI can. be useful. ' p _
I “ I will take all the efficient ships, and place them as I think they ought:

to be; and_you shall hear from me again, when l have satisfied myself.. .

....I mean just to shew myself once more to Lord Spencer, f". I

resume the command of the Charlotte. God bless you, my dear Uncle.—

P.S. In the present instanc . I_ shouldbegin by assembling every line-of

battle ship, except the North Sea ships, at Spithead and Plymouth—per ps

indeed all at the former, and every ship fit to carry guns,ought to be put

into commission Gila-boats are n nseuoe upon our coast; they swallow up

or me and are of no service. Does Lord Howe come forth again?

From the same to flu same.

4‘ lapprove entirely of your plan as far as it goes: but there are many

circumstances necessary to berattemled to in the distribution of our force

for the. defence of the country, thatl confe" myself at aloss to arrange

my ideas properl" without knowing the extent of t e means so to be

employed -. for in forming this plan, great attention must behad to the,

quantum of land forces in the country, able to make a stand agaipst the

enemy uponvditl'ereut parts of the coast, where we are most vulnerable,

The prevalent winds must also be taken into consideration, and the state

of the cue y’s posts Opposite to us (those you know in the Channel]:

visited with an eye to the very thing that is now like y to happen) and how

far they are capable of containing a sufficient number of vessels, to carry

men enough to make a descent. Upon the whole I am inclined to imagine,

abat'if they do make an attempt, Ireland will be their object,_for many em

sons; and that makes it the more difficult to form a plan of defence : for,

. if you attend. to Ireland by see, you will leave this country open; and we

cannot to suppose, that the enemy will collect; their troops all in one

_ place—at least we ought to he prepared against adifi'erent conduct. One

maxim in war, is to distract your opponent as much as possible : And,

with that idea, they will collect, perhaps at Brest, alarge body of men, for

the purpose of drawing, your attention that way, when their force may sail

from one of _the port! in the Bay; for thcyvhave so many troops, that ir.

'
&
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would be a very easy thing for them tocollectabody in three or four

places, by way of dividing our attention. If, therefore, an invasion by the

French be seriously thought of in this country, we ought to be as serious

in our preparation to meet it, and that with all possible despatch.

“ The first and greatest object, ought to be the collecting as large and

respectable a fleet, as possible, immediately; and that fleet, when collected,

must be used with infinite cautionnnot be sent to sea but upon the best

intelligence, and be always kept perfectly ready, with every person on

board, to proceed in a moment. For it is to be recollectcd, that if you

cannot muster two fleets, each equal to the one with which the enemy

mean to cover their landing, an advantage will in all probability be taken,

of the return of your fleet into port.

“ After this fleet is collected, if the movements of the enemy make it

necessary to be detached, you can do so: Its station should not be fixed,

but it should move occasionally from Portsmouth to Torbay, and Plymouth;

but it never should be sent out of the Channel, except for a good reason.

A chain of frigates should be also formed along the enemy’s coast for a

look-out, under the. strongest injunctions to continue upon their stations

until relieved, unless absolutely obliged to do otherwise.

“ When the wind is easterly, then send your fleet off Brest, if the

enemy‘s ships are there; but let it always return immediately as soon as

the wind changes. Yet beware of remaining in Torbny, until caught by an

easterly wind, for make an occasional anchoring place of it you must; if

you do thus remain there, the enemy may come out, and act as they

please.

“ This is the general disposition I would malte of our naval force, vary

ing it as occasion might require. Large magazines of provisions ought to

be collected at Plymouth, Torbay, and Portsmouth, for the fleet; and in

addition to the mili'iry force necessary for the place, I would have a flying

camp of 6,000 men each, at Plymouth, and at Portsmouth; for the pur.

pose of being embarked instantly, and transported to any part of the coast

in frigates, in order to save a tedious march, and to be a speedy means of

augmenting our land force wherever the enemy might menace an invasion :

and these two camps should be always ready for embarkation. With

these precautions, taking care to keep yourfleet superior, the enemy might

perhaps get a few men on shore somewhere ; but you would always be

so close upon their heels, as to prevent any reinforcement or artillery

getting to them.

“ There are many other things that would possibly Occur, if I had the

plans and state of our force, wrth maps and descriptions of the two

countries before me. But I have given you the general outline of my

idea‘s, as an honest man ; and I have so much faith in the Success that

would attend it, as to pledge my life upon the event, whichIam sure

would be the safety of the country.

“ Iwould besides recommend many fire~vessels to be prepared and

distributed upon different parts of our coast, ready to be sent wherever

they might be wanted; and such of them, as were fast sailing vessels,
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should cruise with our frigatea on the enemy’s coast. Upon such an own.

sion, we cannot stand on trifies, and ships that are cruising must not come

into port for every slight accident. We all know, that tlirecmonths stores

may serve for twelve, with care nnd attention, unless a ship he disni ed,

or some other unforeseen accident should happen'to her. The 053 11-5 of a

fleet on which so much depends, must shavr great examples ofconduet to

the seamen. We should let the world see, that our energy encreascs with

our danger; and that, by God‘s help, we will prove ourselves at sea equal

to at least ouhle our numbers. '

“ All Frenchmen should be sent from the sea coast to some inland

situa 'on, and the utmost vigilance must be exerted in the care of-ou:
doch- yards. . I

From the same, to the some.

- 5 “ In addition to what I sent you, my dear Uncle, just now, there are"

some things that have struck me, which I wished to reserve for a separate

lumen—Have we not, for the present, lost all our Mediterranean trade';

and shall we not, whenever a peace' takes place, he on a footing respecting

that commerce, with other nations ? If so, why do we keep possession of

Corsica, at the eitpense of such a fleet as We have there? I should not

hesitate in ordering it to be abandoned—strengthen the garrison of Gibraltar

with the troops, and let the fleet come home. We could then heep the

enemy oil', and Secure our foreign possessions, which we cannot so de_

cidedly do at preseutt—I have only proposed a means of defence for ‘lti;

country : but suppose if the Spaniards, who have just sailed, should be

gone to Jo 'ca—you cannot in your present state, detach any force after

them : And what good do we obtain by keeping possession of Corsica? It

is of no use to our commerce, because the French by the ascendancy they

have, can shut all the Italian and Spanish ports against us.

“ I have only to repeat to you, how much I regret,'in this agepf enter—

prise, that I am only able to be of service- to my country, as a privatg

captain—it reall lies heavy on my mind. You see I do not hesitate to tell

you all I think, and all! wish; because I' know you will not imagine

that] mean to be importunate. I open my whole heart ‘ithout reserve:

but I really cannot hear to be of so little use at this time. I am ready to

undertah any; thing upon the enemy‘s coast, I care not what, the may be

thought advisable—I have done, as you know, all in my lower; and must

_ sit down as easy as Iv can, under my disappointment, at not being ghle to

do more'.” ' ~ -

, From the some, to the ra‘me, dated Widley, Sunday, August 28!)», 17,96, 1

" My dear Uncle :' By writing to you so often, I do‘not mean to oppress

you with business, or to take up your time unnecessarily: You are there

fore, in these letters, only to fancy that I am conversing with you; and

that you need not reply, unless you should find yourself so inclined, and

have‘nothing else radon-My mind is a little anxious for “welfare of my

“all. XXV-o 3 O ,
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country,just at this moment, and I sincerely pray, That the Almighty God

will allow wisdom to guide our councils, and that he will strengthen our

arms to meet our enemies.

“ I am keeping myselt'in readiness to join my ship upon her arrival. A

journey to Plymouth will not be very convenient, but necessity has no law.

I have, I hape, at all times been zealous ; but, at this moment, I feel a

degree of enthusiastic zealv which I hope will fill the mind of every English

man-and the limited use that can be made of it by me, in a single ship,

shall not be wanting.

“ The more I reflect upon the plan I sent you for the defence of this

country, the more am convinced it is the only one that can insure our

safety, and also insure our commerce; which may still be carried on, and

the nature of our country will not admit of its being stopped. But we

ought to have good sense enough to concentrate our force abroad, as well as

at home; to secure those foreign possessions which are necessary; and

- immediately to get rid of those that are good for nothing, but in appear

ance; and which, by dividing our force, prevent it from being any where

respectable.

“ I may be wrong; but I cannot help thinking that the task of providing

for our security, is not ditiicult, if we proceed with vigour and with wisdom.

Don't. laugh at me for having presumption enough to say, that in were left

to myself, 48 hours should not elapse without a plan being formed, upon

which we might say to the enemy, lfyou will not make pence will: as upon

just and honourable terms, we will die by the determination we have made ,

I

and, by God‘s help, we dtfy you."

Notwithstanding the energy and vigour of this great suman’s

mind, as app-went in these extracts from his private and confiden.

tial letters, he was at that time sufl'ering the most .acute and

increasing pain in his head, from the wound he had received on the

lst of June, 1794; and his days in consequence of it began to

draw towards a. close. The effects of this wound long baflled the

experience and solicitudc of the medical men who attended him ;

and like allcomplaints. whose latent cause cannot be discovered

by the imperfect ken of human penetration, the general term of

nervous had too hastily been given to the mortal efiiccts, which the

severe contusion had produced. _Yet neitherhimsell', nor any of his

f'ricnds, imagined for a long time any immediate danger. “ Let me

assure you,” said he, in writing from Widley to Lady Hamond,

“ let me assure you, upon my faith, that there is not the smallest

occasion to be under any apprehension about my speedy and most;

perfect recovery ; and I do not speak in the least more favourably

than I Ought to do. My constitution has undergone, as it appears

/ _
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to me, a perfect revolution, and I have not the smallest doubt bt'

enjoying better health than I have ever done. For God’s sake

take care of my Uncle—I hope in a very few days to report

myself fit for service. I am as-relired here as a hermit, and in all

respects am very comfortably situated—RS. To say the truth, I

had not an idea that I was so far down the hill, as I found to be

the case when Icame on shore: but then you are to recollect, that '

I had been very ill three weeks before that, and perhaps the crisis

of the dismder happened at St. Helen’s.”

- With these dclusive ideas of the state of his health, this. resolute

and zealous servant of his King and Country, was induced to return

to the command of his old ship, the Queen Charlotte ; which at

the close of the year appears to have been attached to the flag of

Admiral Thompson. We remember him, in themonth of Novem

ber, 1796, at Plymouth, adding to the sociable circle of naval

officers who often met at the house of Admiral Creyke,* the wor

thy governor of the naval hospital at that port. Many of Sir

{\ndrew’s friends then appeared to think, that his recovery from

the painful ell'ects of his wound was impossible.

On the 20th of January, in the ensuing year, 1797, Mr.‘ White,

surgeon of the Royal William, at Spithead, reported the declining

state oi Sir Andrew Douglas’s health to his Uncle, *aud recom.

mended clinge of scene; with every caution to be observed, to

avoid any thing that might agitate a mind ,too susceptible of slight

impressions, and a constitution already, in much too irritablea

state.-—He in consequence of this was removed to a villa. of Sir

Andrew Hamond’l, at Fulham. Where, after the severest 7 her.

ings, which he bore with all the fortitude and resignation of

achristian, he expired on the 4th day of June, 1797. Having

just outlived the third anniversary ofa proud day for his country,

an/d also for the enemyq-ince amongst those. brave Englishmen.

who were then mortally wounds , they can embl on to our lasting

reg et, he r v red and reg, it, name of Sir ndrew Suape

Doug] . He was buried in a tombt in the chasch-yard at

 

‘ This otiicer was a midshipman with Byron; in his voyage round theiworld;

and has a son in the service, who is a post captain.

’ f See t‘rontispiece to our XlItb Volume,

n.--.!“41‘”
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Fulham, remarkable for its simplicity and beauty ; as if it were is

display more fully the character of the warrior whose ashes it

contains.

“ Remembrance oft shall haunt the shore,

When Tn/ixcs in summer wreaths is drest,

And oft suspend the dashing oar,

To bid his gentle spirit rest."-——-Cotuns.‘

Previous to its sepulture, the body had been opened ; when the

following report was made by the attending physician and surgeons,

June 6th, 1797.—

“ There was found in the brain, between what snatomists call the

Cerebrum and Cerebclhmt, towards the back part of the head, and a little

towards the right side, a tumor of n firm_consistence, and of the shape and

size of a nutmeg. It was placed where the pineal gland naturally lies.

There were about three ounces of water found in the ventricles oi. the

brain, which is considerably more than what is found in the sound and

natuml state. The skull was preternnturally thick and hard.-We consider

the tumor as the original and principal cause of the severe pains felt in

the head, and finally of his death. The other diseased appearances most

probably proceeded from this.—Some portions of the lungs were in an

Insouud state, and might in time have proved the source of disease.

(Signed) “ J. HUNTER.

GIL. BLAN E.

JAMES EARLE.”

Dr. Blane added in a private letter—

“ You may remember I mentioned all the appearances we saw, as likely

to be found, except the tumor, which is a very rare occurrence."

Admiral Earl Howe, KG. to Sir Andrew Hamoml, Bart. dated Grqfton

street, June5rh, 1797.

' “ Dear Sir: The information y0u gave me, when you last did me the

vfavour to call, had prepared me for the so much to be lamented event,

communicated in your letter received this morning. You regret your

friend's decense, as a relation, as well as for those qualities which render

him agreat public loss: The relationship excepted, our sensations are

very similar ; and I wish it was in my power to mitigate the sufferings of

his nearest connections. I will only add, that I trust the distinguished

good sense, amiable character, and exemplary conduct of Lady Douglas,*
 

* Sir A. S. Douglas married in 1782, Miss Ann Burgess. of New York, still

living, by whom he had two daughters and a son. 1. Ann Ilaniuntl Douglas,

married to Sir George Bowycr, of Rndley, Berkshire. 2. Harriet, unmarried.

6. Andrew Snlpe Douglas, now Secretary of Legation at the Court of Palermo.

An excellent portrait ofSir Andrew is inthe possession of his amiable wife, whnse

conduct since her lamented husband's death, has well supported the trust, which

_ the veteran Earl Howe r'eposcd on her amiable character.
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whilst she continued to be a wife, will operate equally to her own honour,

and bone t of her 7 ren, as a mother. '

“ I am, Sir, your mo t faithful servant.

4 “ HO\VE.'

I ,additi to, the insc 'ption on the tomb in Fulham church

y rd, which appeared in our XIIth Volume, (page 48!) written

by Mr. George Rose, then Secretary of the Treasury; we have

now to subjoin an afl'ectionate Wtimony which correctly traces the

public and private character of Sir A. S. Deuglas. It appeared in

the Morning Herald, and was composed by an old post captoin,

said to be Captain Hay :-- .

“ On Sunday, June 4,1797, after an agonizing‘illnels, which he born

with a fortitude that exemplified an unshakeu confidence in his God, died

in the 35th year oi'his age, Sir Andrew Snape Douglas, nephew to Sir

Andrew Snape Hamond, Bart—He was late captain of LLMS. Queen

Charlotte, and Colonel of Marines. A: an officer in his Majesty’s navy,

few have ever equalled him ; and for anti ty and courage none have sur

passed him. His career of glory was therefore brilliant, though his life was

short. No name stands higher in the list offamc—no name has been more

justly celebrated for acts of heroism on the in moral: e first of June.

Severely wounded on that day in the bee , he scorned to leav his station

beyon the moment that was necessary to stop the flow of blood: but he

citerted nature almost beyond her powers. '

“ On the victorious twenty-third of June, 1795, when no ships were in I.

situation to support him, but the lrresistible and Orion ; undaunted by the

heavy fire of nine soil of the enemy's fleet, - he boldly arrested their flight,

at the very mouth of L’Orient : and to his intrepidily, and perseverance,

England stands chiefly indebted for the capture of three ships of the line.

“ His benevolence as a man equalled his galllmti'y as an officer, and he

provedon nll occasions, a father to those whom he commanded. He was

a true christian, :1 dutiful son, an a‘fi'ectionate brotlier,"a.~tonder and faith

ful husband, it most indulgent parent, ands. warm, generous, and fir!!!

_friend.--As a patriot and a public character,‘his death, particularly at this

; momentouscrisis,‘ is a loss which cannot but be painfully regretted.

“ But who can speak the deep and lasting sorrows to which his fumin

and friends are now devoted ! Here, alas, words are useless. Draw then

in: mouthful veil, and, ‘ er sxrnessrvn SILENCE MUSE ins Purss.’ "

fl," _Mr. William Douglas, father to Sir Andrew, was distantly

related to the Marquis Douglas, and bore the some arms.--The

regard which the King' retained for the memory of this lamented

f Duringhi: painful illness the mutiuy'in the fleet brokoont,
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ofiicer, is exemplified by the following anecdote: His Majesty

having often inquired, whether it were pessible for him to have a

bustof Sir A. S. Douglas, his Uncle carried one to the Queen's

House, and placed it on a Sunday, in one of the rooms through

which the Royal Family were to pass, on their return from the

Chapel. The King immediately recognized the well known

features of his faithful servant, and in amanner that did the highest

honour to his feelings. Having shewn the bust to all his family, his

Majesty then took it in his own hands, and placed it over one of

his book cases, where it still remains. '

a

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, 8::

_—

XAXTES IN GURGITB VASTO

 

XELSON’S MONUMENT IN GUILDIYALL'

THIS splendid tribute of the British metropolis, which was originally

intended to be opened on the Lord Mayor's day of 1810, was not

exhibited to the public view, till Saturday, the 27 th of April, 181 I.

' The entire monument is executed in marble, by a young and hitherto

unknown artist, of the name of SMITH; who, having given in his model,

at the time when the other artists vied with each other to produce speci

mens of their genius, was surprised to find, that his unpatronised merit was

thus nobly rewarded and preferred This effort of sculptorial art is SO

placed as to correspond with the monument of Lord Chatham; and as the

inscription on the latter was composed by Mr. Burke, the City applied to

Mr. Sheridan, then Treasurer of the Navy, to write that which now com

memorates the exploits and character of Nelson. >

The group CONSth of three figures—-l3ritanuia weeping over a Bust 0f

NanoN—the City recording his brilliant Victories—and Neptune leaning

on a Dolphin. The base contains ill busso relieve the battle ofTrnfalgar,

with Lord COLLISGWOOD'S ship in the state it remained after the action.

A seaman is placed at full length on each side the base, displaying the in:

plements of war and navigation.

At the top ot‘a pyramid, or obelisk, the name of Nelson is inscribed

within a wreath of oak, allusive to his patriotism: beneath, the names of

his most famous achievements are recorded by the City of London, who,

with the mural crown on her head, hasjust put the last letter to the word

“ Taaratcaa." On the 1th hand of the beholder, Britannia, surrounded

with her usual attributes, is represented sitting, and mournfuliy musing
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upon amednl‘lion, bearing the likeness and name of the departed hero.

On the foreground, a gignntic figure of Neptune, lying down, the right

hand elevated, and in the attitude of sudden astonishment, seems to wit

ness, at a distance, the glorious, but dearly bought, victory, which closed

the wonderth career of Nelson. On the base of the Cenotaph, between

two small niches, each containing, in (Zuni-relieve, the figure of a sailor, as

aforesaid, of excellent workmanship ; is a, tablet. ready to receive the

inscription; and beneath, in a bold and well-executed has relief, the Bat

tle of Trafalgar. The accompaniments are so aptly disposed, and so

approprinte, that the whole can justly boast of a noble and elegant

appearance.

The reclining statue of Neptune is beautifully and classically executed;

his attitude easy, nnd truly expressive of surprise and deeply-felt concern =

it breathes the imh'que throughout—grace, simplicity, and strength, uniteiu
theiunntomical composition of the body; and the sullen majesty of his

brows recalls to our mind the fiaauBéw Zvoarfiw of Homer, and the “ spi.

rmm'a signa" of Virgil. Yet, after all, this figure remains unconnected

with the rest, and, as if placed there merely for a teiuPorury exhibi '

seems to awnit the order of its removal. Britannia, and her noble Lion, do

great credit to the artist, for truth and purity of execution ; but her attitude

offers nothing new-nothing striking. The attitude of the City of London

is still‘nnd awkward, and the position ill-conceived and ill-chosen. S

stands erect,-on tiptoc, to reach the last letter of “ Trafalgar.” How did

she, then, write the words nbove ? However, this is trifling, but the most

objectionable point is, the similarity. of this figure with that on the monu

ment on the other side. In both it is the same allegory; both figure;

stand on the some side of the group, and both turn, uncivilly, their long

backs to 'thejpeCtutors.

The inscription, from the classical pen of Sheridan, as already men

tioned, is it: follows :—

'1‘0 .

HORATIO, VISCOUNT AND BARON NELSON,

"cc-admiral of the White, and Knight of the Iliad Honourable Order

' -' - of the Bath.

A MAN amongst the few, who appear,

At different periods, to have been created

To promote the grandeur, and odd tothe security 0 nations,

Inciting by their high example their l‘elli)\\'-int)rtnls,

Through all succeeding times, to pursue the course

'Thnt‘lcads to the exaltation of our imperfect nature.

PROVIDENCE,

That implanted in Nelson's breast {in ardent passion for renown,
. As hounteously endowed him with the transcendent talent: I

' Necessary to the, great purposes

He \st destined to accuznplish.

I

_ is,“ \\___ ,L,_ V\_ ~~~ \\ _----r1 ,_‘__<\ _, -
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At an early period oflife

He entered into the Naval Service of his Country;

And early were the instances which marked

The fearless nature and enterprise of his character;

Uniting to the lot'tiest spirit, and thejustest title to selt'-conlidene ,

A strict and humble obedience to

The sovereign rule of discipline and subordination.

Rrsmc by due gradation to command,

He infused into the bosom: of those he led

The valor-out ardour and enthusiastic zeal

For the Service of his King and Country

Which animated his own ;

. And while He acquired the lore of all,

By the sweetness and moderation of his temper,

He inspired a universal confidence

In the never-failing resources of his capacious mind.

It will be for History to relate

The many great exploits, through which,

Solicitous of peril, and regardless of wounds,

He became the Glory of his Profession:

But it belongs to this brief record of his illustrious career

To say, that he commanded and conquered

At the Battles of the NILE and COPENHAGEN:

Victories never before equalled,

Yet afterwards surpassed by his own last achievemerit,

The BA'ITLE of TRAFALGAR!

Fought on the fist of October, in the year 1805.

0! THAT Dnihefore the conclusion of the Action,

He fell, mortally wounded;

But the sources of life and sense failed not until it was known to him,

That the destruction of the enemy being completed,

The glory of his country and his 0WD had attained their summit.

Then, laying his hand on his brave heart,

With a look of exalted resignation to the will

Of the Supreme Disposer of the Fate of Man and Blations,

HE EXPXRED.

The Low Mnolt, Awnunn, and Cosmos Covxcn. ol' the CrrY of

Lounun,

Have caused this Monument to be erected ;

Not in the presumptuous hope of sustaining the departed Hero’s Memory,

But to manifest their estimation of the Men,

And their admiration of his deeds.

This testimony of their gratitude,

They trust, will remain as long

Al their own renowned City shall exist,

The period to

NELSON‘S FAME

Can only be

THE END OF TIME!
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AFFAIR OF HONOUR.

Porfsmorrlh, Mar-('71 15, 1811.

,5 timings! $00k place this morning, between Cva'ptuin ClnrliSOH and

Grant, in flbltqeglfetitae hf Mr. Grantfs having as soon _a_s possible al'tér _

_his arrive! at Shithetttl, demanded eétisftrction of Captain C. for the conth

:diCQiou puhliqhed under Cnptaiu (L's name, in the- Hampshire Telegraph of

the 9th pf March, to Mr. GI; statement of the cqm'ersation which passea
Pfi‘fleeti Captain (Lend hint-v, Afteueixchanging four shots each without

efl‘ect, on the interference of the seconds, it was their opinion, as well a1:

that both of Captain C. and Mr. G. that a mutqu misunderstanding must

have taken place relative to the conversation which took place between
t

pepteiu c. agd'Mr. G. it) July lat: (1810.)

(Signed) JOHN GRANT. ~

‘ R0 BERT_ CLARKE-0N.

THU. JOHNSON.

- J. w. SINCLAIR.

HIGH TIDES.

THE tide rose higher gt Swprisea on the 215th of March last, than has

beenltnowu for many years : a boy 'flllll girl were wmhed 06' the pier, but

neither received any material injury. The majestic rolling of" the sea

. lttracted crowds upon the beach. Qn the same day the title rose to an

unusual height at Bristol, and many‘of the low lands ‘vvere completely

_finoded.. In the neighbourhood of Purton, Gloucestershiro, considerable

damage was done to thevtyheat hy the overflow of the woter.

pyntuumc ‘AIIIKC‘HXIECTPR'F

giyr, April_4.

Tn: Trustees on the Act. ofParliament for the harbour (5r Snlccoats. have

contracted with builders to epeud the breadth of the breast lending‘tn the

pier, hymlting hack the long sea wall 50 feet, and also that of‘the pier 20

.l'cet,'to be finished thispummer. This, together rvith deepening and extend

ing'the hounds belonging to the harbour, which the Act empowers them to

do, will make it a spacious harbour, not,only for the vessels in the con!

trade. but also for ~hips in other branches of home and-Foreign trade, from

its well IkDUWII safety of entrance, and sailing from; being situated upon a

projecting point. into the aea, thnt veseels _with ease cnn warp nut to the

warping anchor, and set sail upon either tuck with the Wind in shore, if no

$

ACCIDENT on some irm: murmur.

\Vnrta H. Mfs brig Pay-thigh. Captain Hon. Henry Dawson, was cruising

Last summer 05 the island of Eieligoland, Captain Dawson one day gme

arders to heatto quarters, and afterwm'ds t9 ewerhaul the Printing of the

Rab. 69:03., am. XXV. 2 n
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guns, which had been run in and secured, fore and aft, as is usual in the

service, when in expectation of bad weather. One of the othcers was

ltanding on the aftermost gun, in the execution of his duty; when, unfor

tunately, in leaping from it, his leg was entangled in the lanyard of the

lock ; in consequence of which, that gun, and the other: or. the same side.

went ofl', and killed the boatswain, serjeant of marines, and one man ; and

wounded the purser, and two others, besides damaging the brig so con

siderably, as to oblige her to return into port. Fortunately, the men had

been ordered to the opposite side the instant before, or the execution would

have been still more dreadful.

CAPTAIN BAGNOLD'S KEHV GUN AXD CARRELGI

an, Society for the Encouragement of Arts have voted an honorary

medal to (‘nptain T. M. Bagnold, of the royal marines, forhis invention of a

gun and carriage, {or the purpose ot'clearing the enemy's tops of markSmen

in close action. ' \

ILLNESS or rut: sr. ctonce’s CREW.

His Majesty's ship Dolphin having lately arrived at Portsmouth, from

Lisbon, with French prisoners, as party of hands were sent from H.M.S. St.

George, to assist in getting her up the harbour.—()n the same day, nearly

one hundred of the St. George’s ship's company were taken ill with a vin

lent t'm-er ; in consequence ot'which the Alceste hulk was cleared for their

reception ; and the sick, which by this time had increased to an alarming

'deuree,were retrieved—Through the pcrsevcring attention and salutary

measures which were adopted by Doctor Hughes, of that ship, they were

speedily restored to convalescence.

What renders this circumstance worthy of remark, is, that not one of the

party who were sent on board the Dolphin was in the least all'ectcd.

COMMODORE IfAMl-ILIS‘! DESCEX‘I ON TAFPAKOOLY

' Tar. snhjoincd article, copied from at Bombay newspaper, ol'Deceniher,

1309, throws some additional light upon the French Commodore lIamelin's

desccnt upon Tappanooly, alluded to at page 193 :—

“ The arrival of a small vessel from the west coast of Sumatra has at

length brought us some correct information relative to the descent on Tap

panooly. \\'e have received various, and very ample documents on the

sulliect; but our limited time will permit us to present our readers With a

part only ottheir contents, in this day‘s puhlicntion.-—We are concerned

to say, that they fully confirm every circumstance stated in our first advices,

with a'ruravatious, which, were they not substantiated by the most unques

tionable authority, we should have been slow to credit, and that they prove

the contrary assertions propagated at Madras by the people of the Creole,

to have been utterly false.

“ It was by this very corvette, the Creole, that all the mischief was

cllLCted. he was sent in by M. liamelin, commodore of the french

.
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abundiron; to plunder Tappanooly; and landed her people'on he island,

on the 11th of October. They remained there until the 21m; and, during

the interval, destroyed every vestige of property, whether public or private,

It the setrlemen t. The house of Mr. Prince, the llesident, and exery thing

valuable belonging to him, (not excepting his books and papers) they coin

mitted to the flames. They destroyed the Fort and guns, burned the

town,—and, in short, did not leave a single but standing on the island. "

“ Mr. Prince himself happened at this time to be at Fort Marlborough;

and received the first intelligence of the destruction of hi)~ property, while

at Padang, on his return to Tuppanooly. Ilis assistant, Mr. llayrs, who

had been left in charge of the Residency, was treated by the Frenchmen

wit the most brutal inhunmnity, and has been carried away in one of the

frigates, a prisoner of war, to the Isle of France. It uppears, that the

enemy had conceived an idea, that the place contained a prodigious trea

sure, in gold and other specie; and nothing that could be said or done,

would convince them to the contrary. They accused Mr. Huyet of having

secreted this property; -and made the accusation a pretext for the tyranny

of their subsequent nduct. For five days together, while they were ran~

sacking the settlement, he was detained on board in close confinement;

not permitted to go to the office, in order to arrange or preserve the papers;

denied the use of clean clothes; and kept even under apprehensions for his

life,—which they actually threatened to V V e away, on the first alarm that

might. be excited by the Malays. . ‘ ._.

“ At Tappanooly, the French found a vessel named the Friendship, (the

property, we believe, of a gentleman at Sumatra) laden with a valuable

and select cargo from the coast. She had arrived there on the 2d instant,

and fell, with the settlement, into the hands of the enemy. The block and

cargo of the 1"riendship are insured, we believe, in Calcutta, for'32,000

rupees. ‘ ‘

“ After completing their work of destruction,_the frigates stood away from

the coast to the northward ; having first put their prisoners on board a

small captured vessel, (the Lady William Bentinck) and sent her with them

to Padang.

“ Besides the Lady Bcntinck, (which belongs, we believe, to Madras)

the Orient of this port, chartered by government for the public semen,

together with a small vesz named the Miuto, had previously been cap

tured 05“ the west coast by the same >quadron. The brig Favourite, Cap

tain Gillespie, reached 'l‘nppanooly, ti'om hence, on the lst of November;

fortunately, a week too late for the fate which she must Otherwise have

met. She proceeded from thence to Padang, where she was left. all well

on the 17th of the same month.”

BL'OFAPARTE’B LUCKY ESCAPE. ~ '

Lnsr summer, a'atory was generally circulated throughout the North

Sea fleet, that Buonapnrte, with several of-hjs genemlotlicers, and the

commander of the fleet at Ant erp, had nearly been captured, W hen on an

I
1
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aquatic excursion near Fluéliinu, with the Empress. by H. M. S-. Nymphen';

Captain Miixwell The Nymphen, it was stated, fired Several shot at the

yacht in whiCh Buonapartc had embarked.

The king of Denmark had also a narrow e<capé from ué. The sloop ili

vi'hich he was taking a passage to Keil, in llolste n, where her Majesty the:

Queen resides, was boarded by an English that) of war, in the Belt . but

esteeming her of no value, she was allowed to pass. His Majesty con;

éfifllt‘d himself below, where, unfortunawa the lieutenant did nor'go.—

This story is related on the credit of a Correspondent. '

 

CORRESPONDENCE.

*
0

int. tun-on,

AS one ot'your old friends and correspondents', I have' much pleasiui-éiii

forwarding to you the enclosed documents, which, I flatter myself, will

be regarded as an acceptable communication, amongst your “ Let er: mi

Sci-tire," which, from caprice, or other motives, may not have been pub

lished in the London Gazette. The naval profcsmon is already mucli

indebted for your exertions in this department; to which, in immediatd

justice to the parties concerned, and for the aid of the future historian, I

oonoeive it to be the duty of every one, who has it in MS power, to

contribute. _

The first of the sulijoined papers ii a letter from Commodore Owen id

Admiral Douglas, recording the particulars of an action with a part of aid

Buulogne flotilla, in the year 1805. Its insertion will render an act ofjus
tice to a gallant and deservingv ofiicer, (Captain Keith Mauvell) lately

wit/adieu nji'om active serviclf who evidently had the honour of bearing a

distinguished part in the action. You will perceive the handsome notice

with which the commodore honoured this oiiicer's ship (the Arab) ; and it

may not be amiss to add, as a circumstance highly flattering to the Arab‘s

conduct, in the action, that; on the folloning day, she reteived three chters

from the tommodore's ship, after the ceremony of burying their dead,

which was performtd by the Immortalité and herself, standing out to sea

for that purpose.~—L0iiiniotlore bvilen's- letter also very handsomely com

 

“ Captain Maxwell (then a lieutenant) is particularly knewn as the officer who

cut the French national ship, ln Clievretle, out ofCumaret Bay. on the 22d of

July, 1801. (Vidz Nu“. CHRONICLE, Vol. VII. page: 216 and 319). For

his extraordinary skill and gallantry, displlyt’fl upon this occasion, Earl St,Vin

cent, as soon as he became acquainted “Ill! the facts, promoted- Lieutenant Mai

trcll to the rank of master and roommandér.
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municatu' the fall of a brave and excellent olficer (Lietitenant marshal)

‘Iho fell close to the Arab.

I The succeeding papers éouéist of a letter llromv Captain Maxwell, to the

fiatriotic li'und, suiting}I the good conduct of Mr. Mmsel' and. three seamen,

who, at the imminent risk of theirlives, Ihl’EW a shell overboard, which

fell into the [Arab during the engagement; ofa letter from the Secretary of

'the Patriotic Fund, in answer to the preceding; and of anotherletter, from

the same, inclusing certain resolutions of the Fund, for rctvards to the men

1who were wounded in the action —The nfi'uir of the shell may be regarded

~ A: a strong proof of the good discipline and management of the Arab;

Iain, Sir, &c. T. H;

éopy qf'a public le'tl‘er‘ Commodore Owen, to Rfar‘atllllt'r‘tl' Douglas,

Cu/nmander-in-c/Iicj of Boulogne, dcsrrliltivc of an engagement with' the'

tnerny’sflalilla, in the afternoon aft/1e lBl/t Qj'JuIy, 12305.

H. Jl. S. Immartalité, of Boulagne,

sin, 18thJu/y, 1805.

In consequence of the information brought me by the Brnizer, whichI

had the honour to communicate to you this morning, I moved agreeable to

your dirt-ctions (With the detachment ULdCl'llly orders) to windward of

Cape Gregory, in readiness for attacking, the enemy’s vessels, should they

give opportunity, by pursuing their course towards Boulogne.

About half-past three I perceived their flotilla steering along shore: our

Cales squadron was then standing for them, and opened their fire about

half-past four P.M. ab.trnst of Cape Blztcltncss- The force of the enemy

consisted of three prauius, ships under French, and twent‘wtwo large

schooners, under DutchCulours These latter had drawn theinselvesintoa,

line, and were about hall'a mile ahead of the pranms. I therefore made a

signal for the brigs of my detachment to attack the part of their three,

which was done about five o'clock, most handsomely, by the Watchful,

Pinchor, Sparkler, and Arab; the lMlEI' pushing in-shore with the brigs,

whilst he tound water barely to keep his ship afloat. They were nlsojoined

by the Jnc‘uall, and two other brigs of the Cale: squadron, whose names I

do not lmow, which were previously engaged with them, and the other

brigs of my detachment pushed in as they came up, being to leeward.

Thejunction ot' the Cnles squadron about this time brought our ships,

of “blch a great number had collected. very close together; and as we had

already a; force fully sulliclent engaged With the enemy, I haulod out,

making the signal for open order, and calling all the Helm, Utile, and Dili

gence; at the same time directing the brigs to chase and engage the

enemy close. In consequente of this signal, the Arab and gun-brig!

pressed close upon the enemy’s sthnoners. ln passing Cape Grinness,

three of them had already grounded, and struck on the Bank Deloin.

Two others tan ashore between Cape Griezness and St.Juhn, to keep
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themselves from sinking, and several others seemed cut up in their rigging,

and thrown into great confusion.

The three praams having at length cleared the Channel, they were passing

within the Bank. I stood for them, and at half-past six brought them to a.

tolerable close action,which continued with some little intermission (occa

sioned by the difficulty of keeping aslern with them) till half-past seven,

when we were abreast of Ambleteusc, where the praams anchored with the

sclrooners which had already arrived. We were followed in this attack by

the Hebe and Diligence, who availed themselves of every opportunity to

join in it. I cannot particularize the number of ships which joined and

occasionally fired upon the enemy; but the commander of that squadron.

will of course make his report to Vice-admiral Holloway.

Of the detachment under me, I feel it my duty to report my most pen

feot satisfaction: all were anxious and eager to seize every opportunity

which presented itself for closing with the enemy. The situation of Cap

tain Maxwell, of the Arab, and Lieutenants Marshal and Aberdne, of the

\Vatchl'ul and Pincher, enabled them to do this most conspicuously ; and I

am sure with the greatest efl'ect. Nothing could excel the Arab, whose

draught of water made her closing with them still more difiicult.

Of the conduct of Lieutenant Marshal on former occasions I have had

to speak, and you, Sir, know full well the high opinion I had of this most

estimable ot'hcer. It was his fate to fall ; and none could fall more

admired, or more regretted. I can say nothing which will dojustice to my '

feeling of his merit; his vessel was still conducted well by the sub

lieutenant.

My own ship‘s company and oflicers acted fully up to every good opinion

I had formed of them; they were cool and steady. I have so frequently

spoken of Lieutenant Payne's merits, that it is needless to say more than

thntl had his assistance: he and every ofiicer was whatI have always

found them. Mr. Taper, the master, merits my warmest approbation, (or

the coolness and steadiness with which he directed the ship’s course

along shore;

Of' the enemy's loss in such an action it is impossible to judge; but from

the direction of the shot, and every thing of which I could form a supposi

tion, it must have been very great. I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) E, \V. C. R. OWEN.

To B. Douglas, Esq. Rear-*ndmiral (f

the White, tic.

Letterfrom Captain Maxwell, of H. III): S. Arab, to the Sa'retary oft/t:

Patriotic Fund, stating the gallon! condurt oer. ll". Illnnsell, master's

mate, and tlirre seamen, in throwing n she/l OUt‘I'IIOUId, n'liir/i hudfnl/cn on

board while in action with the encmylsjlolillu qfl' Boulogne, on (lie 18!!! if

July, 1805.

an, H. M. S. Arab, Downs, Q4”: July, 1805.

From the well known libcrality and inclination of the Patriotic Fund to
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reward extraordinary acts of gallantry, and my own experience of the

excellent effects derived therefrom, I am induced to lay before your com

mittee a case, not only in my own opinion, but in that of the admiral and

every ofiicer of the squadron, coming under that denomination; and to

which I cannot but feel indebted for the lives of a great part of the crew of

H.M.S. Arab, under my command.

On the. 18th instant, during our skirmish with the flotilla off Boulogne, a

shell of very considerable dimensions fell on board ; having first struck the

main-mast head, carrying away the top cross-trees, die. and every thing

that came in its way ; striking one of the knees in the inside of the ship,

and finally brought up by one of the beams on the gun-deck, on which it

rested. A sailor, called Clorcnto, with the most admirable coolness,

instantly endeavoured to extract or extinguish the fuse, which Mr. Mnnsell,

master‘s mate, one of the officers whose quarters happened to be nearest

the spot, observing, and being more aware of the danger of a moment's

delay in proceeding with it, instantly, with the assistance of three seamen,

named in the enclosed list, got it out of the port ; the fuse burning while

in their hands. A few seconds after which the carpenters and people

quartered below in the well and wings were alarmed with the idea of the

ship having struck on a rock; so great were the clfects and concussion

from its explosion in the water.

I further beg to state, wishing to do all justice to such praise worthy

presence of mind and coolness, qualities so desirable and necessary to be

inculcated in time of action ; that the accident did not for one moment

interrupt the fire, not even of the two guns between which the shell l'lell ;

nor was any one acquainted with the danger they escaped, by the intrepidity

of three of their shipmates, till some time afterwards, except those quar

tered nearest the spot; as the violent shock the ship received from the

arrival of the shell in her then situation, could he imputed to various other

different causes. I am induced to be more minute than perhaps is

necessary, 'in the relation of this circumstance, being anxious duly to ap~

preciate, and feeling highly sensible of the great benefit derived from the

gallant coolness and conduct of the oilicer and men in question; as from

the situation of the above-mentioned destructive implenient, however its

explosion might have injured the ship herself, its effects could not have

failed of being disastrous in the extreme, in respect to the lives and limbs

of nearly 150, which I could not but deem very fine follows, in the middle

of whom it had alighted; and who had been employed the two preceding

hour: pretty closely in amusing the enemy's batteries and tlotilia; and I

flatter myself giving the latter a specimen, and pretty good idea of what

they had to expect, whenever they ventured beyond the limits of the protec

tion of the former. 1 am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

John Parr W'ellffurd, Err. Secretary KEITH MAXWELL.

Patriotic Fund.
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Fran the Secretary ty'thc Patriotic Fund, in answer to the 0501(- t .

Palriolir Fund, Lloyd's, Landfill,

sis, 301/; July, 1305.

Your letter, mentioning the cool courage, prompt action, and successful

efforts of Mr. Edward W. Manse“, master‘s mate, and Clorento, Grover,

and Hunter, the three able seamen, who had saved the lires of so many of

their sliipmates, by throwing the shell overboard from H. M.'s S. Arab, was

lead this day at the Committee, with those feelings which such conduct is

calculated .to excite.

The Committee immediately voted to ‘Mr. Mansell the sum of 501. and

20L to each of the seamen, to be paid in money if preferred; or part of it

to be appropriated to such distinctions as may best promote his Majesty}

service, by exciting similar exertions from others in the moments of danger.

On this subject, the Committee would be glad to have your ideas; not

feeling quite aufail’, whether any, and who! badges of distinction would be

proper to any below a rank bearing his Majesty’s commission.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

J. J. ANGERSTEIN, Chairman.

Captain Maxwell, H. M. S. Arab.

Patriotic Fund, Lloyd's, London,
“R, 14!]: August, 1305. v

I beg leave to enclose you the resolutions of the Committee, in answer

to your letter relative to the men wounded in the action otl' Boulogne, on

the 18th of July ; and I have to request, on the convalescence of the

respective parties, you would have the goodness to draw for the sums voted,

at three days’ sight, on Sir .T‘rancis Baring, Bart. chairman of the Patriotic

Fund, at Lloyd's, when the same shall be duly honoured. I am, Sir, I

Your most obedient humble servant,

J. J. WELSFURD, Secretary.

Captain. Maxwell, H. M. S. Arab.

Lloyd’s, 30in July, 1805.

A general meeting of the Committee for managing the Patriotic Fund,

held this day, J. J. Angerstcin in the chair— '

Read a. letter From Captain Maxwell, of II. M- S. Arab, enclosing a list

of the killed and wounded on board that ship, in action with the enemy of

Boulogne, on the 18th of July. ‘

Resolved,

That the following sums be given—

401. to William Thomson, Seaman.

20L to Mathew Holmes, ditto.

20L to William Bless, ditto.

201. to George Woodcock, ditto.

L
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iOl. to Benjamin Elliot, senman.

5]. to William Robins, ditto.

5]. to Alertander M‘Grigor, ditto.

51. to Isaac Carter, marine.

Extract‘from the niinutel,

J, J. wnisronn, Secretary. -

~ mt. nhi'rdt,

a S, in consequence of the relations subsisting between this country and

_ ' the Spanish colonies, a considerable part of the English capital must

necessarily be directed to that quarter, I think the following extract front

“ Walton’s present State of the Spanish Colonies,” newly published, can

hardly fail to be acceptable to many of your readers :—

DIRECTIONS TO TRADERS TO SOUTH AMERICA

“ To make quick and profitable sales of goods in any part of the Spanish

Possessions in America, depends on the selection of the cargo destined for

those markets. It is for want of these proper assortments, that so many

enterprising merchmts nd adventurers have been injured, as also from

hot proportio‘uing the shipments to the consump ion of the coumry, The

real wants of the Spaniar are few, his prejudices man ; he does hot like

innovations, and his luxuries are alsa confined. The Spanish taste varies

from our own at home; the customs, as well as the climate, are ditfe nt.

It ought to be the object of the trader to select such goods as will hear an

‘qual proportionate advance and profit in all their parts.

“ All piece goods, in whatever kind or description of package, ought to

be accompanied with bale cards, in order to av id opening the same, and

ought to correspond per iectly. It will be adviseuble also to sell by the

package, as the shopkeepers would cull your goods, and leave many of

little or no value, or at least choose the most sale' ble. _

“ All trunks, cases, and packages, ought to be good; the trunks hell for

their original value, and are more handy than cases: all fine goods ong' t to

be packed in them.- Each' tted and well covered, marked in plain

letters, and n bered in two places, to avoid the trouble of lifting, and.

mistakes in shippi landing, &c. and delivering to the purchaser.

“ It is to be observed, that oods intended for the Spanish market,- in

their respective kinds, are required to be light, show], thin, and low priced;

and on :1 different principle of strength and good wear to those which are

intended for sale and consumption in Great Britain. They_réquine the

article to be dreSsy, not to last long; cheap and pretty, is their correspond—

lug proverb." \

It may be added, that the long residence of Mn Walton in South

America, must qualify him in a particular manner -|peak on then sub

, mu, ttbtmt. (Hat. XXV. 3n
1

‘v
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jects. I regret that the minute specification of a cargo suited on a general

scale for the Spanish settlements, which accompanies the above directions,

is too long to admit of being introduced into this letter. S.

M

NH. sorrel, Royal Naval Hospital, Deal, 9th May, 18] 1.

IN looking over the NAVAL Cultmucu: for February last, we find

Lieutenant Tryon, whose death is noticed in the Obituary, therein

stated, “ to have been removed to Inndon, from the hospital at Deal, for

medical advice."

The statement is not founded in fact—Mr. Tryom was recommended by

us to retire into the country, for the benefit of a change of air; the situa

tion of this hospital being close upon the beach, and exposed to the cutting

easterly winds, is, of all others, the most unfavourable to affections of

the lungs.

We therefore request the insertion of this letter in y0ur publication,

And are, Sir, your obedient servants,

J. MAGENNIS, Physician.

A. S. HUTCHISON, M.D. Surgeon.

0.1-,

IR. xenon,

I HAVE often lamented, when examining the books which many of our

naval officers are now in the habit of taking to sen, that they are gene

rally deficient in works of English History. The library ofa British sea

man should be rich in the historians of his own country, and in such me

moirs, letters, and collections of historical papers, as tend to elucidate so

interestinga subject. Amidst the variety that present themselves to my

recollection, I beg leave particularly to recommend to professional men,

Henry’s History of England, which the late professor of modern history at

Cambridge, Dr. Symonds,. preferred to any other; and also that valuable

work by Dr. Granger, which he justly styled, “ A Biographical Hislory of

England,from Egbert the Great to the Revolution."

There are many curious anecdotes preserved by Dr. Granger, respecting

naval men in the early periods of our history ; and as these may be new to

some of your readers, and may possibly induce them to refer to the work

itself, I have selected a few for insertion in your Cuaomcu. Granger, as

a naval historian, is-but little known.

“ Sir John Hawkins, who was one of the most renowned seamen and.

bravest officers in Europe, was rear-admiral of the fleet sent out against the

armada; in destroying which he had a principal share. He signelized

himself in several expeditions to the West Indies, and died in that against

the Isthmus of Dru-Sen, He was buried in the element where he acqpkeihis
5‘18, 1595. l
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'When mentioning Sir Richard Greenvil who was vice-admiral under

lord Thomas Howard, son to the Duke of Norfolk, and of whose gallant

death an excellent account is given, in either the-second or third Volume of

the Cnnomcuz, Mr. ranger thus expresses himself :—~“ He continued

fighting (1591) till he was vercd with blood and wounds, and nothing

remained of his ship but a battered hulk. He died on board the Spanish

fleet three days ter, , pressing the highest satisfaction in the‘articleof

death, at his having acted as a true soldier ough to have done.’ This was

that enthusiasm, or rather madness of courage, which some will have to be

the highest perfection in a sea ofiioer. It was amaxim of Admiral How-'

ard, who lived in the reign of Henry VIII. that a degree of frenzy was

necessary to qualify a man for that station. Sir Richard was grandfather

of be famous Sir Bevil Greenviled’

)- Gavendisb, who sailed round the globe in a very short period, having left

England on the Stat of July, 1586, and returned to Plymouth September

16, 1588, is thus noticed :-i-“ Thomas Cavendish was n gentleman adven-v

turer, who soon after the commencement of hostilities between England

and Spain, ndcrtook to annoy the- Spaniards in the West Indies, and

carried fire and sword into their remotest territories. He burnt and

destroyed nineteen of their ships, and took the Admiral ofthe South Seas, -

valued at ,800l. In this expedition be encompassed the globe, and re~

turned in triumph to England. His soldiers and sailors were cloatheu' in

silk, his sails were damask, and his topmost covered with cloth of gold. In

his second expedition, ( I591) he sull'ered almost 'all the miseries that could

attend a disastrous v0yage. His men mutinicd, and he was thought to have

died of a broken- heart in America, 1592.”

" When speaking of Murk Ridley, who was physician to the English mere

chants in Russia, Granger notices the following work : —-“ He was author

of atrentise of Magnetical Bodies, in which he intimates, that longitudes

might be rectified by the nautic needle.” _

“‘ Henry Percy, Earl ot'.N0rthumberland," says Granger, “ was one of

_the gallant young noblemen, who, when the kingdom was threatened with

an invasion, hired ships at their own expense, and joined the grand fleet

under the lord higb' admiral. lie was afterwards one of the volunteers at

the {omens siege of Ostend. In the reign of James, he l'ell_'under a sus

picion of being a party in the gunpowder plot, and though innocent, suffered

n tedious imprisonment of fifteen years. Died 5th November, 1682.”

“ The title of Marlborough became extinct in the family of Sir James’

Day, of Tesso'nt, in Wiltshire, by the death of James Ley, who was un‘

admiral in the reign of Charles II. He was killed by a cannon ballin 1605,‘

as he “as bravely fighting against the Dutch, in the ship called the Old

James." , _ . >_

v “ Edmund, Earl of Mulgrave, (created February 7, 1625) was knighted,

by'Admiral Howard, for his bravery in the memorable engagement with the

Spanish fleet, in 1588,,and was, by Elizabeth, made governor of the Brill in

Holland, He was by James I. coin-tinned Lord President of the _N_0rth,
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and on the accession of Charles, created Earl of Mulgrare. Died 1646,

aged 80.”

“ Jerome, son of Richard Weston, Earl of Portland, Lord Treasurer

in this reign, (Charles I.) was a man of good abilities, of various learning,

and genteel accomplishments; which enabled him to spealt pertinenily and

gracefully upon every occasion. He was‘a good statesman, and had the

reputation of being well skilled in naval afi'airs, in the reign of Charles II.

He died, according to Heylin, the 16th or 18th of March, 1669. Accord

ing to Lloyd, 1663-4. His son Charles, 9. young nobleman of great expec

tation, voluntarily entered himself into the sea service under the Duke of

York. He was killed in an engagement with the Dutch, the third of

June, 1665."

“ Sir Keiielm Digby, by his eager pursuit of knowledge, seemed to be

born only for contemplation. But he was thought to be so well qualified

for action, that, in 1628, he was appointed commander of a squadron sent

into the Mediterranean, to chastise the Algerine pirates, and the Venetian

fleet. The former had committed frequent deprcdations on the vessels of

Our merchants, and the latter had obstructed their trade. He exerted

himself with all the spirit and conduct of a brave and experienced oflicer;

and having brought the Venetian: to reason, made reprisals on the Alge

rines, and set at liberty a great number of English slaves, he returned home

with credit whis country, and honour to himself."

“ Captain Charles Saltonstall was author of ‘Tho Navigator, or the

theoric and practic Principles, &c. of the Art of Navigation.’ London,

164Q, 4w.”

“ Admiral William Penn, advanced from a common man to the rank of

an admiral, by Cromwell, had all those qualifications ofa sea oflicer, which

natural courage and experience can give a man of avery moderate capacity,

He was well qualified to act an under part, in executing with alacrity and

vigour, what had been planned by his superiors in command. He was vice

admirul under Monclt and Dean, in the famous sea fight with the Dutch,

that continued three days, and in which the gallant Tromp was defeated.

lie was, without declaration of war, sent to talte St. Domingo from the

Spaniards. The design was well hiitl by Cromwell, and would have been

executed with great facility by a Blake; but it exceeded the capacity of

Penn. In this egpedition he took Jamaica, a colony which cost a great deal

pf blood and treasure; but which, in process of time, proved advantageous

to the nation. He was father of a much greater man than himself, who is

well known among the Quakers as a preacher and a writer; and throughout

the world, as the founder and legislator of the colony of Pennsylvania. ‘

There is a characteristic account of Admiral Penn in the ‘ Continuation of

Lord Clarendon’s life,’ page 478,

‘ Granger, when speaking of Sir W. Pattern, of Oxmead, in Norfolk, during

the Interregnnm, says, that he was descended from Sir Clement Pastontan

eminent sea captain, who signalized himself in the reign of Henry VIII. by

"king the Baron of Blancard, admiral of france, prisoner, and bringing
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him into England. He was the first, adds he, as Lloyd'iui‘ 11$(Worv

_ hies, 8vo. first edit. pug 209) That made the English Navy terrible.

- '“ Edward Earl of Sand ich, of clear, as well as l'er‘vid courage, created

July 12, 1060‘; who shone in his public character, as the general, the

“admiral, and the statesm , was in private a ongst his friends,.»the open,

'the candid, and benevolent man.- He served Oliver, whom he looked upon

'as his Sovereign, with the same fidelity as he served Charles II. But he

could not transfer his allegiance to Richard, who, he knew, was born for a.

(much humbler station than that of governor of a kingdom. He commanded.

the fleet that brought over" the King at the Restoration, and was his proxy

when he married the Infantn. His councils did honour to the cabinet,

which he never disgraced but once; and that was by advising the Dutch

War, in which he lost his life. One of the greatest battles ever fought with

the Dutch, or any other enemy, was on the 3d of Jone, 1665; when this

gallant oflicer bore with his squadron into the centre of the Dutch fleet, and

presently threw itinto that confusion which endedin victory. He was not

oulyamun-of merit in himself, but had also much of that kind of merit

which endeared him to the sailors, who after the death of the Duke of

Albemarle, loved and revered him as their father and protector. In the

battle of Southwold bay, after he had, by his conduct, rescued a great part

of the flee: from the most imminent danger, and given at the same time the

most astonishing proofs of his bravery, his ship was surrou tied with flames.

He thereupon leaped into the sea, where he unfortunately perished, on the

98th of May, 1672. Several of his letters and negociations are in print:

There is a portrait of him by Lely, at Chiswicln” (Vol. lI. pages 148,

jand 216. v ' ~ ‘

“James, Duke of York, Lord High Admiral, gained the highest reputa

tion by his courage on board the fleet, in the first Dutch war. He under

stood navsl sti'nirs: and his conduct with respect to the navy, after he

ascended the throne, ought to he remembered to his honour. He, in his

reign, invented the signals used at sen—Charles II. never attended to any

business, but that of the navy, which be perfectly understood. It is oil

known that the naval history of that Prince is the most shining part of the

annals of his reign."-—It is to he wished, Mr. Editor, that your e cellenl:

Correspond A. F.Y. would take a glance at this part of our history ulh

der that monarch, as much information and ex llent remark might this be

deduced by him. Dr. Granger, towards the close of his second Vol.

put , (James II.) when speaking of Mr. Samuel Pepys, secretary to the

Admiralty, after noticing his portrait by Kneller, and the engraving ot'it by

B. White, adds—“ Pepys was, in the early part of his life, introduced into

the service of the state by his kinsman, the famous Earl of Sandwich. It

is n ell known, thst the business of the navy was conducted with the us

inosl: regularity and prudence, under Charles and James, by this worthy

and judicious person. He first reduced the inran of the Admiralty to

order and method; and that method was sojust, as to have been astanding

model to his successnrs in his important office. His memoirs relating to‘Lhe

pet-y is o well written piece; and his copious collection of M88. now
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remaining, with the rest of his library at Magdalen College, in Cambridge;

is an invaluable treasure of naval knowledge.”

“ George Monk, Duke ofAlbemarle, who had acquired a great reputa

tion, asa sea officer, before the restoration, signalizcd his courage in an

astonishing manner, in the memorable engagement with the Dutch, which

began the first of June, 1666, and continued four days. He was very near

being orerpowered by numbers, when he was joined on the third day by

' Prince Rupert, who ravishcd the victory from the enemy's hands. The last

display of his courage, which was equal at least to any other act of his life,

was exposing himself to the cannon shot of the Dutch, when they burnt the

English ships at Chatham- This effort of valour, which looked like rash,

ness, was then absolutely necessary to encourage others to do their duty.

The love which the seamen had for him, had as great an influence on board

the fleet, as his personal bravery. They frequently called him, Honest

George Monk."

“ Sir Thomas Allen, admiral, 1666, as represented in a mezzotinto print,

with a truncheon in his hand. This brave and expert officer was the first

that entered upon hostilities against the Dutch, in 1665, by attacking their

Smyrna fleet. The squadron that he commanded consisted but of eight

ships; but what he wanted in force, he supplied by courage and conduct.

He killed their commodore, Brackel, took four merchantmcn, richly laden,

and drove the rest into the bay of Cadiz. On the 25th of July, 1666, be,

at the head of the white squadron, fell upon the Dutch van, entirely de

feated it, and killed the three admirals who commanded that division.

The victory ofthis day, in which he had a principal hand, was indisputably

on the side of the English. Then it was that De Ruyter exclaimed, My

God, what a uretcb um I! among so many thousand bullets, it there not one

to put me out of my pain 1? ”

“ Sir Christopher Minnes, or Mingh, admiral, 1666, was son of an

honest shoemaker in London, from whom he inherited nothing but a good

constitution. He was remarkable, early in life, for a spirit of adventure 5

and had gained an estate in the West Indies, before he became an officer of

rank in the navy. lie was a man of good understanding, which he disco.

vered both in speaking and acting. Though he was affable and familiar

with the seamen, no man knew better how to maintain his authority. The

men under his inspection were well paid and fed, and had always justice

done them in the distribution of prizes. Hence it was, that he was both

honoured and beloved. He had, in the course of his life, often manifested

his active and passive courage ; but never in a_more extraordinary degree,

than at the approach of death : on the fourth day of the famous battle that

began the first oFJuiie, he received a shot in the neck: after which, though

he was in exquisite pain, he continued in his command, holding his wound

with both his hands, for above an hour. At length another shot pierced

his throat, and laid him for ever at rest, June 4th, 1666."

I have extended my extracts, Sir, to some length, as these naval

characters are drawn by Granger in so excellent and concise a manner,

- ,- _._-_,-',-__ — ._. (...--d- _,-_
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They may probably indu, , som of _ our readers to attempt the delineation

of such as have come under th ir knowledge; and will also serve to ecal

to memory some great names, that may have been too much forgotte
amidst the heroes of the present reign. _ l I‘

I remain, Sir, yours, &c.‘ 1

TIM. WEATHERSIDE. Ij

 

. .CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.

' 3th. XLIX.

Again the ‘Idismal'proapect oped: round.

The wreck, the share, the dying, and the drown'd.

' I'Atcorrn.

Ll

_

THE PANDORA;

THE following particulars of the loss of H. M. S. Pandora, Cap

tain'Ferguson, of? the Scsw, are extracted from a letter received'by T.

_ Aldridge, Esq. of Yarmouth:—- 4

“ On the night of the 13th of February, (1811) the Pandora struck on

the Scaw reefla shoe] ofl" the coast of Jutland. In less than five minutes

she lost her rudder, in consequence of repeatedly striking the ground with

great force in a heavy sea, andlin an hour’s time, she was nearly filled with

water; pre iously to hich, the crew cut. away the masts in order to

lighten the vessel; but the ind being extremely high, the sen broke over

her with great fury, nd every moment threatened to be their last. The

w'nd was piercingly cold, and the men had the miserable prospect before

them of being either washed 0v rboard' or frozen to death. In this state

part of the crew perished from he inclemency of the ' eather; and next

morning some of the survivors contrived to cut a h( le in the w ther side

of the deck, which was above water, and by that they were enabled to get

down below, one by one, out of the se ere and b isterous weather. About

three in the afternoon of the 1 th some boats were observed coming off

from the shore. to their assistance, but the sea running very high, they durst'

not approach the wreck. The surviving crew were so reduced as to be

unable to launch their own boats, which were covered with ice, and bore the

appearance of marble of immense thickness. However, in the course of

the night the wind abated, and the next morning being quite calm, a num

ber of boats came off, and took the men from the wreck. The crew were

ol“ course made ‘isoners ; but the Danes have treated them with all

‘ possible hospitality. Twenty-nine tailors were lost from the severity of the

woether."

,A."Inna

'
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' THE GOBITEN.

HE following melanchon detail has been cast ashore, _____' ' r ='

box, near Rosehearty, Scotland, and directed " To the F -‘"

We fear there is no llbpe of the vessel having escaped. P a greater

instance of presence of mind than that e 'nced, under such circumstances,

by the writer, was scarcely ever known :—

“ North Sea, April18, 1811t—On board the Gobiten,from Gale;

“ In distress, being near to sink. as the brig has sprung a leak :wo days“

ago, and the waist-always increasing, notwithstanding all our empts to

prevent it, we have new come very near the last moments of or lives,

wherefore wc beg him or her, who may find this letter, to inform the pub

lic hfour misfortune, The brig Gobiten, Captain Aberg, went om Hull

the 14th instant, in order to seek for Gntten'ourg, but having come at the

middle of Dogger, the wind, which previously Was t'a'ir, went easterly, when

the brig got the leak, notwithstanding the sails were shortened in a proper

manner. We have been obliged to cut the masts, but all seems in vain.

Except Charles John Sholhcrg, a passenger, the crew consists of the follow

ing, viz. Lindquist, from Gesle; Schlee, Sjosbnrg, Holtz, all three fromSwedish Pomeranias; Asoluud, from Snndswall ; Hellberg, tom Colman"

, N)

THE enema.

Admirally-Oflice, May 17.

URSUANT to an' Act of Parliament, passed in the 26th year of his'

late Majesty‘s reign, this is to give notice to those bout it may con

oern, that information has been received at this Office, that the ship Cecilia;

belonging to Appledore, in the port of Barustaple, of the hurthen of about

180 tons, whereof John Telhcrly was master, b0 1nd from Waterford to'

vLondon, with a cargo of provisions, flruck on a reef of rocks, within the

port of Plymouth, on the morning of the 5th instant, stove in her starboard

how, and immed'mtely filled with water ; soon after which she fell over and

became a total wreck ; that the mas er and seven persons were washed ofi

the said wreck and drowned, and that Wm. Barnard, mate, and Wm.

Marshal, mariner, were the only persons saved of the whole crew.

J. W. CHOKEB.

 

PLATE cccxx v1. , ,1 ‘

0N presenting a, portrait of the veteran Rodney, we take the op'portui

nity of inserting what will he considered as a valuable addendum to thi‘

life or that ofl-ioer, in the first volume of the NAVAL Cnntmrcta!

 

‘ ' _' Vida page 340, ct tag.
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In consequence of the representations of‘ Mr. (Ilerlr, in his Naval

Tactics} the prevalent beliet‘wns, that Admiral Rodney had been indebted

to that gentleman For his plan of breaking the enemy's line, by which he

achieved his victory over De Grasse, on the 12th of April, 1782. We have

long had reason to doubt the accuracy of this opinion. In our XVth Vo~

lunacy} is a. very curious passage, extracted from the Memoirs q/‘Richard‘

Cumberland, then recently published, in which the writer (Cumberland)

relates the circumstance of his dining with Admiral Rodney, at Lord

George Germain’s, when the thought iflelllcd first to occur to the admiral,

of passing through the enemy‘s line. After dinner, Rodney, thefl unem

ployed, displayed his intended manwuvre upon the table, by the arrange

ment of two hostile squadrons of cherry stones; swearing that, by the

execution of such-a plan, he would lay, the French admiral's Flag at. his

Sovereign‘s feet.

This anecdote, related on the credit of such a man as Cumberland, was

nearly decisive, as to the plan having originated with Rodney; hut, in the

uhjoined letter, which appeared in the Vth Volume of The zit/1512mm, the

prod iii 50 incontestible, as to set the question at rest for ever.

’ “ To the Editor qftlle Athenamm.

SIR, _ “ February 19, 1809.

“ For several years past the periodical publications have been full of

panegyrics on MauClci-k, of Eldin, on account of ln'e having been the sup

posed inventor of the successful practice of breaking an enemy’s line-of

battle in naval engagements. There is a communication to this etiect in

your last number ;$ nor is Mr. Clerk himself sparing in assertions of this

kind, very methodically arranged, and, doubtless, arising from his own

perfect conviction of. their truth.

“ I am, myself, Sir, a physician, somewhat declining into the valeof '

years, long in habits of close intimacy with Lbrd Rodney, who first prac

tised that manoeuvre, and with whoml have so often conversed on this

very subject, that I think myself tolerahly well qualified to discuss it with

Mr. Clerk: and whatever merit in point of originality that ingenious gen~

tlemun may himself possess, I am much mistaken if I shall not be able to

shew that his rc presentntions are defective, inaccurate, and highly deroga~

tory to the well-earned fame of the noble Admiral, whose bold and ardth

mind achieved success, which those who envied him thought they dcpreci~

atcd, when they bestowed on him the title of Fortune.

 

* NAVAL Cnnometn, Vol. I. page 390. Al page 394, of the lame Volume,

is a view (by Pucock) ofthe position of the British and French fleets, at noon,pn

the Mill of April, 1782, accompanied by a. descriptive account.

'I' Page 396. l

i This alludes to the presentation of a piece of plate to Mr. Clerk, in the year

1808, commemorative of the invention of breaking the encnay’l ling—Vida

Arnrmmm, Vol. V. page 193. '

Man. Ebron. 6M. XXV. 3 r

.
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“ Mr. Clerk, in the preface to the second edition of his work on Navai

Tactics, page 7, tells us,

“ lst. That Lord Rodney's knoivledge of this principle was obtained

from a communication mode to him by himself, through Mr. Richard

Atkinson, in the month ofJanuary, 1789; and afterwards, page 8.

“ ley. That what Lord Rodney had first learned, he most strangely

omitted to practice on the first subsequent opportunity, and therefore did

not break the French line, in order to cut off a part of their fleet, in his

engagement with Mom. Guichen, ofi' Martinique, on the 17th of April

followihg.

“ On the contrary, I think I shall demonstrate,

“ lst. That Lord Rodney did actually, with this view, break the French

line on that day; and,

“ 2dly. That he could not possibly have been induced to attempt this

manoeuvre by any information received from Mr.Clcrk in the preceding

January.

“ With regard to the first point, I must here premise, that Lord Rod

ney’s letter, as it appears in the Gazette, is a most mutilated and imperfect

account of this extraordinary action. It is, in fact, only styled the ‘ Extract

ofn letter ;’ and its implied censurcs of his captains are such as to have

induced Lord George Gordon to move the liouse of Commons ‘That a

copy of the whole letter should be laid before the llouse.’ This motion was

supported by Mr. Fox, Admiral Koppel, and others, but negativcd, on a

division, by a majority of 161 to 60; Lord North having declared, ‘ That

it would be improper to publish the whole of the letter; and that, if the

House were acquainted with the contents, he was confident they would

agree with him in opinion) From this source alone, defective asit is,

Mr. Clerk professes himself competent to decide as to the intentions of the

British commander. Now, Sir, while I adduce other indisputable autho

rity to refute Mr. Clerk, I shall also be able to confirm my deductions by

the very Gazette on which he relies.

“ Lord Rodney himself at various times informed me, that, two days

before the action, he did, either by oral or written communication, acquaint

each captain in his fleet, that it was his intention to attack that of the

enemy; not their entire fleet of ‘23 sail with his inferior one of 20, but a.

part of thcir‘s, as, for example, 15 or 16, with his whole fleet. He added,

that a most happy opportunity offered of efl'ecting the purpose; M.

Guichen’s line on the 17th of April extending four leagues in length, ‘ as

if,’ said Lord Rodney, ‘ he thought we meant to run away from him.‘

Agrecahly to this intention, thus clearly expressed, ‘ I made,’ says he in

the Gazette, ‘ the signal for the line n-head, at two cables length distance ;'

and soon afterwards, ‘Igave notice by public signal, that my intention

was to attack the enemy‘s rear with my whole force; which signal was

answered by every ship in the fleet."—“ At 7 A.M. perceiving the fleet too

much extended, 1 made the signal for n line-of-battle at one cable's length

asunder only. At 30 minutes after 8 A.M. I made a signal for a line-of
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battle abreast, and bore down upon the enemy.’ So far Mr. Clerk

acknowledges that Lord Rodney‘s design was clear, and conformable to

his own.

“ The Gazette proceeds. ‘This signal was penetrated by them, who

discovered my intcntion, wore, and formed a line-of-battle on the other

tack. I immediately made the signal to haul the wind, and fonn the l'ne

of-battle a-head. At 9 AM. made a signal for a line-of-bmtle a-head, at

two cable‘s length on the larbonrd tack. At. 11 A.M. I made the signal to

prepare for battle ; to convince the. whole flee: I was determined to bring

the enemy to an engagement. At 50 minutu after 11 A.l\I. I made the

signal for every ship to bear down and steer for her opposite in the enemy's

line, agreeable to the 21st article in the additional fighting instructions.'

“ _-It is this last signal which Mr. Clerk more especially quotes as an

abandonment of Lord Rodney‘s purpose, which he had before admitted, of

‘ attacking the enemy's rear with his whole force.’ He conceives it to

have been meant by Lord Rodney, that his headmost ship shouldattack the

headmost of the enemy, and so on in succession throughout his fleet: and

if we may judge of the opinion of the captains ahead of him by their con

duct, this interpretation was also their's. But though his oihcers misuns

derstood him, he certainly did not misunderstand himself. This, haw-ever,

he must have done, if Mr. Clerk's opinion werejust; for, in that case,

reckoning from the hendmost ship of the enemy, he ought to have attacde

that immediately a-head of the Couronne, whereas it appears from the

Gazette that the Sandwich, before she engaged the Couronne, “ had beaten

three ships out of theiriine of battle, had entirely broke it, and was to

leeward of the wake of the French adrniral.‘l This fact is totally mis

stated 1y Mr. Clerk, se plan, plate x, part I, figures‘t and 5, represents

the three French ships driven out of the line, and also the Triumphant or

Pendant as bein all four a-head of the French admiral in the Couronne,

and the Sandwich as being to windward of the wake of the French

Admiral. s

“ Mr. Clerk also in the same plate, fig ure 4, represents our two headmast

ships as beginning the engagement with the two headm t of the enemy.

Now this could not have been the case; because from the position of the

English line somewhflt astem of that of the French, as drawn by Mr. Clerk

himself, our headmost ships, bearing down somewhat diagonally on a

widely-spread and more numerous fleet, must have required much more

time to reach the enemy's van, than the Sandwich to reach even their

centre; whereas we are on the contrary positively told, that only a few

minutes took place between the first firing of our headmost ships and that

- of the Sandwich. ‘ A few minutes before 1, one of our headmost ships

began the action, and at l the Sandwich, in the centre, after having

received several fires from the enemy, began to engage!

“ The fact was this :-Lord Rodney meaning to ‘ attack the enemy‘s

rear with his whole force’ (as every ship in his fleet had separately shown

him they unders ood) ordered each ship to hear down and engage the

enemy's ship then'opposite to him, a signal having been previously made

ll.
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‘ to form the line-of-bnttle at two cable’s length alunder;'- and afterwards

another ‘ to engage close, and of course the admiral's ship to be the

example.’ It was, therefore, manifestly his intention that they should

reckon from him; notwithstanding which, all the ships a-head of the

admiral, engaging as they came up, and passing along the enemy's line,

successively exposed themselves 00 their fire, and left the admiral to himself

All this was, doubtless, explained in Lord Rodney’s letter to the Admiralty,

who, in the words of Lord North, ‘ thought it would be improper to puh-.

lish the whole of the lettt r.'

“ That the fact was as l have stated it, I was not only informed by Lord

Rodney himself, but by an oflicer of marines on board the Cornwall, the

ship immediately a head of the admiral in the English line. That gentle

man told me, that during the action, as the smoke cleared away, seeing the

Sandwich at a great distance, he remarked to one of the lieutenants, ‘ \Ve

have made a great mistake here. There is a signal flying for a close action

at two cal-lc‘s length asunder, and we are a league a-hearl of the admiral.

Pray tell the captain.’ To which the lieutenant bluntly replied, ‘ No,

damn him; let him find it out himself.’ If this mistake happened will:

regard to his van and half his centre. it was not less the case with regard

to his rear, which followed the flying rear of the French to such a distance,

that it was absolutely two days before they again came in sight of their

admiral; and, when they first saw him, know not for a while whether he

was a friend or an enemy. These points are, indeed, admitted, though

most cautiously worded in the Gazette. ‘ Such was the distance of the

van and rear from the centre, out. that it was impossible to pursue the

enemy that. night without the greatest disadvantage.’ I appeal to Mr.

Clerk himself, whether it could, consistently with common sense, have

been the wish of Lord Rodney, that his fleet, dividing itself into squadrons,

in direct disobedience of his signals, should leave him with a few ships to

fight the battle with half the enemy's fleet ? The mortification which the

gallant commander felt on this occasion no words can express. Of his

Victory on the 12th oprril, 178‘2, I know that he thought little. He had

a contemptuous opinion of the naval character of De Grasse, but always

lpnke in the highest terms of that of (Juichen, whom he considered as the

best officer in the French service: and he looked on this opportunity of

beating such an officer with an inferior fleet as one by which, but for the

disobedience of his captains, he might have gained immortal renown. Un~

der this impression it was, that, without adverting in his letter to the behi

viour of a single officer in his whole line, he indulged in the bitter sarcasm,

that the ‘ French admiral had the honour to be nobly supported during the

whole action.‘ Under this impression, three or four days after the battle,

he gave his surviving officers a severe reprimand on board his own ship; and

was about to try several of them in the West Indies, or send them home

under arrest to England- Under this impression, he changed his order of

battle, placing the Montngu and Ajax on each side of him in the line, as

commanded by officers who would pay him prompt obedience; and, lastly,

under the same impression, he threatened that, in his next action, he would
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station hitnselt'in a frigate, that he might better observe the conduct of all ‘

his captains, and on the spot degrade any individual who should (ilk,

obey lllll].

“ Why did Lord Rodney entertain those feelings? Did he doubt the

courage of his nflicers ? No : he expressly asserted the contrary. He

spoke in the highest terms of their bravery; but he said that they were

influenced by a spirit of party, and that there was ‘ not a captain on board

his fleet who did not think himself copable of being prime minister of Great

Britain! His conduct with regard to the Cornwall was a sufficient proof

of the Opinion which he ibrmtd, and the motives which influenced him

This ship, cnrrying only 64. guns, lost in the engagement one man more

than the Sandwich, of 90 guns; and yet Lord Rodney, in his second arrange

ment, placed her at a distance from him in the line, evidently because she

had disobeyed his signals, and frustrated his designs,

“ From all circumstances, it is evident, that Lord Rodney did actually

himself break the enemy's line, and that he intended his own conduct to be

an example to his fleet; who, however, defeated his purpose by a total

want of co-operation.

“ Having thus, I think, proved the design of Lord Rodney, I am next to

examine Mr. Clerk’s assertion, that it was prompted by him. His claim is

contained in the following words :—‘ In January, 1780, 'when I was in

London, being fully impressed with the importance of the naval ideas which

had long been working in my imagination, and in consequence of the

strictures on Lord Keppel’s engagement sent the year before, some appoint

ments, for the purpose of further communications on this subject, were

made by my friends. Among the first of these was an appointment with

Mr. Richard Atkinson, the particular friend of Sir George Rodney, who

was then in London. At this meeting Icmnmunicnted to Mr. Atkinson the

theories of attack both from the windward and the leeward, 810. All this

Mr. Atkinsou undertook to communicate to Sir George Rodney, which he

cauld have no difficulty in doing. From the best authority I have been

informed, that Lord Rodney himself at all times acknowledged the commu

nication ; and having from the first approved of my system, declared, even

before he left Lomlon, that he would strictly adhere to it in fighting the

enemy.’ Preface, pa , 7 and 8. \

“ Sir, I want wordgxi express the emotions which I feel whiic I am

copying this romance. Vhat will be those of your readers when they are

informed, and may if they please, convince themselves, by an appeal to all

the newspapers of the day, and to the testimony of a hundred ofliccrs now

living, that so far was this scene from the possibility of having occurred in

London in the month of January, 1180, that Admiral Rodney sailed

from St. Helen's, with his whole fleet, on Saturday, the 25th of Decent;

ber, 1110?

“ With Mr. Clerk I have now done, truly sorry that the indiscrc tion of

himself or his friends should in any degree tend to lessen the estimation of

it work in many respects highly valuahli'. That he might have conceive-l

this manoeuvre without any communication from Lord Rodney, I by re .
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means deny; but I have often been assurcd by that brave oficer himself,

that it first occurred to him a considerable time before in France, during a

conversation at the table of a Maréchal de Biron,

“ 1 am, Sir, your obedien€Servant,

“ SCRUTATOR."

“ PS I do not wish to have my name publicly mentioned; butI believe

that neither my opportunities of accurate information, nor my veracity, will

admit of any question with you."

fl," Many of our readers, we apprehend, will be of opinion, with us,

that the above letter bears strong internal evidence of having been mitten

by Dr. G. 3"", M.D. En.

==

NAVAL STATE PAPERS.

*

SWEDISH PROCLAMATION OF WAR.

E, Charles, by the Grace of God King of Sweden, of the Goths and

Vandals, 6m. 6w. Ileir to Norway, Dulre of Schlcswig, HolsteinI

Sac. &c. make known. Whereas, in order completely to do away the doubts

which have been expressed concerning the situation of our kingdom with

respect to England, and in order, in a more eEectual manner, to confirm

the ties ol'nmity and confidence that exist between us and his Majesty the

Emperor of the French and King of Italy ; as also, in order, on our part,

to contribute to the common object ol'the powers ofthe Continent, namely,

the conclusion of a general and speedy peace ; we have been induced hereby

to declare war against the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

We do therefore graciously order and enjoin, that all navigation, trade, and

intercourse by the mail, and by all other correspondence by letter, under

what name soever it may be, from and to all the ports, cities, and places,

situate in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and the ties

pcndcncies thereof, shall, under penalty, according toy"; laws and decrees

in that behalf made, entirely cease from this day; “odordingly, our gm

cions will and pleasure is, that our field-marshals, 10‘ij governors, command

ing generals, admirals, lords lieutenants, and all other of our commanders,

by land and sea, shall each, in their several districts and departments,

together with the otficcrs under their command, not only adopt measure!

for the due and prompt publication of this our gracious order, for the llh

formation of the public, but also for the due and strict adherence thereto.

And all those concerned, are obediently to regulate themselves accordingly.

In further testimony whereof we have personally signed these presents,

and caused the same to be affirmed by our Royal Seal. Palace of Stock

holm, 17th NOVetnber, 1810.

(Signed) ' CHARLES- (L. S.)

J. A. BORTZELL.
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DECLARATION.

Swznmtfin breaking its alliance with England, and adopting its former

political relations as much through inclination as recollection of events, has

learned to understand by her own experience,-the results of the exclusive

system which she has hitherto pursued.

_The calamities which she has suffered, the multiplied losses which she

has experienced, were the inevitable consequences of an impolitic and un

equal war in which she engaged. Her interest and wants point out the

course she ought in future to adopt.

Sweden, desiring nothing but the establishing in peace the forces that she

(still possesses, may hope to preserve ngood understanding with every power:

without being forced to make such war, which the recent loss of a third

part of her territories, would render still more bitter.

The treaties of peace concluded with France, Russia, and Denmark,

who have adhered to the Continental System, had, it is true, placed

Sweden on equal terms with those powers; but these treaties did not insist

on her entirely abandoning that system of neutrality which she desired to

maintain. '

Nevertheless, Sweden has found herself, from that period, always the

mark for calumny, which has perhaps exuited envy and hatr‘ed against her.

She has been accused of not having punctually fulfilled the engagements

which good faith, as well as the high character of the king, demanded. All

the abuses which took place in the Baltic, to the advantage offingish corn

merce, were imputed to hcr; and it was pretended Sweden, by these cir

cumstances, had thrown many obstacles in the way of the conclusion 'of a

general peace. ‘ ' .

_ His Majesty the Emperor of the French and King of Italy, has considered

it his duty to make some observations to the King, to do an try his doubts

which remained for resolving upon the true relations which ought to subsist

between Sweden and Great Britain.

' The King, who, under these circumstances, has before his eyes but the

sentiments of consideration and attachment which he has vowed to his Im

perial Majesty, and who even acknowledges that some actions relative to

commercial engagements may have given reason for well-minded com,

plaints, convinced that it is his duty to declare, that the accumulated accu

sations against Sweden are false, has resolved to give new guarantees of his

intentions, and of the fundamental principles upon which he will act for the

future. His Majesty has in consequence declared war against England,

and has ordered an immediate sequestration to be laid on all English ships,

which, contrary to appearances, may he found in the ports of‘Sweden, in

order to do away every accusation of having a secret understanding with

England, or infidelity in not observing the importation of colonial products

upon the continent. He has renewed his severe decrees, formerly issued

tgaiust introducing into Sweden goods of English manufacture, as well as

colonial produce, of whatever kind it may be, without regard to the flag

which may convoy it, and to declare that he will not perinit,‘under any
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pretext, the exportation of colonial merchandise, or those of English manu.

lecture to the Continent.

His Majesty will give the necessary orders for making the strictest in

quiries respecting colonial products, or goods of English manufacture, which

have been imported into Sweden, no matter under what flag, since the

24th of April last, and that according to law they shall be placed at the

disposition of the King.

The King in making these sacrifices, of which experience will manifest

the importance, has always proposed not only to express by it the attach

ment which he has promised to the person of his Majesty the Emperor of

the French, but also to satisfy the desire which he has to contribute to the

success of the Continental system, which has latterly had for its object a

maritime peace.

His Majesty, in uniting his efforts to those of the other powers of the

Continent, to accelerate this epoch, so interesting to humanity, will justify

to his subjects the causes of the considerable losses which circumstances

have made them suffer, and prove to all Europe, that the establishing of

peace upon the sea, and restoring commerce to its natural independence,

has never depended on him. In consequence of this, the formal declara

tion of war against England shall be published in our periodical papers, and

the most strict measures adopted to seize and confiscate colonial products

or goods of English manufacture.—-Frum the Supplement to the Abeille du

Nord, Dec. 4.

 

SUPPLEMENTARY PROCLAMATION.

“ ‘Ve Charles the XIIIth, &c.&c. make known; Whereas in order to

maintain our relations with his Majesty the Emperor of the French, &c.

Gzc. we hare been induced to declare war, and to break otf all commerce

and other communication between our Kingdom and the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland: we have accordingly ordered, as we do

hereby order and enjoin, that in case, contrary to our expectation, any

English vessel or vessels should be at present in any of the ports of our

Kingdom, spch vessel or vessels shall immediately be detained. And, with

a due observance of whatever has been enacted in the decrees already

issued in this respect, we do order, that no English ships of war, merchant

ships, and, without exception, all vessels coming from Great Britain, her

Colonic-s, and the States under her immediate government, or carrying

goods being of the produce or manufacture of, or belonging to the Crown

of Great Britain and her subjects, shall not, under the severest respon

sibility, be permitted to enter any Swedish port.

“ And comforniable to the measures adopted in other States on the

Continent against the importation of English colonial goods, we are gra~

ciously pleased to order, that such goods must not, from any town or place

in our Kingdom, after this our‘ gracious decree shall have been duly made

known there, be exported to foreign plqnes on the Continent.

“ Accordingly, and as the stock of colonial goods now in the kingdom i9
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stiiiicient for some time for the want of our subjects, we have thought it

necessary to prohibit all importation into the kingdom, of such goods, or

colonial goods of whatever origin the same may be, or under whatever flag

they may arrive. '

“ And, therefore, after the publication of this decree, no vessel whatever,

laden with colonial goods, shall be permitted to put into any Swedish har- _

hour. For the risst we shall separately Order a due and careful investigation

to he made, in order to ascertain whether, and to what extent, English or

colonin goods, after the 28d of April, have, nnder any flag wlmtever, been

illegally imported itito' the kingdom; and we will then order how, and

in what manner the said goods shall be legally disposed of. And the -

concerned high and low officers and servants are to pay due attention that

What has thus been ordered with respect to the first and second article he

carried into execution—Given in the Palace of, Stockholm, 19th Never-n"

her, 1810. '

» (Signed) " CHARLES."

 

PLATE cccxxxvn.

[XE Island of Capri, which balangs to thefprovioe'e of Lovora, in the

kingdom of Naples, is tlrus described by Professor Martyn =—

“ In‘fineweather it is a pleasant voyage to the island of apri, antiently

Capraae,‘ Hi miles south irom Naples, at the entrance ofthe gulf. Tiberius

Cmsar spent ten years here in beastly dcbaucheries. Where the island ’is

not rock, the soil is very rich; and every spot that will admit it, is indusr

trionsly tilled. They catch annually from 12 to 60 thousand (pads; and

one ,v year 160 thousand were netted. The accommodations at the inner

fire had; the island however unites such a variety of beauties, the scenery

is so charming, the climate so fine, the fruits so“ excellent, that his well

w'onh the attention of a traveller."'|~

The island, it may he added, is about four miles long, and one broad. Its

soil, according to Pinkerton, is calcareoum—Wh t chiefly recommended

Capri to Tiberius, was its temperate, healthful air, which is warm in

winter and cool in summer ; and the nature of its eonst, which is so very

steep, that 2; small number of men m y def ml it against a large army. The '

surface of the island, when occupied by Tiberius, was cut into easy ascents,

 

* “ Tclcbuum Cupreas cum re‘gna leucret

Jam senior.” . V1119. JES- ii. 735'

" While pleasing Capt-en own'd his father‘s sway,

And tlre'l‘eleboan reaims his nod obey.” ' Prrr.

' ~1- Vla’e “ A Town manual In it, by Thomas Marlyn, B. D. F, R. 5," Lon

don, 1791, pp. 312, 4-80. ‘I

Ran. album. on. XXV. 3 o ’ _.
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adornedwith imperial and other palaces, and laid out in a. variety of groves

and gardens. The rocks beneath were cut into highways, grottos, galleries,

bagnios, and different subterraneous retirements; most of which were after

wards defaced or demolished by the Romans. The principal ruins and

remains of antiquity, for which Capri is celebrated, are at the extremity of

the eastern promontory.

There are several springs of fresh water in the island ; and, in a delight

ful valley, between the mountains, at the two extremities, stands the town

or city othapri, which is the see ofa bishop, suliragan of Amalfi. Ilis re~

venue arises chiefly from the prodigious flights ofquails, noticed by Professor

Martyn,which appear at certain seasons; particularly in March, when they

are caught and sent to Naples for sale. On this account, the bishopricjs

soznatiinesjocascly styled the bishopric of quails.

The inhabitants of Capri, estimated at about 1500', are exempt from all

taxes.‘

To the foregoingI particulars, gleaned from various authorities, we find.

ourselves , by the aid of a friendly contribution, enabled to add an original

description of the most recent visit to Capri by our countrymen, extracted

from the corresptmdence of a gentleman embarked in a civil situation on

board H. M. S. Pompee, during the summer of 1806. This extract, besides

an animated narrative of local events more particularly appertaining to the

subject of the annexed plate, incidentally serves in some degree to fill a

chasm in the naval history of that year, left by the paucity bfinformation

from ofiicial authority. It is indeed high time the fact should be recorded,

that the co-operation of the squadron was decisive towards the success at?

that campaign in Calabria, of which the must brilliant operation has been

somewhat too ostentatiously denominated the BATTLE of Maiila; which

the NAVAL Cunoutct: hereby asserts, and challenges contradiction, would

not have been even fought without the navy. '

" On 9th Muy,we left Gactaf and cruised for a day in the bay ofNaples.$ On

the 11th the Admiral (SirSidney Smith§> sent a summons to the Frcnch comandcr

on the island of Capri, requiring him to surrender; which being refused, the

marines of the squadron landed about 8 o’clock in the evening: the Eagle having

cleared the beach by repeated broadside: of grape and cannister shot; in which

service that ship had one man killed by a musquet ball from the shore. After a

contest which lasted until halfpast 11 o‘clock, attended by the loss of one private

 

' The reader who may wish to be more particularly informed respecting the

history ofCapri, during its occupation by Tiberius, is referred l0 Tacitus, SueL

muius,&c. and, for its more modern history, to Brydanc, and Swinburne;

f " Tu q'unque lilun'bns nostris, illncin nutrir,

Element mrien:,_famm. G/n'ctu, dcrlisti."-—Vr~|.c. Flinn“).- vi'rr -

" You too Gaieta, whose indulgent cares

Nurs'd the great chief, and form'd his tender years;

Expiring here, (an ever honor'd name)

Adorn Hesperia with immortal fauanw Pt'r'r.

: A view of \'1\ples bay and.i\Iount Vesuvius is in Vol. X. page 51.

§ A biographical memoir and portrait of this other are in Vol. IV. Also for
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marine on our side, while the enemy lost about 10 soldiers and their commander,

who was sliot hand to hand by Captain Stnzrnu, of :he Royal Marines belonging

to the Athe'nienne," the French capituluted, upon the ground of on olier in the
letteriwrittmi by the Admiral, that if they surrendered bk'ft-l'e midnight they

should not become prisoners of war. It is very well they did, for their position

was not only one of the strongest porrs'tblc but almost inaccessible; the Eagle's

_brohdside however damped the martial spirit of the heroes of Lodi. It so hap

pened, that owing to a relief having arrived two days before our attuclr, and the

,old detachment not having departed, there “'15 a double garrison, amounting to

200 men ; we landed about 250; but the ClICtlntsl'dDCC of night, and the opportune

fell pfthe commandant, gave us possession of what (in the day-tinn-) I think four

timus the number ofthe besieged would not prevail against. On the succeeding

day, Sir Sidney Smith having intelligence that the enemy had a couple of 2-1

pounders in a vessel lying at Mnssa, on the main-land, sent the buntsto tuLe them

uhich was done in the usual style of our operations; and they are now mounted

on the landing place at Cnpri. \Ve were able only to furnish a temporary garri

son of about 90 tnnrincs; but the Gent-m] [Sir John Stuart] is to send 300 troops,

“ Capri is an eligible rendezvous for a squadron upon this station, particularly

when, as under existing oircunistanccs, the opposite coast is hostile, there being n

very good watering place. ' It is moreover (in marine phraseology) a good “ bent

tap” for gun-boats, and such small craft, who in case of bad weather had no place

of refuge nearer than Galc'ta, The approaches to the military post on the tsland are

very (lifi'icult, and defensible by n few men 5 terror,“ lhave already remarked,

was our grand ally upon this occasion, The island produces palatable wine and

also oil: there are several curious objects ofantiquity on it; buildings, fortifications,

dzc. I picked up a few copper medals of the Roman Emperors.' It was to thi,

place that Tiberius used to retire and revel in dt-hgnchery ; the ruins of hi;

pglages are snll discernible. Colonel "*"’ and myself remained three day; on

shore for the amusement of shooting quails, which an: abundant ; and we availed

put-selves of that sojourn to see every thing worthy of remark. Contrary to gene.

rul opinion, or rather to received prejudice, we found in a nonvent ot' Curthtuian

friars, some liberal enlightened men. I quite cmcted some antique alabaster

vases of Cilquittllt} beauty in their collection. One in’particular I made a remark

was like the vessel, I had only seen represvntcd in clttssicul prints, and called in

latin d-iata .- to this one of our hosts assented ; but the monk jor'nlz'rly added

that they did not rttheir qumIrt'mam in such brittle ware, quoting-f

Depromc quadrimum Snbi'ltd

O 'l'lttlliarche I inrrum diotzi.

n

 

the Ollicial report of the operations in questidn, see Gazette letter,Vul. XVI.

age 163,

" This ship was not many months afterwards wrecked upon the ‘shirltes; sec

Vol. XVI; page 493. And for the hydrograpbic description of those shoals, con

sult page 294: of the present volume.

~l- Horace, book 1. ode 9, literally, “ Draw forth 0 Thuliurch ! the more gene

rnus wine of four years from the sabineéar." Scholinstl are not agreed whether

'l'httliarchus here means the proper name ofan individual, or is a fictitious synonym

for the poet's landlord, borrowed from the Greek t‘orrtlie ntkeof giving t'ltYlllQRlO

style,
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This, as Sterne‘ would have said, was touching the string of my afiectiong_

I felt myself at home in the memoir; from that moment.

" On tBrh May, we saili-d from Capri, coasting along Calabria; during the

calms we amused ourselves as follows; on the 20th we cut a polaerc brig out of

Salem“ bay; on the 23d, having intelligence that the French possrased tuo 36

pounders at a place called Scalea, we linded and bronchi them away; dispersing

the fellows,(:ih0ut a, dozen) who were placed to guard them; besides the gun!

we got 50 barrels of powder, vnih a. proportionate quantity of shot. On 2711:

May arrived at Measimsd‘

‘1' The evening ofour arrival, after the customary and mutual salutes, we were

additionally greeted by an earthquake which shook the whole town of Messina;

indeed during our sta_t' (till 9th June) I think there were no less than six slight

aback; The philosophers account for these phmnomena by electrical or chemical

priiiciplt-s.—-Tlte bigots attribute this visitation to the landing of our 78th regi

uit-nt (Highlanders), explaining that the modesty of the blessed virgin has been

outraged in he: “ peculiar city” by the apparition ofthe brawny buttocks ofthese

Caledonian heroes. Their arrival certainly has created a curious sensation in

Mgggina, which nobody but Sterne could give a good idea of; and there have

been some ridiculous, but ineffectual, reniunstrances against the liilt. The Sici

lians could not at first behave, nor do they now completely understand that these

highlander: are native troops ; they take them for foreign or Indian auxiliaries.

" ()n 3d June and the two preceding days there have been magnificent pro

sessions in hot-or of the Virgin Mary, who' it seems wrote a letter to the Messini

ans, dated “ I rusalem 5d June," wherein she tallies the city tinder her divine

protection; the original is unfortunately lost; but an undoubted copy is preserved

in the cathedral. Hence the festival. is styled La Virgin: delta letter-a. and is ac

cording to usage celebrated by walking,siiiging,and wax-candles (which last, above,

all, form the essence of a Sicilian solemnity). On the 4th oflunc it was ourtum

to exhibit. Accordingly we began by u thundering royal salute; Sir Sidney

entertained a grand party at dinner; and Sir John Stuart gave afati'nri, which

notwithstanding the temperature of an assembly of500 persons, was lop: up It“

3 o'clock in the morning. Heavens! what asqiiecze,

" The poor highlander: seem doomed to be always obnoxious t0 Sicilian de

licacy. On this occasion, the General's guard, which was stationed in the entry,

to the number of 50 or 60, overcome by lung watching, and bottled aleI had 1

yielded to sleep in various attitudes.—Sicily abounds with fleas—famous pasture

._no obstacle from clothes—hop, step, and jump—“there they are perched—

dorlgcd by Scotch fingers used to pursue the nimble cncmy.-The Filliheg became

displaced—Poveretii! said the Messinisn ladies, with a loolt of corn

passicu as they passed between the double ranks. 9th June, sailed, in a violent

.torm ofthundcr and lightning; and arrived at Palermo on the 12th."

 

 

The reader will perhaps not be displeased to compare the poetic version of the

“me passage by Francis:

“ Now melt away the winter's cold,

And larger pile thccheerful fire;

Bring down the Vintage four-yenr-old

Whose inellow'd heat can mirth inspire."

' See Slnwltenbergius's Tale of Noses. 'l'ristrum Shandy, Vol. III. chap. xii,

1- For ClttoCl’lpllOlIS and VICMS of M suns. vide Nstt. Cnnostcut, Vol,XVII,

page 309; and Vol. XXLV. pages 128 and 400. '

Mw*.uM~_\_,__.4_ ___‘—~_,a t____ a; r-M I ~"..
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. HYDROGRAPHY.

“.9

SOUTHERN OCBAN.

ROBLEMATICAL as is rans-atlantic authority, particularly on

subjects of science, it may nevertheless be proper to record, in the

hydrographic section of the Nsvu. Cur-omen, that an American news

paper pretends to observe an error in the European‘churts, [q-u. which]

relative to Cape Frio, on the coast of Brazil : it is said to he laid down in

latitude 22° 34' 5. while it is in fact 23°. In Vol. XIV. 243, it is marked

32° 54'. In Vol XXI. 43, it ll stated by 1100 'pondent (Tim. Weather

side) upon the authority of Arrow mi h, to be 28° 92'. It is time that thi

discordance in the determination ofa position so interesting to southern

navigation should be settled -, ships bound for Rio de Janeiro, must maize

Cape F110, and according to the American hydrngrnpher, would run no

small risk, not to say commit fatal error, in trusting to the received estima

tion for approaching the land It would be desirab t that the perusal of

this article might prompt the oflioers of any of H. M. ships employed in

the southern seas, or the masters of the Post Office packet who make

voyages in rotation With the Brazil mails, to contribute their observations

\

of this promontory to the NAVAL CnnoiucLz, v 5'

=3 ‘

NAVAL LITERATURE.
—'*_- _ I

‘
.

The Life if Admiral Lord NELSON, KB. from his Lordship’s M88.

by the Rev. JAMES Subunit Cunns, F. R-S. Librarian to the Prince, and

Chaplain of his Royal Highness‘s Household,- and Jonzv M‘A arson, Fig, I

‘ LLJ). lute Secretary to Admiral Lard Viscount Hood. Two Volumes,

imperial quarto. Dedicated, by permission, to his Royal Highness,Prince- Cadell and Davies '

[Continued from Vol. XXIV. page 409.]

1 ' '

' is impossible for us to notice this im rtant and valuable biograp '

naval history, in the regular succession we had at first intended, with

out too much u ecting other impo nt articles, hich their '1; and

press 0" naval papers, 8w. have lately nccum d. This To, as we

'ex ed, continues to support a high character not only ongst naval

men, but also with those statesmen who can best appreciate its on our,

veracity, and interesting information, not only as regarding our lamented

Nelson, but also the preset. leading oflicers in the British navy.

. The Bottle of the Nile, at which we let"t 05‘ in our preceding notice of, the

“My )_ VT- I=_-—~-_m
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Life, is, for the first time, in this work described according to real facts.

The reader is now at length informed, What Admiral Nelson's rcal plan of

attack was, had time and opportunity admitted of it: and, that when, in

order to bring on a prompt and immediate action, he actually gave up his

own original intentions of giving bottle to the enemy, in order to avoid

confusion or delay; he then, with his usual liberality and greatness ofmind,

gave its whole powers, to improve and support the idea ofleading between

the French line and the Egyptian shore, which Captain Foley, the first ship

who reached the French fleet, had thought it right from existing circum

stances to adopt. The following is therefore a most important fact, which

had never before been presented to the public ; and which must consequently

have given the biographer considerable trouble to investigate and ascertain.

(Vol. lI. page 79.) “ The original plan of attack which he (Sir H. Nel

son) had intended to have adopted, if Captain Foley had not judged it

expedient to lead within the French line, was to have ltept entirely on its

outer side ; and to have stationed his ships, as far as he was able, one on

the outer bow and another on the outer quarter of each of the enemy.

This would certainly have produced a most destructive fire, and would have

caused our shot to have crossed clear of our own ships.”

Mr. Clarke’s account of this memorable battle extends throughout four

icon large and closely printed pages : and in them he appears to have

anxiously given to every ship, and her brave commander, the respective

attention and praise which their exertions merited. One of the noblest

facts in this battle, had been previoulytoo much lost in the blaze of glory

which surrounded the heroic commander. It is thus related :—

(Vol. ll. page 80.) " ills ship (the Culloden) served as abcacon to the

Alexander, Captain A. Ball, and the Swiftsure, Captain B. Ilallowell ;

which From having been detached, were late before they could get into

action. The gallant manner in which they at last entered the Bay of

Aboultir and took their stations, notwithstanding the darkness that pre

vailed, and their utter ignorance of the situation of the other ships of their

squadron, is still spoken of with admiration by their brother othcers. It

formed a most brilliant event in the Battle of the Nile. It was eight o’clock

before they reached the scene of action ; when the darkness, which was

only interrupted by the flashing of the guns, rendered it extremely dillicult

to diStinguish their own squadron." '

A proper and impartial attention, having been in the some manner given

to the diiferent captains of the squadron, and the respective stations in

which their ships were anchored by the stern ; the reader is then gratified,

with the following hitherto neglected circumstances of the battle, when Sir

Horatio was wounded ; and ot' the situation in which he imagined himself

to be, when he wrote the first sentence of his celebrated oflicial letter.

(Vol. II. page 83.) “ During the heat'of the battle, and when Nelson

had received his severe wound in the head from a piece of langridge shot,

some circumstances occurred which marked his character and disposition!
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(in being wounded, he had been assisted in going below; where, de

siring that he might, wait until his turn came, it was some time before he

was discovered by the'snrgeon. The pain was intense, and Nelson felt

convinced that his rround was mortal. A large piece of: the skin of his

forehead, which hnd‘bccn cut to the bone, hung dbvtn over his eye, and not

having any sight from the other, he was left perfectly blind. Mr. Jefferson

assured him, on probing the wound. that there was no immt'diate danger.

He would not, however, indigng any hope ; and having desired Mr. Cotn_rn,

his chaplain, to convey his dying remembrance to Lady Nelson, he ordered

the Minotaur to he hailed, that he might thnnl: her brave and gallant tap

tain, Louis, for coming up so nobly to the support of the Vanguard. The

interview afibcted nll Who beheld it. ' ‘ ‘ ' "

“ Mr. Jefl'érson having bound up and dressed the wound, reqticstc-zl the

admiral to remain quiet in_tlie bread room ; but nothing could repress his

anxious and enthusiastic disposition. He immediately ordered his score!

tnry, Mr. Campbell, to attend him in the bread room, that no time might '

be lost in writing to the-Admiralty. This gentleman, who is since dead,

had been himself wounded; and beholding the blind and stifieritig state of

the admiral, became so much nil'ct‘ted that he could not write. The cha' -

lain was then summoned ; but the eagerness and impatience of Nelson

increasing,.he took the pen himself, and contrived to trace Some words

which marked at that awful moment his devout sense of the success he had

then obtained. He was after this left alone i when, suddenly, the news of

the French admirnl’s ship l’Oricnt, being on lire, re-eohoed throughout the

decks of the Vanguard. Unassisted and unnoticed amidst the general con

' fusion, Nelson ‘contriverl to find his way up the ladders, and t0 the.

astonishment of every one, appeared again on the quarter-deck. He imme

diately gave orders that his first lieutenant, Gnlway, should be sent in the

only boat which the Vanguard had saved, with others from his squadron, to

the relief of the enemy. After the dreadful explosion of l’Orient he was _

persuaded, though with some difficulty, to go to bed; but still continuing

restless, he got up and signed Captain T. M. Hardy": commission-for the

Vanguard, as Captain Berry was to go home with the despatches. and

CaptttinyCapel’s“ for the Mutine."

We shall give two more selections from this Life, and if possible, in the

presentVolume. k l. ,

. _['l‘o be continued]

 

t ‘ The Hon. Captain Capel, who had been signal lieutenant in the Vanguard. '

during the battle.
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The heart's remote recesses to explore,

And touch its springs, when Prose avail'd no more.

FALCON!!

—

ELEGIAC STANZAS,

03 THE DEATH OF ‘7". HANCOCK KELLY, ESQ.VICE-ADHIRAL OI" THY

BLUE SQUADRON,

H'lio died at Kelly, near Plymouth, M May, 1811.

“ Linquenda tellus. ct dnmus, at nlacens

Usor; neque harwn guns cotis arbor-um,

Te, pnztcr inu'su: cuprersas,

Ulla brerem dominum sequetur."-——Hon;

_~___-

' IS past—At length the silent tomb contains

The faithful friend, kind spoule, and tender sire;

Whose loss demands the sorrowing poet's strtins,

The warmest tribute of his mournfu'l lyre.

Yes, Chief rerer‘d ! though private friendship ne'er

Bound thee to him in life's uncertain road,

Shall be refuse to drop the manly tear,

For one whose breast was charity’s abode?

For one,‘ who, for from England's sea-gin shore,

So firmly stood when firction hemm'd him round,

And, though success his efforts crown’d, forbore

T0 punish crimes which true repentance found?

Forbid it Heaven l—th' involuntary sigh

Will rise, where generous feeling bears control;

And tears will dim the lustre of the eye,

When sorrow’s shafts are ranklin'g in the soul.

 

l‘ This gallant officer, when a captain, commanded a line-of-b'attle ship on a

foreign station, the crew of which mutinicd in consequence of their being ordered

to proceed to the East Indies. His conduct on that occesion Was an remarkably

cool and spirited, that he completely succeeded in quelling the mutiny, which

was, at one time, likely to injure the best interests of his country,—But such was

the natural benignity of his heart, that he omitted to punish the ringleadcrs, being

thoroughly convinced of their sincere sorrow for the past; and seeing thutnothing

but death could be the result ofa court martiai on them. For this omission he

failed not to incur censure at the moment; but his death-bed reflections must have

been of. most consolatory nature..

$M~HT¢¢W~PM0 m ~¢FW ‘
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Peace to thy manes l—Cease“ fair maid to weeji ;

Thyfathe'" rests with honor z—hut it' still

Thy tears must flow; this consolation keep, .

He only sleeps, removid from every ilL ‘

' - - And ye,+ adopted children of his hewrt,

Ye orphan sisters! ’mid your grief sincere

Reflect—’tis'only for n time you part ;

Again yOu’ll meet him in a happier sphere.

’J‘I

Tm: severe conflict that led to the recent capture of the Bellona,1 and

number of the French squadron of frigates in the Adriatic, call to recollec

tion the pointed

' EPIGRAM,

iiirittm in 1758, on the Engagement between the BELLONA French, and I

Vssnt. English, Frigates,

“ N vain Bellonn mounts the Gallic gun,

To hurl (instruction on the British nun;

Chaste as she lites, so chnsrely she’ll expire ;

There‘s no extinguishing a Vestal‘s lire.” ’

m

THE SLAVE BROKER.

(From Momoouemr’s Poem, entitled The Wm! Indies.) _,

IVES there a savage ruder than the slave?

--Ctuel as death, insatinte as the grave,

False as the winds that round his vessel blow,

\ Remorseleie as the gulf that yevms below

I: he who toils upon the wasting flood,

A Christian brokerin the trade of Hood ;

Boisterous in speech, in action pnompt and hold,

He bu)“, he sells—he steels—he kills, for gold.

\

 

* The griefof Miss Kelly, the admiral’s only datuhter, for the death of her

father, was so extreme, that it was with the grates! difl’iculty she could be pre

Q vniled on to Quit the hotly, _ _

1~ The worthy admirnl’s affection for his nieces (the orphnndaughters of the

late Captain Roberts'n, uflhe royal navy. who was hillrdin hauls) has been so

manifest in the truly kintl protection he has afforded than; for many years past,

that the bare mention of the circumstance is sufficil-n-t to amuse the th'-hugs of:

mind possessing n spark of sensibility, for the Ides of such a man,

t See Letters on Setvicr,_ page 75 of this Volume. .

8V- thton. (lint. XX V. 3 a
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At mum, when sky and ocean, calm and clear,

Bend round his bark,-0ne blue unbroken sphere ;.

When dancing dolphins sparkle through the brine,

And sun-beam circles o’er the waters shine;

He sees no beauty in the heaven serene,

No soul enchanting sweetness in the scene,

But darkly scovvling at the glorious day,

Curses the winds that loiter on their way,

When swoln with hurricanes the hillows rise,

To meet the lightning midway from the skies;

When from the unburthen’d hold his shrieking slaves

Are cast, at midnight, to the hungry wares ;

Not for his victims strangled in the deeps,

Not for his crimes the harden'd pirate weeps ;

But grimly smiling, when the storm is o'er,

Counts his sure gains, and hurries back for more.

”’

THE CREOLE.

(From the same.)

LIVES there a reptile baser than a slave?

—Loathsome as death, corrupted as the grave,

See the dull Creole, at his pompous board,

Attendant vassals cringing round their lord;

Sutiate with food, his heavy eye-lids close,

Voluptuous minions fan him to repose ; _

Prone on the noon-clay couch he lolls in vain,

Delirious slumbers rock. his maudlin brain;

He starts in horror from bewildering dreams,

llis bluod-shotjeye with fire and frenzy gleams;

He stalks abroad ; through all his wontcd rounds,

The negro trembles, and the lish resounds,

And cries of anguish, thrilling through the air,

To distant fields his dread approach declare.

Mark, as he passes, every head declin'd;

Then slowly rais‘d—to curse him from behind.

This is the veriest wretch on nature‘s fnce—

Own’d by no country, spurn‘d by every race,

The tether'd tyrant of one narrow span,

The bloated vampire ofa living man ;

His frame—n fungus form, of dunghill birth,

That taints the air, and rots ab0ve the earth,

His soul ;-has he a soul, whose sensual breast

OF selfish passions is a serpent’s nest?

Who follows headlong, ignorant and blind,

The vague brute instinct of an idiot mind‘; ‘
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Ev'n in his mother's lap was chill'd to stone ;

Whose heart, 'midst scenes of sull'ering, senseless grown,

Whose torpid pulse no social feelings move;

A stranger to the tenderness oflove,

His motley harnm charms his gloating eye,

Where ebon, brown, and olive beauties vie :

His children, sprung alike from sloth and vice,

Are born, his slaves, and ln'v'd at market price.

Has he a soul ?—With his departing breath,

A form shall hail him at the gates ot'death,

The speitre Conscience—shrieking through the gloom

‘Mao, we shall meet again beyond the tomb.’

N

L I N E S

Addressed to the Author (ft/ta Lag ql'the Lust Minstrel, by a Midshipman.

E who midst ruins old delights to stray,

While sunshine gilds the eve ofparting day,

Reads with extatic rapture, whilst y0u tell,

How Musgrave fought, how Musgrave fell :

But, when you sing of that dark mystic hour,

\Vhen Michael's shade uppear'd in Branksdtne Tower,

The blood run‘s chill, the nerves confess your sway,

The reader's feelings best applaud your lay:

$Vith you he hears the solemn orgnti’s tones,

\Vith you he listens to the vyarrior's monns;

Hears the slow, solemn, requiem rise,

And the loud anthem swelling to the skies.

 

spatim lain.

"4*

ADBIIRALTY COUR-T,

- SLAVE nuns.

ACAUSE relating to the slave trade lately came on to be tried in the

Iliin Court of Admiralty, the result of which will give general satis

faction. It appeared that the ship William and Mary proceeded from Ame

rica to Madeira, to obtain Portuguese papers, and to soil under a Portu~

gucse flag, as the slave trade is prohibited by law in the United States of

America. When the ship reached Madeira, her name was changed to the

Fortuna, and a Portuguese master was named as Master. Matters being

thus arranged, the ship was to proceed to Angola for the purpose of taking

in a cargoof slaves for the Havmiuah or Cuba. The vessel was captured
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by the 'Mclampus, Captain Hawkins, and sent into Plymouth-where, after

unlnding, the platfonn, for making a stage for slaves, was discovered, ad

in the hold were the iron bars, chains, and divers other abominable in

struments, for confining the unfortunate beings destined for slavery. There

WE‘l‘C also found papers, concealed, proving the ship to be the adventure

of an American. On the discorerybeing made, it was represented that one

of the parties concerned had laid violent hands on hitnselE—Tlie learned

Judge condemned the ship and cargo as subject to confiscation.-Tlie bill

brought in by Mr Brougham renders the carrying on the slave trade, after

the 151: of May next, ‘felony, rendering the parties liable to be transported,

for a term not exceeding 14 years; or imprisoned; and kept to hard labour,

for a term not exceeding the years, nor less than three. 7

IN‘al'RARCE.-—In a case tried some months ago, the plaintiff was the ce

lebraicd Captain Goodall, Vice-Admiral ol' liayti, in the service of General

President Christophe. The defendants were the underwriters at Lloyd's,

Admiral Goodall, it appeared, had sold to President Christophe an English.

ship, which he had previously fitted out as a ship of war; and it was on

tended to he used by that ciiicftaio for the purpose of carrying on war

agains: Potion. For this ship, Goodall \v-is paid inproducc, with which he

freighted a vessel, hired for the purpose, and the vessel was cleared out at

Cape Francois for England. Refine he freighted the vessel, be caused his

agents in London to insure the cargo for 23,0001. In the mean time Good

all was sent, by order ofChi'istophc, on a cruise 05' the city ot'St. Domingo,

against a flotilla belonging to the rival chieftain, Potion, hich he de

stroyed. During this interval, Goodall‘s vessel, after being loaded, 'was

cleared out, under the superintendanco of a Mr. Grogan, a merchant at:

Cape Francois, who went on board as a passenger to England, While this

was doing, an English squadron from Jamaica surrounded the llaytian fleet,

under Goodall, took possession of his ship, took him and his oflicers pri.

sqners, and sent them all as state prisoners to England, on board a King's

ship—After remaining at Plymouth for near six weeks, they Were released

by an order from the Secretary at State; and soon afterwards they ar-i

rived in London. Mr. Grogan had gone on board Goodall’s vessel as pos

senger, and the vessel sailed. Shortly after she sailed, the master died,

On the passage Grogan assumed the command, and prevailed on the mate

and crew to steer to Baltimore. On the arrival of the vessel at Baltimore,

he sold the cargo for 30,0001. put the money into his own pocket, and

began to live in a state of splendid, extravagance in that city._ He sent the

vessel afterwards home, under the care of Mr. Huichins, the chief mate,

who brought her safe iuto Liverpool, in ballast- Admiral Goodall then

sued the underwriters for the value of the cargo. The defence made by

them was, that he had appointed Grogao as his supercm-go, with a roving

commission to dispose of the cargo whenever he pleastd; that consequently

Grogan was his servant; and that they were not liable for any act of his.

For the Plaintiff it was contended, that the goods were stolen, and such

stealing was tantamount to a capture. It was, however, proved, by Hut- '

chins, the mate, that Groganhad no authority on board, except vehat he,
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unlawfully assumed on the death of the Captain, and that he intimidated

the Whhitf ofthe crew by language to t following effect: “ Oh! Goodall.

is sent home as: state prisoner for piracy—he and his oflicers will be

hanged, we shall have itall to ourselves." The Court decided in favour of

Captain Gooduil. I

 

‘COURT OF KING's BENCH, MARCH 8.

writ-r}: 17. moms.

This was an action on a policy of insurance on goods from anmouth

to Heligoland, insured against loss by capture of the enemy.

Mr. Garrmv stated, that he understood that in the defence to this action

it was not to be contended that the loss did not nccrue by capture, but by

sea risk, under the following circumstantesr-The ship sailed from Yan

mouth, but meeting with had wenther, she ran :1 ground near the Danish

co'nflt. She received, however, so little dnmage, that at the retum of the

tide she floated, and was about to proceed on her voyage. At that time

the Danes were a little angry at some small disturhance's we had occa

sioned nt Copenhagen, 'nnd being on the look-out for stray merchant ships,

they discovered the one in question, and sent out two nrmed boats, who

took possession of her, and carried her into a Danish port; yet, he under

stood, it was to he contended that this was not a capture by the enern .

He then called the supercargo, who proved the case as stated by Mr. Gar

row. He said the goods were put on board in London ; that he joined the

Ihip at Yarrnouth, whence they sailed on the 26th of October.

Mr. Marryatt, for the Defendant, contended, that the words in the po

}icy “in goods from loading thereof on board the ship“ implied that

they were to be loaded at Yul‘mtmlll, and that it didth cover the goods

loaded at anmmnh. ' .

Lfil‘ti Ellenborough held that it was sufficient that it' they were on boarfl

at Yarmouth.--\"ertlict for the Plaintiff.

 

stir it. GEORGE AND 01 nuts, 11. TAYLOR, eso.

This was an action agnimt a ship owner, for non-performance of- bio

~ contract. The Defendant had hired the >hip Commerce, to the Transport

Board, under a penalty of 500i. l'or non-sca-worthinees, or other failure of

performance. The ship was sent out in April 1807. laden with provisions;

the was obliged to return shortly after, from the leaky state in which she

was found at sea. The provisions were damaged to the amount of more

than the penalty of the bond, but the action was forced to restrict itself

to the penalty. Witnesses were called to prove the material facts. Mr.

Taylor made no defence, and thejury accordingly found a verdict for the

PlaitttiE—Dninagcs, 5U0l. -

 

'COURTS MARTIAL.

April 23.-A Court Martial assembled on board the Gladiator, to try

Lieutt J(mph 'l‘ullidge, thesorvii'iugOtfieers and Ship?! Company,of il.M.S.\
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Afi‘icni'ne, when she was captuer by the enemy oil' the Isle of rance.

The Court having examined into the circumstances attending her capture,

:rgrced, “ That his Majesty’s said ship Africaine was captured by a very su~

perior force of the enemy, after an action which was commenced by the

order of her deceased Commander, (the late Capt. Robt. Cor-bet), in a very

brave and spirited manner; and after he was disabled by the loss of his

right lcg, by the second broadside of the enemy, was motioned by the said

Lieur. Joseph Tuliidge, in the most gallant and determined manner, although

he had receivcdfour seacre wounds during the action, as long as there was

the least chance of preServing her from the enemy; and did adjudge the

said Licut. Tullidgc, his surviving Oihccrs, and Ship’s company, to be uosr

HONOURABLY scour-rm.”

'On the snmaday, Mr. Isaac Wilkinson, gunner of H. M. S. Medusa, we;

tried for landing at the Sally Port, on his return to the ship from the gun

wharf, and taking the boat's crew to a public-house, where they Were all

drinking together, to the great hazard and destruction of the boat (which

had a cnrronadojn it); and For abusing and striking, a young midshipmau,

ind returning drunk to the ship. He was dismissed from his office, ren

dered incapable of ever serving as an officer again, but to serve in such

orhcr situation as the commander-in-chiet' shall direct.

April 29.-—-Lieutenant Edward R066, of ll. hi. sloop Goldfinch, Was tried

by a court martial for disrespect to Captain Waller, of that sloop. The

charge being proved, he was sentenced to be dismissed the service

MARINE LAWZ

April 30,—A court martial was holden on Lieutenant Benjamin Keily,

of the Cynne, for heating in a most dreadful and cruel manner, on the 24th

of March, Robert Clayton, a seaman, of the some ship. The charge

baring beenin pnrt proved, he was sentenced to he dismissed from the

ship, and placed at the betrom of the list of lieutenants. '

' On the some day, Mr. Wm. $myttan, surgeon, of the some ship, was

tried for neglect of duty, by having, when called upon to attend Robert

Clayton, refused or neglected so to do. The charge was proved, but in

rmrsideration of circumstances; he Was adjudged to be only admonished to

he more attentive in luture. . '

On the some day, John Burrowes, a soaman belonging to the llhin fr'v

gate, was tried by a court martial on board he Salvador del Mundo, for

dcscrtion to the enemy. He was found guilty, and sentenced to suffer

death.

May 2.--Mr. William Morgan, bontswain of the Dryad, was tried for

drunkenness, and sentenced to be dismissed his situation as bontswain, and

to serve before the [most in such ship as the commandersin-ehief may think

it to direct. ' ‘

Lieutenant Benjamin John Bray, of the Rapid, has been tried by a court

martial on a charge ot'drunkcnncss ; which being substantiated in set'e al

instances, he was sentenced to be dismissed his ship.

’1
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ADNIIBALTY-Ol-‘FICB, Ara". 13, 1811.

Copy (fa Latte; ‘fi'om Captain Bertram, ofhis .Mujesty’s sloop the Pension,

addressed to Admiral Sir Roger Curtis, Bart. and/transmitted by the

latter to John Wilson Croker, Esq.

His Jillg'esl 'uloop Persian, of Bea y Hcad,

April 6, 1811.SIB .

BED’G oli' Beschy Head in his Majesty’s sloop Persian under my com—

mand, yesterday afternoon at two P.M. the signal station made a sig

nal for a Smugglng vessel discharging her carat) in the oiling, between the

south and south West; mad sail in chase; at half-past eleven P.M- saw a

logger on the lee bow, steering for the French coast, and after nearly an

hour‘s chase, and firi two or three hroadsides, I had the satisfaction of

seeing her lower her sails and bring; to. She proved to be the French lug

ger privatcer l’Amhuscade, of 14 guns, with a complement of 68 men,

but had only 36 on board, (having left the rest on shore,) commanded by

Monsieur Nicholas Augustine Briganda, belonging to Dieppo, out 40

ours, but had not made an? capture. -

. have the honour to be, &c.

C. BERTRAM, Commander.
 

Admiral Sir Charles Cotton has transmitted to John Wilson Crokcr, Esq.

n letter he had received from Captain Barrie, of H.M.S Pomona, giving an

account of his having, on the 1&t of January lust, captured the Dubourdieu

i‘rench privateer brig, belonging to Toulon, carrying 14 twelve-powders,

and aoomplement of 98 men. \

mm. '16, 1811.

_ Vice-admiral Thornhorough has transmitted to John Wilson Croker,

Esq. a letter he had received from Ceptain Moitland, of H. M. 5. Emerald,

giving an account of his having, on the 6th inst nt, captured i’AU‘gUSIO, a'

French ship privateer, of '18 guns, and 126 men; out three days from

Brest, without having made any capture.

my 11,1811.

Annmu. Loan GAIBIIB has transmitted to John Wilson Croker, Esq.

a letter which his Lordship had, received from Captain Sir George Ralph

Collier, of His Majesty’s Ship Surveillante, giving an account of his having,

on the lst instant, ca tured La Creole French Privateer, of fourteen guns

and one hundred and fl fteen men, on her first crnize from Beurdenux.

' K

In 14, 1811. ;

Copy of a Letter from Admiral Sir Charles Cotton, Bart. Cozmnanllm" in

' Chief of H. M. S. and Vessels in the Mediterranean, to John Wilson

.Cro/rcr,'E8q. dated on board the Sun Josef, ofl Toulon, the 211 April, 1811;

51R. ‘

I have much satisfaction in transmitting to the Bards Commissioners of

the Admiralty the accompanying copy of a letter from Captain Otway,~re

porting the capture, 7 y the Ajax, and Unite, on the- 81st ultimo, of the.

Dromadaire French Frigate-b 'lt Ship, having on board ammunition and.r

stores supposed for Lorfu. ‘ _ _

~ The Dramadaire being a new ship, and calculan for H15 Mfljeslfs see:

s
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vice, I shall direct ('ommissioncr Fraser to purchase her, trigether with the

Stores, &c. &c. for His Majesty‘s'servioe. I have the honour to be, &c.

, C. COTTON.

’ sin, H. Ill. S. Ajaxmfflba, Marc/1,31, 1811.

In pursuance of the instructions I had the honour to receive from you

on the 26th instant, for intercepting the Frigates which had escaped from

Toulon to the eastward, I lost not a moment in pushing through the Straits

of Bonil‘acio, directing the Unil‘e at the same time to go round by Cape

Corse. ()n my rejoining her last night of? this island, I was informed she

had been chased during the day by the Enemy's Frigates, and that they

were working throth the Piombino Passage. All sail was immediately

made in that direction, and at dawn this morning they were discovered (as

per margin“) a little to windward. From the short distance they were

from the land,I regret we could only succeed in cutting oil" the Dromudaire,

the. rear ship; the other two narrowly escaped from Captain Chamber

layne by running into Porto Ferrngo.

The Drmnadaire is a very fine frigate-built ship, of eight hundred tons,

sails remarkably well, and is only five months old ; she was constructed by

the French government [or the express purpose of carrying stores. I‘ler

cargo consists of fifteen thousand shot and shells of dillercut sizes, and

ninety tons of gunpowder.

She was commanded by a Lieutenant de Vaisscau, and her compliment

pne hundred and fifty men. From the report of the prisoners it appears

they were bound to Corfu. I have the honour to be, (he.

To Sir C. Cotton, Bart. é-t'. R. W. OTWAY.

MAY 14, 1811.

Copy of a Lc'lcr from Captain Atrbison, Commander Q/H. M. Sloop Me

Sryl/n, arhlrtssed to Admiral Sir Roller! Calder Burl. Commander in

ghi'fat Plymouth, and transmitted by the lulla- to John Wilson Crokcr,

s . ' '

' 9 [It's Mqiestyfs Brig Srylla, uilliin Les Triagos

5m, Rocks, ofl'Morluiz, May 8, I81].

I have the pleasure to inform you, being close in with the Isle of Bas,

this morning at half-past nine o'clock observed a man of war Brig, with

five small sail under convoy, tn leeward, whichl immediately gave chace

to; half-past eleven came up and commenced firing at her and convoy;

forty-fire minutes past eleven, finding we were within Les Triagos and

Ponlgtilo Rocks, and she was determined if possible to run on shore, obliged

the to lay the Scylla on board her, then going eight knots; in two minutes

afterwards We got possession, but not before her first Captain, one Mid

shipman, the Boatswain, and three Seamen were killed ; one Midshipman

pnd five Seamen dangerousl , and five Seaman slightly wounded. She

proves to be the French National Brig La Cannoniere, of ten four pound

ers, one twenty-liiur pound carronade, and four swivels, with a complement _

of seventy-seven men, commanded by Monsieur Jean Joseph Benoit

Schilds, I‘ll)50i"[10 de Vaisseau, out only two hours from Pcrros, bound to

Brest. l thiiiii if we had been 08' the hind she would not have fired a shot

at us; but with the hope of running her on shore, and being close to it,

they fought hard, and I am sorry to say the Scylla had two Seamen killed,

one Midshipman and one Marine slightly grounded. l was only enabled

yoget possession of one of her convoy, a Sloop laden with wheat, the

other lour having got within the rocks and run on shore; indeed Iwas glad,

from the shattered state of LaCannoniere, and the wind and sea increasing,
to get out from where I was with what l had. I

In this little afiiiir l have great satisfaction to mention that Mr. Speclr,

A

" ,Elllily 40 Guns, Adrian 40, DIODltld'Jil‘C 20,
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first lieutenant, all‘the Ofiicers and Crew I have the honour to command

did all. they .could; I should be proud to have an opportunity where they

could shew themselves to a grenteradvantuge. Iha‘ e the honour be, Ste,

A. ATCHISON

Names quen Killed and lemderl. -

Thomas Shields, captain of the alter-guard, killed: David O’Lean,

ordinary seamen, lulled. _ Mr. Thomas Liver, niidshipinun, slightly wound

ed ,- Matthew Vivnnon, marine, ditto. "

MAY14,18H:

AdmiralSir Charles Cotton has transmitted to John Wilson Crolter, Esq.

a Letter from Captain Talbot, of H. M. S. Victorious, giving an account of

the destruction, on the coast of Albania, of the Leoben Italian schooner of

war, of ten guns and simy mcn, bound from Venice to Corfu, with 0rd,

nnnce Stores, on the 30th of January last, ' ' 4,

q

n.“ 18,1811.

flaky qfa.LeHerfrom Jldnairal Sir Charles Cotton, Bart. Commander in

(Yliff (if H. M. Ship: and Vessels in the JlIztlilerruimm, to John Wilma.

Crolcer Esq. dated on board the San. Josgfat Sea, the 17th April, 1811.

sm, -

' Although the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty will be earlier ac

quainted, through the medium UthflF-Admil'al Baylc», with the gallant

action fought. on the 13th ultimo in the Adriatic, by H. M. shi named in

the niurgin‘, against a squadron of the enemy's frigntes, consisting of five

in number, one corvette, a brig, two schooners and axebcc, and one gun

boat, which terminated in the capture of two of the enemy‘s frigate: and

the destruction of another; I nevertheless think it right to transmit the ac

count ol' this brilliant affair to their Lordships. The event speaking for

itself, I shall briefly remark that the success oiliis Majesty's- s uadron has

en no other than could be expected from ships in'the high order and

state of discipline of those in question, and led on by an Oliicer ol'the re

putation of Captain Hoste. - ,

1 have sent orders to Captain Hoste with the Amphion and Vols?

(which appear to have suffered a great deal and been in this country t e

longest) to take the prizes to Spitheatl. I have the honour to be,&c.

. C. COTTON.

\

sin, Magnificent, ofLissa, .Marrlt 24, 281 I.
It is with the greatesl'satisi'nction I herewith tran it a Letter I have re.

ceived from Captain lloste, giving an amount of a not gallant action,

which has been fought in the Adriatic bet a detachment of frigate;

named m be margin“, under his comma d, and the enemy’s squadron

fr in Ancona, the result of which is that two of the enemy‘s frigates have

been captured, and one destroyed ; the remainder owing their escape to the

on pied state ofthe masts and rigging of H; M. ships. 0

hen the great disparity of force in this action is considered, the smooth-I

mess of the water, which enabled the enemy's small craft to take apart,

and, from his being to windward enabled to choose his own [an of attack,

I think, sir, the superiority in hravcry, discipline, and pro essional know

ledge exhibited by the British others and seamen never was more con-v

spicuous. ‘

I received by a neutral vessel, when ofl‘Gorl'u, a few lines from Captain

noste, itten iinmedintely after the action, which mentionch that the shi s

which had escaped had taken refiigc in the Island of Lcssina, in a‘ vcry das

? Anplucn, Cerberus, Active, Yokget
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abled state, and where he thought they may be destroyed, I therefore im

mediately proceeded hither in the Magnificent, but found on my arrival that

they had sailed and gone to Ragusa. ’

I have the honour to be, &c.

GEO. EYRE.

II. M. S. Amphion, of the Island qf Lina,

SIR, March [4-, 1811.

It is with much pleasure I have to acquaint you that after an action of

six hours we have completely defeated the combined French and Italian

squadrons, consisting of five frigates, one corvette, one brig, two schooners,

one gun boat, and one xebec; the force opposed to them was II. M. shi s

Amphion, Cerberus, Active and Volage. On the morning of the 13th, 1 e

Active made the signal .or a strange fleet to windward, and daylight dis

covered to us the enemy's squadron lying to, offthe north point of the Island

of Lissa; the wind at that time was from the north-west, a fine breeze.

The enemy having formed in two divisions, instantly bore d0wn to attack

as under all possible sail. Tbs British line, led by the Amphion, was

formed by signal in the closest order on the starboard tack to receive them.

At nine A. M. the action commenced by our firing on the headmost ships as

they came within range; the intention of the enemy appeared to be to

break our line in two places, the starboard division, led by the French

commodore, bearing upon the Amphion and Active, and the larboard divi

sion on the Cerberus and Volage ; in this attempt he failed (though almost

aboard of us), by the well directed fire and compact order of our line. He

then endeavoured to round the van ship, to engage to leeward, and thereby

place as between two fires, but was so warmly received in the attempt, and

rendered so totally unmanageable, that in the act of wearing he went on

Shore on the rocks of Lyssa in the greatest possible confusion.

' The line was then wore to renew the action, the Amphion not half a

cable-length from the shore; the remainder of the enemy's starboard di

vision passing under our stern and engaging us to leeward, whilst the lar

board division tacked and remained to windward, engaging the Cerberus,

Volage, and Active. In this situation the action commenced with great~

fury, H. M. ships frequently in positions which anavoidably exposed them

to a raking fire of the enemy, who with his superiority of numbers had abi

lity to take advantage of it; but nothing, Sir, could withstand the brave

squadron I had the honour to command. At twenty minutes past eleven

A. M. the Flora struck her colours, and at twelve the Bellona followed her

example. The enemy to windward now endeavoured to make off, but were

followed up as close as 'the disabled state of H. M. ships would admit of,

and the Active and Cerberus were enabled at three P. I. to compel the

sternmost of them to surrender, when the action ceased, leaving us in pos

session of the Corona of 44 guns, and the Bellona of 82 guns i(the French

commodore), the Favorite of 44. guns on shore, who shortly a ter blew up

with a dreadful explosion, the corvette of the enemy making all possible

sail to the north-west, and two frigates crowding sail for the port of Lessina,

the brig making off to the south-east, and the small craft flying in every di

rection ; nor was it in my power to prevent them. having no ship in a state

to follow them.

I must now account for the Flora’s getting away after havirg struck he:

colours. At the time I was engaged With that ship, the Bellona was ml;th

us ; and when she struck, I had no boat that could possibly take posession

of her. I therefore preferred closing with the Bel one and taking her, to

losing time alongside the Flora, which I already considered belonging to us,

I call on the officers of my own squadron as well as those of the enemy to
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witness my assertiou.- The correspondence} have had on this subject

' the Frenclrcaptain of the Danaé (now their commodore), and which I en

close herewtth, is :onvincing, and even their own oflicers (prisoners here)

acknowledge the-fact. Indeed I might have sunk her, and so ight the Ac—

tive ; but as the colours were do ‘n, and all firing from her had long ceased,

both Capt. Gordon and myself considered her as our Own; the delay of get

ting a boat on board the Bellona, and the anxious pursuit of Captain Gor

don after the heme enemy, enabled him to steal off, till too late for our

shattered ships to come up with him, his rigging and sail: a parently not

much injured :- hut by the laws of war-I shall ever maiutuin he belon s to

us. The enemy’s squadron, as per enclosed return, was commande by

llonsicur Dnbourrlieu, a capitaine de vaisseau, and a member of the legion

of honour, who is killed. In justice to a. brave man I must say, he set a

noblev example of intrepidity to those under him. They sailed from An

oona the 11th instant, with 500 troops on board, and every thing necessary

rfortifying and garrisoniug the island of Lissa. Thanks to Providencd

we have this time prevented them.

I have to lament the loss of many valuable olficers and men ; but in a

contest of this kind it; was to be expected. It is now my duty to endea

vour to dojustice to he brave oliicers and men I had the honour to com

mand. I feel myself unequal to the task; nothing from my pen can add

~to their merit. From your own knowledge of Captains Gordon, Whitby,

ind Hornby, and the discipline of their ships, every thing you» know, sir,

might be expected ; and if an oflicer so near in the same rank as themselves

may be permitted to give an opinion, I should say they exceeded my most".

sanguine expectations, and it is a dutyI owe all to express in-the most

public manner my grateful sense of the brave and gallant conduct of every

captain,oflicer, seamen, and royal marine, employed on this occasion. From

my First Lieut. Sir David Dunn, I received every assistance that might be

expected from a. zealous, brave, and intelligent oflicer, and his ekertions

(though wounded) in repairing our damage, is as praise-worthy a? his con

duct in the action, particularly as I have been unable to assist him from a_

wound in my right arm, and several severe contusions; Captain Monre ot'

the royal marines, of this ship, received a wound, but returned to his quar

ters immediately it was dressed. The captains of the squadron speak in the“

warmest terms of their oflicers and men, particularly of their First Lieu

tenant: Dickenson, Henderson, and Wolridge ; and the behaviour of my

awn officers and ship’s company, who have been'wit'n me so long, was every

thing I expected from their tried worth; but I must not particularize where

all were equally meritorious. 1 am now on my way to Lissa, with the

squadron. and prizes. (The damage the ships have sustained is very con

Qiderable, and I fear will render us totally incapable of keeping the sea. I

enclose a statement of the enemy’s force, together with a return of killed

and wounded in the squadron, and deeply lament they are so great.

I have the honour to be, &c.

¥ ' WILLIAM HOSTE.w

To George E e, Esq.8eniar Ofilcer of H. 111. ': , ‘

ships an ‘vessels in the Adriatic, érc.

Order qf'Battle of the English, and rombi d Frencfl and Italian Squa rm,

m the 13th of M'urc/t, 1811, in the Action if the Island quissa, in the
_ Adriatic. . i .

Eng is]: Squadron. ‘

, Amphion, William Hostc, Esq. captain, of 8% guns, and 254 men.

_ Active, J. A. Gordon, Esq. captain, of 38.guns, and 300 men.

- (liege, P. Hornhy, Esq. ca_ win, of 2; gum, and 115 men.

i
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Cerberus, Henry Whitby, captain, of 32 guns, and 254 men.

Guns. M'en.

Total......... 124 983

Dednct ships short of complement . . .. .--. ._ _. -. ._ 104

 

Total ..-.-... 124 879'

French Squadron.

La Favorite, Monsieur Dubordieu, commandant de division, Captain

Dellcmalliere. of 44 guns, and 350 men ; burnt.

Flore, M. Peridier, captain, of 44 guns, and 350 men ; struck, but

escaped.

Danae, of 44 guns, and 350 men; escaped.

Corona, M. Pasquilago, captain, of M. Q4-pounders, and 350 men ;

taken.

Bellona, M. Dudon, captain, of32 guns, and 224 men ; taken.

Caroline, M. Baratavie ', captain, of 28 guns, and 224 men ; escaped.

Principe de Augusta brig, Bologna, captain, of 16 guns, and 105 men;

escaped.

Schooner, of 10 guns, and 60 men ; escaped.

Schooner, of 2 guns, and 37 men ; esapcd.

' Xebec, of 6 guns, and 70 men; escaped.

Gun-boat, of? guns, and 35 men; escaped.

Troops embarked, 500.

Total—272 guns, 2,655 men.

\VILLIAM ‘HOSTE, Captain.

A List qfOficer-s, Set/men, and Royal Illarines, killed or wounded on board

H. M. S.Amplu'0n, William Haste, Esq. Captain, in an Engagement rrillt

the Enemy's Squadron ufl‘ the Island of Lissa, in the Adriatie, the 13th of

- blur-ck, 1811.

Richard Unthank, boatswnin, killed; J. R. Spearman, midshipman, ditto;

Charles Hayes, midshipman, (belonging to H. M.S. Acorn), ditto; Join-f

Morgan, supernumerary, (belonging to H. M. S. Aenrn), ditto; William

M'Min, supernnmernry, wounded; James Simmonds, ordinary seaman do.

James Cartoe, able seamen, ditto,- James Sebastian, coxswain, killed; John

Newman, ordinary seamun, ditto; Cornelius Hansworth, able seaman, do.

Thomas Buntin, ordinary seamen ditto; Joseph Bandall, ordinary seamen,

ditto; Cornelius Brasson, able seamen, ditto; Richard Wallington, private

marine, ditto; Anthony Casnmnty, private marine, ditto; William Conner,

supernumerary for wages, ditto; Piere Perot, supermrmerary, ditto , Tho_

mas Warner, ordinary seaman, wounded; Charles Topot, carpenter’s crow,

ditto; William Johnson (3), ordinary seamen, dittoi -William Berry, ship's

corporal, ditto; James Jones (I), able sennian, ditto;Jarnes Smith, nblc‘ -

Seaman, ditto; Thomas Fielding, private marine, ditto; Hugh Boyle, or~

dinnry seamen, ditto; William Smith, ordinary senmnn, ditto; Frederick

Lewis, captain’s clerk, ditto; John Steel, able seaman, ditto; John Higgins,

able seamen, ditto; William Dudley, private marine, ditto, since dead;

l‘srael Southwiek, ordinary seamen, wounded; Thomas Newland, ordinary

seaman», ditto; Richard Small, landmnn, ditto; T. M. R. Barnard, ordina

ry midshipmun, ditto; William Huste, Esq. captain, ditto; David D_unn,

lieutenant, ditto; John Bryon, able seaman, ditto; John Delnny, ordinary

seaman, ditto; Edward Sutherland, captain of the main top, wounded;

James Baily, yeoinan of the sheets, ditto; John Jackson, ordinary senman,

ditto; Alexander Holley, ordinary seamen, ditto; Joseph Brmllbrd,eap
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tain of the forecastle, ditto; John Simmonds, ordinary sonman, ditto; John

Maloney, ablo seatnan. ditto; \Villiam Johmon (1), nble semmin, ditto;

ltobcrt Fanning, ordinary seaman, ditto; Gia Jose, no ernnmernry, ditto;

John Harding, captainol' the after-guard,ditto; John ook, ordinary beau

man, ditto; Barnard Henry, able seaman, ditto; Thomas Hunt. private

marine, ditto; John Horton, nhle sennntn, ditto; F. G. Farewell, mid

shipman, ditto; Charles Buthune, volunteer lst class, (lit/to; Thomas

Moore, ca min of the royal mariites, ditto; T. Ea Hoste, midshipmnn, do.

iionourabe William Waltlegrave, volunteer lot class, ditto Jeremiah

M‘Carthy, ordinary salmon, ditto; Peter Cowell, supernutnerury, ditto;

William Daugstone, private marine, ditto; Thomas Donald, private

marine, ditto.

Total—l 5 killed, 41 Wounded.

- \tV. BOSTE, Captain.

J. MOl-‘FA'I'I‘, Surgeon.

A List of Officers, Seamen, and Royal Marines, killed, or troundcd on board

HMS. Cerberus, Henry Whi by, Esq. Captain, in~ an Engttgemt'nt with

I'm Enc'my's Squadron of the Island oth'sao, in the Adriatic, on the 18th

quurch 1811. , ‘

Samuel Jefl'ery, ncting pnrser, killed; Francis Surrage Davey, midship<

man, ditto; William Mot-key, able seaman, ditto ; John Rooney, ordinary

Qenmnn, ditto; Thomas Cook, captain of the main-top, killed; Samuel

Rathborne,landman, ditto; Aaron Smith, ltindtmtn, ditto; William Paw

terson, ordinary seaman, ditto; William Duncan, laltt‘lmnn, ditto; Jobn'

Brazil, ldndman, ditto; Alexander Hardy, private marine, ditto; Thomas

Brooks, private marine, ditto; Patrick Bogle, private tnatwne, ditto; George

Crnmpston, lieutenant, Wounded; John Brynn, carpenter‘s crew ditto;

William Hill (1), ordinary seamnn, ditto; John Hall (1), captain of the

fort-castle, ditto; John Hall(2), quarter-master, ditto; Nathaniel Kenna,

quarter-master, ditto; William Armstrong, able senmnn, ditto; Alexander

Campbell, able souman, ditto; James Crnwley, quarter gunner,» ditto;

Hugh M‘Cormick, ordinary seaman. ditto; John Cusack, ordinary senntnn,

ditto; Joseph Warren, caulk-er, ditto; Alexander Everson, nhlc setnnan,

ditto; Joseph Higgins, able s'enmnn, ditto; John Jackson, ropctnaler,

ditto; William Dawson, ordinary sealnan, ditto; .lmnes Stevenson, ‘

ortlinnry scnmitn, ditto; James Davis, ortlinnry woman, ditto; John

Connell, able seatnan, ditto; Patrick M‘Co'v, landman, ditto; Mile!

M‘Unrth, ordinary seanmn, ditto; Andres Ubricltson, able setttnnn,

ditto; Charles Biones, lantlmnn, ditto; Thomas Weather-all, yeotnan

of the sheets, ditto ; 'l'llomas Wlmtmore, armourer's mate, ditto; William

Chapman, able somnan, ditto; Robert Purchase, ordinary senmnn, ditto;

Thomas King, lnndmnn, ditto; Joseph Iidmonds, landnmll, ditto , Michael

Porto, landmnn, ditto ; Andrew Fitzgerald, alias Williamson. ordinary sen.

man, ditto; Peter Francisco, ordinary seamen, ditto, mozttilly; Manuel

Joseph, ordinary senman, ditto; Michael Thomas Rotherg, able scnman,

'ditto; John Croft, corporal of marines, ditto; Henry Bentley, corporal of

marines, ditto ; John liutlr‘e, private marine, ditto; .lohn M‘Bvuy, private

marine, ditto; Robert Whitaker, private marine, ditto; John 'Riglliel, pri

Vote marine, ditto; Henry Morgatrny, prilmte marine, ditto; William Venn,

tailtmu‘rie-r, ditto: ,Willintn Lovelace Stunner, luntlsnmn, ditto; Siphus

GuOdi, midshipmtm, dillO. Total-~13 lulled, 44 wounded.

HENRY WHITBY, Coptain'.

malt. Enron. (not. XXV. 3 it
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A List ofOflicors, Stanton, and Rot/n! Marines, killed or wounded on11.31.5- Arliro, James A. Gordon, Est/reapluin, in an Engagement with

an. Enron/r Squadron, of the Island of Liuu, in the Adriatic, on the 131k

(y'lllarc/i, 1811.

John Meet-res, lieutenant of the royal marin'es, wounded; \Villiarn King,

ordinary seamen, k'dled; William Clarke, ordinary seaman, ditto; John

Barrington, yeoman ofthe sheets, ditto; George llarker, quarter-master's

mate, wounded, since d'ead; Patrick Donolly, ordinary seaman, ditto;

George Coonber, able seaman,ditt0; James Quinn,boatswain'l mate, ditto;

Thomas llorton, captain of the foretop, ditto; John Dawson, quarter gun

ner, ditto; Evan Williams, ordinary seaman, ditto; Joseph Burton, able

seaman, wounded; Joseph Maclt'ler, ‘allle seaman, ditto; Thomas Polei',

lantlman, ditto ; George Everard, captain of the foretop, ditto; John Bur

nett, quarter-master, ditto; Charles Long, able seaman, ditto; Thomas

Ilall, able seamen, ditto; Vlilliatn Knight, able seamau, ditto; Thomas

Ford, captain ot'tlie l‘orecastle, ditto; James M‘Kenzie, landinan, ditto;

Peter \l'illianison, able seaman, ditto; Robert Hill, serjeant ofmarines,

ditto; Philip Evans, corporal of marines, ditto; Joseph Straus, private

marine, ditto; Samuel Andrews, private, ditto; John Hawke, private,

ditto; Thomas Tracey, boy, killed; George llaye, lieutenant, severely

burnt; James li‘ntherhnrrtiw, quarter-gunner, ditto; William \Valdron,

able seaman, lost in extiagunhin'; the fire in the Corona, captured frigate;

Thomas Deane, able seamaii, ditto; George Larkin, able seamen, lost in

extinguishing the fire, in the Corona, captured frigate; \Vistre Veroiondes

landman, ditto; John Wilcocks, private marine, ditto. Total~~9~ killed

26 wounded.

JAMES A. GORDON, Captain.

JOHN ANGUS, Surgeon.

1 List ofOffircrl, Seaman, and Royal Marines, killed'or wounded on board

If. J1. S. Volt/go, Phipps, Homby, Esq. Captain, in an. Eltgugtmi'nt with

the Enemy's Squadron of the Island of Lissa, in the Adriatic, on the 131i

Marc/t 18 l‘ l.

John George, midshipman, killed; lValter' Barber, yeoman of the sheets,

. ditto; Ja'mes Hawkins, captain of the forecastle', ditto; Rowland Owens,

quarter-gunner, ditto; Richard Curtis, quarter'gnnncr, ditto; George

Jones, able seamen, ditto; Jolm Coghlan, ordinary seaman, ditto; William

Thonmr, landman, ditto; William Mathews, landman, ditto; Thoma:

M‘Donald, boy, ditto ; James Nash, private marine, ditto; Thomas Pritch

ard, private marine, ditto; John Gragg, captain of the foretop, Wounded,

since dead ; Joseph Baptiste, landinau, wounded; Peter Brown, corporal,

ditto; George Nicholson, quarter-master's mate, ditto -, Lawrence Moore,

ordinary Seaman, ditto; John Atkinson, able seaman, ditto; Peter Law

rence, able, seanmn, ditto ; Daniel Downey, able senman, ditto; William

Smith, ordinary seaman, ditto ; Jenn Tobin, ordinary seaman ditto ; David

Jones, laiidman, ditto; John Ellis, landmao, ditto; James M‘lntire,car

pentcr's crew, ditto; Joseph Nixon, boy, ditto; llenry ltix, hoatswain'li

mate, ditto; John Thompson, quarter-master, ditto; John Bowdcnuyt'tlb

man of the powder-room, ditto; William Jenkinson, nhlc senman, ditto;

Samuel Marsh, captain of the forecastle, ditto; William Pinhorwood, abl'e

seaman, ditto; David Davis, able seaman, ditto; Antony Rolfe, ordinary

seaman, ditto; Georg Dodgin, captain of the main-top, ditto; John

Hughes, ahle seaman, ditto; James Tnunton, landsinnn, ditto; George

Burehitl, landsman, ditto; William Welsh, landsman, ditto ; James Slmi,

l
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Ordinary seamnn, ditto; Benjamin Colfree, land-sman, ditto; W. S. Knap

rman, lieutenant -ol' marines, ditto; John Melwiish, private marine, ditto;

James Strike, private marine, ditto; James Spires, private marine, ditto;

John Cook, private marine, ditto ; -Total, 13 killed. 38 wounded. '

(Signed) _ Plill’PS IlOllNBY,Captaiu.

S. J. SWAYNE, Surgeon.

Tut/zl.-Amphion, 15 killed, 41 wounded—Cerberus, 1:; killed, 44

wounded.--Active, 9 killed, 26 \vounded.-—Volage, 18‘ killed, #3 wounded.

--—-'l‘otal, 50 killed, 150 wounded. -

His Britannic quectg": Ship, Ampllion, at the.

Sm, Island q/‘Lissa, .Murc/i I5, 1811. -

The frigate. ou commanded in the late Action with the British squadron

struck her c ours to his Britannia Majesty‘s ship Amphiuu, under my

command ; I was not able to take possession of you at that moment, being

engaged with the Bellona frigate, but -I considered you as my own, and as

a man of honour on must have thought so yourself; I call on‘the oflicers

of your own squat ran, as well as those I have the honour to command, to

witness my assertion. You know, Sir, I might ha've suul: you, hudI not

considered you as having surrendered, and so might two of my squadron

Ialso. By the laws of war the Flora belongs to me,-and the purport of my

ipreselpt trace is to demand her restitution in the SflmB state as when she

itruc .

,Iihzute the honour to be, Ste. *

(Signed) WILLIAM HOSTE _

1'0 Monsieur Ben/Ider £uptgin, .conunanding ’

thefrigole _.Flora_, of Lessina.

I (Tmiislatiom)

Du board His Imperial ‘and Royal Moirsty’s Frigate (4w Danae, in the

. Roads“ QfLCSailltl.

Sm,

iIn conse ueuce of .the wounds received by Monsieur Pcridier, Com

mandant ol his Imperial and Royal Mztjcsty‘slrigate Ln Flore, I have had

thehouuur to take upon me the-command ol'llts Imperial and Royal Mag

.-jesty’s ships, and cannot surrender to you his Imperial Majesty-ls .fi-igule

under the laws to which you refer, because she did not strike her.colouii,

as you are pleased to state. His Majesty’s frigate had her flag cut by shot.

Her state not allowing her to continue any longer the engagement, her

'Captain thought proper’ to withdraw from it. "you should not consider

my answer satisfactory, I request you will address yourself tp my govern

.iiient. 4

‘ 'I have theliononnto be, Sic.

T0 Monsicur Hie Commandant oft/1e ‘ -

Amp/lion Frigate, at Liam.

His Britannic Mqiesty's Sliip Amphitm,

“9m, ' Island ofLissa, March 19, 1811. '

The letter vI had the honor of receiving today was neither signed nor

'dnted (I presume through mistake) , I return it for its signature

‘ As captain of the Danaé, you will not admit that the Horn struck her co

:lours in the lateaction, nor did I call on you to do so. No, sir, I call on Mon<

Sicur Peridier, the commander ollthat ship, as a man of honour, to declare

‘whether she _str_uck her colours or not; and il' Monsieur Peridier was so

Sfl'crel] wounded as not to have charge of the Ship at that time, I look to
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his next in command for an answer to my letter of the ISIh; but I again

assert, and ever :llilll maintain, that, by the laws ol‘vrar, his frigate belong:

to my Sovereign, and his sword to me; the world \villjndge between us.

I have the honour to he, (Ste.

WILLIAM HOSTE

To the Captain commanding the Friga'e Danae.

H. M- S. rlmphion, Island qfln'ssa.

SIR, Adriultr, 5411th 15, 1811.

On my arrival here this morning, I found the remainder of the French

Commodore's CI'LW and troops, ltvo hundred in number, had retired to

Lissa; they were summoned to surrender hy Messrs. Lew and Kingston,

two Midshipmen of the Actite, (who had heen lcl't iii charge of prizes)

and several men belonging to Privatccrs. The Summons was acceded to;

they laid down their arms and were made prisonem of war. The spirited

conduct of those young men deserve every praise, nor can I forbcar incu

tiouing the dastardly benavronrol' a >icrhan privateer brig of fourteen guns,

named the Vmcitore. and commanded by Captain Cletnento Fania, who

was lying in this port, and previous to the commencement of the action

hauled down his colours to a small one gun Venetian schooner; thin was

witnessed by everv man in the Squadron, and l believe there was but one

opinion on the subject. Messrs. King~tou and Lee afterwards went on

board, took charge of. the brig, beat ml the schooner, and prevented her

from destroying the Vessels in the bay.

l have onuttetl a circumstance in my former letter respecting the

Corona, which, from the meritorious conduct of those odicers and men

employed, desertes to be mentioned. The Corona caught fire in the main~

top, shortly alter her capture, and the whole of her main-mast and rigginw

‘ was instantly in flames. Lienu-nuuts Dickenson, of the Cerberus, an

Ilay, ol' the Active, with a party of men, were on board her at the

time. The thi now resented a. most awful spectacle, and I had quite

given her up as ost. o PUSS~lJle assistance could be nll'orded from the

squadron, and she had to trust alone to her own exertions; these, how

ever, were not wantiiu, and by the extraordinary perseverance and coolnertg

ot'the odicers and men employed, the .fire was at last extinguished, with

the loss of the main-mast, and the ship of course saved to the service. I

have to express my warmest thanks to Lieutenants Dickenson and Hay,

and the oliiccrs and men employed, and beg leave to recommend them to

the commauuler~iu-chiel'. I have the honour to he, 6w.

Captain Eyre, or Senior Oflirer. W. HOSTE

 

IDmmntinns anti appointments.

Admirals and Captain: appointed.

Rear-admiral Robert Murray, to be commander-in-chiel' at North

Yarmouth.

Rear-admiral Israel Pcllew is appointed to be captain of the Mediter

ranean Fleet. _

Captainlz—Charles Austin, to the Egmonl ; H. H. Christian, to the

Iris; John llaswcll, to the Echo; J. C. Scarle, to the Druid; Andrew

King, to the Royal George; -——-— Clavell, lo the Laurcstinns (late

Laurel) ; William King, to the Hannibal; Sir Richard King, Bart. to be

captain of the Channel Fleet; Francis Maurice (brother to the gallant

defender of Anholl), to the Queen (.harlotle; Hon. William Walde

gravc (son of Admiral Lord Ratlstoclt), posted, and appoinled to

the Macedonian; J. S. Horton, to the Bulwark; Hun. blphinslone

Fleming, to the Standard, pro lempore; Hon. _ Page-t. to the

Malta; Usher, lo the America; —- Cumby, to the By perion g,
 

_ ._.-.. _

7 . ’- ' -
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Graves, to the Polyphemus: Huskissou, promoted to the

rank of post captain, and appointed to the Garland; ~-—— R ley, to

the Polorur ; Pasco, B. Greene, and. Doyle, posted, and

res ctively to retain the command of the ’t‘artarus, Bonue Ci-toyeone,

ant Lightning, revistered as post ships: Hon. —— Dundas, to the

Achille; T. G. Cau field, to the lphigeuia; Hon. G. G. Wald rave, to

the Euryalus; George Mowbray, to the tlcpulse; John Halliday, totlle

Montagu; Josias Rowley, to th‘e America; Andrew Sproule, to the

Dorset yacht : Katon, to the Niobe; —— Denman, t i the Casti~

lino; T. Haywood, to the Caledonia; Edw ‘d Grifl'ith, to the Christi:

Vltth; William Bowles, to the Aquilon; Andrew F. Evans, to the

Tonrterelle.

The Portuguese government have conferred upon the Hon. Admiral

Berkeley and (‘aptam Sir Thomas Hardy, the former the rank of com

niandervin-chief, and the latter of a chief of division,inthe royalarmada

of Portugal, and have recently doubled the pay attached to those appoint

ments. _ '

Frederick Edgecumbe, Esq. private secretary to the Right Hon. Charles

Yorke, first lord of the Admiralty, has been appointed to succeed the

late William Boscawen, Esq. as one of the commissioners for rictualling

H. M. navy. y -

J. Wilkinson, E . late secretary to Admiral Lord Gambicr, to be

{secretary to Admiral? William Young, on the .Scheldt station. v, .—~

  

 

Licutensnts, &c. appointed.

4 W. N, Glasscork, to the Medusa; R. lncledon and J. Browne (2), to

the Tremendous : Edward W. Gilbert, tothe Revenge; George Elliott,

to the Cyane; P. Maingy, to the Argo; F. H. Brock, nephew to Sir

James Sanrnarez, to be tlag lieutenant of the Victory; '1‘. Mansell, to

the Dragon; Joseph Gramshaw, to the Armada; J. W. Murley, to the

Caledonia; W. G. Roberts, to the Dreadnought; E. P. Ward and

Thomas M. Mason, to the Royal George; R. R. Bowden, Charlei

Hole, John Cornish, and James Anderson (2), to the Caledonia;

B. A. Mitchell, to the Tonnant; F, Beaumont (t), to the Hannibal;

George Saunders, to the Armada; John llude, John Hilton, and'

J. Becket, to the Bulwark; C. B. Hitchins, to the Northumbcrland;

R. Harrison, to the Mars; Crerke second son of Governor

Creykc, of Plymouth, hospital), to the hristian Vllth; Michael

Frittou, to the Archer gun-brig; P. Stimson, to the Osprey; John

Caldwell, to the America; Edward Hall, to the Tremendous; Richard

Augustus Yates, to the Niemen; l". B. Spilsbury, to the L ox; P. Le

Vescoatc, to the Leopard; Edward Ross, to the Goldfinc ; Richard

Burton and James Eickc, to the Christian Vllth; James Robertson (1),

to the Redpole; S. D. Philpot, to the ('ourageux‘; 5. Hilton, to the

Sophie; Adam Brown, to the Tremendous; William Baker, to the

Vener ble; George Luke and Frederick Lewis, to the Hannibal; James

St. John, to the Revenge; W. H. Walker, to the Jalouse; Robert

Gibson (2), to the Partridge; Archibald M‘Killop. to the Volcano;

Francis Beaumont (I), to the Hannibal ; Samuel Blyth,'to the Quebec;

Lawrence Smith, to the Charles armed sloop; Hon. C. O. Bridgeman, to

the Revenge; William D’Aranda, to the Lhurestinus; Hebert Boyle, to

‘thc Farourite; H. C. llcacon, to the Fame; Charles Pollard, to the

Valiant; Frederick Voller, to the Dreadnought; Robert Boyle, to the

Jason; George Thew, to the Favourite; Thomas Ireland, to the A

'Egeria; James Tullidge, to the America; Thomas Mockler, to the

Dreadnought; John War-dell, to ditto; S. P. Lound, to the Royalist;

F. E. Lock, Thomas Wilson, and John Anderson (2), to the Caledonia;

W. G. Roberts, to the Dreadnought; William Bennett and Henry Ellis,
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to the Egmont; Thomas M. Mason, to the Royal George; Edward

S. Ward, to ditto; James Horrie, to the Beagle; R. A. S. Mitchell, to

the Tonnant: James Rusden, to the Rapid; Daniel Gueran, to the

Volcano; George Plowman, to the Osprey; Joshua Gosselin, to the

Acasta; William Manners, to the Bellerophon: James Thomas (2),

to the Ardent; George Alexander Barker, to the Badger; John

Moore (‘1). to the Pompée; Edward Stewart, to the Royal Oak;

William Franklyn, to the Fame; Joseph Kerceshaw, to the Piercer

gun-brig; Francis Small, to the Leopard; William Symonds, to the St.

Domingo, Robert C. Vickery, to the Leopard; Charles B. bones, to

the St. George; Charles Robinson, to the Prospero ; John Smith (9), to

the Fly; Nathaniel Lafl'er, to the Plantagenet ; Henry R. ltokeby, to

the Norge: Francis J. Lock, to the Christian Vlltla ; George Rorie, to

the Gibraltar: Francis Jackson and Charles Williams, to the Portia;

Thomas Smith (8), to the Briseis; James Moriarty, to the Volcano;

Thomas Evans (2), to the Hero; George Glaaville, to the Christian

Vllth; Francis Jackson, to the America; Gordon Falcon, of the

Barfleur, to the rank of commander; Alexander, of La Decouverte,

ditto, and appointed to the Shark.

Lieutenant Thomas Delat'ons is appointed agent for transports at Jer

sey, vine Lieutenant Fleetwood, deceased.

lieutenant \Villiam' Balhetchet, lLM. has resigned his commission,

and is appointed purser of the Pearlcn frigate. '

Mr. Page is appointed ,purser of the Bulwark. _

Mr. Alexander Brown, of the Jasper, to be purscr of the Bruno, vice

Larmour, dismissed by sentence of a court martial.

The Rev. C. Burne, to be chaplain of the lmpelueux; the Rev.

B. T-rowd, to be chaplain of the Caledonia; the Rev. George Rennell,

to he chaplain of the Revenge.

Mr. Hoskins, late carpenter of Sir John Warren‘s {lag-ship, at

Halifax. is appointed master-shipwright of the naval dock-yard at

Bermuda.

List of Midshipmen who passed for Liculenants the first Wednesday in

the present Month.

Sherman—William Milikin, Henry Eastwood, Robert Stewart,

George Waller.

Portsmouth—John Fctherstone, Richard Copeland, Thomas Forlescue,

J. H. Green, Samuel Smith, Edward Goodrich, John M‘Fee, Charles

M‘Arthur, William Hutchison, John Stubbin, Thomas Stopford, Richard

Kempslcr, Henry Downes, James Davies.

Plymouth—John Lloyd, John Majoribanks, J. H. Hunter, John

Bendyshe, James L. Young.

Surgeons, the. appointed.

Thomas Caird, to the Thisbe; J. J. Inger, to the Stromboli);

William Boyce, to the Daphne; Joseph Earnden, to the marines

serving in Portugal under Admiral Ber eley; Robert Scott, to the

Sarpedou; James Sontter, to the Fantome; John Reynolds, to the

Tyrian; David Aitkcn, to the Royal George;-P. T. Creagh, to the

Hannibal; James Torrie, to the/Algerine; Nathaniel Poulden, to the

Dreadnought; Valentine Dicke, to the hospital at the Cape of Good

Hope; Scott Brown, to the 'I‘onnant; Alexander Boss, to the

Warrior: 15.“. St. Quintin, to the Cyané; Andrew Gewmell, to the

L‘al‘edonia; John Ilarshaw, to the Bulwark; Richard Morgan, to the

Oppossum; P. Waldrou, to the Dreadnought; R. M. Ford,_re

appointed to the Tyrian ; Thomas Robertson, to the Nassau: William

Graham, to the Seaflower: George Bernard, to the Helder; “

M‘Coneelly, to the Sarpedon; Stephen Sherlock, t0 the .St. ‘iorcnzo;
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John Brewerton, to the Briseis; E. F. Bromley', tothe Go'rg'on hospital

ship; Thomas Downey, to the Adamant.

IAYAI. ms-ronr or was snzsen'r YEAR, 18H:

, Assistant Surgeons appointed. ,.

David Nimmodo be an assistant for the Mediterranean; John Rnnci

Ilrln, to the Tonnant; G. B. Squire, to the Monarch; John M‘t'rhie, us

be a snperqumerary assistant for the Mediterranean ; Joseph Widdup, to

the Alernene; Robert Bell, to the Queen Charlotte ; William Clarke,tu

-the Argonaut hospital ship; '1‘. B. Ffeely, to the Leeward lslands av

C.,Brown, to be an hospital mate at Mill Prison : 1). Macnamara, to be

ditto at Jamaica Hospital; Francis Sankey, to he ditto at Deal a.

J. L. Doolan, to the Leeward lslands: lt. Bell, to the Growler gun-j

brig ; Jas. M‘Conclly, to the Argounut hospital ship; W. Illingrrorth,

to the Woolwich; William Dunbar, to the Rainbow ; John Rankin, to

the Hannibal; Peter Reed, John Thompson, and Richard Smith, to be

supernumerary assistants-to go to the .‘llcditcrrauean; Archibald Black

lock, W. M. Kennedy, and James Osborne, to be ditto to Leeward

islands; Ilenry‘ Carter, H. Wightman, David Lawson, and Henry Dean, '

to he ditto to the Mediterranean; Andrew Mannin and John l‘atchall,

to be ditto at the Leeward Islands ; John Ilarshawe, to the Bulwark ;

Charles Hovell, to the Pincher gun-bri'g; Robert Anderson, to the

Christian. Vllth; Robert Espie, to the St. Fiorcn'zo; Edward Jefl‘ery, to

the Bulwark; James Brunton and Ebenezer Scott, to the Gorgon hos—

pital ship ; Andrew Henderson, to be an hospital mute at Plymouth.

 

' Blli'l‘IiS. ~

May 2'2. In Russell-place, Fitzroy-square. the lady of Charles Bishop,

Esq. king’s proctor, ol'a son, the nth child. ' '

May I, at her house in the Admiralty, the lady of James Buller, Esq.

one of the lords commissioners of the Admiralty, of a son.

I:Lately, the lady of Captain Henry Vansittart, of H. M. S. Fortunée,

o ason. '

"April 24, at Langley, Bucks, the wife of Lieutenant B. D. Pritcharrl,

o a son. -

Lately, the lady of Captain Austin, of the Caledonia, 04' a son.

At the Close, Salisbury, on the evening of the Ettth ofttpril, the Hon.

Mrs. Bertie, widow of the laleHon. Captain Bertie, of H. M. 5. Satellite,

ofa so'u and heir. Captain B. it will he recollectcd, was unfortunately

lost, with his otlicm's and ship’s company, in a violent gale in December.

last. (Vida page 1-18 of the present volume.)

 

MARRIAGES. ,

Lately, at Tremington, Devon, Manley Dixon, l-Isq. rear-admiral of‘

the white, to Miss Jett'rey s, daughter of Gabriel Jcil'reys, Esq. “of

Swansea.

May t, at Bath, William Barnard, Esq. captain of the Wexl'ord East

Indiaman, to Miss Ann Miller, secouddnughter of Lieutenant-colonel

Miller, of the Portsmouth division of royal marines. ‘

May l8, Benjamin Outram, Esq. surgeon of H. M. yacht the Royal

invercign, at Deptt'ord, to Mrs. Corne, widow of thelate Captain Cornc,

. N.

May [8, at St. George‘s church, Hanover-square, by the Rev. Alexan

der ‘l‘hisllcwayte, William Hargood, Esq. rear-admiral of the blue, to

Maria, third dauvhter ot', the late Thomas Solvers Cocks, Esq. ’

May 14, at Sidinouth, 'l‘. B. Ferris, Esq. of the Coldstream guards, to

Emily-Jane, youngest daughter 'of the late Richard Foley, Esq. and

.niece to Vice-admiral Foley. " '

Lately, Captain the lion. G. F. Seymour, of‘the Manilla, son of the
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late Admiral Lord Hugh Seymour, to Misa' Georginia Berkeley, daughl

tar ofthe Hon. Admiral G. C. Berkeley. cominander-in-chief at Lisbon.

L ‘ly, at Stoke church, Mr. P. Browne, to Mini Sarah Willa, daugh

ter of Mr. E. Wills, of H. M. victualling-dflicu at Plymouth.

Lately, at St. George’s church. in the Borough. William Mackay,

MD. surgeon RN. to Amelia, ‘o‘ungest daughter ofthe late John Ceytd

Dobell, Esq, of Green Park-building» Bath. '

At Northllr-et, Kent,- F. M. Cheverr, surgeon R. N. to A. Tadmnn,

yo ngeat daughter of the late L. Tadman, of the same place.

May 14, at St. Luke’s, Chelsea, J. Ewright, Esq. surgeon ILN. to'

Miss Anne Hunter Ailuuan, second daughter of Alexa’nder Aikmm,Esq.

can. of Jamaica.

 

OBITUARY. ,

December 15, at St. Cruz, near the Havannah, of the yellow fever,

aged 3-1 years, Mr. George Lewis, master of H. M. S. lmplacable, of 74

guns, Captain Cockburn. Hie superior courage ha'd eminently distin~

guished him in frequent actions under the gallant Sir sydoey Smith, in

various parts of the world.

Lately, at Hornrlean. after a painful illness, Mrs. Moan relict of

Lieutenant'colonel Monro, late of the royal mariner).

At Auchinairn, Mr. George Jervis,- surgeon KN»

Mrs- Pigolt, rclict ofAdiniral t’igott, and sister to the late Duke of

Grafton.

Lately, Lieutenant Flcelwnnd; agent for transports at Jersey, ut a

period to his existence by cutting his throat, 50an to cause amen!

instant death.

At Gosport, Mrs. Shoveller (of Titchfield), wil'e oer. William Shw

veller, surgeon R. N.

0n the Nth of March, at Jamaica, Captain T. C. Brodie (second son

of William Brodier Esq. of Great Marlborough-street, London), of

HALS. Hyperion. Alter he left the Naval Academy in Portsmouth

{Rock-yard, he had the honour to be in the action off Cape St. Vincent ;

at the Nile ; in the repulse ot' Buonaparte at Acre; and commanded the

Arrow sloop in the attack of Copenhagen, of which he brought home

the dcspatches.

April 15,at Rochester, after a longillnesa, Mr. William Merritt,- aged

64, carpenter of PLM. S. Trafalgar, building at Chatham.

April 25, at his house at Hill, in the luburhs of Southampton, Rear

'admirnl Alexander Scott. He was a publicispirited man, and twice

filled the oflice of mayor of that city.

April 29, Mr. Carr, surveon's mate of the Surrey East lndiaman, at
the Motherhank, destroyedchimself, by taking a quantity of a puisonotl!

drug. He had evinced symptoms of derangement, arising out of some

domestic affairs. 7

May I, at the house of John Knowles, Esq. of Woolwich dock-yard,

after a lingering and aiul'ul illness, Mrs. Knowles.

On Thursday, the ‘2d of May, at Kelly, the family mansion of his

brother Arthur Kell , Esq. where he went on the bund'ay preceding.

accompanied by hi! aughler, for the benefit of his native air, to the .

great grief of his numerous family. Vice-admiral William Hancock

Kell', of Plymouth. His general goodness of heart, his justnees,

his nnucsu of mind, and his zeal for the service to which he belonged,

and in which he spent almost 45 years of faithful and active duty,

enabled him to bear with manly fontilude the neglect of those who

direct the helm of our navy, in not accepting his repeated offers of

eeruce. ,
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MEMOIR OF‘THE ,PUBLIC SERVICES

OF THE LATE

‘CAPTAIN ARTHUR FORREST,

or THE ROYAL NAVY. . '

 

- 0

" He was—but words are wnnting to soy what;

Say all that's good and brave, and he was that?

THE late Captain Arthur Forrest, whose professional charac
tor and talents vwill long be remembered and esteemed, was

the otispring of a highly rc'spectahle, though impoverished, family

in Scotland. But here, as in many other instances, the res

amgusta domi proved rather an advantage than an evil, as well to

his country as to himself : to his country, asit compelled him to

adopt a profession, in which he rendered .her essential services;

to himself, as it enabled him correctly to appreciate, and enjoy,

h. fortune for which he toiled and fought.

Of the precise period of his birth, or of the commencement of

his naval career, we are uninformed ; but, as early as the year

1741, he served as lieutenantin one of the ships which composed

the armamJnt, under Admiral Vernonfh on the unsuccessful expo.

dition against Carthagona. At the attack of the Barradera bat
tory, conductcd by lheJ‘Captains Boscawen,+ Watsonfl and

 

, 1' A portrait and memoir of this oflicer will be found in the IXth Volume

of the NAVAL Cnnomctn, page 109.-The particulars of the Carthageni

expedition are given, at considerable length, at page 179, ct seq. of the same
volume. ' ~ - i ‘ -'

1‘ A portrait and memoir of'this oBicer nre‘givcn in the VIIth volume of

the NAvAL‘Cnnomccn, page 181; and some additionalnccount of the

proceedings at Carthagenn will be found at page 182.

1 Thomas Watsonv-Jl‘his gentleman, an eléoc of Admiral Vernon, was

made post in the Antelope, on the 7th of October, 1731. In 1789, he'

commanded the Burford, of 70 guns, under Admiral Vernon, at Porto

Bello ; and, in the Carthngcna expedition, he commanded the nflmiral's‘

[lag-ship, the Princess Caroline. A!”th the return'of the armament to Port

Royal, he removed, with the admiral, into the Boync, accompanied him in’

the unsuccessful attempt upon Cuba, and afterwards returned with him to '

‘mu. apron. an. XXV. a r

\
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Cotes,* he greatly distinguished himself; heading a. party of sea
 

Enrope. His gallant career then drew towards a close. Soon after his

arrival in England, he was appointed to the Northumberland, of 70 guns,

one of the fleet wind] was ordered to Lisbon, under Sir Charles Hardy,

In the afternoon of May 8, (1744) Captain Watson discovered the three

undermentioned French ships of war:—

Ships. Guns. _ Men, Commander:

Mars _.....-.. 68 580 M.du Perrier.

Content . . . - . . 60 480 M. de Conflans.

Venus . - _ . - . . . £26 250 M. d'Aché; '

Instead of melting the enemy's force known to the admiral, or attempt

ing to rejoin the fleet, Captain Watson continued the chase. At five

o‘clock he hogan to engage the Mars; hut, instead of bringing to, to attack

her, by which she might have been disabled, or compelled to strike, he

bore down to the Content ; thus giving the enemy, whose ships had been

at some distance from each other, an opportunity of uniting, and bringing

his whole force into action. Captain \Vatson, however, maintained a most

severe contest, for three hours ; when, the wheel being shot to pieces, and

the men who were at it killed. the ship flew up in the wind, and became

ungovernahle. Just at thi< time Captain Watson received atnortal wound ;

and, before a lieutenant could get on the quarter-deck, to assume the com—

mand, the master had ordered the colours to be struck—In this action, the

Northumherland had 18 men killed, and 80 wounded; and the enemy's

loss, in killed and wounded, amounted to 130. The French ships were

much damaged ; but they carried their prize, in great triumph, into Brest.

Captain Watson died, in France, on the 4nth June following.-\Vhen the .

officers and crew of' the Northumberland were released, they were tried by

acourt martial, and most honourahly acquitted; except the master, who

was sentenced to be imprisoned for life, in the Marshalsea.

' Thomas Cotes—Ila was made post, in the York, on the 12th of May,

1740, and continued in that ship till 1745, when he was removed into the

Edinburgh, of 70 guns, at that time employed on the home station. In

1746, he commanded a small squadron, sent before the fleet under

Admiral Lestoclt, to reconnoitre Port L’Orient ; a service which he exe

cuted with great diligence and exactness. In 4747, he served in the

squadron under Rear-admiral Hawlte, and was the first who discovered

L’Etendiere’s squadron, which was totally defeated. In March, 1748, at?

Cape Canton, being on his way to reinforce the admiral just mentioned,

'with four still of the line and a frigate, he fell in with a Spanish squadron,

of nine sail of the line, conveying the trade for the West Indies and South

America. The Spanish ships of war drew into a line of battle; but Cap

tain Cotes, observing the merchantmen to he in great confusion, and much

dispersed, and that his force was by no means sulficiently strong to enable

him to risk an engagement, gave chase, and took five sail, (three of which

were register ships) in sight of the Spanish admiral, who made not the least

eliort either to protect his ctmvoy, or to recover the ships takcu.—0n the
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med, 'amongst the foremost who entered the enemy’s work!—

Lieutenent Forrest‘s gallantry did not meet an immediate re.

ward“; but, on the 9th of March, 1745, he as promoted to the

rank of post captain, and appointed to the “lager. In 1746, he

was employed in this ship, on the Jamaica. station, and had the

good fortune to capture a very large Spanish privateer, of 36 gun, ,

and upwards of ‘200 men, which had done considerable mischief to

the British trade, in the Windward Passage. A short time before,
the pyrimteer had also taken the Blast bomb-hatch.

From this time, till the beginning of the y\ 1755, when he

wins appointed to the Rye, Capthin Forrest at to have been,

unemployed. Soon after this period, he w rem red in o the

Augusta, and ordered to the West Indies; here, in the month of

October, 1757, he had an opportunity of distin nihing himself in

a. very eminent manner.—'1‘he Augusta, was detached by the com.

wander-in-chief, Rear-admiral Cotes, with the Edinburgh and

Dreadnought, to cruise oif Cape Francois, for the purpose of

intercepting a large convoy, which the French were collecting in

that port for Europe, and which were to sail under the escort of

hi, de Kcrsaint.—0n the 21st of the'riionth (October) the French

commodore put to sea, with the following squadron, in the hope 4

, of compelling Captain Forrest to quit his station :—

 

Slu'ps. Guns. .Men. Commanders.

L‘intrepide. . . - '14 900 M. de Ker-saint.

Le Sceptre . . . . H 800 M. Cleveau.

_'. L’Opiniutre.... 64 080 M.de Motion.

' _ Greenwich .. .- 50 500 M. de Foucault.

L’Outarde . . .. - 44 400 -—————

Ln Sauvage . . . . 3'2 800 ——

La Licorne ...- 32 300 ---_--

Total, 370 8880

 

4th ofJune, 1756, Captain Cotes was made rear-admiral ol‘ the white ; in

Fehroary, 1751, he went to Jamaica, as coinmnnder-in-chiei' on that sta

tion; on the 31st of January, 1758, he was made vice-admiral oi' the blue ;

0n the l~tth’of February, 1759, vice-admiral of the white; and, on the 2hr!

of October, 1762, vice-admiral of the red. In 176i, after his return from

the West lndlcs, he was elected M.P. for Great Bedwin, Wilts. He died

in October, 176?. '

“‘ As a. reward for the gallantry of the seamen, on this occasion, Admiral

Vern ‘ gave each of them a dollar.
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In addition to their regular complement of seamen, these ships

had a considerable number of soldiers on board; but, although the

Augusta and Edinburgh were extremely foul, the superiority

of the enemy failed of intimidating Captain Forrest. On the con

trary, he agreed with his brave associates to bear down and engage

them; and, as will be seen by the subjoined official report from

Admiral Cotes, a furious action commenced, and was unremit

tingly continued for two hours and a half, when M. de Kersaint

found himself so much disabled, as to be under the necessity of

making a signal for a. frigate to tow him out of the line.

“ Port Royal Harbour, November 9, 1757.

‘-“ On the 25th of last month, Captain Forrest. in the Augusta, with the

Dreadnought and Edinburgh under his command, returned from the cruise

05' Cape Frangois; on the let they fell in with seven French ships of war,

At seven in the morning, the Dreadnought made the signal for seeing the

enemy's fleet coming out of Cape Francois, and at noon discovered with

certainty they were four ships ot‘ the line and three frigates. Captain For

rest then made the signal for the captains, Suckling and Langdon, who

agreed with him to engage them; accordingly they all bore down; and

about twenty minutes after three, the action began with great briskness on

both sides. It continued for two hours and an half, when the French

commodore making a signal, one of the frigates immediately came to tow

him out of the line, and the rest of the French ships followed him. Our

ships had sullered so much in their masts, sails, and rigging, that they were

in no condition to pursue them. Both 0thccrs and seamen behaved with

the greatest resolution the whole time of the action, and were unhappy at

the conclusion of it, that the ships were not in a condition to follow the

1'rench, who had frigates to tow them off. The French on this occasion

had put on board the Sceptre her full complement of guns, either from the

shore or out of the India ships, and had also mounted the Ontarde store

ship, with her full proportion of guns, and had taken not only the men out

of the merchant ships, but soldiers from the garrison, in hopes their appear

ance would frighten our small squadron, and oblige them to leave the coast

clear for them to carry out their large convoy of merchant ships : but our

captains were too gallant to be territied at. their formidable appearance.

So far from avoiding them, they bore down and engaged them with the

greatest resolution and good conduct; and I have the pleasure to acquaint

their lordships, that. the captains, attic-era, seamen, and marines, have done

their duty on this occasion, much to their honour. I hope their good be- .

hariour will be approved by their lordships."

According to a private account of the action, “ Captain For

rest, perceiving the shattered coudition of all his ships (the masts,

sails, boats, and rigging, being mostly useless) thought proper to

*M_.___
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,withdraw, lest the loss of a lower mast should leave any of them

at the mercy of the frigates. Never was a battle more furious

than the beginning ; in two minutes there was not a rope or sail

whole in either ship.”

In the course of the engagement, the Sceptre, Greenwich, and

Intrepide, fell on board of each other, in which situation they

were severely cannonadcd by the Augusta and Edinburgh. The

French commodore, with his crippled squadron, bore away for

Cape Francois, which some of his ships had much difficulty in

reaching. The Opiniatre had lost her masts, and the Greenwich

was extremely leaky. The loss of the enemy, in men, amounted to

between five and six hundred, killed and wounded. The Augusta

had her first lieutenant and 8 men killed, and 29 wounded; the

Dreadnought, 9 killed, and 30 wounded; and the Edinburgh, 5

killed, and 30 wounded. Our ships were so much damaged, that

Captain Forrest was obliged to bear up for Jamaica; when, the

coast being clear, M. de Kersaint hastened the repairs of his

squadron, and proceeded to Europe. In the Channel, however,

be was overtaken by a violent-gale, in which many of the convoy

were disabled; and the Opiniatre, Greenwich, and Outarde,

having anchored in Conquet road, parted their cables, were driven

ashore, and wrecked.

For the credit of Captain Forrest and his associate commanders,

itmust be added, that when a council of war was holden, prior to

the action, the question was not—what superior force the enemy

had, or how unequal the combat? Captain Forrest simply oh

scrvcd to his brother officers, “ Gentlemen, you see the force of

the enemy; is it your resolution to fight them, or not ?”-They

both promptly answered—“ It is ;” and the council of war

ended, having lasted abouhbalt‘ a minute !

At the close of the same year, (1757) Captain Forrest had

another opportunity of displaying his abilities as an oflicer~—On

the 14th of December, Rear-admiral Cotes, while on a cruise off

Cape Tiberon, with the Marlborough, Augusta, and Princess

Mary, took two French privatecrs, from whose crews he learned,

< that a rich convoy was preparing at Port-amPrince, to sail for

Europe under the protection of two armed merchantmeu. To

ascertain the truth of this statement, the admiral despatched his
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tender to look into Port-au-Prince; and, finding on her return,

that the Frenchmen’s intelligence was correct, he ordered Captain

Forrest to proceed oil' the island of Gonaives, to cruise for two

days; at the expiration of which, should he see nothing of the

convoy, to return and join him. On the afternoon of the follow

ing day, when Captain Forrest had got well into the Bay, between

the islands of Gonaives and St. Domingo, he perceived two sloops ;

and, to prevent their taking him for a cruiser, he hoisted Dutch

colours, and forbore chasing. At five the same evening, seven

more soil were seen, steering to the westward; when, to avoid

suspicion, Captain Forrest disguised the Augusta, and hauled from

them till dark, after which he made sail and followed them. At

ten o’clock he got sight of two sail, one of which fired a gun : the

other then parted company, and steered for Leogane. Soon after,

eight more sail were seen to leeward, 011' the Part of Petit Guave.

Captain Forrest came up with the ship which had fired the gun,

and ordered her commander to strike; threatening, if he alarmed

the fleet, he would instantly sink him. The threat produced the

desired efiect; the Frenchman immediately submitting, without the

least opposition. Captain Forrest put his first lieutenant, and

thirty-five men, on board the prize, with orders to proceed ofl‘

Petit Guave, in order to prevent any of the enemy’s ships from

escaping into that port. At day-light the next morning, the

Augusta. was in the midst of the convoy; the whole of which,

according to the subjoined list, after firing a few guns, and making

a feeble resistance, were taken :—

Shipr. Guns. Jllcn. Tons.

Mars . . . . . . .. ‘32 108 500

. Theodore . . . . 18 70 650

v Marguerite . . . 12 44 S50

Suliile. . . . . . .. 12 44 350

St. Pierre .... H 40 300

i Maurice .. .. 12 36 300

Flora . . . . .. 12 $5 300

Brilliaute .... 10 20 200

Mounetre (brig) -- 1‘2 120

Total.... 113 469 3070

These prim were laden with sugar, indigo, cofl'ce, cottoa, kc.
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the cost price of which amounted to 170,000l. Captain orrest

carried them to Jamaica, where they were sold. ‘ _

\ He soon afterwards came to England ; but, on the 16th oi

January, 1160, having been appointed to the Centaur, he again

Quilcd for Jamaica, with a convoy of thirty-Jour sail. He arrived

at Port Royai on the 6th of March, and continued to serve on the

jamaica station during the remainder of the war. v

‘. On the death of Reor-admiral Holmes} which occurred on the

2lst of Net-ember, 1761, the comtn'tnd of. the squadron devolved

on Captain Forrest; but, excepting that this duty called forth a:

display of his vigilance and attention, it athnded him no opportu-_

nity of increasing his professional fame. ‘ , ,

7 In the year 1769, Qaptain Forrest was again appointed to the.

command on the Jamaica station, with the established raukjoi

commodore-7;“ a proof of the interest which he took in the sen;

vice. and to shew how correct his ideas of naval discipline were,

ye insert the following. standing orders, which were issued to the

captains commanding the respective ships of his squadron :-

1‘ By Auruvn Fonnzsr, Esq.

“ Conunander-inpcllzitf of MJer/Is Ships and Vessels at and about

' Jamaica, " '

r..- - '

r “ For the better preservation of good orer and discipline, on board his

Majesty's ships and vcswls under my command, I .

‘ “ You are hereby requircdmnd directed to. pay strict regard and ohe

dieuce to the following articles'and regulations ; and to co "dcr lhl‘ln as

standing orders for your government. during the-time you are under my

command.

“ lst. You are to give written orders to the several lieutenants of the

lhip under your command, directing them to preserve strict discipline and

good order: to keep a constant and regular watch ; that, upon any accident

or misfortune that may czuuhlly happen to his Majesty’s service, through

 

' Admiral Charles Holmes.-A memoir of this brave-and distinguished

officer will prohahiy’he inserted in the Sum. (J omens, at no very dis

tant period—lie 'behnved with great gallantry in several nc bus; as

honourably acquitted, by a court martial, in 1750, on charges exhibited

against him by Admiral Knowles, when captain of the Leno , in the West

indies; in l?58,l1e'forccd ch’eFrcnch ind Austriu'n gnrrisoo to abandon the

city of Embden; he served nt'Quehec,'in 1759 ; and, as above stated, died

'vvhile spinmandcr-in-chiefgr’ Jamaica, in t _ _ 1 n
a -- a‘-~
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neglect or otherwnys, the officer of the watch may be accountable there

fore; that sentrics may be placed on the poop, forecastle, and gangways:

a set ofarms held in constant readiness: all boats to be hailed in due time,

which are required and directed to answer in a regular manner, according

to the custom of the navy, and not by the unmeaning words of Aye and

N0 : and that they may observe every other point ofduty, consistent with

their printed instructions, as is becoming oflicers in his Britannic Majes~

ty’s navy; and for preserving and supporting duty, that it may not dwindle

into sloth and negligence; but that we may be Found active and vigilant, in

Case ofa rupture with any nation, who may prove enemies to his Majesty's

kingdom. ,

“ 2/ Whereas it is contrary to all good discipline to have boats kept

on shore, after the watch is set, and very prejudicial to men‘s health, to be

unnecessarily exposed to night dews, or the baneful temptations of punch

houses, you are therefore strictly required and directed, (unless his Majes

ty‘s service necessarily requires it for the due execution of such orders as

you may receive) that you will upon no consideration allow boats to be

from the ship you command, after the watch is set. And I do expect, that

all ofliccrslwill have a due regard thereto ; and not detain boats that may

be sent for their conveniency, a moment after the appointed time, to the

hazard of the men’s health, or their seduction to desertion : and this as they

Shall regard my good opinion, or such other censure as the nature of the

oll‘c-ncc may deserve. And you are hereby required to inform me, by

letter, and under your hand, when any of your otlieers shall neglect to pay

due obedience to this order.

“ 3d. You are likewise required and directed to muster your ship's

company, and to enter their ages and descriptions, in a book to be kept for

that purpose, for the readier discovering of such as may desert, that endea

vours may be used for apprehending them, and punishing them as their de

merits shall deserve.

“ 4th. Whilst your ship lies in port, you are constantly to exercise your

men at small arms, and great guns, and to make them fire at a mark;

powder and shot being allowed for that purpose. And you are to see that

the top men, and your boats’ crews, are carefully instructed in the use of

small arms, and the throwing hand grenades; and when at sea, you are to

exercise your men in like manner, as often as the weather will permit,

which you are to have constantly noted in your log-book.

“ 5th. Every ship in port is to take her turn, according to seniority, to

examine all ships and vessels which arrive _: and the oflicer is very particu~

larly to inform himself of every matter, and occurrcnce, within the know

ledge of the master of' the ship or vessel ; and to report the same to me,

every evening, signed by the officer of the guard, according to the form

which will be herewith delivered to you. And in case any extraordinary

information should appear, the officer of the guard is to acquaint the per

son from whom he receives it, that I desire to see him, in order to my

inquiring more particularly thcrciuto ; and such information is immedie,

ater to be transmitted to me, on board the Dunkirk
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“ 6th. You are hereby required and directed, when there is occasion

to nevictnal the ship under your command, to order your master and purh

let- to attend at the victualling stores, and inspect the provision to he re
iccived, before it is sent on board; and if they find it to be fit for his

Majesty's service, and the same is reported to you that it will hold good

for the time you revictual, you are, in that case, to receive it; but, other

ways, it is to be rejected, informing me the reason for such refusal. And

you are to direct, that they shall carefully attend hereto, that we may not,

after provisions are received, be under the necessity of holding frequent

Surveys. And in case surveys on provisions become absolutely necessary,

they are not to be held by the officers of the ship, (if absent from me) but

laid aside to be surveyed, by my order, when your ship returns to port.

“ 7th. When your boatswain, gunner, or carpenter, makes a demand

for stores, you are to have regard to the separate orders given you, relative

to the careful expense [expenditure] of his Majesty’s stores ; and to order

them to set of, against each article, the particular use for which it is

required ; and the officer demanding is to inform you what quantity remains

in his store-room of each article demanded, for your forming ajudgment

ifsnch demand is really necessary.

" 8th. Whenever you are anchored in a foreign road or harbour, or

any road or bay belonging to his Majesty, you are strictly ordered, and

enjoined to observe, that the whole respective watches be kept on deck, and

that a guard be mounted of marines, with an officer to attend, their car

touch boxes on, swords by their sides, and arms ready at a stand, for pre

venting any surprise which may tend to the disgrace or dishonour of his

Majesty’s arms. And ifthere are no marines, the same to be performed

by the small arms men of the watch, with an officer to conduct them—And

when you are in any foreign port, you are to make particular observations

' ofits strength, fortifications, yards, docks, ships, advantages and disadvan

tages in point of defence, and how it may be most advantageously attacked

in case ofa rupture: likewise, ships of war, trade, and such other observa

tions as may occur to you, and tend to the honour of his Majesty‘s arms.

All which you are, at your return, to deliver to me in writing, signed by

yourself, together with ajournal of your proceedings during your cruise,

or the service you may occasionally be sent upon.

“ 9th. When you at any time return to port, you are immediately to

complete your water and provisions to three months, (unless under ordtrs

for careening) which is not to be exceeded, but by particular orders; and,

in all respects, hold your ship ready for sea at a moment’s warning, to

be ready to answer any emergency that lns Mayesty's service may suddenly

reqmre.

“ 10th. If any of your ship’s company are sick at the hospital, you are

to order your surgeon to attend them twice a week, and report to you the

condition he finds them in. He is carefully to inspect the provisions that

are served to them, and to see that they are good, wholesome, and con

formable to the government‘s allowance : of which he is to inform himself

ma. Milan. on. XXV. 3 a
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in the particulars, by applying to the surgeon of the hospital; and, if he

finds that every necessary care is not duly administered, or any defect in

their provisions or attendance, he is immediately to report the same, for

my information.

“ 11th. You are, every Monday forenoon, to deliver on board the Duns

kirk, or such ship as my pendant may be hoisted on, a weekly account of

the state and condition of his Majesty‘s ship under your command, in

which you are to be very exact and particular, that it corresponds with your

ship's books, and the state of your stores remaining.

“ 12th. You are to give the master of the ship under your command,

orders and instructions for surveying and inaking observations . . . . . . . . . -'

as bays, coasts, &Ci . - . .. . . . - . .' may from time time be ordered, con

formable to the printed directions given herewith; which, if judiciously

performed, must tend greatly to the improvement of navigation. You will

therefbre taiie especial care, that he at all times makes the most accurate

remarksin his power, on every article'set forth in the said printed orders and

instructions ; and you are to give him what aid therein, the service you are

upon will permit : reporting to me, when you return into port, such obser

vations as have been made, that I may be enabled therefrom to order a fur

ther inspection, on matters that promise to tend to public utility, and the

benefit of navigation. _

“ 13th. And you are hereby required and directed, to be very ob

servant to all, and every, the foregoing standing general orders; as you

shall answer an omission, in any particular thereof, at your peril.-—-Given

under my hand, on board his Majesty's ship Dunkirk, in Port Royal Har

bour, Jamaica, this 26th July, 1769.

1?

Unfortunately for the naval interest of his country, Captain

Forrest enjoyed the Jamaica command for only a very short

period; as he died, much lamented, on that station, on the 26th

of May, 1770.

  

“ Tu Captain

lllzg'esty‘s S/n'p

 , (was
I!
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HERALDIC FARTICULARS

Captain Arthur Forrest, the subject of the preceding memoir, married

-—— Lynch, daughter of Colonel Lynch, of Jamaica. By this lady (who

 

* The ms. is here illegible.

‘MJFAM-I___ . .____,
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died in 1804, aged 82, and was buried at Binfield, in the county 0f\Be1-ks)

he had issue, Cecilia, relict of the late Right Hon. William Windham;'

Thomas, a lieutenant in the royal navy, died in the service of his country ;

Arthur, chief engineer at the island of Ceylon, married Anne D’Alema,

daughter of -- D‘Alema, of Gibraltar, by whom he had 'Qhonias, an only

child, a captain in the Royal Berkshire Militia. The said Arthur died at

Madras, on the 2d of October, 18()~2.--Capt1\in Forrest‘s other children

were :—Julin,> housekeeper to the Stamp Office, Somerset House; Marga

ret, died unmarried; Harriet; Frederica Cecilia, wife of the Hon. John

Byng, brother, and heir presumptive of (ieorgc Viscount Torriugton; and

Augusta, wife of William Dysney, of --, near Kingston, in Surrey,

Ants—Argent, three oak trees, two and one, each issuing from a mount,

proper.

' C ESL—On awrcath, Waves of the sea, thereon a ship-in full sail,

pro, r.

Mo'rTo.—-El m'rcnt inundis.

 

‘ The following circumstance, relating to this gentleman, is not, we be

lieve, generallyknown.—-When Mr. Windham left college, he spentsome

time in London, preparatory to a tour which he intended to take upon the

Continent, in company with his frimtl, Mr. Colic, of Holkham. This was

a tour of instruction rather than of fashion; and the young travellers,

enlightened by philosophy, study, and very extensive reading, devoted their

intention to the laws, manners, and customs, of the re5pective countries,

through which they passed. The plain and philosophical manner in which

they examined foreign nations, suflicienlly indicated their mental superi.

ority over the votaries of fashion. Mr. Windhnm's thirst of knowledge,

however, was not confined to such a contracted scale ; ’ for he actually em

barked in the same vessel in which the immortal Nelson made his first oy

age, under Commodore Phipps, to determine the practicability ofa north

east passage to the East Indies. ' Oh this voyage of discovery, some men of

science were despatchetl, carrying with them an excellent apparatus for

mathematical and astronomical operations, to which Mr. Windham was,

through life, warmly attached. Unfortunately, however, for science, he

found himself incapable of sustaining the vicissitudes ofa voyage; he be

came so sea-sick as to he dangerously indisposed ; and the commodore was

obliged toset him on shore in Norway, whence he returned to Norfolk, in a

Grecnlnndman. '

M..41/_'-u|._ek4;
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AD DENDA

TO TH!

, BIOGRAIZ‘HICAL MEMOIR.

0P

SlR_ERASMUS GOWER, KNT.

ADMIRAL OF THE WHITE SQUADRON.

 

THE period at which Sir Erasmus Gower’s biographer con

cluded the detail of that officer’s services,‘b was not the termi

nation of his professional career. On the 9th of February, 1801,

he hoisted his flag, as rear-admiral of the white squadron, in the

Princess Royal, of 98 guns, and joined the Channel fleet, then

under the command of Admiral Cornwallis.+ During this year,

the preliminaries of peace with France were signed; and, on the

13th of the ensuing February (1802) when, in expectancy of the

memorable treaty of Amicns, preparations were making for the

reduction ofour naval establishment, Sir Erasmus struck his flag.

From that time, he remained unemployed until the ‘21 st of May,

1804; when, as vice-admiral of the white, to which ran]: he had

been promoted on the 23d of the preceding April, he was appointed

commander-in-chief and governor of Newfoundland. This highly

responsibleIcommand he held until the 12th of March, 1807, being

the full term of three years, for which it is usually delegated.

During this service he obtained the rank of vice-admiral of the

red ; an event which took place on the 9th of April, 1805. The

Isis, of 50 guns, bore his flag the whole period of his command.

The government of Newfoundland was peculiarly adapted to

the disposition and character of Sir Erasmus Gower, as ati‘ording

a full opportunity for the display of that beneficence and philan

 

' Vide NAVAL Cnnomcmz, Vol. IV. page Q89. A portrait of Sir Eras

mus accompanics the original memoir.

t A memoir and portrait of this ofiicer will he found in the Vllth Vo

lume of the NAVAL Cnnosrci is, page 1.

p~ u
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thropy which he so eminently possesses. V ions instances, lilac,

trating the truth of this ob tlon, might be iiven ; __but the '

limits assigned to these memoranda will not allow of the recital. It

can on y be here stated that the extensive power wit; which he

was invested, as governor, was unremittineg and unibrmly exer

'sed for the benefit of the governed. -

Since 1 e year 1807, when he was removed from the command at

Newfoundlan he has remained unemployed: On the pro

motion of admirals which took place on thq‘asth ol' ctober,

1809, in commemoration of our beloved Sovereign entering the

fiftieth year of his reign, Sir Erasmus received his commission as

admiral of the blue squadron ; and, on the 31st of July, 1810, he_‘

obtained the rank of admiral of the white. ' i ‘

Having served his King and Country honourably, and faith

fully, for more than half a century, he is now living in retire

ment and tranquility, (though, at times, much annoyed by that

enemy o£ repose, the gout) enjoyingthat universal respec which

he has irreversibly secu ed, by hisv virtues, and his services.

m

NAVAL ANECDO-TES,

CO MERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, the.

 

HANTES IN GURGITE VASTO

 

LIECDOTE OF 813 ALEXANDER BALI“

HEN the late Admiral Sir Alexander Ball first went to Malta ith

the power of civil go ernor, it. was understood that he wanted a

valet-de-ehambre. After a f days, a Maltese, well dressed, with all the

air and manners of a gentleman, and (as it afterwards came out) of a good

family, waited on Sir Alexander, and brought with him strong recommen

dations from the principal noblemen of the island. It was some time be

fore Sir Alexander c'ould discover his obje ,t; till, to his no small surr me,

it was explained, that he came to otter himself as v let. By means ofa

little cross examination, the candidate gave him to undersl nd, that he

expected, in virtue of this most respectable office, to be patented as the

sole deliverer of each and every suit, remonstrance, or petition, which any

of the Maltese should desire to have presented to his Excellency: for

which good service, for his prudenm in chdoaing the mollz'n trmporrz, and

his occasional good word, the worthy gentl, t flattered in if With the

O

"\
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usual pledges of gratitude. Nor was the speculation quite so extravagant

as at first sight it may seem to the English reader: for in fact, the valet 0f

the late grand master, whose place Sir Alexander was about to fill, had, by

these means, accumulated one of the largest fortunes in the whole island.

Sir Alexander, however, very gravely, though very politely, informed him,

that the sum total of the duties which he should require of or permit from

his valet, was to brush his clothes and to set his razor in orr'h r ; but that

as tohny interference or intermediate agency between him and the Mal

tese, as he should check it in his nearest and dearest connexious, so he

Would most certainly kick his valet down stairs for the very attempt. Sir

Alexander then caused to be made known every where, that at certain

hours on two days in the week he was accessible to every one, and that he

would never deny himself at any other time, should the business he urgent;

but that any one who should employ another to present his request or peti

tion, except in case of sickness or other personal good reason, would infal

libly secure its failure, even though there should exist no other objection to

his complying with it. Thejoy which this information spread through the

island was the first taste of agovernment conducted in the spirit of the

English constitution.

CHARACTERISTIC AXECDOTE OF AN ENGLISH SAILOR.

' .

AN extraordinary circumstance, which recently occurred on board'

11'. M. S. Barfleur, is thus related, in a letter from one of her oflicers :—

“ A sailor of our's on watch, by some accident, fell overboard ; the sea

running very high at the time, prevented the poor fellow from catching any

of the ropes which were thrown to him, and upset tlvo bouts which put ofi'to

his assistance: every body was now on deck, the man sinking, and nobody

able to afford him the least relief; when a comrade of his, struck by the

supplicating countenance of the miserable man now on the brink of destruc

tion, cried suddenly—“ By Heavens, Tom, 1 can't bear that loolt; I'll save

you or go with -you l” All eyes were directed to the man who spoke; but

what was our astonishment, when we beheld him plunge into the merciless

wares, gain his comrade, and seize him with his left arm, while, with his

right, he supported both himself and the man through the bulletings of the

high running sea, and thus gave time for another and more fortunate boat

to rescue them both from the extended jaws of an untimely death."

OBSERVATlONS ON THE EFFECTS OF WESTERLY WINDS, IN RAISING TEE

LEVEL QF, THE BRITISH CHANNEL.

By Zlfajur Renncl.

“ The fact of the high level of the Channel, during strong winds, between

the W. and 5. W. cannot be doubted; because the increased height of the

tides in the southern ports, at such times, is obvious to every discerning

eye; indeed, the form oflhe upper part of the Channel, in particular, is

such as to receive and retain, for a time, the principal part of the water
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forced in ; and as a part of this water is continually escaping by the Strait

'of Dover, it will produce a current which must greatly disturb the reckon

ing of such ships as navigate the Strait when thick weather prevents the

land, or the lights of the Forelands of the North Goodwin, from. being

seen. ‘

“ It is evident that the direction of the current under consideration, will

be influenced by the form and position of the opposite shores at the

entrance of the Strait; and as these a materially different, so must the

direction of the stream be within the influence of each side. respectively :

for instance, on the English side, the cur n. having taken the direction of

the shore, betWeen Dungencss and the South Foreland, will set generally to

'the N. B. through that side of the Strait. But, on the French side, circum

stances must be very difl'erent; for the shore of Boulogne, tending almost

due N. will give the currents. like direction, since it cannot turn sharp

round the point of Grisnez, to the N.E. but must preserve a great propor

tion of its northerly coast,v until it mix with the waters of the North Sea.

“ Another circumstance, which ought to be noticed, is, that the shore of

Boulogne presenting a direct ohstacle to the waters impelled against it by

'westerly winds, occasions a higher level of the sea in its vicinity than in

other places, and consequently a stronger current towards the Goodwin

Sands. Rrom this it may easily be inferred, that a ship paSsing the Strait

in very thick weather, will be driven several miles southward of her

'reckoniug. The regular tides which are considerably affected by these .

winds, must also be taken into the account, in the application of these

remarks.”

It is highly probable, th .t many of the accidents which happen on the

Goodwin Sands during thick weather, arise from this cause; and the loss

of the Britannia Indiainan, on the north-east extremity of the southernmost

of these sands, in January, 1809, after it was concluded that she was quite

clear of them, which Major R. has cited as an example, is one striking

instance. ' >

In a recent work, entitled, “ Sailing Directions, &c- for the British

Channel,” published by Laurie and Whittle, it is stated, that, in stormy

weather, the extraordinary rise of the tide at the mouth of" the Channel is

ten l'eetw It is likewise stated, on good authority, that strong west winds

cause the flood tide to run an hour or more longer than at common times.

-’l‘he velocity of the spring'tidcs in this part is estimated at one mile and a

- half per hour, and that of the neap tides half a mile.

NAVAL CHU RCII FREEZE-MENT

Tns valuable benefice of Simonhourn, in Yorkshire,'and the directory of

' Greenwich Hospital, now dividing under the sanction of Parliament, will,

upon the decease of the present incumbent,>the Rev. Dr. Scott (the Apti

Stjanus of the Earl of Sandwich‘s navul administration) ali'ord six rectorics

at 5501. each, to that number of the senior chaplains of the royal navy.
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OI the tomb of Columbus was inscribed, by order of Ferdinand King of

Spain,

“ A Castilla y (1 Leon,

Nuevo M'tmdo dio Colon."

“ To Castile and Leon, Columbus gave a new World :"

it is therefore no wonder, that every thing belonging to that great naviga~

tor should be contemplated with interest. That America should be called

Columbia, after Columbus, rather than America, after Amerigu Vespucio,

who was not the original discoverer of that Continent, is a sentiment which

gains ground among the literati; and especially in America. To deter

mine therefore, what country may claim the honour of his birth, is ne

cessary to a complete acquaintance with his history; and perhaps there is

at this moment no subject equally striking with that of the life of Colum~

bus, which has not been treated by able pens.

Genoa has hitherto been distinguished as the native city of Columbus;

but it appears by undeniable evidence, that the ancestors, the father, and

the nearest relations of that heroic adventurer, were born and settled at

Cuccaro,‘ in the Montserrat, in Piedmont. After the decease of Diego,

great grandson to Columbus, a suit was instituted in Spain by those who

claimed his property by heirship ; the documents produced on that occa

sion fell into the hands of the late M. Galeani Napione, intendant of the

finances in Piedmont, for the late King of Sardinia, who combined them

into a dissertation inserted in the Memoirs of the Academy at Turin, in

1805. A friend of M. Napione, M. de Priocca, ex-ininister for foreign

affairs under the lust kings of Sardinia, has revised and augmented that

dissertation. It consists of thirteen chapters, the principal of which con

tains a list of authors who have stated the birth-place of Columbus cor

rectly. That navigator having acquired by his discoveries, greater wealth

than any other individual in Europe, ifnot in the world, at that time, settled

his property on his heirs male, in direct descent. He obtained this per

mission in 1497, established it by his will in 1502, and again by acouncil

in 1505, the year of his death. His son, allied to the royal house of Por

tugal, his grandson, and great grandson, enjoyed his estate. Diego, great

grandson of Columbus, died in 1578, without issue. His nearest of kin

was Alvaro of Portugal, son of a grand-daughter of the renowned naviga

tor ; but a certain Baldassar Columbus of Cuccnro, disputed the succession

with him, as heir, proving by legal documents that Christopher Columbus,

as well as himself, descended from the Columbus’s of Cuccaro ; and that

Dominico, father of Christopher, of the same privileged, though not wealthy,

race, was hereby proprietor of one eighteenth part of the lief of this name,

the revenue of which was about 1201. One of the documents produced in

 

" Believed to he a small traclt of country—a parish rather than a town-u

amongst the mountains.
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this suit, dated 1443, proved, that six years after the birth of Columbus,

his father, Dominico, still resided at Cucmro. Five witnesses on behalf of

“Baldassar Columbus, prove the birth of Christopher at Cuoenro, and say,

that “ he quitted that place when but a stripling: Picolo." The suit

lasted twenty years, and was carried on with a subtilty, a noise, and a per

severance proportioned to its magnitude, and to the wealth of the parties

concerned. A swarm of claimants appeared in this contention, by all of

whom the‘l‘ather of Christopher was acknowledged to be Dominieo Colum

bus, ofCuecaro; this mo, was affirmed by the tribunal ; by bich the

succession was at length adjudged to Nugno, son of Alvaro, of Portugal.

To thefirst part of the dissertation are subjoined two letters, which prove

the discovery of the new world by Columbus. In fact, that discovery never

as claimed by Amerigo Vespucio, although a general error has invested '

him with that honour, by calling both the northern and southern continent! ,

, after his name

can or wan in man ,s'.

; Tar. Barbadoeslellercury of August 14, 1810, preach. the follow'

ltatement :- . r; .

“ A very severe squall and tempestuous sea tsre stened the vessels at this

anchorage the greater part of Sunday, and roughout the most of the

night ; fortunately, however, the injury done has been confined to a tingle

' vessel the American schooner Laura), but to her it was most fatal, as she

is completelystranded. This vessel parted soon after eight o’clock at night,

and was driven on the south side of the pier, near the old fort, where the

surge very soon made a complete wreck of her; but happily the master and

crew, although with much ditliculty, escaped upon parts of the wreck and

rafts of the cargo, consisting of deal lumber ; the greater part of which, and

' in fact nearly two~thirds of her whole cargo, about 70,000 feet of lumber,

with stoves, shingles, &c. was, during the night, and even yesterday, in de

fiance of a military 'guard'sent at the request of the master to protect it,
I most shamefully plundered bya large body of negroes (both women and,

men) collected near 'the spot. One of these daring depredators,
i owever, unfortunatelygot shot yesterday by the aerjeant of the guard, ahd

' is in danger of his life, the ball having lodged in the man's-thigh, which it is

> feared must be amputated—There are such contradictory accounts of-thc
"Icircnmstances under w' ich this an got wounded, that until a full investi-l

gation is made, we shall forbear entering into any of them.“ '

I“ cums MANBY’S :xrnaruezt'rs. ,

11 MW naval officers of rank attended the following experiments which

were made at Wool ich by Captain Manby, on the 18th of May, on the

r ground in firm i of the Artillery Barracks; and which gave general satisfac

tion. The following was the order, in which the firing was made from-tho

-.~mortars, after haviagfirst shewna persoucoiupleatly equipped with every

man. 69mm (Bot. XXV. 3 x

\ i
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necessary apparatus, to efi'ect a communication with a vessel driven on I

lee-shore.

2. Insuring the means of firing ordnance, and thereby affording relief

by a rope being projected, when the severities of storm prevent the possi

bility ofa match being kept alight for that purpose ; as on the success of
this service every thing depends. ' i

3. The construction, and mode of laying and firing a piece of ordnance

from a boat, (when the sea is continually breaking over it) to communicate

with a vessel that has grounded on a bar in running for a harbour in a

storm ; to approach which from the broken water it has been found impoa

sible to get to her without such aid.

4-. The readiest method of giving assistance, by the rope being laid and

conveyed to the spot in a basket.

5. A rope ladder, that can be projected or conveyed to a crew wrecked

under a bluffor inaccessible did.

6. Method of affording certain relief to vessels stranded in the darkest

night, with an improved mode of rendering the flight of the life rope more

distinguishable. .

7. The distance a deep sea line can be projected from the shortest

constructed 8 inch mortar; as a deep sea line is ofsulticicntstrength to send

a hamster to a vessel stranded on a very flat shore, which is consequently a

considerable distance from the land.

8. An 8 inch barbed shot, and to illustrate by experiment the method

and distance it can be projected for the purpose (when it is impossible

without such aid) to haul a boat from a beach over a high raging surf, to go

to ships in distress at a distance from the land, with a patent Sunderland

2 inch rope of uncommon strength, and which has actually saved, this lan

Iinter,‘29 persons, viz.

On the 9d November . . . . . . 7

5th . . . . . . . . 6

10th . . . . . . . . . 8

5th January, 1811 . .. . . 8

' 29
t ' _

BATTLE OF ALNEXDA

Dcmxc the late memorable action between Lord Wellington and Ma:

sena,a son of Admiral the Duke of Clarence, after displaying considerable

courage, had his horse shot under him, and was taken prisoner. lie was

then placed behind a French dwoon, when that horse also was killed. He

immediately took advantage of so critical a moment, with much dexterity

evaded the enemy, and escaped to his own men. He had been wounded

both in the hand and arm. ' '

~.n.4
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CAPTURE OF THE 1115115. U 1

Mosr of the particul'nrs relating to the capture of in Thetis, by the Ame—

thyst, Cnptuin_(now Sir) Michael Seymour, on the lOt of November, 1898,

are already in the possession of the readers of he Nun. C some“!

The following lener, however, wri ten by Sega. ,t Pac wood, of the royal

marines, at that time serving on board II.M.S. Amethyst, will he found

worthy of notice. ' '

~ “ I am desirous of giving you the earliest intelligence I am able, of!

“uncontested battle, fought by H.M.S. Amethyst, M. Seymour, Esq. com;

minder, and the French national frigate la Thetis, of 4.4 guns, 28 eighteen

pounders on her main-deck. The action was Fought oil‘l'Orient, where

we have been cruising these last fourteen weeks. On the night of the 10th

instant-(November) stood close into the land, about dark, within to mile:

of the main, on the N.W. end of‘ the island of Gran; larboard tack on

b0orduslmrtcneil sail, wore round, brought to, the wind on the board

tack, wind then at N.E. ship’s head N.\*.W. keeping the laud close on

board. At 7 o'clock the same evening observed a sail n near the isle

of__Groa, standing to ~S._W. wore ship, madeysail iu chase, beat to quar V

cleared away for action, soon suspecting her an enemy ; We perceive her to

:llalie all sail. _ At twean minutes past nine, brought her to action; at forty

minutes past twelve A.M. she struck to the Amethyst, after a very bloody

and well contested action. '

. “ The enemy's loss in killed, is 103 ; badly wounded, according to
nearest occouiit, 120.—Total, killed and wounded, 223.1“ I i

“ Our‘s killed and wounded, to thenenrest account, 73 total. I l

:1

‘-‘ A List oft/t: Royal Marines, Killed and Wounded, in the Amethyrt.

“- ()fiicers of the royal marines.-Sec0nd lieutenant, Kendall, killed; first

lieutcnanr, Payne, badly wounded. _ ‘

“ Rank and film—8 killed, 9 dangerously wounded; 2 slightly; mysell'

slightly bruised in my right arm and hand, when our mizcn-mnst fell; but,

thank God, I ant-very well in health andspirits.

“ I will give you a detail to the best of my knowledge—We fought the

first. three broadsides with Our larboard guns, and were close on board of

each other. ‘ WcLsepuratcd, not being fastened to each other. She worked

her ship remarknbly well, and came on the starboard side. The action

then my; very obstinate for two hours. She shot awnyour mizen-mast ;' it

fell, will] the mizcu-tup-snil and gall" (the driver not being closely brailed

 

’ The _oliiciu.l report of the cuplui-c will he found at page 417 of our Xthi

Volume ; but a more detailed account of the action is given in our memoir of Sir

:‘nlichnel Seymour, Vol. XXI. page _9-l._ _ \ _

1 The loss of tho Thctis is here, and was also in the Gawttg, incorrectly stated.

Subseqnemly 10‘ the writing of Captain Seyiuour‘s Lctier on Serums, it was ascer

tained, that the Thai: bud 102 killed, and 17;"; wounded ; making a total ofi'f-l, '

as".
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up, not having time) across the quarter-deck ; no time to clear the wreck;

she cheered at such a sight.

“ We cheered again, and the next broadside we brought her mizen-mast

down. She dropt aboard us, as I may term it, as she had rather the wea

ther gage. At this time, I believe, her intentions were to carry us, but she

soon found her mistake. She had about thirty soldiers in her fore and main

tops, and they kept up a constant fire, with their hearing their stink-pots on

board; we sustained a very heavy less about this time, our ship being

twice on fire, but was soon put out, and not time to clear the wreck on the

quarter deck. We lay muzzle to muzzle about an hour and ten mivutes;

our men often stealing their sponges, and the others serving us the same

way; and after an action of full three hours and twenty minutes, she

struck, after a most obstinate battle, leaving her deck entirely covered with

dead and wounded. Her commander, after being fastened to each other

about halfan hour, was killed. His people say, he was determined not to

strike to a single-decked ship; but she found Englishmen on board the

Amethyst. After your answer, I will give you a more clear account of

those two young, but very gallant officers of the royal marines, and the party

under their command, who, I think, have added another laurel to such a

noble corps. Excuse me if I am going too far with this; but Icnnnot help

mentioning such bravery of such young officers, and men, who stood so true

to the cause. I have nothing more to add, than I hope we shall soon be

in readiness to encounter such another foe."

FRENCH PRISONFII OF WAR

Tm: foll0wing letter (circular) has been transmitted to the acting magis

trates of the county of Middlesex :—

“ 5m,

“ It having been discovered that French prisoners of war are in the habit

of absconding from their places of abode, with a view of effecting their

escape; and for their protection in passing through the country, make use

of the usual parole certificates, with which they are furnished by the Com

missioners of the Transport Service, having first extracted, by a chemical

process, the names and descriptions of places and persons originally inserted

in writing in the blanks of such certificates, and afterwards filled up the

said blanks in their own hand-writing, so as to suit their particular pur

poses ; I am dimmed by his Grace the Duke of Portland, Lord Lieutenant

and Custos Rotulorum of the county of Middlescx, to notify to you, that

all passports filled up in a French hand, whether they bear the seal of the

Transport Office or not, are to he considered as forgeries, under which the

parties making use of them can claim no protection.

“ I have the honour to be, Sir,

“ Your most obedient Bumble servant,

“ HENRY COLLINGWUOD SELBY,

“ Clerk 0! the Peace for the County

i‘ To of Middlesex." 
, é-c. dfl‘.
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I"?- , WALTER RALZIOH.

THERE was a lady of the west country (eflirms Lord Bacon) who enzer.
l I 'Inined many of the neighbouring gentlemen, among whom was Sir Waltep

Raleigh—Though in other respects'stately, this lady, being an industrious

housewife, called to her servants betimes in the morning, asking, “ Are the

pigs fed?” Sir Walter’s chamber chancing to be close to that of his noble

hostess, he, of course, Overheard vvhat she said. A little before dinner, the

’ lady came, with gleat state, into the chief chamber, where several gentle

' men were assembled to dine. Sir Walter, thinking to disconcert the lady,

said, as soon as he saw her,~ “ Madam, are the pigs served?”-“ You ltnow

best," rejoined her ladyship, “ whether you have had your breakfast ! "

‘ Some interesting particulars relating to Sir Walter, are recorded in the “ Me

moirs of Colonel Hutchinson,“ by Lucy, his wife. P00: Sir W lter after

wards forl'eited his hend,‘owing, (notwithstanding the opinion of Dr. John

son) Lord Bacon flatly says, “ to the bawling and billingsgata eloquence of

the Attorney-General,” subsequently Chief Justice Coke. .

v .

i

Hmclmun' ICTnYoLocY.

‘ . - 43.,Irish Tootmao, ho lately 'got a place in Town, on entering a room

. where there was a vase ,with gold-fish, exclaimed—“ This is the first time

-_lhat I ever saw red herring: alive in the whole course of my life 1" "

 

CORR SPONDENCE.

an. IDITOR, London, June l:t,-1811.

HE general'circulntion of the Nun CHRONICLE, and the facility

.which it others of laying the merits of the New before the public,

. wt"

 

' induce me, in justice to those: concerned, to request room for the encloSed

hrmxvv, NM ,____ _,__.__'-_t

' ‘ published._

Letter on Service, which, from circumstances unknown, has never been
I am, 8w. , v i v a

V I , A CONSTANT'READER,‘

" _ His questy's Sloop Scorpion, ufl'Guadaloupe,

sin, January 12th, 1810.

i ' In'obedience to your directions to attempt bringing the nationttl brig

“ from the 'a'nchoruge ofi' Basscterre last night, after having made the ne

' cessary arrangements,- I stood close in to fully ascertain her exact position,

when a square rigged vessel was discovered under all sail, just clearing the

north point of the bay, and from the strongest suspicion, was instantly

chased by H. M. sloop Scorpion : Falling nearly calm, using the sweeps for

four‘hours, end all the variety of weather incident to the lee side of Guada
iloupe', it was my'good fortune to close within pistol-shot, and atteran

action of two hours, completely unrigging the enemy, (which was indispen
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eany necessary to prevent her going on shore) we were in full possession of

the French national brig l'Orcste, of 14 twenty-four pounders, two long

twelves, with a. complement of 130 men, commanded by M. Monnicn

lieutenant de vaisseau, and member of the legion of honour; had left Basse

terre that evening for France.

In detailing this service, I have the highest gratification in bearing testi

mony to the zeal and coolness displayed by the dimers and ship's company,

in not only having to keep in chccl. a battery opposed to us, the necessary

inanmuvres of trimming sails, sweeping, and a cannonade, the etlect oi

which has been severely felt in the masts, yards, and sails of the enemy; :ill

of which could only be effected by that steady and prompt obedience in

Lieutenant: Blake, Strong, and Mr. Slater, master, at their different -

quarters.

Lieutenant Scott, first of the Blonde, who arrived in the barge at the

moment of possession, for his ready assistance in the exchange of prisoners,

~claims my particular thanks.
i I am, Sir, your obedient humble servant,

FRANClS STANFELL.

To V. V. Ballard, Esq. Captain qu.M.S.

Bland, and Senior Qflicer ofi'Biissetcrre. ‘

A List of Killed and Wounded

Scnrpion.—-4 wounded. .

L'Oreste.—Q killed ; 1st and 2d captain, and 8 wounded.

Drfccls.

Main-mast, main-yard, and gait wounded, the two latter require shift

ing ; sails and rigging much cut. I". S.

w"

in. EDITOR, Dock, Plymouth, llfay 2d, 1811.

OUR valuable work has always evinced an anxious inclination to for

ward the intercsg and ameliorate the condition of those employed in

the naval service of Great Britain. Your inserting the enclosed hints on

the subject of disrating, will further promote that object, and I trust may

be the means of having the abuse rectified. In so doing you will oblige an

old reader,

MARMADUKE PIONEER.

The naval service of Great Britain, ever since the first dawning ofits

'greatncss, has been distinguished by special testimonies of respect, and

reward. Our Gracious Sovereign, as well as a generous public, has ever

been forward to bestow the palm on those whose efi'orts have merited the

branch. At the same time it is fortunate, that for those whose situations

and employments have dcbarred them from the opportunity of brilliant

uploit, there is also a series of rewards and honours. Indeed it is the pc

‘.__‘_LA_ '1.—
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caliar mperio'ri of our service, that for all who have a claim, there has

ever been evinced a desire to nt rem ration.

bile, however, we vicar wi , , , ble e, t a rich harvest 0'?

rewards, it affords less gratification to investigate the te of punishments;

The pleasure is lessened, be e, hilo we see every officer, from the ele;

voted admiral, to the boisterous boatswain, possessing the advantages of a

fair trial, we behold a numerous class left unprotected, at the mercy and

caprice of a superior olficer. For -no 052: which an admiral, captain,

lieutenant, master, surgeon, purser, or any warrant officer can immit, can

any punishment be inflicted, snve by the voice of a. court mart'al. A mid

:hiprnnn, however, according to the present :ustom i of the service, may be.

disrated, and have corporeal punishment inflicted upon him, henever his

captain may think fit. >

., In inquiring as to this power assumed by captains of disrating midship

men, I, shall first advance these fact :-thnt it is wntrarjytolau, and

inconsistcnt with the principle: q/justire.

F' : that it is contrary to lam—The isdom of the legislature has pru

dently. directed, that the acts of parliament, the one of the privy

council, and the regulations and instructions, issue by t cmnmissioncl‘l

for executing the office of lord high admiral, shall be the standards by which

the affairs of the navy shall be conduc ed. Investigating the first of those,

no not can possibly be found nnborizing the exercise of this power. Nei<

thcr in the second. In the Last however, we find such mention made of

every class of officers whom I: captain may disrate, as is calculated toplaco

the point beyond the possibility of doubt. Under the captain’s instructions,

chapter 3d, article 16th, it is stated, that “ a captain is not to discharge or

to disrate any commission or warrant oflicer of the ship he commands, ex.

Cept the master at arms, snilmalter, caulk-er, ropemakcr, nrmourer,armourer’s

mate, and ship‘s cook, who, though appointed by warrants, are to be com

sidered as petty othcers ; any of whom he may dismte, if their‘colducn be

such as absolutely require it.” Further, by the 45th article, chapter 4th,

he is directly prohibited From inflicting any other punishment, on any. other

officer, except those mentioned in the above article, ‘ but he may suspend,

and put under arrest, any officer, who shall misbehave ; and may confuue

such arrest or suspension, until an opportunity shall olfer of trying Such

officer by a court martial, acquainting the lords commissioners of the

admiralty of his doing the same.” Here .we have stated the difl‘erent oili

cers whom a captain 'rnay disrate, and as no mention whatever is made of

midthipmen, it is evident that they are included in the clause which dubars

him from disratiug any other ofiiccr. This fact seems so indisputable as to

be placed‘ beyond the sphere of' 'nrgument. In it not, then, ematIt-r ofv

considerable wonder, that in the face of this positive order, midshipmen nru

daily disrated by‘thcir captains, reduced to a level with the crew, and, in

Common With them, liable to corporeal punishment at the gangway. At

present they exercise it as a right, but that it is an illegal assumption oi:

tioivcr is clearly proved by the nbove articles. Unfortunately this is not A

recentinnomion ; on the contrary, it has been usurped equally at; n rod‘di' '

- e
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terror, and an instrument of patronage, for many years. Custom, how

ever, cannot be a sufficient plea for illegality. These quotations prove that

midsliipmen, (as well as the others already named) when once rated, are

only amenable to a court martial, subject, however, to arrest, suspension,

81c. but before which at present they are never brought, save where the

crime is particularly atrocious, or when the captain wishes to see more se

verity inflicted than he feels himself authorized to employ.

Secondly: it is inconsistent with justice—A noble and patriotic senator

hath well remarked, that in order to the free current of justice, justice

itself should be placed beyond the power of suspicion. Considering the

power ofdisrating midshipmen assumed byrgnptaius, by this able idea, it

will appear most suspicious and dangerous, and amply calculated to rouse

that leven of iniquity, sown in a greater or less degree in every human

constitution, and whose chief delight is the oppression of others. The

danger of this pawer would alone be proved, by its surrendering into the

hands ofone individual, the whole success or failure of the future pros

pects of the infant sailor, and by its leaving open a path to many acts of

injustice and oppression. According to caprice, or to whim, to passion, or

to ignorance, the most inofl'ensive words, the most unmeaning look, or

accidental action, being construed into contempt, or disrespect, an unfor

tunate subaltern may in a moment be put before the mast. Nothing,

therefore, can possibly be more precarious, than the tenor by which a

midshipman holds his honours, though perhaps they were gained with his

blood. With the exercise of this power, a captain has nothing more to do,

than to attempt the easy task of forcing the obnoxious youth into an

error, and immediately degrading him. Or should bis conscience not be

thus tender he may disratc him, because he chooseth to do so. A young

man whose services have been conspicuous, and who is exultingly looking

forward towards promotion, may be thus removed to give place to an under

ling boy, without pretensions or abilities, but recommended by the all

potent aid of interest. In the same manner. the open and unsuspecting

son of generosity, may be supplanted in his captain's estimation by an insi~

dious Blifil, who, aspiring to his place, watcheth with the avidity ofa snake,

the moment to report an incautious indiscretion, or mirthful expression,

uttered perhaps at the mess table, in the cockpit, where every midshipman

considers himselfLord Paramount. He may be told he is now disrated,

while on the books, to which he has no access, his degradation is untedated,

in which interval, a rich capture has been made, and thus, be is helplessly

deprived of hisjuat portion of the proceeds, which are bestowed upon the

favourite. In short, there is no possible abuse which the mind can con

. ceive, which in one way or other may not be engendered by the present

mode of disrating.

Independent of the injury to the individual, it seems fraught with disad

vantage to the service, for while any officer is so very liable to be reduced

to a level with his inferiors, it is inconsistent with the principles ofhumnn

nature to suppose, that the crew can either give them that respectful

- ‘L»____ .1
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obedience, or Pay dial prompt attention to their 0 which al await ~

the commands of olliccrs not subject to a similar disadvantage.

Such, Sir, are'some of the'evils to which this assumed power may lead.

DOubtless many instances of abuse do exist, and it is qunlly true, that

there'are many, very many captains, superior even to the idea of such vile

proceedings. That there are some however of an opposite tendency will also

be granted. The subject is worthy more particular investigation than is in

my power to bestow upon it, and as referring to a nu‘ erous class of naval

Officers, to whom our island must always look forward for future protec

tion, it becomes peculiarly interesting. lhope these remarks will i duce

some of your readers to elicit the subject. I am aware, hat as it now

stands, it is matter of much complaint. It is this murmuriug which I

would wish to see suppressed by a candid inquiry. '

The immortal Nelson styled the midshipmen, the country’s bulwark, its

present, and future hope. This amply justifies me in thus appealing to the

public on the subject of their rights.

w”

an. non-on, London, June 151/1, 1811.

BEG leave,~ through the medium of your publication, to ofl'er a few re.‘

marks upon a practice hich, though far less general than fonnerli , i5

unfortunately still too prevalent in the navy, to the utter reproach of all

such as how: power to command, or influence to procure its _ total

abol 'on.

:The custom to which I allude, is th t of “ manning the yards,” eitherin

honour of some illustrious visitor, upon hoisting the flag of- some admiral,~

or in. commemoration of some splendid victory, or-of some gal nativi .

;.That this 7 h bition has proved fatal to many of our brave seamen, I

believe the memory of almost every oflicer will amply inform him: that

from its very nature it must always be attended with risk, perhaps none are

_ snficiently prejudich to deny.

' That the means to which recourse must be had to recruit the loss than

needlessly sustained, are harsh and distressing, and such as every oflicer of

feeling Would willingly avoid; that they are such as can be justified only by

imperious necessity, and areeven such as, after every exertion has been used,

are found incompetent to supply the defection, are truths too apparent!!

be questioned. Why, then, whilst we nowledge the existence of the

evil, shall we delay the application of the remedy i" Why shall we barba

roesly and wantonly continue to sacrifice that of which we have long

and proudly felt the value, _tbat of which @11in experience teaches us the

scarcity? ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘

Of our ad irals, it is well known that they are too sensible to enjoy, and

too firmly convinced of the attachment of their tars, to require such a testi

mony of their zeal or atfection; nay, there are many who, to their eternal

honour, have forbidden such a compliment any more to be paid them.

1- '1‘hat this show affords great gratification to such persons of dis ‘nction or

Rab. “PM. UM. XXV. 3 0
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parties of pleasure, as occasionally honour his Majesty’s ships with their pre

sence, is perhaps a position more easily advanced than maintained ; for,

by many intelligent naval oflicers l have been assured, that of their visitors

there were few that could look upon it without an emotion of terror rather

than delight, or that did not feel more concern for the safety of the seamen

than fascination at the splendour of the spectacle ! but, allowing it were

otherwise, if the sight were capable of exciting the most pleasurable sensa

tions, what could warrant such exposure of life to calamity ? What com

pensation could lull the agony of fractured limbs ?—Surely humanity her

self pleads powerfully against it. Justicc condemns ; reason reproves ,

compassion wccps.

I have no: new to learn, Sir, how insuperable is sometimes the stub

sbornness of prejudice; or with what tenacious reluctance any long indulged

custom is relinquished; or “ith what implacable vehemence all attempts at

reformation in his Majesty‘s navy are uniformly opposed : but “plus apudme

ratio vultbit qua/u vulgi opinio;" and, if by any labour of argument, I may

awaken attention to a cause so important—if by any arts of persuasion I

may induce the extirpation of a practice so absurd, l0 inhuman, and so

ruinous ! nay, if my cll'orts may even tend to rescue one victim from

immolation, I shall regard it as the proudest triumph of my life ! It will be

the triumph of reason over prejudice, of reflection over folly !

Notwithstanding the warmth of my animadversions on this head, I shall

listen with patience to whatever may be urged in answer to my objections,

although I feel convinced that they are well grounded, notorious, and irre

futable! but perhaps it is here proper to conclude, lest I should tend to

establish the converse of an ancient proposition, and cause that to be consi

dcred as right, which requires many words to prove wrong.

I am, Sir, Sic.

ORION.

I"

an. EDITOR, Dcngenm, 121/1!une,l8ll.

0N arriving from a cruise I had the pleasure of reading in your number

for April, 1811, page 202-3, :1 letter signed Nihil, justly exposing the

unequitable appointments of purscrs of the navy; and “ho, after enume

tating several of those partial appointments, candidly observes, that they

may probably be considered as casualties : but permit me to observe, that

I do not think they are so unfrequent as that gentleman’s expression would

lead us to believe; and as a proof of which I beg to furnish you with a

few instances that have come within my own observation, sincerely hoping

that their publicity (with others) may lead to the adoption of some measure

tending to alleviate the extreme hardship which many very deserving men

are exposed to, while lcrving five, six, seven years, and upwards, as purse-rs

of sluops, under the aggravated recollection of being frequently treated

with indifference and neglect by the men who have so suddenly started over

their heads, and with no better claim perhaps than their having. been born

in a borough town, or their fathers being one of twenty-four wbo send two

members to Parliament; for this was on egpression used to the, writer by
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a'purser of n sloop, of_ eighteen months standing, as an argument on which

be grounded his immediateexpcctation of a frigate; and it is need] to

say, that I was strongly impressed with the justice of his claims, having at

that time served only five years,'-in a vessel much inferior ; it is als'o'

equally unnecessary to state, that that gentleman was not di ppoint , for

ho'iva‘s actually appointed to n‘i'rigate in less than a month after; but being
unwilling to occupy too much of your valuable time, I shall without further

comment enumerate the lnstaflCC‘S lhnve alluded to, leaving you to use

them, or this, as you please; yet at he same time assurilg'you, that I am

personally acquainted with every parser whose ship I have mentioned, and

can vouch for its tru h.

p The present parser of the Canopus had not been four years a purser

when he received that appointment. ‘

_ The present parser of'the Bedford was not eighteen mohths in‘a sloop,

and had a lino-oilbattle ship before he had been four years at sea. ‘

The present pulrser of the Berwick‘ received afrigate for his first appoint

ment; in ,about eighteen months he got a 64 3 and three years after the

Berwiclr. .

The pyurscr of the Christian V I. (80) never joined any ship as purser of

a lower rate than 50 guns; and a few oaths after was appointed to_the

ship abov mentioned. '

The purscr of the Alkmasu'

that ship.

The pursers of tho Diornede and Rmsonable receive 7 appointments to

those ships before they had been three years pursprs- '

The present puner ot' the Seahorse (38) received her for a first appoint

ment, [before he was eighteen years of age.

ad not been at sea when he received

There is also another inconsistency (not to give it a worse name) which

Tam urprised has not attracted the attention of some First Lord of the

Admiralty, ‘viz. that of allowing established navy agents to‘remain pursch

of ships; men who, it is proverbial, are accustomed to make large for

tunes; and who, if ordered to go to sea, would rather resign than comply;

hut they manage it'nmch better; for when their ships are about to be com

missioned, they exchange with, some person anxious foremploymcnt,,taking

several hundred‘ponnds as the difference, and so on for-a perpetuity,- pro

‘fiting thus by every ship that is put in‘commission,‘ of which they are pur

‘ser ; and they are making considerable sums of money, without being sub

ject to the least risk, or being exposed to the labour of keeping accounts, or

‘ the“ anxiety which naturally arises from' responsibility. I Should it, Mr.

Editoi-{bc so, or are there anywho will proclaim that it is just? There can~

not be-for it is too glaring to be justified. _, .i

You will readily perceive by this that I have no pretension to literary re.

ward; and perhaps to as little as n parser; but that as it may. I have

presumed to t'rouhle you with this, in the hope the informnt' n it'oontains

‘tnay be useijnl; leaving you, as I have before observed, to use it as you

“please. " 3 " "~ ‘ - ' ~ - < M.'T,
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Ill. Bun-on, ' I

N 1780, gnatio Giorgi, aBenedictin of the congregation of Moleda,

published at Venice a latin dissertation, en 'tuled, “ D. Paulus Apos

tolus in mari quod nunc Venetus dicitur nau/‘ragus, et Melitae Dalmatenn's

insides post nazgfrugium hospes, é-c.” VVherein the . riter undertakes to

shew, that the shipwreck oFSt- Paul, recorded in the Acts of the Apostles,

happened on the island of eleda,.near the eat of Dalmatia,in Adriatic

Gulf; and not on that Melita, at present named ta.

Towards a right understanding of this ques 'on, the first step seems to be

a careful perusal of the sacred text; which for that purpose I beg leave

herein to quote at length.

CHAP. XXVII.

AND when itwas determined that we

should snil into Italy, they delivered

Paul and certain other prisoners, unto

one named Julius, a centurion of Au

gustus' band,

2. And entering into a ship ofAdra

myttiurn, we launched, niezin‘ng to soil

by the coast ot'Asiu, one Aristsrchus a

Macedonian, ot' Thessalonica, being

with us.

3. And the next day we touched at

Sidon. And Julius courteoust in

treated Paul, and gave himllherty to go

unto his friends to refresh himself.

4. And when we had launched from

thence, we sailed .under Cyprus, be

cause the winds were contrary.

5. And when .we had sai ed over the

sea of Cilia-iii. and Paraph lie, we came

to Myra, a (:in of Lyeia.

6. And there the centurion found a

ship ot'Alexandria sailing into ltal ;

and he put us therein. ,

7. And when we had sailed slowly

man" do s, and scarce were come over

against i us, the wind not ufl'ering

us, we sailed under Crete, over against

Sslrnone :

' 8. And hardly ing it, came unto

a place which is called, The fair havens,

nigh whereunto was the city of lanes.

9. Now is en much time was spent,

and wlien sailing was now dangerous

because the fast was now already past,

Paul admonished them,

10. And said unto them, Sirs, I per

ceive that this voyage will he with hurt

and much damage, not only of the

llding and ship, but also ot'our lives.

11. evertlieless, the centurion be,

lieved the master and the owner of the

chi , more than those things which were

sp en by Paul.

12. And because the haven was not

nonsmodious to winter in, the more part

advised to depart thence also, if by any

means they might attain to Pheniee,

and there to inter ; hich is on haven

of Crete, and hot toward thi south

west, and north-west.

13. And when the south wind blew

softly, stpposing that th y had obtained

their purpose, loosing thence, ey sailed

close by Crete. .

14. But not long after there arose

against it a tempestuous ind, called

Euroelydon.

15. And when the ship was caught,

and could not hear up into the wind,

we let liar drive. 7

16. And running ,under a certain

island which is called Clouds,“ we had

much work to come by the boat;

17. Which when they had taken up,

they used helps, undergirding the ship ;

and tearing lest they should fall into the

quicksands, struck sail, and so were

driven. ' '

18. And we being exceedingly tossed

with a tempest, the next day they

lightened the ship 5 '

19. And the third dayvve cast out

with our own hands the tackling of the

shi .

:0. And hen neither sun nor stars

for many days appeared, and no small

tempest lay on as, all. hope that we

should he saved, was then taken away,

21. But after long abstinence, Paul

stood forth in the midst of them, and

said, Sirs, ye should have liearkencd

unto me, and not have loosed front

Crete, and to have gained this harm

and loss.

22. And now I ciliort you to be of

5004 Ghost : for there shall be no loss

012mg man's life among you, but of the

s rp.

28. For there stood by me this night

the Inge] of God, whose I am, and

 

whom I serve, '

' Claude is the island now called Gore #Candiq.

h, >. '_fl_.,/—‘, )4- - I .._.v ere,
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24. Saying, Fear not, Paul; thou

must be brought before Cesar: and lo,

God hath given thee all .them that sail

'with thee,

25. Wherefore, Sirs, he of good

cheer: for I believe God, that it shall

he even as it was told me.

26. Howbeit we must be cast upon

a certain island.

27. But when the fourteenth night

was come, as we were driven up and

down in Adria, about midnight, the

shipmen deemed that they drew near

to some country :

28. And sounded, and found it

t ‘entyt'athoinsz' and when they had

'gone a little further, they sounded

again, and found it fifteen fatlionis.

29. Then fearing'lest they sh nld

have fallen upon the rocks, th .y cast

four anchors out of the stern, and

wished for the day.

30. And as the shipnien were about

to flee out of the ship, when they had

let down the boat into the sea, undcr

colour as though they would have cast

anchors out of the foreship, I

31. Paul said to the centurion, and

to the soldiers, Except those abide in

the ship, ye cannot be saved.

32. Then the soldiers cut 06' the

ropes of the boat, and let her fall 06‘.

“‘. And while the day was coming
on, Paul bosought them ally to take

ment, saying, This day is the fourteenth

day thatyc have tarried, and continued

fasting, having taken nothing.

84. Wherefore I pray you to take

'snm meat; for this is for your health:

for there shall not an hair fall from the

head ofany ofyou.

35. And When he had thus spoken,

he took bread, and gave thanks to God

in presence of them all, and when he

had broken it, he began to eat.

36. Then Were they all of good

cheer, and they also took some meat.

37. And we were in all in the ship

two hundredthrcescoreandsixteensouls.,

38. And when they had eaten enough,

they lightened the ship, and cast out

the wheat into the son.

39. And when it was day, they knew

not the land: but they discovered a

:certaia creek with u shore, into the

which they were minded, it" it were

possible, to thrust in the ship.

40. And when they hudtaken up the

‘ anchors, they committed themselves unto

‘the sea, and loosed thc- rudder-bands,

' and hoised up the moinsuil to the wind,

and made toward shore.

41. And falling into a place when

two seas met, thoy,ran the ship aground ;

and the foropart stuck fast, and re

mained unmoveahlc, but the hinder part

was broken with the violence of the

wave!

42. And the soldiers’ counsel was‘

kill the prisoners, lest any of them

should swim out, and escape.

48. But: the centurion, willing to

.save Paul, kept them from their pur

pose, and commanded that they which

could swim, should‘cast themselves first:

into the seaoand get to land :

4-4. And the rest, some on boards,

and some on broken pieces of the ship :

And so it came to pass that they escaped

011 safe to land. ‘

CH P. XXVIH.

1. And when they were escaped,

then they line that the island was

called Mclita. ‘

2. And the barbarous people shcwed

us no little kindness; for they kindled

a fire, and received us every one, be

cause of the present rain, and because

of the cold.

3. And when Paul had gathered a

bundle of sticks, and laid them on the

fire, there came a viper out ofthe heat,

and fastened on his hand.

4., And when the Barbarians saw the

venomous beast hang on his hand, they

said nmong themselves, N0 doiibt this

man is a murderer,pwhoni though he

hath escaped the sea, jet vengeance

sutl'oreth not to live.

5. And he shook Oil" the beast into

the fire, and felt: no harm. V

' 6. Howbeit, they looked when he

should have swollen,orfallen down dead

suddenly : but after they'had looked a

great while, and saw no harm come to

him, they changed their minds, andsn‘ld

that he was a god.

7. In the some quarters were pos

sessions of the chief man ofthe island,

whose name was Publius, who received

us, and lodged us three day a courteously.

8. And it came to pass that die la

ther of Publius lay siclt of a fever, and

of a bloody flux : to whom Paul entered

in, and prayed, and laid his hands on

him, and healed him.

9. So when this Was done, others also

which had diseases in the island,'camo,

and were healed : . >

10. Who also honoured us with many

honours, and when we departed, th y

lsded m with such things as were no

cessary. ’

11. And after three months we do.
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parted in a ship of Alexandria, which

had wintered in the isle, whose sign

was Castor and Pollux.

1‘2. And landing at Syracuse, we

mm: there three days.

13. And from thence we fetched a

mmpass, and came to Rhegium: and

CORRESPONDENCE

14. Where we found brethren, and

were desired to tarry with them seven

days : and lo we went toward Rome.

15. And from thence, when the bre

thren heard of us, they came to meet

us as far as Appii-l'orum, and the three

taverns.

Hp-J - A

after one day the south wind blew, and

we came the next day to Puteoli :

‘ntlicr Giorgi‘s arguments are—1, that the island of Meleda, not far

from Ragnsa, was also called Melita in the time of Luke the Evangelist;

and what is moot by Adria, never was by any ancient writer supposed

to extend near so far as the present island of Malta—2, that the tempcss

tunus wind Euro-c/ydon must not have been the N.E. (Euro-aquilo) but

the SE. and consequently have driven Paul‘s ship into the Adriatic in like

manner as Acrotatus, a Laccdacmonian, going from Peleponesus to Sicily,

and the Jewish historian Josephus, sailing like the apostle from Judea to

Rome, were both driven into that gulfi—S, that the name of barbarians,

twice given to the natives by Luke, [is more applicable to the inhabitants

of Illyria, than to the Greeks of Malta ; a circumstance which has embar

zassed Lightl'oot, Bochart, Ccllarius, and other commentators—4, that

there is no such quicksand as that on which Paul was wrecked at Malta,

whereas there exists such towards the south point of Meleda. At the for

mer, indeed, near what is called Ill ram di S. Paola, there is a rock: but

the history shevvs that the ship did not encounter a danger of that sort.—

5, the apostle is said to have been bitten by a venemous serpent, whereas

there are no noxious reptiles in the island, and even the earth of it is pre

tended to he a specific antidote against such poison. And as to St.‘ Paul

having wrought a miracle to deliver that island for ever from the reptile

tribe. surely an act of that importance would have been recorded by tho

incl-ed historian, as well as the cure of Publius and others, or as the name

and figure of the Macedonian ship. In short, the introduction of such

supernatural intervention to reconcile the existing state of things, in Malta,

would fall under the rule of Horace :—

“ Nec deur inter-sit m'si dignus vindice nodal.“

De Art. Poet. 191.

And also reminds one of St. Patrick nearer home. While on the contrary

the bite of vipers happens to be remarkably malignant in lllyria, and no

less so in Meleda. In order to establish the vulgar opinion, the Adriatic

must be extended half way down the Mediterranean ; the ship must have

been driven to .windward by the wind ; barbarians must have been found

in an island peopled by Greeks and Romans; the ship must have struck on

 

' " Nor let a god in person stand display’d,

Unless the lab'ring plot demand his aid."

Panic". Art of Poetry, 275.
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a rock, and lastly, the apostolic ti'nveller must have been bitten by:

snake in a country where‘there are none: to sum up all, Meleda. is less

known than lta ; and it bears almost the same name. '

What adds to the curiosity of this dissertation is, that the late Jacoh

Bryant, in his observations and enquiries relating to vari , its parts of mint

history, (1 67) has two dissertations on the wind Euro-rlydon, and on St;

Paul‘s shipwreck; in both of which he maintains the some opinions by the

some arguments as Giorgi ; while it is understood that the English mytho

logist never saw the Benedictin’s performance, or indeed heard of the

author, bel' re the publication of his own work. This, however, only

proves, that t 0 men of genius and learning may adopt the same mode of

reasoning, and come to simi conclusions, without either borrowing from

the other; but be both original._ .

- > - . , IOHANNES.

RS. Since writing the preceding, I have fallen upon a pass'age in the

works of an Oriental traveller, which militntes strongly, but in my humble

judgment not conclusively, against the opinions maintained in my letter.

' As the ohject of this correspondence is rather to elicit truth than to indulge

‘ln extract -fr0m' S

at this time.

in scepticism, I hold it unfair to suppress arguments that make against the

side of the question I espouse; on the contrary, I am so desirous not only

that they should obtain all the weight they are entitled to train their own

force, or he respectability of their authority, but moreover to throw every

possible degree of lght upon this investigation, that I take leave to suhjoin

's Travels in the Levant :-—-Vol;*II. page 128. (8'0.

Edinburgh, 1808.) ~ '

t _-.-l

“ The Euroolydon“ also, which we read of in the history of St. Paul, (Acts

xxvii. 14-.) was, in nllprohnbility, the same. - For it was, as St. Luke desoribeth

,it, any»: WWIIOI'ty. a violent or tmtputrwus-uind, bt‘ntillg away all lit-Torch ;

 

* Eugonuhu, sceording to the annotation: of Erasmus, Vatehlus, and others,

issaid to be, v01: 5in ducta, quad ingenks fluctua; as if those commentators

understood it to have been, as Phaverinna writes it (in 0000 Twin) lvgonuhl,

and, as such, compounded of ivgvr, (lotus, amplus, die.) and nvhvhfluctnn

But rather, if on etymology is required, as we- find inwfiuv used by the LXXH,

(Jon. i. 4, 2.) instead of “WD, which always denotes a. tempest, as I conjecture,

properly so called, Evgonnuhv will be the same with the Evgl and», i. o. in
eastern tempest, and so in express the very meaning that is aflixetl to n Levelith i

1' Though Tvouv or Tue-or may sometimes denote a whirlwind, yet it seems ill

general” be taken for any vioEent wind or tempes . According to an observa

tion of Gmtin's upon the place, Judeis Hellenistis Tvar m qumis eirlentior'pm

'cclk. Tin qng “mm/lauds“ 41er T9931” "Ami, says Suidns. Al'iSlOI-“Dt

Manda, _c. 4-. [gems to distinguish it from the “gear-n; (which he callsn'violent

strong wind), by not biting attended with any fiery meteors. EM 8: (mm/u)

swung“ n, 0903:" 3: MM: XII “Egon, "grin; Lkd}.ltfdl'] I5! Be 4111wa

cannot, Tva- TUQNI, as Olympiodorus, in his comment upon the foregoin.

postage, instrut'li uS, is so ail-led, 3;; 10 "mil 3m re Tlxuf 1'0 mus/urn
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and, from the circumstances which attended it, appear! to have varied very

little, throughout the whole period of it, from the true east point. For after the

ship could not, anoohnmu, bear, or in the mariner's term, loqf up against it, ver

15. but they were obliged to let her drive, we cannot conceive, as there are no re

markable currents in this part of the sea, and as the rudder could be of little use,

that it could take any other course, than as the winds alone directed it. Accord

ingly, in the description of the storm, we find the vessel was first of all under the

island Clauda, ver. 16. which is a little to the southward of the parallel of that part

of the coast of Crete, from whence it may be supposed to have been driven; then

it was tossed along the bottom of the gulf of Adria, ver. 27, ; and afterwards bro

ken to pieces, ver. 41. at Melita, which is a little to the northward of the parallel

above mentioned ; so that the direction and course of this particular Euroclydon

seems to have been first at E. by N. and afterwards pretty nearly E. by S.

But Grotius ', Cluver'l', and others, authorized herein by the Alexandrian

MS. and the Vulgate Latin, are of opinion, that the true reading should be

Bipomm, Euraaquilo; aword indeed as little known as Euroclydon, though

perhaps less entitled to be received. For this Euroaquilo, agreeable to the words

of which it is compounded, must have been a wind betwixt the Eurus and the

Aquila, and consequently would he the same with the chinsi or Kflldlf ; a

name so frequently taken notice of by the Roman authors, that it appears to have

been adopted into their language. Thus we find Vitruvius (l. i. c. 6.) describing

the position of the Cazcias, without distinguishing it by Greek characters, or

making any apology for the introduction of I foreign name. Plinyl; likewise

calls the same wind Hellespontias H, u blowing from the Hellcspont. The Cmciaa

therefore must have been known very early in the Roman navigation ; and conse

quently, even provided the mariners had been Romans, there was no necessity at

this time, and-upon such an occasion. for the introduction of Euruaquilo, which

must have been altogether! a new term.

 

or 8“: To Turn” onsfalf, as we read it in C. a Lapide. Acts axvii. 14.

Twin 'ydg lflv B n on,“ 000354: non' 8: not agenda-I Innis-m. Phavor, in let.

One ofthcse Levanters is beautiIully described by Vizgil (Geur. ii. ver. 107.) in

the following lines :—

. . . . .. . . .Ubi navigiis violentior incidit Eurus,

Noose, quot Iouii veniant ad litora fluctus.

' Vid. Grot. Annot. in Act. xxvii. 14.

-|- Ego anplcctcndarn huie omnino censeo t'ocem, quarn divus Hieronymus ct

ante hune auctor Vulgntie sacrorum bibliorum vcrsionis, in suis exemplaribus loge

runt Eupsavkn, Euroaquilo, quod vocabulum ex duabns vocibns, altcrn Grteca

Evgn, nltcra Latina Aquilo, compositum, cum denotat ventum, qui inter Aquilo

nem et Eurum medias spirat, qui recta ab moridiunali Cretzo latere naviin infra

Gaudum versus Syrtin abriperc potcrat. Cluv. SiciL Antiq. 1. ii. p. 442.

1 Ab oriente solstitiali cxcitnlum, Greeci Klnuar appellant: apud nos sine no- .

mine est. Senec. Nat. Quarst, l. v. e. 16. Euri vero medias partes tenent; in ex

tremis, Cecias et Vulturnus. Vitr. Arch. L i. c. 6.

§ Vid. Plin. Nat. Hist. l. ii. 0. 47.

u Cmcias aliqui vocant Hellesponrism, Plin. ibid. Rama, 4‘» Eumunmv

um anon. Arist. Meteor. 1. ii. 0. 6.

I Cmcin! media inter Aquiloneoi et exortum aquiuoctialem, ab ortu solstitiuli.

Flin. nt supra.

  

a
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, Besides. as we learn, Actssxvii. 6. that the ship time of Alexandria, sailing to

lllly, the mariners may well be supposed to have been Grecians, and must there

fore be too well acquainted with the rcccived and vernacul rterms of their occu—

pa ion, to admit oi this Ghetto-Latin, or barbarous appellation. For it may be

very justly objected, that, provided the Euroaquilo had been a name so early

received as this voyage ofSt. Paul, it is much that Pliny, A. Gelllus, Apuleius,

Isidore, and other authors, who wrote expressly upon the names and diversities

of winch", should not have taken the lenst notice of this. Whereas, it'Eurody

don be a term or appellation peculiar to the mariners, denoting one of these strong

Levanters, we are to be the less surprised why St. Luke, who was actually present

in the storm, and may be supposed to have heard the very words, is the only author

who records it. Moreover, when we are told that this tempestuous wind wus called

Euroclydou, the expression seems to suppose it not to have been one of the com

mon 'winda’such as were entirely denominated from their site and position, but

such on one as received its name from some particular quality and circumstance

which over and above attended it."

’4‘,

MB. norm is, W--—-ch, April 18M.

T very often happens, that subjects the most familiar to our observa

tion, and therefore little attended to, are found on investigation either

to exhibit proofs of the grandest efl'orts of the human mind, or to involve in

'them circumstances of curious historical research, which, duly considered,“

give rise to refiectio the most ' teresting. In proof of this, I might adduce

the well-known story of a shopman, he passed his Life in St. Paul’s Church

yard, ithout nce having entered the oath ral. The common playing

cards, which from our childhood we have been in the habit of using without

the most remote idea ot‘ their origin, exhibit to us an historical displav of the]

art of pain ing,as well as the costume of the Court offrance, in the time of

Charles VI. for whose amusement they were introduced. But but I ha e.

chiefly, in view at present, Mr. Editor, is, to put your nnval readers in

possession of a copy of a paper I lately found in one of the numerous

volumes of the Pepys manuscripts, in the library at Magdalen College,‘

Cambridge, relative to the antiquity of the boatswain's whistle or call;

which appears to have been a badge of more importance, than your navpl
readers are in general ware of. v

I remain, your very humble servant,

T. R. M.s

‘Imranmrfm Sea Wbisfle, or Call, worn by the Lord: High 11ququ

England, ,as the Ensign oftlzeir Oflice, and others qf distinction.

* 25th April, l518. Anne, 5th Henry VIII.

(Lord Herbert’s History of Henry VIII. p. 3!.) “ Sir Edward lloward,

 

. ' Yid. Plin. Nut. Hist.l.ii. c. 40'. “6411-. Gull. Noct. Attic. 1. ii. c.22. Apul. do

Honda. Isid. Orig. l. xiii.‘ c. 11- -

fiat. flbrnn. (Ital. XXV. _ 3 e '

it:_AsAc

All“A»
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Knt. second son of Thomas Howard, Earl of Surry, Admiral of England,

having boardeda French galley near Conquet, a little below Brest, in

Brittany, with about 17 English gentlemen; his own galley'falling off by

some accident, this noble person was left in the hands of his enemies, of

whom there could no other account be given by his own men, than that

when he was past all hope of recovering his galley, he took his whistle from

his neck and threw it into the sea.”

27”: September, dnno 9111, Henry VIII.

(llall's Chronicle, p. 65.) “ The Earl of Surry, High Admiral of

England, in a coat of rich tissue, cut in cloth of silver, on a great courser

richly trapped, and a great whistle of gold, set with stones and pearls,

hanging at a great and massy chain hauldrick-wisc ; accompanied with 140

gentlemen richly apparelled on goodly horses, came to Blackheath, and

there amicably received the Embassadors of France."

10!]: December, Anna 3|, Henry VIII.

(llall'a Chronicle, p. 937.) “ At the turnpike on this side (.lrarelines,

In! the Lady Anne ofCleves received by the Lord Lisle, Deputy of Calais;

and with the spear; and horsemen belonging to the retinue there, all being

fresh and warlike apparelled; and so marching tun'ards Calais, a mile and

more from the town, met her Grace. The Earl of Southampton, Great

Admiral of England, npparelled in a coat of purple velvet, cut in cloth of

gold, and tyod with great aglets and trefoils of gold, to the number of 400,

and haulrh-ick-wise. lle wore a chain, at which did hang a whistle of

gold, set with rich stones of great value.”

K. “'e cannot help adding our wish, that an ornament of such anti

quity should again be worn by oflicers of high distinction and valour in our

navy: nnd which, perhaps, had it been thought of, would have been

esteemed preferable to a medal, in a royal token of their Sovereign’i

esteem. Should at any future period, the ideas of the late Mr. Pittbo

brought forward, ofe>tahli>hing a NAVAL Onont or Mann", the Sea Call

might Certainly be worn by the Knights, thus created, suspended from

the Collar of their Order.

~z===

HYDROGRAPHY.

 

EGYPT.

EOG..‘ \PllICAL position of certain points on the coast of Egypt,

“how right determination is of importance to the more correct com

fiburation ofthat part of the Mediterranean sea: togethrr with the capita

eiiy, and the nearest point of the Red Sea; no less useful towards the con

an'uctluu of a map of that country. The longitude is deduced from
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in" h ; and the accuracy of the following statement may be particu- l

larly relied upon :— 0

Plucu, - Latitude N. Longitude E.

' / o I u o I u"

Alexandria (plums) .... -...... 31 18 5 29 45 15‘

Rashicl or Rusett (north 7 rn mutnareh) . . . . . . . . . . 31 25 0 7 SO ‘28 20

Dnmtmatt...-..........r......-.........-.. 31 25"}.‘3 31 49 5‘0

Ibesbbeh.......'...... . . . . . . . ..............._. 31 29 11-1 31 52‘ 15

lbch.... ,_ , 31 2s 6 32 7 so
'thfamdj. _ months of Ildl'nl‘ .Jcnzeleh . . . . . . g 31 a 59 as so 20,

Tannis (isle in the same lake) :31~ I“: 50 32 12 0

Boglnar. tower... . . ,. 31 so 40 31 Si 52'
Bvoggreh tower " g Dnmnnnt branch ofhlle. . . . 3 31 3* 14 32 2 6r

kahlrah or Cairo (French observatory) . . . , . . . . 30 S 20 5t 18 5

SpoczorSonechdsea) 29 59 6 $2 35 90‘

‘ S.

’N

. EASTERN OCEAN. ‘

CCOUNTS from Madagascar contain information that a current'has

been ascertained to exist within 1'2 leagues of the eastern coast of

Africa, between latitude 17° S. and 55° N. which is said to run at the rate

of near 3 miles an hour, setting NIE. northerly; whereby the navigation

between that island and the continent is greatly facilitated.

' _ A. R.

.—

/ NAVAL STATE PAPERS.

‘ Treaty qfall'irmre (in/{subsidy bclwecn Mr: King of Great Britain, and_ (he

' thian of the two Sicilies ; Signed at Palermo, the lSt/r May 1809.

TRANSLATION.\

HIS Majesty the King ofthc united kingdom of Great Britain and Ire

land, and his Majesty the King of the Two Sicilies, being animated

By the desire of drawing closer the alliance so happily‘snbsisiing between

the two crowns, and of encrensing their ell-Iris against the common enemy;

have thought it expedient to conclude between them a frcsh treaty nt‘alli

ance and suhsidy; for which purpose, their said Mnjesties have named'

their respeczivc l’lenipotentiaries, viz. his Britannic Majesty, the most‘

illustrious and most excellent Lord William-Pitt, Lord Amherst, Fear of

the Parliament 0? the-united kingdom, lord of his said Meiesty'a hed

chamhcr, and his Envoy Extraordinary, and minister Pleriipotentinry at the

court ofliis Majesty the King of the Two Siciliea;.nnd his Majesty the

King of the Two Sicilids, the most illustrious and most excellent Lord

_Thomns do Summit, Marquis of Circello, Lord of his bedchamber, Marshal

ofhis camps and armies, Knight Inf his royal order of Saint Januaxius, his

wunseilor of state, secretary of state for foreign afi'airs, and -postmnsteb

i , .

G
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general; who, after having mutually communicated their respective full

powers, have agreed upon the following articles:

Am. I. The several articles contained in the treaty of alliance and sub

sidy signed at Palermo, the 80th March 1808, with the exception of the

eighth and eleventh articles of the said treaty, are herein renewed and con

firmed, and shall be considered as having the same force and validity as if

they were inserted, word for word, in the present convention.

ll. His Sicilian Majesty engages to augment the number and amount of

his land and sea forces to the greatest extent that the resources of his own

dumlniifls, and the pecuniary luccours furnished by his Britannick Majesty,

will allow, ‘

III. For this object his Britannick Majesty engages to pay, for

the use of his Sicilian Majesty, an annual substdy of four hundred thousand

pounds sterling, to commence from the 5th April 1809, on which day the

payments of the subsidy stipulated for in the eighth article of the 30th

March 1808, are finally to cease and determine. This subsidy of four

hundred thousand pounds sterling is to be considered as annulling all

claims, of every description whatever, for arrears of subsidy previously

granted to his Sicilian Majesty; and in order to obviate every difficulty

which has arisen in fixing an (quitable course ofexchange between London

and Palermo, it is agreed, that the subsidy shall he paid in twelve monthly

payments (to commence from the 5th April 1809, as herein-before stated,)_

in sterling money of Great Britain, or in foreign specie, (the value of this

latter to be determined by the current price of the aforesaid specie on the

exchange of London) at the option ofhis Britanniclt Majesty, to the Minis

ter of his Sicilian Majesty resident in London, whose receipts shall be

deemed as a sufficient discharge for each monthly payment, of which the

first is to be made on the 5th April, as is above stated.

IV. As his Sicilian Majesty proposes to employ the said subsidy for the

use of his land and sea forces, he will regulate the distribution of it in the

proportion that these two services may require, for the defence of his domi

nions, and for operations against the common enemy; and every three

months an account shall be rendered to the British government of the

manner in which his Sicilian Majesty shall have employed the subsidies fur

nished to him by Great Britain.

V. The present treaty of alliance and of subsidy shall be ratified by the

two high contracting parties, and the ratification thereof shall be ex

changed in due form at London, within the space of four months from the

date of its signature, or sooner, if possible. '

In witness whereof, we, the undersigned, furnished with the full power!

Of Our respeCtivc- Son-reigns, have signed the present treaty, and have

nfiixed thereto the seal of our arms.

Done at Palermo, this thirteenth day of May, MDCCCl'X.

(L- S.) AMHERST. (L. S.) THOMAS DE SOMMA.
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SEPARATE ARTICLE.

I): order to enable his Sicilian Majesty to carry into immediate efl‘eet‘v

(he engagements contracted-on his part by this convention, his Britannia];

Majes consents to give directions for an advance of one hundred thou

sand pounds being made to his Sicilian Majesty’s Minister inLondon:

which sum is to be considered as forming part of the subsidy‘of four hun

dred thousand pounds sterling agreed tov be paid by this con ention, for

the year commencing the fifth April 1809. The residue of the sum of

three hundred thousand pounds shall be paid in twelve monthly, instalv

ments,as is herein-before stated. It is understood that ii' any payment

shall have been made on account of the ancient subsid‘ at Palermo, after

the said day, the amount thereof shall be deducted from the above men

tioned monthly payments.

The present separatearticle shall have the same forceand validity as if.

' it were inserted, word for 0rd, in the treaty signed this day, 8m. 8m.

SHIPWRECKS. '

-—_-‘—

Account of the Zen of the brig an- nsavoun Captain Jozn Amos!“

1 Dr: Corr.- -

Y HE brig New Endeavour sailed from Bengal river, on the 6th Decem

ber 1808, bound for Prince of Wales Island,incompa.ny WithH.M-S. >

the Culloden, Captain‘P. B. Pellew, and the ship Europa, Captain Comm,

On the 8th of January, the brig being in tow by the Cullodep, and it

blowing very fresh, she strained to such a degree as to occasion her leaking ;

so that she had shortly/four feet ater in the hold, and could hardly be

kept free with both pumps going, notwithstanding she had the assistance of

a boat’s crew from the Admiral; they were under the necessity of throwing

a part of their cargo, consisting of ghee, Ste. over board, to lighten the res

selc—ehe continued in tow until the latitude of 5° 80 N. and longitude

95° 55 E. when she was cast 06", and experiean strong currents to the

westward, and the next morning saw the coast of Achin: she_continued

beating against adverse winds and, currents for about ten days, and ith

great ditficulty made Diamond Point; from this place, having a south eas.

terly breeze, Captain De Coil made an attempt to cross over: but it shortly

after fell calm, and a strong current from the S. E. drove them down 03

Booron, on the coast ‘ot'Pedier.

On the 14th January, came to an anchor in Booron road, being in abso

lute want of water, fire wood, and lamp' oil; during the following two days

got water on board, but could not procure any fire wood. On the 17th, at

fire A. M. mustered all hands toweigh anchor; ‘while they were about

which, Mrs. Yates, a passenger, observed smoke coming up the after hatch.

'way, and immediately called to the Captain, who was at that tim' on the
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forecastle, and who on coming aft, took offthe scuttle, when the flames imo

mediater burst out; every exertion was made to extinguish them, but with

out effect; and as every one feared a sudden explosion, from the powder in

the gun-room. they instantly got into the long-boat, and pushed oll', without

water, or any thing, save the few clothes they had on; at this time the

flames were issuing front the cabin windows.

They had no sooner reached the shore, than they were surrounded by

Chuleas and Malays, from the town of Booron; and the cnief, aftt-r hating '

searched the captain, ordered him tw return with him to the vessel, in the

hopes of recovering dollars which they supposed to he on board; the vio~

lence ofthe flames. however, and the fear of her blowing up, prevented the .

boat going alongside, and they returned to the shore, where they tound the

passengers, and crew all made prisoners, after having hecn strictly searched

for dollars, which they might have spared themselves the trouble of

doing.

About noon they marched, under a strong guard, to the town of Booron,

where they had each a cup of rice served out to them; the lung boat had

been taken front them, to prevent their going to the wreck, to save any

thing; the Chuleus and Malays, however, obtained a great quantity of

cloths, asingle piece ofwh‘ch they refused to spare to any oftheir prisoners,

who were almost linked, even to Mrs. Yates, who escaped with only her

shift and a bed gown, although they had been kept the whole of the day

in the sun, and on the scorching sand.

On the 18th Mr. Roach, the chief oflicer, and some of the people, went

down towards the wreck, which had driven on shore, in the hope ofohtain-_

ing some few articles for their subsistence, but they were immediately set

upon by the plundcrcrs, and did not escape without a severe heating; they

continued thus, with only a little rice to support them, during four days,‘

when the boat was returned to them, which sold for 24 dollars, in order to

purchase a few articles for theirjourney to Tulosumoway, where they ar-

rived, after a march over the sandy beach of upwards of sixty miles, during

which they experienced no relief, except having a few chillies given them,

and a handkerchief, “lllt‘lt a Malay took 08‘ his litad and gave to Mrs,

Yates, whose sufferings may be more easily conceived than described.

On their arrival at Tnlosumoway, they were conducted into the Fort,

and ushered into the presence of the Queen, who was very particular in

her enquiries, but without Offering them refreshment, informed them they

would experience cvery relief from Capt. John Elliot, who happened, very'

fortunately for them, to he at that port, fitting out his t'eSsel; and in which

her inhuman Majesty was not tnistaken.-—\Vitlt Capt. Elliot they all em

harkttl (except an European Portugueze, named Jozca Anthony, who took

service with the king of Achin) and arrived safe at Malacca on the 18th

of March.

We canth close this account without mentioning the unfcrling conduct

of a man named Rut-Sun, (formerly a sunny in the service oer. Prince, of

Tuppauouly,) who, though he had saved, very unaccountably, some pieces

* ’~—.- ~~ _..__-'e _,_-WM’P f - -' ->\ >"_,.. — __,..,_ab § .
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pean wonmn, _on 'derabyzulvanced in years, and almost naked, have a

piece of either, even on the pro ‘ise of double the value; nor was the

Sermmee Jozea, more humane; for though he had av d F0 r p‘m'r' 10f

ehoes, and had a good pair on him of, he “gm-ed bcr w, flak "sin,

miles on the sandy beach, _aref'-0t, 500 er than part with a pair ~on

Similar terms!
a

Mrs. ..ates, tog_ther rinh_ iapt. De oil, and severakof the peer le ar

riVed at

\
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PLATE CCCXXXIX.

N the description of Plate XCVI.‘ the lzitiiude of Malta is given at

85° 53' N. longitude 14° 28' E. The city of Valctta, the capital of

the island, and which lies on its eastern side, is in latitude 35° 53' 41'

N. and longitude 14° 80' 45" E. from Greenwich; according to the Can

mu'sance des Temps, of 1808, one of the best authorities extant.—The sub

joined bearings and distances will be found serviceable, as their correctness

may be fully relied on :— l .

From Malta, to Cape Passaro, in Sicily, 19 marine leagues, N.N.W. ; Coast of

Albania, 125 leagues N.E.; Kefalonia Isle, 88 leagues E.N.E.; Rhodes Isle, 2%

leagues E. ; limits of Egypt and Barbary on African coast, 250 leagues E.S.E. 3

Cape Teines in Africa, 112 leagues S. by E. ; Sidica in Africa, 90 leagues S.S.E.;

Tripoli in Barbary, 64 leagues S. : Cape Zerhi, 50 leagues S.W.; Cape Bon, bl

leagues W.N.W.

Malta, anciently called Iberia, afterwards Ogygia, and by the Greeks

llelite, from which the Saracens formed its present appellation, is, by

many, presumed to be the island of Calypsofl- and, towards its northern

end, a grotto still bears the name of that princely nymph. The idea,

however, of its being the place of St. Paul's shipwreck, is doubted by the

learned of various countries, and more particularly by Jacob Bryant, who

lean to the opinion, that Meleda, in the Adriatic, was the scene of that

event:

The most ancient inhabitants of Malta, of whom any account is extant,

were the Plimacians, who were expelled by the Phtenicians, and they in

their turn by the Greeks. It was next holden under the sovereignty of

Battus, an African prince; and afterwards, it seems to have been under the

dominion of the Carthaginians, from whom it was taken by the Romans.

0n the decline of the Roman empi e, it was first subdued by the Goths.

and then by the Saracens, in the year 900, Roger, the Norman Earl of

Sicily, took it from the latter, in 1089; and it remained under the same

masters as Sicily, till, in 1530, it was granted by Charles the Vth to the

Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, after they had been dispossessed of

Rhodes, and had subsequently wandered from Candia to Civita-Vecchia,

and Viterbo.§

I"-m.

4' A View of Malta; vide NAVAL Cnaoarcut, Vol. VIII. page 121. At page I

213, of Vol. XXI. is a View of Fort Ricasoli, and the entrance to the harbour of

Valetta.

1‘ Vide Homer‘s Odyssey, Pope's translation, Book VII. v. 826. \ -

"—An island lies

‘ Beyond these tracts, and under other skies,

i Ogygia nam'd in Ocean's watery arms;

1“ Where dwells Calypso, dreadful in her charms !"

1 The vulgar opinion on this head is combated argumentativer in the letter of

Johannes ; see page 468 of \his volume.

@Thia event took place on_CliristgaDay,_in the year 1522, under the reign of

" "n ' . :
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‘ It may here be remarked, en passunt, that the firmest bulwark ’ol' Jerusa

lem, under the sway of the crusaders, was founded on the knights of the

hospital of St. John, and of the temple of Solomon; on the strange asso

ciati n of n monastic and military life, which fanaticism might suggest, but

which policy must approve. William of Tyre " relates the ignoble origin

and early insolence of the hospitalers, who soon deserted their early patron

St.Julm the Elcemosynary, for the more clemth invocation of St. John the

Baptist. They assumed the profession of arms about the year [130. The

hospital was the mother, the temple the affiliated orderi

Such is the primitive history of the last masters of the incomparable mi

litary station delineated in the annexed plan. The flower of the European

nobility aspired to wear the cross, and to profess the vows of the two orders;

their spirit and discipline were immortal; and the successive donation of

twenty-eight thousand estates or manors,‘l; enabled them to support a regu

lar force ofcavalry and infantry for the defence of Pol ine. The auste

rity of the convent soon evaporated in the exercise of arms : the world was

scandalized by the pride, avarice, and corrupti n of the Christian

soldiers; their claims of immuni y and jurisdiction, disturbed the harmony

of the church end state; and the public peace \vj endangered by their

jealous emulation. But in heir most dissolute period, the knights of the

hospital and temple maintained their fearless and fanatic character ;' they

neglected to live, but they were prepared to die, in the service of their

faith ; and the spirit of chivalry, the parent and offspring of the crusades,

was tresplnnted by this institution from the sepnlchre of Christ to the isle

of Malta. In the early portion of the Abbé Vertot’s history,§ the reader

may amuse himself with a fair, and sometimes flattering, picture of the

order, hil-e it was employed for its primitive purpose, the defence of Pales

tine. The sauce thor subsequently pursues their emigrations to Rhodes

and Malta‘. '

PLATE COCXXXIX

 

Solinian the 11d. surname-d the Magnificent, and the Grand-mastership of Philip

Villcrs L’islc-adam, a. ronchmon. Th ‘lllCCCSS of_ the Turks, on this occasion,

was owing to the treachery of Andrea Amarato, n discontented Portuguese, who

divulged the councils of the order to Solimnn. Amnruto's treason, however, cost

him his life. '

' B. xviii. c. 3, 4, 5.

1 See St. Bernard dc laude' nova: militias temph'. compost-d A. D. 1132—1135,

in Opp. Tom. i. p. ii. pp. 547—563. edit Mnbillon. Venct. 1750. The~ Teutonic

' ‘order was founded AD. 1190, at the siege of Acre. Mosheim, Institut.

pp. 389, 1190.

j: Mathew‘ Paris assigns to the hespilulcrs 19.000, to the templars 9,000,

mancrio; a word of much higher import in the English than in the French idiom.

lindor is nlordship, mmwir a dwelling. Hist. majw. p. 544. Also see Dntrunge.

‘§ Histoire dés chevulicrs dc Malthe, par l-‘Abbé dc Vault: The three first books

‘ "stir to the state ofthc order in Palestine; the subsequent one: follow it to 'ta

insular establishments. 4

{mm own. that. XXV;
3 Q ' . n

-.
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Malta was blockadcd by the Turks, in the year 1565 ; and the old tofm,

occupying the scite of Valetta, sustained a siege of several months, in which

the greater part of it was reduced to dust. The Turkish fleet arrived 05 the

island on the 18th of May, and the siege was raised, by the Viceroy of

Sicily, on the 11th of' September; the enemy having sacrificed 24,000 men

in vain. Against the castle on the point (formerly known as the Castle of

_St. Hermes) defending the entra'hce ol' the harbour, the Turks are said to

have expended 20,000 cdnnon sh‘ot before it fell into their POSSCSSlOIlP-I'

This siege, the most interesting event in the history of Malta, is perhaps the

gnost remarktible instance upon record, of what a handful or“ men, animated

)iy enthusiasm in lighting for their native soil, may be capable of efi'ecting.

To insert the particulars, would greatly exceed our prescribed limits; but

they may be found, very interestingly stated, in Botsottts's Histtnj'y qf
Illalla. - i, .

‘In 1566. the year after this mentorable siege; the building of the new

town, (Cilia Nuam) or Vn'letta, was commenced. It derives its name, as

already stated in our description of Plate CCLXXIX- from the Grand

Master,.nt that period, Frederick John de Valette'.‘

From this time, till the Grand Mastership of Rohnn, in 1775, the princi

jml event in the history of Malta, wnsa conspiracy which was formed by the

slaves, to massacre the Knights, under the Grand Mnstership of Pinto.

{This conspiracy was fortunately discovered, by a quarrel which occurred

between some of the principal insurgents. The subsequent part of the his

tory is chielly remarkable For the cdects of the French rcVolution on the

Order of lllaltas By treachery, the island fell into the hands of the

French, under Bubnaparte, in June 1198. Afici- the battle of the Nile,

-an English squadron appeared before Mdlta; find, having sustained a

blockade of two years, it Surrendcrcd to the British arms, on the 5th of

September, 1800.1—Some idea of the ditiicnlties which our naval com

inunders had to encounter, during this arduous service, may he formed

i'rotn a perusal of the following‘letter from Sir Alexander Ball, to Lord

Nelson, for which we are indebted to CLARKE and M'Amnutt‘s elaborate

life of the latter climax;—

" n1 ionn, _ I "_Maltn, March 25, 1800. ~

" When his Sicilian Majesty, ihrongh your Lordship's recommendation, and the

solicitation ofthe inhabitants ol'lllalta, did me the honour to appoint me chiefof

this island, I was assured that a full compensation would he made to me for any

expense or losses which I might sustain; I therefore beg Irate to state, as

succinctly as possible, my case, in the hope that, through your Lordship's protec

tion, I may meet the iiideitinilieutlon which may be deemedjust and equitable.

" In October, 1798, your Lordship gave me the command ofthe squadroii

blocksding the French ships in Malta. The inhabitants in the country revolted

against the French in the preceding month, whom they were hesicging in Ll

 

' Vida NAVAL Cnnomctl, Vol. XXI. page 213 ; where a general desCrip

tiaii 'ot' the town _is given;—'See slso Vol. \' Ill. page 121.

1- lbid, Vol. IV. page 335, and Vol. VIII. page 123.

2’ We Vol. II. pqe 487.

~__ I H _,\_ m\»

‘ ___- r ‘_ .7
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Qplevte, and what-will appear astonishing.“ 4000 peumits, 'with only 2000 mus. :

keg, kept in awe 6000 regular troops. ,- I. had to co operate with these men, who

tad chosen for their‘chiefs a priest and an attorney ping: us_;theydid n_ot..rece'tve -

my pay, and only 9 scanty allowance 9f pyovisionsql-hey soonbeggtn to lose that

energy which had rousedrthem to vengeance; they were splitting intoparties. and

the twp chiefs opposing each other in every businessl which lost them the confi-‘

dence of the people, who threatened their lives. Anarchy soon eniucd : innocentm

men'were'put to death, and money extorted {min individuals in a my unjust

manner.‘ The inhabitants, in the hour of .terror and dismay, implored m'e‘tq
auume‘an autitqrity,~and use my efforts to revert lbe miseries which halted:

them. As early us January, 1 99, I directed the ciril and military efinimi‘afthe'

island ; and the inhabitants were 10 sensible of its good clients, that they sent \

deputies to His. Majesty, and to yonr‘Lordship, praying the! I might be

appointed their chief, 'wbichhae hm graciously complied with. In May, 1799, '

I was ordered ofilhee ion, in consequence of the French fleet having entered

the ,Meditgrranean ;, I returned in a. {or-might, and. was eglled away :9 second

time; during mynhsence, the farmers and jmhins held tumultuous meetings,

and came to St. Antonio, lJCId quarters, in a large body, and declared they would ~

not pay rent._ The utfuicimf the inland were falling into the former anarchy; on

uncuqu of which the people desired that an application might be made to your

Lordship, to allow me to resume my command in the islaptl. Ypur Lordship wan

pleatedto'dirt-ct me tolive on shore, and to leave the first lieutenant of the‘

Alexander in charge of the ship, that I might receive the same advantages from

hei- as itiactually on board : particularly as I an; acting on shore in arpilitnry, as

well up pivil eapacity'. M. S._Al!e_x_underw_vos lately company ‘w'ith'your

Lorddtip's ship, when she Mile the important and valuable capture of 'the

French Admiral Perri's ship, the Genereux. and a French corvette-{and it is not! '

said that 1 cannot receive what would be my share of priee-money,.beceuse I am

employed on shore in pptvuchppqhy ; ,1 have, tbqefprcmta request your Lord

e‘nfl’s‘ intercessin yishfhe: ficyercigru who hare entered into Amery respecting

this isluttd, that they may'take it_ioto their mpst grargious c9n§ideruti9n. I beg

leave to imlnsc two letters which have received from the gongress pf this

Hand, arid the‘Judger, as they will prove to your Lordshipi that my servieeg

here, during a very critical and deug'eroueperiod, have gained the the confidence

and attachment of these Islanders. 1 have judged it good policy to live hos

pitably; spd to eutertpin occa‘sionally the principal inhabitants/which has hid the

hen elfeet; but as mam; incurred additional expenses. I shall hep; ,thal‘it will

in: duly considered. , I have Lee honour-to be,_5ttg.;~; X 1 r r Y r t '
  

' IJ'e‘. ' x . . 'r' .r

" “ Tenth: Right Han. LOT elson, ICE. ' ' ' r

Duke of Bionic, 4-C- ‘ 7 _ _

r , .'.t;l.'a "‘ t_‘-vt H," ._

In our XlXth Volume, (page MA) 'wetzgkawfen extract. from. Ergn'; ‘

Lane» on t/w Politiral relation; if Rum'a, illestratitfe oftlte importance

ol'Malm to thiscounrry; and the reader willprobeblyjte mitt-ENE:

‘7'“
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ing, that a sdmewhat similar, and equally strong, opinion on the subject,

had previoust been entertained by one, whose experience and informa

tion afforded him the best means ol'jndging. Lord Nelson, in a view of the

Mediterranean States (dated Ainphion, between Sardinia and Naples. June

28, 1803) which he sent to Mr. Addington, now Lord Sidmouth, thus

notices Malta.—

" The Maltese are in the highest spirits, end sincerely hope that they will

now he never separated from England. My opinion of Malta, as a naval station

for watching the French in 'l‘oulon, is well known ; and my present experience of

what will be a three weeks“ passage, most t'ully confirms me in it. The fleet will

never go there, if I can find any other corner : but having said this, I now do—

clare that I consider Malta as a most important outwork to India, that it will even

give us great influence. in the Levant, and indeed throughout all the southern

parts ol‘ltaly; in this view, I hope we shall never give it up. I carried 0"!

orders from Lord llobart, that General Vilettes was to hold 2000 men at my ro

quisition, if they could be spared from the defence of Malta, for the service of

Sicily. The lnguage of General Vilettes was natural, ‘the garrison appointed

for Malta is not more than, I! the most economical number of men, was judgfl‘l

sufficient; however, that he should not helitnte in providing 1200 men and a

corps of artillery, to be under the command of General Oakes, a most excellent

officer, for the service of Mcsaina, “hi-never I might cnll for them:’ and the

General wished that I should mention this oonverution, when I had any opportu

nity of communicating with ministers."

Among the medals of nnticnt states and cities preserved in the musaeum

of the late Dr. William Hunter. are to be seen the following Grecian coins

of the island ochlita.°,

MEAITAIDN. Caput mulichre singulariter ornatnm ad linist. Ante, hordei

spica Dena Mithras cum qnntnor alis; sinist.fiagellnm, ut videtur tenet. (/E.)

Alina. cnm capite hnrnano in partein obverum recusus.

MEAITAIQN. Cnputidem. Ante, caduceus singularis.

Cziput muliebre velatum ad aim—MEAITAHIN.

Tripur, Vill. Neuman. tab. ii.fig. 13.

Caput idem.—MEAITAS. Tripnl.

Cnpnt idem ad dutr.——MEAITA5. Tripoli. Vid. Gamer, lob. xlr.fig.3.

Coputidem.-—MEAITAIIIN. Lyra.

Besich which, is the following one coined under the Roman jurisdic

Hun-—

MEAITAIQN. Caput muliehre velntnm ad S.—

C. ARRVNTANVS. BALB. PRO. PR. Sella clrulil. Vid. Pellan‘n. tab. ci'.

fiz- 1 (-E) '

In taking leave of the citadel of Malta, this seems to be the most appro

priate place for a curious and valuable record of the sovereign order of

 

 
Typus idem.

 

. ' Vida, Nummorum veterum populorum el urln'un, qui in nuuco Gulielmi Him"?

wcrvmuur, dacriptiufiguria illustrate, opnl “audio Cunli Combo. ( Land. 1782.]

p. 05.
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St, Johnof krtlfldmt, in its regenerated, or rather degenerated, state as an

appendage. to the pomp of an-hyperboreau court; whenits master-ship

yap pannf-thc masqueradoof a ‘t'rantic monarch, and the hndgo-of piety

and valoun-wnn degraded into a gewgaw of the toilet of his semiqbarbnrom‘

com-tiers. The follmving'is an authentic list of the knights of Malta, when

transplanted to St. Petersbnr'gh in 1800; extracted from the port-folio of

a 5mm of letters, to whom the NKVAL Cnmnrncu: is indebted fer the POM

session, and we believe exclusively, of this 'aingulzir document:—_ m‘ in

Guam ‘Mns'nn. IHis Imperial Majest Paul I. Emperor of all the Btiésiaa.

SACRED Cnnwcrre. FLoeiim-tcnens of the grand-medial“, Count Soltikofl‘. i

L Gndxnlh'hnsnnt. "The Gr'and-duke succésaor. "‘[Now reigning 12:11pm}

I‘GIAND-COXIANDER. Mr. d’Obolianiitof.“ ' ' ' " ‘ '7 ‘e - '

i; Gnnnnlfioartrnten. Prince Gaggarin. ’ i‘ " - t

' Gmmn-Annrnnz, Chum de Coushéiefi ‘ - '3" ' " ""-'" ~
' Ginx'n-Tnnécr'romrm. The Grand-duke Zeparezritt, Constanthte Pabloivitzili

Grunts-Bum"; Baron de Pl‘iirdt, mini>tcfftoxn the 7 peter, and grand

master'to the princes of the holy Roman empire;- ~' ‘ -‘

‘,~ "v! I

.l‘

'GXARD-CHANG‘BLLOH. Count de Rostopchin. l " ‘ ' "' ' " i

Giusn Sensor-151.. Mr. de Narishltin (1.) ‘ V " ' " ' "' “’
Vin-Cnanc‘zuon. The Commander de la Houssaye. "' ' I ' "‘

’- Rncsivzn on 1111: GRAND-PRXORY or BOHEIIA. The Baili Count dvcblv

"Mme, minister from the G. M: to the Court of Vienna; ' " ~' '1

Rlcmvnn or In: GlAND-FBIORY or meuru'. ‘The GrmddBailifl, Baron

‘de Pliirdt. _ . - v

.:B;cr:xvsn or'rnanAnn-t-luonv OPBAVARIA. ThecommanderCountd’Arco.

minister from the GM. to his most serene clectorM'Bavaru-palatine higlmess.

LADl’I-Il or 'I'HB ann'r Cnoss.—The Empress.—Their imperinl highnesses rho

‘Grand-duchesses Elizabeth Klexicvna. ’Ann Feodorovna, Alexandra Paulovna,

.{Arch-duchess ‘of Austria,- Palatine ‘ofllungnrJJ Helena Pnnlovna, [hereditary

princess of Meeklinburg-ShwcrinJ‘ Marin Paulavna. Katharine" Paulovnn.

‘Jfltlj Pauluvna. Mnria Alexandrovnn. Princess G-ngnrin. Countess do

Litta Duchess of Serra-Capriola [wife of Sicilian envo§ Duchess of Luxem

bnrg. Her highnesa the duchess doryagcr ol‘ Wiirtemberg. _. A

_ LAntz: or 'rruz Leann. cnoss. Princess of Biron. Emma Lady Hamilton
Inow widow of Sir William Hamiltcn, K.B.] ' l ' ' l r

‘; . a - W“; _.-w r t
1 ,

 

BRAND P-RI’O'BY'OI RUSSIA. ‘ " ‘

01mm Chassn' (31.) Their imperial highnesses‘ the grand dukes; Alex,

antler Paulovitz, Zewrecits Constantine Pnulovitz, Nicolas Paplovitz, Michael

Pnulovitz. Prince Konrakin (1.) Count Solukof. -M1'. de Oolcnistchef

Kentouzofr The ‘Archbiahop of Sl..Petcrsbnrg. Prince Lopoukhim _Princ0

Italisky, Count Souvorof-Rimnikski.’ Count Restopchin- Mr. de Narishkin (1.)

Count Vol-pntz'uf.“ '- Thp hereditary prince of Moclslenburg-Shwétin. m Prince

_Charlea 'dt‘ illecltlenbnrg-Shwérin. Prince Alexander of Wiirtemhcrg. ‘Mr. de

Becklechef.‘ ME. dc Levachef'. Count de Zupplin. [minister ofstute in the service

_of“'Wil'rtcm'beig.] ‘ “Geheinl' dé-‘Golenishtchef-Knutouzofii Prince Gnggarin.
- ' Count Kuuraizof. Sac. Gtc. 5w? " l ' ' ‘ "

fuCnmtnsntn's‘QQ; of whdm‘thc itiinciiili are, Fielflrmarshal-general. Count:

 

<
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Soltilrof. Mr. dc Golenishtchef-Koutouzofi‘(president of the edrniralty). Arch.

bishop of St. Petersburg. Count Sievers (actual privy-counsellor). General

Count Vorontzol'. General Prince Dolgorouki. General Prince Galitzin. Mr.

d‘Engelhnrdt (privy-counsellor). General Count Vonder Palilen. Genernl dc

Benkendorf. PrinceLopoukhin(privy-counsellor.) Count Rouruaentmf,(privy

counsellor.) Count Kotsuubey (privy-counsellor.) Count Coushelef(vice-pre

sident ol' the admiralty.) Mr. dc Narishkin (grand-marshal of the court.)

Admiral Oushaltol'. Vice-admiral Maltarof. Lieutenant-general Prince Gnlitzin.

L-genernl Prince Volkonslroi. Prince Galitzin (equerryq Major-general

Prince ‘Volhonsltoi (3.) Prince Dolgoroulti (3) aid-de-camp general. M.G.

Prince Galitzin. L. G. Essen, Colonel Prince Cherbatof. Court! Soltikof(1.)

muster ofthe vcourt. LG. Prince Dulgoroulri. Prince Gaggarin (P.C.) Prince

Cherhatot' (P.C.) Prince Galitzin (clramberlain.) L.G. Dulte of Richelieu.

Count Moussin-Pouahltin-Brnce (chamberluin) Mr. de Torunra (P.C.) [then

Russian envoy at Constantinople.] Major Prince Dolgoroulri. General Vacs

mitinof. Generelhunh, General Ghermun. Colonel Prince Dolgoroulri. LG.

Prian Bagratiou. M. G. Miloradovitz. M. G. Prince Gorichnl-rof. Prince Gag

garin, A. D. C. G. Prince de Rohan [colonel in the Austrian service] General

Rosenberg. Captain [Home] Popham, [royal English navy.] Vice-admirai

Poustoshlrin, General Povalo-Shveiltovslti. General Derl'elden, LG. do

Bauer [author of the military map of Moldevia.] L. G. Monssin-Pouslthin,

8w. a“.

COMIANDBIS of Commanderics founded on the rezenue ol' the post-oflicei

16. of whom only three, Captains Soroltin, Shostak, and Balla, ofthe Russian

navy, are noticeable. ,

HOHORARY Conn/moses, with pensions, 79; the only one likely to be known

in England is Captain Count Voinovitz, of the navy.

Hoxonanr CouMANneas. 36. Mr. Valoyef (actual privy-counsellor.) Mr.

Donnurof (privy-counsellor) Mr. Dept-not (marshal of the court.) Prince

Galitzin. Mr. Neplouyef(privy-counsellor.) Count Golovlrin (grand'mnster of

the ceremonies.) Counts Theodore Peter and Gabriel Golovlin. .Captain Hope

[royal English navy] Captain Cherbinin (navy.) Captain Alexander Ball

[royal English navy] Vice-admiral Plcslrtcheyef. Count de .Cossé-Brissac.

Count Strogonof. Count de Lndoll‘[Sicilian envoy at Constantinople.] Duke

d'éumont. Count d'At'arcy. Duke of Harcourt [peer of France, dccessedj

Duke of Coigny. Duke of Guiche. Viscount d’Agoult. Count de la Chittre,

Viscount de Clermont-Tonnere. Baron de la RochefonCIult. Marquis of Jau

court. Count d‘liscars. Prince ot'Shwartzburg-Roudolstadt. L. G. Ponshtehru

(1.) Prince 'l‘cnnichuf (counsellor of state.) Prince Francis, of Anhait~
Bernburg-Shaumburg. -'-l'he rest are little known here. i i I

KIIGIH’S or Jcsrrcs; 89, whose names are little known beyond the houn

darics of Russia. .

Cousuwnins in right of families. ciz. those of Narishkin, Sheremetef,

\'ousopof,$trogonofl', Samoiluf, and Belusclslti, 61c. in number 20, all of eminent

rnnlt, but whose individual names can little interest the English reader.

.CATHOLXC GRAND PRIORY OI MGSIA,

Gnu") Cnossrs. His serene highncss the Prince of ‘Condé (grand prior.)

Julius Rc'né Count of Litta. Archbishop of Thebes. {Mchhishop of P’Ohllf‘f .

(grand-almonez.) Louis Count of Cohentzl [Austrian minister, decent-dJ
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Antonin bukrof Serra~Capriolu (Sicilian envoy] Sigimond de la Tour du Pin;

Henryide lu’l'ramblayé.‘ :Henopolilun.Amhbishop 011%,; King of Fraud

' [Louis XVIII.) l-LR.H. Philip Louis of Bourbon, Monsieur brotger of the lung

[Coupt'd'Artuis] HRH. Louis Antony of Bonrbun Duke of Aageuleme:

11.8.11. Duke ~08 Bourbon. H.S.H. Duke of Eugheiu [put to nth by Bun;

nupurtéJ _ > I 3- ~

_ Coxaurun'uirfll. of whom the principal are Princcs, Michael and Andrew.

Rudaivil. Prince Adam Cunorinslti. Raoul Count de Clwiseul. Prince

Henry Lubominski. Marie ,FrangoirCh alier de la Toure . Marni Blain

du P06: vand Mude Rib“. ,. > '4 ‘ V

‘ Kmqnn 09 1031105. 154. of whom the most kno , are Pierre 13a Moncln.

Augustus Baron of Klinglin. Stephgn de Damus Cr . William Emanuel

'aud Armand Charles, Counts of St. Priest. LonisJ pli Count lli urquia

bl' Neale. Eugene and Xavier Marquise: of Choiseul. \ hula Montuior't‘l'my'~

Prinqe gf [yuxgmbwgq _ - ~ ‘ _.' ' ' . ‘ - ~ ‘ *

Cqmmuupus or runny. representing the mines g‘f Rndzivil, Pinker, Lopot,

Ilinslsi,~ Lubomirski, Sapiéhu, Choiaibl-g'oufiiév, and 4 ' I “ ~

" Coxvnnwuucuurums- The abhés Guvazzeui, Lodunnn'n; Benvennto; “il

ia Beaume. ' - " h -

quxoanrxmon-n 31; Count 65 St. Priest, Princes Stanislas Mljosoph

Poniaro\'eki._ Prince,Frederic,of Huhenzollern-Hecbingsn. Duke of Campus

Chiaro'. Baron Frederic Biihler, Count Kouraitof (chamberlnin); Count

Rena; (Henry LXLI.) Duke Nicholasrof'VSem-Caprioln. Countlde Lam

geron; ‘50:; _ _ I r . . I .

0

_i. 1 \u,

when! or run churn.

Grand-hast" if the ceremdniel. Count Golovkin.

Hnner y' the ceremonies; The commander dc MuiSonneu'vc.

Auditors. Counts Créptdvil: and Gemge Galovl-ln.

Secretary qf the Treasury. The pouimander ch: Win-y. -

Comilifraarier qf the Chmwe'rg. The Chevaliers Monnlar and O'Hara.
chretary q," the Chancery. Chevalier dc Monclar. I

‘Secreuzrg qf [in Order. Abbé Gavazzcni;

0 re ks or :r i zui’uh'dn's (:0th AS 'oxn'n nun-nan
. _

Granrlfiugfichai. Mr. de Nurishkin (1;) .u. . ,7 - . _ , I

“Grangi-Equerry. uum. do Knutflzof. '- . . - . . ‘

. Receiver-general. Count de ' usom " - - - '

_High Steward. . M de Nurishkm. (2; '

,

.

Steward. Mr. Doumof'. - *

‘ Chamberlain.» Count :rctlfl'cfi

Equerry. Prince Gllitziri.

' -(Falcoqcp; Mi. de Invushef; - ' ‘

1 Secretaiiesénussian; the communder Ncplouyel". Laiin and Italian ; Ablzé

Gnvuzzeni. iFrench; Chevalier de Munclar. Gav-mun; Chevalier d‘Engélhndr.‘

Almoner. Archbishop of St. Pulcrsburg.

Chaplains, Heralds a6 firms, Credentialist, Szc. 8:0. 8n:

\ - I I ‘ r‘ u r,
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. ' I NAVAL LITERATURE.

The Natural Defence of an Insular Empire, rameslly momniendtd: with

a Ske'ch of a Plan to attach Real Scumen lo the Service their CWH‘

try. - By PHILIP PATTON, or. 1810.

(Continued from pages 323—327.)

AVING, in these pages, entered a hearty protest against the manner

in which this worthy officer had been treated by an anonymous

writer in the Quarterly Review, we now proceed to give some extracts

from the work itself. The first is from the Preface, whence we had

previously extracted some short past-ages.

“ To those who are confident of security, in the velour and discipline of

our troops, by whatever numbers they may be assailed, these pages are

useless. And to those who infer perfect safety, from the hitherto uninter

rupted success of the navy, or are satisfied with its force, with its order,

Ind with its discipline, nothing will appear more futile than what is here

presented. But if there be men, who see the whole naval force of the

world in actual preparation against these islands, and nothing practicable in

the power of Britain to obstruct that preparation; to such men, something

more than ordinary danger will be apparent. Something proportioned to

the preparation for attack will be required in the preparation for defence.

Under such circumstances, facts not generally understood, may be success~

fully laid before the inhabitants of isiands, who would derive no advantages

from the ravages of their country, not consolation from the pillage of their

towns_..-...-.- 4 A

“ The answer of the French Emperor, seated on his throne, to the

deputies of Holland, contains the following words, which indicate, in the

must pointed terms, his firm determination to exert the whole energies of

the power which he possesses in Europe, to attack the maritime force of

England. This information arrived afteran: Nnunnt. Dunner: or AN

INSULAR. ENPIRE was put. to the press, and is here presented to the reader,

to shew that this Tract has been prepared, under an exact view of the

designs of the enemy.”

Extract from the French Emperor’s speech, taken from the Globe news

paper, of the 27th of August, [810.

“ The day shall come, 'when you are'to conduct iny eagles to the seas

illustrated by the exploits of your ancestors. Then shall ye shew your

selves worthy ofyourselves and of me. From this moment until that period,

all the change which take place in Europe shall have for their first motive,

the destruction of that tyrannical and irrational system, by which the

English government, unmindful of the pernicious consrqnences which arise

therefrom to their own country, presume to outlaw commerce and trade,

and subject it to the authority of English licenses."

it 1 Q
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' ‘ (Page'li.)..'.’.“ If from such circumstances and such measures, the

"whole system if discipline has been materially‘alter d, 0 language ' outli

ciendy Wrong to convey the necessityoi‘ attention to'this sulgject. New

'intimntious demand new measures. The United States of America have

-openly avowed the full protection of all descrters from the British navy. 1::

peace as well as in war, they are irrevocably lost to this country; and when

"thisaverment'is better known, the banet'ul eilects will be more perceptible,

r—In laying these statements of n ,possihlcdiminution of force, even in the

-same apparent strength, there is no disposition to insinuate any defect in

I the zeal, exertions, or coumge of he navy. The officers never showed more

enterprise, nor were they ever supported with greater vnlour hy their creng.

These successful enterprises have inspired all ranks with a. confidence "

' founded on false principles, because this speciel' of success depends

~upon defective skill in the enemy, to which they may hereafter apply a

remedy. It is this dreaming dependence on fortunate events, which has

, girawnforth Lord Melville's' animndversions upon the conduct of the

_ King's ministers, in not following up the reports of the Board of Revision.

. These tutiniadversions stand upon a sound iiiundatiun, as they shew the

negligence and reliance of uvo different parties upon adventitious success,

- which might be pardoned in the multitude, but is reprehensible in the

ohighcst degree in that class of men, whose duty it is to view, with a dis

- coming mind, the whole state of the defence, in the present alarming pos

iturc 01' Europe. . - _

I ‘i "It is singularly unfortunate, that in the reports made by the different

nommissioners for inquiry, or revision, that they are generally so volumi

- nous, or so proliz, that scarcely any man has the courage to undertake? their

I; ei'ra'minntion. In cases, these boards seem to he lookin about for

: matteryto continue their labours, ruthcr than presen ' g to cir super:

me distinct object for amendment. The clearest proofof this inclination

.i'o compose voluminous reports, is evident in many of those papers; nor is

; their effect less evident in rendering their labours abortive. -_ This int-flimsy

- may at last suggest a mode, by which reports may become more useful

I than they ,can be, under the present ragc'for prolixity; hich must destroy

,, he force of what is intended for the perusal of men, whoselwhnie time is

occupied in framing speeches, orin the'comnion duties of their offices" ..-_

'This letter‘l'; from Viscount Melville to the Earl of Aberdeen, reppect’ng

“the, civil service of the navy, is here interesting, as it elucidates two points

, to which the contents of these pages refer; namely, the necessity of prq.

, fessional skill in enamining the situation and contents of dock-yards, and

. ~placing, ina practical method of distribution, all the stores, provisions, and

_nrtillery~ni_',ships of tvar, which are the objects'tnost distinct from the busi

--uu “

' :'l It is impossible to pass the name of this great nobleman, so recently lost ‘0

his country, withoutpsying it our humble respect. Hi] lordship was the heat

_-_1"ricnd the British navy eye; enjoycdc—Emro n. , _ _

.i 'l‘ $=e_V°1- X1911- Page 49% “
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mess of a mmm.‘ If this land portion of naval aEaira require! the

guiding hand of sea oficers, how much more pressing the necessity of

maritime knowledge, when it is to equip, to arm, and to direct the motions

of a complicated machine in the water; together with the numbers, the

qualities, and the discipline of men, necessarily employed at a distance

from, and beyond the reach of the power ofany government. . . . . . . . . r

" The sequel is intended to shew, in a more distinct point of view, the

necessity of practical scamanship being made responsible for the direction

of the British navy. And at this period, calling the attention of the pub

lic to this subject, may hejustified, without imputing the motives either to

private views, or to an unwarrautable predilection for the naval service."

:_ is a a '

~_I- Admiral Patton begins his second section, On the Importance of His

directionqu Naval Afairs to an Insular Empire, with the following admi

rhble ariom,:--“ The importance ofa. trust committed to any single person,

ii! in proportion to the benefit or injury the public may receive in the

:execution of the duties of that oflice.” And then, after many very por

'tinent remarks, deduced from the subject of this section, he proceeds to

Eobserve, (page $1) “ That statesmen decry, or depress naval skill, as an

unnecessary accomplishment; and they give no encouragement to those

yho employ themselves in studies, which set them at a greater distance

‘1'er participating in what attracts the universal attention of a whole

.people. Men will not apply to studies, which are neither to be regarded

.nor rewarded; and this penuriousness of ministers, is not the (Eect of a.

-,desire to saw the public from expense, but a desire to depress the skill

which depresses their pursuits, and operates in the same insensible manner

that envy seizes upon the human mind. The motive is ambition, the effect

is depressiom This odious passion is so harassing, that no man owns it;

ipo man will admit that it inhabits his breast: the progress is insensible,

and gains admittance without our knowledge, because it is diflicult to dis

tinguish adesire to excel, from a desire to depress: here they cannot

~excel, they must depress. Time, custom, power, and want of knowledge

of the subject, sanctify the assumption of the direction of naval affairs,

"which are of inferior, or no consequence to any states, but such as depend

essentially upon sea-force...“ , . L _ _

" Before the advantages to be derived from seahanship are explained,

a proper discrimination of character by those who are to select superior

‘officers, may assist in impressing upon the mind the importance of mari

time skill. In all professions, distinctive character is better understood

vimot'lg the individuals who compose that profession, than it is among other

$181. This knowledge includes genera}, as well as professiotml character.

t!“hu_s__a_clergytnan, a ln_wyer, a physician is better known among his bre

thren, than in the world. This knowledge of distinctive features in

'characters, is equally apparent in the army and in the navy; and it is

' 0f the ire matinistters composing the board of tuition, three were we

Wm“ :-*; '.-.... . .. .-.,,
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tinue to exist in the some country, even at this moment. This degree '0'

dnccrtainty, on a point so mntcriul, establishes a fact not perfectly undch

stood, namely, that no theories, nor demonstrations adduced from theories,

can ascertain the best morlclsfirr ships zmr. Notwithstanding this truth;

do decisiveexperiments have been made on simple bodies, in any country,

so as to ascertain any determinate proportions or shapes, to adord data t6

sis-sign undeviating rules in naval architecture. The tedious and expensive

remedies for such uncertainty, can only be found in the government,

because those data do not concern trading vessels, and can only become

beneficial to the state. The necessity of certain data from experiment,

4 appears from the' errors into which the very best authors on naval archi

tecture have fallen; which hare been discovered since they wrote, from

Practical experience: and to give a distinct view of the knowledge required,

a few objects may be considered, which are, no doubt, obvious, but which

have not always been regarded as a necessary qualification to a sea nfiicer.

The first of these objects is the different? in the shape of the bottomsoi'

the different rates of ships; particularly'l'tlr'gi'etjol' three decks, of two decks,

_'and ofone deck. It is evident, that Ilic'gfezitbr the weight to be sustained

hpon thewwnter, within a certain compass or surface, the more capacious

must be the shape; and in proportion as the weight is diminished, the body

of the vessel requires less capacity, is regulated according to the weight the

ship is to support. The largest ships, or rathcr'those which carry the

greatest number of guns within a certain space, have the most capacious

form under water; but there have been many ‘difi‘erent modes'of‘ Forming

the bottoms. Experience is here the only certain guide: Therei'orc

maritime knowledge consists in attention to what experience has taught

upon this subject: but before any true knowledge can be acquired, the

bottoms of difl'ercnt ships must be examined, 'nrid their'qualitics ascertained.

The differences of capacity is [are] most easily discernible in the shape of

'the middle ofthe ship called the midship-i'rame. A circle is the most capo.

icious form possible within the same extent; but. a segment of a circle

‘mny not be the most proper form for a midship-frame. The qualities of

'ships which have circular or round bottoms, therefore, become matter fur

1consideration. Some ships incline to 'obtu'se ungies at different parts 6‘

their bottoms; those angles are at the ends of the lowest or'floor-timbers,

and such bottoms approach to straight lines to the end'oi‘ the futr'ihooks,

or the next to the floomimbers which“ end at the top,“or‘tIpper-ivork'tim

'bers.~ Some ships increase'in breadth, on'ly‘ to‘or n’cn'r t'lie‘load‘ti'nrer line,

or line at which the ship swims when loaded; and continue the Same

‘breadth to the cills'fdr loWer" part of the lower deck ports. Others, again,

continue inereasingin breadth to those ports, and even lriglrer._ Nor- is the

situation of the broadest part of the ship determined; it is sometimes

_nearest the head, and sometimes nearest the stern. There seems to have

been no'rules' forined on any of these mnteriul points;.for neither the

increase of breadth, nor the extent of that brcadth,-n0r'tlte situation of

the broadest part-hare fixed upon for any class of ships. The deviation

from a circular shape in the bottom, is also a material consideration,
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because it may afi'ect' the Stability,~ the rate of sailing,-and other resentiql

Qualities. The floors, or lowest timbersut‘ ships, are so difl‘erently placed

by ship-builders, as to deserve attention; some are laid quitehorimntal,

whilst othe are raised on each side of the keel, so as to form an angle of

i‘orty-five degrees with a vertical line,’and ,every intermediate rising it“

been practised. - Some ships have wide floors, or long llooi' timbers; other;

narrow; some continue those timbers without inclining them to angles,

to form the run to a gtottt extent towards the head, or the stem; and

others form the un of the bottom almost immediately from-¢e;:fidrlle of

the ship. - - :

, “, 'hese are‘hut n very few of the material points upon which ship

.huildcrs differ in opinion upon the form of ships of the class; and

even in which the same builder did'ero from himself,_ because he has no

_rule, and is determined by information, or by captiee. But attentive

seamen knoiv, that the circumstances mentioned essentially atl‘ect; an

rate of sailing, thecapability of carrying weight, the resistance toad»

wardly motion, the stability against rolling, 0r pitching, and carrying 1

proper sail. These efl‘ects of the :hapehave been the subject of'specu

‘ _latiou, but nothing has been done hyvactunl experiment, nor even by accu

_rate recorded trials, upon the qualities of the King's ships in Britain. ‘ H.

_ “ These general ideas of the shape oi thp bottoms of ships qumr,

Fight properly he succeeded bytwme view of the duty of a directing chief,

in whatever relates to the contents of ‘thhisflogtinglbody. In a due con,

ception of this would he included ,the lwhole'stowagedof the hold, to

necessary witheypreservution of the ship,‘ ,'1’his_ coxuprehends the proper

‘position of the centre of gravity,wltichlplttcgd'high' disables the ship from

'carrying sail; and, placed too low, tends to u dwtgerously quick motion;

and the moving, or meln-centre which depends on the shape ofthe_bptm_xp,

and at whichlpoint the mast! are most liable tqhe hrohonLot: cariigd

away. The places and height of the rnusts'oli'ships, would .hkewis'e have

lbeeu snhjectpf consideration; nor would the lengthhan'd diameter of tip

Janis, or thecut o|‘_the sails, escape the notice of the‘Person who “pit-e,

to-direét the mauagemcntof these floating hulwarks of his country. . . __,‘_

‘ (Page 48.)?“ It is natural for men, unacqunintcd with navalnli'airs, to

_ !inquire into the advhntages which have arisen front sea.otiicer§.liaqjg3

(been placed at the head of that department-which managesthe sea force :

(for if, those advantages are not evident,. they may be ;apt.to.,rejeet the

,argqtnents, which have been adduced for plntlrg-practlco'l knowltdge in

possession of maritime dint-lion. Beforc any detailed statement of the

services performed by sea-ollicels at the headof. the admiralty, it may be

_proper to observe,,,&qt during lu'ur,‘ no sea ufiictr has presidch uLleyt

board, for a mflicicnt (6715”! of time to pgt‘erlk/AJZHJI materiel plian’qf

improvement time His administration quord-Ansv/t; whose judicious

;discipline, and whose discerning selection of sea ,ofiiccrs ionemployiueut,

.nre well known to ,all those “ho have, turned ;tlteir;8,ttcntiontto nan

-§9bjecu' . i - V 14 ..r ‘5: - i . I I "‘3 n .-.t‘ 1 I, .
v.
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'7 "* Dming'erery period of tranquility, a most injurious parsimony alwnyl

interfered and'obstructed all improvements of the navy. No admiralty

can more a step in strengthening. or ameliorating the sea force, without

the concurrence of the finance minister, whose general propensities have

been valready described. Every motion for improvement must, therefore,

depend upon his assent to the measures. In this country, power depends.

llPOn parliamentary influence. l\'o sea officer presiding at the admiralty,

has, for many years past, been possessed of that influence, but in u very

limited degree. From hence hath arisen a continual obstruction to unre

strained action.-..-ln considering the subject, under a general point of

vieiv, it may be said, that sen officers have presided at thut board, as a

temporary honour conferred for important services performed at sea',

rather than as men possessing the confidence of the administrations under

which they acted. Under such circumstances, they never possessed the

same degree of power attached to landmcn, “ho had the influence required

to obtain the concurrence of lllflrpct‘atllt who held the purse strings of

the state. '

“ To place these facts more fully in the possession of the reader, a

short view of the time each sea officer presided at the admiralty, with u

few circumstances under which they acted, are anuexed.4This statement

includes about sixty years, which com'preliends the most interesting epoch

of the British naval annals. ._ _._.U the requisite degree of attention to the

navy be bestowed in proper timepthc nation Will not be caught as it was in

the year 1780, when a fleet of the enemy‘s line of battle-ships appeared

in the Channel, amounting to 66 sail; when Britain could at that time

only present 36 ships of the line to oppose thcm. This happened aftertho

Earl of Sandwich bud presided at the board of admiralty about‘nine, year;

and a half. His lordship having come to [hot board on the 12th of

Jrinuary, 1771, and uninterruptcdly continued there until. 930th of

March, 1782. These nine years and'a half were sufficient to have built

pnd equipped any number of ships necessary to repel the enemyi which

certainly would have been done, had there been a proper degree of, dis?

cernment or foresight in the councils of this country, respecting-the jin

‘portonce of which a sea force is to insulnr dominionsE—No parliamentary

censure, no marked disapprobation of the public, followed this shying.

dereliction of the most important duty which can fall to the lot of men,

who are to protect these islands." .

We shall conclude our notice of this work, which will be. much read by

naval men, with extracting from Admiral Patton's table ofthe time each

ecu odicer presided at the admiralty since 1751,—t/ie tirrumslanres Imdrr

which they came lo the admiralty, with the autimr's rpuurlts on their run

duil as naval ministers.

(1.) “ Lord Anson, having displayed great perseverenee".t skilful

management in his eXpedition round the world, ttnd‘haring acouired a fur~

tune, became lttechcd to Lord llerdwiek, the chhneellor; and married h‘ii

daughter, and was, consequently; supported'hythis-tveight 'uod influence;
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The heart‘s remote recesses to explore,

And touch in springs, when Prose avail'd no more.

PALCOIII

 

ODE

BY CYRUS BEDDING

O mis, rffrrent in mare ta nom‘

Hut-nu: 0 quid ugislfortiter nccupa

, Porlum :-——-— Hon;

AST forth on life's tempestuous sea, '

With reason's chart to guide his way,

Lo! man his course pursues; ‘

Though low‘ring storms o'erwhelm his hark.

.And o’er his prow the hillows dark

Obstruct his brightest views.

Still safely steering many a year,

Ihough rocks and quicksands ol't appear,

And thwarting winds molest;

Now, high he mounts and sails along!

l\'ow low, he sweeps on current strong

Toward the port of rest.

Yet, some scarce launched on the deep,

Beneath the faithless ocean sleep,

Its storms and dangers o‘er;

And some a longer period prove,

Till fell disease or hopeless love,

Shall dash them on the shore

Some still more wretched, tempelt drivenl

No stars are seen, no light of heaven, ~ ' '

Their shattcr'd bark to guide;

Reasun’s fair chart del'ac'd and lost,

Their vessel tornI by whirlwinds tost,

Sinks in the foaming tide.

O gracious heaven! all wise and good, '

Grant me, as o’er life’s angry flood
\Vith varying course I steer, l‘

“'hen shoals are thick and storms arise,

When tempesui mingle earth and skies!

Thy guidance safe' and clear.' ' ‘



 

KAVA'I'. POETRY.

That star shall poin me o’er the wave,

A faithful compass to the gra ,,

Where adl'arrive at lest; . . ~ h

Thanks ii and grateful for Utmost, _ _ 5,

Resign'd, should it be late or soon,

When o‘er the Joy e i, past.

'I
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Having inserted (page 61) a celebrated passage from Virgil, with Pitt’s

translation of the same verses, by Dryden. The comparison will ntl'ord an

agreeable amusement to the poetical reader,

AJlEAD of all the master pilot steers;

And as he leads the following navy veers. ',

The steeds of night had tmvell’d half the sky ;

The drowsy :- wers on their benches lie;

When the soft god of sleep with easy flight.

Descends and 7 raws behind 'a trail bf light;

Thou, Pulinurus! art his destin’d prey;

To thee alone he takes his fatal way;

Dire dreams to thee, and irpn‘sleep he hears;

‘ And lighting on thy prow the form of Phorbas wears;

Then .thuflhe traitor god began his tale: ‘

.' ~ ‘ A‘ The winds, my friend, inspire a pleasing gale;

I

f.

.I.

_
‘,_.___~-~~\.

_7 \

The ships without thy care securely sail,

Now steal an ho_ur of sWeet repose, and I "' "

‘1'ill take the ruddorland thy room supply."

To whom the yawning pilot'half asleep; '

“_ Me dost thou' bid ,to'trust the .treach’rous deep,

The harlot-smiles of her dissembliug face, " '

And to her faith commit the Trojan met

Shall I believe the Siren south win,

And oft betray’d not know the monster main?" “

He said: his fasten’d hands the rudder keep; .,

,And fix’d on heav’n his eyes repel invading sleepw

The god ivas wroth and at his temples threw

A branch in Lethe dip'd and drunk with Stygian dew:

The pilot vanquish'd by the power divine,

Soon clos'd his swimming eyes and lay supine.

Scarce were his limbs extended at their length;

The god insulting with superior strength,

Fell heavy on him, plunng him in the sen,‘

And with the stem the rudder tore away.

_ lleadlong he'fell, and strnggling in the main,

"J .Cry'cl out for helping hands, but 'cry'd in vain. ’

flail. . S ‘

>- ‘__.-__-__,\ wfl—‘w‘M-_§WI~ ~“—_M‘~ -~'
of

~

‘—{:-~; ‘ VA.“ Giants-H ,
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The victor demon mounts obscure in air;

While the ship sails without the pilot's care.

On Neptune's faith the floating fleet relies:

But what the man forsook the god supplies;

_ And o‘er the dangerous deep secure the navy flies;

Glides by the 5iren'l cliffs a sliclfy coast,

Long infamous for ships and sailors lost,

And white with bones. Th' impetuous ocean roars,

And rocks rebellow from the sounding shores.

The watchful hero felt the knocks, and found

The tossing vessel sail‘d on shoaly ground.

Sure of his pilot's loss, he takes himself

The helm, and steers aloof and shuns the shelf.

Inly he griev'd and groaning from the breast,

Deplor'd his death, and thus his pain express‘d:

“ For faith repos’d on seas and on the flatt'ring sky,

Thy naked corpse is doom'd on shores unknown to lie."

station: lain.

w-r

mom or KING’S BENCH, Jim 15, 1811.

R. BURROUGHS moved for a rule to show cause why a crimingl

information should not be filed against Paul Lawless, commander

of lI.M.S. Hantcur, for an outrageous insult and assault towards the Rev.

Mr. Cuthhert, a magistrate of Portsmouth.

The facts of the case alleged in the affidavit, in support of the motion,

were as follow i—On the 23d of May last, the lieutenant of the "auteur

made application to Mr. Cutlibert for a warrant to search a house where

he supposed some of the seamen belonging to his vessel were concealed by

a crimp. Mr. C. informed him, that such a warrant could not be lawfully

issued, unless he was sure the men were concealed there, but referred him

to a constable, named Devereux, uho would accompany him to the house,

and make inquiries ab'out the seamen. In about half an hour afterwards,

the lieutenant returned to Mr. C. in company with Captain Lawless, and

the latter demanded, in very peremptory terms, that a warrant should be

immediately issued, and declared, that if his application was not granted,

be would go and break open the house himself. Mr. C. acquainted him

that if he did so, it would be at his own risk, and that an action would lie

against him; observing, at the same time, that he had done all he could,

within his power, to recover the men. Captain L. became very violent,

and told Mr.C. that it was his duty to go himself, in person, and demand

the house to be opened. Mr C. told him that he had done all he could for

him ; that he had referred him to the constable, and if he wished for mom

cifcctive measures, he must apply to the port admiral, Mrth. thtn raised
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his voice in a commanding tone, and said, “ 'l'hen,‘ Sir, you will not grant

me awarrant?” Upon Mr. C. refusing again, he continued, “.then,by

G—d, Sir, I will make you ; ”- and at the same time, putting his hand

upon his dirlr, he held'his left fist in a thrente ' manner in his face,

no.0. cautioned him to be careful in what he was about to do, and that

he must take the consequences if he attempted any enoe; reminding

him, at the same time, that he was addressing himself to a magistrate.

This altercation took place gfev paces vfrom M r. C,'s door; "and on his

retiring to the thresho d, with a view of going into his hou , he was fol»

lowed by Mr. L. who continued, “ You d—d dirty scoundrel, if you dare

to shut the door upon me, ’1 will wring the nose off your face, and imine

diat y forced himself into' the pgtsng'e. Mr. C. insisted‘upOn his immedi

ately' leaving the house ; instead all which,‘ Mr. L.‘seized'him by the’nose,

and pinched him _ iolently, adding thereto, the most abusive language. He I

then left the house, followed at some distanee by MnC. with the intert

tion of having him apprehended for Ibis outrageous conducta He had not

walked many paces, hen Mr. L. turned round upon him, and in a very

threatening and insulting manner, said, “You d—d scouudrel, I have

pulled you by the nose; V on may tak ‘ notice of it as you like, and mahe

what satisfaction you please.” 7

Mr C. in his aflidavit, declared most positively, that he haul not ginen

Captain L. the slightest ofi‘cnce'or provocation, but acknowledged that ho

imd retortednpon'hirn theepithet, ‘4‘ dirty scouudrel.” '

i Lord ELLlu-aoaouou.—Take a rule to shew cause.

~' If“. 

- '. - - t_ . , I, p r I

2 HIGH COURT 00? 'ADMI'RALTY, DOGTORS" COMMONS, .‘

_ Ocronmt 28; 1810-“ '-- - >

:_ _ Symon, Dirk, mitten—This vessel; under D iin lours, Lladen'with

élaarley, &c._was bound from Copcuhtigen to Christinnsan when captured :

. ship and cargo condemned. " -' ' -

‘ De Gonna Hoor, De Boer, master—This was a similar case ; the yes

oel was captured whilst bound from Dorf to Embdeu : ship cal-go con

_ dcmned. - ' h _

‘HAA'BET, Giordeson, master.—'This vessel, under Danish colours, laden

with math; rye, &c'. bound from Horsens, in Jutland, to Leith, was cap

Iuretl ‘by‘the Rose sloop, and brought to Yarmouth: condemned.

. " Rea-nine, Powers, masterw-This was a question of salvage, on the

-' ground ofire-capture: the Court suspended its judgment until a report was

I made'ul‘the value‘of'the property rescued. .. >

CHARLOTTE Sorun, Prucknow, master.-T Via-vessel, under Swedish

‘ oolo'urs, laden 'with potash-oil, &c. was captured on a voyage front'St. Pe

" Itershurgh to Colesburgh: condemned.

SornIA,'Kostei-, master.—This-vessel was under 'Ruseian colours, laden,

'.-' with flax, hemp, c. bound vfrom St.. etersburgh to Baltimore : 1h: Court

‘ ' directed the attendance of Triui : Masteri. n
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Humor”, L_\ t'n, master.—This was aSwedish vessel, bound to Rostock:

sentence suspended. ~

Carnsnts‘a AUGUSTA, Spunger, mulch—This vessel was under Swedish

colours, and laden with ,bar iron and tar: condemned.

\Vaa'nnla'cssun'nna', Patilsen, master.-—This Swedish vessel was laden

with rye, barley, 8m. : condemned. ’

D: Dru: Gennosnnns, Klerk, master.--Azm Sornn, Classen, master.

—Mr:nct'£us, Ryonders, mas-ten—Zezunnuns, Jacobs, master,——and two

other vessels, were also condemned.

Ocronzn. 24.

Fan: MAomuzm, Hansen, inaster.—This vessel, under Danish colours,

laden with hemp, &c. was bound from St. Petersburgh to Neustadt : con

damned.

Bears-A Dona-rum, Weigle, master.—-Thls vessel sailed under Prussian

colours, with pot-ash, 6:0. and was going from Dantzick to Wismar :

condemned.

Jone}: LAURA, Burch, master.—This vessel, under Prussian colours,

had also pot-ash on hoard, and was proceeding to Coleburgh : condemned.

\VASSER Hrs-or. Burch, master; and ELIZA, Warther, match—These

vessels, under Danish colours, laden with coflee, 610. were bound from Kiel

to Wismar: condemned.

ST. len, Gollschnlk, master.—This vessel was under Russian colourl.

iaden with pot-ash, die. :' further proof, and the attendance of Trinity

Masters directed.

MAMA, Waaclr, master.—This vessel, under Mecklcnburgh colours,

with barley, &c. was on a voyage from Wismar to Stockholm: condemned.

NEPTUNUS. Bergman, master.—'l'his Swedish vessel was laden with rye

and cheese, from Wismar to Stockholm: condemned.

Corn Vsnnsucn, Riemann, master.—This vessel was under Hamburgh

colours, laden with cotton : condemned.

Arms Mama, Gunther, master.—This vessel was under Mecklenhurgh

colours, laden with cotton : condemned.

Irsrrm: Cnnuum, Muass, master ; and Hon-mom, Balrus, master.—

These vessels were under Mechlenburgh colours, with cotton and indigo :

condemned. _ ‘

GAMLA Loonso, Silirins, mnster.—Tbis vessel was under Swedish

colours, with iron, &c. on board ; restored, subject to captors' expenses.

Dn-z llorrxoso, Voss, master: condemned.

Josue Cniunrxs, —-, master.—'1‘his vessel was under Papenburgh

colours, with salt fish : condemned. -

Dumas-us, Maaobuys, Infllttr.—_Thl9 vessel was under Papenburgh

colours, with deals and firewood, from Norway to Calais: ship and cargo

restored, subject to payment of salvage.

.Hornet'sc, Plung, master.—This vessel was under Papenburgh colours,

wrtb salted cod-fish : condemned. > ‘
\ .
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with , y'andother articles, which was captured in the

coming from France to this country; . ' -- - t . >- .1 .

r-A Mr‘ Corlass, a brandy-merchant oonrkshire, swore that his house

was in the habit of arranging speculations for thadrnportatiomof brandy,

with in that .park of thepountry, and that he usually t has match

a all the other houses together; that in the beginning of the year 1808, he

agreed with twelve or thirtea other houses to import a cargo from rance;

that'the others gave certain specific orders (amounting to 246 punt-beans in

all, (and that he, in addition there , ordered enough tojill up the remain

der qfa vessel ,- that he engaged as neutral vessel called the Goods Fer-wag

tung for that purpose, and directed a Mr. Hodgsou, 0t“ London,~ (through

whom the orders for the brandy were given) to procure a license from the

council 0 for the importation. ~ -

It appeared that Hodgson, who was the mutual agent of Cor-lass, and of

a French house as 0g inc, procured a license to thi effect int-August,

1808; but various dificul ' arising to preventxth'eahipment by the Goede

Vemdgtnng, or any. neutral vessel, this license expired; and in December,

1808, hecapplied for another, to import these sanie-‘brandieeinavessel

undenanyfiag. The council, unwilling-40 grant this facility tojwslile nan"

gation without very forcible reasons, directed Mr. Hodgsou to undergo an

.cxnmination, to which he submitted, and-produced various documents to

show that the hrnndies, for which he solicited the license, had been ordered

in March, April, and May, 1808, purchased in June,‘ and subsequently

paid for; so that they, were than actually British property lying at Churente,

Dykstrn, Master.-—This was a Dutch ship lach

moon,

‘Jtmnl8,1811. > .'t‘.._. .

in France;,and that {Iltjomonnlf'gl moon puncheom. Upon this reprcscn- ,

tation, the license was granted for the importutinn of a cargo from Chat-onto

etclus'ively. . . _ _ _ ' _ . V t

It further appeared, thata Dutch ship, the Johannes Van Lam-n, sailed

From Churento 'in June, 1809, and arrived safe at Hull, laden with 9%

puncheons of brandy, and having on board this lidensc, in origimil. ,

' A fe\v days, however,'befwe the Johannes put to sea,,t_li_c 'Vrozp Cornelia

sailed from Bordeaux, with 800 pnncheoné o'f brandy; ‘besidc's vvine', cork

&6.lami'on board her 'wzis pan n'co/g/ if this same license, firmly ihdorsed,

asfrom Character On her voyage she was captured, 'and'formed the sub

ject 0f the present proceedings. ' ‘ ' 1'

'-‘*-‘ The captors strongly’ urged, that this '-dmn>n. use of the license was a

fraud'onthe council, who issued it- to protectQG‘Z puncheons'only;’ that a

ilicensc to come from one port could not authorize sailiug‘fl'bm'inothcr;

,thatmr protection forgone hostile ship, and one cargo of hostile produce,

_ could not cover two ships and two cargoes or' nysimilar character; and,

lostly, that unit we: specially granted for British property, it could ‘Only

=-'opernte on what was specificnllyprdered by the British houses, and paid for

‘hefore capture, ' I - ~‘ ' -

The claimants excused the sending the brandy in two ships front difi‘cr.

~'r-nt' ports, on the plea of necessity, in consequence of French embargoes,

&c. and Mr. Carley; swureflhat the whole 589 ptmclmms, which comm ma
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the two cargoes, were purchased under the original orders. These orders,

howérer, were not produced, nor any other corroboration of a purchase to

this extent, except an affidavit in English, said to be made by the French

shippers before the Mayor ofCognac. Thisdocument the captors treated

is n forgery, pointing out the want of those water-marks and stamps, which

it must have had, if genuine; and they stated as a known fact,that an indi_

vidual in London had accumulated a large fortune by fabricating papers of

this description.

They also undertook to shew, thatthe Goede Verwagtimg could carry no

more than 260 01-270 .puncheons, and consequently, if Mn Cnrless onlym

dared 246 punchcons, and enough to fill up the remainder a vessel, and

sent this vessel to receive it, he could not then mean to purchase 589 pun

‘chcons. nor could the French house justly compel him to take anything

like that quantity, in virtue (of an order given in such terms. It was evi~

dently, therefore, a subsequent speculation (probably by the French house)

with a view to 11110ch use of the license, in fraud of the conditions on

which it was granted. >

This cause, as affording on insight into the curious manoeuvres of the

.h'cenae trade, seemed to excite very general attention. The sentence was

affirmed.

rIAVAL ins-roar or me rnessxr min, 1811.

JUNE 17.

Sir W. Scott gave judgment ‘in favour of the captors of the For, and 17

other American ships, which have been detained by our cruizers under the

orders ofcouncil since the French notification of the repeal of -the Berlin

and Milan decrees. The learned Judge inquired whether any proof could

be exhibited of the enemy having actually rescinded these edicts, and as no

Such evidence was produced, be pronounced sentence of condemnation.

The claimants, however, may bring the question before the 'Court of Ap

peal, and obtain a reversal of the present decision, if they can procure legal

and satisfactory pronf of the enemy having abandoned the system which

give origin to our orders.in council.

em

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 181.1.

(May—June.)

RETROSPECTIVE Ax» MISCELLANEOUS

HE disputes between Great Britain and America. have not yetbeen

settled; but, on the contrary, an incident has occurred, which seems

likely to operate as a fresh obstacle to the adjustment of differences. In

the month of May, the Natimml Intelligence, which is usually considered

as the organ of the American Government, contained the following

remarks:-— .

“ Within the course of a few days past, several cases-have occurred of

impressment by British vessels on our coast from coasting vessels. These

impressments have taken place under aggravated circumstances, and have

excited,.as they ought,nvery general indignant feeling. The United States

frigate, President, put to sea from Annpolis, under such circumstances?!
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justify the impression, that the object of her sailing was 0 obtain the res

lease of these men, and rumours of an engagement otf our Capes have reachs

ed us,'which we present to our readers, barely- ohscrving, that it is well on.

islerstood that the commandersgf public vessels are generally instructedto

Iubsnit to no question from any foreign vessel, which shall wear the set»,

Rance of; threat, in manner or‘ in words.” ‘ .

Respecting the engagement alluded tqabove, the; Norfolk Gazette, of

May ‘14», presented the subjoined report:

~i “ The following account, alter being drawn up, was shewu to one of the

Gentlemen who one up- front the President yesterday, and may be relied

upon as an accurate statement t ~ ,

‘ The United States frigate, heside Commodore Rogers, arrived 05' the

Illook yesterday foreuoon from a cruize, and her captain of marines, Cop

rain aldwell, and lieutenant Perry, came up to town in the afternoon, in

a pilot boat. It appears that about nine o’clock in the evening of the 16th

instant, the frigate President fell-in with a sloop ol'war, about forty ,miles

N. E. of Cape Henry; that when they had come up withinfifty yards of

bar, Comodore Rogers hailed to know who she was and n here from—

The Commander 0f.thc sloop of war ans ered by asking who and what the~

frigate was. Commodor ‘ Rogers, conceiving himself entitled to the first

answer, hailed a second time, and instantly after received a shot which

struck his main-mast: he returned it; upon which the sloop of war poured

a broadside into him. He ranged up alongside, and an action'commeneed,

each being ignorant at that time of the other’s force. The sloop of war, af.

ter two broadsides, ceased firing for a few moments, and Commodore

Rogers supposing she had struck to him, gave orders immediately for the

frigate to cease firing. But a few moments elapsed before the sloop of

erptaking the Bresident for a French frigate, commenced her fire again;

and the battle was renewed,_\vhich lasted about ten minutes, when 1h;

sloop of war struck her colours. Commodore Rogers, judging from his

superior force, that he must have injured her very much, determined

to lie by her during the night, and earlythe next morning sent his boat

with a Lieute *nt on board, and finding that he had (to use a cunt phrase)

completely Xriddled her, crippled all three of her masts, and killed and

wounded thirty of her men, ofl'ered his assistance to get her into port,

which the commanderol' thevsloop of war politelydeelined, saying, ‘Hq

believed he should be ab c to reach Halifax without any assistance.v ,On

being asked how he came to fire into the'Praident, he answered, ‘ Thrili

rhethought-sbe was a Prenchman,’--ThePresident has received little or no

~damage, and had only one boy slightly wounded in the arm.’ ~ _~ Q

*- The British vessel was the Little Belt, of $8 guns, 'Capta'm-Bingham.‘

,_We have seen savoral private letters, all of which flatly contradict the asser

tion, that nptaiu Bingham fired first; and add, that the President '5:an

'-,the first sing] 1 shot, and also'thc firsthroadside. The ofiicinl particulars of

this unfortunate‘afi'air have not yet arrived. "-' - ~ '

1 -A naval action has taken place, if Corsica, between an English-sleep of

1m- aud a F ch frigate; in hich strangely as it my sound in this coun~

pyhandtio'h‘iauoe too, we conceiree the latter gained the victory! The
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following report upon the subject—the only one that has reached us—is,

copied from the .Moniteurz— '

“ To his Excellency the Illinisler ofllfarine.

“ I have the honour to give you an account of the action I had on the

26th May, in the canal of Corsica, in the Emperor's brig Abeille, which I

commanded provisionally, with his Britannic Majesty‘s ship Alacrit , Cap

tain Palmer. On the 26th, at sun-rise, I descrit-d a brig north of Lape St.

Andre. I presumed it to be one of those from Uenoa. I made the usual

signals six miles distant.—She did not answer. I hoisted the Emperor's

flag, and fired a gun, amidst the acclarnations of the brave fellows of the

Abeille. I ordered every thing to be cleared for action- The wind was at

east—the enemy came down right before the wind. Being exactly cast and

west of each other, I slackened sail, in order not to make too much way

and to be in a position to rake hor fore and aft, ifshe continued her course.

What I had foreseen happened; she conliuued her course and neared me;

as soon as she was near enough, I kept close to the wind, and having got

the weather gage, I stretched closein. As soon as I got a head of her, I

Shortened sail, and passing nstern by her, sent her a broadside within pistol

shot. I stood on the same track as she did, and continued fighting her on

the larbnard quarter at a quarter pistol shot. At the end of '20 minutes

she slackened sail to pass me astern. I saw this, and cominhr up with her

at the same time, I continued cannonading her on the starboard uarter.

Not being able to keep her broadside to the wind, she bore away. short

ened sail, and poured two broadsides into her stern, upon which she struck.

She carries twenty 3% pounders, the Abeille twenty 21 pounders. The

Alacrity had as great a complement of men as the Abeille. The Alacrity

had 15 killed, and 20 wounded,- the Abeille seven killed, and 12 wounded;

but the Abcille constantly fought under the most advantageous situation."

' I have the honour to be, 6m.

“ Abcille, under sail before Barlia, May ‘26." ARM. DEMAKAU.

In point of fact, the Alacrity only mounted 18 guns; and the probability

is, either that she was in a disabled state, [or that her opponent was a fri

gate of the largest class.

A recent letter from an ofi'icer of his Majesty's ship Scylla, mentions a.

gallant attack made b that ship on a squadron of the enemy’s vessels, con

sisting of four men-o -war brigs, and two luggers, near the point of Perros,

on the coast of France: the Scylla succeeded in forcing them to take refuge

under the batteries between Isle Bas and the main, after having been much

damaged in their sails and rigging b her fire. The Frenchmen afterwards

suffered the Scylla to reCaptare a so moner in sight of their squadron, with~

out making the leashelfort to assist her.

Buonapartc has lately visited Chcrburg, and other parts of the French

.08“

In consequence of the arrival of Sir James Saumarez‘ fleet in the Baltic,

a cordon of troops has been drawn down to the Swedish coast, to prevent

anv attempts that may be made at debarkatioa.

bu the 17th of June, the Board of Trade signified that no licenses out_

ward to the Baltic would be granted longer than to the 30th of that month,

and none inward from the Baltic after the 15th of August, ‘ On special ap

plication. however, it is now understood, that the former are to be extended

to the mm of July, and the latter to the lst of September.~ Two reasons

are assigned as the motives influencing Ministers to make this limitation._-

1st. That Government expects that after the end of—June, Ill'lllSlIIShlpS

Will be enabled to navigate the Baltic. ‘2. That on account of the incon

veniences both to the navy and the trade by weathering a. late season in

those waters, Government proposes to withdraw the fleet and the merchant

vessels earlier this year from the Baltic than any preceding year.
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ADMIRALTY-OFHCE, MAY 18, 1811. ' ' i

Extract qfanolber Letter-fi'nm rimiral Sir Charles Cotton, Bart. to Joint

Wilmfirolver, Esq, dated on board the San Jose}; 01f Tual'oiz, the 24%

, April, 1811. _ _ . _

I HAVE the sa lsl'acthn to transmit the enclosed copy of a letter from

Captain Bull in, o the ambrion, dated the 16th Instant, then Seniof

oflicer on the coast of Catalonia, giving an account of the surrender of

Figueras to the. Spaniards on the 10th of this menth, and the other suc

cesses therein mentioned. Their Lordships will perceiviavthat have, in

consequence of this favourable turn of afl‘znrs, increased the force on the

coast of Cntalonia, in order to aiford a more elfectual co-operntion to the

Marquis of Caulpoverde, (from nhom, and as well from mqjor-generali

Doyle, Ihave also heard of he fnll of Figuerofllnhis intended operation;

to dnvo the French ram Rosas, and the other ports on the coast, and en

sure supplies fo the Spaniards reaching Figuerai, Ind the other places in

possession of our all]. - ~ 1 >

.ihould mention to their Lordshin that theammunitiot', with which the

store-ship lately captured by the Ajax and one was laden, will enable me

to afl‘ord succour to the Spaniards in that respect, in compliance \vith their

_repeated application. - - . . ~ - .

om, . , ‘ Cambrian, ofRom, 16‘ April, 1811;

I have great pleasure in sending to you, b the Blossom, the important

intelligence of the surrender of Figueroa to the Spaniards, on the 10th in-_

stem, and that St. Philon and Palnmos were taken possession of by the

‘ Cambrian and Volontaire on the 12th“ and 14th, the guns all embarked,

and the batteries destroyed. I am now on my way wRosnsond Cndequit;

'andI have reason to hope the latter place, with Silva, will also thonly‘ .

he ours. ‘ r ‘

'- The fall of Figueras has roused the Spaniards, ho are Inning in all die

rections and llustnlricll nnd . Gerona are at this moment garrisoned b ,

.Spnnish troops. The only correct account I can learn is, that film hundred

Italians, with two hundred French troops, were left to protect Figueras,

-and that the former, digested with the treatment they (hail; 'r'éc'cire fruit

the French, and being also half starved, opened the gates o the fortress :0

a body of Spanish troops (npprized of their intention who rushed into the

hustle and put every Frenchman to the sivord. ' ' ' '

At this moment about two thousand elfective Spanish troops are in Full

Possession of this important place; and General Smlield it on his way

With more, as well no su lies ol'every kind. . f

The French General ' 'ililliers, who has the command in Catalonia, on

hearing or the fall ol'Figuern-s, has abandoned all his hold in Spain, except

Barcelona, and is collecting the whole of his Force to attack it, as Well a to

_prevent suppliés from getting in, but I am told a quantity of provisions wrp'

concealed in the" town, unknown to the'French, which have been given up

.to the Spanish troops in the castle, who are in the highest spirits possible. ~

The Tcrmngant continue: to watch Barceldn'o, and I purpose remaining

I ofi'here with the anontair'e, ready for any thing that may nifn; an under

all the existingcircumsmnce'i, I think it likely Rosa! may give up.

an. Enron. GMQXXVQ - 3'1." _ . no i'

\
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I also he: to inform you, that a large Settce, deeply laden with grain fol

Barcelona from Port Vendee, was, the night before lost, most handsomely

cut out from under the Medes Islands and batteries by the boats of this

ship, led on by Lieutenant L'onolly, without a mun being hurt.

I beg leave to offer you my congratulations on the full of Figuerrts, and

the fair prospect it opens. '

I have the honotrr to he, Gee.

(Signed)

Admiral Sir Charles Cotton, Bart.

P. 5. Since writing the above, I spoke a small boat from Beggar, which

tells me the French General had made a rush attempt to recover Figueroa

two days since, and lost seven hundred men.

CHA. BULLEN.

MAY 18, 1811.

Rear-ArlmimlOtway has transmitted to John Wilson Crol'er, Esq. a let

ter from Lieutenant Alexander Sinclair. commanding his Majesty's gun~

brig Fancy, giving an account ofhis having, on the Bill instant, taken, on

the coast of Scotland, two Danish Privateers, one of two guns and fifteen

tncn, and the other of three guns and twenty-live men, and rctaken. two

vessels which had been captured by the latter.

 

Commodore Penrose, at Gibraltar, has transmitted to John Wilson

Crokcr, Esq. a letter which be had received from Lieutenant Peter Wil

limns, commanding his Majesty's cutter lintreprenunte, giving an account

of his having driven a French Privateer, ol'six guns and forty-rive men, on

shore near Malaga, andretultenl her prize, a Spanish brig.

June 1, 181i.

601”; of a Letter-from Admiral Sir Charles Cotton, Burt. commander in

Cliié'f'of H‘ M. ships and vessels in the Mrdilerrancun, to John Wilson

(‘rulter Esq. dated on board the Sun Josef, qfl‘ Malian, the 11th April,

1811i

5111.

You will be pleascd to lay before the Lords Commissioners of the Admi

ralty the accompanying copies of two letters, dated the 4th and [filth _

February. from Captain Whitby of the Cerberus, addressed to the senior

oliicbr oll' Corfu, giving an nccuunt of some successful enterprises pen

' ‘l'ur'mcd in the Adriatic by that ship and the Active, to ether with a list of

' the 3d. and 12th February last,

the \\0un(l0(l, and lists of the 'enemy's'vcssels capture and destroyed on

_ ‘ l, have the honour to be, Etc.

‘ ' I , H U.(JOTI‘ON.

I His .‘l'loJ'l'stl/‘é .S‘iiip Cerberus, at Sea,

I 4th February 1311.

sin, _ .

Haviu discovered four rcsscls at anchor under Pcstichi, it being nearly
enlm, I (liesputchcd the bnrgps'of this ship and the Active, under the com

"mnnd of Lieutenant Huye of the latter, to attempt bringing them out, in

which) he completely succeeded, although exposed to a heavy fire of mu:

ketry'from the soldiers quartered at that place. '

Lieutenant Hayc speaks in high terms of the conduct of the petty officers,

nan-cu, and royal marines employed under him for their cool and steady

conduct on the occasion. 1
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' Enéiosedisn list-of" the vessels captured, and return of the wounded,

"w‘hioh I am happy to say is only hue man belonging to tlieActive. ' '

I have' the honour to he, 8:0. ' ‘ ' l

' ' ‘ Hm: RY WnITnY,‘qapmn.

, \i.
To Gen. Eyrr, Esq. Fuplm'n of". M.l I- ' , Magnificent, senior oflicrr, ‘51:. i ‘
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List of enemy's vessels ruptured anddéstrqt-ml b3) the boats qf H. M. ships

' carbon“ and Actior, rmdrr the direclions ofLic’utenunl Huyc (y'tlw‘lattmu
in the Port q'fPesliclti, Fabrumy 3, 1811' ' i _

Venetian Trabaccolo Carlo Grimaldi, from Anemia, sent to Lissa.

Venetian Trahnccolo, name unknown, from Ancona, deSRchd; cargo

put on board H. M. S. Active. ‘ ‘

Venetian Trabaccolo, name unknown, from Ancona, sent to Lissa.

Venetian Trabacculo,,uanre unknown, from Anconn, sent to Lissa.

‘ _ , II {LN RY WHITBY, Captain.

' I - ‘ - ~ .3

~

4

"‘Rq-port one mm :mwidrd in the barge ofH: M. S. Adios, J. A. Gordon,

' ‘ EM]. “plain, cutting nut'fimr ITS-VII at Puxlirlli, roar! of Italy, 8d Ft

' brunry I81 1‘, in company zrifk the barge ifH. ill. S. Cerbcrus- - '1

Francis Free, Landmmi, badly. -' '- '

' J. A. GORDON, Captain.

-i‘ "SIR, v _ - H.- M S. Crrberus, February 13, 1811.

‘11 J'Ilaving completed the water of H. M. ships under mycommandat LiSsHy

t: oil-the 9th instant, I proceeded to reconnoitrethe coast ol'Italy with this

51 Ghip‘mi‘AfliK'Qiifl hopes of intercepting'vessels which were rt'orted to

have sailed from .Anconn. f0. Cori', and taken shelter in various iarbours

along the coast, during the southerly \vmdsjust set in. ‘

On the morning of the 12th instant: we discovered= several vessels lying

_ under the town ol'Ortnno, and as the wind wns light, the boats ol'hoth ships

: were despatchcd, under the orders of Lieutenant Dickinson (first of the.

Cerberus) to bring them out if practicable. On the near approach of the

boats to the vessels a fire of great guns and small arms was instantly opened

from an armed Trubaccolo (which was not till then observed) and Soldiers

posted on the beach and hills commanding the bay; our bouts formed in

close-order, gave three hearty cheers, and in n l'e'w minutes 'élenred all be

fore them, the men from the vessels and the troops on shore. running in all

directions. '

To preventmiy annoyance whilst the. prizes were bringing out.- Lieutenant

. _ Dickinson landed with the marines under lieutenant Menus ol'.that corps

‘ ' embarked in LhciActive, and a division of small-arm m'en uudrr Mr. James

Rennie, master‘s mate of this ship, taking a strong position on the hills, and

planting the British flag at. the vary gates ol'the town, whilst the launches,

under Lieutenants Huye and Campsion, with the barge of the Active, under

Mr. James Gibson, master’s-mate of that ship, were emploch in travel ing

them with the carronadcs. This judicious and advantageous min-mm“;

was of the rentest service to those employed at the sea side, as it kept rho
soldiers amgl inhabitants, who had collected in great l'orce, in check, and

allowed the work which had bet-u so ably undertaken to be most fully com

pleted, as in addition to the convoy consisting of ten sail (under the‘ vessel

armed with six guns) which was found in the harbour laden with grain,

oil, (QC. Two large magazines filled with all sorts of nai'iil nnd‘tnilitarv

stores destined for the Garrison of Corfu, (and uhich it is said they small

in much need of) was most completfily destroyed by fire, and I feel ‘cpnvin- _

I ced the enemy will suffer most severely by this capture, as they unis! haw
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been some time in making so large a collection. As I believe you are un

ncquainted with the situation ot'Ortano, I must beg leave to state it, and

on will then be able to form your own opinion of the dithculties that ex~

rated and to which our men and boats were necessarily exposed.

The harbour is formed by a large pier running out into the sea, and con

nected with a range of hills leading to the town, which stands on the top of

the highest, completely commanding the vessels in the hay and the road up

to it, so that the marines, to gain the strong post they had, and to prevent

being exposed to the severe fire of musketry, were obliged to climb up the

rocks by their hands, with a prospect of falling down a precipice every shop

they took. _

Having detailed to you, str, the particulars of this service, I have much

'pleasure in adding that outloss has ecu only four wounded; and when -_it

is considend that they were exposed to a tearing fire from the bushes and

houses from ten in the morning until three in the afternoon, it will, I trust,

be thought trifling in comparison with the annoyance the enemy have re

ceived by the capture and destruction of their magazines and vessels.

I cannot speak too highly of the gallant conduct of lieutenant Dickinson

on this occnston ; the style in which he boarded the Trahaccolo, armed with

six guns and full of- men, with the gig of this ship, supported by the barge

under Mr. Rennie, (of whom he speaks in the highest terms of praise)

forms only a small part of his merit; his arrangements being so we! made

and so promptly executed by those under him, were such as to have en

sured the most complete success, could it hare been ossible for the enemy

liat already opposed to

them.

No language I can make use of is strong enough to express the zeal and

cenduct ot'evcry person concerned.

I feel particulurl indebted to Captain‘Gordon of thejudicions manner

his ship was place , by which means he prevented any body of the enemy

from Forming in the rear of our men, and the promptitude and zealous co

operation l have constantly experienced from him since we have been serv

ing together. .

Enclosed is a list of the vessels ca tured and destroyed.

_l have the honour to be, &c.

HENRY WlIITBY, Captain.

To George Euro, Cuplnin qfll. S.

Magnificent,- senior oflicer, 4c.

List (If enemy's vessels captured and drstrqz/rd by the [male of H. M. S. Cer

berus and Active, under the dirt'cliuus of Lieutenant James Dickinson of

theformcr, in the For! ofOrtmio, on the 12th ry‘Fe-bruary 1811.

Venetian Trabaccalo L'Eugenie, of six guns, Commanded by a Lieuten

ant, from Ancona bound to Carib; sent to Lisa.

Venetian Transport La Fortunée, An. :32, from Ancona bound to Corfu,

laden with corn; brought out and afterwards burnt; cargo put into a

transport.

Venetian Trans rt, name unltnovrn, from AnCona bound to Corfu, laden

with oil; sent to issa.

Venetian Transport, name unknown, No. 2, from Ancona bound to

Corfu, laden with plank and corn; sent to Lissa.

Venetian Transport St. Auougiato, from Ancona bound to Corfu, laden

with hemp and corduge. '

Venetian Transport, name unknown, No. 50, from Anconu bound toi Corfu, laden with wheat. _ 4
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Venetian Transport, namennknown, No. 55, from Ancona bound to

Corfu, partly laden with sundries ' _ -

- Venetian Transport L‘Anlme del Purgatorio, from Ancona bound to

Corfu, laden with rice; cargo taken on board and vessel burnt.

Venetian Transport, unlne unkn ‘wn, laden with wheat. _

“' Two Venetian 'l‘rnnsports, name; uulmown, from Ancona bound to

meu; burnt in the port; together with two magazine; of oil, soldiers’

clqathing, ammunition, and naval stores, viz.’ cables. blocks, hawsers,

hemp, 8:0.

-" ‘ ' ' mun-4,1811. ‘

Vice-Admiral Sir James Snumarez, Bart. and K. B. has transmittéi to")

‘ John Wilson Croker, Esq. a letter he, had received from Captain Lowe, of

Y H. M. SlOOp, the Diligenc'b, giving‘nn' account of his having, on the 9th of

last month; captured a Danish row-hunt Privateer, “171mg twb'sWivels

' nnd‘sixtéhen' men. " ' ‘ " ‘ ' ' ‘ “ 'f
-..

‘rioxfi‘aflall '_ ' " “
I ‘ Extract of q' Ldlter fldmirnl Sir Charles Cottoir,‘ BartltrJInMander.

Clu'lfruf H. M. ships and owe/1 in t/ze Mediterranean, '10 John Wilson

Crolrer, Bag. date/d on, 'board the Sun Josg‘fld‘ Blh Mimi,

,1811. r " v - _'

\ You will receive herewith for the information of 'thc Lox-(15' Commis

sioner; of , Admiralty, copy of a letter from Captain E re, the senior

gfliger Qfl' orf'u, tonllcal-JVAdmtral 8.01425, daytedthe‘! 0th 0 tifito, giving an

acpoung o the capture, on the ieventzng of the 6th, dfhn cnemy'sponvo'

from Otranto, With stores, provisions, and troupe for-the garrison of Corr;

the latter upwards of Eye hundred in number. Captain Eyre al>o mentions,

in a letter ol'the 13th of February, that {our more vessds, one laden with

, shot and the pthers porn, had also fallen into his hands, which make in the

,whole thirty sail, but he has pot‘transrnittevd any list. ‘_ _._ nsilt, '- H. M. S. Magmfirent,~0fF4110, February 10, 181.1.

The enemy having long been without any favourable-opportunity oferL

ing from the Italian ports supplies to Corfu, availed himaelfof' metrpng

northerly mm! on the evening of the 61h instant, When,uvemy-five-vessels

Jailed from Otranto,twent_y-t o of which! have the satisfaction to iul'urm

you were captured b this squadron; one of them, a vessel of one hundred

was, was loaded wi rordMM‘e storesbnnd another tithe same'sizmwith

every article of sails,cordnge, and arnmumuou'pnpeql‘onweequlpnmm of

twenty-five gun vessels. ,

t The re; were loaded with corn, and having alsoon board three hundred

and fifiy soldiers intended as a reinforcement fortbe gnrrisun ul~ 'ufl'u. ‘

I am, happy to add with list funrmure vqssely mth porn, whichaverc

- eaytured last night. I have the honour to be, 6m.

- ' To Charles Boyle, Esq. Rear-aldminl of“: White." M ~- ' GEO. ‘EYRF.

‘ " inxaifi,l8ll. -" ~ ~ ' i‘ '-=

~00 aft: moi» from Rrar-Athm'ral so Richard Gmtlivo'n Keats, K. B. 4,

_ 0M Wilson Crukcr, Esq. datpd 6n [wag-d (he Milford, Bay If Gidiz, 27!]:

“way 1.811. .. r '
--~\ .,.,.1 ,1 H a .\ ‘quw

...sm. . . . I,

; I have,thc_hononr to, transmit herewith,_for the informatlhn of tile‘flyrils

Commissionirs'ofrhé Admiralty, fiy'cop'y ol‘jny'tettcrI ol'this daterltlltlv'
' pudggurcs, cytnxgazudcrin (:iltllif,fl

r

""I'hnve‘the'bb ditty-hill}; ‘

,. _ - . a. . , “.5, .R‘ mam.“
' an, H. .M. S. Miljbr’d, Buy (lfCritliszt/lJllay 181‘.

l have the honour herewith t0 transpit two letters “hich l have receired

I

HENRY wrursr, Captain; .

fl“
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from Captain Price of the Sabine, who this morning sent in three, and this

afternoon one, ol' the enemy's small Privateers; and I have much pleasure

in calling your attention to the judicious and spirited manner in which the

enterprise, planned by Captain Price,ahd which led to the capture of three

of the Privateers, was executed under the immediate command of Lien

tenant Usherwood, assisted by Lieutenant P. finnucane, Mr. T. Settle the

muster, and several inferior volunteer oflicers and seamen of that sloop,

l have the honour to be, are.

Admiral Sir C. Cotton, Burl, é-c. I R. G. KEATS. |

sin, H. M. Sloop Sabine, ofSibiona, 97th 1lfn_y v18! I.

l have the honour to acquaint you, whilst cruizing ofl' Sibions, in pmsu~

anee of your orders, I deemed it practicable, on the night of the 26th in

stant, to take out the five French Privateers lying in that Roadstend, which

had so darineg annoyed the commerce on this coast; I accordingly anchor

ed the Sabine as close as possible, and despnlched the boats. under the

command ol'Lieutenant Uslierwood,a5sisted by Lieutenant Yinnucane, Mr.

Settle, master, warrant othcers, midshipmen, and volunteers from the brig,

who, lam happy to say, succeeded most admirably, r-nch boat taking a

Privateer, though moored under the battery and protected by their crews,

one hundred and twenty-five in number, and a strong guard of soldiers.

They are very fine vessels, soil exceedingly fast, and had a complement of

twenty-five men each; the prisoners token were marched from Antwerp

for that duty.

Lieutenant Usherwood spealcs' most highly of all the officers and men on

this service; and I can no otherwise account for its being performed with

' so little loss on our side (as the soldiers and crew drew two of the vessels

on shore, after taken, by a hawser fast to the lower gudgcon, and were re

, pulsed with cutlass) than from the determined bravery of the officers and

men, and thejudgment with which Lieutenant Usherwood executed the

plan of attack, who is an excellent officer. I beg leave to enclose a list of

- wounded and vessels captured. ' .

I have the honour to be, (cc.

Sir Rd. Keats, K. B. 61'. » GEORGE PRIL' E, Commander.

A It's! qf tassel: captured by Me 6001: of”. H. sloop Sabine, on Me 96”: Hay

1311, in Sibiouu Ruullslrud. -

Gunrdia de Via, Monsieur Graw, Lieutenant de Vaissenu, of two four

pounders and twenty-five men.

Canari, of two four-[munders and twenty~five men.

Medina, of two four-pounders and twenty-lhe men. \

GEORGE PRICE, Captain.

L's! ofu'uundcd in H. M. sloop Suhinc in action with Me 010an Privateer:

in Sibioua Roar/stead, on the 2015 May, 1811.

John Sherry, private marine, wounded by a musket ball in the arm.

GEORGE PRICE, Captain.

‘sm, H. M. Sloop Sabine, ofSibimm, 27th May 1:511.

I have the honour to infimn you of the capture of another of the enemy's

French Privatccrs and her prize, in company with H. M. sloop Papillnn,

this morning between Rota and Sibinnn. I cannot conclude without re

' marking the determined obstinacy of her crew, who nould not surrender

till the l’npillon run her down, although under a heavy fire of our guns and

luuslaetry.

I am happy to add it was in our power to save all her crew.

I have the honour to be, &e.

‘ ToSir Richard G. Keats, K. BAT, GEORGE PRICE
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I 1‘ __ I, ‘ Barumn'nns‘sépll appointments. _" ‘ I" "

Guptain‘sffim fippointed'.‘ '~"! I 'i' I" ' ' '

_ ,The Hon. ' . Cudogpn, to thé Hlirann'ah; Mirth; to the N52‘

(ion; F. M, Maurice, the Magnet; _ ‘ Bell to [tho Musquito; ‘—-

Pcrceval, to the Phipps; Robert Hockings, lo the Dcmcx’ary ; Abel Ferris,

to the Druid; -_--- Brown to\th_e Dmnemarclixacting) ;. Robert Hall, to

comnpaml the flotilla at Sicilfyij --'- Kenipthor'n'e,_t_o the_'impress service at:

Portsmouth; R. Fowler, (posted) to the Nyaden ;the Hon. Chas. Pagct, to

the Malta; Thomas Usher, to théAruerica; --—-- Cumby, to' the H perion;

9-7—- Greaws, to the Pnlgphemus;,Frqncls Austin, to the Elep it; I.

Bmgham, to the Egmont. ‘ ' .

Robert Ward, Bq. one of; the-Lorrls of the Admiralty, is appointed

Clerk of the Ordnance,. in Lieu. of the Hon. Cropley Ashley Cooper, now

. Earl ofShaftesbury. . v ' .= -

‘ _C0lonel Theophilu: Ieu'ris, second commandant of the 1st or-Chalham

Division of Royal Marines, has been promoted to' the rank of Major

generalin the Army. i ' , 1 - ' I r " i '

. The Right Hun. Horatio Lord Walpole, to be a Lord of the Admiralty. t

ruin} Hrs-foul ‘6?’m ramir‘ ink-i1, 18! I.

 

 

 

Since the establishment of the present form of the regal branch of go

vernment, H. R. H. the Prinee Regent has been pleased, in the name and

on the behalf of the King, to make the following colonial and consular, :l‘ll—

puintments, BleUiA'lGdge dwhlch is i'nterenhig to the navy ;-I" ' ~

.. Sir James Cochhurn, Bart, to be goqemor and commander-in-chi'ef of

the Bermudahlands. ‘ ' ' ‘ ' _ '. ' ' ‘ "" ~ ' -' '

J. lludgson, qu. mqim-general in the army, 'to“be governor and com

_.mander-iu-chief of the Island ot'Cur-rleoa. ‘ ‘ » *

- ' Lieutenant-general Sir 'John Francis Cmdock, KB. and'KC. to bego

vemor‘nnd cummander-in-chief- of the settlement oE-the Cape'of ‘G

110 e. - - ~

William Harding'Read, Esq. to be, his Majesty’s 'consnl-general- in the

Azores. .Louis Hnrgave; an. to‘bc his Majesty’s ljonsnl in the Balearic

Hands. ' Robert Staples, E§q..io be his Majesty‘s cousul at Buenos ‘Ayres

and its dependencies. ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ' ' ; a ‘ ‘1

,l I". ,Liéutenants, 8:0. apprvinted. . . . .l .i -~.

John Gem-y, t0 .the' ' ‘hmeian; —-- Bartholomew, to'the Richmnmt,

G. B-_;‘ R. Shepherdgto': é Audacious; William Hillyun m the Caluflonia

A. Dunchn to the 'l'yri3n - ll. 309.195, to the Boy'n'e; W‘illianoll'y’, (1) t8

the Royal Cleor'ge; Julm 15rlce,(1; to éohnwlnd the Zephyr alonp ; Stewart

Blacker, to t e Inlpetuéuit; James Moodib, to_ the America;l Andrew

Parr , to the _Ul}sse's; rJohn Lucas (2)10 the Venus; Roblert‘Tit-eed,

to tie anE; John'l'A-rguimbau, to the Goldfinch; James Cithemw,

to the Dreadnought; John C. Symonds, to the Christian l Vllth;
Ihmes Niéen; to ' tlme‘l'lirincnlo; "Walter 1P. Wade, to the' Theseus;

Piercy Brett, EdwardTa'ul‘, and Charles Du' Cane, to the Fgmmt; Charles

Webb, to the Gladiator ; NV. W. West, to the Cordelia; William Ellison,

lo the Ritz (l0 R. Weymonth, to the Revenge: G. R. Douglas, to the
v‘Comet; Ric a Pigot,'tn the Druid; 'J. U. hi‘KillOp,‘toihdillnebliCk ;_

'Benj.Walker,it'o the Volcano;~ Fletcher N» Clark, to the Abnukir; John

George Victor, to the Fortnnée; George M. M.-Pedder, to the Argo;

'George Henry Campbell, th-the Saldanhn ; James l". Warren. to the Mu

NSCII- ngcr, tie the Debate ; George hillls, to the Dominica;meld ;.
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Henry Preston, to the Impetueus ' Owen Owen, to the Anholt; James

Fitzpatrick, to the Namur; James ees, to the Abercromhie; —- Cle—

phane, to command the Gharybdis; -— Kepean, to the impress service

at Portsmouth; -— Victor, to the Fortunée; J. 1“. Warren, to the Mer

maid; Horace Petley, to the St. I‘iorcnm ; T. Stone, (2) to the Vul

ture; T. Hastings, to the Hyacinth ; R. 6. Barton, and J. Lyons, to the

Repulse.

lieutenants, Sir David Dunn, James Dickinson, J. Henderson, and

Wooldridge, of the Amphion, Cerberus, Active, and Volage, being the first

lieutenants in those ships in the late allant action in the Adriatic, have been

in consequence promoted to the rnni of commanders.

Mr. Robert Bushell, to be master of the Medusa; Mr. P. Miller, to be

master of the Hyacinth.

Mr. Hamlin, midshipman, to a lieutenancy in the Epheria.

Edward Hawke Lockyer, to be secretary to Sir Edward Pellew.

Mr. Horton, purser, to la Gloirc; Mr. Winter, purser, to the Resistance ;

and Mr. Hornniman, parser, to the Sirius.

 

List of Masters appointed in the last month.

David Glegg, Havsnnah ; John White, Shannon; P. Miller, Rover;

John Smith, llnwlte; James Finlayson, Orlando; John Coleman, Prince

Frederick. ‘

List of Midshipmen passed in the last month.

BcSlteerncss.—Richnrd Nason, James Gordon, Robert John Ilanns, Chr

er.

Portsmouth—J. W. H. Handley, John Miller, Win. Weiss, Alfred

Mathews, George Thomas, Robert Carter.

Plymouth.—\Vm. Po ham, Isaac Brmnwcll. Rd. II. King, H. G. Etonglt,

Charles Goullet, Char cs Thornbury, -— Braitwnithc, Wm, CrichtonI

\V. P. Pinct, Edw. Mallett, Geoi'ge Jarrntt, Stephen Hodge, Charles

Lambert.

‘ ' Surgeons appointed.

Hugh Hughes, to the Gorgon, hospital ship; James Nesbitt, to the Eg

mont; E. F. Bromley, to the America; Wm. Cnther, to the Argonaut,

hospital ship; E. C. Fegetmier, to the_Minorcn; Francis ngnn, to the

Hyacinth; Stephen Jones, to the Helicon; W. A. Bates, to the Fame;

Thoma-s Heron, to the Buckingham; Andrew Douglas, to the Argonaut,

hos ital ship, vice Cnther ; Edward Coates, to the Utile ; Morgan Williams,

to the Quebec; Alexander Taylor, to the Havannah; Alexander M‘Gla~

than, to the Cambrian , Alexander Ross, to the Resistance ; William

Stenhousc, to the Tounant ; Thomas Gray, to the Magnet ; Georwe Major,

to the Strombolo; Edward Hopley, to the Mermaid ; E. L. Du 'e, to the

Pylsdes ; James Nimino, to the Ruby.

Mr. Thomas Watherstone, surgeon of the Argonaur, hospital ship, at

Chatham, has been appointed to supersede Mr. R. Mulberry, as surgeon

of the Clintham division of royal marines, and Mr. Robert Mulberry has

been supersnnuated in consequence of n paralytic stroke.

Assistant-surgeons appointed.

R. M. Roth, and J. Edgar, to be supernumeraries, at the disposal of the

commander-in-chicf in the Baltic ; George King, to the Amazon; Primrose

Lyon, to the Raisimable; Nicholas Roche, to the Emerald; M atthcrv

Little, to be no hospital mate ath'armouth; Richard Bacon, to_the Narnur;

Robert Anderson, to the Valiant; Rodolphus Kent, to the Christian Yllth;

A. ..._._______ . ‘.. &,. __4
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Mum-ice Roberts, to‘the Medusa; , Edward Jetfctyfito the Havaunah;

Alexhr'rkler Paterson, Hugh Mnfl'et, Thomas Progdl'oot, Robert Mucdowal,- -

JOl’lll Carmero'n, Joscfflr Pl‘acdonl 'William M-‘Kay, mid John Cooke, to pro;

ceed to the Leeward Islands, tube [at thqdisposnl of the commandcni'n

chief on'that station; Patrick Ch;th to “the Beqwick‘; Peter‘de Porre, to

" the Spy; store-ship ; Andrew “Low-y, to- the Bedford ; James M‘Kerrown

to t e Egmont; ,Rnbent Bateman, to the Island 0f;\0h0lt; R. B. Senderq

son, to proceed to the Meditérrxmmn as a superrmnl‘erary ; John Smith, to

the Arrow _sch09ner ; William Plumpin, hospital mate at Haslar; Wm,

M‘Fanlane, to proceed 'as :\ supernumemrj to the River~ Tagus; James

Kennedy, to the figment ;_James Stevenson, to the Victory ; John Hardy,

' to the Druid; John Drummond, to the Pyramus; AlfredNieholsqu, to the

Monmouth; IIcrurangclu-ane, to the lncuustant: ‘ > 4

d z ‘ “4- Il _, v i t , BIRTH. - I . .

fately, at) a daughter; the Lady of Captain T. "Le M. Gosseljn, R,N. Q;

Somcmebstteet. ' ' - l - 'l _ -

_ . l m , ., .. l_ _

_ _ ‘ . MARRIAQES. ' -- -

' Lately, at _St. Vincent’s, Captain/William Dowens, of l]. M. le09 Ring

? {leverto Miss Ross, daughter of T. Ron, Esq. whaatfofSt. VlUBllel’S‘ 1

Lately, Henry Douglas, Esq. son of Admiral Douglas, to h'lisaflrablree,

of Witton,‘Nol-tblk. I ., ‘- _ ‘
. ' . a ,' ' - - 1 ; -. . 7

H May ‘28, at Edinboropgh, Capqm Sykes} R.N..wto Miss Earl, daughter of

Earl; Esq. Chairman ofthe Board of Customiiu Scotland. ‘\

0n the 1st oFJnne, at Widley, Hunts, by the Revf J. llenville, Capthiq. '

,Curtis, RN. to Missfig-eetllamlof East thzuti. I 7,-- \' m- - l

Larely. at Gibraltar, GaptaimAllem of ELM-S. Franghisg, )0 Mia Skin

' yet, daung of ColoueLSkium-r, Royal Engineers, , ' _v M ~ '

, At St. Johu'i, Newfoundland, Ml, 'l‘hqmahEllipt mastcx‘of ll.

zargi to Mia; Luujnd‘g Bulgcr, second vdugjhtfervt‘il:
St. Jlohn‘s. ’ ‘ ‘ _ v .

At Penzance, Mr. Parki|1§,-surgeon of the myul navy, m Mia Mary

Johns, of the same place. , _ '

- MraWilllqm Muss, of £qu Navy‘QfiQ, to Mmacqolrd dztughtarflf Mr.

. Lcavcg'sllru-yot, .Feuthemhb-huildingi, Hulbpnr. ~_- A, . ' t ‘_- , ‘

' J une 17; at 'l'hurlstou Church, near Kingsbrjdge, Mr. Judah Oakc, cent

mamling his Mapsty’s “org-ship Cormorant-rt, IQ ItliasSalbu'ulley,‘ 9f 89!?

Bombbv 1- '-~I~‘. “ll In." ‘ I," 7 _'. ‘1') 1,. “( '1 1‘10“,

. _ A: Bombay, on theflth September, 1840, ,Captain Jimcileghrglb. of

[the Exetar East Incliaman, to Harriet, second ,shughter, qfl 4:41am.
"' EKI‘OIQQ, IBqu OII'UPPQI' Chatluwn-sttwt- l- . l: r. - .‘5- adj 01 ..x.;..

.I' A" J l '1‘) -' ' ~ .. nun- I.) '1“ , .:I,n'lg.r.."'_ .'

, with;
J9!"). Mscn' qu- Pi

 

, . .Hh'u' 1: , t "» .OB_ITUARY,. . .- l ‘ w-er‘ i". - 1 .

Mag 4, Mr, Basaett, of Portseaimchoolmastelvformedymf “0212.21,

I Nay'fl‘ Bear3admirgl_Graves..of. Remix-.huuseGCruwall, >'

. .. May (in-gLLy'me Ikgis, Mrs. quplgtqn', wife “Captain qucktqn,

.,Jl.N. aged 50 yuan.“ ,, '_ a. , we _‘ _ ‘_ _‘ 'May 7. \Villiamfiqugvym, Esq. oner‘oflhy: commi‘ssioncrs for factual

}ing H. M. navy. He was an excellent scholar, a'good po‘et, am! a. truly

.worthy man. His trnnal'llifln of Horne it unqgether esteemed the bpst

'. E 5th pegioa‘in. httw'spitit aqdjccprac . ’ _‘ ...~ I ,allglay ii, at Pgrgrl'xsalth, Mr._Bllssct_t, pftl’grlsleal forthatly fl school.

{mural-in [hell '1,“ Y _ 4 '7, - h‘ "J, " t _' '

w ., M 10‘, Mr. Wg'pn, necdmf glqut ig the muterqshlpwnght‘s éflice,

J? 14rd. thmeulh- . ~ , ._ . I " ‘ ' . .

h ay ll, the Itev'. smug] qulis, chaplain 6f tum. [lie-Beryl“?
l

mu. QIbrnn. mot. XXV. ' 3 p'

tam,
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May 18, on board H. M. S. Wolvercue, on his passage from the Medi

terranean to Portsmouth, Lieutenant Edmund Powell, R. N. aged 20,

late of H. M. S. Aigle, son of Dr. Powell, of Truro.

May 19, at the advanced age of 82 years, Mr. Joseph Palmer, an old

and respectable inhabitant of Portsmouth, who had served 66 years in

this dock-yard with unblemished reputation. '

May 24, suddenly, at Portsmouth, Mr. Adams, purscr in the RAN,

The right honourable Hens“! Donn“, Lord Viscount Murine, ex

ired, in the course of Tuesday night 28th May, at the house of his son

ln-law and nephew, the Lord Chief Baron. His Lordship had been in

his usual state of health for some time precch g, and had attended,

occasionally, the General Assembly during its sitting. He was deeply

afi'ected at the death of his respected friend the Lord President (Blair)

whose funeral he was to attend the succeeding day, and expressed his

apprehension that the scene would be is trying one, and bear strong upon

his feelings.

On the character of this statesman, the steady friend of Mr. Pitt, and

firm supporter of all his measures, the history of this country, for the

last 23 ycars,_distinguished by so many important events, forms the best

comment. His political conduct was manly and decisive ; warm and

sincere in his attachments, he was equally open and intrepid in his

opposition.

His Lordship was upwards of 70 years of age. He entered Advocate

in I163. and his first promotion was to be one of the Assessors of the

city of Edinburgh. He was afterwards an Advocate-Depute and Solici

tor-General; and in 1715, on Sir James Montgomery being made Lord

Chief Baron, he succeeded him as Lord Advocate, which place be occu

pied till 1183. He was elected a member for the county of Edinburgh

Ill 1714, in which he continued for several sessions of Parliament, and

resigned it in favour of the present Lord Chief Baron, when he repre

sented the city of Edinburgh till 1803, in which year he was advanced to

the Peerage.

His Lordship was appointed Treasurer of the Navy in the year 1782,

under the late Marquis of Lansdown, (then Earl of Shelburne,) in which

office he continued until the dissolution of the administration. In De

cember 1783, when Mr. Pitt became Prime Minister, he was again ap

pointed to the same situation, which he held till the resignation of Mr.

Pitt in 1301, along with the oflice of President of the Board ofControul,

and princi al Secretary of State. The last public situation which he

held was that of First Lord of the Admiralty, in which he was affable in

his manners and easy ot'accoss, and on this account gave general satis

faction to those who bad business to transact at his ottice. While trea

surer ofthe navy, be devised several improvements in the details of the

office, which have been found of great service; and in particular, his

regulations in regard to the aymcnt of senmen’s wages, have contri

.buted much to the comfort 0 those brave men. '

In 1805, he was created Viscount Melville and Baron Dunira; he was

a Privy-Councillor, Lord t’riv Seal, and Governor ofthe Hand of Scot~

land,&c. His Lordship was he youngest son ofthe Right Hon. Robert

Dundas, Lord President of the Court of Session, by Miss Gordon, daugh

ter of Sir William Gordon of Gordonston, Bart. He was twice married;

first. to Miss Rennie, daughter of Captain Rannie of Melville, by whom

he has one son, Robert, (now Viscount Melville) President of the Board

of Controul, and M. P. for the county of Edinburgh, who married Miss

inunders, and has children; and three daughters, the eldest of whom

was married to Mr. Drummond, and afterwards to Mr. Strange, both
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bankers in London; the second married her cousin, the present Lord

Chief Bgron; and the third is married to the Hon. George Abercromby.

The two youngest daughter: have families. _ ' " "Y

A,se'paration he "1 taken place between his Lordsth and' his wife,

he married again Ln y Jenn Hope, daughter of the late and sister to

the present Lord Hopetenn, but has left no issue by this marriage. '

Hp Lordship was a tall and well made man, an acute, ' argumentative

and really/speaker; in pri ate society a most agreeable companion, and

greatly beloVen by the merous circle of his friends.

The death of Lord Melville occasions a vacancy forthe parliaments:

representation of the county of Edinburgh, or, more properly, Mi -

' lothian.

, Lately, on board his Majesty's shin Implacable, Mr. Thon Hook

hnm, Midshipman, eldest son Ul'MI'. Jordan Hookham, New Bo'n emu,

John Jetfreya, Esq. lately clerlt‘of the Cheque, at W‘o'oIWich, native

of Poflsen; formerl many years ehtef clérk in the Comuisslbncr‘r on“;

5}; Portsmouth Doc -y,ard. _., H , g § \ -'
. .In the Vestlmfi 's,‘ of the yellow 'ferci‘aiin Nth year'fllileut.

Brodelip, ofliis Majch 's ehip Asuchpé, elfles'l i’d'n' of‘tlye lateifllt'.‘Rb‘
hart modern). of Brisloi; ‘ ~' ,- .~ A \ ... lieni l" ‘ i 1 "18' .. . u

May "25, at Mcrlin's Vele,"i1e;zirfHayerfofdtwesfi filtgrleh‘loile'n

Me’ndt, Esq. RHN. " l' w ‘ .' ' 3' ""vv;||“" “

.larch 20', at the.Ca e 0 00d Ho 8, .1 "i," . .51. I l. o
H. M. S. Owen Gle‘dogr. r l“ "‘1' 'J'R'Il-‘W

~

June 2, s'uldenly', at Forge, pumfriesihire, Hear adrn'irarl' u‘ndad. "

, Atom, 0 a consumption, k‘retlerick Q6!!rell,_Es‘q. Cgtgt'nltf bfyH.'IM.S‘.
qyyadcxb aged 31“ ~ _ L I h V ,7! \l J‘ , t In. x tn

n June Ila. irt‘ Upper Berkeley Slr'éet,_' Lieutellent Robert Drummond,

.N.w‘ 22.‘ " " - "eJunea’l, at Tivcrton, aged $5, Mr. John Tucker“, late purser of H. S.

Clydc,'_audso of Mr, 'l‘ucker, ofTiverton. '_ ' ‘ " ' ' ' “~_"'_ fJune 10, atlaforpointidljetitenar? Slihrell, lrl't‘hb' Piercer gnn:brig, lofs

0M Sjre s,ihlsier,atoPquu_.1', 0f hepyellldwhlg‘ve'r, on the??ch of Arrhytbll boafd t'he lnconstant

fr‘gate, in“ the Gulf of Mexico, George, thirgl son of Mr. N. Bolingbroke.

His eulogium is that given y ibis commander,'Cominodore (men:

“The attention, of thew eon was most unremitting, and when he

made thc'sad report to 'me', 0 could not, had it been his brother, have

felt more —-Evefy respect‘hns been paid to his remains ---I Will not, My

dearv Sir, dwéllv upon the sad history—you will feel comfort in known"

‘be. is- sincerely regretted by every one-beloved by eyeryrone. } iv“

say no more, a Parent must feel the loss of a sonhwhnse conduet‘held

theprpmiie lunch comfort to his friends."--Thet s'nme dreadful ma

lady in {short timelcarricd of 7 officers end 22 of'the crew. '

1111101ij Portsen, Robert AdAms Esq. Purser of“. M. S. "defense,

formerly inany yea'ni an eminent shin-builder at 'Bucklers Hard. ~

,\ ,Lntely, drowned, at A'ymonte, in“ Spain,'Lieutenunt ltnllack com

mander of the Uasihsk gun-brig. ' .

I _May 18.,81 Porlsea, at an advanwd a , .laeques Sdunpel-’Charrier,

.npwnrtlquleifl years l-‘rench master at he Royal NavalAeademy in

l’brtsinoulhDoelt-yard. ' '
.'~|.~- “a

i
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A.

ACCOUNTS, settlement of, 24.

ACtions—betwecn the Cumberland and

four French privatcers, 27. The (Eco

nomy and a French privatecr, 35. The

Alh'an cutter, and six Danish gun-boat's,

133. The Entreprenant, and four

French vessels. 1,34. The Rainbow,

and a French frigate, 209. The Marl

borouin packet, and a French priva'tecr.

277. The Piedmontaise, and a fleet of

Malay ,prows, 278. The boats of the

For'tunée, and a French privateer, 250.

The vPultcney, and two Spanish xcbecs,

in 1743, 285. CornmorlorcOwcn's squa

dron, and the Buulngne flotilla, 389.

The Amphion, Cerberus, Active, and

Volage, with a French sqitadron, 423,

_ 429. The Scorpion and l'Orestc, 461.

Adriatic, French report of naval proceed

ings in the, 193. The Little Belt and

President 568. The Alucrity and

Abeille, 504. '

Air, 1le of, attack on the, 211.

Alacrity, action of, “ith Abeille, 504. L

Alban, capture of the, 183. ‘

America, South, directions to traders to,

393.

America, Fresh ground or dispute with, 502

Amethyst, loss of the, 295.

Ancient Mariner, the, extracts from, 37.

Anhnlt, defence of, 302, 342.

Arab, gallant conduct of the, 390:

Aurora, loss of the, 216.

B

Baggage, loss of, belonging to naval ofi

cers, 1204.

Baguold, Capt. new gun and carriage of,

386. '

Ball, Sir A. anecdote of, 453.

Banda', account of the capture of, 194.

Barbadoes,efl'ects ofrtgale of wind at, 457.

Barflenr, anecdote of a sailor on board the,

454-. " '

Bell-rock lighthouse, 46.

Boatswain's whistle, curious extracts re

lating to the, 473. _

Bombay, celebration of the King’s birth

day at, 188. ‘

Bourbon, account of the island of, Q27.

Bridport, Lord, particulars of the action

of, with the French, in June, 1795, 363.

Bruce, Iaim, remarkable adventures ol'flG.

Buonapartc, message of, to his senate, 81.

Lucky escape of, 387.

Byng, Adu'iirul, inscription to the memory

of, 270.

C

Cadiz, naval proceedings at, 339. I

Caisson, description of n wrought tron

mnvcnble, 219.

Campbell, Admiral, thanks to, 275. ‘

Capri, view and description of, 409.

Cecilxl, loss of the,- 400.

Ceylon, capture of the, 162.

Challen' er, ca'ptnre ot'the, 9.49. _

Channc . British, ell'ects ol‘ westerly wmds,

in raising the level of the, 454

Charles, loss of the, 299.

Christianstarl, view and description of,

328. .

Christophe (vidc Goodall).

Circle, squaring of the, .‘20.

Clarence, escape of a son of the Duke

of, 458. _

Cochrane, Lord, escape of, from Malta,

299.

Columbus, birth-place of, 456.

Commerce, Indian, 275.

Computation, a curious, 289.

Conflict, loss of the, 69.

Conscription, French marine, 130.

Convoys, hints for the protection of, 135'.

Corfu. destruction of a convoy intended

for lhe relief of, 507.

Correspondence, 28, 135, 202, 281, 388,

461.

Courts Martial (Naval)-—On fl midshipman

of the Edgar", Q8. Capt. G. M‘Kinley,

for the loss of the Lively, 78. Capt.

J. C. \Voolcombe, &c. for running the

Aimable on slicre, ih. F. Grey, and R.

Rowland,_for dcsertion, 79. J. Kep

ling, for drunkenness, ib. Capt. G.Watts, l'or cruelty and oppression, ib.

Lieut. W. G. 0. Kent, of the Parpoise,

for misconduct at New South \Vales, ib.

Mr. Christie, for forging seamen‘s certi

ficates, 81. \V. Symes, T. Smith, J.

Russell, and \V. Britson, for desertion,

ii). 5. Cornish, for drunkenness, ib.

Lieuts. C. King and J. Reid, for un

olficer-like conduct, ih. Capt..l'1. S. Clay,

for the loss of the Nymphe, 170. Mr.

W. A. Wootlgate, for riotous conduct at
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the Dock theatre, 171, 260. Lieutq'M.‘

Wills, for neglect of duty, ih. Copt

Wilkinson, and Mr. Andrews, for run

ning the_Co\rragcux on the Sherrie:

rocks, ib. Captains Pym, Lambert,

Curtis, and Willoughby, £Ol'\ theioss of

the Sirius, il'phigenia1 Magicienne, and

Nereide, 259. Lieut. A. O. Carrington,

ib. Lieut. G. M. Mills, 960. M. Whe.

' lin, and Mr. U.Pryup, for desertion, ib.

T. \Vhittle, for rubbing a shipmate ib.

Capt. J. Walton, for the loss of1 the

~ Amethyst, ib. Capt. R. Lawson, and

Lieut. \V. llendry, for unoilicer-like

' conduct, 349. Copt- Lord W. Fitzroy,

ib. Two marines 0f the anlous, ib.

Lieut. J. Tullidge, for the loss of the

Atiicaine, 4‘11. Mr. J. Wilkinsonyfor

.- disorderly conduct, 422. Lieut. E. Ross,

for disrespect to his captain, ih. Lieut.

D. Kelly, for bentingaseaman, ih. Mr.)

\V. Smyttan, for'neglect of duty, ib. J.

Burrowes, for deem-Lion, ib. Mr. W.

Morgan, and, Lieut. ‘B. J. Bray, for

drunkenness, ib.

Dates, Admiral Thomas, account of, 442.

Cruise, cxtiflordinury, 24. >

D.‘

Danes, uncommon gallantry of two, 199. ‘

Dove-us, Cflpmill Sll' Asonnw Syn-n,

1

memoir of, 353. ' Goes‘ to sea with his

uncle, (.‘apt. A. Hamond, in the Arc

AllHlSfl, ib. Sent to the West Indies,

uith Lord Gardner, ib. Serves in the

‘Roebuck, in America, 354. Made

lieutenant, and mnstu‘ and commander,

in the Germain, ib. Narrative of the

services of, by himself, in a letter to Sir

A. Hamond, ib. - Made poet captain in

the Providence; and successively com

mands the Roebuck, and the Charham,

ib. Takesa number ot'pri/es; goes on

half-pay; and commands the South

ampton, in the Mediterranean, 355.

Ordered t6 England, returns to the Me

diterranean, serves in the Channel, and

receives the King and Royal Family on.

board the Southampton, in Plymouth

Sound, ih. . Appointed, successively, _t0

the Goliath,'Alcidc, and Phaeton, .‘256.

Letters of, to Sir A. llnmond, ib. Cap

tures In Proinpte,'and is appointed to .

the Queen Charlotte, 358. Farther

, letters of, to Sir A. llamnnd,359. Fac

simile of the hand-writing of, 861.

Wounded, in the action of the 1st of

June, 179-1, '36’2. 'Narrntive of the

services of, in Lord Bridport’s action, of

June 23, 1795, 803. Reception of, by

Lord lSridport, 369. Farther letters of,

» to Sir“.\. Humond, 3-71. lDisappoint

went-of, respecting a baronercy, 373.

Sentiments ot', respecting the defence of

the country against invztston, 374. ' Se~

 

were illness and death of, 378, 379.

Character of, by an old post captain.

381. Partialin of the King to, 382.

Dowers, Governor, letter from, to the

:l‘mnsport Board, 208'.

Elizabeth, 16.5.;th its.

Entrepremmt, action of the, with four

French vessels, 134.

Esquirques, description and dangers of the,

294-.

Etna, Mount, view and description of, MB.

Expeditions, American, 19.

Famel Copt. anecdote of, '1 99- '

Farquhar, Governor, Capt. Rowley's letter

0f thanks to, 200. '

Figueras, fall of, 505. '

Fishes, poisonous, remarks on, 207.,

FORBIS, Admiral the Mom Jon‘s, portrait

and memoir of, 5865. Account of the

professional services of the father of, ib.

Educated ‘under Sir J. Norris, 266.

made post captain in the Poole, ib.

Commands the Port MohOo, Severn,

Tyger. and Guernsey, ib. Distinguisle

himself whilst commanding the Norfolk,

in the action oil: Toulon, in 1744, 267.

Various service§ of, .in the Mediterra

nean, 268. Promoted to a flag, and

made a Lord of the Admiralty, ib. Rea;

son of, for refuein to sign the death

warrant against Atmirol Byng, 209.

‘Reeigns his seat at: the Admiralty

Board, 270. Ito-appointed, mode (in.

neralol' Marines, and Admiral of the

Fleet, 271. Honourable conduct of, ih.

Character of, from thc European Ma

gazine, 272. Death and heraldic-par

ticulars of, ib. I ,

Foam-5r, Captain Arthur, portait. and

memoir of, 441.

in the Carthagenu expedition, ib. Made

oat captain in the Wager, and takes a

..panish' privatecr, 44S. Goes to the

West Indies, in theAugnsta, and'pnrti

cnlarly distinguisheshimself in an en

gngement with the French squadron un

der Kcrsaint, ih. Capturesanumerous

and valuable French convoy,446. Comes

\

to England, is appointed to the Squaw,

returns to Jamaica, and talzes the chief

command, 44].

time to the chief command at Jnmaim,

ib. Standing orders of, to the ship-s ot‘

his squadron, ib. I-‘ac sinule of the

"l.

Servcs as lieutenant,

Appointed a second.

lmndlwriang of, 450. Death and he-_

raldic particulars of, ib. ,

Fortunée, unfortunate allairs between tho

boats of the, anda French privatccr, £2.30.

Fm, condemnation of the, 502.

Eric, Cape, latitude of, 413.

George, Sir R. '0. Taylor, 4 21.

I».
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Gobiten, loss of the, 400.

Goodall, Capt. ti. Christophe, 420.

Gower, Admiral Sir Erasmus, addenda to

the biographical memoir of, 452.

Grainger‘s History of England, biographi

cal extracts from, 394.

Half-pay Officers,

214, Q88.

Hamelin, Capt. atrocious conduct of, 197.

Proceedings of the squadron of, in the

- Indian Seas, 279. Descent of, on Tap

panooly, 886.

Health, olficial dommunication respecting

the King’s, 822.

Hill, Capt. generous contluet of, 5.

Honour, ufl'air of, between Capt. Clark

son and Mr. Grant, 5385.

Hoste, Captain, gallant action of, in the

Adriatic, 4'23, 4‘29.

IIoundworth, John, miraculous escape of,

. ‘26.

Howe,1',nrd, proceedings of the fleet of,

alter the action of the lst ofJune, 179-1,

~ 363. Letter of', to Captain b'ir A. S.

Douglas, 369.

Hoylake life boat, loss of the, 23

Iivraocnamn’, 46, 187, 922, 294, 413.

474. I

Ichthyology, Hibernian, 461. _

Indian Seas, French documents respecting

naval operations in the, 234.

Inebriety, remarkable instance of, 281.

Inglis (wide White.) _

Inna, Captain HENRY, portrait and

memoir of, 1. Serves in the' Barfleur,

and the Lark, ib. Made lieutenant, and

serves in the Camel, the Santa Monica,

and the Ville de Paris, 2. Exposed to

dreadful hardships in the Hector, ib.

Chaired through the streets of New

foundland, 6. Attacked by a fever, ib.

Serves in the Latonu, and commands the

Pigmy, ib. Marries Miss Dolby, 7.

Made post, and commands l’Aurore, oil‘

Toulon, ib. Sails to Corsica and Mal

ta, and quell: an insurrection of the pri

soners on board l'Aurore, 8. Com

mands the St. Fiorenzo, Romney, Lion,

and Espion, 9. Serves in the Belli

queux, during the mutiny at the Nore,

10. Ap inted to the Ramilhes, ib.

ltemov into the Andromeda, ll.

Brings 08' art of the Duke of York‘s

army from lolland, ib. Commands a

squadron in the vicinity of the Elbe, and

off Dunkirk, ib. Cuts out, and destroys

part of the Dunlrirlt squadron, 1_‘2. _ Ap

pointed to la Desiree, and malt in the

Copenhagen expedition of 1801, 13.

Retires from active service, during the

peace of Amiens, 15. (‘omniands the

litrecht, and the triumph, ib. Serve;

distress of, -80, 136,
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ofi' Rochefort, and in Admiral Calder's

action with the Brest fleet, 16. Sails

with Sir R. Strnchan, on a cruise off the

Western Isles, l8. Commands the Sea

Fencibles, at Lynn, ib. Sails for Ma

dras, in the Clorinde, as resident coin

missioner, ih. Death and heraldic par~

ticulars of, ib.

J.

John and Jane, loss of the, 296.

K

Keith's reef, deseriptidn of, 294-.

Krergaron, Le Comte de, account of, 289.

L

Ladies Diary, nautical query from the, 3!.

LAl-‘OREY, Admiral Sir Joan, memoir of,

177. Made lieutenant and comman

der, ih. Commands the Hunter sleep,

in the Louisbourg expedition of 1158. ib.

l’ai'ticnlins of the gallantry of, in board

ing la Prudente, 118. Made post cap

tain in the Echo, 180. Returns to

England, ib. Commands the Pallas,

and the Ocean, ili. Serves in Keppel's

action ofi' Brest, in 1778,ib. Appointed

naval commissioner at Antigua, 18].

Also at Plymouth, 182. l’r-unoted to

aflae, made a baroner, and a pointed

cmnmander-iii-chief on the leeward

lsland station, ili. Returns to England,

18:}. Again appointed to the chief

command at the Leeward Islands, ih.

Directs the expedition against Deme

rara, 6:0. 134. Returns to England in

the Majestic, .185. Death and funeral

of, ib. Cliurnock‘s character of, I86.

Heraldic particulars of, 187.

Lurk, loss of the, 213. '

Lawless, Capt. P. motion foraeriminal

information against, 498.

Letter to the Editor, inclusing one to the

First Lord of the Admiralty, respecting

naval uniform, 28.

to the same, on the distress of half

puy oilieers, 30, it“), “IN, 288.

to the same, respecting an invasion

from the coast of Norway, 30.

to the same, with a query from the

Ladies Diary, 31. ' '

-——- to the same, suggesting the abolition

of lime kilns, on the sea coast, to pre-i

rent nlllpWrCClt, 31.

—- to the same, respecting the depre

dations of French privateers, 3-2, H»,

135, 203, 28], 201. '

to the same, on the issneoi'slops, $4.

to the same, with an inclosure from

Captain Gordon to the Transport Smart],

with an account of his action with a

French prirateer, 35.

_- to the same, with extracts from the

poem of the Ancient Mariner, and Cup

tain ShelvoeLe's Voyage, 37.

—— to the some, with remarks on marine
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scenery, from: Price on thePietnresque,

43- l- i in .

--- to the some, 5 ting an 'rnprove

lent ‘lth reqie to ooitvo‘ts,_185

-|--- to:the me, recormnendingperma

nent rknk to‘be given to ursers in the

navy, 292, 466., Y -

to the same, on the lose-of the bog

gage of n' val ofii 204-; '

—— to the same, with rema on Cap

tain Tomlinson's Case, 7206.

—— to the same, with on inclosure from

MLD- Rowland, on poisonous fishes,

207.

__-- to the same, with an extract ofa

letter from Governor Dowera, to the

Transport Board, £08; -

-.- to the some, on an exploit per.

 

formed by _______a Rainbow, 209

-—- to the snme,bn the late attacka the

me otAix, 211.

--P--- {to the same,,- with an account of the

10550 H.M.S.Lerlt,'213. , .

--- to,the some, on the cruel” of the

Jews of Mogndore, 8!. .

—-- tothe tune, with an account of l

naval action in 1743, 284. l ,

_ to the name. on the naval establish

ment at Northlleet, 286.

-— to the some, with a computation on

the number of ships, lost and captured,

from 1795 to 1791', 989. -

—-— to the same, illustrating, the memoir

Of-Admiral Russell, 289. - '

—-- to the same, with an, abstract of a

letter from SiriEdwutl Sprngge, 29?.

—— to the same, with, official communi

cations from Commodore Owen, and

',Captain Keith Maxwell, descriptive of

an engagement with the French flotilla,

oB‘Bo _ , in l805, 388.

7—,- .to‘ the some, with directionl to the

' traders to South America, 393,

--—- tothe same, "pee" g the death of

Lieutenant Tryon, 894. - 4,

-‘ to the some, nith biographical

extra from Grttinger’s of

England, 39-i

-—- to- the some, with an official letter

t'rnmCapttrin F. Stanfell, of the Scor

pion, _respecting the capture of l'Oroste,

461. U. , _ ~

-—'— toItheyearne, on tlmdisrating of mid

;flhipmext,_r4.62, ,- f ._ ‘ v

—e—~ to the some, on the practice of man

,nin the ynrds, 46 .i 5,, - ~ -.

-— tn the same, fill-lite ~thipvrt-eeh oiSt.

Paul, 1 v -,', _ ‘

--— tn the .same, with historical extracts

rcspectiu: the bontswnin's whie'tle, 478.

Life-bout, Lleylnltc, loss of the, 23.

Kilns, the abolition of, proposed, '

31.

I'

 

L'Isle de la Passe, naval proceedings at;

7‘2, 157, 159. 'l . 'r , M. . v -

Madras, view and description if the Naval

Hospital at, 57. . \

Manby, Captain,_neconnt of the experi

ments 00157. t '

M/utme LAW, 349, 419, 498.

Marlborongh, action of_the with a French'

privateer, 277. 6,v . .1

Mast, description of a hollow iron, 22].

Mauritius, Map and description of the, 1“;

Capture of the, 164, 954.

Maxwell, Captain K. letter from, respecte

ing an engagement with the' Boulogne

flotilla, 390. . i '

Mediterranean, French ships in the, 425.

Midshipmen, remarks on t ,disrati gal,

46%. ,

Minotaur, loss of the, 56.

Mogadore, cruelty of the Jews of, 282.

N. '

NAVAL Axncno'rzs, Cnmrnncur. Him-s,

_ RECOLLRGTIONS, 6m. 19, 129, 188, 275,

382, 453. .

----— Architecture, 201, 479." .

Naval events, Chronological sketch, of, for _

1810, 51. ‘

-—--- Hrs-roar or rm: YEAR, 1811,

68, 153, 248, 335, 423, 502.

LITEttA'rURE.—Clai'ke's Travels,

138. P ton’s Natural Dcl'cnce of an

Insular Empire, 3‘23, 488. . Clarke and

M’Arthur‘e Life of Lord Nelson, 413.

-——--Pecan—Extract from the zlinead;

with Pitt‘l-txnnslntion, 61, 62. Tale of

Ivar, Prince of Denmark, ,65- Hymn of

the Maltese Marinerl,_67. Translation ‘

front Horace, 68. To the mentor~ of

Lieutenant ‘Tryon, 15!. Gcogruprical

Rebuo, 153. Lines to thevmemoryot‘

Capt. Corbet, 245. Parody on Shaka

peare’s Seven Ages, 241- The Voyage,

399. Stanzns on the death of Admiral

~ W. H. Kelly, 416. _Epigrnm 0n the

engagement between the Bellona and

Vestal, 417. Thetslave Broker, 417.

The Creole,418. Lines to the Author

of the Lay of the Last Minitrel, 419._

> Ode, by Cyrus Rcdding, 496. Translae

tion from Virgil, 407. . ‘

Sun: PAPERS, 238, 249, 307,

342,. 400. ‘. .‘

Nelson, Luz-d, remark of a sailor, pm the

ptatue of, 129. Dublin tornti n

_-,_ of,5a76. Natural profile of, 327. Mn

nunrent to, the memory of, in Guildhall, v

33%. . . .

Northileet, naval establishment at, 2862

Norway, on the probability of an invasion_

from the coast of, 80.

Nymphe, loss of the, 54.
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man. ‘

I'" < 'vi"0i-".":'

Or -.-ance expenses, 26.

Oreste, captureof the, 461.

Ourry, Capt. P. H. account of, 81.

Owen, Commodore, public letter from,

respec _ an engagement ‘ith the

Boulognefi,r'lla,'389.i - v . .- it

P

Pallas, loss of the, 54._ i 2- i .

Pandora, loss of the, 399. - /

PAM. nthr, proceedingsin, 153.251."

Bambi accident I board the, 886.

Paul, St. discussion on.the shipwreck of,

468. ‘

Penang Statistics, 217. 1'

Peyrouse, pape relating to, 130. .

Piedmonraiae action of the, with a fleet of

Mala. prawn, 278. .. r1.- . ~ 1

Police, t.-Helena, 275. r '

Porto Prayn, view and description of, 233

Portugal, treaty of Friendship and alliance

with, 238. Convention for the nrrangev

inan of packets with, 242. Treaty of

urnity, commerce, and navigation with,

307. . >

Prefermem, naval church, 455.

Price, on the Picturesque, extract £rom the

work of, 43. ' ‘

Prisoners of war, French, 460. -

Priyateers, French, remarks on the depra

dations of, 32, 44., 135, 203, 281, 20.1.

.Promptc, in, principal dimensions of, 358.

Prosclytism, colonial danger ("301,2 7?.

Polteney, the, action of, with two Spanish

xehecs,-in 1743', 285. ~

Pursers, improper appointments of," 202,

'466. ‘ " '. \ “up ' -'

- R0 1 '1 .

Rainbow, “31.8. exploit-of, 209.

Raleigh, Sir W. anecdote of, 461.

Regencyjrz/ ({‘ctpfit; 129.

Bennel, Major, olmcrvmionshy, on the

cheats of \vcsterlj winds in the British

Channel, 451.7

Rocks, ledge 0F, in the Atlantic Ocean, ‘

922- ~ .

Rodney,-Admiral 'Lord,‘-'po'rtrnit and addi

tionnlparticulnrs respecting, 400.

Rodriguez, occonnt of the island of, 231.

Roscommon, Enrlilmn of, £77. I

Russell, Adniiml, illustration of the HIC

moirpl', 289._

Saltcoats, improvement of the harbour of,

335. ' ' ,7 ’

San Juan Pfimr'pe, loss of the, 2.15.

Snrnh, loss ol'the, 217. - '

Satellite, loss of the, 148.

Fccnrrn', lWARXN a, remarks on, 43. _

Sen Venture, loss of the, 10. r "

Shelrockc, Capt. extracts from the voyage

of, 38.

 

‘Slzips, British, lost, token, .or destroyed,

\

int {810,- 228.1 French, di 2‘25.

French, in the terraoeau, 425.

British, dimensions , 419. » 1 - "-

Sm “cm—0F the Pallas 6N pic,

54. The Minotau 56. Satellite, -

148. The imbetlr,ib. heSnn Juan

Pri ' , 215. The Aurora, '216.

v Sarah, 17-. AA sloop, name unknownf.‘

2l7.. The Amethyst, 295. Tthohn

and . e, 296. .- The Charles,'>1299.

The dora, 1.991. The-Gobiten, 400.

The Cecilia,400. - ~ -

Shoal, a. dangerous, in theSoutham~

137. |-"

Shortland, Capt. meadow of the dog of, '

197. > o “ ‘ '- ' ~

Slave Trade, trial ' the, 9'- “l

Slope, remarks on the improper isgoe 05,34.

, d , 'ption of-a cting, m1.

Spragge, Bin-Edward; Mill-of,

292. -.~i' I ,1“ ..‘l

Stanioll,C-upt. F. official lett r of, respect- <

ing the capture of L’Oresto, 46!.

St. George, illness of the crew 0F the,

886. - ‘

Strangford, Lord, fac-sinn'le of the hand

.writing of, 3‘20. \

Sweden, p‘roclnrnatim of war by, 406;

. T, _

Tappanooly, ..escent on, 386.

Taylor (“aide George.) ,

Thetis,‘ capture of the, 459. ‘
. r

' Tides, High, 385. ' ' ""‘

Tomtmson, Captain Nicholas, portrait

and memoir of, 89. Family particulars"

respecting, ib. Enters-the service in the

Resolutionflb. Removed into the The-“

' tis; 90. ‘Serves as aidewlc-camp' to

Comm. Lotti-ell, in the Grumman-the ‘

siege omeoa, ih. Taken prisoner at

York Town, returns to England, made :

lieutenant in the Bristol, and goesto the _

liast Indies, ib. Nearly ‘lOscé his-life,by '

the explosion ofthe Duke of Athol,‘Ea'st ’

India ship, 91. Commands the Savage

' sloop, and preserves the lives of Mr."

Comphell‘ and a fishennan, ib‘. Em

ploycd on the impress sort-ice, at

Greenock, ih. Commands a Russian"

~line~of~bztttlc ship, ii), Serws in the ‘

Regulus, vand commands the Pelter.gun- "

vessel, 92. Obligcd to put into Dnrt- _

mouth, to refit, 93. Serves in the Glory i

. and Vi'suve, ih. Made commander in '

the Snfiisantc, and makes several caft- -

turcs, ih. Made lpost captain, 94. "

Serves as a volunteer, under Sir H. Par

ker, in the Baltic, ib. Fits out the Lord

Hawke, as a private ship of war, and '

obtains leave to go to Oportofl‘b. Takes"

..’Eda(l de Oro, ofl'ends the Admiralty,

by the use of the private signals, and is

struck ofl‘ the li§t of captains, 95.. Me



 

lynx.- . '

mbrial of, to the King, pmying'the resto

ration .0" his rank, 96. Fudsimi/e of

the hand-writing‘of, “2. 'Presents a

second memorial to the King, is restored,

and commands the Sea Fencibles, at

Sonthend, ih.. Suggests a' plan fin-int

tacking thememy‘s ships, in their own

ports,ib. Commands the tire~ship|~ in

the Scheldtvcxpedition, 113. Disap

pointed in the receipt of the necessary

stnres, ib. Assists in the destruction of

the basin, Sac. at Flushing, ih. Prose—

cuted by the Navy Board, on a charge of

peculntion, when commanding the Pel

ter,‘ 114. Examined at Bow-street;

and arraigned at the Old Bniley, 116.

Dismissnl‘of the prosecution of, .119.

Memorial of, to the Admiralty, to ob

'tnin the reimbursement of his expenses,

in defending himself against the prose

cution, 191. Correspondence of, with

the Secretary of the Admiralty, on the
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'l‘rynn, Lieut. death of, 394. - .

Tuchey, Lieutenant J. H. Mnritimennd

1 Comr'nercial Geography of, 130.

Ynletta, plan and description of the for

. tress ol,-180. ' .

Venus, capture of the,.'l68. .

C

—, Remarks on theme of, 206.“

me subject, 126. IHeraldic particulars

row, Cornelia, Condcmnntien' of the,

50k! . .-.»-.-. .

Unil'nrm, Naval, letten in. the First Lord

of the Admiralty, respecting the, 29.

w .

Watson, Capt. Thomzis, account of, MI. __

Weather, table of the, 8‘28.

White In. Inglis, 4'2l. .

Windham, Mr. anecdote of. 451.

Wollaston, Dr. Crooninu lecture of, on

physiology, 5'1. -Y . -

v

Yards, the, naming df,465.~ i. .

I00|_'

Aberc‘l-Omby, Mnj.-Gen. Q57.

Acklom, Capt. G. 71, 74.

Adderley, Capt. A. 259.

Atchison, Capt. A. 429. .

Ayscough, Capt. 77.

Baker, Capt. J. 348.

Barrie, Capt. 427.,Barton, Lieut- lt. 9.59.

Berkeley, Adm. G. C. 841.

Bertie, Vice-Adm. A. 159,

166, 169, 170.

Bartram, Capt. C. 427.

Bluett, Capt. 7 l. _ '

Bourchier, Capt. II. 258.

Brisbane, Capt. 338.

Bullen, Capt. .C. 506.

Carrol, Ass. 4dj. Gen. Q57.

Collier” Capt. Sir G. R: 4‘27

Cotwn; Sir C. 428, 429, 500.

Curtis, Sir IL 15. '

Dighthapt. 155.

Douglas, Capt. J. E 15.

Bonnie, . Capt. G. 71, 75,
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Fanquhar, Capt. A. 888.'

Ferguson, Capt. "l 1.

Gerlgc, Licut. 155.

Gudhy, Capt. 388.

Gordon, Capt. C. 164.

, Capt. LA. 484,507.

Grant, Capt. C. 76.

 

' .. Hallzinds, Mr. 342.

Unika Capt. 338.

Harvey, Capt. H. 74.

Hawtaype, Capt. 74. I

Homby, Capt. P. 485.

Hostc, Capt. W. 431, 432,

433, 43.5, 436.

' Hotham, Capt. H.71

Kcnls, \Sir _R.‘G. 77, 338,

339, 310,341, 509.

Luring, Capt. 338.

Lowe, Capt. 507.

Macnamara, Capt. J. 342.

Mnitlnud, Capt. 421.

Maurice, Capt. J. W. 346,

347.
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Eyre, Capt. G. 430, 509.
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. Mona, Mr. J.“ m.
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KIonke, Cript. 77.. ,

Montague, Capt. N. F. 159."

‘iNichulson, Dcp. Adj; Gen,

w. 110, 250, '256.

OtwahCapt. R. W. 428.

Parker, Cnpt.-342.

Pettet, Lieut. J. B. 71.

Price, Capt. G.'510. ' "

.. Pym, Capt. S. 74.

Rogers, Capt. T. 157- - ,

Rowlcy, Capt. J. A60, 161,

162, 168, 259-. !

Sanmarez, Sir J. 343.

Shield \V. Esq. 71f

Sinclair, Lieut. A. 506.

Stewart, Capt. '77, $49,

'l‘alhot, Capt. 429.. _ L_

robin, Capt. 77.

Tnckct,.Cupt. E. 70;

Waldegruve, the Hon,

'7

.,~

Capt.
( - 4

Whitby, Capt, H. 433, '507,

508, .509. ' ~ -

 

Williams, Lient? P. 500.
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ACHESON,.G. _A. 84, 173

Adams, \V._ 351 '

Adnmmn, J, 84 '

Adderly, ALle

Aitken, D. 438

Alters, T. 84 I >

Alexander, J. 84 _

Alexander, LieutJ’SS‘ . ‘ “

Allison. Lieut. l. 88 _ _' _

‘ Anderson, Mr. @73,Anderson, ’J. 174' “ ' ‘ "

Anderson, Lieut.‘.l._l' " u.

' _Antlerson, R489, 512

Andrews, Lieugqgtt; if?

Aplin, B. 351 ' '

Archer Lieot.T. 261

A nimhau, Lieut. J. 511'

Ar lcl,'3» 83, ‘73 ’

Arnot,.l. 962 ' 1—

.Arthur, W. 173 '

Atkins,'Cnpt. D. 1‘"

Austen, Cnpu'l", W. 83'

- Austin, Can,C.' 435 ' '

Austin, Cd t. F. 511

Bacon,‘R. 12;, 2 f _'

Hague, Lieut. G, 261 "

Bnird, D. 173. " ' _ H
Baillie, u. 173 ‘J ~_Batten-Um; 350,553,451" ‘

Ballvetdret, Lieut. \V. 458' ' '

BsrkeryLieut. G. A. 438

Barlou, Sir R. ,173

B trues, H. 84 . _

Barrett, Licut. 926! _

Bartholomew, Lieut. 5"

Bruton,‘Licu_t. R.'C. 5l2

Basset, lieut..l,'172 ,

Baremnn, R. 513

Bates, H. A. 351

Betas, W. A. 512

Barnum, Capt. w‘. 172 ,
Bnyle , Lieut. 172 i
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BlthOP, T. 84 I _

Blnék,.l'.' H.173- ’ ‘

-—--- AMI-262. ‘- '

Blacker, [lent-.8. '51! " ‘

Blacklo‘ck, A339

Blathie, P. 85, 173‘, 351

Blake, ,‘Licu't..G. 0.83, 350

~.——-\' \V. ‘1 ' "‘ ‘

Blenltins, lieu . 3. J; 83""
LBligh, Capt. 6.166 "

alisset, “Cut. 172 ’

film, W. 262

Blound, O; 84 ' "

Bloye, H.351, , '

Blyth, Lieut. S. 431

Bolmm, Lieur.‘\’l". 172

Bolton. D. 84,"!
.i.’

Ewrs. ' ' '

Bullen, Cn‘pth. 171 -
Bullock. F. 351 . I :

Bulgc-r, .l. 8-1

Bunrfreville, Lieut. J. 96!

" Burgess,J. 85

‘ llnrgis, W. T. 351 ‘ '

Hnrke, H. P. 85

Dunne, the Rev. C. 480

Bunn, \V. 351 V '

Burnside, D. 35!

Burton, Lieut. R. 437 '

r' J.
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‘ anhel'l,R.51‘2

' liutrs,1.ient. ‘26]

Hymn, Capt. l7! '

Cadog'an, the lion. Capt. 521

Gaird, T. 488 '

Calder. D. 5351‘
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Hose, Lfizut.‘.l. 261 _

Buorclner, Lieut. W.‘112

Bowden, Lieur. ka.’ 431

Bowievl. 173 '

Bow-ker,Lient. D. 350' '

'. Bowles, Capt. W. 3:30, 437

Bangere Lient. W. §50

Boyce; W. 438‘ "

' Boyd, Lieut. J. n. ‘26!
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